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Chapter 
Introduction
. ‘Shut up and Sing’
In March , a Texan country music band called the Dixie Chicks became subject
to heavy criticism, when one member of the band uttered a critical remark about the
American president, George W. Bush. On the eve of the war in Iraq, the lead singer of
the Dixie Chicks said at a concert they gave in England:
“Just so you know, we’re on the good side with y’all. We do not want this
war, this violence, and we’re ashamed that the President of the United
States is from Texas.”
is utterance was the beginning of an uproar and a wave of hatred against the Dixie
Chicks. In one particular anti-Dixie Chicks demonstration, former fans were encour-
aged to bring their CDs to a meeting to have them crushed by a bulldozer.
e reproaches revealed a paradox in the position of the women in this band. On
the one hand critics chose to take these women not too seriously, and said that theDixie
Chicks should not speak of matters about which they knew so little. Performing in a
country music band did not make these women political and military experts. On the
other hand their lack of patriotism roused much anger. Many Americans, especially a
large number of Texan fans, believed that the Dixie Chicks should not criticize George
Bush abroad at such a crucial moment, the United States being about to take military
action in Iraq.eir identity as a popular country music band gave the women a special
status of which they should not make improper use: instead they ought to display ex-
emplary behavior in public.ey should not oﬀend their, mainly Texan, audience with
their political statements.
Natalie Maines, at a concert of the Dixie Chicks at the Shepherd’s Bush Empire theatre in London on
March , .

 CHAPTER . INTRODUCTION
“Freedom of speech is ﬁne as long as you don’t do it in public”, some protester said.
e Dixie Chicks should restrict themselves to singing country music. ey should
“shut up and sing”, as someone else wrote in a letter to the band. In  a documentary
came out about the aermath of the Dixie Chicks’ statement, which was called ‘Shut
up and Sing’.
In this dissertation I turn to the performance of another music band, the chorus of
eban girls in Aeschylus’ Septem contraebas. Eteocles, king ofebes, criticizes this
group for its behavior at the start of a war and similarly instructs it on the one hand to
keep silent and on the other to sing a diﬀerent song. e aim of this dissertation is to
explain the behavior of this chorus, as well as Eteocles’ paradoxical instruction, on the
basis of the ambiguous nature of the tragic chorus. I will show how the chorus in the
Septem acts in accordance with its dramatic identity as a group of girls, but at the same
time adopts behavior associatedwith a non-dramatic chorus of girls. An analysis of the
chorus’ ambiguous role in this play can explain among other things Eteocles’ instruction
of the chorus and the chorus’ development from a group of panic-stricken girls to a self-
contained group of young women voicing feelings and ideas like a non-dramatic chorus
representing the community at large.
e main part of this dissertation is devoted to an analysis of the chorus in the
episodes and odes of the Septem. In this introduction Iwill set forthmy approach. First I
will outline the problematic role of the chorus in tragedy.Next I will discuss characteris-
tics of non-dramatic choruses in general and those of young women in particular: these
will provide the criteria that Iwill use inmy comparisonof the chorus in theSeptemwith
a non-dramatic chorus. en I will return to the tragic chorus: to what extent can we
consider it a non-dramatic chorus embedded in tragedy? Finally I will give an overview
of tragic choruses of young women and an introduction to the chorus in the Septem.
is quote and the following one have been taken from the documentaryDixie Chicks: Shut up and Sing,
directed by Kopple and Peck ().
Septem  σίγησον, ὦ τάλαινα, μὴ φίλους φόβει. (‘Silence, wretch, do not frighten your friends.’) Other
instances where Eteocles attempts to silence the chorus are in -, , , cf. -. Eteocles instructs
the chorus to perform a diﬀerent song and prayer in - τοιαῦτ’ ἐπεύχου μὴ φιλοστόνως θεοῖς,/ μηδ’ ἐν
ματαίοις κἀγρίοις ποιφύγμασιν·/ οὐ γάρ τι μᾶον μὴ φύγηις τὸ μόρσιμον. (‘Utter such prayers as do not delight
in groans to the gods, nor in vain and wild snorting; for these will not help you escape your destiny.’) See
also - and -.
I use the term ‘non-dramatic chorus’ for want of a better term. Alternatives are ‘cultic chorus’ (Zim-
mermann (), cf. Calame (/) -), ‘ritual chorus’ (Stehle () ), ‘lyric chorus’ (Wilson
()  and Murnaghan () ), or ‘melic chorus’ (Stehle () , referring to Calame ()
). A problem with these positive terms is that they can also apply to the tragic chorus.
.. THE PARADOXOF THE TRAGICCHORUS 
. e paradox of the tragic chorus
Scholarly tradition is divided about the position and function of the chorus within
tragedy. Many discussions relate to the question whether the chorus in tragedy should
be considered a dramatic character or a detached commentator whose words havemore
authority than those of other characters in the play. Opinions move between these two
extremes, which can be related to the tragic chorus’ resemblance (or lack of it) to a non-
dramatic chorus.
Some scholars consider the chorus in tragedy primarily a dramatic character, which
therefore has the same status as the other characters. Indeed, the dramatic identity of
a tragic chorus is not that of a chorus: a tragic chorus is seldom referred to as ‘chorus’
within the dramatic setting. e chorus usually plays a random group of people (citi-
zens, slaves etc.) within the tragic setting. Like the actors, the chorus in tragedy adopts
a ﬁctive identity and it wears costumes and masks. It is involved in the plot and it does
not share the foreknowledge of the audience. Many examples in tragedy prove that the
chorus’ view is as fallible as that of any other character.
However the tragic chorus diﬀers from other characters in the play in several re-
spects. It is a group of people, unlike the individual characters staged by the actors. In
spite of its ﬁctive identity, the chorus’ character is oen less speciﬁcally and sharply de-
ﬁned than that of the protagonists.e chorus’ contribution to the development of the
plot diﬀers from that of the other characters: as its participation consists of songs and
words rather than of actions, its inﬂuence on the plot is oen considered marginal.
Still the chorus is present for most of the play: aer it has entered the orchestra in the
parodos, it usually does not leave until the end of the play.
At times the chorus takes on the role of a detached commentator: it comments on
the action by narrating myths and gnomai in an elevated style especially in the choral
odes.ese odes diﬀer from thewords of the other characters in performance, language,
style and content.erefore several scholars, beginning with Schlegel, have argued that
the chorus adopts the view of the ideal spectator or voices the author’s perspective.ey
attribute a higher status to the chorus than to the other dramatic characters because of
the oen contemplative and commenting role of the chorus in tragedy. Yet this view is
Silk () - sums up several diﬀerences between choruses and individual characters in tragedy. See also
Käppel () - on choral inﬂuence and action inA.Oresteia. Kitzinger ()  distinguishes chorus
and actors too sharply by their diﬀerent actions (but does not conclude that the chorus’ contribution is
marginal): “e chorus does not participate in the action as the actors do, because the nature of their
action derives from the world of ritual song and dance.”
e ﬁve exceptions in extant tragedies occur in A. Eu., S. Aj., E. Alc.,Hel. and Rh.; Gould () .
Choral songs in tragedy oen display a detached stance to the plot. It is this sort of reﬂection and lack
of involvement which has led critics to believe that the choral voice has more authority than other tragic
characters or can even be equated with the voice of the poet or that of the ideal spectator. For a critical
overview of such views see Battezzato () - with references to Schiller, Schlegel, Coleridge, and
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problematic since the chorus’ perspective is limited because of its dramatis persona.
On a closer look the chorus’ voice in tragedy becomes even harder to pin down,
especially because a distinction between the chorus and other characters in absolute
terms is fraught with diﬃculties. e two contrasting views on the tragic chorus ﬁnd
expression in the tension Simon Goldhill observes within the chorus:
“It is this tensionwithin the chorus that the audience is to negotiate. . . It is,
in short, the tension between authoritative, ritual, mythic utterance and
speciﬁc, marginal, partial utterance that gives the chorus its special voice
in tragedy.”
Butwhy do these two types of utterance lead to a tension that is unique for the chorus in
tragedy? Apart from the question what exactly ritual or mythic language is, individual
characters in tragedy can perform rituals or tell myths and gnomai as well. Furthermore
individuals, such as seers, can adopt an authoritative voice. An individual character can
express an ‘authoritative, ritual, mythic utterance’ that is not necessarily in opposition
to his ‘speciﬁc, marginal, partial’ status as a dramatic character.
e tension in the choral voice is diﬀerent from the utterances by other characters
for two reasons. On the one hand the chorus’ contribution contains a larger amount of
‘elevated style and content’ than that of other tragic characters. It is more inclined to
express itself in narratives and gnomai and to perform rituals. On the other hand the
chorus oen has a ‘marginal identity’ as a dramatic character. Choruses oen consist of
foreigners, slaves, girls, women or oldmen, whereas protagonists are usuallymembers of
a royal family.ese two characteristics contrast with each other, as noted byM.S. Silk:
tragic choruses combine higher style with lower status compared to individual charac-
ters. Helene Foley expresses the paradox as follows:
“although choruses are usually of lower social status than the characters
(evendivine choruses are of lower status thanother divinities), stylistically,
linguistically, religiously, and . . . performatively they can occupy a higher
plane due to their language, themes, song, and dance.”
Vernant and Vidal-Naquet; and Calame () -.
Goldhill ()  [his italics].
On the chorus’ authoritative voice in relation to high and intensiﬁed style see Silk () -.
Silk () .He emphasizes the diﬀerent stylistic voices of the tragic chorus at : “the diﬀerent varieties
of choral lyric style that a given chorus presents, even perhaps within a single ode, themselves constitute
diﬀerent voices, de facto. ese ‘diﬀerent’ voices are the chorus.” [his italics] and -: “If we overstate
the authority of the Greek tragic chorus or, particularly, if we deny it altogether, what we are doing is
making the chorus more coherent than it actually is, by misrepresenting its voices as more uniform than
they actually are.”
Foley ()  with reference to Silk  who argues against Gould .
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How thenmust the special position of the chorus in tragedy be interpreted?e chorus’
diﬀerences from theother characters donotnecessarilymean that its perspective ismore
(or less) important than that of other characters. e presence of a chorus oﬀers the
tragic poet the opportunity to create a diﬀerent voice in a play, a voice that is as subject
to errors and criticism as the voices that the individual characters adopt.
e aim of this dissertation is to shed new light on the problematic role of the cho-
rus in tragedy. I approach the paradoxical position of the tragic chorus as follows: the
tragic chorus always displays a ﬁctive group of people, who sometimes adopt behavior
that resembles the performance of a non-dramatic chorus. A detailed analysis of one
tragic chorus will reveal the dynamics of the choral paradox between its identity and
expressions within a play.
An important aspect of the special position of the tragic chorus derives from re-
semblances to non-dramatic choruses and choral lyric. Its main contribution to a play
consists of songs, which it sings in lyric meters just as non-dramatic choruses do. In the
episodes, the chorus or its leader speaks, recites or sings. e language of tragic lyric
borrows characteristics from the dialects of non-dramatic lyric. As Lutz Käppel puts
it: there can be doubt “daß – schon rein phänomenologisch – der Chor der Tragödie
nichts anderes ist als ein in die dramatische Gattung integriertes Element der lyrischen
Gattung.”
To achieve a better understanding of the role of the tragic chorus it is helpful to ex-
amine towhat extent a tragic chorus acts like and canbe regarded as a non-dramatic cho-
rus. e next section in this introduction will discuss non-dramatic choruses in more
detail.AncientGreekswere used to choruses inperformance contexts other thandrama.
Non-dramatic choruses performed at special occasions in the life of a community, such
as religious festivals and weddings. As Eva Stehle argues in her bookPerformance and
Gender in Ancient Greece, non-dramatic choral songs can be considered community
poetry.
I have chosen to restrict myself to one type of tragic choruses: those of young
women. Tragedy has relatively many female choruses. Several of them consist of
young women. Tragic choruses of young women aptly illustrate the choral paradox
is formal distinction is ﬂuid: a chorus can speak in iambic trimeters, possibly in the person of the chorus
leader (Kaimio () -, Rosenmeyer ()  and Pickard-Cambridge () ). Conversely an
actor can sing in a lyric meter. On formal characteristics of choral lyric borrowed by the tragic chorus see
Käppel ()  and  with references.
Käppel () . On the embedding of lyric in tragedy see Herington ().
Käppel () .
Stehle (). Cf. Käppel () : “Der Chor bot als Kollektiv dabei einerseits eine gute Identiﬁkation-
smöglichkeit für die Gruppe, die er repräsentierte.”
See Foley () appendix.
For an overview of female choruses in tragedy see the appendix to this dissertation. Contrast Stehle ()
 who claims without explanation that the chorus’ identity in the Septem is exceptional: “Unlike the
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in tragedy: they reﬂect on the dramatic action with mythic narratives and gnomai in
spite of their age and gender. Admittedly, other types of choruses could serve to illus-
trate this as well, for example slaves or foreigners, but tragic choruses of young women
oﬀer the best opportunity for a comparisonwith non-dramatic choruses: non-dramatic
choruses of young women were very popular in archaic and classical Greece and several
fragments of texts sung by themhave survived. ClaudeCalame has examined these cho-
ruses, particularly Alcman’s partheneia, in detail.
. Non-dramatic choruses of parthenoi
.. Introduction
e chapters on the Septem will contain comparisons between the tragic chorus and
non-dramatic chorus with regard to speciﬁc passages. Here I will clarify the assump-
tions that I use as a starting point for those comparisons by sketching a picture of non-
dramatic choruses of parthenoi in archaic and classical Greece, that is, until the period
of classical tragedy. Aer an overview of the sources, I will pay attention to the perfor-
mance of parthenoi in non-dramatic choruses.
e next topic will be a survey of non-dramatic choral poetry as community po-
etry. Non-dramatic choruses have a special relation with their audiences as both belong
to the same community. Choral performances take place at important occasions in the
life of a community. In a detailed study Eva Stehle has shown the concept of community
poetry can be applied to non-dramatic choral lyric. I will discuss Stehle’s framework
of community poetry, as it will form an important part of my approach of the tragic
chorus in the Septem. Her framework can contribute to the discussion about the role
of choruses in tragedy and in particular to our understanding of the double, paradox-
ical role of the chorus as on the one hand a participating character and on the other a
detached commentator.
Parthenoi can speak for and to the community at large when they sing in choruses,
as Stehle argues.e audience can consist of a wide community, such as when a chorus
performs at a polis festival. But an audience can also be composed of a smaller part of
the community, such as at a wedding where people from several families are present, an
aspect that Stehle emphasizes less. My approach diﬀers from hers in other respects as
choruses in themajority of tragedies, the chorus of Seven consists of unmarried women of citizen class, the
kind of young eban women who would have performed the ‘maiden songs’ of Pindar or the hymns of
Korinna in reality.” is claim may result from her argument that tragic choruses usually play characters
who are unable to perform in non-dramatic choruses; see Stehle () : “a remarkable number of
choruses in extant tragedy played characters like slaves or foreigners who could not have performed civic
ritual.”
Calame () and ().
Stehle ().
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well, which will become clear in the discussion on distinctive features of non-dramatic
choruses of parthenoi. I will ﬁrst argue against Stehle’s view that female choruses need
to apologize and must downplay their authority when they sing on behalf of and ad-
dress audiences of men and women. I will also show that choruses of parthenoi do not
necessarily represent values that are shared by the community as a whole, but can voice
a distinctive, feminine perspective. is perspective represents values that are expected
to be shared by women. On occasion women are allowed to express a diﬀerent view
publicly. Parthenoi in particular are expected at weddings to voice the distress that is
considered characteristic of the transition from childhood to marriage.
I will not go into the question about what kind of songs choruses of parthenoi per-
formed in particular, but only discuss some aspects of wedding songs and explain why
parthenoi in ancient Greece were considered to have fear. e main reason is that the
Septem does not have choral odes that resemble speciﬁc non-dramatic choral songs of
parthenoi, except for the allusions to wedding laments in the ﬁrst stasimon. Fear plays
an important role in the Septem and an outline of its signiﬁcance for parthenoiwill help
to understand its development in the play.
e last section discusses the practice of choral performances by parthenoi in classi-
calAthens.ough parthenoidid not performextensively in choruses at public festivals,
the phenomenon of choral dances by young women was known to Athenians in many
diﬀerent ways.
.. Sources
Our knowledge of choral lyric outside drama is scarce. Of the scant information we
have, relativelymuch is concernedwith choruses of young women because of their pop-
ularity in archaic and classical times. We have several fragments le of the ‘song-texts’
performed by archaic choruses of parthenoi. e most important fragments are the so-
called partheneia by Alcman from Sparta (seventh century BC), choral lyric by Sap-
pho (born around  BC), and choral lyric for parthenoi by Pindar (circa -circa 
BC). However, it is not always certain on what occasions the texts were performed
and whether they were performed by choruses of parthenoi.
Calame ()  argues that partheneia as a lyric genre did not exist in the archaic period but were iden-
tiﬁed as a literary genre only in Hellenistic times. Alcman’s songs were probably referred to as hymnoi in
archaic time, see in greater detailCalame () -.Ongenres in archaicGreece seeHarvey () and
Calame ().e phrase μέλη παρθένεια already occurs in Ar.Av.  (the poet speaking):Μέλη πεπόηκ’
εἰς τὰς Νεφελοκοκκυγίας/ τὰς ὑμετέρας κύκλιά τε ποὰ καὶ καλὰ/ καὶ παρθένεια καὶ κατὰ τὰ Σιμωνίδου (‘I
have composed songs in honor of your Nephelococcygia, many splendid dithyrambs and partheneia wor-
thy of Simonides’).
On choral performance of Sappho see Lardinois (). In fragments  and  of Bacchylides the singers
are female. Corinna, whose date is disputed, may also have composed choral songs for parthenoi; see Stehle
() - andLardinois (forthcoming). She probably lived in Boeotia in the ﬁh century or in theHel-
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Many ancient sources provide information about choruses and their performances,
such as passages in classical authors, for example Homer and Plato, or archaeological
sources like vase paintings. Lyric texts themselves, including lyrics in tragedy, oen con-
tain references to choral performances as well. Claude Calame has written an exten-
sive study on choruses of young women in ancient Greece, with many references to an-
cient sources. He has also written a separate interpretation of Alcman’s partheneia.
Eva Stehle includes Alcman and other choral texts in her discussion of performance
and gender in non-dramatic choral poetry.
Most primary sources on non-dramatic choral lyric date from the archaic period.
ere is no reason to assume that the situation in the classical periodwas radically diﬀer-
ent, though thingsmay have begun to change due to the rise of literacy and the develop-
ment of an artistically free next to a religious or cultic usage of lyrics. For examplemale
choruses sang artistically free dithyrambs in a competition, from which tragedy was to
have been developed in Athens according to Aristotle. Furthermore classical Athens
diﬀered from the preceding period in that female choruses perform less at public festi-
vals.
.. Performers
Non-dramatic female choruses can generally be divided into two categories: either they
consist of young women just before marriage or they consist of adult (that is, mar-
ried) women. e latter are called γυναῖκες. e former can be referred to with sev-
lenistic period; see Rayor ()  n. for references. Fragments from lyric poets are taken from Camp-
bell’s edition in the Loeb Classical Library (-), unless indicated otherwise. Translations are taken
from Campbell (-) with adaptations.
On choral self-referentiality and choral projection in tragedy see Henrichs (/) and ().
Calame () and ().
Stehle ().
I use the phrase ‘artistically free’ for want of a better term. Mendelsohn (-)  n. distinguishes
within dithyramb between a ‘literary dithyramb’ and the ‘cult song’. Harvey ()  makes a distinction
between the original, cultic dithyrambwhich was sung ceremonially on religious occasions (to which class
the dithyrambs of Pindar probably belong), and a complex ‘literary’ form as a result of the institution of
dithyrambic competitions in the sixth century. e latter was “performed by rival poets at the Dionysia
or the argelia” and must “be kept distinct from the Dionysus-song sung on religious occasions.” But
the term ‘literary’ is not well-chosen, for it stands in opposition to ‘oral’. Yet this is not what is meant by
Mendelsohn and others, because the literary dithyrambs were also performed orally. I use the term ‘artisti-
cally free’ instead because the connection of this type of songs with the cult at which they are performed is
less obvious.e terms ‘cultic’ or ‘religious’ for the other type of song are also problematic, insofar as both
types are sung at religious occasions. erefore both ‘artistically free’ and ‘cultic’ or ‘religious’ only denote
relative distinctions. Ley () - (cf. ) also has diﬃculty with the distinction between a ‘ritual’
and a ‘literary’ form of dithyramb.
On this issue see below at § .. Non-dramatic parthenoi choruses in Athens.
Calame () -.ere also choruses of παῖδες.is word is rather imprecise as it can refer to bothmale
or female children and adolescents, including choruses of young, adolescent women; see Calame ()
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eral, slightly diﬀerent, words: κόραι, παρθένοι, νεάνιδες or νύμφαι.ese terms can diﬀer
from each other depending on the context. A κόρη, νεᾶνις or νύμφη sometimes refers
to a young recently married woman who has not yet given birth, but a παρθένος al-
ways denotes a young unmarried womanwho has reached puberty and is thereforemar-
riageable. e status of adolescence distinguishes parthenoi from children and mar-
ried women. As has recently been argued, the word ‘parthenos’ seems to have a social
rather than biological denotation.eEnglishword ‘virgin’ is therefore not a suitable
translation. In this study parthenoiwill be referred to as ‘parthenoi’, ‘young women’ or
‘girls’.
Probably not all parthenoi fromall sections of society performed in public choruses,
but primarily parthenoi from the elite were involved. Yet choruses of parthenoi not
-.
ese references can also be used to address choruses in tragedy; see appendix (esp. in the discussions of E.
Or.,Hel,Andr., and IA).e age of parthenoiwas probably between twelve and eighteen years; cf. Calame
() -. Pomeroy ()  assumes that girls in ancientGreecemarried around fourteen.emodal
age of menarche in classical Greece was between thirteen and fourteen years; see Amundsen and Diers
() .
On the transition from parthenos to married woman see King () - andWilson () -.
On the social denotation of the word ‘parthenos’ see e.g. Calame () . For nuancing of this point of
view see Sissa () especially -, who at  argues in favor of the hypothesis “that sexuality and vir-
ginity were compatible only if sexual activity remained secret.” I agree on the social denotation of the word
‘parthenos’, though the biological aspect cannot completely be denied, as a valid marriage must have been
consummated. E. El. shows the complicated situation of Electra who is married but still called a parthenos
because themarriage has not been consummated. Cf. E.El. - (farmer about Electra): ἣν οὔποθ’ ἁνὴρ ὅδε
(σύνοιδέ μοι Κύπρις)/ ἤισχυν’ ἐν εὐνῆι· παρθένος δ’ ἔτ’ ἐστὶ δή. (‘To her in bed – Aphrodite is my witness – I
have never done dishonor, and she is still a parthenos.’); - (Orestes talking to Pylades): φασὶ γάρ νιν ἐν
γάμοις/ ζευχθεῖσαν οἰκεῖν οὐδὲ παρθένον μένειν (‘for they say that she is married and no longer a parthenos’);
 (Orestes asking Electra about Aegisthus) οἶδεν δέ σ’ οὖσαν παρθένον μητρὸς πόσις; (‘does your mother’s
husband know that you are a parthenos?’). Electra tells the ‘stranger’ (Orestes) that she has married (
ἐγημάμεσθ’, ὦ ξεῖνε, θανάσιμον γάμον). She considers herself a parthenos (, cf. ) and the chorus con-
siders her such (). is case is complex, of course, because Electra is an overaged parthenos, and the
plot of this play can perhaps not deviate too far from the tradition of Electra as unmarried. Passages from
Sophocles and Euripides are taken from Lloyd-Jones’ and Kovacs’ editions in the Loeb Classical Library
(-), unless indicated otherwise. Translations are taken from them as well with adaptations.
Chadwick () - deﬁnes παρθένος as: “a female who has reached the age of puberty but remains a
member of her father’s household.eold-fashionedword spinster is perhaps the nearest English equivalent.
For practical purposes the translation girl is usually adequate, but itmust be observed that it cannot be used
of younger children, as the English word can.”
Calame () - (discussing the name Agido in Alcman) and, with more references, Stehle ()
-, , . Calame views the choral songs especially as initiation rites but he does notmake clear whether
he thinks that all parthenoi participated in these rites and (as such) in the choral songs. Dillon () -
and - shows that most ritual and religious activities for girls in Athens were not compulsory and that
there would not have been enough roles or enough room for them all; honorary roles were fulﬁlled by
girls drawn from the eugeneis, the well-born, e.g. the kanephoroi (basket-bearers) in the procession of the
Panathenaea (Dillon -), or arrhephoroi taking part in weaving the peplos for Athena Polias (Dillon -
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only performed at public festivals but also at more private occasions such as weddings;
a chorus at a wedding could consist of parthenoi of all classes since they were friends of
the bride. Choral performance contains singing, dancing and instrumental accompani-
ment. It is composed by someone other than the performing parthenoi.e composer is
oen aman, but can also be a woman, such as Sappho. is poet is responsible for the
performance as a whole, that is, text, music and choreography. erefore, he or she is
presumably the one who leads the chorus rehearsals and can be referred to as the chore-
gos (χορηγός).
is choregos is not to be confused with a particular member of the chorus, who
is also called choregos. at choregos is the chorus member who has a leading function
within the chorus. He or she gives the signal to begin the dance or song (ἐξάρχων)
and sometimes sings solo while the other chorus members dance and take up the re-
frain. e role of choregos in a (young) women’s chorus can be fulﬁlled by a woman
or man. e choregos is set apart from the other chorus members by his or her higher
social position and the corresponding beauty that characterizes a real καλὸς κἀγαθός.
Regarding their age, chorus members are contemporaries, though the choregos in
an adolescent chorus may be a little more mature. Calame emphasizes the collective
character of a group of chorus members: its bond can be created not only by their age
but also by a commonorigin in geographical or family designation.echorusmembers
are each others’ ‘companions’ or ‘friends’ (ἑταῖραι or φίλαι). As such, the chorusmembers
are united by both subordination (their relation to the choregos) and equality.
). He argues along the same lines with regard to parthenoi participating in choruses, : “What seems
clear is that Alcman has apparently written this – and presumably the other partheneia – for a particular
chorus, the names of whose members he knows, probably being commissioned to do so. is implies an
elite group. But there may well have been traditional partheneia as well, sung annually in cults such as
those discussed above.”e numbers of parthenoi singing in choruses seem limited (see Calame [] -
 for numbers), which presumably requires selection among parthenoi (from the elite).Cf.eoc. Idyll .
where a chorus of parthenoi, singing an epithalamium in honor ofHelen, is described as: δώδεκα ταὶ πρᾶται
πόλιος, μέγα χρῆμα Λακαινᾶν (‘twelve in number, the ﬁrst of the city, a great group of Laconian females’).
e evidence for rich dress of the chorus members suggests a well-oﬀ parentage; cf. E. El. -. On the
recruitment of male chorus members in Athens and their socio-economic status see Wilson () -,
-.
eonly fragments that are le from female composers are by Sappho andCorinna; see Stehle () .
Calame () -.ere is even a third type of personwho is referred to as ‘choregos’, namely the person
who ﬁnances the performance. Sometimes it is hard to deﬁne the diﬀerent functions of the chorus leader;
for modiﬁcations and possible subdivisions see Lardinois (a) , and (esp. concerning tragic choral
performances)Wilson () - and -, Foley ()  n. and Ley () .
Cf. Calame () .
Calame () - – mentioning a male χορηγός in a parthenoi chorus: Alcm. fr. (b) – and .
In tragedy, this type of chorus leader who is also a member of the chorus, is usually called ‘coryphaios’
(κορυφαῖος).
Calame () -.
Calame () -. On the relationship between chorus members in a parthenoi chorus see also Goﬀ
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.. Non-dramatic choral lyric as community poetry
In whose presence and at what occasions did choruses of parthenoi perform in archaic
and classical Greece? Stehle distinguishes choral lyric from epic poetry (hexameter nar-
rative) according to the relation between performers and audience. e performer
of hexameter narrative can be someone from outside the city where he performs. His
accounts oen deal with travels and events that encompass the whole cosmos. Choral
poetry, however, centers around the community where it is performed: it expresses the
point of view of a particular community, the chorus members and the audience usu-
ally belong to the same community and the performance forms part of the occasion at
which it is performed.
Choral performances are public in that members of diﬀerent families are involved,
though the exact size and formof the audience dependon the type of occasion.A chorus
can perform in a regular ritual or on a special occasion. Choral lyric can contribute to
mark a turning point or highlight a special event in the life of society. Helen Bacon
gives a list of possible occasions:
“. . . all signiﬁcant public and private events – weddings, funerals, prayers
of thanksgiving or to avert calamity, military or athletic victory celebra-
tions, the turning points of the agricultural year, the feasts and sacriﬁces
with which mortals aﬃrmed their solidarity with each other and with
the gods – were celebrated with choral performances, sometimes impro-
vised, sometimes traditional, sometimes, like Pindar’s victory odes, com-
missioned, composed, and rehearsed for the occasion.”
Calame situates choral performances in general and those ofAlcman’s partheneia in par-
ticular in initiation rites designed to receive the performers as full members of the com-
munity: aGreek chorus performed at public ceremonies as away topresentnew initiates
to the community. Stehle assumes a communitywide audience too, but argues against
() -.
Stehle () -. Cf. Most ()  who distinguishes epic and lyric poetry and at - shows that lyric
poets borrow from epic in their lyric poems. On the relation between aoidos and choros cf. Ley () .
Stehle () -.
Bacon (/) .
Stehle ()  (cf. ) suggests that according to Calame’s interpretation of Alcm. parth.  the audience
mainly consists of the participating parthenoi themselves: “Claude Calame views this poem as composed
for an initiation group and takes the parthenoi to be expressing their erotic desire for he chorus-leader.
But it would be remarkable, and unparalleled, for a chorus, possessed of an elaborate text and having re-
hearsed, to perform its song and dance for no one but itself.” However Calame ()  distinguishes
tribal initiation and rite of puberty. e former concerns initiation of a group and is oﬃcial and public.
e latter concerns the consecration of a particular moment in the physiological cycle of an individual
life, such as the menarche for young girls. “[T]he rite of puberty has a diﬀerent andmore private character
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an interpretation of Alcman’s partheneion  as part of an initiatory ritual. According
to her, partheneion  “seems to have combined an agricultural ceremony marking the
opening of the harvest season with the presentation of the young women.”
I also assume that the audience of Alcman’s partheneion  consists of the commu-
nity at large.Whatever the exact occasion of Alcman’s partheneion  was, the text of the
song shows strong emphasis on the presentation of parthenoi as marriageable women.
Choruses of parthenoi, however, do not perform only at occasions that have an initia-
tory functionor otherwise give prominence to theperformingparthenoi.eir function
can also be to honor or propitiate the gods at religious and public festivals and to en-
tertain the audience. Young women can dance and sing together at symposia of tyrants,
important family occasions, such as weddings and funerals, or just for fun. Not all of
these occasions have an audience that consists of a whole polis’ community, an aspect
that I will return to later.
e extent to which a performance by a chorus of parthenoi is relevant for the par-
thenoi themselves seems to diﬀerwith the occasion. In case of an initiation rite or a ritual
by which young girls are presented in public as marriageable women, the occasion di-
rectly concerns the parthenoi themselves. But they can also sing in honor of Apollo or a
particular noble family.
Chorus members are very oen closely connected with the occasion and the audi-
ence of the performance. ey usually come from the polis’ community. e chorus’
performance is an essential part of the event. A chorus of parthenoi that appears at a
wedding in honor of the bride, may consist of friends the bride, but certainly consists
of girls who are related to the audience. It is not some musical group from elsewhere.
is close connection between chorus, audience and occasion also becomes visible
in the fact that a chorus oen draws attention to itself, the audience and the occasion of
than tribal initiation; the diﬀerences have oen not been distinguished with suﬃcient rigor.” At - he
explicitly connects “the principal activity of the Greek chorus” with the public ceremonies associated with
the presentation of new initiates to the community.
Stehle () -.
Stehle () -. Goﬀ ()  argues that the primary function of the parthenoi chorus was “that
of erotic display, producing readiness for fruitful marriage in both females who perform and males who
watch.”
Calame does not contradict this, but pays little attention to it (cf. Calame () -); see Lardinois
(a) -. Goﬀ ()  mentions fun and health as functions of choral activity.
Stehle () - discussing Pi. parth.  = fr. b, which is a processional song for Apollo during the
Daphnephoria at ebes in the ﬁh century. e procession goes to two Apollo shrines that promote
fertility and reproduction. According to Stehle () , this “aspect explains the participation of the
parthenoi, for they will soon be involved in reproduction themselves.eir performance therefore has the
same function as performance ofAlkman’spartheneiaby Spartan parthenoi: they should appear in public in
an appropriate context to indicate their approaching readiness for marriage.” However this aspect cannot
be the only or most important explanation for the performance of the parthenoi given the content of the
song, another important theme of which is praise for the family of Aioladas.
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performance. Choral texts containmany references to their performance in the form of
deictic elements: ﬁrst- and second-person pronouns and references to the here and now
of performance. A chorus can also draw attention to its choral identity in an indirect
way by referring to other choruses or their activities. is is called choral projection.
Two examples fromAlcman can illustrate the close connection between chorus, au-
dience and occasion. In the ﬁrst passage, Alcman .-, the chorus uses the ﬁrst person
plural pronoun ἇμιν:
. . . ὁρῶ
ϝ’ ὥτ’ ἄλιον, ὅνπερ ἇμιν
Α᾿γιδὼ μαρτύρεται
φαίνην
‘I see her like the sun, which Agido calls to shine as a witness for us’
Onemay consider the ﬁrst person plural a simple variant of the singular that the chorus
uses in the line before, but it is more likely that the function of the plural here is to
include the audience. Stehle notes that plurals tend to occurwhen the chorus is referring
to the ceremony itself. In the following passage, Alcman .-, the chorus explicitly
refers to the occasion of performance, employing a ﬁrst person plural pronoun:
οὐ γὰρ ἁ κ[α]ίσφυρος
Α῾γησιχ[ό]ρ[α] πάρ’ αὐτεῖ,
Α᾿γιδοῖ [δ’ ἴκτ]αρ μένει
θωστήρ[ιά τ’] ἅμ’ ἐπαινεῖ;
‘For is not fair-ankled Hagesichora present here? Does she not remain
(near) Agido and commend our festival?’
e audience members can interpret the ﬁrst person plural as an invitation to identify
with the singing chorus, since they partake in the festival as well.
Stehle () .
On choral self-referentiality see Kaimio () - andHenrichs (/). On choral projection see
Henrichs (). Cf. Rosivach () . I will return to these two phenomena in more detail below at §
...
Stehle ()  with references.
Cf.Alcm. . and .-, which are discussed by see Stehle () -; the last two instances of ﬁrst person
plurals are more diﬃcult to interpret. A later parallel is oﬀered by “Hermokles’ (?) song for the Athenians”
(Athenaeus , d-f; CA pp. -), quoted and discussed by Stehle () -, which has a prayer on
behalf of the Athenian community: εὐχόμεσθα in line ).
e use of ﬁrst person plural and singular will receive more attention in the chapter on the parodos of the
Septem; see especially § ..
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.. e audience of parthenoi choruses
Stehle emphasizes that choral songs are addressed to the community at large. Al-
though this is presumably the case with Alcman’s partheneia, it does not hold true for
all choral lyric by parthenoi. I will explain the issue of the audience by linking it to the
problematic distinction between choral and monodic lyric. Stehle regards choral songs
as a form of ‘community poetry’ and ‘collective performance’, deﬁning community as
follows:
“Collective performances engage performers and audience as members of
a community, while the implications extend beyond performance into the
life of the community. By ‘community’ I mean a collection of families or-
ganized under a system of governance, laying claim to a demarcated ter-
ritory, worshiping common cults, and recognizing one another as fellow
members.”
She puts emphasis on thewide community as the audience of choral lyric in order to dis-
tinguish the latter frommonodic lyric. But this distinction runs the risk of underplaying
the variety of occasions at which choruses performed. Choral and monodic lyric diﬀer
from each other in performance: the ﬁrst is performed by a collective, the second by an
individual. e texts have come down to us without stage directions and it can be hard
to infer the mode of performance only from the song text. Epic poetry has the advan-
tage that it can be distinguished from lyric by itsmeter, the dactylic hexameter.Choral
lyric and monodic lyric, on the other hand, both have various meters. It is no surprise
then that there is no complete consensus on which lyric texts are scripts of choral and
which of monodic performances.
e division of monodic and choral lyric was not acknowledged in antiquity, as far
as we know, butGlennMost points out some general principles to distinguish these two
modes of performance concerning diﬀerences in formal aspects and social function.
Peponi ()  argues that in Alcm. parth.  the relation between performers and audience (composed
of the Spartan community) is explicitly thematized. is poem contains several references to the city of
performance.
Stehle () .
is statement, however, also needs some modiﬁcation, because there are wedding songs in dactylic hex-
ameters, such as Sapph. fr. a and ; cf. Fowler () : “Metre, then, may be at most one of the
regular features which should be included in a generic deﬁnition, along with, say, subject-matter and di-
alect, as in epic. But we cannot deﬁne epic simply as ‘a hexameter composition;’ no more can we deﬁne
elegy as ‘an elegiac composition.’”
On the choral performance of Sappho’s poetry, see Lardinois () and (). On the controversy about
theperformanceofPindar’s poetry seeBremer () andMorgan (). I considerPindar’s poetry choral,
although it is possible that some of Pindar’s victory odes were composed for solo performances.
Most () -, -. Cf. OCD s.v. ‘Greek’: “Modern scholars divide lyric into choral and monodic
(solo).ere is no evidence of any such division in ancient scholarship, and its validity has been disputed,
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He phrases the diﬀerent social functions as follows:
“Monodic poetry was performed at informal occasions for small groups
bound together by ties of friendship and common interest, and served
the social function of uniting these into cohesive wholes and setting them
apart from and against other groups in the same city. Choral poetry, on
the other hand, tended to be sung at formal celebrations that uniﬁed the
city as a coherent totality in its acknowledging of divine beneﬁt and hu-
man achievement, and served socially to guarantee the integration of the
city as a whole, in distinction to other cities.”
is diﬀerence suits Stehle’s concept of choral poetry as community poetry very well, as
she acknowledges herself. But, as Most notes, the distinction should not be made too
restrictively and some reserve is in order. A chorus at a wedding has a limited audience:
not the whole civic community is present, but only a small part of it. Furthermore the
degree of ‘intimacy’ is a misleading criterion to distinguish choral and monodic lyric.
As André Lardinois points out, the chorus in Alcman’s partheneia, for example, some-
times adopts an apparently personal tone: phrases describing the erotic appeal of young
women occur both in Alcman’s choral lyric and in Sappho’s poems which are oen con-
sidered monodic. Choruses of parthenoi can perform at religious or other festivals of
the polis but also perform for smaller groups.
In her discussion of the close connection between chorus, audience and occasion,
Stehle also points out the special relation of the chorus with the audience. On the one
hand, the chorus acts onbehalf of its audience and reﬂects its ideology.On the other, the
chorus speaks to the audience and models that ideology for the audience. is means
among other things that a chorus relies on the tradition of its community: when it sings
of the past it tells a myth or memory known to the audience because it belongs to the
community’s tradition.Achorus can speakof its ownexperienceor give its ownopinion,
but this should be seen as a ‘model’: the audience is presumed to feel or to think the same
way.
but it does correspond to broad diﬀerences in form and content.” An alternative division of lyric uses
the occasion of performance as a criterion, though this is not always certain either, and has the categories
‘public’, ‘semi-public’ and ‘private’. Weddings and funerals are considered semi-public, because they are in-
tended for an audience larger than one family (oikos). For further considerations and another classiﬁcation
see Davies ().
Most () .
Stehle ()  n.: “Most ()  and  gives an excellent account of the typical diﬀerences between
monodic and choral lyric that identiﬁes the latter as poetry for a community.”
Lardinois () -.
A soloist, conversely, can speak for a whole city as well. Stehle () - herself discusses the commu-
nal voice of the solo-performer in Tyrt. Eunomia. It is not a prerogative of choruses to act on behalf of a
community: priests and leaders of cities for example can adopt representative roles.
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Stehle describes this double role of the chorus as representative of the audience as
follows:
“eperformers present themselves as exemplarymembers of the commu-
nity, for they concretize collective attitudes as personal convictions and
exhibit the shared beliefs in idealized form.enotion of community per-
formance as providing reﬂection and model means that community per-
formers speak both for and to the audience and community at large: for
the community as reﬂectors of its beliefs and to it as models for renewed
aﬃrmation of those beliefs. e idea of reﬂection and model can also be
correlated with the function of community performance to mark a turn-
ing point or critical moment in the life of the community. . . Reﬂection,
then, is oriented toward the past and modeling toward future. . . I will use
the idea of speaking for and to the community, reﬂection and model, as a
framework with which to approach community poetry.”
Pindar’s epinica provide a good example of Stehle’s framework.eir choruses praise the
victor on behalf of the community. By means of myths and gnomai they oﬀer a model
of behavior for the victor and the audience at large.
One may wonder whether it is possible that an audience can feel represented by a
chorus consisting of a particular homogeneous group.Anon-dramatic chorus is a group
of people who have several characteristics in common: they have the same gender, the
same age and belong to the same village or city. A chorus can draw attention to these
characteristics in its performance. As such, it is natural that chorus members at least
represent people who share their characteristics. For example, the parthenoi who per-
form Alcman’s songs, represent other parthenoi in Sparta and conversely, Spartan par-
thenoi can identify with the performing parthenoi. Yet a chorus is also able to represent
a larger group than only people of the same gender and age. It can act on behalf of a
community. e chorus members’ gender and age, however, are always visible during
the performance. Diﬀerent choruses are able to represent a community but the diﬀer-
ences between the choruses are relevant, as some genres and occasions aremore suitable
for choruses of parthenoi than for other choruses.
Chorusmembers oen belonged to the ‘aristocracy’ or the upper class.Did a chorus
reﬂect what a community thought or felt, or did it rather express the ideology of the
ruling class?e latter seemsmore likely: in a choral performance the exemplary citizens
from the elite would provide the audience with an example of how to understand and
come to terms with the present situation.
Stehle () -. Cf. the section on the power of performance in Kowalzig () -.
ough Stehle discusses the concept of choral poetry as community poetry in detail, the communal char-
acter of choral lyrics has also been recognized by others; see e.g. Nagy (a) , , , -. Cf.
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.. Features of parthenoi choruses
Diﬃculties may arise concerning the ‘poetic authority’ of choruses of parthenoi: given
their lack of experience, how can parthenoi reﬂect traditional wisdoms in choral perfor-
mances?eproblem is partly resolved by considering choral performance as ameans of
education for young women.e importance of the speaker’s experience is emphasized
in Aristotle’s Rhetoric:
γνωμολογεῖν ἡλικίᾳ μὲν πρεσβυτέρων, περὶ δὲ τούτων ὧν
ἔμπειρός τίς ἐστιν, ὥστε τὸ μὲν μὴ τηλικοῦτον ὄντα γνωμο-
λογεῖν ἀπρεπὲς ὥσπερ καὶ τὸ μυθολογεῖν, περὶ δὲ ὧν ἄπειρος,
ἠλίθιον καὶ ἀπαίδευτον. σημεῖον δὲ ἱκανόν· οἱ γὰρ ἀγροῖκοι
μάλιστα γνωμοτύποι εἰσὶ καὶ ῥᾳδίως ἀποφαίνονται.
‘Speaking in gnomai is suitable for one who is advanced in years, and in
regard to things in which one has experience; since speaking in gnomai
before such an age is unseemly, as also is telling myths; and to speak about
things of which one has no experience shows foolishness and lack of edu-
cation. A suﬃcient proof of this is that rustics especially are fond of coin-
ing gnomai and ready to make display of them.’
Such a view could undermine the credibility of choruses of parthenoimore than of other
choruses. With regard to non-dramatic choruses, one may note however that the con-
tent of choral songs is composed by someone else who is presumably older and more
experienced than the parthenoi. What is more, people in antiquity probably did not as-
sume that chorus members (certainly if they were parthenoi) had themselves invented
the gnomai andmyths of which they sang.e custom of parthenoi performing in cho-
ruses had a didactic component, aswas already acknowledged in antiquity: by rehears-
ing and performing songs, the parthenoiwould learn community wisdom andmyths.
Having them participating in choruses is an important way to educate girls in Greek
tradition and culture.ey have to learn the songs by heart during rehearsals. A chorus
Rutherford (/)  and Kowalzig () -, . Leowitz ()  and ()  recognizes the
communal character of Pi. Pae. . Discussing the choral self-description of Pi. Pae.  and , she notes
(Leowitz ()  and () ): “Strangely enough, choral self-description seems just as necessary
before a local audience as before an audience of strangers; perhaps the chorus members wish to stress
their ceremonial role as patriots over their individual identities as citizens.” Kurke () discusses the
‘community-building’ of the Daphnephoria inebes and Pi. parth. .
Arist. Rh. a -.e translation has been based on Freese (). Cf. E. Ph. -.
Stehle () - referring to Plato’sLaws. Wilson () - also notes the importance attached to edu-
cational aspects of choral performance in antiquity; he links it to the educational value of tragedy, which
was conceived of as a choral form.
Calame () and () -, Parker () , Connelly () .
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performs on a special occasion and has prepared its song and dance at rehearsals.
Yet the question remains how adolescent girls with only limited experience of life,
can represent the audience and address it with collective wisdoms, especially if one takes
into account the male domination of the Greek poleis. Stehle considers the authority of
parthenoi problematic given their age and the custom that girls and women in general
are not expected to speak publicly. It can be especially problematic when women speak
publicly about themselves, because theywould then seem to deﬁne their own identity.
According to Stehle, the problem is solved only partially by the fact that most per-
formances by women are composed bymen, which enables the exercise of social control
over women: this way female choruses presumably adopt the dominant male ideology
in their songs. Apart from this, Stehle argues, female choruses must publicly demon-
strate their lack of voice. Extant fragments of choral lyric show several ways in which
parthenoi can do this. ey can for example point to the inadequacy of their words or
praise another woman by depreciating their own sexual attractiveness. Parthenoi can
also present themselves as obedient or lacking status, for example by associating them-
selves with the Sirens (which would create praise for the subject of their song without
granting status to themselves), by referring to what is appropriate for a parthenos to say
and think, or by celebrating patriarchy and male power. Such an attitude would not
only prove their lack of authority, but would at the same time present the parthenoi as
potentially ideal wives because of their subordination and obedience.
On the one hand, I agree that choruses of parthenoi sometimes disparage their own
qualities, although I do not ﬁnd all the passages addressed by Stehle convincing. On
the other hand, a depreciation of one’s own qualities is not unique for choruses of par-
On the careful preparation of performances in contrast to the spontaneous outward presentation of oral
poetry see Scodel () . is issue will return in the discussion of the parodos of the Septem, esp. at §
..
Stehle () -.
Stehle () -, , -, .
Another way in which parthenoi can undercut their authority can be found in Scodel ()  (cf. ),
who discusses the phenomenon of self-correction as example of pseudo-spontaneity in choral poetry. She
notes instances of self-correction in Alcm. fr.  and Sappho’s epithalamium fr. a, contrasting them to
Homer’s device of pseudo-spontaneity, who “never undercuts his authority by changing his mind” and
comments: “Self-correction . . . seems especially prominent in those genres where it is least authentic, since
these are obviously compositions taught to the chorus in advance. Still there is a certain verisimilitude at
work here: it is especially appropriate to young girls that their poetic speech is not entirely precise . . . there
is an obvious connection between self-correction and the presentation of character.”
For example, Stehle () - interprets the association of the parthenoi with the Sirens in Pi. parth.
 (fr. b) as ambivalent, because it suggests a source for praise of the Aioladadai, though it would not
grant status to the parthenoi as speakers, because “Sirens are located in the wilds, far from civilization or
Olympus.” Yet they are also mythic and divine ﬁgures who can wield power over others. Stehle () 
herself interprets the comparison of Hagesichora’s singing with the song of the divine Sirens in Alcm. .
as praise.
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thenoi or of women. Lardinois remarks that it “is common practice in praise poetry that
the speaker plays down his or her own qualities in order tomagnify those of the laudan-
dus/a” and that this is not typical of female choruses.
Although women are not expected to speak publicly about politics, they are sup-
posed to perform publicly under certain circumstances, for example at particular ritu-
als or weddings. Women do not need any reason to apologize for their public perfor-
mances in such contexts, because they behave as they are expected. Performing in a
chorus at a particular occasion is a socially accepted reason for parthenoi to speak pub-
licly. Yet the possibility for women to go out and speak publicly at certain occasions
does not necessarily grantwomen complete freedomof speech. It is very likely that their
expressions are bound to certain restrictions, because women are considered to possess
less self-control than men. Especially in the male dominated society of Athens in the
ﬁh century BC, one may expect that women’s opportunities to speak and the con-
tent of their expressions, are highly restricted by the rules of men. e issue of public
performances by parthenoi will receive more attention in the discussion of the conﬂict
between Eteocles and the chorus in the ﬁrst episode of the Septem.
Although choral songs by parthenoi are bound to certain restrictions, it is possi-
ble that choruses of young women oﬀer a perspective distinct from a male one. In this
respect I disagree with Stehle, who maintains that choruses of young women have to
reﬂect traditional views that are shared communitywide, and must adopt male ideol-
ogy. Inmy opinion choruses of young women can and are even expected on occasion to
express a distinctive, feminine voice, in which case they do not speak on behalf of the
whole audience, but only for the female part of it.
One example is thewedding lament. Although theSeptem is not directly concerned
with wedding ceremonies, some aspects of the play, especially in the ﬁrst stasimon, al-
lude towedding imagery.erefore I will here pay a littlemore attention to this subject,
also in connectionwith fear, whichwill turn out to be an important characteristic of the
Lardinois (b) . Cf. Most () -.
Lardinois (b)  and Blok () -. Stehle ()  herself uses the same argument when she
discusses a song performed by children: “e children are therefore also speaking for the community and
can ask in these forthright tones because they have authority derived from the community during the time
of the festival.” [her italics] So, the children derive their authority from the context of the festival.
Scodel () reviewing Stenger () states that the genre ofpartheneia changes the rules of the girls’ au-
thority: “e last section, on poetic authority, deals in part with the issues raised by the ancient rhetorical
tradition, as well as with how somebody who praises for money can present himself as entitled to pro-
nounce general truths. e rhetorical tradition warns that gnomai are appropriate only for speakers of a
certain age and standing; using them too freely is rustic. In my opinion, assuming that this view applies to
high choral lyric generates a problem where none really exists. Gnomic speech is so much a part of Greek
poetic style that it seems clear that these rules just do not apply. Since partheneia strongly characterize
their singers as young women, yet allow these girls to indulge in a kind of gnomic reﬂection that would be
singularly inappropriate for them in other situations, genre clearly changes the rules.”
See § ..
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chorus in the Septem. It is a common Greek tradition that girls lament the oncoming
marriage at some point during the wedding ceremony and express distress about the
separation of the bride from her family and friends.e bride is expected to feel sorrow
and anxiety at this moment for the loss of her natal family, her friends and her youth.
In ancientGreece, fear was considered typical of women in general and of parthenoi
in particular. An illustration of the presumed diﬀerence between women andmen con-
cerning fear and courage is oﬀered by Isomachus in Xenophon’sOeconomicus. In this
passage fear is presented as something useful under certain circumstances. Because men
and women in ancient Greece have diﬀerent tasks, they need diﬀerent dispositions.
Yet excessive fear should be avoided.
Fear is also seen as a feature of parthenoi in particular.Parthenoi are in a transitional
stage: they are supposed to getmarriedwithin a certain period of time. Every new phase
in life arouses anxiety, and the prospect of marriage may cause fear for a parthenos for
three reasons. First of all, the loss of virginity in her ﬁrst sexual experience can be
painful. e ﬁrst wedding night has some rituals that suggest that the bride was ex-
pected to be frightened.ebridegroom takes the bride to his house: the door is locked,
so the bride cannot escape.Adoor-keeper keeps the bride’s friends from(symbolically)
Lardinois () -. I will give several examples in the discussion of the ﬁrst stasimon; see § ..
X. Oec. .: ἐπεὶ δὲ καὶ τὸ φυλάττειν τὰ εἰσενεχθέντα τῇ γυναικὶ προσέταξε, γιγνώσκων ὁ θεὸς ὅτι πρὸς τὸ
φυλάττειν οὐ κάκιόν ἐστι φοβερὰν εἶναι τὴν ψυχὴν πλέον μέρος καὶ τοῦ φόβου ἐδάσατο τῇ γυναικὶ ἢ τῷ ἀνδρί.
εἰδὼς δὲ ὅτι καὶ ἀρήγειν αὖ δεήσει, ἐάν τις ἀδικῇ, τὸν τὰ ἔξω ἔργα ἔχοντα, τούτῳ αὖ πλέον μέρος τοῦ θράσους
ἐδάσατο. (‘Andbecause the godhad also assigned to thewoman theduty of guardingwhathadbeenbrought
into the house, realizing that a tendency to be afraid is not at all disadvantageous for guarding things,
he measured out a greater portion of fear to the woman than to the man. And knowing that the person
responsible for the outdoor workwould have to serve as defender against any wrong doer, hemeasured out
to him a greater share of courage.’) Text-edition:Marchant ().e translations fromX.Oec. have been
taken from Pomeroy ().
On fear as a characteristic of women cf. Medea in E.Med. -: γυνὴ γὰρ τἄα μὲν φόβου πλέα/ κακή τ’ ἐς
ἀλκὴν καὶ σίδηρον εἰσορᾶν·/ ὅταν δ’ ἐς εὐνὴν ἠδικημένη κυρῆι,/ οὐκ ἔστιν ἄηφρὴν μιαιφονωτέρα. (‘In all other
things a woman is full of fear, incapable of looking on battle or cold steel; but when she is injured in love,
no mind is more murderous than hers.’) and E. fr.  (Nauck): γυναῖκές ἐσμεν· τὰ μὲν ὄκνῳ νικώμεθα,/
τὰ δ’ οὐκ ἂν ἡμῶν θράσος ὑπερβάλοιτό τις. (‘We are women: we are overpowered by fear, and no one can
overcome our boldness.’)
Cf.Wilson () .
Agirl gettingmarried is oen imagined as dying.Cf. Sapph. fr. where a bride addresses hermaidenhood
and laments its loss. See Lardinois () -.
Cf.eocr. Idyll . ‘ἔνδοι πᾶσαι’, ὁ τὰν νυὸν εἶπ’ ἀποκλᾴξας (‘All inside’, as the man said, when he turned
the key on the bride).e translation has been taken fromGow ().eDanaids are a mythic example
of resistance against marriage.Murnaghan ()  discusses myths of young womenwho are abducted
from a group of girls, which can be associated with a young woman’s entry into marriage: “As presented by
these myths, a young woman’s emergence out of a chorus is not painless or free of peril, but a dangerous
transition that may include unexpected detours.”
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coming to her rescue when she shouts.
Secondly, by marrying a parthenos leaves her natal family for the household of her
husband.is separation is emphasized in themythofDemeter andPersephone:Deme-
ter laments the loss of her daughter Persephone who has been abducted by Hades. A
character in one of Sophocles’ fragments illustrates the sad parting of a girl from her
parents. e fragment also points out a contrast between childhood and adulthood
and suggests an idyllic image of unspoiled youth. Stehle has observed that choruses
of parthenoi have a similar connotation. irdly, marriage for a woman involved the
prospect of childbirth and the serious risk of dying in childbirth.
Pollux . καλεῖται δέ τις τῶν τοῦ νυμφίου φίλων καὶ θυρωρός, ὃς ταῖς θύραις ἐφεστηκὼς εἴργει τὰς γυναῖκας
τῇ νύμφῃ βοώσῃ βοηθεῖν (‘Someone of the groom’s friends is also called doorkeeper, who standing at the
door prevents the women from helping the bride when she shouts’). Hesychius’ Lexicon (θ.) explains
θυρωρός· ὁ παράνυμφος, ὁ τὴν θύραν τοῦ θαλάμου κλείων (with reference to Sapph. fr. ). Cf.eodoridis
() - in his discussion of the title ofMenander’s playΘυρωρός. I owe these references to JanBremmer.
On this topic see Foley () esp. - and -. On the strong relationship between mothers and
children, cf. the chorus’ words in E. IA - and the chorus’ words in E. Ph. -.
S. fr. : ‹ΠΡΟΚΝΗ·› νῦν δ’ οὐδέν εἰμι χωρίς· ἀὰ ποάκις/ ἔβλεψα ταύτῃ τὴν γυναικείαν φύσιν,/ ὡς οὐδέν
ἐσμεν. αἳ νέαι μὲν ἐν πατρὸς/ ἥδιστον, οἶμαι, ζῶμεν ἀνθρώπων βίον·/ τερπνῶς γὰρ ἀεὶ παῖδας ἁνοία τρέφει. ()/
ὅταν δ’ ἐς ἥβην ἐξικώμεθ’ ἔμφρονες,/ ὠθούμεθ’ ἔξω καὶ διεμπολώμεθα/ θεῶν πατρῴων τῶν τε φυσάντων ἄπο,/ αἱ
μὲν ξένους πρὸς ἄνδρας, αἱ δὲ βαρβάρους,/ αἱ δ’ εἰς ἀγηθῆ δώμαθ’, αἱ δ’ ἐπίρροθα. ()/ καὶ ταῦτ’, ἐπειδὰν εὐφρόνη
ζεύξῃ μία,/ χρεὼν ἐπαινεῖν καὶ δοκεῖν καλῶς ἔχειν. (‹Procne:›‘But now I am nothing on my own. But I have
oen regarded the nature of women in this way, seeing that we amount to nothing. In childhood in our
father’s house we live the happiest life, I think, of all mankind; for folly always rears children in happiness.
But when we have understanding and have come to youthful vigor, we are pushed out and sold, away from
our paternal gods and from our parents, some to foreign husbands, some to barbarians, some to joyless
homes, and some to homes that are opprobrious. And this, once a single night has yoked us, we must
approve and consider to be happiness.’)
Cf.Deianeira describing an idyllic picture of childhood and being a parthenos in S.Tr. -: τὸ γὰρ νεάζον
ἐν τοιοῖσδε βόσκεται/ χώροισιν αὑτοῦ, καί νιν οὐ θάλπος θεοῦ,/ οὐδ’ ὄμβρος, οὐδὲ πνευμάτων οὐδὲν κλονεῖ,/ ἀ’
ἡδοναῖς ἄμοχθον ἐξαίρει βίον/ ἐς τοῦθ’, ἕως τις ἀντὶ παρθένου γυνὴ/ κληθῇ . . . (‘For such are the places of its
own where youth is nourished, and it is aﬄicted neither by the sun god’s heat, nor by rain, nor any winds,
but uplis its life in pleasures, untroubled, till the time when one is called a woman rather than a maiden
. . . ’) Seaford () : “In a passage of Sophokles’Trachiniai heavily inﬂuenced by the wedding song (Tr.
-)Deianeira . . . compar[es] the unmarried girl to a protected or untroubled young animal or blooming
plant.is image seems to have been a τόπος of the wedding song.”
Stehle () -. Cf. Dillon ()  who draws attention to the purity of parthenoi: “But the vir-
gin status of girls must have been a factor in their ﬁlling these roles: in serving as attendants bringing the
sacriﬁcial items their purity was doubtless important.”
Onemay recall Medea’s words in E.Med. -: λέγουσι δ’ ἡμᾶς ὡς ἀκίνδυνον βίον/ ζῶμεν κατ’ οἴκους, οἱ δὲ
μάρνανται δορί,/ κακῶς φρονοῦντες· ὡς τρὶς ἂν παρ’ ἀσπίδα/ στῆναι θέλοιμ’ ἂν μᾶον ἢ τεκεῖν ἅπαξ. (‘Men
say that we live a life free from danger at home while they ﬁght with the spear. How wrong they are! I
would rather stand three times with a shield in battle than give birth once.’). Cf. E.Hipp. -: φιλεῖ δὲ τᾶι
δυστρόπωι γυναικῶν/ ἁρμονίαι κακὰ/ δύστανος ἀμηχανία συνοικεῖν/ ὠδίνων τε καὶ ἀφροσύνας./ δι’ ἐμᾶς ἦιξέν
ποτε νηδύος ἅδ’/ αὔρα· τὰν δ’ εὔλοχον οὐρανίαν/ τόξων μεδέουσαν ἀύτευν/ ῎Αρτεμιν, καί μοι πολυζήλωτος αἰεὶ/
σὺν θεοῖσι φοιτᾶι. ‘Women’s nature is an uneasy harmony, and with it is wont to dwell the slack unhappy
helplessness of birth-pangs and their folly. rough my womb also has this breath darted. But I called on
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Parthenoi are imagined to experience fear, which partly relates to their transitional
stage of life and can partly be explained as a characteristic ascribed to women in gen-
eral in ancient Greece. Expressions of this fear can be found in wedding laments.ese
songs, of course, do not contain genuine articulations of the girls’ emotions.ey were
composed by someone else, such as Sappho, and the audience considered them a con-
ventional part of the wedding ceremony. Yet the feelings expressed in the songs relate to
real emotions of the girls involved: it is likely that parthenoi felt distress at the prospect
of their new life. e parthenoi are not allowed to keep up these laments and anxious
utterances; aer all they ﬁnally need to accept the institution ofmarriage that is vital for
the community.e songs can even be considered ameans to tide over their transitional
period and to overcome possible feelings of loss.
Awedding provides parthenoiwith an occasion to express a feminine point of view
publicly. Diana Rayor argues that Corinna’s poetry contains traditional stories with
a distinctive feminine twist. Lardinois suggests that the story that the parthenoi of
Alcman fr.  tell of a conﬂict between the Tyndareids, Castor and Polydeuces, and their
cousins, the sons of Hippocoön, probably deviates from the standard version. In Al-
cman’s version marriage and wooing triumph over abduction and rape, with the Spar-
tan heroes as rescuers of the daughters of Leukippos, whereas in Apollodorus’ version
Castor and Polydeuces begot the daughters through force: the parthenoi give the myth
a feminine twist, just like Corinna’s choruses. In my discussion of the Septem I will
show that the chorus of parthenoi oen expresses an anti-militaristic point of view fo-
cusing on the suﬀerings of war, which can be explained as a feminine perspective, and
which is less susceptible to Eteocles’ masculine value of military honor.
Furthermore, choruses of parthenoi are capable of publicly saying things which
would be considered inappropriate if they were said by others. In Alcman fr. , the cho-
rus praises the beauty of Agido andHagesichora, probably its leaders. Alcman fr.  con-
tains praise of Astymeloisa: the chorus expresses its admiration for this girl in erotic
terms. As scholars have noted, the audience is expected to concur in the chorus’ praise
the heavenly easer of travail, Artemis, mistress of arrows, and she is always – the gods be praised – my
much-envied visitor.’ On ‘bridal reluctance’ see Seaford () -. Seaford () -: marrying itself is
a frightening transition, but marriage and the marital state also involve risks for a woman.
Lardinois () -.
On the adjectives ‘feminine’, ‘female’ and ‘feminist’ I follow the distinction made by Lardinois (forthcom-
ing): the word ‘feminine’ refers to a concept or behavior that is attributed to women in a given culture;
‘female’ denotes the biological condition of being a woman; ‘feminist’ applies to an attitude that is critical
towards the dominant (male) culture.
Rayor (). She argues thatCorinna’s poetry had a female audience, but I do not consider this necessarily
to be the case.
Lardinois (forthcoming) with reference to Robbins ().
Other examples of (erotic) praise for women by other women can be found in Sappho. I disagree withGoﬀ
() - and - who argues for a diﬀerent function of homoerotic praise in Sappho than in Alcman,
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for these girls. Stehle explains why a chorus of parthenoi is more suitable than one of
men to praise women:
“Greek culture generally insisted on a construction of the socially accept-
able female body as sexually passive. One consequence is that women
could praise other women sexually without compromising men’s appro-
priation of those women; for that reason the performance of parthenoi is
necessary to present women to the community.”
To conclude, choruses of parthenoi can speak for a community at large and reﬂect tra-
ditional views. Yet at certain occasions they can, and are expected to, adopt a distinctive
perspective that reﬂects traditional feminine values. ese occasions can be explained
as a means for the parthenoi to overcome their transitional period and to relieve their
distress, but they may also be interpreted, as Lardinois puts it, as:
“an implicit acknowledgement by ancient Greek men that women have
a distinctive and valid perspective on life, especially when it comes to
what they considered feminine issues likemotherhood,marriage and love.
Greekmen – on occasion! – allowed their women to express this perspec-
tive in public and they were even willing to listen to it.”
e identity of chorus members as parthenoi is detectable in the songs they sing. Par-
thenoi do not express their personal feelings but voice views that they are supposed to
have and that they are allowed to sing of at certain occasions.e chorus in the Septem
deviates from this concept: at their entrance these parthenoi express personal feelings at
an improper occasion.
.. Non-dramatic parthenoi choruses in Athens
Stehle shows that the meaning of performance can change. One example is the Athe-
nian dithyrambic contests, which deviates in several respects from the community
because she assumes a female audience for Sappho and a communitywide audience for Alcman.
Bowra ()  and . Stehle () - and -. Cf. Alcm. fr. .- Α᾿]στυμέλοισα κατὰ στρατόν/
[ἔρχεται] μέλημα δάμωι (‘Astymeloisa (goes) through the crowd the darling of the people’).
Stehle () .Cf.Goﬀ () -who understands the girls’ erotic praise as an internalizedmale gaze,
and Lardinois ().
Lardinois (forthcoming). Cf. Goﬀ () : “the ritual context elaborates a fully dialectical experience
for women, where they are simultaneously the subjects and the objects of the ritual processes. Subjects
because they are oen in charge of rituals, funding, organizing, making decisions, and expressing their
own needs and concerns; objects because the rituals all have at least a subsidiary goal in the inculcation of
proper female identity.”
Stehle () -. Kowalzig () discusses the choral situation in the archaic period and its changes
in classical Athens.
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framework that I have been discussing so far. Stehle remarks that because the dithyra-
mbic performance in Athens is “performed in the theater, which increases the distance
from the audience . . . it is no longer fully analyzable as community poetry.”Manymale
choruses performed at several Athenian festivals and their members did not represent
the whole Athenian city as each chorus was composed of people from oneAttic tribe.
Still, they did not sing for or about their tribe either. Whereas in other choral songs
mythic stories function as a means to explain the present occasion, mythic narratives in
dithyrambs expand to occupy the whole song and serve as entertainment.
e practice of choral performances by parthenoi in classical Athens seems to have
been diﬀerent as well from earlier periods and other regions in Greece. ough par-
thenoi played prominent roles in some ritual contexts, choruses of young women
probably did not performor hardly ever performed at public festivals in classical Athens
(in contrast to private weddings). No texts of choral performances by parthenoi in
Athens have survived.e absence of conclusive evidence can be considered remarkable
in the case of Athens: if choruses of parthenoi did perform in Athens, it is most likely
that we would know, because we are relatively well informed about classical Athens.
ere are only two references that could indicate public choral performances by
parthenoi in Athens. Both derive from tragedy, in general a problematic source for
contemporary practice. e ﬁrst one is in a fragment of Euripides’ Erechtheus, where
the goddess Athena instructs the inhabitants of Athens to honor the daughters of
Erechtheus, the Hyacinthids, with among other things choral dances of parthenoi:
. . . τοῖς ἐμοῖς ἀστο[ῖς λέγ]ω
ἐνιαυσίαις σφας μὴ λελησμ[ένους] χρόνωι
θυσίαισι τιμᾶν καὶ σφαγαῖσι [βουκ]τόνοις
κοσμοῦ[ντας ἱ]εροῖς παρθένων [χορεύ]μασιν·
‘I tell my citizens to honor them, never forgetting over time, with an-
nual sacriﬁces and slaughterings of oxen, adorning the festivals with sacred
Stehle () -.
Stehle () .
Cf. Foley () -: “e choregoi for the ten dithyrambic contests at the City Dionysia selected a group
of ﬁymen or boys from a particular phyle, or tribe. . .Yet there appear to have been no such restrictions on
the choregos’ recruitment of tragic choruses.”
Ley () - argues for the importance of the dithyramb for our understanding of the theater of
Dionysus in Athens and the festivals of Dionysus in Athens. On dithyramb and tragedy see Pickard-
Cambridge ().
On speciﬁcally Athenian developments of choral performances see Parker () -.
Dillon () . Parker () : “In visible rituals it fell to a large extent to parthenoi to embody the
feminine presence in the city [of Athens].” On ‘sacred service roles’ of girls in Athens and elsewhere in
Greece see Connelly () -. For an overview of studies on women’s rituals and gender in the ancient
world see Tzanetou () -.
Stehle ()  n..
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maiden-dances.’
oughStehle comments that “thismust reﬂect actual practice” nothingmore is known
about this festival. e second passage is from Euripides’Heraclidae, where the cho-
rus mentions dancing by parthenoi when describing the honor that Athena receives in
her city:
ἐπεί σοι πολύθυτος ἀεὶ
τιμὰ κραίνεται οὐδὲ λά-
θει μηνῶν φθινὰς ἁμέρα
νέων τ’ ἀοιδαὶ χορῶν τε μολπαί. 
ἀνεμόεντι δ’ ἐπ’ ὄχθωι
ὀλολύγματα παννυχίοις ὑπὸ παρ-
θένων ἰαχεῖ ποδῶν κρότοισιν.
‘For the honor of rich sacriﬁce is always oﬀered to you, nor is the last day
of the month forgotten nor the songs of young men or the choral chants.
On a windy hill loud shouts of gladness resound to the beat of maiden
dance-steps the whole night long.’
It is generally assumed that this description concerns the pannychis of the Panathenaea,
the yearly festival in honor of Athena. Robert Parker emphasizes the problematic as-
pects of this possible evidence for choral performance by parthenoi, as it remains unclear
how formal the dancing and the choruses were at a pannychis: we do not knowwhether
it was a public celebration or a private party. PeterWilson notes that Athena’s choral
worship in Athens was “a conspicuously masculine aﬀair,” which is all the more striking
because choruses tend to worship gods of the same gender. He points out that if the
passage in theHeraclidae concerns actual choral performance by parthenoi, these girls
did not dance “in competition but in the performance of a ritual song for the wellbeing
of the community.” If so, the city of Athens not only developed its own oﬃcial choral
culture in the ﬁh century but also preserved archaic choral forms.
e arkteia is the only institutional framework that we know of where Athenian
girls possibly received choral education. e arkteia is an initiation ritual for Attic
E. Erech.  K ( Austin), -. Text and translation taken from Collard, Cropp and Lee ().
Stehle ()  n.. Parker ()  n.: “e context of the rites for theHyakinthids is unknown.”
Cf. Collard, Cropp and Lee () .
E.Heracl. -.
Stehle ()  and Parker () -. On choral projection in E.Heracl. see Henrichs () -.
Parker () . Cf. Wilson () .
Wilson () . Cf. Bremmer () -, Calame () -, Connelly () .
Wilson () .
On dance at the arkteia see Parker () .
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girls at the sanctuaries of Artemis at Brauron and Mounichia. If this initiation in-
volved choral performances, these may have been public: according to Parker it is likely
that the girls were publicly displayed at the Brauronia festival. Parker concludes his
discussion of choral performances of girls at classical Athens as follows:
“e other structures that must surely be postulated, if one is also to pos-
tulate extensive activities bymaiden choruses, have simply vanished; and it
is perhaps more probable that they never existed.e conclusion is rather
startling. e idea that parthenoi learnt by learning to dance is, it seems,
appropriate only to certain areas of the Greek world. All Athenian girls
danced, no doubt. But, except for theminority who served as arktoi, there
was perhaps no organized world of the chorus. Nor was there for them
when they became married women.”
e absence of institutionalized choral training for girls is also noticed by Wilson
() -. It is certain, however, that choruses of parthenoi performed in less pub-
lic settings in Athens, such as weddings: we have vase paintings from Athens depicting
choral dances of young women.
Despite their probable absence inAthens, the audience inAthens presumably knew
of choruses of young women that acted publicly in other parts of Greece, for example
in Sparta. Aristophanes most probably knew Alcman’s partheneia: a passage in Aves
recalls the following fragment of Alcman:
βάλε δὴ βάλε κηρύλος εἴην,
ὅς τ’ ἐπὶ κύματος ἄνθος ἅμ’ ἀλκυόνεσσι ποτήται
νηδεὲς ἦτορ ἔχων, ἁλιπόρφυρος ἱαρὸς ὄρνις.
‘If only, if only I were a cerylus, who ﬂies along with the halcyons over the
ﬂower of the wave with resolute heart, strong, sea-blue bird.’
AndreasBagordo argues that some tragic passages derive fromAlcman’s image aswell.
On the arkteia see Dillon () , -,  and Parker () -. Faraone () argues against
the view of the arkteia as an initiation; I follow Parker ()  who counters his objections.
Parker () .
Parker () . Foley () -: “[in classical Athens] as far as we can tell, women’s role in ritual
choruses is minimal in comparison with other cities or with earlier periods in Greek history, and female
choruses were apparently not sponsored by the Athenian state as were male choruses.”
Oakley and Sinos () , -, Blok () -. Cf. Connelly () -.
On the contrast between Spartan and Athenian girls concerning choral performance see Dillon ()
-.
Alcm. .-. Dunbar ()  on Ar. Av. -. Ar. Av. -: ὧν τ’ ἐπὶ πόντιον οἶδμα θαλάσσης/ φῦλα
μετ’ ἀλκυόνεσσι ποτῆται (‘And you whose tribes ﬂy with the halcyons over the swell of the open sea, come
hither to learn the news’). Translation taken from Sommerstein ().
Bagordo () : S. fr.  R., E. Ion -,Hipp. -. Furthermore Alcman is mentioned in Ar. fr. 
(Austin), - and -, and in Arist.HA b-.
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Furthermore, Aristophanes’Lysistratamentions choral dances by girls in Sparta.
erefore spectators in the Athenian theater may have been reminded of non-
dramatic choruses of girls elsewhere inGreece when they saw a chorus of girls at a tragic
performance.ey could also regard a choral performance of young women as deriving
from the archaic period and therefore suitable for the heroic age which is depicted in
tragedy. ough it was a rare occurrence in contemporary Athens, the phenomenon
in itself was familiar to them.
. Tragic choruses of parthenoi
.. Introduction
How can one compare a tragic chorus of parthenoi to its non-dramatic counterpart?
Choral passages in tragedy can be considered as genre embedding: choral lyric is im-
ported into the genre of tragedy. In my discussion of the chorus in the Septem I will
draw comparisons not only with non-dramatic choruses, but also with other tragic cho-
ruses, because such comparisons reveal the dramatic opportunities that a tragic chorus
oﬀered a tragedian. First, I will discuss the performers of choral lyric in tragedy at the
levels of performance and dramatic setting. en I will examine what diﬃculties arise
when considering tragic choral lyric as community poetry.
.. Performers
Drama can be experienced at two diﬀerent levels. First of all, there is the level of per-
formance: the play is staged by actors in the theater of Dionysus during the festival of
the City Dionysia. But there is also the level of the dramatic context with the plot and
its dramatic characters. Both levels may be important to understand how the Athenian
audience perceived a chorus in tragedy. is study will deal with the latter level most
of the time and the following sections on the tragic chorus will clarify this choice. e
present section focuses on the performers of the chorus: of whom is the tragic chorus
composed and whom does it depict on a dramatic level?
On the formal level of performance the tragic chorus is indeed an oﬃcial chorus.
e role of the tragic chorus is played by a chorus of Athenian male citizens, which
Ar. Lys. -. Henderson () - on Ar. Lys. -: “Although the Athenians were familiar
with Alkman’s poetry (cf.Av. ) they presumably had little recent exposure to Spartan music (hence the
‘novelty’, ).”
Epic poems mention choruses of young women as well.
is may hold true for many elements of Athenian tragedy, as it reﬂects contemporary Athens only in
indirect and distorted ways.
e exact identity of the Athenian chorus members in tragedy is uncertain: Winkler () argues for
ephebes, but this is refuted byWilson () - and Foley ()  n. with references.
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performs for an extensive audience in the theater of the city of Athens at the public
festivals in honor of Dionysus.
Tragic choruses performed on the community’s initiative and behalf and were
funded bywealthyAthenians.Choral contribution to the tragic performancemust have
been substantial asWilson argues: the display of choral virtuosity was probably crucial
for success in the dramatic competitions.ree sets of three tragedies and a satyr play
were performed at the City Dionysia, each set composed by one poet.e poet was not
the only person responsible for the performance of the chorus.e state chose awealthy
citizen as choregos to ﬁnance the training of the tragic chorus.A tragic victory resulted in
prestige for the choregos, which could even be useful for a political career. e chore-
gos’ interest in choral quality may have led to a severe selection in the recruitment of
skilled choral performers.
Concerning its organization, the tragic chorus, like its non-dramatic counterpart,
had a chorus leader who was also a member of the chorus. As far as we know this mem-
ber, usually called the coryphaios, did not diﬀer in costume or mask from the other
members. He spoke for the whole chorus in spoken dialogues with the protagonists.
Drawn from the Athenian community, the performers of tragic choruses could repre-
sent their city. Being skilled singers anddancers they could also be considered exemplary
community members.
e dramatic setting, however, creates a wedge between the chorus as performer
and the dramatic identity that the chorus depicts within the play. As a dramatic char-
acter it does not represent the Athenian audience and tragic songs seldom if at all refer
directly to the occasion of performance.e chorus members in tragedy are not recog-
nizable as Athenian citizens, as they wear uniform masks and costumes. ey play a
On the composition of the audience in the Athenian theater see Henderson () and Goldhill ().
Wilson () -,  and () -. Cf. Foley () -, esp. , and Ley () -, .
Cf. the relation between political leaders and the role of chorus leader in ebes, as observed by Kurke
()  and .
Foley () -. Cf. Wilson () -.
I discuss the deliverance of the chorus’ expressions in episodes in § ..
Käppel () - also distinguishes these two levels.
Stehle () . Ferrari () - emphasizes the dramatic dimension of non-dramatic choral per-
formances giving (at -) an overview of the scant evidence of costumes for non-dramatic choruses. She
states that the parthenoi that (re)performed Alcm. fr.  wore masks and played the mythic characters of
Agido, Hagesichora and the other girls mentioned in the song rather than presented themselves in their
own person. ough this view on Alcman remains speculative, other cases may furnish more convincing
evidence that the line between non-dramatic and tragic choruses is not always clear-cut. See also Kurke
()  with references. It is possible that when performing Stesichorus’ebaid a chorus adopted dra-
matic roles. Bacchylides’ dithyramb  has the form of a lyric dialogue between the Athenian king Aegeus
and a chorus of Athenian inhabitants.emode and occasion of performance are unknown.ough Bac-
chylides’ poetry contains a large proportion of direct discourse, this ode is unique because it only consists
of direct speech andhas nonarrative. Burnett ()  compares this ode to tragedy and especially Septem
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ﬁctive group of people from the (mostly mythic, heroic) past and usually from another
city. Its tragic identity is not that of a formal chorus, but a rather arbitrary group of
mostly women, girls, slaves, foreigners, or old men, who are oen from another place
than Athens: the dramatic identity of the chorus members strongly diﬀers from their
identity in ‘real life’. Usually a tragic chorus acts as a group, speaking with one voice,
but sometimes it expresses more than one opinion: in Aeschylus’ Agamemnon, for ex-
ample, the chorus members deliberate what they should do when Agamemnon is being
killed: each (twelve in number) states his view (-).
irty-two tragedies from classical Athens have come down to us completely.
Eleven of these have a male chorus. Twenty-one have a female chorus. Taking also the
tragic fragments into account Foley shows that it is justiﬁed to assume that female
choruses outnumbered male choruses in Greek tragedy. Of the twenty-one extant
tragedies with female choruses, eleven are made up of choruses of young women.
Silk points out that the dramatic identity of tragic choruses is more weakly con-
textualized, less speciﬁcally deﬁned than the identities of the individual heroes. e
chorus of Eumenides is exceptional in this regard, but other Aeschylean choruses too
have a speciﬁc identity: the choruses of the Danaids in the Supplices and the Nereids in
the Prometheus Vinctus. In Eumenides and Supplices, as well as in Euripides’ Supplices,
the chorus is a character that is essential to the plot, unlike the many other plays where
the tragic poet has chosen a group of people who are not part of the mythic tradition.
John Gould stresses the marginal social identity of the chorus’ dramatis persona in
tragedy:
“within the ﬁctional world of the play, the chorus, with only two excep-
tions in the surviving plays [S. Aj. and Ph.], enacts the response to events,
not of representatives of the citizen body, but precisely of those whom the
democratic city of Athens and its institutional core of adult, male citizen-
-. It is plausible that the structure of this dithyramb has been inﬂuenced by tragedy.
A tragic chorus is never referred as a ‘chorus’ in tragedy, yet there are some references that can be associ-
ated with a chorus. e chorus in A. Eu. calls itself στάσις ἁμή (‘our ensemble’ ); on στάσις as a term
denoting choral subdivision see Nagy (a) - andHenrichs (/) -. Furthermore some pas-
sages present a protagonist as chorus leader: the chorus in A. Supp. calls Danaus βούλαρχος (, ) and
στασίαρχος (); in E. Tr.  Hecuba refers to her ‘chorus leader’s foot’ (ποδὸς ἀρχεχόρου).
On this contrast see Foley () . Alienation is not exclusive of the chorus in tragedy: tragedy displays
otherness in many ways, as the dramatic story is usually set in a diﬀerent place and a diﬀerent period than
classical Athens; see Zeitlin (a).
Foley () -, Appendix B oﬀers a survey of choral identity in the extant tragedies of Aeschylus, Soph-
ocles and Euripides (including the fragments). E. Andr. is lacking in her survey; its chorus could be cate-
gorized as ‘Greek women’.
See appendix. Choruses of parthenoi: A. Septem, Supp., PV, S. Tr., E. El., Ph., IT, Or.; choruses of young
married women: E. IA; choruses of young women whose marital status is unclear: E.Andr.,Hel.
Silk () .
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hoplites has deﬁned as marginal or simply excluded from the controlling
voice of ‘the people’. e tragic chorus is characteristically composed of
old men, women, slaves, and foreigners (the last oen non-Greeks as well
as non-Athenians).”
Such a social marginality of the dramatic identity of tragic choruses would be remark-
able given the fact that it was presumably upper class citizens who performed in non-
dramatic choruses. However the chorus’ marginality needs to be nuanced especially
concerning Gould’s statement that: “It is that ‘social’ marginality that in the ﬁrst place
deprives the chorus of tragic authority (most obviously of the power to initiate or con-
trol action, except by the exercise of indirect and oen devious pressure).” Goldhill
has argued in detail against Gould’s “move from social marginality to lack of authority
of voice”, making three objections. () e chorus oen expresses collective, inherited
wisdoms (in the form of myths and gnomai), which are likely to bear a certain author-
ity. () Most of the tragic characters are ‘marginal’ and ‘other’ in the sense that there
are very few Athenians on stage: “tragedy’s detour through the other is integral to its
– authoritative – sophia.” () e tragic chorus has a ritual role, which stands against
marginal status. e following considerations partly take up Goldhill’s arguments.
e chorus’ marginal identity is oen only relative. Choruses tend to have a lower
status than the protagonists who usually belong to the royal family. is does not
mean that choruses have no status at all.oughnot constituting a formal chorus, tragic
choruses can have oﬃcial roles. Some tragedies had choruses of priests or priestesses,
though these are not extant. Several tragedies have choruses with other religious
roles. Some tragedies have choruses of old men who constitute an advisory coun-
cil of the king or queen, such as the chorus in Aeschylus’ Persae. Several times tragic
Gould () , to be read with the response by Goldhill ().
Gould () -.
Goldhill () -, concluding: “while Gould is certainly right not to cede the chorus the authority of
the poet’s voice or of a simple, privileged, determinative view of the action, his rejection of any authority
or privileged presence inevitably distorts the way that tragedy engages with the question of authority and
the collective.”
Onmass and elite in tragedy seeGriﬃth ().His view is criticized by Easterling (b) -who points
out among other things that choruses are oen referred to in terms suggesting an elite status.
Foley () - mentions A.Hiereiai, S.Manteis or Poluidos, S.Meleager and E.Kretes.
Such as the Phoenician girls who are going to serve Apollo at Delphi in E. Ph., the temple servants in E.
IT, the Bacchae in E. Ba., and the parthenoi in E. El. who are probably going to Argos to participate in
choruses at the Hera festival. See appendix.
Cf. Griﬃth () : “So we should beware of making too crude a division between ‘aristocrats’ such as
Agamemnon, and ‘citizens of Argos,’ when the latter may range from a (presumably wealthy and fairly
well-born) ‘Council of Elders’ (i.e., the Chorus, in their capacity as advisors to the King, like the Chorus
in Sophocles’ Antigone) to poor, low-born soldiers and widows whose reactions do not coincide perfectly
with the Chorus’ own.”
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choruses are addressed as ‘citizens’, including the female choruses in theElectra plays.
Furthermore choruses can inﬂuence the action contrary to Gould’s claim. e
pursuit of Orestes by the chorus of Erinyes in Aeschylus’ Eumenides is a clear case of
choral action. Tragic choruses can adopt an active role although their actions are diﬀer-
ent from those of the protagonists. Choral inﬂuence oen stems from verbal action: it is
unlikely that a chorus commits a murder, but it can advise or threaten someone. It is
common that choruses of elders advise their kings. At the end of Sophocles’Antigone
Creon explicitly asks the chorus’ advice and follows it. Female protagonists can ask a
chorus of female friends for advice, for example Deianeira in Sophocles’Trachiniae.
erefore, although the ﬁctive identity of the tragic chorus is that of a collective that is
lower in social status than the individual heroes, a chorus can have status and inﬂuence
the plot as a dramatic character.
ough the chorus in tragedy is not a formal chorus on the dramatic level, it is a
character that can behave like a chorus. It is a group of people that can assume choral
forms. Many of the features of non-dramatic choruses can be traced in the choral songs
A.Ag.  ἄνδρες πολῖται; S.OT  ἄνδρες πολῖται;Ant.  ὦ γᾶς πατρίας πολῖται;OC  ἄνδρες πολῖται;
El. ὦπολίτιδες; E.El.  πολίτιδες. JosineBlok extensively discusses themeanings of ‘citizen’ in archaic
Greece and classical Athens in Blok () and has given a paper on ‘politides’ in the Electras: ‘Politides:
Athenian citizenship in theElectras’ (Utrecht, EuropeanNetwork for theHistory ofAncientGreece, ,
April ).
Foley () - gives examples especially from Aeschylus and Euripides to modify this passive view of
the chorus. She concludes at : “In short, choral action in tragedy seems to depend less on a physical or
moral incapacity to act than on a need for, or duty or inclination to accept, leadership or commitment in
a range of speciﬁc contexts.”
Foley () . On choral action in Sophocles see Riemer (). Physical action seems impossible by
convention for the tragic chorus: in A. Ag. - the chorus of elders hears how Agamemnon is being
killed and the elders deliberate what they should do. Likewise in E.Med.  the chorus wonders whether
it should enter the house and prevent Medea from killing her children; it reacts according to its ‘choral
framework’ (-): it does not take physical action, but addresses Medea in song and tells about Ino
who killed her sons. In E. Hipp. - the chorus members deliberate whether they should go inside the
house; they do not want to be meddlesome.
On choruses of old men in tragedy see Dhuga () and ().
S. Ant. -. On this scene and the advisory role of tragic choruses see § ..
e chorus in S. Tr. inﬂuences the plot indirectly. In two instances Deianeira seeks the chorus’ advice.
e ﬁrst one is clear. Aer she has heard from the messenger the truth about Iole, Deianeira asks the cho-
rus what to do ( τί χρὴ ποεῖν, γυναῖκες;) and immediately follows its advice to question Lichas, as he
comes out of the house of his own initiative. e second one however is more complex. Later in the play
Deianeira tells the chorus of her plan to try the charm that Nessus gave her. Now she implicitly asks for
the chorus’ approval.e chorus’ response is indirect, even ambiguous and therefore subject of discussion
among scholars. I follow Easterling ()  on S. Tr. - and wish to point out the relevance of the
chorus’ dramatic identity.e chorus is cautious: at the very least it proceeds with reticence and discretely
calls attention to the weak point in her plan. Concerning the content of the plan, the chorus members
cannot be useful advisors, since as parthenoi they lack marital experience. e absence of help from other
married women adds to Deianeira’s isolation in the play.
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of tragedy. e choral form gives the character of the chorus a way to express itself: it
can perform rituals or utter prayers. Tragic choruses oen tell traditional stories and use
gnomai, like their non-dramatic counterparts. Tragic choruses tend to explain and com-
ment on the situation and a similar reﬂection occurs in non-dramatic choral lyric.
e resemblance of a tragic chorus to a non-dramatic chorus does not only concern
detached comment on the action. A tragic chorus can attempt to inﬂuence the dramatic
situation by performing a ritual song similar to a non-dramatic chorus that performs
a ritual on behalf of a community: the parodos of Sophocles’ Oedipus Tyrannus is a
paean-like prayer to ask the gods for help (-). In Euripides’ Electra the chorus
repeatedly sings and dances to pray for and to celebrate victory (-, -, -).
Sometimes these choral forms can be connected to the dramatic character of the
chorus. For example, the chorus in Euripides’ Electra represents a group of girls who
are friends of Electra. At the beginning of the play they say that they are on their way
to participate in choruses at the festival of Hera in Argos, so the dramatic setting of-
fers an explanation why the girls may have some choral experience. ey can sing and
dance and know community stories like non-dramatic choruses of girls. Still the way
they present these community stories is striking at times and can be ascribed to their
dramatic identity as a random group of girls who comment on the situation at their
own discretion.
e reverse is possible as well: the choral form can pose an obstacle to the character
of the chorus.is happens in the parodos of Euripides’Orestes. Electra orders the cho-
rus not tomake a noise or to stamp; otherwise theywill awakenOrestes.is is ironic at
the (metatheatrical) level of performance: as a dramatic character, the girls are friends
of Electra and they will try to be silent (, -). As performers, however, the cho-
rus members cannot act otherwise than a chorus would, that is, by singing and dancing.
Stamping (κτύπος and derivatives) is very common in choral dance. Electra asks the
girls to sound like a panpipe (syrinx). Because a tragic chorus was not accompanied by
a panpipe but by an aulos, this probably means that the “theatre aulete will have done
his best to imitate it [= a panpipe] at this point.”
Zimmermann () - gives an overview of correspondences and diﬀerences between a tragic and a
non-dramatic chorus.
Burton ()  and Rutherford (/) . See also my discussion in § ..
Willink ()  on E. Or. -: “Ancient Greek dancing, unlike modern ballet, normally made a fea-
ture of foot-noise.” [with tragic references]. E. Or. - οὐκ ἀφ’ ἡμῶν, οὐκ ἀπ’ οἴκων/ πάλιν ἀνὰ πόδα σὸν
εἱλίξεις/ μεθεμένα κτύπου; (‘Won’t you leave us, leave the house, retrace your steps and let your stamping
be?’) and - ἆ,/ κτύπον ἀγάγετ’· (‘Oh! You made a clatter!’ translations taken fromWest). West ()
 also distinguishes between the performance level and the dramatic level in his note on E. Or.  ‘re-
trace your steps’: “the phrase is appropriate to dancing without actually signifying it. It is a dance from the
audience’s viewpoint, but not from Electra’s.”
West ()  on E.Or. n. Cf. E.Or. , , -. On the aulos and other musical accompaniment
of the tragic chorus seeWilson () -. Cf. Ley () -.
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Furthermore, the relationship between the tragic chorus and the protagonist can
sometimes reﬂect the structure of a non-dramatic choral form. Several scholars demon-
strate that the protagonist himself sometimes adopts the role of chorus leader in his in-
teractionwith the chorus. Iwill dealwith this issue later in this introduction (§ ..), and
limit myself here to one example. In Aeschylus’ Supplices Danaus resembles a choregos
whodoesnothimself participate in the chorus, but directs its performance.eDanaids
present their father as the one who decided that they should ﬂee from Egypt to Argos,
thereby referring to him “in terms that strongly suggest a chorus leader”: βούλαρχος (‘ad-
viser of a plan’ , ) and στασίαρχος (‘chief of a band’ ). In the play itself Danaus
gives his daughters instructions (e.g. -, , -, -).ey ask his advice as
well ().
Lastly, female chorus members in tragedy can resemble non-dramatic choruses in
the use of the word φίλα (or φίλαι in plural) in address. Characters can use it to address
the chorus, for example Electra in Euripides’Orestes (, , cf. , ) or the cho-
rus members can use it to address one another, for example inOrestes (a, ) or in
Sophocles’Trachiniae , where the chorusmembers address each other (or the cho-
rus leader addresses the other members) in spoken iambics. At the dramatic level, this
address provides information about the relationbetween characters or between the cho-
rus members, but it may also be signiﬁcant at the choral performance level, because it is
typical of non-dramatic chorus members to address each other in this way as well.
.. Tragic choral lyric as community poetry
e gap between the identity in ‘real’ life and the dramatic identity of the chorus mem-
bers leads to the question to what extent the tragic chorus represents a community and
performs community poetry. On the one hand the Dionysia festival at which tragedies
were performed, conﬁrmed Athenian identity and dominance. ough diﬀerently
than other choral performances, the performance of a tragic chorus may have con-
tributed to the community’s reinforcement of its identity at these festivals and the au-
dience’s awareness of belonging to this community.
On the other hand the oen marginal identity of the tragic chorus makes it un-
likely that it represented or modeled the views of the Athenian audience directly. e
chorus is part of the plot as a dramatic character and as such does not share the audi-
ence’s knowledge about for example the outcome of the play.
Murnaghan () . Murnaghan ()  n. : on στάσις as a term denoting choral subdivision see
Nagy (a) -. Cf. A. Supp.  ναυκλήρος (captain, commander).
Calame () -, mentioned at § ...
Winkler (), Henrichs (/), Cartledge (), Goldhill () -, Calame (). For more
references see Gould () -.
Battezzato ()  gives some examples ofmistaken judgmentsmadeby tragic choruses. See alsoRiemer
() - and Gould () -.
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In twoways choral songs inGreek tragedy are sometimes hard to understandmerely
as utterances by the dramatic character of the chorus. First of all, a tragic chorus usually
does not have an internal audience at the dramatic level, or at least not an extensive one,
on stage, like a non-dramatic chorus does. To whom does the tragic chorus direct its
songs? As long as a choral ode resembles a ‘monologue interieur’ or represents a conver-
sation among the chorus members, it has a clear dramatic function. Parodoi, entrance
songs, for example oen provide a dramatic reason why the chorus appears. In Euripi-
des’Alcestis the chorus of oldmen comes to thepalacewondering aboutAlcestis, and the
beginning of the parodos has the form of a dialogue between the chorus members.
But what about a choral ode resembling a public non-dramatic song or that lacking a
dramatic function in the plot?
Lutz Käppel points out this problem by making a comparison between a non-
dramatic and tragic chorus. e dramatic ﬁction creates two levels of performance: a
dramatic and a formal one. Käppel speaks of two ‘communication systems’: “einem
inneren im Rahmen der dramatischen Fiktion, zu dem die dramatis personae und
der Chor in seiner ﬁktionalen Identität gehören, und einem äußeren zwischen den
Zuschauern und der dramatischen Fiktion als ganzer.” He argues that because the
tragic chorus mainly performs its songs without an audience at the inner, or dramatic,
level, it also brings its choral lyric function into the outer, or formal, communication sys-
tem, and much more directly than the other characters do. He examines the choral
paradox in tragedy (which he calls ‘Schieﬂage’ between the two communication sys-
tems) by looking at theOresteia.
Käppel examines in an analysis of the parodos in the Agamemnon whether the
choral expressions and behavior suit the chorus’ dramatis persona in the inner com-
munication system or must be explained as belonging to a non-dramatic chorus in the
outer communication system. e narrative about the events in Aulis (Ag. -)
is unmotivated at the dramatic level. e chorus of elders lacks an internal audience,
and the long narrative is hard to explain as a ‘Selbstgespräch’. erefore the addressee
must be found in the outer communication system, i.e. the audience in the theater.
e narrative about the past provides the audience with the background necessary for
understanding the play.
On the question whether the parodos of E. Alc. is partly performed by two semi-choruses see § .. On
parodoi of female choruses see § ..
Käppel () -.
For the choral lyric function see Käppel () .
Käppel -.
e extensive narrative is indeed remarkable, though Käppel’s argument seems to oversimplify some ele-
ments. e chorus explains that it knows the story because the elders were eyewitnesses. Clytemnestra is
possibly present. Tragic choruses like any other dramatic character never address the audience explicitly.
On the lack of an internal audience in the Septem see at the end of § . and § .. I discuss the parodos’
descriptive and introductory function for the audience in § ..
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Sometimes the question to whom the chorus addresses its song, can be solved by
assuming that the chorus performs a song on behalf of the internal community, even
though such an audience is not present on stage. Just like their non-dramatic counter-
parts, tragic choral songs oen contain references to a community, and employ state-
ments with deictics and ﬁrst person pronouns by which they can include their fellow
citizens. e chorus of Sophocles’ Oedipus Tyrannus enters while singing a paean-like
prayer on behalf of theeban city and asks the gods for help (-).is song has
a cultic function in the plot and presents the chorus as acting on behalf of the eban
community on the dramatic level.
As a dramatic character, a tragic chorus belongs to a diﬀerent community than the
audience in the theater. e chorus oen belongs to the same community as the other
dramatic characters. For example, Aeschylus’ Agamemnon takes place in Argos and its
chorus consists of old men from the Argive community.ey belong to the same com-
munity asmost of the other characters (Clytemnestra, the herald andAgamemnon).
But the tragic chorus can also consist of people who have come from elsewhere. Eu-
ripides’ Phoenissae is set in ebes, but the chorus is formed by girls from Phoenicia.
ough they are related to ebes through their ancestors, they belong to a diﬀerent
community than the other characters. Most oen tragic choruses can be seen, however,
as representing the dramatic community in the play.
One may wonder whether there is a relation between the community at the dra-
matic level and the Athenian community of the audience in the theater. Calame ex-
amines the eﬀect of choral action in tragedy on the community members gathered in
the Athenian theater and on their shared values and their social and institutional prac-
tices. He discusses among other things the parodos in Sophocles’Oedipus Tyrannus.
He argues that this cultic prayer relates to the dramatic action, but that it could also be
understood in an Athenian context, outside the action of the drama, because the audi-
ence in the theater would be sensitive to several cultic references in the parodos.
is song contains several ﬁrst person singulars and references to the city, which gives the impression that
the chorus prays on behalf of the city.
On the parodos in S. OT see Ax (), Burton () -, Gardiner () -, Pulleyn () ,
, Calame () -, Furley and Bremer () -, and Segal () . See also § ..
An exception is for example E. IT, where the chorus and Iphigenia are both from elsewhere (Greece),
though the play takes place in the barbaric region of Tauria.
Calame () , cf. (/) and Calame . Cf. Vernant in Vernant and Vidal-Naquet () 
“e choruswas collectivewhile heroes . . . were individuals. Both the chorus and the heroeswore costumes
andmasks, but the members of the chorus, like the city hoplites, were dressed in uniform. Even the chorus
leader (the coruphaios), the essential intermediary betweenheroes and chorus,wore nodistinctive costume.
In contrast, the masks and costumes of the actors were individualized. us, in its own way, the chorus,
confronting the hero marked by his immoderation, represented a collective truth, an average truth, the
truth of the city.” Vernant acknowledges the chorus’ marginal identity as well.
Calame () -.e Athenian audience may have recognized correspondences between a tragic cho-
rus and a non-dramatic Athenian chorus, at least for parts of choral odes, althoughAthenian chorusesmay
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Calame also deals with the famous question ‘why should I dance?’ in the second
stasimon of the Oedipus Tyrannus (τί δεῖ με χορεύειν; ), following the detailed dis-
cussion of Albert Henrichs. is utterance can be understood within the dramatic
context: the chorus’ question “about the legitimacy of their ownperformance originates
in the doubts expressed by Jocasta in the previous scene with regard to the truth of the
prophecies.” Yet the chorus’ uncertaintymay raise questions for the spectators as well
who are themselves worshipping the god of tragic music at the very samemoment.is
eﬀect on the external audience in the theater is achieved by the generalizing style: the
chorus does not refer to the city ofebes explicitly but to the Panhellenic sanctuaries
of Delphi and Olympia (-); the chorus employs gnomic expressions which can
be applied to people in general (-, -). Calame here raises an important point
about the general applicability of many tragic choral odes, including their applicabil-
ity to the contemporary world of the audience. Still, many choral songs oﬀer detached
comments in a style that is generalizing but not so generalizing that it can be associated
right away with the perspective of the audience in the theater. Such associations must
therefore be treated with care.
e generalizing style leads me to the second reason why choral songs in tragedy
cannot be solely understood as utterances by the dramatic character of the chorus: the
chorus’ utterances do not always suit the group of people it represents on stage. It is
true that since the chorus does not play a formal chorus at the dramatic level, its words
must ﬁrst of all be ascribed to the chorus’ dramatic character. At the dramatic level of
the play, a tragic chorus oen behaves more as a group of people acting on its own ini-
tiative than as a non-dramatic chorus, acting on behalf of and by authority of the com-
munity. A chorus of parthenoi speaks and sings as if its words are its own: within the
drama the parthenoi do not sing a rehearsed song, but give their ‘spontaneous’ reaction
to events, just as the other individual characters speak ‘spontaneously’ in trimeters or
tetrameters. Of course, a tragic poet previously composed what this group sings, but
that holds true for the words of the other dramatic characters as well. In my opinion
what a tragic chorus says and sings should primarily be taken as the chorus’ own words.
However, this principle works only to a certain extent.
have functioned in a diﬀerent way from other non-dramatic choruses. Recognition of the traditions and
views represented by a tragic chorus may have been easier for the Athenian audience when the tragic cho-
rus consisted of inhabitants of Attica, like the choruses of oldmen in S.OC and E.Heracl. andErechtheus.
One extant play has a chorus of Attic women: the chorus of female slaves in E. Ion is from Athens. As the
play’s story takes place in Delphi, the women are depicted as foreigners (e.g. ), but they refer to their
Athenian identity e.g. when comparing the Delphic temple to what they know about Athens in - or
when referring to their city goddess Athena in  and -.
Henrichs (/) -.
Calame () .
See my discussions of the parodos (§§ . and .) and the ﬁrst stasimon (§ .) of the Septem.
On the tension between spontaneity and tradition in the tragic choral voice see Battezzato () -.
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e expressions of a tragic chorus can sometimes be clearly limited to the dramatic
setting. For example, an audience will probably perceive a clear distinction between the
chorus and itself when there is a diﬀerence in knowledge between the audience and the
chorus (which oen prompts dramatic irony), or when the chorus strongly emphasizes
its own identity or focuses on the dramatic situation. Because the chorus usually arrives
aer the prologue, the audience already knows more than the chorus at the start of the
play. Furthermore, the audience knows the mythic story depicted on stage. Tragic cho-
ruses, especially in Sophocles, tend to sing a song full of hope and happiness while the
audience is aware of the oncoming catastrophe that will take place in the next scene.
Finally, the chorus oen expresses loyalty to a particular protagonist, whichmay not be
shared by the external audience.
For example in the prologue to Euripides’ Iphigenia Taurica, Iphigenia is on stage
alone and tells she has had a dream the previous night, which she interprets as a mes-
sage of her brother’s death. In the next scene the audience sees her brother Orestes and
already knows that her interpretation is false. When the chorus of temple servants en-
ters aer this scene, however, it only hears that Iphigenia had a dream that Orestes is
dead but does not learn the dream’s speciﬁc content (-).is arrangement makes
it possible for the chorus not to object to Iphigenia’s conclusion that her dream must
have been false, when she hears thatOrestes is still alive (-): unlike the audience the
chorus agrees with Iphigenia’s dismissal of her dream.
At other times, however, the chorus’ view can be representative of a larger group,
even of the audience in the theater. is may happen when a tragic chorus refers to
traditions that the audience has in common with the chorus.ese common traditions
can consist of myths or gnomai. Tragic choruses are well-known for their gnomai and
narratives, in which they distance themselves from the dramatic action. is opens up
the way for the audience to view a tragic chorus as a non-dramatic chorus that oﬀering
reﬂection on behalf of a community that includes the city of Athens.
For example the so-called Ode to Man in Sophocles’ Antigone (-) illustrates
how a tragic chorus can speak to a community transcending that of the dramatic city
(ebes) and representing thepanhellenicworld or even includinghumanity as awhole.
Two levels can be distinguished, asMarkGriﬃth shows.One level is what the chorus of
elders intends to say: at the end, the chorus applies its song to the dramatic situation and
implicitly means by the ‘act of daring’ () the ingenious and illegal burial of Polynices’
corpse. e second level lies in the perspective of the better-informed audience mem-
bers: they can apply the chorus’ comment diﬀerently because they know that Polynices
was buried by Antigone, who wished to act according to divine laws.
For example in S. Aj., Ant. and Tr.; see Henrichs (/) -.
On types of relationship between a tragic chorus and a leading ﬁgure see Ley () -.
Griﬃth () -.
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To give a second example, in Euripides’ plays choruses may sing versions of stories
that were unknown to the audience and are adaptations or innovations by the author.
In the third stasimon of the previously mentioned Iphigenia Taurica the chorus gives a
twist to the traditional story of howApollo obtained theDelphic oracle andwhydreams
are deceptive. Because the audience members are better informed about the course of
events than the chorus, they can interpret the ode in a diﬀerent way than the chorus of
temple servants intends. So a connection between the community of the chorus and
that of the audience is possible, although it is seldom straightforward.
As far as ‘modelling’ is concerned, another gap between the chorus and the audi-
ence can arise. e tragic chorus adapts a myth or gnome to the present situation, but
does the audience agree with this view of the dramatic situation? Sometimes it is hard
to determine why a chorus oﬀers a certain reﬂection, for example the Ode to Man and
the fourth stasimon in Sophocles’ Antigone (-) or the second stasimon in Soph-
ocles’ Oedipus Tyrannus (-). In this last ode the chorus expresses its view, and at
a dramatic level its words refer to Iocaste’s disbelief in oracles in the preceding scene;
yet it is likely that the audience perceives a reference to Oedipus’ situation. Such de-
tached comments create diﬀerent layers: the chorus can give its opinion but at the same
time a diﬀerent opinion can be oﬀered in a choral ode to the audience. e audience
may notice connections between the odes and the plot other than the chorus’ dramatic
identity intends.e gap between the chorus’ dramatic identity and the audience can be
considered a form of dramatic irony which is not exclusive for choruses in tragedy: pro-
tagonists too may say things while being unaware of the full meaning of their words.
Yet this gap can also be connected to the two levels at which the chorus’ performance
can be experienced.
I have already mentioned that the form of the chorus’ utterances usually does not
suit the chorus’ dramatic identity as a personof lower status than the other characters.
e chorus in the odes adopts a language with a Doric ﬂavor and sings in lyric meters,
whereas protagonists speak a language in iambic trimeters which is still poetic but closer
to ordinary speech.
On Iphigenia’s dream and the third stasimon in E. IT (-) see Trieschnigg () -. One should
keep inmind that amyth for the audience is not always amyth for themythic chorus: many narratives told
by the chorus deal with a past that is related to the dramatic present.
For example Markantonatos () discusses some “unconsciously suggestive utterances” of Creon in S.
Ant.
Cf. Zeitlin ()  on the ceremonial language of the chorus in E.El.: “e extension of the celebratory
tone to the unhealthy ritualmilieu of the play results in a curious incongruity between the high-ﬂown lyrics
and the sordid behavior of the characters, an incongruity which deﬁnes and intensiﬁes Euripides’ ironical
treatment of themyth.Only aer themurder ofClytemnestra does the chorus shed itsmoodof celebration
and turn instead to ritual lament.”
Käppel ()  and  outlines the correspondences of the characteristics of the choral form between
non-dramatic and tragic choral lyric. Cf. Silk (). On lyric and strophic structures in tragedy see Stehle
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Finally, when tragic choruses refer to choral activities, their utterances are not in-
evitably to be understood only as expressions of the dramatic character of the chorus.
Henrichs has examined the phenomenon of references to choral activity in tragedy,
which derives fromnon-dramatic choral lyric, and distinguishes two types: () choral
self-referentiality, “the self-description of the tragic chorus as performer ofkhoreia”; and
() choral projection, which “occurs when Sophoklean and Euripidean choruses locate
their own dancing in the past or the future, in contrast to the here and now of their
immediate performance, or when choruses project their collective identity onto groups
of dancers distant from the concrete space of the orchestra and dancing in the allusive
realm of the dramatic imagination.”
In his discussion of choral self-referentiality Henrichs demonstrates that the ﬁc-
tional world created by the tragic performances is interpenetrated by echoes, reso-
nances, and reﬂections of the ‘real’, that is, the ritual, functions of the performances.
Choral self-references can be understood as reﬂecting performances within the dra-
matic setting, but at the same time they draw attention to the performance of the chorus
in the theater of Dionysus. Choruses utter these expressions not only as characters in
the drama but also as performers at a festival.
Henrichs demonstrates that “Choral projection is at its most complex in the plays
of Euripides.” He furthermore argues that “In the larger context of each play’s dramatic
structure, choral projection –with orwithout choral self-reference – serves to articulate
the ambivalence and fragility of ritual remedies in tragedy.” When tragic choruses
refer to other choruses, these oen concern choruses of young women. For example,
the chorus of elders inHercules Furens compares itself to a chorus of Delian girls.
Stehle also examines ritual aspects of the tragic chorus but from a diﬀerent perspec-
() -, Ley () - and Battezzato () -; at - he brieﬂy discusses tragic songs that
derive from non-dramatic choral genres: paean, lament and wedding song; at - he notes the mixes
of genres in tragic odes; cf. Herington (). Bagordo () studies passages in archaic and classical
lyric examining whether they are recalled in tragedy. Goldhill () - correctly counters Gould’s
(=) -=- argument that the chorus’ language in tragedy would be a ‘distant’ tongue and
a speech of the ‘other’, which could be used to justify the chorus’ marginal status, by pointing out among
other things that in classical Athens non-dramatic choral lyric was also traditionally written in Doric.
Henrichs ()  with references.
Henrichs (/) at  and () at .
e ritual function of the dramatic chorus is also emphasized by Bierl () -.
Henrichs (/) -.
Henrichs () .
HF -. Henrichs ()  comments: “the playwright complicates the ritual setting by mingling
diﬀerent performance contexts: that of the choral dancing of the eban elders in the distant mythical
past; that of the khoreutai in the here and now of the dramatic performance in Athens; and that of the
Delian Maidens during the Delian festival. ese parallel settings form a pattern of ritual associations in
which male merges with female, past with present, myth with cult.” Cf. E.Heracl. -,Hec. -, El.
, -.
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tive thanHenrichs.Her starting point is that (at the dramatic level) a tragic chorus oen
does not behave in a ‘euphemic’ way, just like other rituals in tragedy may be distorted.
Her purpose is “to begin the process of elucidating choreia in tragedy in comparison
with choral ritual as the Greeks practiced it in civic religious life.”  e following
study of the chorus in the Septem corresponds to her approach in that it also examines
among other things whether the chorus performs appropriately.
Non-dramatic choruses of parthenoi are able and are even expected to say things
that are considered too wise for parthenoi. When performing in a chorus parthenoi can
speak to and for the community at large. is paradox helps to explain why dramatic
choruses of young women in tragedy can express communal myths and wise sayings.
.. Conclusion
So far, this introductory chapter has provided an overview of the non-dramatic and the
tragic chorus. Starting point was the paradox of the tragic chorus: the tragic chorus
is a ﬁctive group of people participating in the play, but at the same time, by singing,
performing rituals and telling myths and gnomai, it adopts a voice with its own stylistic
and linguistic peculiarities, which deviates from that of the other characters.e choral
voice in tragedy is diﬀerent but as fallible as the voices of the other characters.
A comparison of a tragic chorus with a non-dramatic chorus can contribute to our
understanding of this paradox.e tragic chorus displays a ﬁctive group of people, who
sometimes exhibit behavior that resembles the performance of a non-dramatic chorus.
As Stehle’s study shows, songs by non-dramatic choruses can be regarded as a form of
community poetry. Parthenoi can speak for and to the community at large when they
perform in choruses in spite of their gender and youth.Non-dramatic choruses of young
unmarried women can reﬂect traditional views and stories at certain occasions and pro-
vide their audience with a model of how to view the present situation. ey perform
at polis festivals where the community at large is present or at occasions with a smaller
audience, such as weddings.
In contrast to Stehle’s view I have argued that parthenoi do not need to downplay
their own position or to emphasize their lack of authority when they perform in a cho-
rus. Parthenoi are supposed to perform publicly at certain occasions. eir expressions
at these occasions are bound to certain restrictions. Parthenoi reﬂect traditional views
that are shared communitywide, yet they can also, and are even expected to on occasion,
to express a distinctive voice reﬂecting feminine values and perspectives.is distinctive
voice is also restricted by conventions.
e practice of choral performances by parthenoi in classical Athens was diﬀerent
from earlier periods and other regions inGreece. Choruses of youngwomen hardly per-
Stehle () . Cf. Stehle ().
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formed at public festivals in classical Athens, but they did perform at weddings. Athe-
nians further knew of Alcman and choral performances by girls in other Greek cities.
Tragic choruses allude to non-dramatic choruses in several ways. At a formal level
the tragic chorus is indeed an oﬃcial chorus. Its role is played by a chorus of Athenian
male citizens, which performs for a large audience in the theater ofAthens. Itsmain con-
tribution consists of songs, which it sings in lyricmeters just like non-dramatic choruses
do. Furthermore it oen expresses itself in myths and gnomai or it performs rituals on
behalf of a larger collective.
e tragic chorus also diﬀers from the non-dramatic chorus. First of all, the dra-
matic setting creates a distinction between the chorus as performer and the dramatic
identity that the chorus depicts within the play. As a dramatic character it does not rep-
resent the Athenian audience. Its tragic identity is not that of a formal chorus of male
citizens, but a rather arbitrary group of mostly women, girls, slaves, foreigners, or old
men. Secondly, a tragic chorus does not have an internal audience, or at least not an
extensive one on stage. It oen behaves more like a group of people acting on its own
initiative than like a non-dramatic chorus, which is considered to act on behalf of and
under the authority of a community. Finally, the notion of community is problematic in
tragedy, since the community within the play diﬀers from the community in the theater
and the dramatic character of the chorus does not represent the Athenian audience.
As Goldhill notes, a tragic chorus can adopt multifarious voices. ough it is
not a formal chorus at the dramatic level, its behavior and songs resemble those of a
non-dramatic chorus at times. An audience member can sometimes experience that ut-
terances by the chorus transcend its dramatic identity or even the dramatic framework:
the chorus’ words seem to be spoken on behalf of the community at large within the
dramatic setting, to display a deep insight in the dramatic situation, to reﬂect wisdoms
and traditions shared by the audience, or to refer to the tragic performance itself.
e audience members themselves have to negotiate the diﬀerent layers of the cho-
rus’ utterances. Tragedy lacks an omniscient narrator who can direct the audience’s
evaluation of these various voices.is mode of performance can perhaps be associated
with democracy in Athens: the political situation also consisted of diﬀerent and com-
Goldhill () , quoted at the beginning of the introduction, in § .. Cf. Calame () -.
Although Kitzinger ()  distinguishes chorus and actors too rigidly, the diﬀerence she notes in re-
lationships between audience and chorus, and between audience and actors, is worth quoting: “Members
of the audience see in the ﬁctional world of the drama, constituted by both actors and chorus, diﬀerent
aspects of their responsibilities as citizens of the polis. e audience does not view the authority of actors
and chorus diﬀerently; rather, diﬀerent aspects of their lives as citizens within the polis are enacted by ac-
tors and chorus and, in that enactment, the tension between the authority of each perspective dramatizes
a tension that any member of the audience feels as an individual and as a participant in the community of
the polis. Since each group enacts an essential aspect of ‘political’ being – taking responsible action and
performing ritual – choosing between them is not an option.”
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peting voices that had to be balanced and evaluated.
e preceding discussion has been based on observations about several tragic cho-
ruses. In the following dissertation I will narrowmy focus: I will look at the possibilities
that a chorus of young women in tragedy oﬀers by focusing on one play in particular. I
will examine to what extent the chorus of parthenoi in Aeschylus’ Septem contraebas
behaves as an arbitrary group of girls and to what extent it behaves as a non-dramatic
chorus that speaks for and to the community. If the chorus represents a collective voice,
what kind of collective is it? Is it the community in the dramatic setting, the community
in the theater, or does the chorus oﬀer a response that is associated with feminine values
and perspectives?
. e Chorus in Aeschylus’ Septem contraebas
.. Introduction
Aeschylus’ Septem contra ebas was ﬁrst performed in  BC, which makes it the
oldest surviving tragedywith a chorus ofparthenoi.e chorus of theSeptembears some
resemblances to a non-dramatic chorus: it consists ofeban girls who act in their own
community and oen appear to speak for their own city.is introduction ﬁrst explains
my approach to the Septem. en it gives an overview of the play, and discusses the
chorus’ identity and a number of special features.
I will investigate to what extent the chorus in Aeschylus’ Septem contra ebas be-
haves like a non-dramatic chorus and to what extent its behavior suits its dramatic char-
acter as a group of girls. Does the chorus act in a fashion similar to non-dramatic cho-
ruses of parthenoi? Does it speak for or to a certain community? Does it reﬂect a col-
lective voice that was considered characteristic of or appropriate for parthenoi to utter
publicly? Or does its behavior rather apply to a random group of young women who
are not under the direction of a chorus leader and act on their own initiative?ese are
some of the questions Iwish to address in this dissertation. I will present a linear analysis
of the chorus’ role in the play.is approach will demonstrate that the chorus’ function
shis in the course of the play and that diﬀerent aspects of the chorus are emphasized
at diﬀerent times.
As a model of analysis I follow the distinction made by Claude Calame between
diﬀerent types of choral expression. Calame discerns three voices that a tragic chorus
can adopt. () Emotive voices: the chorus participates aﬀectively in the action by voic-
ing the feelings that the action provokes. () Hermeneutic voices: the chorus describes
the spatial setting of the drama and comments on the action by revealing its narrative
antecedents as well as moral and theological implications in the form of traditional sto-
On the relation between tragedy and the political situation in classical Athens seeOber and Strauss ().
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ries and gnomic remarks. () Performative voices: the chorus takes action by inﬂuencing
the plot through ritual forms of lyric songs addressed to the gods. ese three voices
can also be distinguished in non-dramatic choral songs, but non-dramatic and tragic
choruses use them diﬀerently.
e emotive voice relates to the chorus’ role of spectator who expresses emotions
provoked by the dramatic events; the hermeneutic voice relates to the chorus’ role of
narrator and commentator; the performative voice relates to the chorus’ role of actor
who has a certain inﬂuence on the dramatic development. Which voices a chorus uses
and in what way, diﬀers from one song to the other and is also inﬂuenced by the non-
dramatic or tragic context. I examine which of these voices the chorus adopts in each
of the episodes and songs, and whether they should be ascribed to the chorus’ dramatic
identity as a group of girls or resemble the expressions of a non-dramatic chorus that
sings for and to a community.
Apart from the chapter on the prologue, each chapter has four sections at least.One
section discusses to what extent the chorus represents the community in a given ode
or episode. e chorus primarily directs itself toward the eban community, though
some passages in the choral songs can be interpreted as applying to the Athenian com-
munity as well. Most scholars acknowledge that the chorus in the Septem sometimes
speaks for theeban citizens. ree further sections correspond to the three diﬀer-
ent voices that a tragic chorus can adopt according to Calame.
I will contend that the chorus’ dramatic identity in theSeptem is that of an indepen-
dent group of girls who sometimes employ religious roles that are suitable for women in
public.e chorus’ behavior in the play partly results from its ﬁctive character – and this
goes especially for its expressions of fear – but at the same time it recalls the actions of
young women’s choruses outside tragedy, so that the girls seem to represent theeban
community.
e tension between both aspects of the chorus helps to explain Eteocles’ anger
with the chorus. If the chorus were simply a group of girls, its behavior would be under-
standable and perhaps even pitiful, though still objectionable. e girls’ resemblance
to a non-dramatic chorus, however, makes their behavior ‘powerful’ and oﬃcial: they
seem to performpublicly on behalf of their city andEteocles is afraid that their behavior
may inﬂuence theeban citizens and weaken their military spirit.
Calame (/), () (esp. -, where he calls the performative voice a ‘ritual dimension’ and the
emotive voice an ‘aﬀective dimension’ of the chorus’ expressions in tragedy) and (), esp. -. Because
the term ‘ritual’ is problematic, I tend to avoid it and use the term ‘performative’ instead. On the relation
between performativity and ritual see Bierl () -. On choral performance as a form of ritual see
Kowalzig () -. Cf. Stehle ().
E.g.Zeitlin () : “ewomen in theparodos speakboth for the city and for the family, sanctioning the
norm by the nature of their appeals to the gods of both genders who hold say inebes.” Battezzato ()
 (discussing the chorus in the Septem): “e chorus is not the citizen body, but the chorus members do
speak up for the city.” Cf. Groeneboom ()  and , Foley ()  and Torrance () .
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.. Outline of the play
e background of the play’s plot is as follows. Aer it has become clear that Oedipus
has killed his father and married his mother, he blinds himself and curses his two sons,
Eteocles and Polynices. e brothers come into conﬂict about their inheritance and
the rule over the city, yet from what has survived of Aeschylus’ version of the myth it
remains unclear how.
When the play starts, Polynices is about to attack ebes with six other comman-
ders to claim his kingship. Every commander takes up position near one of the seven
city gates, while Eteocles selects seven ebans to defend each gate. Polynices stations
himself near the seventh gate and Eteocles places himself opposite him. e chorus is
unable to dissuade Eteocles from going to the seventh gate and ﬁghting his own brother.
e two brothers kill each other, by whichOedipus’ curse is fulﬁlled.e chorus sings a
lament that is remarkable for its criticism of both brothers.e authenticity of the end
of the play is disputed. I treat the third stasimon including the presence ofAntigone and
Ismene, and the exodos as genuine: even if the version of the text as it has come down
to us is not by Aeschylus, it was not written aer the ﬁh century or the beginning of
the fourth century BC.
.. e identity of the chorus
In linewithmost scholars, I assume that thedramatic identity of the chorus in this play is
a group of parthenoi. emost important evidence for this comes from the parodos,
where the chorus refers to itself twice.e ﬁrst reference is in lines -:
ἴδετε παρθένων
ἱκέσιον λόχον δουλοσύνας ὕπερ.
‘See this band of girls suppliant about slavery.’
In this play, Oedipus seems to have died (cf. Septem -), see e.g. Winnington-Ingram () .
On the myth and the two preceding plays that formed part of the trilogy to which the Septem belonged,
seeHutchinson () xvii-xxx, Conacher () -, Sommerstein () at - andTorrance ()
-. e play itself oﬀers some information about the dramatic past in the second stasimon, esp. -
and -.
e idea of alternating rule (Eteocles and Polynices subsequently agree to rule over ebes in turns, but
when it is Polynices’ turn to become king ofebes, Eteocles refuses to delegate his power to him) does not
appear before E. Ph. and may be a Euripidean invention. See Berman ()  n. (referring to Cameron
() ) and  n. with more references. Cf. Gagarin () - and Ryzman () -.
I discuss the question of authenticity in § ..
E.g. Groeneboom ()  on -,almann (), Foley () , Stehle () -, especially
n..
eGreek text of the Septem has been taken from the edition ofWest (), unless indicated otherwise.
Hutchinson ()  on - comments: “emanner inwhich the chorus refer to themselves resembles
Supp. f. δέξασθ’ ἱκέτην/ τὸν θηλυγενῆ στόλον.”e translations of the Septem aremy own, but I have freely
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e other is in lines -:
κλύετε παρθένων κλύετε πανδίκως
χειροτόνους λιτάς.
‘Hear, hear in everyway the entreaties of girls oﬀeredwith outstretched
hands.’
e chorus identiﬁes itself as parthenoi in these passages. Note in both cases the early
placement of the genitive παρθένων, right aer the imperative: the emphatic word order
shows the importance of the identity for the chorus at this moment.
In the rest of the play, there are two other references to the chorus’ identity (besides
the general female references, such as in ).e ﬁrst one is in lines -:
πρὶν ἐμὸν ἐσθορεῖν δόμον πωλικῶν θ’
ἑδωλίων ὑπερκόπωι/ δορί ποτ’ ἐκλαπάξαι
‘may the thunderbolt hold him back before he leaps into my home and
casts me out from the ﬁllies’ abodes with his outrageous spear!’
e other instance where the chorus’ youth is possibly mentioned, is in line : παῖδες
†μητέρων† τεθραμμέναι. is passage is problematic because the text is not certain and
its meaning is disputed.
In line , however, the choruses addresses Eteocles as ‘child’ (τέκνον) and Marie
Delcourt among others, has argued that it is psychologically implausible that parthe-
noi would call Eteocles a child. Furthermore, the simile of the dove and its nestlings in
the ﬁrst stasimon (-) would suggest that the chorus members are mothers. Finally,
it would be unlikely that girls talk back to Eteocles aer his tirade against women and
have enough authority to protest against his decision to ﬁght his brother. According to
Delcourt, it is therefore better to assume that the chorus consists of old women accom-
panied by a group of very young girls who carry twigs but do not sing.
Comparable toDelcourt, Liana Lupaş andZoe Petremaintain that the chorus sim-
ply consists of women and do not make a more speciﬁc age distinction: according to
consultedGrene (), Dawson (), Smyth () and a version of Smyth’s translation that is available
on the Perseus website.
For a discussion of the correct meaning of πανδίκως (‘most justly’ or ‘in every way’) see Hutchinson ()
- on .
See my discussion at § ..
Delcourt () -: “le choeur est composé de vielles femmes accompagnées d’un groupe de très jeunes
ﬁlles, qui tiennent des rameaux, mais ne chantent pas.” Valakas ()  agrees with Delcourt. Cf. Tucker
()  on -. Delcourt ()  interprets - diﬀerently: “Avant qu’il ait pu faire irruption
dans ma maison et, de sa lance arrogante, mettre à sac les chambres des jeunes ﬁlles”.
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them, the ‘literal’ conclusion based on lines - that the chorus consists of girls, con-
ﬂicts with lines  and , whichwould ﬁt older women better. I disagree with this
view as well as that of Delcourt.
First of all, the chorus’ address of Eteocles as ‘child’ in line  is not suﬃcient to
counter the identiﬁcation of the chorus in the parodos as parthenoi.e chorus’ address
of Eteocles as τέκνον is not so easy to interpret and does not decisively warrant the con-
clusion that the women must be older than Eteocles as I will show in the discussion of
the second episode (§ .). Secondly, Delcourt’s argument of the simile does not hold
because it is possible to compare a parthenos to a bird having nestlings.
irdly, to counterDelcourt’s argument of the chorus’ behavior, onemight wonder
if any eban women, whatever their age, would ever have the authority to stand up
against their king Eteocles. Tragic choruses rarely oppose a king directly, and if they
do they are usually choruses of old men who form an advisory counsel for the king.
Furthermore, to use a ‘psychological’ counter-argument, the chorus’ extreme emotions
and wild running in the beginning of the play suit parthenoi better than adult women.
I wish to add some general considerations regarding the identiﬁcation of tragic cho-
ruses.Most choruses are identiﬁed in the beginning of a play by themselves or by others:
explicit information about their identity is given, even though spectators got more in-
formation from the chorus’ appearance when it entered than readers. erefore if
women other than parthenoi were singing, it is likely that they would have been intro-
duced somehow, but it turns out that they are nowhere mentioned separately. Nor is
Lupaş and Petre ()  and . Following Lupaş and Petre ()  on -, Giordano-Zecharya
()  n. does not specify the chorus’ age either and refers to the chorus “as women, as a more general
term.”
Examples are S. Ant. - ἡ παῖς ὁρᾶται κἀνακωκύει πικρῶς/ ὄρνιθος ὀξὺν φθόον, ὡς ὅταν κενῆς/ εὐνῆς
νεοσσῶν ὀρφανὸν βλέψῃ λέχος (‘we saw the girl: she cried out bitterly, with a sound like the piercing note
of a bird when she sees her empty nest robbed of her young’) and Septem -. I will discuss the simile in
combination with these and other parallels in § ..
Groeneboom ()  n. on - counters this argument of Delcourt by remarking that the con-
ﬁdent attitude of the chorus of sailors in S. Ph. does not correspond to their social status, and pointing to
the development of the chorus of Oceanids in A. PV : ﬁrst sea nymphs, then well-behaved Athenian girls
who wish to marry men from their own class, ﬁnally heroines, who defy Zeus.
One can think of the choruses of old men in E.HF,Heracl. and S.OC. Cf. Foley () .e chorus of
old men in A. Ag. criticizes Clytemnestra and opposes Aegisthus at the end of the play. e chorus of old
men in S. Ant. is very reluctant to criticize Creon’s behavior. Cf. Dhuga () and ().
See appendix. Leowitz () - discusses self-descriptions of some non-dramatic, tragic and comic
choruses; they all tend to identify themselves (though in variousways).Gardiner () - in her discus-
sion of the parthenoi chorus in S.Tr. argues that evidence onGreek dress and possible diﬀerences between
married and unmarried women indicates that the marital status of female characters in tragedy could have
been identiﬁed by their costume if the poet so desired. When a girl married she was required to cut her
hair and keep it short; see Clark () . Given Pelasgus’ remark in A. Supp. -, the chorus in that
play possibly wears a remarkable costume to indicate their foreign identity; cf. E. Ph. -, and E. Supp.
-.
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there any mention of silent participants.
Furthermore Calame shows that non-dramatic chorus members are usually com-
panions of the same age. is companionship can be expressed by diﬀerent terms,
for example by φίλος, ‘dear’ or ‘friend’, which the chorus uses twice to address its mem-
bers. Tragic choruses tend to be homogeneous as well. A homogeneous group
of young women therefore seems more likely than a mixed gathering of women of dif-
ferent ages. at does not alter the fact that the female gender of the chorus is oen
emphasized and not its age, except in the parodos.
To conclude, as a starting point it is better to consider the chorus a group ofeban
parthenoi because the text favors this, and to explain its behavior from this dramatic
identity, than to propose a diﬀerent identity and to assume an exceptional combination
of young and old women.
As a chorus of eban parthenoi performing in their own city, the chorus mirrors
non-dramatic choruses of parthenoi who sing in their own community publicly. One
partheneion that was publicly performed in ebes has survived: Pindar’s partheneion
. If, as I assume, public performances by choruses of parthenoi in classical Athens
were rare compared with other Greek cities, the chorus’ entrance in Septemmay add to
the image of tragicebes as diﬀerent from classical Athens, i.e. belonging to a diﬀerent
(archaic and perhaps heroic) age and place than the world of the Athenian audience.
.. e chorus’ independent position
We do not know anything more about the chorus than that it consists of eban girls.
Neither do we hear anything about its relation with other characters or other eban
citizens. It is not closely related to any character on stage in particular, which makes it
an independent collective in a certain way. e chorus in the Septem does not have a
mediating role between the protagonists but is itself one of the main characters, which
is more oen the case in Aeschylus’ plays than in those of Sophocles and Euripides.e
chorus associates itself mostly with the city ofebes and with theeban gods.
Stehle ()  n..
Calame () esp. -.
Septem  and .
Only three or four extant tragedies by Euripides have choruses composed of women of diﬀerent ages; see
appendix.emixof diﬀerent ages ismoreprominently indicated in the texts ofTr. andHec. in comparison
with the Septem. e mix of ages in Ba. would reﬂect contemporary practice.e chorus’ composition in
E. Supp. is more complicated. Cf. A. Eu. - where Athena refers to a group of Athenian girls and one
of old women εὐκλεὴς λόχος/ παίδων γυναικῶν, καὶ στόλος πρεσβυτίδων.
As the appendix on tragic choruses of parthenoimakes clear, the chorus’ gender can always be determined
in tragedies that have survived as a whole, but it can be diﬃcult to give speciﬁcations with regard to age or
social status, especially in case of female choruses.
For a discussion of this song see Stehle () - and Kurke ().
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echorus in theSeptemhas a special position compared to other tragic choruses of
girls. In extant Aeschylean tragedy, other choruses of girls have a more speciﬁc identity:
the Danaids in Supplices, the Erinyes in Eumenides and the Oceanids in Prometheus.
ese three choruses are furthermore under the guidance of someone else. is can
even be said of the Erinyeswho are led byClytemnestra’s ghost and address theirmother
twice in apostrophe. At the end, Athena controls the Erinyes and gives them a new po-
sition in Athens. In extant tragedies by Sophocles or Euripides, choruses of parthenoi
oen exhibit friendship or sympathy with a female character.
In correspondence with several other Aeschylean plays, the chorus is juxtaposed
with a protagonist of the opposite sex. e chorus and Eteocles oppose each other.
Despite his kingship, Eteocles is unable to control the girls completely: they enter at
their own initiative and aer the ﬁrst encounter they do not comply with Eteocles’ in-
struction to perform a paean.
e independent attitude of the chorus can be illustrated with one striking element
of the chorus’ self-description quoted above: the word λόχος in line . Its usual mean-
ing is ‘ambush’. It can also denote the men that form the ambush, any armed band or
body of troops, or groups of people in general. It is used twice in the rest of play, both
times by the scout to refer to troops of soldiers of the Argive enemy, in lines -:
κληρουμένους δ’ ἔλειπον, ὡς πάλωι λαχὼν
ἕκαστος αὐτῶν πρὸς πύλας ἄγοι λόχον.
‘I le them while they were appointing by lot, how by the lot obtained
each of them would command his band near the gates.’
and in lines -:
. . . τρίτωι γὰρ Ε᾿τεόκλωι τρίτος πάλος
ἐξ ὑπτίου ’πήδησεν εὐχάλκου κράνους,
πύλαισι Νηίστησι προσβαλεῖν λόχον.
‘For the third, Eteoclos, the third lot sprang from the upturned helmet
made of ﬁne bronze to strike his band against the Neistean gate.’
Finally, the scout uses a derivative of the word when describing the seven leaders of the
Argive troops in line :
Cf. § ..
e Erinyes ask their mother Night to listen when others make it impossible for them to exercise their
right to pursue matricides (A. Eu. - and ).
E.g. in S. Tr., E. El., Or. and IT. e choruses in E. Ph. and IA are exceptions in this respect. Cf. Foley
() .
Foley () . E.g. Atossa and the chorus of elders in Pers., Clytemnestra and the chorus of elders inAg.,
Danaus or Pelasgus and the chorus of Danaids in Supp.
Cf. S. Ant.  where the chorus refers to the Argive attackers as seven captains (λοχαγοί) posted at seven
gates. Lupaş and Petre ()  on λοχαγέται refer to E. Ph. , , Supp. .
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ἄνδρες γὰρ ἑπτά, θούριοι λοχαγέται
‘seven men, rushing troop leaders’
So by λόχος, the chorus uses a word that () otherwise describes the enemy in the play
and () has a military connotation. e former association corresponds to the obser-
vation made by several scholars that the chorus is in some sense the enemy inside the
city, whereas the Seven and their troops compose the enemy outside. e chorus is
dangerous not because it is a ‘ﬁghting’ lochos, but because it is a supplicating lochoswhich
acts in a disorderly way. Its behaviormay frighten theebans and encourage the enemy
according to Eteocles.
Furthermore, it could be argued that women should always be under the guidance
of a male, according to Greek law: a father acts as the kurios of his daughter until she is
married and her husband becomes her new kurios.ismakes it all themore signiﬁcant
that this group of girls acts so independently. e chorus recalls the behavior of other
remarkable parthenoi in tragedy who oppose instructions frommale guardians, such as
Antigone and Electra.
e military connotation justiﬁes examining whether the chorus can be compared
to an army.e other instances of λόχος in the play suggest that λόχος is a group which
needs a commander or leader. Considering the frantic running and panic of the cho-
rus in the parodos, one could say that this also holds true for this group of girls: the
chorus lacks a leader who could impose some order on the girls’ behavior. Eteocles, as
leader of the city and of the army, reproaches the girls for their disorder and gives them
instructions regarding their performance, but ultimately does not succeed in becoming
their leader.
.. Correspondences to choral organization at a non-dramatic level
If one accepts an analogy between the chorus in the Septem and an army, then another
correspondence becomes worth considering: that between the girls and a non-dramatic
chorus. I basemy analysis on () PeterWilson’seAthenian Institution of theKhoregia,
() Sheila Murnaghan’s studies of the relation between choruses and protagonists in
other (Aeschylean) plays, and () the play of the Septem itself. is approach relates to
Cf. Zeitlin ()  n. who discusses the word στόλος which is repeatedly used in A. Supp. to refer
to the chorus: “e primary meaning of stolos is a military expedition, and its initial use () may ironically
anticipate the Danaids’ future belligerence. On the contrast between the maidens and the kosmos (order)
of the city, see Porzig () -.”
Cameron ()  and -, Zeitlin () -, Jackson () , Giordano-Zecharya ()  n.;
cf. Torrance () . Cf. Eteocles’ own words in -. Dawson ()  also notes that λόχος both
occurs in  and  and he explains: “the group Eteocles has to cope with inside the city is similar to the
enemy outside.”
Schuursma ()  notes that it is striking that λόχος in some passages in Aeschylus does not refer to a
military band but to an unarmed female group (Septem -, Eu. , -, fr. ).
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my question in what ways the chorus in this play resembles a non-dramatic chorus: the
playmay remind the audience of non-dramatic choral performances andof the structure
of the festival organization that stages the tragedies.
I will ﬁrst list some correspondences between an army and a non-dramatic cho-
rus. Both an army and a chorus need order and a leader in order to perform well:
a στρατηγός and χορηγός respectively. Both an army and a chorus are ‘stationed’, for
which verbs derived from ἵστημι and τάσσω can be used. In the classical period the
military strategy is to ﬁght in hoplite formation.ismeans that an army needs to act as
awell-organised and discplined unity. Likewise, chorusmembers have to dance and sing
in harmony with each other. is resemblance was familiar in antiquity as appears
for example from two works of Xenophon. In Xenophon’s Oeconomicus, Ischomachus
speaks to his wife about the importance of order (τάξις) by giving her several examples,
of which the ﬁrst two concern a chorus and an army:
ἔστι δ’ οὐδὲν οὕτως, ὦ γύναι, οὔτ’ εὔχρηστον οὔτε καλὸν ἀνθρώποις ὡς τά-
ξις. καὶ γὰρ χορὸς ἐξ ἀνθρώπων συγκείμενός ἐστιν· ἀ’ ὅταν μὲν ποιῶ-
σιν ὅ τι ἂν τύχῃ ἕκαστος, ταραχή τις φαίνεται καὶ θεᾶσθαι ἀτερπές, ὅταν
δὲ τεταγμένως ποιῶσι καὶ φθέωνται, ἅμα οἱ αὐτοὶ οὗτοι καὶ ἀξιοθέατοι
δοκοῦσιν εἶναι καὶ ἀξιάκουστοι. (.) καὶ στρατιά γε, ἔφην ἐγώ, ὦ γύναι, ἄτακ-
τος μὲν οὖσα ταραχωδέστατον, καὶ τοῖς μὲν πολεμίοις εὐχειρωτότατον, τοῖς δὲ
φίλοις ἀκλεέστατον ὁρᾶν καὶ ἀχρηστότατον, ὄνος ὁμοῦ, ὁπλίτης, σκευοφόρος,
ψιλός, ἱππεύς, ἅμαξα· —πῶς γὰρ ἂν πορευθείησαν, ‹ἐὰν› ἔχοντες οὕτως
ἐπικωλύσωσιν ἀήλους, ὁ μὲν βαδίζων τὸν τρέχοντα, ὁ δὲ τρέχων τὸν ἑσ-
τηκότα, ἡ δὲ ἅμαξα τὸν ἱππέα, ὁ δὲ ὄνος τὴν ἅμαξαν, ὁ δὲ σκευοφόρος τὸν
ὁπλίτην;
‘For there is nothing, wife, as useful or good for people as order. For in-
stance, a chorus is composed of people. But whenever every member does
whatever he likes, there is simply chaos, and it is not a pleasant spectacle.
But when they act and sing in an orderly manner these same persons seem
Despite the analogies between army and chorus, both also occur in passages in which military and choral
activity exclude or oppose eachother, e.g. E.Ph. - (cf. -where the chorus’wish todancewithout
fear cannot be fulﬁlled because of the impending war).is contrast between army and chorus, especially
choruses of parthenoi, relate to the idyllic andharmonious image of choruses of parthenoi versus the violent
connotations of an army.
Cf. the terms in Calame () -.
Cf. Martin () : “chorality in Greek culture is itself the most conspicuous marker of social- and self-
control, of bodily comportment and the civil order that ﬂows from it. One does not have to be Plato to
appreciate that the very image of enthusiastic song and movement enacted by a group, paced to rhythm
and sculpted by dance, transmits powerful messages about harmony and kosmos. As so oen happens in
Greek myth, art, and literature, positive predications are reinforced by (sometimes spectacular) examples
of a similar but negative type. e good social order embodied in bounded choral dance dissolves when
dancers lose control.” With a reference toWilson ().
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to be bothworthwatching andworth hearing. [] “Wife,” I said, “an army
in disorder is a most chaotic thing, both very easily overcome by its ene-
mies and a most disgraceful sight for its allies, and most useless, too, with
mule, hoplite, baggage-carrier, light-armed troops, cavalry, and wagons all
mixed together. How could they march in such a state?ey will impede
each other, the marching man the runner, the runner the soldier who is
standing at his post, the wagon the cavalry-man, the mule the wagon, and
the baggage-carrier the hoplite.,”’
Chorus members have to behave in an orderly manner so that they are worth watching
and hearing. Ischomachus emphasizes order in the chorus again in his conclusion:
τὰ δὲ ἄα ἤδη που ἀπὸ τούτου ἅπαντα καίω φαίνεται κατὰ κόσμον κείμενα·
χορὸς γὰρ σκευῶν ἕκαστα φαίνεται, καὶ τὸ μέσον δὲ πάντων τούτων καλὸν
φαίνεται, ἐκποδὼν ἑκάστου κειμένου· ὥσπερ καὶ κύκλιος χορὸς οὐ μόνον αὐτὸς
καλὸν θέαμά ἐστιν, ἀὰ καὶ τὸ μέσον αὐτοῦ καλὸν καὶ καθαρὸν φαίνεται.
‘It follows from this that all other things somehow appear more beautiful
when they are in a regular arrangement. Each of them looks like a chorus
of equipment, and the interval between them looks beautiful when each
item is kept clear of it, just as a chorus of dancers moving in a circle is not
only a beautiful sight in itself, but the interval between them seems pure
and beautiful, too.’
Wilson also remarks that one task of the choregos is to maintain the high degree of dis-
cipline constantly associated with choral ‘order’. Performing in a chorus, especially in
a tragic chorus, requires a lot of training. A chorus and an army can be given order
by a good leader. Wilson states: “Leading a (tragic) khoros and leading a military col-
lective were not, aer all, such diﬀerent activities”, thereby referring to another work of
Xenophon. In Xenophon’sMemorabilia Socrates concludes:
Λέγω ἔγωγ’, ἔφη, ὡς, ὅτου ἄν τις προστατεύῃ, ἐὰν γιγνώσκῃ τε ὧν δεῖ καὶ
ταῦτα πορίζεσθαι δύνηται, ἀγαθὸς ἂν εἴη προστάτης, εἴτε χοροῦ εἴτε οἴκου εἴτε
πόλεως εἴτε στρατεύματος προστατεύοι.
‘I mean,’ [Socrates] said, ‘that whatever a man is in charge of, if he knows
what he needs andhas the power to get it, hewill be a good leader, whether
he is in charge of a chorus, a household, a city or an army.’
X.Oec. .-. Cf. Eteocles’ words to the chorus in Septem -, , .
X.Oec. ..
Wilson ()  and -.
Wilson () .
X.Mem. ... e translation has been taken fromWilson. Cf. [Arist.]Mu. b -: Καθόλου δὲ ὅπερ
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Furthermore Socrates remarks a little earlier that both a chorus and an army act on be-
half of a larger collective:
Οὐκοῦν, ἔφη ὁ Σωκράτης, ἐάν γε καὶ ἐν τοῖς πολεμικοῖς τοὺς κρατίστους,
ὥσπερ ἐν τοῖς χορικοῖς, ἐξευρίσκῃ τε καὶ προαιρῆται, εἰκότως ἂν καὶ τούτου
νικηφόρος εἴη· καὶ δαπανᾶν δ’ αὐτὸν εἰκὸς μᾶον ἂν ἐθέλειν εἰς τὴν σὺν ὅλῃ
τῇ πόλει τῶν πολεμικῶν νίκην ἢ εἰς τὴν σὺν τῇ φυλῇ τῶν χορικῶν.
‘And therefore,’ said Socrates, ‘if he ﬁnds out and prefers the best men in
warfare as in chorus training it is likely that he will be victorious in that
too; and probably he will bemore ready to spend onwinning a battle with
the whole state than on winning a choral competition with his tribe.’
e ﬁrst part of the Septem presents Eteocles as the king and military leader ofebes.
While theArgive commanders station their troops near the seven gates of the city, Eteo-
cles needs to protect his city by instructing his citizens: in the prologue he gives orders
to the male citizens and in the second episode he stations his commanders. At the same
time, he has to deal with the chorus of eban girls. e girls form a special category
ofeban citizens, which causes the king problems of disorder and disobedience. Still,
there may be more to it: against the background of the practice of non-dramatic cho-
ruses and the dramatic festival context the audience may have been reminded of the
relationship between a chorus and a choregos at the non-dramatic level.
Murnaghan has examined the relation between chorus and protagonist in several
plays. She uses Aristotle’s claim that tragedy’s origin lies in the dithyramb, when the
leaders of the dithyramb ‘stepped out’ of the chorus and assumed the role of actor, “to
consider that the relationships between lyric choruses and their leaders may underlie
the relationships between tragic choruses and tragic characters.” Since several types
of chorus leaders can be distinguished, as I have explained before, there are several
ἐν νηὶ μὲν κυβερνήτης, ἐν ἅρ|ματι δὲ ἡνίοχος, ἐν χορῷ δὲ κορυφαῖος, ἐν πόλει δὲ νομο‹θέτη›ς, ἐν στρατοπέδῳ δὲ
ἡγεμών, τοῦτο θεὸς ἐν κόσμῳ (‘In general, what a steersman is on a ship, a charioteer on a chariot, a chorus
leader (coryphaios) in a chorus, a lawgiver in a city, and a commander in an army, that is a god in a cosmos’).
Textedition: Lorimer ().
X.Mem. ... e translation has been taken fromMarchant ().
Murnaghan () . Cf. Murnaghan () . Adrados () - and - has a similar point
of view based on the origins of tragedy. One type of actor that he distinguishes depends on the actor’s
relation to the chorus: Leader of Chorus (LC) (he refers to the chorus leader who is a chorus member, as
coryphaios). () “If in fact, as is the common opinion, the actor derives from the coryphaeus (or rather,
both from the exarkhon), it follows that they have things in common. . . e LC invites the chorus to sing
or pray or perform ritual actions. . . In other passages, even, the LC participates in ritual song with the
chorus, just as if he were a coryphaeus. . . Equally the LCmay rouse the chorus to perform an action. . . But
at other times, though the relationship is basically the same, there is one diﬀerence – the reaction of the
chorus does not automatically follow the advice of the actor.” () “[T]he functions of the coryphaeus
and actor coincide partially, not wholly.”
See § ...
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options: on the one hand, a protagonist can resemble a chorus leader who does not
partake in the performance but ﬁnances the performance, or is the composer or director
of the performance. Aeschylean plays in particular appear to have protagonists who
instruct the chorus: Athena in Eumenides, Danaus and Pelasgus in Supplices. One
may also think of Deianeira in Sophocles’Trachiniae.
On the other hand, a protagonist can resemble the type of chorus leader who is an
outstanding participating member of the chorus. ese protagonists do not only lead
and instruct the chorus, but also join the chorus’ song. Examples are Xerxes in Aeschy-
lus’ Persae and Hecabe in Euripides’Troades.
WhereasMurnaghan departs from tragedy’s possible origins and also deals with in-
dividuals in relation to a chorus-like collective inmyth,Wilson focuses on the choral
institution inAthens from a socio-cultural angle. According to him, tragedy’s civic con-
text of the choregia and the content of tragedies show a resemblance in interaction be-
tween collective and individual.Wilson explains this resemblance starting fromthedual
position of the choregos:
“e pre-eminent individuals who served as ‘khoros-leaders’ in Athens
provided, and were strongly identiﬁed with, the collective core of tragedy
(and comedy); while the polis, the collective par excellence, provided the
heroic individuals. It is in the ‘crossed polarity’ so typical of the tragic
genre which this situation produced, that we should begin to consider the
dramatisation of the ﬁgure of the khoregos. e khoregos is associated by
ere are several types of choregoiwhodonot partake in theperformance as chorusmembers. SeeLardinois
(a) . Wilson () - shows that in classical Athens, more than two persons could be involved
in choral performances without being part of the chorus: a choregos who ﬁnanced an important city cho-
rus presumably had several assistants to train the chorus: not only for the composition of the songs and
strictly ‘musical’ instruction, but also to recruit chorus members, and to pay attention to dietary rules for
improving the physical and vocal condition of the chorus members.
OnDanaus’ role as choregos see above, § ...
Webster ()  n. gives other instances in tragedy where an actor gives instructions to a chorus: A.
Pers. -, Supp. -, E.Hipp. , , El. -. Cf. A. PV  where the chorus asks Prometheus for
instructions: δίδαξον ἡμᾶς.
In E.Tr. Hecuba presents herself as leading the chorus in a lament, speaking of the ‘chorus leader’s foot’
(ποδὸς ἀρχεχόρου). In E. El. and Or. Electra instructs the chorus several times and sometimes joins the
chorus’ activity: her relation to the chorus takes diﬀerent forms. In El. - she does not participate; in
- the chorus urges Electra to sing and she urges it to bring adornments, yet neither follows the other’s
instruction. InOr. - she instructs the chorus to enter silently. Shemay lead the chorus’ lament in .
She divides and stations the chorus in -. She instructs the chorus and herself in -.Murnaghan
() argues that in E.Ba. Agaue is presented as a distinguished leader of the chorus-like collective of her
sisters, the daughters of Cadmus.
Murnaghan () especially focuses on the relation between young heroines and female groups: shemen-
tions among othersHypermestra and theDanaids, Persephonewho is abducted from among theOceanids
by Hades, and Nausicaä playing with her friends inOd. .
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this structural arrangement with the khoros, a cultural form closely tied
to social and poetical practices of the pre-democratic city; . . . But because
he is set before the city as a generous individual provider, chosen for his
wealth in a city where the ties betweenwealth and power were still strong,
and because, moreover, of the transgressive licence which in some con-
spicuous instances at least he used the occasion to indulge, the khoregos is
also a ﬁgure comparable to those individuals in drama of high social stand-
ing – kings, tyrants, heroes – whose very ‘individuality’, and in particular
their trenchant attachment to standards of honour that are radically out of
keeping with their surroundings, was the focus of many a tragic problem-
atic. ere is a vital interactive dialectic at work here, at whatever degree
of consciousness, between the structure of the festival organisation and its
dramatic poetry. . . e demarcation between the civic frame and its dra-
matic content is, when viewed in this way, rather more ﬂuid.”
As in several other plays, the dramatic relationship between protagonist and chorus in
theSeptemmay recall the relationshipbetween choregos and chorus outside thedramatic
setting at the level of performance.Admittedly, the play does not contain any explicit
or speciﬁc references that indicate this issue, but their absence partly relates to theway in
which tragedy contains (ormore oen does not) references to theworld of the audience
outside the play.
Wilson () . Cf. Griﬃth () : “I suggest . . . that one important function . . . of Attic tragedy
in general was to negotiate between conﬂicting class interests and ideologies within the polis. ough ev-
ery tragic text and performance is unique, and none tells exactly the same story as any other, yet they all
participate in a similar dynamic in which the oppositions between leaders and led, upper classes and lower,
are problematized, but ultimately resolved or suppressed.” Cf. Foley () -: “the symbolic leadership
that the choregos exercised over his chorus may also have helped to shape its identity as an undiﬀerenti-
ated group of people who are generally not representative of the core theater audience. . .To make choral
leadership within the drama pointed and thematically signiﬁcant (even if the distinction was visible in the
coryphaios’ role in performance) would symbolically substitute a relation between the choregos himself as
choral producer and his chorus . . . for the oen complex and sometimes ambivalent relation between ac-
tor and chorus. Choruses consisting of men of military age, especially if they acted as civilians rather than
soldiers, could indirectly raise awkward questions about the relation between leaders and followers in the
democracy, whereas the choruses culturally deﬁned as ‘natural’ followers like women or foreigners would
not.” On the relations between choregos, coryphaios, actor and chorus see also Foley () - andGould
() -, .
A tragic chorus itself also has a chorus leader who partakes in the chorus’ performance: the coryphaios.
is member probably speaks for the whole chorus in episodes; see Pickard-Cambridge ()  and
my discussion at § .. He does not diﬀer from the other members at a dramatic level but exceeds them
in skills; Wilson ()  and Foley () . Because he does not have a role diﬀerent from the other
members (e.g. as leader) at the dramatic level, I leave his role outside the discussion of the Septem.
ese references always remain implicit in tragedy (in contrast with comedy), which makes it impossible
to determine for certain whether a reference to the world outside the play is intended by the author or
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An indication for Eteocles’ resemblance to a choregos is not only his leadership, but
the fact that his instructions to the chorus concern the performance of a paean. is
behavior belongs to the task of a choregoswho instructs the chorus but does not partake
in the performance, a function which could be fulﬁlled by a member of the city elite
and therefore also by the city leader. e relation between Eteocles and the chorus
recalls the festival organization of tragedy and of other choral performances, although,
asWilson acknowledges, it is unclear to what extent audience members were conscious
of this interface between the civic frame and the dramatic content.
.. Correspondences to the transition of parthenoi
Finally the audience may have been reminded of certain rituals by girls, since the play
contains several phrases and images that can be connected to the life phase and ini-
tiation of parthenoi and the metaphorical representation of education and marriage.
One of the functions of a chorus of parthenoi can be initiation and Claude Calame
has analyzed this initiatory function extensively. Calame shows that a central image
in the education and marriage of a parthenos is that of a horse (a mare) that has to be
tamed. A parthenos is considered to be wild and her wildness needs to be controlled.
e metaphor extends to many images using a yoke (ζυγόν): like a young animal the
bride submits to the yoke that her husband imposes on her.
Images of horses, the yoke and taming occur several times in the Septem. Others
have recognized these motives, yet without connecting them to the education of par-
thenoi. e play contains many references to horses and equine imagery in the ﬁrst
half of the play. e image is initially associated with the enemy, but, as Cameron
shows, the equine imagery develops in the course of the play. eArgives approach
the city ofebes riding on their horses, whose agression andwildness frighten the girls
perceived by spectators as such. Tragic references to the world of the audience are for example references
to other plays (intertextuality), references to the festival context of tragic performances and references to
the ﬁctiveness of tragedy itself. I discuss the issues related to the interface between the play and the audience
in more detail in my treatment of the prologue (§ .).
Cf.Wilson () . I will deal with Eteocles’ instruction to the chorus and his resemblance to a choregos
in § ..
Calame () and (). Cf. § ...
On the topic of the metaphorical representation of education and marriage see Calame () -.
For the image of marriage as a yoke see Rehm () . Cf. King () , , Seaford (), Carson
() , , Bremmer () , Seaford () -, , Clark () and Parker () -.
Cf.E.Tr. -wherePoseidon says thatApollo letCassandra go as a παρθένον δρομάδα, a runningparthenos.
On races as rites of passage for parthenoi see Parker () -.
See Cameron () -, Petrounias () - and Lupaş and Petre () - on -.
As an indication, the play contains twelve times the root ἱππ- (, , , , , , , , , ,
 and ).
Cameron () -.
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of the chorus (, -, -, ).e Argives control their horses.e girls, on the
other hand, compare themselves to horses in the ﬁrst stasimon: they fear that the enemy
will subdue the city and that they will be dragged by their locks of hair like horses (
ἱππηδὸν πλοκάμων) if the city is overcome.
e chorus refers to the capture of the city by employing the verb δαμάζω (, ,
cf. , , ). It is the same verb one uses for taming an animal or for making a
girl subject to a husband. e metaphor of ‘taming the city’ recurs in the image of the
‘yoke of slavery’. ζυγόν and derivatives occur three times in the play. Early in the play,
Eteocles refers to the yoke of slavery ( ζεύγλησι δουλίοισι). e scout uses it in the
second episode ( πόλεως ἀπείργειν τῆσδε δούλιον ζυγόν) and the messenger employs
the word when the city has survived the Argive attack ( πόλις πέφευγεν ἥδε δούλιον
ζυγόν). Each time the word occurs in relation with the city: the city (hopefully) escapes
the yoke of slavery. Several other times the chorus fears slavery to be its fate (, ,
, ). e chorus’ fear of slavery is most prominent in the ﬁrst stasimon, where the
chorus imagines slavery in combination with the capture of the city. If the city is sub-
dued, the girls will be subjugated as well: as war captives, they will be abducted and
raped, instead of having the usual wedding rites that take place when girls are subdued
to the yoke of marriage (cf. -). e chorus closely connects its own fate to that of
the city, cf. - where the girls wish that the enemy of the city will be stopped before
he leaps into their houses and casts them out from the girls’ (litterally: ﬁllies’) abodes
(πωλικῶν ἑδωλίων) with his insolent spear (ὑπερκόπωι δορί).
Tragic parthenoi choruses oen sing of marriage. In the second stasimon of the
Septem the chorusmentions the unhappymarriages of Laius and Iocaste andofOedipus
and Iocaste. Other than that the chorus in this play does not speak of marriages. In the
ﬁrst stasimon the girls fear that theywill be abducted fromebes and raped (-). In
this light Eteocles wishing he may never live with women, is striking (-). As noted
before, parthenoi are allowed (and expected) to show some reluctance at their wedding
at speciﬁc occasions, but men are not: a good example is Hippolytus who is severely
punished for refusing to honor Aphrodite.
Cf. Seaford () .
Cf. Byrne () and the discussion of the ﬁrst stasimon, esp. § ..
Cameron () : “Since the clear meaning of the passage is that the enemy will break into the virgins’
quarters and rape them, it would seem possible that there is a phallic implication in δόρυ.”
E.g. A. Suppl. deals as a whole with the Danaids’ refusal to marry their cousins; A. PV -, -;
S. Tr. -, -; E. El. -, -, - have reﬂections involving marriage. In E.Hipp. -
the female chorus sings of the power of Eros and Aphrodite and mentions Iole’s marriage to Heracles.
Cf. Calame () -. Note the root ἱππ- in ‘Hippolytus’. Cf. Zeitlin () : “e brilliance of the
scheme resides in the fact that Phaedra’s all too credible ﬁction relies for its success on the stereotyped
image of the lustful young male. Yet at the same time, it exploits the curious status of this virginal male
who, by his aversion to sexuality and his exclusive worship of the goddess Artemis, aligns himself with
the bride rather than with the bridegroom.” Cf. Iason’s words in E. Med. -: χρῆν γὰρ ἄοθέν ποθεν
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e parthenoi in this play may feel even more anxiety towards marriage than other
parthenoi for several reasons. Oedipus’ ominous marriage is part of the recent tradition
of their eban city and the present king has a profound aversion of women. Further-
more theeban girls will perhaps not be tamedwith the yoke of marriage in their own
safe city, but with the yoke of slavery and rape by the Argives.
e chorus’ wild behavior oﬀers another analogy to horses: the Argive horses need
control and the girls’ wildness should also be controlled (cf. Eteocles’ words in 
σωφρόνων μισήματα). e eban parthenoi are ‘untamed’, both with regard to their
wild behavior that is in want of education and regarding their unmarried status. Eteo-
cles does not succeed in taming them, because he ultimately cannot control them and
implicitly resists marrying any of them, when he expresses the wish never to live with
women (-). Eteocles fails both as a choregos and as an educator of the girls.
e chorus’ wildness and running may recall initiation rites for girls, which the
Athenian audience members knew from Brauron where girls played bears and partici-
pated in footraces. Sparta in particular was famous in antiquity for practice of sports
by girls. In Alcman, the beauty of outstanding parthenoi in the chorus is described in
terms of prize-winning race-horses. Youngwomen ran races on theDromos at Sparta.
In Euripides’Helen, Helen runs to escape Menelaus. She compares herself to a δρομαία
πῶλος (‘running ﬁlly’) and a bacchant (-). Menelaus is like a hunter ( θηρᾶται).
At the endofAristophanes’Lysistrata, a Spartan refers to the Spartan races of girls (-
): in Sparta ﬁllies and girls (πῶλοι ταὶ κόραι) prance along the Eurotas (the exercise-
ground of the Dromos), resembling bacchants who brandish the thyrsus and who play
(or exercise or dance: παιδδωἇν).ey are led by Leda’s childHelen, their pure andwell-
looking choregos.
To conclude, the yoke of slavery that threatens the city is an image that recurs in the
Septem. ough this yoke is nowhere explicitly connected to the yoke of marriage and
of education for parthenoi, it is still plausible that the presentation of the yoke imagery
togetherwith the equine imagery recalls the yokemetaphor forparthenoi.e parthenoi
in the play strongly identify their own fate with that of the city. e Argives, who are
βροτοὺς/ παῖδας τεκνοῦσθαι, θῆλυ δ’ οὐκ εἶναι γένος·/ χοὔτως ἂν οὐκ ἦν οὐδὲν ἀνθρώποις κακόν (‘mortals ought
to beget children from some other source, and there should be no female sex. en mankind would have
no trouble’). On Eteocles’ rejection of women see Torrance () -.
ese functions of choregos and educator canbe said to overlap, since instruction to a choruswas considered
to be an important form of education; Calame () -.
Parker () -, esp. , -, -, .
Alcm. ., ,  cf. .
e passages have been taken from Foley ()  n.. Cf. eoc. .-, . Henderson () 
on Ar. Lys. - (with reﬀ.): “Comparing girls to ﬁllies is traditional and derives from theriomorphic
maiden-dances.ese were a famous and ubiquitous feature of Spartan culture.” Cf. Calame () -,
-. Running and ﬂeeing in panic is also an important motif in the stories of Io and the Danaids in A.
Supp., see Zeitlin () - and  n..
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able to control their wild horses, threaten to subjugate the city and the girls.e yoke of
slavery for the city will result in an unusual and horrible alternative to the common yoke
of marriage for the parthenoi. In this respect, the chorus of parthenoi is very suitable to
represent the city: parthenoineed to be prepared for the yoke ofmarriage, a new stage of
life in which they are not anymore under paternal authority but fall under the authority
of their husbands. In the play, the city ofebes is in the dangerous situation that it will
lose its current leader and may be subjected to Argive rule, in which case the eban
parthenoi will not marryeban citizens but be subjugated to the enemy like horses.
. Conclusion
e preceding survey of the chorus in the Septem provides several points of compari-
son of this chorus with non-dramatic and tragic choruses. eeban girls resemble a
non-dramatic chorus because they perform in their own city and seem to speak for the
eban community. In contrast with other female choruses in Aeschylus this chorus
does not follow the guidance of the protagonist: the girls are an independent group act-
ing in disorder and Eteocles fails in his attempt to control them.eir lack of order also
diﬀers from the organized setting of non-dramatic choruses at public festivals. eir
fear and frantic behavior, in combination with equine and yoke imagery, may recall tra-
ditional Greek views of the transition of parthenoi: young women were considered to
be wild and in need of being tamed by the yoke of marriage.
ese features of the chorus in the Septem suggest that its behavior can be explained
in various ways: ﬁrstly, its behavior, especially its panic, suits what one would expect
from a random group of girls. Secondly, because its songs contain prayers for the wel-
fare of the city, its behavior resembles the performance of a non-dramatic chorus singing
on behalf of its community.irdly, expressions of the chorus allude to views that were
ascribed to parthenoi: in ancient Greece, resistance to marriage was considered a femi-
nine perspective and at certain occasions parthenoiwere expected to express reluctance
towards the next stage of their lives.
Closer examination of the songs and episodes in the play can explain the behavior
and expressions of the chorus in more detail. To what extent does the chorus sing for
and to the community? Do its diﬀerent voices represent or model the perspective of
the community or should they be ascribed to their ﬁctive identity as a random group
of girls? For example, does its emotive voice expressing fear merely speak for the e-
ban girls or does it pertain to the community as well; what kind of perspective does its
hermeneutic voice reveal;when the chorus refers to the city in its prayers does it perform
appropriately on behalf of the community?
ese are some of the questions I wish to answer in the following chapters. By do-
ing so I hope to contribute to our understanding of how Athenian audience members
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may have perceived the chorus in Aeschylus’ Septem contra ebas and negotiated the
diﬀerent layers and voices of tragic choruses in performance.
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Chapter 
At the dawn of battle. Prologue (-)
. Introduction
e chorus does not enter until line , yet I will brieﬂy examine the prologue to touch
upon several matters that will become relevant for my argument later on. Tragic pro-
logues oen have an important function because they bring up matters and motives
that will become relevant in the course of the play. I will ﬁrst focus on some aspects of
Eteocles and then zoom out to theeban community.
. ‘Saying proper things’
Eteocles begins the play by delivering a long speech before theeban citizens (Κάδμου
πολῖται are the ﬁrst two words of the play). Firstly, he emphasizes the necessity of saying
the proper things, χρὴ λέγειν τὰ καίρια (), for the leader of the city.e necessity of say-
ing the proper things will be shown from a negative point of view in the ﬁrst episode,
when Eteocles points out the danger of the chorus’ performative speech and instructs
the chorus to perform a diﬀerent prayer. At this moment, saying proper things is im-
portant for the leader of the city, who is preparing his people for the oncoming war.
Eteocles gives his citizens instructions and explains the current military situation. As
such, the prologue consisting of Eteocles’ opening speech, the information by the scout,
and Eteocles’ prayer, serves two purposes: () the audience is informed about the dra-
matic situation at the start of the play; () Eteocles, who has a very directive attitude, is
Cf. Giordano-Zecharya () .On the danger of spoken and sungwords in the play see also Petrounias
() - andCameron ()who states at : “edangers of the careless utterance pervade theSeven
against ebes.” Cf. Stehle () , with references on the danger of performative speech in Aeschylus.
Ford () -, discusses the use of καιρός and its relation to genres in Bacchylides .- S-M. Non-
dramatic choruses sing odes that depend on the occasion: the content of their songs is expected to be
appropriate for the occasion.
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presented as the leader ofebes.
Furthermore, Eteocles announces that in case of misfortune he alone will be sung
of among the city by the citizens in preludes and laments (-). Eteocles instructs the
eban inhabitants to come to the aid of their city, the gods’ altars, their children, and
mother Earth. It may be signiﬁcant that Eteocles explicitly mentions the children who
must be protected (τέκνοις ). e chorus will consist of parthenoi, who are not yet
adults and the fate of the younger inhabitants is emphasized in the ﬁrst stasimon (,
, cf. ).
ebes, the city of Cadmus, is on the verge of being attacked by the Argive army,
commanded by seven leaders (Polynices’ name is not mentioned till ). e war has
gone quite well until now. According to the seer, however, the heaviest Argive attack
is yet to come. Eteocles orders the citizens to arm and take up positions to defend the
city. He tells them to be brave and not too frightened, because the god will give a good
outcome: εὖ θαρσεῖτε, μηδ’ ἐπηλύδων/ ταρβεῖτ’ ἄγαν ὅμιλον· εὖ τελεῖ θεός (-).
A scout informs Eteocles about the preparations being made by the enemy and ad-
vises Eteocles to set out a defense of the city (-). Eteocles ends the prologue by pray-
ing to the gods (-). He asks the gods who protect the city, to prevent the city from
being destroyed and to help theebans.ere is disagreement on the appropriateness
of Eteocles’ formulation. Gregory Hutchinson points out the strangeness of Eteocles’
expression:
“Men may remind the gods that only if they are delivered can they con-
tinue to oﬀer sacriﬁce.e language employedmay bemore, or less, force-
ful: contrastAeschylus’Choephori -witheognis -.What is un-
usual in this passage is themanner: it is acknowledged explicitly and coolly
that the advantage ismutual.e tone recalls that of ﬀ.; but characteriza-
tion is not the only object of these lines. Aer the ominous and passionate
entreaty, the scene is closed with a certain lightness and detachment.”
Petrus Groeneboom remarks that the absence of the optative is typical of Eteocles’
prayer: the prayer has the form of advice given to the god, and the reason why the god
should grant the request is introduced by γάρ (). Desmond Conacher states, how-
ever: “ere is, of course, nothing impious about the attitude expressed toward the gods
One song in the play could suit this description: the lament that the chorus performs in the third stasimon
and the aermath in the exodos. For the contrast between Eteocles’ expectation as expressed in - and the
chorus’ lament in the third stasimon, see § .. On the paradoxical juxtaposition of hymn and lament in
- see Haldane () .e lines are also discussed by Hubbard ().
Cf. Petrounias () -.
Hutchinson ()  at  with reference to Ausfeld () f.
Groeneboom ()  at -. On the transgressiveness of Eteocles prayer see also Stehle () -.
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in this passage [i.e. -], nor in the hero’s later prayers (e.g., at -) based on the self-
interest imputed to the gods. Both are in accordancewith traditional archaic views.”At
this moment in the play, the wording of Eteocles’ prayer may have some striking char-
acteristics, but will not necessarily be evaluated as inappropriate by audience members,
until his words will in retrospect form a sharp contrast with the chorus’ supplicatory
and fearful attitude in the parodos and the subsequent conﬂict between Eteocles and
the chorus in the ﬁrst episode.en spectators may feel invited to evaluate the religious
attitudes displayed on stage.
In the prologue, Eteocles’ leadership of the city is emphasized over his membership
ofOedipus’ house.Heseems to take care of everything that is incumbentupona leader:
the army, the citizens, and the gods.
. eeban community
Scholars have disagreed on whether at the beginning Eteocles addresses the audience
in the theater or whether a crowd is present on stage, representing all eban citizens,
which leaves aer Eteocles’ orders (-). I favor with Oliver Taplin the presence of
a mute group. An argument to assume a real crowd on stage is that Eteocles orders
the citizens to go away. If nothing visible took place on stage, the audience might have
diﬃculty to imagine that peoplewere leaving. Taplin ()  gives another argument
that is relevant for my discussion:
“Besides, Seven has much to do with Eteocles’ role as leader and with the
relation of the fate of the city to the fate of the royal family; and so the
male ﬁghting citizens should be visibly represented, and their dependence
on Eteocles’ command should be seen in deed.”
If in the prologue a mute crowd of maleeban citizens is physically present and leaves
on Eteocles’ order, this adds to the contrast between the prologue on the one hand and
the parodos and the ﬁrst episode on the other, which have Eteocles dealing with a com-
pletely diﬀerent group ofebans and having great diﬃculty in controlling this anxious
group of girls.
Whether a mute crowd is present or not, the question arises whether the Athenian
audience is addressed by Eteocles and whether that audience is meant to identify with
the present or imaginary eban citizens. is question partly relates to the issue of
Conacher ()  n., with references to Adkins () -. Giordano-Zecharya () - anal-
yses Eteocles’ prayer as an euche.
He refers to his family only once, in  (his father’s Erinys).
See Taplin () - and Hutchinson () - on - for references.
Taplin () .
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‘audience participation’ and ‘audience identiﬁcation’ in the Athenian theater. Taplin
argues that, unlike old comedy, in extant tragedy there is not one case where we are to
suppose that the audience is directly (as opposed to implicitly) addressed, whichmeans
that thewhole concept of direct audience addresswas alien to classical tragedy. Patricia
Easterling convincingly shows that the absence of direct and speciﬁc audience address
in tragedy does not exclude the possibility of other ways in which audiences of tragedy
can be reminded of the ﬁctiveness of what they are seeing. It is not the contact itself
but the tone of contact with the audience, in which tragedy diﬀers from comedy. ‘Dra-
matic illusion’ is not an absolute but rather a question of degree. Easterling discusses the
vocative Α᾿ττικὸς λεώς (‘Attic people’) that Athena speaks in Aeschylus’Eumenides :
“e next linemakes it clear that her [Athena’s] addressees are the citizens
selected to be jurors at the trial ofOrestes; there is thus no explicit address
to the theatre audience as such. But if we take ‘Attic people’ as reminding
the spectators of their own identity and prompting them to link them-
selves imaginatively with the citizens who long ago participated in that
signiﬁcant trial, we can see the force of J.L. Styan’s description of specta-
tors as ‘self-conscious participants in the act of play making’ and ﬁnd the
idea of collaboration or even collusion between play and audience more
persuasive than that of ‘breaking the illusion’ or ‘breaking the spell’.”
ere are other reminders of the ﬁctiveness of tragedy, such as the use of intertextu-
ality and certain references to deceptiveness. Here, I restrict myself to examining the
possibility of audience participation and audience identiﬁcation with the dramatic sit-
uation in the prologue of the Septem. At the beginning of the prologue, the spectators
in the Athenian theater are not explicitly addressed by Eteocles, who uses a vocative and
second persons intended for the eban citizens who must prepare themselves for an
attack. Yet I would argue that the staging of Eteocles’ ﬁrst speech oﬀers the spectators
an invitation to determine their own position towards the dramatic situation. We may
wonder to what extent the spectators in the Athenian theater could liken themselves
to the mute crowd. e reason for bringing up this question concerns the possible re-
actions among the audience to the chorus later in the play. Can the audience identify
On this topic see among others Bain () -, Taplin () -, Wiles () -, Easterling
(a) -.
Taplin () -. Taplin () - even goes so far as to claim that Greek tragedy contains not one
single reference to the theater, therebymentioning among other things S.OT  τί δεῖ με χορεύειν. I think
that this is hard to maintain and that tragedy at least contains passages that are open to a ‘meta-dramatic’
level of interpretation apart from an interpretationwithin the dramatic plot. Cf. the positions of Easterling
(a) - andWiles ().
Easterling (a)  with references to Styan () , cf. , Bain () -, and Taplin ()
-, . Cf. Easterling () .
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with the ebans in the prologue and/ or with the eban girls in the parodos and
the subsequent scenes and odes, or are botheban collectives in the play too diﬀerent
from the Athenians in the theater?is is relevant because the question to what extent
a tragic chorus represents a community, entails the question how the tragic chorus in
the Septem relates to the Athenian audience. Furthermore, it is important to note that
the prologue is the only other place where onemight see aeban collective other than
that forming the chorus.
Like the silent eban citizens, the spectators also form a mute crowd listening to
Eteocles. For them, however, Eteocles’ information functions as an introduction to the
play’s plot instead of military orders that need to be followed up: at the moment of
performance, the city of Athens is not in any military danger. Yet, the spectators can
presumably imagine themselves in theebans’ situation, since the news that ‘the city’
is under attack and that preparations are being made may have reminded spectators in
the Athenian audience of the sack of Athens during the Persian Wars. David Wiles
emphasizes the spatial ﬁeld of the performance including the audience and discusses
among other things the prologue of the Septem:
“e audience as surrogate ebans are encouraged to share the sense of
threat from an external enemy and view the assault onebes as if it were
an assault on Athens. e audience are constructed as male warriors, and
distanced from the insubordinate women who form the chorus. At the
beginning of the play the chorus cannot possibly be said to mediate the
audience’s response.e audiencemay in a sense become fellowmourners
later, but they remain onlookers, leaving to women the active ritual task of
keening.e ‘otherness’ of the citizens of Cadmus for purposes of the play
is not the genetic condition of being ‘eban’ but the otherness of being
a citizen ruled by a destructive and imploding royal family.”
e spectators may empathize with themilitary preparations, though I certainly do not
wish to suggest that Eteocles’ way of instructing the citizens resembles practices of clas-
sical Athenian warfare. By being diﬀerent, the world of tragedy keeps a necessary dis-
tance from the world of the audience, in spite of or because of the irresolvable issues
References to ‘the city’ (without further speciﬁcation) or ‘a city’ in the prologue occur in , , , , , ,
, , , . References to the city of Cadmus are made in , , .
Wiles () -, at . Wiles () - also shows that “the case is very diﬀerent in Euripides’
Phoenician Women where the major scenes of the play could not possibly take place in front of a eban
assembly. . . In Phoenician Women we see the orchestral area starting to become a private rather than a
public space, a change which ﬁnds its most obvious expression in Orestes, where the democratic assembly
is explicitly elsewhere.”
For the relation between ‘elite’ and ‘mass’ in classical Athens and its implications for tragedy see Griﬃth
(), esp. -. Cf. Ober (), esp. -. For Eteocles as a heros whose death beneﬁts the eban city
see Seaford () -.
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that it deals with and that are familiar to the audience. Plays set inebes are diﬀerent
in a special way:ebes in the theater functions as an anti-Athens, as has been noted by
Froma Zeitlin and to which Wiles alludes in the passage quoted above. Zeitlin argues
that ebes in the theater “provides the negative model to Athens’ manifest image of
itself with regard to its notions of the proper management of city, society, and self.” In
theatricalebes “Athens acts out questions crucial to the polis, the self, the family and
society, but these are displaced upon a city that is imagined as the mirror opposite of
Athens.” ebes is presented as the counterpart of Athens, which oﬀers the opportu-
nity to project Athens’ insolvable questions to this city.is does not alter but actually
ﬁts in with the idea that the Athenian audience were able to recognize and understand
the conﬂicts in the city of ebes. e Athenian spectators could imagine themselves
in the eban situation of a city under attack, although the eban solution diﬀered
from the Athenian way in dealing with this problem.
e situation in the prologue of the Septem recalls Sophocles’ Oedipus Tyrannus.
In the latter tragedy’s prologue, the presence of a crowd of children is certain given the
many references to this group and because king Oedipus speaks with the priest, an old
man who speaks for the children (Soph. OT -). Oedipus’ attitude is very diﬀerent
from Eteocles’, since the former asks questions about the situation in the city, whereas
the latter gives instructions.
In the Septem the city of ebes is ruled by an authoritative king, which contrasts
with the state of aﬀairs in democratic Athens. is does not necessarily mean that the
audience will view Eteocles in a negative way in the prologue, but for our later discus-
sion of the confrontation between Eteocles and the chorus it is useful to point out the
exceptionality of Eteocles’ attiude. Eteocles’ behavior is understandable given the actual
situation. Yet it seems remarkable that in tragedy a male king is presented without an
advisingmale council (in the form of a chorus of elders): Sophocles’Antigone andOedi-
pus Tyrannus have a king as (one of the) protagonist(s) and a council, though this does
not mean that the king always listens to its advice. Eteocles stands at a great distance
from his people.
Zeitlin (a)  and .
Cf. Zeitlin (a) : “It is essential for Athens thatebes remain intact as a theatrical enclosure so that
within its closed conﬁnes yet another playmay be staged that reenacts in someway these same intricate and
inextricable conﬂicts that can never be resolved and which are potentially present for the city of Athens.”
Onemay contrast Eteocles’ attitude to Oedipus’ in the ﬁrst scenes of S.OT, when Oedipus asks questions
and allows for a dialogue with the priest and the chorus. Oedipus and Eteocles treat their citizens very
diﬀerently. For a comparison of Eteocles with Oedipus in S.OT see § ..
Chapter 
echorus’ panic and supplication of the
gods. Parodos (-)
. Introduction
Despite Eteocles’ preparations and his instructions to many people in the prologue, he
appears to have overlooked one group in ebes: the eban girls who constitute the
play’s chorus. ey enter without any instruction by Eteocles and are panic-stricken.
e parthenoi, who act and sing on their own initiative, form a sharp contrast with the
(imaginary?)eban crowd at the start of the play, which is silent and (presumably) fol-
lowsEteocles’ orderswithout protest.e impression arises that in the prologue allmale
citizens leave in order to defend the city and that from the parodos on, the only people
who are le in the city, are parthenoi. I followOliver Taplin and others in assuming that
Eteocles is absent during the parodos, the chorus’ entrance song.
With the chorus’ arrival the tone on stage radically shis from that in the prologue,
when the situation looked relatively hopeful in spite of the oncoming attack: whereas
Eteocles gave his citizens clear military instructions and encouraged them not to be too
afraid of the enemy (-), the chorus turns out to be a group of frightened girls who act
Taplin () - and Mastronarde ()  with further references. Scott (a)  and  n.
prefers to have Eteocles on stage during the parodos. It is possible that Eteocles has not le at the end of
the prologue. e scout recommended Eteocles to station his best men near the entrances of the city and
le (-).erefore Eteocles may have le immediately aer the prologue’s ﬁnal words in order to do so,
but it is not until - that Eteocles announces this. Taplin ()  argues that this view is too literal-
minded: in general in the Septem “strategical and chronological considerations are distorted beyond any
realism.” Furthermore, several indications in the text implicitly point to an exit and re-entry. Mastronarde
()  considers a number of eﬀects of Eteocles remaining on stage during the parodos, but concludes
that on balance “it may be better to accept exit and re-entry.”

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upon their fear. Like the prologue, the parodos announces the oncoming attack but in
a way highly diﬀerent from the preceding scene.
e chorus describes itself as extremely anxious, in terms like running, clinging to
the statues, shouting and praying. Several other aspects of the chorus’ entrance support
the impression that the chorus behaves in panic and frantic emotion and counter to
conventions of choral entrances in tragedy.
e chorus’ extreme behavior can be ascribed to the chorus’ dramatic identity as
eban girls. Yet, the parodos of the Septem has a fair number of points in common
with non-dramatic choral performances. is impression at least arises from Claude
Calame’s article (/), which compares a fragment from Pindar’s partheneia, the
parodos in the Septem and the parodos in Euripides’ Phoenissae in order to show con-
tinuities and changes from non-dramatic choruses to tragic choruses. e subsequent
discussion conﬁrms the idea that because of its performative character the parodos of
the Septem resembles non-dramatic choral song, but also shows diﬀerences due to the
dramatic framework into which the song is incorporated.
e chorus in the parodos of the Septem combines all three voices distinguished
by Calame. e emotive voice expresses the chorus’ fear and pain. e hermeneutic
voice describes the approaching enemy, which explains the chorus’ fear and behavior
and highlights the dramatic situation of impending war.e chorus adopts a performa-
tive voice to supplicate the gods in order to inﬂuence the outcome of the approaching
attack.
ough the performative character of the parodos can be considered a customary
aspect of non-dramatic choral lyric, it is yet striking in comparison with other tragic
choral songs. Many elements, such as the chorus’ self-references and the second person
verb forms addressed to the gods, indicate that theparodos takes the structure of a prayer
that is part of the play’s plot. is is not a unique phenomenon in Aeschylus, as other
choral songs in Aeschylus have performative forms. Choral songs in Sophocles and
Euripides tend to be less performative in character and, partly as a result of this, aremore
contemplative and at a distance from the plot.e parodos in Euripides’ Phoenissae for
example containsmore descriptionswith verbs in the past tense andhas noperformative
verb forms.
In contrast to the parodos, the prologue contains only two references to fear. Besides Eteocles’ instructions
in -, the scout refers to φιλαίματον Φόβον, ‘blood-thirsty Fear’, in his report of the enemy ().
For a discussion of these voices and references see § ...
For example, the ‘binding song’ inEu. (-), the parodos in Supp. (-) (a supplication of Zeus) and
the lament in Pers. (-).
Calame (/), esp. - and . As Calame (/)  notes, Pindar’s partheneion, and the par-
odoi in Septem and Phoenissae, all have ‘action descriptions’, but each chorus has a diﬀerent relationship
to the action it is describing: the partheneion has self-referential and performative descriptions; the chorus
in Septem does not only describe self-referential acts, but also the action of the Argive army, which takes
place at the same dramatic moment as the song; the chorus in Phoenissae describes its own actions that
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eparodos in theSeptem is not completely performative.echorus expresses also
its fear and describes actions that are not self-referential: the song starts with a detailed
account of the enemy, whom the chorus hears approaching. is account reveals the
cause of the chorus’ anxious and supplicatory behavior. As such, the parodos also has an
important narrative and emotional function.
As Calame observes, a performative speech act in drama is inherently descriptive,
because it describes the dramatic situation for the audience in the theater. When the
chorus in the Septem supplicates the gods to protect the city, the chorus is not only
acting as a suppliant on behalf of theeban community, it is also dramatizing a ﬁctive
story situated at another place and in another time for the Athenians in the theater.
. e chorus representing the community
e parodos reveals a strong tension in the chorus: on the one hand its behavior can
be explained by its dramatic identity as a group ofeban girls, but on the other hand
several aspects of its behavior lead to the impression that the chorus adopts a collective
voice as well. A non-dramatic chorus can represent the community, as was shown in
the introduction. Does the same hold for the parodos in the Septem? is section will
ﬁrst examine whether the chorus of parthenoi acts on behalf of theeban community,
paying much attention to its use of ﬁrst and second person pronouns. I will also brieﬂy
compare Eteocles and the chorus. Finally this section will discuss, at a metatheatrical
level, what the chorus’ relation is to the Athenian community present in the Athenian
theater.
Several elements give the impression that the chorus acts and speaks on behalf of
theeban community. It repeatedly prays to the gods to save the city and not just the
chorus members:
 ἔπιδ’ ἔπιδε πόλιν,  ῥυσίπολις γενοῦ,  πόλιν φύλαξον,  πόλις, 
ἑπτάπυλον ἕδος ἐπιρρύου, - γᾶς τᾶσδε πυργοφύλακες, - πόλιν
δορίπονον μὴ προδῶθε,  λυτήριοί ‹τ’› ἀμφιβάντες πόλιν.
e chorus makes numerous other references to the city:
 πόλιν,  παλαίχθων,  γᾶν τεάν,  θεοὶ πολιάοχοι χθονός,  πτόλιν,
 πόλισμα Κάδμου,  πόλιν,  πόλεως,  φιλοπόλεις, - ἱερῶν
δαμίων,  πόλεος.
happened in the past and only brieﬂy describes the Argive action that endangers theeban city.
Calame (/) , -.
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e chorus’ use of ﬁrst and second persons plural also gives the impression that it speaks
on behalf of or addresses a community. However since not every ﬁrst or second person
plural refers to or includes the city ofebes, the ﬁrst and second persons in the paro-
dos are examined here separately. In lyric poetry, a single speaker employs a ﬁrst person
plural if he wants to include other persons, i.e. the person(s) addressed, a third person
or a larger group (e.g. the city, the whole of humanity or the wholemale or female sex).
If he wants to refer to himself alone, he employs a singular. A chorus, on the other hand,
can use both a ﬁrst person singular and a ﬁrst person plural to refer to itself. Both self-
references have (slightly) diﬀerent meanings and choruses use a ﬁrst person singular
more oen than a plural in their self-references. When a chorus employs a ﬁrst person
plural, it either refers to itself alone or it includes others.When a chorus uses a ﬁrst per-
son singular, the chorus refers to itself. However, it is not always clear in non-dramatic
lyric by whom or how it is to be performed: by a solo singer (with or without the ac-
companiment of a chorus) or by a chorus. In tragedy it is usually clear whether a text
is attributed to the chorus, but about its modes of performance we know little for cer-
tain. Among other things, it is not certain whether in tragedy a choral text could be
distributed (and if so, when) between diﬀerent chorus members. One example is the
scholarly discussion about the mode of performance at the beginning of the parodos in
the Septem.
In the parodos of the Septem, ﬁrst and second persons, singular and plural, occur
several times. It is sometimes hard to determine the exact references of ﬁrst and second
persons, which holds for deictics in general. In the ﬁrst section (-) ﬁrst and second
persons occur, most of which describe the chorus’ own behavior or ﬁgure in questions
about what the chorus should do. In the next section (-) the chorus uses many
second persons to address the gods.e ﬁrst personsmostly describe the chorus’ behav-
ior, but some can apply to theeban community and could therefore be expressed on
behalf of the city ofebes. Since themode of performance is uncertain, it is not always
Kaimio ()  (cf. ) and Lardinois () . For the use of the ﬁrst person singular and plural
in monodic and choral poetry, see Kaimio (), Lardinois () - and Stehle () - with a
reference to Van Groningen (/).
Kaimio () : “it is equally possible for the chorus as for an individual to express their own experiences
in the ﬁrst person singular: every member of the chorus speaks only of his own self, and there being several
speakers who all think alike, the singular ‘I’ in the choral part means every member of the chorus.” and -
: “e ﬁrst person plural is thus used mostly in a sociative sense, by an individual when emphasizing his
membership of a certain group, or by a group speaking with one voice and emphasizing their solidarity. . .
On the other hand, if the chorus do not want to emphasize their collectiveness, but speak as several similar
individuals, it is natural for them to use the ﬁrst person singular.” Cf. Calame ()  on the ﬁrst person
singular in choral lyric compositions: “the ﬁrst person is generally not the same as the poet who composed
the song . . . [I]t generally refers to the ensemble of chorus-members who perform the poem.”
Choral verses in tragedy are either spoken, recited or sung, depending on the meter; see § ..
See § .. Cf. A.Ag. - which contains a discussion amongst the chorus members in iambic trimeters,
and E.Med. - where the chorus wonders what to do whenMedea kills her children.
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possible to determine if the audience (and this could be the Athenian audience in the
theater as well as an imaginaryeban audience) is invited to feel addressed by a second
person or to feel included by a ﬁrst person plural.
e chorus begins by using a ﬁrst person singular two times, in line :
θρέομαι φοβερὰ μεγάλ’ ἄχη·
‘I shriek heavy fearful pains;’
and line :
αἰθερία κόνις με πείθει φανεῖσ’
‘e appearance of dust in the air persuades me’
Because it is not certain whether the ﬁrst part of the parodos (-) is spoken by the
chorus as a whole or by single chorus members or small groups, these ﬁrst persons
singular can refer to the chorus as a whole, or to one, or to several chorus members.
e content presumably concerns the whole chorus. e singular cannot be used as an
argument for one person speaking as choruses usually employ the singular. Following
Maarit Kaimio, who analyzes in what contexts a dramatic chorus employs a singular
and in what contexts a plural, the singular θρέομαι can be accounted for as an emotional
expression. e singular με can be explained as a sensory perception. Such emotional
expressions and sensory perceptions are usually expressed in a singular.
In lines - the chorus uses a second person plural to address the gods and god-
desses: ἀλεύσατε. e next lines (-) contain some questions and several ﬁrst per-
sons, alternating singular and plural; a second person plural is used once. ese lines
show the chorus’ fear, which is fed by what it hears; when addressing the gods the cho-
rus is trying to concentrate on what it wants to do (namely to supplicate the statues of
the gods). e questions suggest contact among the chorus members, and some may
even involve the Athenian or an imaginary eban audience, for example the one in
line .
First the chorus wonders which god will ward oﬀ the enemy. In the next question
a ﬁrst person singular occurs, -:
πότερα δῆτ’ ἐγὼ ‹πάτρια› ποτιπέσω
βρέτη δαιμόνων;
‘Should I fall down near the ‹ancestral› statues of the gods?’
See § ..
Cf. Kaimio () - and -.
Mastronarde ()  discusses the chorus’ question in - and calls it a prospective agnoetic question:
the speaker is in ignorance or confusion about what will or may happen.
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e question expresses the chorus’ confusion and uncertainty. It can also be explained
by the fact that the chorus’ entrance is unrehearsed and unmeditated. If the chorus as a
whole speaks this line, the singular can be explained by the emotional tone of the ques-
tion.espeaker(s)wonder(s)whether she/ they shouldprostrate herself/ themselves
near the statues. Lines - supply the answer, as they take up βρέτη δαιμόνων in line 
by βρετέων:
ἀκμάζει βρετέων ἔχεσθαι· τί μέομεν ἀγάστονοι;
‘It is time to cling to the statues; why do we delay loud-wailing?’
Now a ﬁrst person plural is used; apparently, not a single person should cling to the
statues (as one might have concluded because of ἐγώ in ), but a number of chorus
members or the whole chorus. τί μέομεν ἀγάστονοι; is a rhetorical question. Given the
preceding remark, the question is an exhortation rather than a question asking for opin-
ions or deliberating what should be done. It is worthwhile to consider the plural as an
indication that the chorus portrays itself as a group representing the eban commu-
nity. It could then refer to an imaginary eban audience. ough it is not likely that
the plural serves as a literal incentive to a larger group to cling to the statues (the suppli-
cation would become over-crowded and confused), it can still indicate that the chorus
acts on behalf of a larger community.
e next line contains a second person plural, but this time not to address the gods,
: ἀκούετ’ ἢ οὐκ ἀκούετ’ ἀσπίδων κτύπον; (‘Do youhear or do you hear not the crash of
shields?’). e speaker(s) question(s) the other members of the chorus. Depending on
how the question is delivered and whether the noise of shields is audible, an imaginary
eban audience or the Athenian audience in the theater may also feel addressed by the
speaker(s): the question is then perhaps not addressed to a particular person, but may
refer to whoever happens to be present. Audience address also occurs in Alcman .
ἦ οὐχ ὁρῆις (‘Don’t you see?’), whenHagesichora is described. equestion of Septem
 is answered in line , where κτύπον is repeated: κτύπον δέδορκα· πάταγος οὐχ ἑνὸς
δορός· (‘I see a crash; it was not the clatter of one spear.’).
e question and the response to it focus the attention of both the chorus and the
audience on what is happening oﬀ stage, outside the city walls. is time the plural
switches to singular. One speaker or more speakers answer(s), but now the audience is
not included. ough the singular could be explained as a sensory perception, Kaimio
() - argues that it is likely that lines  and  are uttered by a single speaker
and that the rest is delivered by the whole of the chorus.
Cf. Kaimio () ,  and .
Cf. Kaimio () -.
On this use of the second person in exhortations and questions see Kaimio () - with references.
Cf. Alcm. . διαφάδαν τί τοι λέγω; (‘why do I tell you openly?’).e passage is discussed by Stehle ()
-.
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ere is another question in lines -. It has a ﬁrst person plural:
πέπλων καὶ στεφέων ‹πότε› πότ’ εἰ μὴ νῦν ἀμφὶ λιταν‹ὰ βαλεῖν χρείαν›
ἕξομεν;
‘When, if not now, will we have the need to clothe (the statues) in en-
treaties of robes and garlands?’
πότ’ εἰ μὴ νῦν seems to be a common expression. If so, it makes it more probable that
this question is another exhortation like the one in lines -. is question is not an-
swered explicitly but is responded to rather indirectly and is acted on from line 
onwards: then the chorus begins its entreaty, complying with the previous exhortation.
is short passage (-) contains some questions and several diﬀerent deictic
pronouns as we have seen. e frequency of these deictics draws attention to the situ-
ation of the performance: the chorus introduces itself and what it is up to. By vividly
describing the approaching enemy it also draws a picture of what is happening oﬀ stage.
e chorus’ questions contribute to the impression that it is confused and in a hurry.
e plural forms indicate contact among the chorus. By saying ἀκούετ’ ἢ οὐκ ἀκούετε the
chorus member(s) address(es) the other members and may address the audience. e
ﬁrst persons used here may sometimes involve the audience, but they primarily refer to
the chorus members themselves. e alternation between singular and plural might be
explainedby the (hypothetical) distributionof the lines between single chorusmembers
or small groups, but not with certainty. e beginning of the parodos lacks a balanced
structure, which is characteristic of the chorus’ doubt and panic at this moment: the
chorus members are not sure what to do, maybe because they lack a leader who tells
themwhat to do. Aer all, it is remarkable that a chorus of young girls enters on its own
initiative, as I will argue at the end of this chapter when comparing other entrances of
female tragic choruses.Whether or not the chorus’ lines are distributed among diﬀerent
speakers, the chorus’ entrance forms a sharp contrast to the prologue in which Eteocles
gave clear orders.
In the parodos’ subsequent section, the chorus addresses the gods using second per-
sons singular and plural (-). Here all forms of second person are directed at the
gods. is supports the assumption that the ﬁrst section (-) is a prelude with the
prayer proper starting at when the chorus no longer addresses anyonebut the gods.
e chorus keeps referring to itself as well. First person plurals occur in lines -:
καὶ Κύπρις, ἅτε γένους προμάτωρ,
ἄλευσον· σέθεν γὰρ ἐξ αἵματος
Kaimio () .
On the structure of the parodos see § ..
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γεγόναμεν, λιταῖσι δέ σε θεοκλύτοις
ἀϋτοῦσαι πελαζόμεσθα.
‘and Cypris, as ﬁrst mother of (our) race, keep (destruction) far away; for
from your bloodwe have sprung, andwe approach you shouting entreaties
calling on the gods.’
and in line :
τί πόλις ἄμμι πάσχει;
‘What does our city suﬀer?’
Here most of the ﬁrst person plurals can easily include a group larger than the cho-
rus, namely theeban community as a whole.e phrases γένους προμάτωρ and σέθεν
γὰρ ἐξ αἵματος γεγόναμεν certainly apply to a group larger than the chorus itself, for the
whole eban race has sprung from Cypris (i.e. Aphrodite). λιταῖσι δέ σε θεοκλύτοις
ἀϋτοῦσαι πελαζόμεσθα is more diﬃcult, because the feminine plural participle can only
refer to the chorus members. Because the context contains many references to the
city, one could argue that the girls want to speak and act on behalf of the city and that
therefore the ﬁrst person also includes theeban community. On the other hand, it is
the chorus members who actually pronounce the entreaty and approach (the statue of )
Cypris shouting.e feminine participle distinguishes the chorus and sets it apart from
the community or any audience present. In the following episode Eteocles will criticize
the chorus’ actions, i.e. the shouting and the content of its prayers: it turns out that the
chorus is not acting for theeban community in his view.
τί πόλις ἄμμι πάσχει; shows the speakers’ involvement with the city.e ﬁrst person
plural refers to the eban community as a whole. e anxious question containing
a combination of πόλις and ἄμμι causes the whole city to feel included by the chorus’
expression and to share its concern. Note that a phrase like πόλις ἄμμι can be used by
any chorus that refers to its own city; therefore theAthenian audience in the theater can
see a similarity between this chorus and an Athenian chorus that performs on behalf of
the Athenian city.
e chorus uses a ﬁrst person singular in line , because it expresses a sensory per-
ception:
For a comparable use of ﬁrst person plurals in non-dramatic choral poetry see e.g. ἇμιν inAlcm. ., which
I quote and discuss in § ...
Cf. Kaimio ()  and .
Cf. Kaimio () -. Another example in tragedy of a ﬁrst person plural followed by a feminine plural
participle is S.Tr. -. See for a similar case of a feminine plural participle in Alcm. , Stehle () -.
Cf. Kaimio ()  and . On the aiolism ἄμμι see Kaimio ()  with references.
Kaimio () .
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ὄτοβον ἁρμάτων ἀμφὶ πόλιν κλύω·
‘I hear the rattling of chariots around the city;’
e chorus uses a ﬁrst person singular for the last time in line :
φιλοθύτων δέ τοι πόλεος ὀργίων
μνήστορες ἔστέ μοι.
‘Be mindful, I beg you, of the city’s rites accompanied by sacriﬁce.’
μοι can be explained as an ‘ethical dative’: it denotes the interest and involvement of the
chorus as a whole. Kaimio ﬁnds the singular in this passage striking: “the ﬁrst person
singular occurs in a prayer even when the merits of the city are mentioned”.
In the second part of the parodos the chorus utters a prayer in a way that reminds
one of a non-dramatic chorus. It uses ﬁrst persons that can include the community of
ebes and it refers to the city itself. us, the chorus seems to speak for the city of
ebes. e preceding analysis of the chorus’ references to the city and its use of ﬁrst
and second pronouns presents the chorus as a group acting on behalf of the city. In this
respect the chorus resembles a non-dramatic chorus performing for a community. I will
return to the question whether the chorus acts for the city appropriately, later.
In its concern for the city the chorus resembles Eteocles. As the leader of ebes,
Eteocles too acts on behalf of the city.is role of Eteocles is very important in the pro-
logue, when he prepares his city for the attack-at-hand. His primary interest seems to
be the welfare of ebes. In the prologue, the audience watches the statesman Eteo-
cles, who must govern the city. As a king, he is in a position to address a crowd giving it
instructions and to speak for a community when praying to the gods to save the city. In
the parodos, his counterpart is shown to be a collectivewhich needs to be led. Yet a non-
dramatic chorus can act on behalf of a community, and the city’s interest is central in the
parodos. But although both Eteocles and the chorus can speak for the city ofebes, a
sharp contrast is displayed by choosing a collective which is completely the opposite of
the strong and determined leader Eteocles: young panic-stricken girls. As Eteocles and
the chorus each act on behalf of the city in very diﬀerent ways, it is not surprising that
Dawson () - stresses the importance of the place of the word at the end of the song.
Kaimio ()  [my italics, CPT].
Kaimio ()  states, rather paradoxically inmyview: “eyoungwomenof theSeven are too frightened
and worried about themselves to speak oen with the voice of the wholeeban nation. . . e thought of
the whole community of the city is, however, strongly brought forward in the following [i.e. aer , CT]
frightened cries to the gods and in themore composed prayer in the last pair of strophes, where the chorus
refer several times to the tutelary deities and public oﬀerings of the state.” At the same time, Kaimio ()
 thinks that the chorus’ prayers are performed appropriately.
Yet beingOedipus’ child and Polynices’ brother Eteocles is also involved in the conﬂict as a familymember.
As the play continues, this family will become more prominent, which already brieﬂy introduces itself in
the prologue, in Eteocles’ invocation of the Erinys.
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a confrontation takes place in the ﬁrst episode, and that this has occasioned a scholarly
debate as to who is acting in accordance with ancient Greek mores.
Unlike non-dramatic choruses, a tragic chorus usually acts without the presence of
a community at the dramatic level. Sometimes a dramatic character listens in. In the
prologue, a mute crowd representing eban citizens was probably present, but in the
parodos no characters are on stage except for the chorus. An eﬀect might be that the
performance of a choral ode is aimed more directly at the audience in the theater, than
scenes where dramatic characters speak among each other.
e absence of other characters can also suggest that the chorus prays on its own
behalf rather than for others. In Alcman’s partheneion  the chorus refers to prayers ex-
pressed by other people who are present, and addresses the audience (.). One may
expect that in case of a prepared public prayer, some oﬃcial would supervise the prayer
and that, unless the situation were completely desperate, the prayer would be accompa-
nied by a sacriﬁce. e girls’ personal initiative explains the absence of an oﬃcial and
of otherebans.
eabsence of precise spatial namingmakes it possible for theAthenian audience to
identify with the chorus’ perception. Given their own war experiences, the oncoming
war might induce the Athenian spectators to identify with the situation of theeban
citizens. Calame (/) - speculates about the relation of the choral song with
the world of the audience, with regard to the gods who are addressed in the parodos:
“e constellation of gods invoked is panhellenic, but there is no doubt
that the chorus is attempting to anchor them ineban territory and ge-
nealogy.Nevertheless, it is legitimate towonder if . . . the presence of Pallas
Athena andPoseidon together constitutes a discrete allusion to the gods as
protectors – protecting both the dramatic actors, and the spectators – an
allusion, in other words, to the tutelary divinities of Athens. is would
imply that the chorus plays an intermediary role between the dramatic
action and the audience. Yet we should not conclude from this allusion
alone that the chorus’s fears are simply the expressionof the fears felt by the
Athenians during Xerxes’ invasion of Attica, thirteen years beforehand.”
I agreewithCalame that it is legitimate tomake such speculations.Onthe other hand,
I wish to emphasize that in this case the audience would experience some sort of es-
Some prologues in Euripides have only one actor on stage (cf. the beginning of the prologue in Septem);
although such a monologue does not explicitly address the audience, one of its functions is to inform the
audience.
On public and private prayers see Pulleyn () -. Pulleyn ()  remarks: “For the most part,
we only hear of public prayers when they accompany sacriﬁce.”
See below § ..
Cf. similar speculations by Stehle () (about the prayer in E. Ion -) - and at : “Audience
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trangement from the performance as well, because the dramatic context with public
performances by choruses of parthenoi was uncommon to the world of the Athenian
audience.
. e chorus’ emotive voice
e chorus’ extreme fear is the most striking element of the parodos. It motivates the
chorus’ entrance and manifests itself in several aspects of the song, in the ﬁrst place in
the meter and structure of the parodos. In his text edition, Martin West divides for-
mally the parodos into four sections: ﬁrst, a non-strophic section (-) and then
three strophic pairs (each containing a strophe and anti-strophe) (-, - and
-). is structure coincides with its content: lines - can be considered a
prayer, an entreaty, to which - is a prelude.ough acknowledging this, Hutchin-
son regards it as improbable that lines -, which form the second part, “represent
the ruins of a strophic pair.” He gives other examples in Aeschylus where the divisions
ofmeter and those of content are separated from each other.erefore his division con-
tains three sections: -, - and -. Eva Stehle has an attractive solution: she
argues that the second section (-) has general parallelism in the two halves but the
responsion is disturbed in several places. Instead of attempting to restore these devia-
tions, as West does, she proposes to see them as deliberate: “Giving the chorus a near
miss at strophic form may be a remarkable eﬀect, but it emphasizes the chorus’ hard-
won progression from astrophic to strophic stanzas.” emetrical structure indicates
that the chorus’ panic has subsided in the second section but that its control is not yet
complete. e chorus has a relapse in lines - at the beginning of the third section,
but then recovers and is able to pull the spontaneous cries into a rhythmic order in
strophic pairs.
In extant Aeschylean plays the parodos oen starts with recited or chanted ana-
paests (as opposed to sung anapaests, which are rare in tragedy) and has a strophic part
members could respond with a romantic or nostalgic identiﬁcation with the prayer.ey could adopt the
ﬁrst person of the chorus out of desire for connection with the Athens of the past or attachment to the
idea of women’s religious ritual on the Acropolis.” and Stehle ()  (about the parodos in S. OT):
“not recognition of Athenian ritual but deep attraction to the idea that a healing paean could help end
a plague would move audience members to identify their voices with the chorus’s. As in Ion, desire for
idealized eﬃcacious ritual would provide a motive for them to claim the ritual song for themselves – and
to recoil at the course it took.”
West () -. Lupaş and Petre () - on - and - on - also argue in favor of three
strophic pairs.
Hutchinson () - on -. Cf. Groeneboom ()  on -.
Stehle () -, at . Young ()  concedes that the passage is astrophic and proposes to restore
several transmitted readings that are “impeccable for sense” but “have long been exiled metricae theoriae
gratia.”
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next.is structure resembles the chorus’ entrance and ﬁrst song: walking into the or-
chestra, the chorus employs anapaests, but when its members have found their position
in the orchestra, they start to sing in strophic lyrics.DavidRaven explains that anapaests
“were traditionally a marching metre, and as such are particularly associated with parts
of the drama where movement takes place on stage.” e many lines of anapaests in
the parodoi of Persae andAgamemnon in comparison to Supplicesmay indicate that the
choruses of elders needed more time to arrive in the middle of the orchestra than the
chorus of girls, which would suit their character and self-description of old men.
e Septem is exceptional in that it starts with an astrophic part that does not con-
sist of anapaests. e chorus enters the orchestra using a dochmiac meter. is use
of dochmiacs in systematic sequence is unique for drama and does not occur in extant
non-dramatic choral songs. Eva Stehle ()  argues that the “dochmiac could
stand as the paradigm of tragedy’s deviation from cult song.” e tone of dochmiacs is
urgent or emotional.e free-formdochmiac song characterizes the panic-stricken girls
of the chorus, who probably enter out of formation or convey distress in their dance.
In its entrance the chorus misses the composure that is characteristic of a non-dramatic
chorus and of most tragic choruses as well.
ere is debate as to whether the ﬁrst section should be divided between diﬀerent
(groups of ) speakers. Hutchinson argues it should not. According to Taplin it is an
On anapaests in Greek drama see Dale () - and on those in Aeschylus’ tragedies in particular
see Rosenmeyer () -.e parodos inAg. contains anapaests (-) followed by six strophic pairs
(-) including an epode (-).eparodos inSupp. contains anapaests (-) followedby strophic
pairs and ephymnia (-).e parodos inPers. contains anapaests (-) followed by ﬁve strophic pairs
(-) including an epode (-) and a return to anapaests (-).e parodoi inCh., Eu., and Pr.
begin with strophic lyric.
Raven () . Cf. Herington () -. S. Brown () oﬀers a detailed analysis of anapaests in
tragedy.
Scott (a)  and  n. and S. Brown () . In Sophocles and Euripidesmost parodoi start with
strophes. Ajax is the only extant play by Sophocles that has a twofold parodos of chanted anapaests and
then strophic lyric like A. Ag., Pers. and Supp. Concerning Euripides, I have not taken into account the
parodoi that are kommoi with actors. e only parodos that resembles the parodos in Septem is that of E.
Ba., where a hymn is preceded by a lyric astrophic prelude.
Scott (a) : “e normal entering chorus would have anapaests followed by strophic song or would
simply enter to strophic lyric; these women sing no strophes as they enter and use a predominantly
dochmiac meter, which accompanies frenzied and emotional movements.” See also Schnyder () -.
A dochmiac is a iambic (short – long) followed by a cretic (long – short – long). For a metrical analysis of
the parodos see Lupaş and Petre ()  and Hutchinson () -.
Herington () -. With one Hellenistic exception, see West () . Dochmiacs appear in every
extant tragedy.
Scott (a)  and  and Stehle () . On the use of dochmiac meter in drama see Dale ()
-, esp. -, Rosenmeyer () -, West () - and Scott (a)  n. for further
references. Ley () - (cf. ) discusses the possible signiﬁcation of individual meters in tragedy
and especially Scott’s approach.
Hutchinson () - on -.
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“attractive hypothesis” that the chorus entered out of formation with outbursts by sin-
gle choreuts or small groups. is hypothesis cannot be proved but is supported by
the meter and the many short asyndetic sections in the astrophica. In any case, one gets
the impression of panic and turbulent emotion. Kaimio argues that it is likely that lines
 and  are uttered by a single speaker and that the rest is delivered by the whole of
the chorus. He points to the diﬀerences in meter (lines  and  have iambic trime-
ters instead of dochmiacs) and the diﬀerences in content (auditory perceptions versus
praying at the altars).
eparodos’ content also shows the chorus’ panic at the imminent attack ofebes
by theArgives.e youngwomen are afraid thatebes will be defeated and pray to the
gods for rescue. eir prayer is fraught with panic and has traces of lament. e play’s
text, both the parodos itself and the following episode, contains a great deal of informa-
tion about the chorus’ behavior. No one has summoned the girls to appear, but because
they heard the enemy approaching, they ran anxiously to the statues of the gods at the
acropolis, which are on stage (-, -).e chorus’ state ofmind becomes clear
from its ﬁrst words, :
θρέομαι φοβερὰ μεγάλ’ ἄχη
‘I shriek heavy fearful pains’
e chorus shrieks (θρέομαι) and it is frightened and distressed (φοβερὰ and ἄχη). e
extremity of its behavior is emphasized by μεγάλα.is line sets the tone for the chorus’
attitude, at least in the parodos and the ﬁrst episode. e chorus is very noisy, as one
can conclude from the chorus’words ἀγάστονοι (‘loud-wailing’ ), ἀϋτοῦσαι (‘shouting’
), and Eteocles’ description of the chorus in the next episode with words such as
αὔειν, λακάζειν (‘cry out’, ‘shout’ ), διερροθήσατε (‘to roar’ or ‘to rustle’ ).
e chorus mentions (its) fear (φόβος) in lines  and . Sound-eﬀects, inter-
jections or exclamations and repetitions emphasize the chorus’ emotion as well. e
Taplin () -. Cf. Kaimio ()  and . Taplin’s view is followed by Schnyder () -.
Kaimio () -. Cf. Lupaş and Petre () . For more references to this debate see Scott (a)
 n..
e verb θρέομαι is always used of women, see LSJ s.v. and Edmunds () .
Cf.  στόνων ἀϋτᾶς (‘shouts of groans’); on the reading of the text see below, at note .
Cf. the chorus’ words to Eteocles ἔδεισα (), ἤρθην φόβωι (), ταρβοσύνωι φόβωι (), δέδοικα (),
φόβος (). Eteocles reproaches the chorus for frightening the citizens: καὶ νῦν πολίταις τάσδε διαδρόμους
φυγὰς/ θεῖσαι διερροθήσατ’ ἄψυχον κάκην (‘And now, by running here about in ﬂight you have inspired
spiritless fear among the citizens by clamor’ -), cf. -, -, , .
Sound-eﬀects: repetition of τ- and π-sounds in -, Groeneboom ()  on - and Dawson
() . Interjections or exclamations: ἰὼ ἰώ (), ἰώ (, ,  and ), ἐἕ· ἐἕ; ( and ). Repeti-
tions: τίς ἄρα . . . τίς ἄρα (), ἀκούετε . . . ἀκούετε (), ἔπιδ’ ἔπιδε (), ἐπίλυσιν . . . ἐπίλυσιν (), φεῦ φεῦ
(), τί . . . τί (), κλύετε . . . κλύετε ().
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chorus’ vehement emotion is most prominent in the beginning (-). It abates in
the ﬁrst strophic pair when the chorus focuses on the gods (-). But aer that, the
approaching enemy is emphasized again: the chorus hears the Argives and is frightened
once more (-).
e chorus’ exclamations not only indicate panic, but may also be identiﬁed as ex-
pressions of lament. e parodos has two more explicit references to lament. In lines
- the chorus asks: ἀκμάζει βρετέων ἔχεσθαι· τί μέομεν ἀγάστονοι; (‘It is time to cling
to the statues; why do we delay loud-wailing?’). ἀγάστονος is a word from epic: it is
an epithet of Amphitrite, goddess of the sea (Od. ., h.Ap. ), and means ‘loud-
groaning’. Line  has the words στόνων ἀϋτᾶς (‘shouts of groans’). ough the text
in line  is corrupt, it seems clear that these words, if genuine, refer to the chorus. It
is likely that the chorus expresses lamentation, also because in the subsequent episode
Eteocles’ criticism and instructions indicate that the chorus was lamenting.
e chorus’ expression of strong emotion indicates the high degree of its involve-
ment in the action of the play.is emotional behavior can be accounted for by the cho-
rus’ dramatic identity as a group of girls: it was considered natural for girls in ancient
Greece to act upon emotions such as fear. e parthenoi are well suited for visualiz-
ing fear, despair and helplessness, because they are young, and therefore probably quite
inexperienced, and because they are women: in classical Athens women are considered
e enemy as described by the chorus and the chorus itself resemble each other to a certain extent with
regard to their noise and running. Both threaten the city; cf. Groeneboom ()  and  on -.
Giordano-Zecharya () .
Heubeck and Hoektra () vol. II  on Od. .. Cf. LSJ s.v., Groeneboom () . Rose ()
: “Lit. ‘why dowe, themuch-lamenting [i.e., in lamentable plight, with abundant cause for lamentation]
delay’, sc. to have recourse to our only refuge.” Contrast Hutchinson ()  who translates ἀγάστονοι as
‘much to be lamented’.ough this translation suits the context, the active interpretation as ‘much lament-
ing’ stays closer to the active meaning of ἀγάστονος as epithet of Amphitrite.
West () in his text edition deletes it following Hartung () -, but Hutchinson ()  on
- thinks it lacks a construction and inserts brackets to indicate a lacuna.
 κωκυτοῖσιν and  φιλοστόνως. On the word κωκυτοῖσιν see Derderian () -. On the aspect
of lament see Stehle () and ().oughWright () - does not categorize the parodos in the
Septem as a lament, some of the formal characteristics of tragic laments that she mentions, can be traced in
the song: e.g.Wright - “Repetition is also not limited to laments, but the concentration of such ﬁgures
in the laments is striking. Redundant phrases in rhyming cola are almost exclusively a feature of laments. In
the tragic laments and their relatives there are fourteen rhymingmetrical phrases, comparedwith only four
in all the rest of Aeschylus’ lyrics.” One of those four is Septem , asWright notes herself. Other examples
of repetition such as anaphora and polyptoton are not unique for lament, but the concentration of the
repeated word ﬁgures is remarkable in the extant laments. e same holds true for the expression of cries.
For word repetitions and exclamations in the parodos see note  above.
Cf. Carson ()  with references: “Partly by virtue of her innate wetness, woman is more subject
than man to liquefying assaults upon body and mind, especially those of emotion. Aristotle tells us that
the female is soer than the male . . . and much more easily moved to tears, pity, jealousy, despondency,
fear, and rash impulses.” On the question whether women have a distinctive voice in Athenian tragedy see
Griﬃth (), esp. -.
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passive and unable to control their emotions. Who could blame them for their emo-
tional response? In their fearfulness, the parthenoi behave as one would expect. ere-
fore, anAthenian audience can probably understand the chorus’ panic, though itmight
question whether it is sensible to behave in such an anxious way. It will turn out in the
following scene that Eteocles does not show any sympathy for the chorus’ fear.
Eteocles’ critical reaction relates to the questionwhether the chorus voices the emo-
tions of the community. e chorus’ fear can be explained not only from its dramatic
identity as a group of girls, but may also represent the fear of other citizens. In the ﬁrst
place, Eteocles criticizes the chorus for terrifying the citizens in the ﬁrst episode (,
, ) which can suggest various things: for example the citizens were not afraid in
the beginning, but now they are due to the chorus’ behavior. Alternatively, the citizens
have been afraid all the time and Eteocles blames the chorus for this. Yet it is also pos-
sible that Eteocles’ criticism does not refer to any existing fear among the citizens, but
chieﬂy shows Eteocles’ worries that the citizens may become frightened.
Secondly, the chorus seems to detect fear in the city, when itmentions φόβος in lines
-:
Α᾿ργέϊοι γὰρ πόλισμα Κάδμου
κυκλοῦνται· φόβος δ’ ἀρείων ὅπλων·
‘Argives encircle the city of Cadmus; (there is) fear of military weapons;’
In this ﬁrst strophe, the chorus describes the enemy that is going to attackebes and
may speak on behalf of the city.e same can be said of  in the ﬁrst antistrophe, when
the chorus appeals to diﬀerent gods to save the city:
ἐπίλυσιν φόβων ἐπίλυσιν δίδου
‘Give release, release from fears’
Both passages are ambiguous: it cannot be ascertained whether the chorus speaks only
for itself or for the city as well. e play as a whole does not provide a deﬁnite answer.
Yet it is possible that these references to fear do not only include the chorus’ fear, but
that of theeban citizens as well.
For a non-dramatic chorus, however, such an emotive voice as theeban girls dis-
play, reveals a tension with the contemplative function of choruses, i.e. the hermeneutic
voice: reﬂecting on the current situation and providing an audience with a ‘model’ how
For fear as associated with women and parthenoi in particular see § ...
Cf. e chorus’ words in the ﬁrst episode, : στένει πόλισμα γῆθεν, ὡς κυκλουμένων (‘e city groans
from the earth, as though we are surrounded’). Roisman ()  is convinced that it becomes clear from
the play that the chorus expresses not only its own fear but the fears of the entire eban population – I
treat her argument in my discussion of the ﬁrst episode at § ..
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to respond demand a critical distance and a certain amount of self-control. As we will
see, the hermeneutic voice in the parodos of the Septem is restricted to a concrete de-
scription of what is happening oﬀ-stage.
. e chorus’ hermeneutic voice
Calame ()  mentions several aspects of tragic choral song that belong to the
“hermeneutic dimension”: what has happened before the action that the spectators have
witnessed; the spatial setting in which the action takes place; gnomic remarks in which
the chorus comments on the action.ese aspects can also occur innon-dramatic choral
lyric: both tragic and non-dramatic lyric can contain myths from the (dramatic) past
and wise sayings. In both types of song choruses can describe their own actions. ey
can, however, diﬀer from each other with regard to references to the ‘here’ and ‘now’ of
the performance.is diﬀerence arises from the dramatic framework of tragedy.
A non-dramatic ritual or song is performed before an audience that knows the ‘con-
text’ (the occasion, the reason and the purpose) of the performance, because the audi-
ence is part of (and belongs to) the performance. So, when a non-dramatic chorus refers
to the ‘here’ and ‘now’ of a performance or uses a ﬁrst or second person pronoun, the
audience does not need further information. Accordingly Calame observes an absence
of precise spatial naming in non-dramatic choral lyric. In drama, on the other hand,
deictics do not refer to the performance of the play in the theater for the Athenian au-
dience – at least not on the dramatic level – but to the dramatic world that is created
and imagined on stage. A dramatic performance needs descriptive elements in order to
explain to the audience to what the deictics refer. e use of masks, a decorated stage
and special attributes can help to create the dramatic world on stage, but it is primarily
the spoken text that provides the dramatic information: the prologue in particular has
the function to inform the audience about the dramatic situation (time and place) at
the start of a play.
When the parodos in the Septem begins, the audience in the theater already knows
that dramatically the song takes place in the city ofebes and that an Argive attack is
at hand. erefore it is possible for the chorus to refer merely to the ‘city’ many times,
without specifying the city’s name. It calls ebes ‘city of Cadmus’ only twice (,
-). A few times the chorus employs phrases that indicate something characteristic
ofebes. Along the same line, it is unnecessary for the chorus to identify the enemy.
Calame () .
Calame (/)  explicitly mentions Pindar’s partheneion and Alcman’s partheneia.
On deixis in tragedy cf. Easterling (a) -.
References to the city in the parodos are listed at § ..
- calling Ares παλαίχθων, ‘an ancient inhabitant’;  calling Cypris γένους προμάτωρ, ‘ﬁrst mother of
the race’;  calling the city ἑπτάπυλον ἕδος, ‘abode with seven gates’ (cf. -).
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In lines - the chorus gives the sole speciﬁc description: Α᾿ργέιοι γὰρ πόλισμαΚάδμου
κυκλοῦνται (‘the Argives encircle the city of Cadmus’).
Using references to a speciﬁc time and place that diﬀer from those of the audience
in the theater, the choral song creates a distance between the dramatic setting and the
audience’s world. By contrast, general references, such as ‘city’, can have the eﬀect of
a reference to the world of the audience in the theater as well. As Calame (/)
 remarks: “e use of the generic name polis can refer simultaneously to the city
constructed onstage as well as to the home of the spectators of the drama, making them
the target audience of the narrative.” From this perspective it is interesting to note that
in this parodos the chorus uses many general references. is may lead to a certain
identiﬁcation by the audience in the theater with the dramatic city of ebes in the
play.
Another diﬀerence between tragic and non-dramatic lyric concerns the function of
the performative voice. Performative verbs are descriptive at the same time: by using a
performative, a chorus oﬀers the audience a description of its own action. Yet this de-
scriptive function of the performative voice is more essential of tragic choruses, because
by expressing a performative, the chorus sheds light on the action that the audience
is to imagine taking place on stage. With non-dramatic choruses, this descriptive as-
pect provides superﬂuous information for its original audience. InAlcman’spartheneion
.-, for instance, the chorus sings ἐγὼν δ’ ἀείδω/ Α᾿γιδῶς τὸ φῶς (‘I sing of Agido’s
brightness’).ough this is helpful information for readers, for the Spartan community
members who attended the performance, it was not so much the descriptive informa-
tion, but the performative aspect of this expression that was relevant: they could see
themselves what was happening at the performance.
e parodos in the Septem has a highly descriptive character: the chorus describes
what it hears happening oﬀ-stage. It also refers to its own actions of running, shouting
and praying. In this it resembles non-dramatic choruses which oen draw attention
to the here and now of their performance. To give another example from Alcman, the
chorus in his partheneion .- describes that it sees Agido and what she looks like.
Next, the chorus points out and describes Hagesichora. From the text it becomes clear
that Agido and Hagesichora are present and visible to the audience.
e ﬁrst line (discussed above) of the parodos contains a performative verb, :
θρέομαι, ‘I shriek’. e audience sees the chorus entering: a group of women running
and shouting in complete panic. It is unclear whether the age or status of the women
For example , discussed in § ..
Cf. Calame (/) -.
Cf. Kaimio () -.
Note the references to seeing in . (describing Agido) ὁρῶ/ ϝ’ ὥτ’ ἄλιον (‘I see her like the sun’), . ἦ
οὐχ ὁρῆις; (‘Don’t you see?’), and the deictic in . Α῾γησιχόρα μὲν αὕτα (’at is Hagesichora’).
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was immediately visible to the audience (by their costumes or masks). In the text of
the parodos, the chorus twice refers to itself as parthenoi (- and -). On both
occasions the chorus describes itself as supplicating the gods ( ἱκέσιον,  λιτάς). It
is not certain whether the chorus does what it claims it is doing. Tragedy lacks an all-
knowing narrator who can conﬁrm or deny that the chorus performs a supplication of
the gods.
In the ﬁrst section (-) the chorus describes the approaching enemy without
specifying time and place: the chorus does not use a speciﬁc name until , when in-
voking Ares. e chorus is frightened by the enemy, whom it can hear coming. is
results in a lively description, accompanied by exclamations, anxious questions and im-
peratives. Such a report by a chorus of events happening oﬀ-stage, in which description
and an extreme emotional response are closely intertwined, is quite unique when com-
pared to other choruses.
In comparison to non-dramatic choruses, the chorus’ emotional response is ex-
treme. An emotive voice is not exceptional for non-dramatic choruses in itself, but it
is usually combined with a descriptive voice. In fact, non-dramatic choral lyric seldom
describes current events for descriptive purposes only.e explanation for this is prob-
ably that the current situation functions only as the starting-point of the performance:
it is the immediate reason for the performance, but does not need to be described in the
song itself, because the audience of thenon-dramatic performance knows the context. In
non-dramatic choral lyric, a description of a current event serves another function than
supplying information to the audience.e description in the aforementioned passage
of Alcman is not primarily informative, as it is combined with the chorus’ emotive re-
sponse: the audience is invited to share the chorus’ impression of the visible girls.
Compared with other tragic choruses, one may note the following. Even in com-
parison to other Aeschylean choruses, who oen express fear, the choral expression in
the parodos of the Septem is extreme. In the parodos of the Persae, the chorus describes
the present situation and expresses its concern. e parodos in Agamemnon chieﬂy re-
lates the past but has one description of current actions that is not self-referential, in the
beginning (-): the chorus tells that sacriﬁces for the gods are taking place, and this
sight prompts the chorus to ask Clytemnestra to explain what has happened.
erefore, when describing current events, a tragic chorus does not present the de-
scription as a goal in itself, but presents it together with an expression of the chorus’
state of mind, which corresponds to the function of descriptions in non-dramatic lyric.
Choral odes in later tragedy, however, tend to be primarily descriptive. In the parodos
of Euripides’ Phoenissae the chorus refers to Phoenicia and describes several places in
Only little is known about costumes and masks in drama. On this topic see Pickard-Cambridge ()
chapter  (- on tragic choruses), Gould () -, Green () and Taplin ().
On the powers and dangers of language in tragedy compare Goldhill () -: “Lack of security and
misplaced certainty in and about language form an essential dynamic of the texts of tragedy.”
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Delphi (this song contains many speciﬁc geographic names unlike the parodos in the
Septem). is description is hardly related to the present dramatic setting; the chorus
describes the Argive attack only towards the end of the song (-, -) and it is
not until then that it employs an emotive voice (, , ). In the parodos of Iphi-
genia Aulidensis the chorus describes theGreek heroes it has just seen using a past tense,
thereby creating a distance from the subject of the song. Although the chorus mentions
its act of seeing several times (, , , , , ), it does not reveal an explicit
emotional response.
e sounds heard and made by the chorus are important, as others have noted.
echorus’words and screamswill be a subject of discussion in its conﬂictwithEteocles
in the ﬁrst episode.e chorus’ description of the enemy recalls the scout’s description
in the prologue. Whereas the scout gave information about what he saw, the chorus
gives mainly information about what it hears. Lowell Edmunds () - consid-
ers the possibility that at the time of performance sounds were produced oﬀ-stage to
represent the noise of the Argive army and could be heard by both the chorus and the
audience.
In the prologue, the scout introduces himself as αὐτὸς κατόπτης δ’ εἴμ’ ἐγὼ τῶν
πραγμάτων (‘I am myself an overseer of the things’ ). Hutchinson ()  com-
ments that his words explain σαφῆ in the preceding verse (): the scout brings clear
information concerning the enemy. e events he describes happened recently (-).
He ends his speech by emphasizing the reliability and importance of his observations,
-:
κἀγὼ τὰ λοιπὰ πιστὸν ἡμεροσκόπον
ὀφθαλμὸν ἕξω, καὶ σαφηνείαι λόγου
εἰδὼς τὰ τῶν θύραθεν ἀβλαβὴς ἔσηι.
‘And I for the rest will have a trusty lookout, my eye, and knowing by the
clarity of my word the things outside you will be unharmed.’
What the scout sees helps him to provide Eteocles with useful military advice. Unlike
the scout, the chorus does not consider itself a bringer of the information. At the begin-
ning of the parodos, the chorus explains the source of its information: the appearance of
dust in the air persuades the chorus with the impression of a speechless, clear and true
Bacon () - and Edmunds () with references. Cf. Conacher () -. Sounds recur in the
ﬁrst stasimon in -, see Dawson () .
Moutsopoulos ()  n. states that it is certain that these noises were reproduced in the theater with
a reference to Plato Republic III.a-b, but this view has been rejected by Stanford ().
Another word referring to vision is δεδορκότων (‘ﬂashing’ ).e scout once uses a verb related to hearing
(βοᾶι γὰρ κῦμα χερσαῖον στρατοῦ, ‘an army’s wave on dry land roars’ ).
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messenger (αἰθερία κόνις με πείθει φανεῖσ’/ ἄναυδος σαφὴς ἔτυμος ἄελος -). e
chorus does not see the enemy directly, but deduces their presence from the dust it sees.
For the rest the chorus’ impression is based on what it hears. e chorus frequently
refers to what it hears (usually in combination with an expression of fear):  ὠτί (cf.
 ἀκούετ’ ἢ οὐκ ἀκούετε),  κλύω. In its conversation with Eteocles the chorus also
mentions its hearing in combination with expressions of fear:  ἔδεισ’ ἀκού-/σασα,
(cf. -),  κλύουσα . . . ταρβοσύνωι φόβωι,  ἀκούω (and Eteocles’ response μή νυν
ἀκούουσ’ ἐμφανῶς ἄκου’ ἄγαν). ough the chorus’ description of the enemy is vivid at
times, the references to hearing suggest that the chorus has a less immediate perception
of the enemy than the scout did, who was closer to the enemy, and that it infers things
from the noises that it hears from within the city. e frightening eﬀect of hearing re-
turns once more in the second episode (-).
Cf. the third stasimon, : πρεπτὸς ἀέλου λόγος (‘themessenger’sword is distinguished’) and Il. .-
ἄλοχος δ’ οὔ πώτι πέπυστο/ Ε῞κτορος· οὐ γάρ οἵ τις ἐτήτυμος ἄελος ἐλθὼν/ ἤειλ’ ὅττί ῥά οἱ πόσις ἔκτοθι μίμνε
πυλάων (‘butHector’s wife knew nothing yet, for no true messenger had come to tell her that her husband
remained outside the gates’). Andromache becomes frightened when hearing the lament (Il. .-).
She wants to see what has happened (., cf. ). Passages of the Iliad are cited fromWyatt’s edition
in the Loeb Classical Library (), unless indicated otherwise. Translations are taken from him as well
with adaptations.
A striking exception is oﬀered by  κτύπον δέδορκα· πάταγος οὐχ ἑνὸς δορός (‘I see a crash; it was not the
clatter of one spear’). Edmunds ()  notes the synaesthesia in this passage and argues for a dramatur-
gical function. Rose ()  on  objects to the synaesthesia that “is is a fairly common extension
of the speciﬁc ‘see’ to the general ‘perceive’” (with examples); cf. Tucker ()  on : “e verb of
seeing is somewhat freely applied in Greek” (with examples). Stanford () , however, argues in fa-
vor of synaesthetic imagery. I think the word δέδορκα is especially striking because it is the only reference
by the chorus to seeing in the parodos and ﬁrst episode. On the question whether the chorus can see the
attacking army seealmann ()  and  n..
Cf. the third stasimon, -: αἱματοσταγεῖς/ νεκροὺς κλύουσα δυσμόρως/ θανόντας (‘having heard of blood-
dripping corpses that they died with ill fortune’). Bacon ()  notes that sound predominates the ﬁrst
two choral songs and the ﬁrst episode, whereas the “messenger, who is the means by which the sights and
sounds of the war outside the gates are transmitted is called a κατόπτης (one who sees, lines , ).” She
considers seeing and hearing as two vehicles of knowledge, rather than in opposition to each other. Lupaş
and Petre ()  on - merely mention the opposition between seeing and hearing. I am not aware
of others who note and elaborate upon this opposition in the Septem. Seeing and hearing are probably
hierarchically related. According to Heraclitus eyes are more accurate witnesses than ears (DK B a).
In his invocation of the Muses in Iliad , the narrator distinguishes the Muses, who are present and know
everything, from himself, who has only the κλέος he hears, and knows nothing (Il. .). Cf. Herodotus
who esteems evidence based on ὄψις more highly than that based on ἀκοή. So seeing entails presence and
ﬁrst-hand knowledge, hearing absence and second-hand knowledge. It is furthermore possible that seeing
and hearing have diﬀerent eﬀects upon the perceiver because these perceptions were considered to operate
diﬀerently: beforeAristotle, sight is considered an active sense,whereas hearing is a passive sense.Moreover,
sight is formal (the object of sight does not enter the body), while hearing is material (the object of hearing
penetrates the body). is could explain why the hearing of noises causes panic among the girls, whereas
the scout is not terriﬁed by seeing the enemy, and does not speak much of fear until the second episode.
ehierarchical relationbetween seeing andhearingmay be analogous to the hierarchical relationbetween
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e ﬁrst part of the parodos is not yet a prayer. ough the chorus addresses some
of the questions and imperatives to the gods, it does not use words denoting prayer.e
only performative is in the ﬁrst line and is an expression of fear.e end of the ﬁrst part
forms a transition to the prayer: the chorus here invokes Ares using epithets, which is
characteristic of prayer.
e second and third part of the parodos (- and -) begin with an invo-
cation of the gods of the city. e chorus refers to itself as supplicating (). It starts a
prayer, calling eight gods by their names. e gods’ statues are probably on stage (,
cf. -). e invocation of the gods is interrupted several times with descriptions of
the enemy (-, , , , , ). In the ﬁnal part of the parodos (-), the
chorus utters a prayer to the gods in general. It asks for the city’s deliverance, refers to
itself as supplicating, and reminds the gods of the people’s oﬀerings.
Some aspects of the parodos’ style suggest an improvised prayer, whereas others
resemble a more formal prayer. On the one hand, the parodos does not contain any
myths, though it sometimes refers to the past when it addresses the gods (, -).
Neither does it contain gnomai.is can be explained from the fact that at thismoment
the chorus is anything but contemplative or detached from the situation at hand. e
chorus’ hermeneutic voice does not go beyond a description of the enemy, and lacks re-
ﬂection which might assuage its panic. e absence of these formal aspects can also be
explained from the impression that the chorus has not been prepared to utter a prayer:
it has come of its own initiative, prompted by fear, not instructed by anyone else. On
the other hand, the chorus’ language is stylistically reﬁned despite its panic, containing
for example metonyms and metaphors (-, -) and epithets for the gods (,
, , -, -). ese elements suggest a formal prayer.
e parodos has a threefold function responding to Calame’s three distinct choral
voices. e chorus expresses the fear that came over it at the sound of the approaching
male and female.Women’s knowledge is conﬁned to the domain of hearing as they are expected to remain
inside, whereas men are oen witnesses to events: Andromache in Iliad  is an example (quoted in note
 above): she knows nothing of Hector because is weaving inside (. μυχῷ δόμου ὑψηλοῖο ‘in the
innermost part of the loy house’). Upon hearing the groans she wants to check her suspicions by looking
outside. I owe many of these suggestions to David Rosenbloom.
Stehle () -.
For an analysis of the gods invoked in the parodos in relation to the ﬁrst stasimon see Benardete ().
Calame (/)  considers the possibility that the gods invoked contain an allusion to the tutelary
divinities of Athens.
According to Stehle () - (with references), the stage represents the acropolis ofebes and proba-
bly contains all the statues of theeban gods, whom the chorusmentions in -. On the playing space
in the Septem see Ley () -. For a detailed reconstruction of the distribution of the statues on stage
see Wiles () - and -. One may see also Groeneboom ()  on -,  on - and
 on -,almann () - and Edmunds () -.
Cf. Conacher () , who speaks of “well-ordered prayers” in the parodos from line  onwards: “the
gods are now addressed by name, in due order and in manner appropriate to their particular prerogatives.”
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enemy.e chorus describes the enemy,which relates the parodos to the prologuewhere
Eteocles and the scout spoke about the enemy. Besides the chorus’ emotional reaction
and a description of the Argives, the parodos contains the performance of a prayer as a
response to the terrifying attack-at-hand.e performance of this response, a supplica-
tion of the gods, will be discussed in the following section. e parodos also contains
many self-descriptive elements of the chorus, such as screaming and supplication.
. e chorus’ performative voice
Likemany non-dramatic songs, the parodos can be regarded as a performative song that
is part of a ritual on behalf of a community. From the chorus’ self-description in the song
it is clear that it prays to the city’s gods to save the city.is parodos does not ‘interrupt’
or stop the plot, but is part of it. e chorus prays to the gods ofebes for the beneﬁt
of the city: the parodos containsmany imperatives addressed to the gods as well as other
indications of prayer (ἱκέσιον  and λιτάς ). ere are numerous references to the
city of ebes (mentioned at the beginning of § .). e chorus employs a number of
ﬁrst plural pronouns that may include alleban citizens; they give the impression that
the chorus acts (and especially prays to the gods) on behalf of the city. Other ﬁrst and
second (singular and plural) pronouns indicate contact between the chorus members.
e large amount of these deictics draws attention to the situation of the performance:
the chorus introduces itself and what it is up to. e frequent use of deictics is charac-
teristic of community poetry.
It is hard to determine whether the chorus in the parodos and in the ﬁrst stasi-
mon behaves in an ‘appropriate’ way, especially with regard to the ritual that the chorus
performs on behalf of the city. In the ﬁrst episode, Eteocles will criticize the chorus’ be-
havior for its highly emotional laments and panic. Scholarly debate centers on the ques-
tions whose attitude is the correct one and what the dramatic function of the conﬂict
between Eteocles and the chorus is. I will postpone the treatment of these issues to my
discussion of the ﬁrst episode. Here I will deal with the chorus’ performative behavior
in the parodos.
As a choral song, the parodos can be broadly classiﬁed as a hymn, a sung prayer to
the gods. is prayer, however, has some remarkable elements which do not properly
belong to hymns, which will become in clear in the course of the section. is prayer
is expressed by people in distress. e chorus entreats the gods. λιτή, ‘entreaty’, or the
Imperatives to the gods in , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , .
Stehle () , also mentioned in § ...
Onhymns seeBremer () andFurley andBremer () -.Onprayer seeBurkert () -. Bremer
() - notes that “especially in the parodos of tragedy . . . the chorus sings songs to one god, or a group
of gods, in perfect hymnic style.” He gives examples and a reference in n.: A.. -, Ag. -, S.
OT -, E. Ba. -; Fraenkel () - = () -.
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plural λιταί, and its derivatives are the words that the chorus uses (, , ; and
in the ﬁrst episode ), though in line  the chorus uses the word ἱκέσιον, ‘suppliant’.
e genre of the λιτή is not a distinct lyric song written for choruses, because a λιτή
is not necessarily a choral song. Furthermore, the chorus appears to lament at several
moments in the parodos. As I intend to show, the chorus’ behavior is problematic in
several respects: its expression of extreme fear, its expression of lament in a prayer, and
its supplication to the gods do not suit a proper hymn.
As the chorus prays, it prostrates itself near the statues of the gods and touches
or clings to them. e girls pray with outstretched hands (-). ey have perhaps
brought peploi (robes) and garlands with them and clothe the images in these, as sug-
gested by the question the chorus asks itself in line -:
πέπλων καὶ στεφέων ‹πότε› πότ’ εἰ μὴ νῦν ἀμφὶ λιταν‹ὰ βαλεῖν χρείαν›
ἕξομεν;
‘When, if not now, will we have the need to clothe (the statues) in en-
treaties of robes and garlands?’
is question resembles other questions that urge on action, i.e. to drop down near the
statues and to touch them (- and ): indeed, the performance of these actions is
later conﬁrmed by Eteocles’ remark in lines - and  respectively.is may suggest
that the chorus actually clothes (or is going to clothe) the statues, although it is not
spoken of later on. Alternatively, it could suggest that the chorus does not clothe the
statues, precisely because this is not mentioned later on: one would expect Eteocles to
havementioned it in his criticism. If the girls do not have robes and garlands with them,
this strengthens the impression that the girls have entered of their own accord without
any preparation, unlike an oﬃcial chorus. Either way, the chorus presents itself as a
group which performs or could perform such a cultic activity.
- πότερα δῆτ’ ἐγὼ ‹πάτρια› ποτιπέσω/ βρέτη δαιμόνων (‘Should I fall down near the ‹ancestral› stat-
ues of the gods?’), - ἀκμάζει βρετέων ἔχεσθαι· τί μέομεν ἀγάστονοι;(‘It is time to cling to the statues;
why do we delay loud-wailing?’), - λιταῖς δέ σε θεοκλύτοις/ ἀϋτοῦσαι πελαζόμεσθα (‘We approach you
[sc. Cypris] shouting with entreaties calling on the gods’). In the ﬁrst episode:  βρέτη πεσούσας πρὸς
πολισσούχων θεῶν/ αὔειν, λακάζειν (‘that you falling near to the statues of the city protecting gods, cry out,
shout’), - ἀ’ ἐπὶ δαιμόνων πρόδρομος ἦλθον ἀρ-/ χαῖα βρέτη (‘But I came to the ancient statues of the
gods, running forward with headlong speed’),  παλινστομεῖς αὖ θιάνουσ’ ἀγαλμάτων; (‘Do you speak
words of ill omen touching the images?’) and  ἐκτὸς οὖσ’ ἀγαλμάτων (Eteocles orders the chorus to leave
the images).
For a discussion of the correct reading of the text, seeWest () -.
Cf.Hutchinson ()  on -: “the πέπλων καὶ στεφέων of may not actually have been represented.
e ﬁrst section depicts the chorus being driven gradually towards the act by their increasing terror. First
they pray to the gods in words alone, then they consider, then they resolve on, the physical ritual (f., f.,
f.). is sequence might be spoilt if they had oﬀerings with them from the start.” Schnyder () 
n. has the odd view that the peploi and garlands are not brought on stage by the chorus but that the cult
statues have already been adorned with them.
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Parthenoi bringing a peplos to a god may remind the audience of the Panathenaea
festival in Athens when young women were involved in the weaving and oﬀering of a
new peplos to Athena Parthenos. e whole situation, furthermore, bears a strong a
resemblance to Iliad , when Troy is under attack. ere it is the older women who
pray to Athena on behalf of the city and lay a peplos on her knees (Iliad .-).
echorus ends the parodos by asking the gods to protect the city andby reminding
them of the city’s sacriﬁces (-).is part probably bears the greatest resemblance
to non-dramatic prayer: according to Stehle () -, the chorus ﬁnally achieves a
euphemic style and performs a well-formed appeal to the gods. One can compare the
parthenoi’swords in Alcman .-:
ἀὰ τᾶν [εὐχάς], σιοὶ,
δέξασθε· [σι]ῶν γὰρ ἄνα
καὶ τέλος·
‘Come, gods, accept their [prayers]: to the gods belong fulﬁllment and
accomplishment.’
Both choruses display conﬁdence in the gods,who canbring about fulﬁllment:Alcman’s
ἄνα καὶ τέλος corresponds to the gods’ epithets παναρκεῖς (‘all-powerful’), τέλειοι τέλειαί
τε (‘having power to fulﬁll prayer’) and λυτήριοί (‘delivering’) (Septem - and ).
e repetitive requests in the Septem however may indicate that the chorus feels less
certain than the chorus in Alcman. Alcman’s chorus asks the gods to accept what is
oﬀered to them, while the chorus in Septem asks the gods μέλεσθέ θ’ ἱερῶν δαμίων (‘care
for the oﬀerings from the people’ -) and φιλοθύτων δέ τοι πόλεος ὀργίων μνήστορες
ἔστε μοι (‘be mindful of the city’s rites fond of sacriﬁces’ -).
e exact nature of the oﬀering to the gods in Alcman is uncertain. e chorus
refers to the ones oﬀering as τᾶν, i.e. the girls whom the chorus has earlier described and
Cf. Dillon () -, -. On the Panathenaea in general see Deubner (), Simon (), Neils
(). Another parallel may be found inwedding an funeral rituals: Seaford ()  (cf. ) notes that
“in both wedding and funeral the girl is washed, anointed, and given special πέπλοι and a special στέφανος
in order to be conveyed on an irreversible, torch-lit journey . . . ”
Formore resemblances to Iliad  see §.. Formore examples of peplospresentation to a goddess bywomen
(with presumably one example involving girls) see Dillon () -. Dillon ()  refers to Ar.Av.
-: Τίς δαὶ θεὸς/ πολιοῦχος ἔσται; Τῷ ξανοῦμεν τὸν πέπλον; (‘What god, then, is to protect our city?/
For whom will we weave the peplos?’). Alcm. .- oﬀers another example of parthenoi carrying a robe
(φᾶρος). e meaning of φαρος is subject of scholarly debate; Priestley () contends that there is no
compelling reason to accept the scholiast Sosiphanes’ claim that the φαρος is a plough (φάρος), and argues
that the φαρος is probably a robe (φᾶρος). Cf. Pi. fr. b.- χερσίν τ’ ἐν μαλακαῖσιν ὅρπακ’ ἀγλαόν/ δάφνας
ὀχέοισα (‘and carrying in my gentle hands a splendid shoot of laurel’).
Contrast Conacher ()  who observes a development in the parodos from confusion in - to a
formal ode in  but also notices disruption later in the ode: “But even in the midst of these well-ordered
prayers, the beginnings of battle panic keep intruding . . . and the ode ends with a solid cascade of hysterical
supplication to all the gods, en masse (-).”
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who are present at the performance. Whatever the exact oﬀering, it is reasonable that
it was presented by the girls at the occasion of the song.
In the Septem, however, the song is probably not accompanied by an oﬀering. For
to what sacriﬁces could the chorus in the parodos of the Septem refer? Sacriﬁces oﬀered
by the city in the past, or sacriﬁces that the chorus is oﬀering at the moment of speak-
ing, or sacriﬁces that the chorus (or city) is going to oﬀer (but will be interrupted by
Eteocles’ appearance)? e text does not provide a decisive answer to this, though one
might argue that μέλεσθε () and μνήστορες () usually concern the past. What is
more, one could elaborate on the argument that I proposed concerning the peploi and
garlands.e sacriﬁcesmentioned by the chorus, are probably absent, just like thepeploi
and garlands, because Eteocles does not refer to them when criticizing the chorus.is
relates to the chorus’ spontaneous initiative: no one has instructed the girls to perform
in a chorus, nor has anyone instructed either ‘the people’ (cf. ἱερῶν δαμίων -) or the
girls (as representatives of the people) to oﬀer sacriﬁces at this moment. e girls use a
number of formal aspects of a type of collective prayer that can be accompanied by sac-
riﬁce, but it is unlikely that the girls have brought oﬀerings themselves or that others are
sacriﬁcing at this moment, because the chorus’ performance of a ritual was unprepared.
is being the case, the chorus probably refers to past sacriﬁces in lines -.
Eteocles mentions sacriﬁces as well: he states in the prologue that a city that has
been saved honors its gods (), and draws attention to sacriﬁces in the ﬁrst episode
(-, -). e exact moment of sacriﬁce in lines - is not clear, but Eteocles’
other references concern future sacriﬁces. If the chorus speaks of present or past sacri-
ﬁces whereas Eteocles means future sacriﬁces, this diﬀerence might be relevant for an
evaluation of Eteocles’ prayer in the prologue in comparison to the chorus’ prayer and
their conﬂict in the subsequent episode.
e prayer in the parodos contains a request, but how is this request presented and
how does the chorus present itself ? A request for something reveals that one is depen-
dent on someone else. In order to keep one’s relationship with the other (either a god
or another human being) balanced, one can oﬀer the other compensation. Reciprocity
is an important element in Greek prayer: one asks for something but at the same time
oﬀers the god some compensation in exchange. erefore prayers are usually accom-
panied by sacriﬁces. Yet in some circumstances, one may not be able to oﬀer the god
immediate compensation. In such cases one can appeal to past or future compensations.
Cf. Alcm. .- οὐ γὰρ ἁ κ[α]ίσφυρος/ Α῾γησιχ[ό]ρ[α] πάρ’ αὐτεῖ,/ Α᾿γιδοῖ [δ’ ἴκτ]αρ μένει/ θωστήρ[ιά τ’]
ἅμ’ ἐπαινεῖ; (‘For is not fair-ankled Hagischora present here? Does she not remain near Agido and com-
mend our festival?’).
Pulleyn ()  mentions Septem - when discussing εἴ ποτε prayers and he thinks that the chorus
means sacriﬁces in the past. Stehle ()  agrees, arguing that - is an example of da quia dedimus.
Cf. Burkert () : “ere is rarely a ritual without prayer, and no important prayer without ritual: litai
– thysiai, prayers – sacriﬁces is an ancient and ﬁxed conjunction.”
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Furthermore, one may resort to a form of self-abasement in order to win the god’s fa-
vor.is happens in supplication, i.e. a prayer inwhich one asks other people or gods for
something without an immediate compensation. Supplication to gods is exceptional
and is restricted to crises: one does not know of anything else to do and throws oneself
entirely on the mercy of the deity. A suppliant stresses his own defenselessness and
shows a form of self-abasement.
Simon Pulleyn shows that supplication has diﬀerent degrees of self-abasement. He
draws a distinction between physical and merely ﬁgurative supplication. Physical sup-
plication (such as kneeling, clinging to the person or god one approaches, especially to
his knees) has more ritual signiﬁcance than ﬁgurative. Pulleyn ()  argues:
“on the one hand Greek prayer is sometimes like ξενία and on the other
like ἱκετεία. It might therefore be helpful to have in one’s mind an image
of a vertical line divided into three with ἱκετεία at the bottom, λιτή in the
middle, and ξενία at the top. e lower one is on the line, the smaller the
amount of credit one feels one has with one’s correspondent – human or
divine. It is possible to occupy intermediate positions. A person who for-
mulates a prayer using the vocabulary of supplication but omitting the for-
mal physical gestures is clearly more self abasing than a person oﬀering a
λιτή but less so than one who clings to the statue of a goddess in supplica-
tion.”
Where on Pulleyn’s line can one situate the chorus in the parodos of the Septem? e
chorus uses the word λιτή and derivatives to refer to its action several times (, ,
, ), which would place the chorus’ prayer in the middle of the line; only once the
chorus uses a derivative of the more self-abasing ἱκετεία (). Yet the chorus also de-
scribes itself as making physical gestures of supplication by prostrating itself near the
statues of the gods, touching or clinging to them and praying with outstretched hands.
is suggests a high degree of self-abasement and a place towards the bottomof the line.
On supplication see Corlu (), esp. -, Gould () and Pulleyn () -, Naiden () and
Tsagalis ()  n. with reference to Alden () -.
Pulleyn () , adding at : “Whilst we can . . . understand how it was possible to seek favours from
a god with empty hands, we can also see that supplication was an exceptional procedure and outside the
norms of everyday Greek prayer.” Giordano-Zecharya ()  argues that supplication of the gods was
not “a customary practice, as hiketeia is usually addressed to another human being and not to a god.ere
were, to be sure, cases of hiketeiawhere the gods were involved, but . . . inmany of these cases the gods acted
as protectors of the suppliants . . . ”
is can account forEteocles’ angerwith the chorus in the ﬁrst episode: he prepares his army toﬁght andhe
does not want to show defenselessness, because that will make the enemy appear stronger. On supplicatory
behavior and postures see also Gould () -.
Pulleyn ()  also distinguishes between λιτή and ἱκετεία, referring to Aubriot () -.
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If the chorus oﬀers peploi and garlands, this makes the prayer not intrinsically supplica-
tory. If, however, the chorus does not have peploi and garlands, which seemsmore likely,
then the chorus’ question ‘when, if not now, must we clothe the statues in entreaties of
robes and garlands?’ (-) expresses the chorus’ desperation. Reminding the gods of
past sacriﬁces instead of oﬀering them on the occasion is also characteristic of supplica-
tion. In sum, the chorus’ self-abasement is high: the chorus’ position is certainly below
the middle of the line.
According to Matthew Dillon women are more frequently depicted kneeling in
supplication to gods than men. He explains:
“Women kneel and men do not because in many ways it is a ridiculous
posture, particularly when thewoman is doubled over, i.e. is prostrate, and
such a position of base entreaty is appropriate forwomen, but not formen.
e kneeling attitude, however, allows for a closer andmore intimate con-
tact with the deity being supplicated, and a greater feeling of abasement
before divinity. . . [W]omen, viewed and treated as inferior to men, could
abase themselves before the gods to a degree which men would not.”
e same holds true for clinging to a statue: it “was appropriate behaviour for women,
but also indicates their passivity and helplessness, particularly in the face of sexual vi-
olence.” An exception is Orestes clinging to the image of Athena, in Aeschylus’ Eu-
menides (-, -).e chorus’ suppliant gestures (kneeling and clinging) and its
formulation ἴδετε παρθένων/ ἱκέσιον λόχον δουλοσύνας ὕπερ (‘see this band of girls sup-
pliant about slavery’ -) show a high degree of self-abasement, which illustrates
the chorus’ helplessness and despair.
Furthermore, it is unusual for a hymn to have traces of lament. Stehle remarks: “At
farthest removed from one another are lament and hymns to the gods, treated as an-
Cf.etis’ supplication of Zeus in Homer’s Il. .-.etis supplicates Zeus (λισσομένη) using the sup-
plicatory gesture of touching the knees and chin, but reminds him that she helped him before, see Pulleyn
() -. Cf. Pulleyn () : “ere are various types of prayer where the petitioner seeks a boon
from the god without any immediate oﬀer of recompense. However, even under these cicumstances, the
quid-pro-quo is not wholly absent. e λιτή by no means rules out a concomitant oﬀering or recollection
of λιταί made in the past.”
Dillon () -, at . Cf. Pulleyn () -.
Dillon () .Cf.A.PV - εἰσελθέτω σε μήποθ’ ὡς ἐγὼΔιὸς/ γνώμηνφοβηθεὶς θηλύνους γενήσομαι/
καὶ λιπαρήσω τὸν μέγα στυγούμενον/ γυναικομίμοις ὑπτιάσμασιν χερῶν/ λῦσαί με δεσμῶν τῶνδε· τοῦ παντὸς
δέω (‘Let it not cross your mind that I will become womanish-minded terriﬁed by Zeus, and that I will
beseech the greatly hated with hands upstretched aping women to release me from these bonds’). I found
this reference in Giordano-Zecharya () .
is recalls Stehle’s ideas that when performing in a non-dramatic chorus, parthenoi should make it clear
that they themselves had no authority or power, e.g. by depreciating themselves and presenting themselves
as compliant. Doing this, they would promise to be ideal wives.
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tithetical in Greek literature. Lament was inappropriate for the gods and therefore of-
fensive in speech meant to honour them.” e chorus in Euripides’ Electra makes a
similar contrast between prayers and lament when advising Electra to stop her lament
and worship the gods.
For understanding and evaluation of the chorus’ behavior, several comparisonsmay
be helpful. First of all, the chorus’ prayer is similar to Eteocles’ prayer in the prologue
in several respects. Both address Zeus and the city’s gods (πολισσοῦχοι θεοί  and θεοὶ
πολιάοχοι ). Both pray that the gods will avert slavery (ζεύγλησι δουλίοισι  and
δουλοσύνας ). At the end, both draw attention to the gods’ advantage: if the gods
saveebes, they will be honored (- and -). Yet the prayers diﬀer in tone:
unlike the chorus, Eteocles does not express fear, nor do hiswords reveal self-abasement.
As a prayer to avert evil, this parodos resembles the parodos in Sophocles’Oedipus
Tyrannus (-). ere, the city of ebes is suﬀering from a plague, the cause of
which is unknown. Like the chorus in Septem, the chorus of men is afraid (ἐκτέταμαι
φοβερὰν φρένα δείματι πάων ) and prays to the gods for help, describing how the
plague makes the city perish. e chorus ﬁrst invokes Apollo, : ἰήιε Δάλιε Παιάν –
which resembles the traditional refrain of the paean. is parodos has features of both
a paean and a lament: it prays to the gods to avert evil (-) and it laments its situa-
tion (-). It can be considered an apotropaic prayer: the chorus asks for the gods’
help.
Both choruses are uncertain and feel all but defenseless: their hope is almost wholly
in the gods. Yet there are two signiﬁcant diﬀerences between these parodoi.e chorus
in the Septem utters more emotional expressions of fear than the chorus in Sophocles’
Stehle () . Cf. Rutherford ()  on the contrast between the paean and the dirge. On the
paradoxical use of musical terms in the Septem see Haldane () .
E. El. -: δοκεῖς τοῖσι σοῖς δακρύοις/ μὴ τιμῶσα θεοὺς κρατή-/ σειν ἐχθρῶν; οὔτοι στοναχαῖς/ ἀ’ εὐχαῖσι
θεοὺς σεβί-/ ζουσ’ ἕξεις εὐαμερίαν, ὦ παῖ (‘Do you think that with your tears without honoring the gods
you will rule over enemies? Not with groans but with prayers honoring the gods you will have prosperity,
child’). At the end of S.OC the chorus of elders attempts to silence Antigone’s and Ismene’s lamentation.
Eteocles also addresses Ge and the Erinys, whom the chorus does not address.
Both also mention the diﬀerence in language between ebes and the enemy: - Ε῾άδος,/ [φθόον
χέουσαν . . . ] (if this is the correct reading) and  ἑτεροφώνωι στρατῶι.
Note Eteocles´ conﬁdence in the gods: earlier in the prologue, when addressing the citizens, Eteocles states
εὖ τελεῖ θεός (‘the god gives a good outcome’ ). Cf. the chorus addressing the gods in - ἰὼ παναρκεῖς
θεοί,/ ἰὼ τέλειοι τέλειαί τε.
On the parodos in S. OT see Ax (), Burton () -, Gardiner () -, Pulleyn () ,
, Calame () -, Furley and Bremer () -, and Segal () .
Cf. -: ἐν δ’ ἄλοχοι πολιαί τ’ ἔπι ματέρες/ ἀκτὰν πάρα βώμιον ἄοθεν ἄαι/ λυγρῶν πόνων ἱκτῆρες
ἐπιστενάχουσιν. (‘and by the row of altars wives and white-hairedmothers on this side and on that groan as
suppliants on account of their sad troubles.’).is iswhat the chorus ofmen is doing aswell. It is interesting,
then, that it speaks of women to describe its own activity.
Segal () . e Athenian plague in the Peloponnesian war also made people take resort to rituals
(supplication, oracles):uc. ...
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Oedipus Tyrannus. Secondly, the circumstances are diﬀerent. InOedipus, the plague
has already ‘conquered’ the city, whereas in the Septem, the enemy is still outside and
Eteocles is preparing theeban army.
Pindar’s paean  also oﬀers a parallel to the parodos. is song too can be consid-
ered a response to a frightening situation. Itwas performed atebes aer a solar eclipse,
probably in . emale speaker (solo singer or chorus) asks for divine aid to avert
a threat against the eban community, which resembles the situation in the parodos
of the Septem to a certain extent.e paean starts with three questions, whichmake the
performer sound rather helpless. A supplicating prayer follows (ἰκετεύω ).e speaker
mentions several disasters that the eclipse may portend, again asking questions. At the
end, the speaker entreats Apollo (λιτανεύω ). It is not unusual that a paean has fea-
tures of a supplication, when it is sung as a prayer to avert evil. Stehle ()  argues
for a change of emotional tone in the course of the prayer from “an admission of help-
lessness” to “an assertion of conﬁdence”. Unlike the chorus in Septem, this speaker does
not express extreme emotion: the song does not contain explicit references to fear or
indications that the chorus is running or shouting. Furthermore, in Pindar’s paean an
ominous sign has already occurred and supplication of the gods is justiﬁed because at
this moment the ebans cannot avail themselves of human aid. ese diﬀerences re-
semble those that arose from the comparison with the parodos in Oedipus Tyrannos.
In evaluating the chorus’ behavior in the Septem, one needs to take into account the
circumstances: the question is not merely whether the chorus’ behavior in itself is ap-
propriate, but also whether it suits the circumstances.
e emotive expressions of fear and the high-degree of self-abasement make Hut-
chinson conclude that the chorus’ prayer is inappropriate: “one supplicates the images,
and altars, of the gods when all hope of human aid is gone.” Comparing the chorus’
supplication to Iliad .-, Hutchinson states “it is obvious that the rite described
byHomer is far closer in character to the rite enjoined by Eteocles [in the ﬁrst episode].
Note the ὀλολυγμός of ﬀ. and the vow of ﬀ.e chorus’s action would suggest, to
Greeks, a premature terror and despair.” Unlike theeban girls, the Trojan women
focus on victory rather than on the oncoming danger.
Hutchinson’s opinion conﬂicts with Stehle’s who argues for a development in the
chorus in the course of the parodos: aer rushing onto the stage in panic the chorus
ﬁnally achieves self-control and performs a correct prayer. Stehle ()  states: “e
audience has felt the tension as it watched them struggle to mold terror into religiously
pleasing appeal to the gods and has seen them ultimately succeed. It is as though the
Hutchinson ()  on - remarks: “We can perceive, then, that this parodos, verbally so similar
to the parodos of the Oedipus Tyrannus, was in performance fundamentally diﬀerent. e diﬀerence lies
above all in A[eschylus’] exploitation of ritual acts.”
On this song see Stehle () -, Rutherford () - and Stehle () -.
Hutchinson () - and  on -.
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chorus stands in for the city in rising tomeet the crisis, their success an omenof the city’s
survival.” Note that her observation of a development is similar to her abovementioned
argument for a change of tone in the course of Pindar’s paean .
I agree with Stehle that the parodos shows a development in the chorus towards
more self-control. Yet she pays little attention to the question whether the chorus’ be-
havior suits the circumstances. Helene Foley () - argues that the chorus’ sup-
plicatory behavior suits lamenting women of a fallen city better than women of a city
under siege. e chorus acts as if all hope has gone and does not consider the human
resorts of theeban themselves, but completely relies on the gods. Iliad  shows that
female ritual performances are appropriate in wartime, but without the expression of
extreme fear and helplessness.
In Iliad  older women pray to the goddess Athena when Troy is under attack. Be-
cause women do not engage in battle, they are not polluted with blood and therefore
allowed to pray (cf. Iliad . -). According toDillon () -women pray
“for their particular concerns but oen as part of their passive role inGreek society”, for
example in war: while the men do the actual ﬁghting, women pray for victory. Because
women are considered inferior to men, they can humble themselves before the gods
more deeply than men.
I will discuss the appropriateness of the chorus’ behavior in more detail when deal-
ing with Eteocles’ criticism in the ﬁrst episode. For now, it is important to note that
the diﬀerence between Eteocles and the chorus at the end of the parodos results from
their diﬀerent identities: a military leader should not express fear, whereas the chorus’
expressions of panic are understandable given its dramatic identity as girls, but clashes
with the role that it assumes as performer of a ritual on behalf of the community. Fur-
thermore, while the comparison to Iliad  is very useful, it is important to point out the
diﬀerences. e women’s performance is ordered by the Trojan men, while theeban
girls act on their own initiative and, especially at the beginning of their song, have to
cope with their panic.
Aperformance by girls might be improbable in such a context, since choruses of girls seem to be associated
with harmony and an idyllic world. If choruses of parthenoi have an idyllic connotation (see § ..), this
picture provides a striking contrast with the panic stricken chorus in the Septem, which may strengthen
the sense of eban disorder in the play. Cf. Stehle () -. For dancing in a chorus as an activity
in circumstances free from fear, see for example E. Ph. , ; cf. Calame (/) . E. Ph. 
where the chorus wishes to dance in honor of Apollo free from fear (ἄφοβος), contrasts with the dramatic
situation: in the next strophe it turns out that the chorus of girls is frightened because of the impending
war ().
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. e chorus’ entrance in comparison to other female cho-
ruses
e chorus enters on its own initiative: no one has sent or summoned the girls. is
is exceptional for tragic choruses of parthenoi in extant Aeschylean plays. In Supplices,
the chorus of Danaids has come to the land of Argos on Danaus’ instruction. In
Prometheus Vinctus the chorus of Oceanids alsomentions its father when explaining its
entrance: the Oceanids have asked him permission to leave. In Eumenides the ghost
of Clytemnestra initiates the action of the Erinyes.
Female choruses consisting of slaves usually enter at the order of someone else. In
Aeschylus’Choephori, Clytemnestra’s ominous dream has prompted her to instruct the
chorus to go toAgamemnon’s tomb. Extant plays by Sophocles do not have female slave
choruses. In Euripides’ Iphigenia Taurica, Iphigenia summons her chorus of temple ser-
vants. In Ion the chorus of Creusa’s slaves has got permission from its mistress to
view Apollo’s temple. InHelena the chorus of enslaved Greek women has come of its
own initiative to extend sympathy for Helen: hearing her lament made the women feel
pity.
Sympathy for a female protagonist is what oenmotivates entrances of female cho-
ruses in Sophocles and Euripides. In these cases, a chorus usually comes of its own
accord though the degree of dependency on the female protagonist diﬀers. In Sopho-
cles’Trachiniae the chorus ofTrachinian girls has heard ofDeianeira’s worries. InElectra
See the chorus’ words in Supp. -: Δαναὸς δὲ πατὴρ καὶ βούλαρχος/ καὶ στασίαρχος τάδε πεσσονομῶν/
κύδιστ’ ἀχέων ἐπέκρινεν/ φεύγειν ἀνέδην διὰ κῦμ’ ἅλιον,/ κέλσαι δ’ ῎Αργους γαῖαν . . . ‘Danaus, our father,
adviser and leader, adjusting these things, decided, as the best of evils, to ﬂee pell-mell over the waves of
the sea and ﬁnd a haven on Argos’ shore.’ Cf. Supp. - where Pelasgus (who apparently has not yet
noticed Danaus) is surprised that a group of ‘barbaric’ women has come unaccompanied. Both in Supp.
and in Septem the chorus is a group of girls who ﬂee in order to ﬁnd a safe place.
e chorus addresses its ﬁrst words to Prometheus in PV -: μηδὲν φοβη-/ θῆις· φιλία γὰρ ἥδε τά-/ ξις
πτερύγων θοαῖς ἁμίλ-/ λαις προσέβα τόνδε πάγον, πατρώιας/ μόγις παρειποῦσα φρένας· ‘Fear not: this is a
company of friends that comes to your mountain with swi rivalry of wings. Hardly have we persuaded
our father’s mind.’ (tr. based on Grene).
Clytemnestra addresses and awakens the chorus of Erinyes in her speech in Eu. -.
IT -, Iphigenia: νῦν οὖν ἀδελφῶι βούλομαι δοῦναι χοὰς/ ἀποῦσ’ ἀπόντι (ταῦτα γὰρ δυναίμεθ’ ἄν)/ σὺν
προσπόλοισιν, ἃς ἔδωχ’ ἡμῖν ἄναξ/ Ε῾ηνίδας γυναῖκας. ἀ’ ἐξ αἰτίας/ οὔπω τινὸς πάρεισιν· ‘Now therefore
I want to pour libations as absent sister to my absent brother: this lies in my power. I shall do so with my
servants, the Greek women the king gave me. But for some reason they are not present yet.’
Ion  μεθεῖσαν δεσπόται/ με θεοῦ γύαλα τάδ’ εἰσιδεῖν. ‘Mymasters allowedme to look at the god’s precincts
here.’
See the chorus’ words in the parodos inHel. -.
On the pattern of a female chorus entering in response to the suﬀerings of a wretched women see Finglass
() -discussing the chorus’ entrance in S.El. in comparisonwith the parodos in S.Tr.e absence
of this interaction in Aeschylus relates to the common juxtaposition of chorus and protagonist of opposite
sexes in his plays, as noted in § ...
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the chorus of Argive women tries to comfort Electra and advises her not to indulge in
her lament. In Euripides’ Medea the chorus of Corinthian women arrives on hearing
Medea’s lament. In Hippolytus the chorus of women from Troezen has heard of Phae-
dra’s illness. In Andromache the chorus of Phthian women comes to Andromache with
the hope of being able to assist her in her present troubles. In Electra the chorus of Ar-
give country girls has come toElectra to ask her to join theHera festival inArgos and the
choral performances; the girls show sympathy for Electra and advise her to pray instead
of lamenting. InTroades the chorus’ women respond to Hecuba’s request to join her in
her lament. InOrestes the chorus of Argive girls, friends of Electra, come to sympathize
deeply with Electra and ask her about Orestes’ situation.
e audience was probably used to this type of entrance by female choruses in Eu-
ripides’ plays.e chorus inHecubamay even allude to this conventionwhen it explains
to Hecuba its reason for entering, stating that it has not come to alleviate Hecuba’s suf-
fering but as a messenger of grief, -:
. . .
οὐδὲν παθέων ἀποκουφίζουσ’
ἀ’ ἀελίας βάρος ἀραμένη
μέγα σοί τε, γύναι, κῆρυξ ἀχέων.
‘(I have not come to) lighten any of your troubles but with a heavy burden
of tidings, my lady, and as a messenger of grief.’
In Bacchae the chorus of foreign women arrives under Dionysus’ leadership and he in-
structs it to perform in ebes. In Supplices the chorus, mothers of the seven dead at-
tackers ofebes, have come toAttica as suppliants; they are accompanied byAdrastus,
the Argive king, who joins in their wish that their sons be buried. In a few other plays
by Euripides, female choruses arrive without immediate concern for or unprompted by
another dramatic character, but they are rather loosely involved in the plot. Phoenis-
sae and Iphigenia Aulidensis have choruses of young women who are merely visitors to
(the place of ) the action. In Phoenissae the girls have been sent from Phoenicia and are
on their way to Apollo’s temple in Delphi. ey have no relationship with any particu-
lar character in the play. e chorus in Iphigenia Aulidensis consists of young married
women fromChalcis: they have come to Aulis to see the Greek ﬂeet.ey describe the
Greeks they have seen, but are themselves ignored by the other characters until line .
Compared to other female choruses in tragedy, it is signiﬁcant that the chorus in
Septem acts like an independent groupof girls from the citywhere the action takes place.
How exceptional is the chorus’ entrance in comparison to non-dramatic choruses? In-
formation on how non-dramatic choruses of parthenoi entered is much scarcer. In his
contribution to the meaning of ‘I’ in epinician poetry, Makoto Anzai argues that an
epinician chorus came marching to the place of performance, aer having gathered at
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some distance from the place of performance.
Given the important roles of individuals who led choruses, such as the roles of com-
poser, choreographer and leader during the song and dance, and given the special occa-
sions at which choral performances took place, it is logical to assume a well-prepared
and structured context for a chorus in which to perform. Such impression also arises
from Pindar’s partheneion , which can illustrate the diﬀerence between the chorus in
the Septem and a non-dramatic chorus of parthenoi:
Δαμαίνας πά[τε]ρ, ἡσ[ύχ]ῳ νῦν μοι ποδὶ
στείχων ἁγέο· [τ]ὶν γὰρ ε[ὔ]φρων ἕψεται
πρώτα θυγάτηρ [ὁ]δοῦ
δάφνας εὐπετάλου σχεδ[ό]ν
βαίνοισα πεδίλοις, 
Α᾿νδαισιστρότα ἃν ἐπά-
σκησε μήδεσ[ι.].[.]τ[.]..[ ]
‘Father of Damaena, now leadme going with calm foot; for [your] daugh-
ter will be the ﬁrst to follow you upon the way, rejoicing, going with her
sandals near to the lovely-leafed laurel, [your daughter] whom Andae-
sistrota carefully prepared with . . . thoughts . . . ’
Unlike the chorus in the Septem, Pindar’s chorus is guided by others and moves
calmly. e chorus is led by the father of Damaena who has the role of leading mem-
ber within the chorus and who has received preparation from a third person, Andae-
sistrota.
is parallel makes the spontaneous entrance of the chorus in the Septem remark-
able, especially because it is female. It is in fact commented on in the play itself, when in
the ﬁrst episode Eteocles criticizes the chorus.e disorganized way in which the cho-
rus enters is exceptional as well, both for tragic and non-dramatic choruses: it appears
Admittedly, he uses the parodoi in tragedy in order to provide indirect conﬁrmation for his theory. Anzai
(), especially at - and Appendix D.
Cf. Bremer () -, who refers to an inscription from Stratonicea (Caria) towards the end of the
second century A.D., in which the council has decided that a boys’ chorus must honor Zeus Panamarus
and Hecate with a hymn composed by a local poet every day. On the careful preparation of performances
in contrast to the spontaneous appearance of oral poetry see Scodel () . In Pi. parth. . the chorus
says it will sing a hymn having quickly (ὠκέως) tied up its robe, whereas lines - (quoted below) imply
guidance and preparation.
Pi. parth. .- (fr. b). e text has been taken from Maehler (); πά[τε]ρ, ἡσ[ύχ]ῳ is Lehnus’
conjecture in the app. crit. e translation has been taken from Kurke () . For a discussion of this
passage see Kurke () -.
If ἡσ[ύχ]ῳ in  is correctly conjectured; see Kurke ()  n..
On the role of leaders in this passage see Kurke () -.
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to be out of formation and is full of panic.
e exceptionality of both the chorus’ own initiative and its way of entering in the
Septem is probably alluded to at the beginning of Euripides’Phoenissae. Unlike the par-
thenoi in the Septem, the parthenos Antigone has got permission from her mother to
leave her maiden quarters and to see the Argive army (Phoen. -). Furthermore,
as Foley notes, “e Pedagogue . . . leads us to expect a chorus of women as troublesome
and disorderly as they were in Aeschylus, whereas Euripides’ chorus is in fact orderly
and distant.” He announces the chorus in lines -:
ὄχλος γάρ, ὡς ταραγμὸς εἰσῆλθεν πόλιν,
χωρεῖ γυναικῶν πρὸς δόμους τυραννικούς
‘Now that disturbance has entered the town, a crowd of women is coming
to the royal palace.’
According to the pedagogue women are troublesome because women love to criticize
(φιλόψογον ) and to speak ill of one another. e women who enter are a group of
girls selected tobe sent from its city inPhoenicia toGreece (- and-).egroup
enters in an orderly fashion, as Foley observes:
“Euripides’ foreign virgins proceed in measured trochees to evoke the
peaceful world of Delphi, a world in which they are dedicated to dance
and sing as a choros () for Apollo. is chorus, unlike Aeschylus’ cho-
rus of native-born women, is almost a chorus by profession.”
ough the chaos and panic displayed by the chorus are remarkable, the motivation of
fear is in itself a common reason (for a tragic chorus) to appear, as DonaldMastronarde
notes: “Fear, panic, and uncertainty were likely to prompt Greeks to leave their houses
and converge upon a public place, and suchmotivation is oen put to use in the parodoi
of tragedy: cf. Ag., Pers., Soph.OC, Eur. Alc.”
. Conclusion
eparodos in the Septem shows a tensionwithin the group ofeban girls: on the one
hand, and especially in the beginning, their behavior expresses extreme fear. Screaming
at disorder is exceptional for choruses also becomes clear in § .. and § .., where I emphasize the
importance of order in the chorus and discuss a number of similarities between a chorus and an army.
Cf. Foley () , ,  and Goldhill ()  and .
Foley () .
Foley () .
Mastronarde ()  on E. Ph. .
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and running are exceptional for non-dramatic and tragic choruses, but in this case re-
sult from the chorus’ dramatic identity as a group of eban girls. On the other hand,
theeban girls make the impression of performing a ritual on behalf of their city. Re-
gardless of the correctness of their religious behavior under the circumstances, the girls
resemble a non-dramatic chorus or another formal group performing a prayer on behalf
of the community.
e chorus’ emotional behavior can be accounted for by the fact that it consists of
parthenoi. Women, especially parthenoi, were considered to be more susceptible to fear
than men. Yet it is striking that the parthenoi attempt to act for the beneﬁt of their city
at the same time.is links the parthenoi to Eteocles: both are preparing themselves and
the city for the upcoming confrontation with the Seven and their troops. e chorus
of parthenoi acts like a group of girls who do not know exactly what to do and there-
fore take resort to one of the few activities that they are allowed to carry out publicly:
worshipping the gods. e chorus considers the city to be in crisis and is therefore in
extreme panic. It thinks supplication is the appropriate means to avert possible danger.
ough there are few sources on women’s behavior in cities under siege, the parthenoi’s
way of acting evokes a city that has already fallen.
e chorus’ behavior also contrasts with Eteocles’ orderly conduct in the prologue.
He appeared to have everything under control: he was preparing the city against the
enemy by paying attention to the army, the citizens and the gods.en all of a sudden a
group of girls enters ‘in wild formation’.e chorus’ entrance does not resemble that of
a non-dramatic chorus or of any other oﬃcial public performance by girls. e thwart-
ing of choral conventions in the parodos contributes to the impression that the current
situation is exceptional and dangerous, perhaps even ominous.
e parodos oﬀers a description of the enemy, just as the prologue did, but now we
have a completely diﬀerent perspective: a group of frightened girls is speaking instead
of the military and political leader of the city. It is hard to determine whether the cho-
rus’ fear aﬀects the girls exclusively or represents the feelings of other eban citizens.
e few references to fear by Eteocles and the chorus thatmight clarify this are ambigu-
ous. Perhaps it is signiﬁcant that it is so diﬃcult to establish the status of the chorus in
relation to the rest of the eban people. It is as if the eban citizens do not dare to
speak to their tyrannical leader: Eteocles addresses a mute crowd in the prologue. Eteo-
cles does not have a chorus of oldermen, whomay act as his advisers, as his counterparts
in Agamemnon, Sophocles’ Antigone andOedipus Tyrannus do.
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Chapter 
Eteocles criticizes the chorus. First
episode (-)
. Introduction
e diﬀerence in attitude between Eteocles in the prologue and the chorus in the par-
odos turns out to be the source of their conﬂict when they meet in the ﬁrst episode.
is conﬂict has been interpreted in very diﬀerent ways, as scholars disagree on how to
evaluate Eteocles’ and the chorus’ behavior. Does Eteocles display rational control and
behave as amilitary leader in times of war can be expected?Or does he rant in amisogy-
nistic way against the chorus and does he not show proper reverence to the gods? Is the
chorus simply panic-stricken? Are its ritual actions and its conﬁdence in the gods coun-
terproductive and ought the chorus to be silenced?Or should the chorus be considered
to perform a correct ritual on behalf of the city?
e contrast between Eteocles in the prologue and the chorus in the parodos is so extreme that I cannot
agree with A. Brown ()  who states that their diﬀerence need not imply a conﬂict: “if the Parodos
had been followed by a scene inwhich Eteocles and theChoruswere in complete agreement, no onewould
be in the least surprised.”
Many references can be found in Foley ()  nn.-, Torrance ()  nn.- and  n. and
Von Fritz (). Here, I restrict myself to some examples. Hutchinson ()  on lines - gives a
positive evaluation of Eteocles: “Furthermore, the situation, the submission of the chorus, and the struc-
ture of the sections of dialogue ensure that we should feel Eteocles to be essentially in the right.” and  on
line : “ere is nothing hysterical about this speech.” Giordano-Zecharya () : “In my opinion
this dialogue deﬁnes by way of opposition two diﬀerent religious attitudes, one positive, ‘virile and civic’
[represented by Eteocles], and the other dangerous, negative and marginal [represented by the chorus].”
Compare Jackson () : “Between the threat posed by the chorus’ behaviour and the typical Greek
posture of animosity towards women, whether justiﬁed or not, there is scarcely room to ﬁnd fault with
Eteocles for the violence of his reaction.” Gagarin () , however, states: “ese remarks, taken to-
gether, suggest that Eteocles is at least as ‘hysterical’ as the chorus.” Roisman () : “the play’s contrast

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I intend to shed light on this conﬂict by elucidating the double role of the chorus.
echorus’ dramatic identity is ﬁrstly that of a groupofeban girls.At times these girls
act as one would expect from an unstructured group ofeban girls, for example when
they rush onstage in a panic. Yet, at other times their behavior resembles that of a non-
dramatic chorus, for example when expressing prayers and wisdom. First I will show
how this double role is present in the ﬁrst episode, by discussing the chorus’ relation to
theeban community and its three voices. Next I will deal with Eteocles’ reactions to
the chorus in the scene by analyzing the conﬂict in more detail.
. e chorus representing the community
Despite resemblances with a non-dramatic chorus, Eteocles’ opening speech clearly
shows that according to him the chorus does not perform as a non-dramatic chorus:
it has come of its own accord and acts on its own discretion without Eteocles’ consent
(-). e chorus’ action is not part of a ritual organized by the city to anticipate
the oncoming war. Instead of overcoming its own emotions, the chorus behaves in a
way that results in (more) panic among the citizens.e chorus explains its appearance
in terms of fear: it wants to supplicate the gods, because of fear (-, -, ,
) that the city might be conquered. e parthenoi act on their own discretion but,
as in the parodos, they oen mention the city of ebes and create the impression to
speak on behalf of it:
 πόλεος,  ἀστυδρομουμέναν πόλιν,  πόλιν,  πόλισμα,  θεοὶ
πολῖται (‘gods of our city’),  πόλις (referring to a city in general).
In spite of the many references to the city, the chorus uses a ﬁrst person plural just once,
where it also includes the other ebans (). is plural refers to the chorus and
between Eteocles, presented as an arrogant, misogynistic, and impotent tyrant who brings disaster upon
himself and the city, and the Chorus, who are proven to possess the clarity of vision and the emotion-
based wisdom that might have saved the city had Eteocles been willing to listen to them.” Stehle ()
 even speaks of dusphēmia on the part of Eteocles: she argues that Eteocles speaks in the presence of
a ritual, which requires silence from the onlookers, and thereby risks corrupting the ritual. Stehle ()
: “Eteokles destroy[s] prayer three times in diﬀerent ways: he infects his own prayer with the Erinys
in the prologue; he introduces dysphēmia and pollution into the chorus’ ritual appeal on the acropolis;
and in interchange with the young women he systematically caps their prayers with ill-wishing, ill-omened
rejoinders.” A more balanced view of Eteocles and the chorus can be found in A. Brown () : “. . .
both Eteocles and theChorus adopt essentially natural positions with which anyGreekmight on occasion
agree. It is normally considered right to submit oneself fully to the gods and to do all one can to enlist their
help in time of danger; but on the other hand it is equally right for a king to take practical measures and to
condemn any behaviour that could lead to the capture of his city . . . ”
e chorus makes the impression to speak on behalf of the city in -, -, -,  and .
Eteocles varies his forms of address to the chorus: he employs both singular (, -) and plural (-
, , -). For a discussion see Kaimio () . Eteocles also oen refers to city, which is not
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Eteocles, but perhaps also to all the other inhabitants of ebes, or even to all human
beings, when one considers the sentence a gnome.e chorus has the city inmindwhen
praying to the gods (, ), but thinks of its own fate at the same time in line  (θεοὶ
πολῖται, μή με δουλείας τυχεῖν, ‘gods of the city, do not let my fate be slavery’).
Accordingly Eteocles’ arguments to control the chorus reveal that the chorus’ ac-
tivity does not only aﬀect the chorus members but also the other citizens: he fears the
chorus’ inﬂuence on the city and the citizens (-, -, , , , cf. -, ).
Everyone has to obey his orders (-). At the same time, Eteocles’ misogynistic re-
marks separate the chorus from the rest of the city, suggesting that it is (only) thewomen
who act on their fear.e chorus emphasizes the commoneban interest: both Eteo-
cles and the chorus are inhabitants ofebes andmen andwomen face the same danger
(-, -). So the chorus speaks for the beneﬁt of the city. Eteocles, ﬁnally, accepts
the girls’ presence but objects to their behavior because of their womanish and emo-
tional behavior and their impact on the city. e girls resemble a non-dramatic chorus
in so far that their behavior is said to inﬂuence the other citizens and that their fear pos-
sibly reﬂects the feelings of others. eir panic is not appropriate for a non-dramatic
chorus because the girls do not provide a means to overcome their fear and to stand up
against the enemy.
At the end, the chorus gives in: it says it will suﬀer what is fated together with the
others (). ese words present the chorus as a small opposing group, whose action
did not represent the whole eban community, even though the group attempted to
act for the beneﬁt of the city. Its resistance is ﬁnally broken down. σὺν ἄοις () sug-
gests that the chorus will adapt itself to a larger whole. Now Eteocles can instruct the
chorus to act on behalf of the city and to sing a paean. So at the end of the episode, the
chorus gives in, but Eteocles gives in as well: though the parthenoi have come of their
own accord, he now instructs and thus accepts them as a non-dramatic chorus.
surprising because he is its leader.
Roisman ()  is more convinced than I am that it becomes clear from the play that the chorus ex-
presses not only its own fear but the fears of the entire eban population: Eteocles’ description in the
prologue “of the populace looking to him for succor, his warnings of disaster should theebans be van-
quished, and his repeated calls upon the youngmen ofebes to show their courage and help the national
eﬀort in the face of the impending attack, combine to convey the strong sense of fear pervading the city.e
Chorus, as vulnerable youngwomen,may give frank expression to their fear because they are not bound by
the expectations ofmartial courage that apply tomen.” Tome it does not become clear whether the chorus
is allowed to express its fear; it is only clear that Eteocles considers the expression of panic characteristic
of women. I think Roisman’s discussion of the chorus’ so-called ‘frank’ expression of its fear is somewhat
misleading: the episode (or the play as a whole for that matter) does not contain any references to ‘frank’
speech, whichmakes it hard to claim that it is an issue. Furthermore, she does not deal with Eteocles’ claim
that the chorus’ panic has a discouraging eﬀect on the citizens.
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. e chorus’ emotive voice
e ﬁrst episode shows a continuation of the chorus’ extreme emotion, which begins
gradually to decrease. It is the attitude of panic and complete reliance on the gods in
which the chorus diﬀers from Eteocles, who focuses on the military resources of the
city and attaches less importance to worshipping the gods.
I will now discuss the chorus’ emotive voice in relation to Eteocles’ attitude, begin-
ning with formal aspects. A precise reconstruction of how the episode was performed is
complicated because the mode of delivery of choral parts in the episodes is not certain.
When the chorus participates in dialogue by “speaking normally in iambic trimeters or
more rarely in trochaic tetrameters, the leader doubtless spoke for the whole . . . ” Con-
cerning the chorus’ contribution in an amoibaion we “have no evidence for disproving
the delivery by the whole chorus.” I assume that in the ﬁrst episode the chorus as a
whole sings the lyric sections, while the chorus leader (coryphaios) speaks the iambic
trimeters in the stichomythia. is assumption implies a clear change in the chorus in
the ﬁrst episode: from emotional dochmiacs sung by the chorus as awhole to the spoken
iambic trimeters by the chorus leader alone.
eﬁrst episode canbedivided into four parts.eepisode startswith amonologue
by Eteocles addressed to the chorus (-). Like everywhere else in the play, Eteocles
uses the tragic speaking meter usual for actors: the iambic trimeter. Eteocles criticizes
the chorus for falling near the statues of the gods, running about wildly and shouting;
being women the chorus should stay indoors and not interfere in aﬀairs outside.
e second part of the episode is an ‘epirrhematic dialogue’ or ‘amoibaion’ (-
): the chorus uses a lyric meter and sings in strophes and antistrophes, while Eteo-
cles each time speaks three lines of iambic trimeters in his turn. e chorus sings in
Cf. the order of Eteocles’ words in the prologue in -: everyone needs to take care of (ﬁrst) the city and
(then) the gods: πόλει τ’ ἀρήγειν καὶ θεῶν ἐγχωρίων βωμοῖσι, see Dawson () . On Eteocles’ religious
attitude and his possible feelings of fear see Von Fritz () -.
Pickard-Cambridge () . Cf. Kaimio () - and Rosenmeyer () . Contrast Wilson
()  n.: “e whole question of the koryphaios’ rôle in tragedy needs closer study. e basis in
ancient sources for modern editorial practice is virtually non-existent. Even the habit of assigning the lines
of spokendialogue to an individual leader rather than thewhole group rests onnomore than an assumption
about the collective’s need for a ‘spokesman’.”
Kaimio () .
Pickard-Cambridge () - mentions instances in tragedy of symmetrical epirrhematic structures.
Iambics in these passages were possibly delivered in recitation with musical accompaniment but not nec-
essarily in every case. It is not likely that Eteocles speaks tomusical accompaniment in - and -,
as Pickard-Cambridge  observes: “Eteocles’ sentiments seem to demand violent speech rather thanmu-
sical accompaniment.” almann ()  and  n. agrees that this may be correct but suggests in
favor of recitation that “Still, if Eteocles’ words are agreed to be vehement, why should he not deliver them
in a more impassioned manner than speech – that is, recitative? at would still provide a contrast with
the chorus, who sing in dochmiacs.”
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dochmiacs: the same meter as in the parodos. By doing this the chorus maintains its
emotive voice. Fear made the girls run towards the statues of the gods in supplication.
Eteocles criticizes the girls’ ﬂight. He ﬁnally allows the girls to honor the gods but
without fear and lament.
Next, the dialogue takes the formof a stichomythia (-): each character speaks
one line at a time, both using iambic trimeters. Eteocles wants the chorus to keep
silent.e chorus, now probably speaking through its chorus leader, ﬁnally gives in.e
episode ends with another monologue by Eteocles (-). He instructs the chorus
to leave the statues and to pray in a diﬀerent way.
Eteocles dominates the scene quantitatively: the episode opens and closes with a
monologue by him. In the epirrhematic section (-), the chorus’ strophes and
antistrophes decrease from ﬁve to four to three lines. In the third section, it is only the
chorus leader who speaks instead of the chorus as a whole.is formal division between
Eteocles and the chorus illustrates the development of their debate that ends with an
apparent ‘victory’ for Eteocles: Eteocles manages to silence the chorus (cf. the chorus’
ﬁnal words in : σιγῶ. ξὺν ἄοις πείσομαι τὸ μόρσιμον). In the ﬁrst stasimon, this
silence turns out to be temporary and Eteocles’ instructions are followed partially at the
most.
emetrical disjunction betweenEteocles and the chorus is ﬁrst of all a formal one:
a tragic, like a non-dramatic, chorus tends to sing in lyric meters, whereas a tragic actor
usually speaks in iambic trimeters. is is certainly the common scheme when chorus
and actor do not interact in tragedy. On the other hand, a tragic chorus oen speaks in
iambic trimeters through its leader and an actor sometimes sings in lyricmeters when in
dialogue. As such, a tragic poet has a choice of meter, especially in a dialogue between
chorus and actor.
An interesting case is the Cassandra scene in Aeschylus’ Agamemnon (-),
discussed among others byWilliamScott (a) -.At the beginning of this scene the
chorus speaks in iambic trimeterswhileCassandra addresses themby singing indochmi-
acs. Scott explains:
“In the interchange (-) it is clear that Cassandra and the chorus
have begun to communicate with one another but are thinking on diﬀer-
ent levels. It is appropriate in the development of this scene that the cho-
rus, which tries to conﬁne its answers and responses to factual statements
A few times Eteocles refers to the chorus’ running as ﬂeeing:  φυγάς,  φυγὼν. In A. Supp. the chorus
ﬂees as suppliants to Argos; theDanaids’ ﬂeeing dramatizes their fear. On the imagery of ﬂight in that play
see Gödde () -.
Hutchinson ()  on - points out a reversal in the way Eteocles and the chorus respond to each
other in the stichomythia, which conﬁrms Eteocles’ dominance: “From line  the chorus’s lines are sub-
ordinate to Eteocles’, and come second in each pair; in - they had been primary, and had come ﬁrst.”
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about the present state of aﬀairs, begins by speaking; and equally appro-
priate that the prophetess, who sees both the past history of the house and
its future, sings.”
First the chorus does not understand the clear implication of Cassandra’s musical
prophecy. Finally the elders begin to acknowledge their own anxiety and at  they
begin to sing in dochmiacs with Cassandra. ey sing corresponding strophes in the
samemeter as Cassandra and bear the inﬂuence of her excitement. At the endCassan-
dra shis from song to speech () and the chorus follows this change. Scott argues:
“At this point her prophecy becomes much less imagistic, and both priestess and cho-
rus try to communicate clearly through speech. . . For such a give-and-take conversation,
speech is the more appropriate dramatic form.”
It is useful to consider the metrical composition in the Septem in a similar way,
especially in the ﬁrst episode and the last part of the second episode, which shows for-
mal parallels to the ﬁrst episode: in both scenes Eteocles and the chorus are opposed to
each other.e diﬀerence inmeter indicates the gap between Eteocles and the chorus.
e chorus’ lyric part decreases in size and then changes into iambic trimeters; as Scott
()  interprets it, Eteocles tries to calm the chorus and eventually leads it to spo-
ken dialogue. In this perspective, the metrical diﬀerence corresponds to a diﬀerence in
attitude: the chorus acts upon its fear and resorts to the gods, whereas Eteocles’ primary
motivation for his behavior is to ﬁnd (military) means for rescuing the city (cf. -,
-, -).
Both content and form suggest that the chorus’ panic lessens in the ﬁrst episode,
though they do not exactly run parallel. e chorus’ ﬁrst response to Eteocles empha-
sizes its fear and contains a fearful description of the noises made by the enemy. e
second response also denotes the chorus’ fear, but adds the chorus’ religious action of
supplication and its conﬁdence in the gods. In the following responses, the chorus prays
and justiﬁes its behavior with religious arguments. At the start of the stichomythia it
again hears the enemy (, , ) and prays to the gods (, , ). From line
 onwards, the chorus’ reactions appear to respond to Eteocles’ words rather than to
its own perception of the Argive enemy. In lines ,  and  the chorus mentions
Scott (a) .
Scott (a) .
Scott (a) . Another example of the use of meter and sound as a dramatic metaphor can be found in
S. OC where the chorus of elders attempts to inﬂuence the meters of other characters several times, and
sometimes successfully. For a discussion see Dhuga () - who also makes comparisons to A. Ag.
and S. Ant. On the kommos in S. Ant. (-) between Antigone and the chorus, where Antigone sings
alone, Dhuga notes at : “e apparent absence of metrical corresponsion between chorus and agonist
here perhaps suggests their inability truly to correspond rhetorically with each other.”
Cf. Rosenmeyer () , , , -.
Cf. Battezzato () - on the social status of singing characters in tragedy.
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its fear again.is fear does not disappear, but one has the impression that the extreme
panic is abating.e chorus will still express fear in the ﬁrst stasimon but in a diﬀerent
way.
at the chorus’ panic is abated in the course of the ﬁrst episode, possibly as a re-
sult of Eteocles’ interference, does not mean that the chorus was completely out of its
mind, or that Eteocles displays rational self-control. Some scholars contend that Eteo-
cles represents the male rational strategy and order of the polis. In my opinion, this
may hold true for the prologue, but the ﬁrst episode shows another side of Eteocles’
character. His anger toward the chorus can hardly be understood in terms of ‘rational
strategy and self-control’. He does not reprove the chorus calmly, but rages against it.
is ﬁrst confrontation between them is thus a preparation for the second one, which
will showEteocles’ temper in a diﬀerentmanner andperhaps evenhis loss of self-control
to a larger extent.
Compare, for instance, the diﬀerentways inwhich they address each other. Eteocles
uses a vocative directed at the chorus three times: θρέμματ’ οὐκ ἀνασχετά (‘unendurable
creatures’ ), σωφρόνων μισήματα (‘objects of hatred for sensible people’ ) and
ὦ τάλαινα (‘wretch‘ ). e chorus addresses Eteocles with a vocative once ὦ φίλον
Οἰδίπου τέκος (‘dear child of Oedipus’ ), revealing more politeness and sympathy
than Eteocles’ words. Furthermore, Eteocles uses imperatives, whereas the chorus does
not. e chorus does not even use a second person towards Eteocles except near the
end of the episode λέγοις ἂν ὡς τάχιστα καὶ τάχ’ εἴσομαι (‘Please, may you say it imme-
diately and I will quickly understand’ ). I follow Lupaş and Petre, and Hutchinson
who maintain that here the optative with ἄν instead of an imperative expresses a polite
request without irony.
Rosenmeyer () : “His iambic trimeters consistently reﬂect the rational calm of his public commit-
ment. . . e mind of Eteocles works on the level of reason, while the women give themselves over to
their emotions and their violent fancies.” Hutchinson () xxxv-xxxvi emphasizes Eteocles’ self-control.
Conacher () : “the contrast [the ﬁrst episode] presents between the strength andmasculinity of the
protagonist and the terror of the female Chorus. . . Eteocles’ apparent misogynism is, perhaps, intended
only to emphasize this contrast (for commanders of the heroic age, battles and prayers about battles were
the aﬀairs of men).us, it is not as signiﬁcant as a character trait (and perhaps a culpable one) as it might
be taken to be in more ‘psychological’ drama.” Von Fritz () summarizes diﬀerent scholarly views of
Eteocles.
So also Podlecki () - who considers Eteocles at  “a bundle of contradictions”. A. Brown ()
: “a sudden and very violent onslaught by Eteocles on the Chorus.” See also Gagarin () , cited
in note . Contrast Solmsen () : “I cannot ﬁnd any sign of rashness in his dealing with the chorus
of terriﬁed women whom he warns to keep quiet and not to spread panic.”
Apollo refers to the chorus of Erinyes in A. Eu.  by μισήματ’ ἀνδρῶν καὶ θεῶν Ο᾿λυμπίων.
Discussed below in § ..
Note also that his ﬁrst words addressing the chorus contrast with his ﬁrst words addressing the eban
citizens: θρέμματ’ οὐκ ἀνασχετά (‘unendurable creatures’, ) versus Κάδμου πολῖται (‘Cadmus’ citizens’, ).
Lupaş and Petre ()  and Hutchinson () . Contrast Dawson () .
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Eteocles’ criticism of the chorus also contains a tirade against the female gender in
general. One can contrast the attitudes of Eteocles and the chorus with the attitudes
of Oedipus and the chorus in Sophocles’ Oedipus Tyrannus. In the Septem the chorus’
attitude in the parodos was extreme in its emotive expressions compared to that of the
chorus in the parodos of Sophocles’Oedipus Tyrannus, and so is Eteocles’ reaction very
aggressive compared to that of Oedipus (Soph.OT -).is comparison suggests
that in the Septem both Eteocles and the chorus occupy an extreme position, whereas
Oedipus and the chorus occupy a common groun in Sophocles’ play.e chorus of girls
is panic-stricken, but Eteocles is not calm either.
. e chorus’ hermeneutic voice
As I have argued, the chorus does not occupy a detached position in the parodos,
which helps to explain the absence of gnomai in its song.e chorus’ hermeneutic voice
changes in the course of the ﬁrst episode and this change may have been inﬂuenced by
Eteocles’ language. Eteocles criticizes the chorus by using rhetorical, oen reproaching
questions (-, , -, , , ), gnomai and expressions in a gnomic vein
(-, , -, -, -, -, -, ), commands (-, , , -
, -, , , , , ), and wishes (-, ). Some of his expressions are
misogynistic (-, , -, ).
e chorus defends itself by ﬁrst explaining its own behavior and fear of the en-
emy (-), then stating its conﬁdence in the gods and in the act of praying (-): on
hearing the noises made by the enemy the chorus ﬂed to the statues in fear and began to
pray.ese explanations resemble the chorus’ hermeneutic voice in the parodos, where
it described its behavior as well. Now the chorus is pressed hard by Eteocles’ criticism:
it is forced not only to describe its behavior but also to justify it. e chorus turns out
to be capable of self-reﬂection: it formulates its religious attitude by using gnomic ex-
pressions in lines - and -, as Eteocles has been doing since the beginning of the
episode.ese wisdoms are not characteristic ofeban girls but resemble the wisdoms
associated with a non-dramatic chorus. It is these religious expressions of the chorus
that make Eteocles yield: he allows the chorus to worship the gods with self-restraint.
e descriptions of the enemy do not end (-): during the conversation the
Misogynistic expressions: -, , -, . On Eteocles’ extreme attitude towards the chorus see
Foley ()  n. with references. Other ancient examples of misogynistic passages in Greek literature
are Semonides  (on the creation of women), the Pandora-myth inHes.Op., Jason’s words in E.Med. -,
and Hippolytus’ words in E.Hipp. -.
Cf. Gagarin () -. For a comparison of Eteocles and Oedipus see Von Fritz () -.
Cf. Ahrens ()  and  (an overview and categorization of the gnomai in the Septem). On the use
of gnomai in Aeschylus in order the inﬂuence the other as opposed to Sophocles, see Ahrens () -.
Ahrens ()  considers - a ‘question-gnome’ in combination with a metaphor.
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chorus hears the enemy again and is afraid (, , , ). is, however, does
not prevent the chorus from a sharp gnomic reaction in line , stating that men and
women suﬀer alike when their city is captured.
. e chorus’ performative voice
e episode shows a clash between Eteocles and the chorus, which partly results from
two opposing religious attitudes. In order to givemaximum expression to their diﬀer-
ences, they occupy an extreme position. Both roles of the chorus contrast with Eteocles’
attitude: its panic can be ascribed to its dramatic identity as girls, whereas its perfor-
mance of rituals makes the group of girls resemble a non-dramatic chorus performing
on behalf of theeban community.
Both the chorus andEteocles appear to change in the course of the ﬁrst episode: the
chorus’ panic is abated, while Eteocles acknowledges the chorus’ presence and worship
of the gods. Yet, it is not certain whether Eteocles and the chorus have reached an agree-
ment or whether either has persuaded the other at the end of the ﬁrst episode. Donald
Mastronarde points out the breakdown in communication in lines - where the
chorus ignores two commands of silence given by Eteocles. It is only in his third at-
tempt that Eteocles manages to silence the chorus (, , ).
Eteocles has great diﬃculties in instructing the chorus and incorporating it into his
military strategy. e chorus’ prayers must not express fear and must not frighten the
citizens. ough Eteocles has given the gods a place in his war strategy, his view about
their role diﬀers from that of the chorus. In the beginning of the episode, Eteocles
Lupaş and Petre ()  on - point out that  may recall Il. .-. I will refer to that passage
when discussing the ﬁrst stasimon.
Cf. Jackson () : “e issue raised by this scene, then, is that of divine versus human power, and
what balance we are to conceive between them. e Chorus give preponderant weight to the power of
the gods, while Eteocles argues for the value of human power.is, I claim, is the principal conﬂict in the
scene, rather than, say, male versus female, which I see as subsidiary to the religious issue.” Cf. A. Brown
() .
Mastronarde () ; cf. Hutchinson ()  on -.
Compare Creon’s view of the gods in the ﬁrst episode of S. Ant. His views also diﬀer from that of the
chorus (see especially -). Creon is convinced that the gods are on his side. Both Creon and Eteocles
respond angrily when confronted with a diﬀerent religious opinion that takes other aspects into consid-
eration; they are too one-sided. On the religious attitudes of Eteocles and the chorus and discussions of
their diﬀerences, see for example Hutchinson ()  on -: “Furthermore, the situation, the sub-
mission of the chorus, and the structure of the sections of dialogue ensure that we should feel Eteocles to
be essentially in the right.” A. Brown ()  (also cited in note ), however, distinguishes Eteocles’
intelligent pragmatism from the desperate and unquestioning faith of the chorus. For more references on
Eteocles’ religious attitudes see Foley ()  n. and . Saxonhouse () argues that both Eteocles
in the Septem and Creon in the Antigone do not allow for diversity in their city, deny values represented
by women and the way women threaten “the masculine image of potency in ancient Greece” ().
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only refers to the gods when he rejects, sometimes even seems to mock, the chorus’
religious behavior (, -, , ). Eteocles’ attitude suggests that he hardly, if at
all, relies on the gods for victory (compare especially ).e chorus’ language is much
more religiously colored than his. e chorus explains its behavior not only from its
fear but it also tries to justify itself with a religious motivation (-, cf. -). It
utters prayers to the gods (-) addressing the gods directly several times (, ,
), and emphasizes the gods’ power (-, -).e chorus thinks itself completely
dependent on the gods and hopes the gods will save the city. It does not consider the
military capacities of the city. Eteocles thinks that the tower, i.e. a human construct,
will ward oﬀ the enemy (cf. ), whereas the chorus believes that it is thanks to the
gods that the tower protects the city (, echoing Eteocles’ words πύργον στέγειν with
πύργος ἀποστέγει).
In the course of their conversation, Eteocles yields a little: he acknowledges the cho-
rus’ worship of the gods (-, , -). e chorus for its part gives in, though
temporarily, at the end of the episode, in line : σιγῶ. ξὺν ἄοις πείσομαι τὸ μόρσιμον
(‘I am silent. With the others I will suﬀer what is destined‘). ereupon Eteocles gives
the chorus instructions on how to pray.His words in line  suggest that he prays him-
self as well, but, unlike the chorus, he never addresses the gods directly but only speaks
about them in the third person.e end of his speech has amilitary bearing; this ending
of the episode underlines the diﬀerent religious attitudes and positions of Eteocles and
the chorus.
Eteocles criticizes the chorus’ ritual behavior. e chorus gives way to panic, it
shouts, screams, supplicates, and laments. is behavior does not help a city at war.
One should not lament, before disaster strikes. As I have argued, the parodos resem-
bles a hymn, yet it is unusual for a hymn to bear traces of lament. At this moment, it
would be more suitable for the chorus to worship the gods in order to win their favor,
rather than to lament before any misery has befallen the city.
Something similar holds true for supplication: as I noted when discussing the par-
odos, supplication of the gods is acceptable when human aid can no longer be counted
on. Supplication would therefore be suitable if the city had already been captured. It is
therefore understandable that Eteocles wants the chorus to change its behavior. He al-
lows the chorus to honor the gods (), but itmust be calm and refrain from lament.At
lines - the chorus seems to give in a little. By using the pejorative word ἀψυχίαι
(‘faintheartedness’) in line , the chorus humbly admits its failure. From  the
chorus keeps silent (σιγῶ) during Eteocles’ speech until the following stasimon.
On the relation between fear andworship of the gods, compareDanaus’ words to his daughters inA. Supp.
-: σὺ δὲ/ φρόνει μὲν ὡς ταρβοῦσα μὴ ἀμελεῖν θεῶν (‘but you, be minded not to neglect the gods, since
you are frightened’), a passage which is referred to in Romilly () .
Eteocles also uses the word τὸ μόρσιμον in the following speech in .
Hutchinson ()  on .
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e combination of supplication and lament also occurs in the Supplices of both
Aeschylus and Euripides. In these plays the leader and the city’s order are threatened by
a group of supplicating women sitting near an altar. In Aeschylus’ Supplices the chorus
consisting of Danaids has ﬂed from Egypt to Argos in order to escape marriage with
their cousins. Like the eban girls, the Danaids take refuge at the statues of the gods
in the city.ey press hard on the Argive king Pelasgus and threaten him and the city of
Argos to hang themselves near the statues of the gods; but when Pelasgus has promised
them protection, they deliver benevolent prayers in favor of Argos.
In the parodos of Aeschylus’ Supplices the chorus is lamenting (-). H. Friis Jo-
hansen and EdwardW.Whittle point out the extravagance of theDanaids’ despair: the
girls do not suﬀer from an imminent threat, but only “from uncertainty whether the di-
vine and human help they need to obtain sanctuary will be forthcoming. . . eir dirges
are premature, if not something worse, as is presently admitted.”
In order to persuade Pelasgus, the Danaids emphasize their identity as suppliants.
Led byDanaus, this supplication is better organized and prepared than the supplication
in the Septem. e Danaids have brought branches (-). e Danaids use supplica-
tion as a means to put pressure on Pelasgus. eir actions have a frightening eﬀect on
Pelasgus (, ), especially when they threaten to hang themselves from the statues
of the gods, which would incur pollution.
In Euripides’ Supplices, the chorus consisting of Argive mothers sits in supplication
having fallen at Aethra’s knees in Demeter’s shrine in Eleusis (, -, , ). e
mothers have brought suppliant branches with them (, ).ey interrupt a ritual of
Aethra to Demeter. e mothers are dressed as mourners, unﬁt for a festival (), and
they are lamenting (, -, , -, ). eir lament and supplication are inappro-
priate near Demeter’s shrine, as they realize themselves (-, cf. -, -). ey
do not pray to Demeter, but supplicate only Aethra.ey do not ask that their lives be
saved, but ask for the bodies of their fallen sons. Upon his arrivaleseus immediately
recognizes that the women are lamenting and he expects bad news (-, -, ). Un-
der guidance of the Argive king Adrastus, the old women supplicateeseus to recover
their sons, who were slain in ebes (, , -, -). First eseus refuses. e
chorus grasps his knees in supplication (-) and combines its supplication with a
lament of its suﬀering (, , cf. ). His mother Aethra persuades him by point-
ing out the will of the gods (-) and the honor he can achieve, and, conversely, the
reputation of cowardice he will sustain if he does not help the Argive women (, -
On supplication by contact with an altar of a god or other sacred ground see Gould () -.
Johansen and Whittle () ; they even add that the dirges “foreshadow, but do not anticipate, the
climactic threat of suicide in -.” A. Supp. -, discussed by Johansen andWhittle () -, at
 probably displays the chorus’ “awareness that their dirges are uncalled for, if not dangerous.”
e Argive mothers are impure, because their dead but unburied sons inﬂict miasma upon them. See
Gödde () - (esp. n.).
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).e justness of their plea and of their general behavior is nowhere disputed. Both
Aethra andeseus pity them.
In both Supplices plays, a group of supplicating and lamentingwomen poses a threat
to a foreign city. e city leader runs the risk of involving himself and his city in a vio-
lent conﬂict if he complies with the women’s request, whereas he will commit sacrilege
if he refuses to give in. In the Septem, the eban girls seek protection against the
Argive enemies by seeking shelter with theeban gods. It is striking, at least from the
comparison to the Supplices plays, that the chorus does not turn its supplication from
the gods to Eteocles. e girls do not display any conﬁdence in the military capacity
of their city and do not ask Eteocles for protection. Eteocles for his part does not pity
his suppliants, unlikeeseus. He does not assuage the girls’ fear by telling them that
theeban army will protect them. He rages against them instead and asks them to be
silent (). ough they do not press hard on Eteocles, but only supplicate the gods,
Eteocles is still enraged by their supplication.e chorus’ supplication seems dangerous
in Eteocles’ eyes. e ﬁrst thing he criticizes is their falling near the gods’ statues (,
, ).
One reason forEteocles’ angerwith the chorus is that its attitude arouses fear among
the citizens and is untimely under the circumstances. Another reason for Eteocles’ anger
may be the chorus’ submissive attitude, as if already surrendering. Eteocles seems to
ﬁnd the girls’ action subversive of his rule in ebes and a motion of no-conﬁdence
in his leadership. He wants everyone to obey him (-), but the girls entrust them-
selves to the gods as suppliants. He does not want others to interfere with the defense
ofebes: it is suﬃcient that he takes care of that (). Eteocles and the chorus do not
resolve their diﬀerence of opinion with regard to the chorus’ supplication and lament,
which illustrates their divergent approaches to the oncoming war. Eteocles only man-
ages to silence the chorus temporarily.
Eteocles’ second speech to the chorus ends the ﬁrst episode. It contains instruc-
tions for the chorus to pray. First Eteocles prays (ἐμῶν εὐγμάτων , -a). en
Aethra’s lament, however, is criticized byeseus (-): she groans near Demeter’s altar because she is
aﬀected by the fate of the Argive women.
Cf. Gödde ()  discussing Aethra’s paradoxical words in E. Supp.  (δεσμὸν δ’ ἄδεσμον τόνδ’ ἔχουσα
φυάδος, ‘having this not-binding bond of a branch’), points out the ambivalence of supplication: “das
‘Bindende’ und Zwingende einer Bitte, die doch von Schwachen und Hilﬂosen vorgebracht wird.” Gould
() : “. . . ἱκετεία is essentially an ambivalent ritual: a plea for the protection of an acknowledged and
magnanimous superior (and thus an acceptance of harmless inferiority), but also a threat to the integrity
of the person supplicated.”
Gould ()  n. points out that the act of supplication may cause a crisis of indecision on the part of
the person supplicated, mentioning the fear of Pelasgus in A. Supp. -.
One may also contrast Eteocles’ attitude to Oedipus’ words directed at the suppliants in the prologue of
S. OT - δυσάλγητος γὰρ ἂν/ εἴην τοιάνδε μὴ οὐ κατοικτίρων ἕδραν (‘I would be hard hearted if I did not
have compassion on such a supplication’).
Cf. Gould () .
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the chorus must pray.is resembles the end of the prologue where Eteocles prays and
the beginning of the parodos where the chorus starts to pray. e ritual instruction by
Eteocles seems to conﬁrm that he accepts the presence and ritual role of the chorus.
Herbert Rose comments: “the Chorus are to quit their unauthorised private prayers
and join with him in an improvised State litany, which he begins.” But Eteocles’ in-
structions are remarkable: the chorus should sing a paean accompanied by an ololyge
(). A paean is usually performed by a male chorus of “either young adults or ado-
lescents (called epheboi or neoi) or boys (paides).” It is exceptional for a female chorus
to perform a paean. A paean can be accompanied by an ololyge expressed by a female
chorus. An ololyge is a shrill female cry, which usually accompanies a sacriﬁce, but
here no sacriﬁce is made.
Eteocles confounds male and female roles in his instructions to the chorus. is
contrasts with his strict separation of male and female in the beginning of the episode.
Bruit-Zidman ()  argues that Eteocles’ instruction is a measure to control the
chorus’ dangerous spontaneity: the wild cry of fear has to be replaced by a ritually ef-
ﬁcacious cry; at the same time the girls have to sing on behalf of the men a song that
calls for victory. Eteocles is, ﬁnally, willing to treat the girls as if they are a choral group
that performs in a ritual way on behalf of the eban city. Yet his instructions are not
appropriate for a female chorus but seem to call for the presence of amale chorus. Itmay
indicate that Eteocles and the chorus do not come to an understanding in the episode,
which conﬁrmsMichael Gagarin’s opinion about Eteocles:
“e army is his primary concern, and he treats the women of the city as
he would an army, demanding the discipline and obedience he expects of
Rose ()  on ﬀ.
Lupaş and Petre () - on - argue that Eteocles takes all possible measures to defend the city
(prayers, sacriﬁces andmilitary decisions) but that eachmeasure is tainted by bad omens, unknown to him.
Giordano-Zecharya () - completely passes over the diﬃculties of Eteocles’ instructions and even
states, : “Its several diﬃculties notwithstanding, this passage can be viewed as a positive ‘rulebook’ of the
customary Greek ways to interact with the gods in civic religion . . . ” On ololyge and paean see Hutchin-
son () - on f. See also Burkert () , Pulleyn () -, Calame () -. On the
paradoxical use of musical terms in the Septem see Haldane () -.
Rutherford (/) , who adds: “ere is a resemblance between the singers and the deity invoked,
who is generally a youngmale,model for both epheboi and paides.” Rutherford () : “Male performers
are thus the norm.”
On the association between paean and ololyge see Haldane ()  n. with references.
Hutchinson ()  on  θυστάδος. Cf. Burkert () , Vidal-Naquet in Vernant andVidal-Naquet
() , Foley ()  n..
Cf. Battezzato () -. Eteocles also appears to mix up ritual actions and their proper occasions, see
Lupaş and Petre ()  on -: an ololygmos is a ritual cry that accompanies sacriﬁce instead of a
wish; Eteocles’ instructions display ambiguity between war and sacriﬁce, foreigner and relative (for the
war is the death of the foreigner and the sacriﬁce of the relative), man and woman; the paean is echoed by
Polynices in -, the ololygmos is echoed by the Erinyes in -.
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soldiers. As a male, he has no understanding of the women’s position and
no appreciation of the values they uphold. . . Whatever the justiﬁcation for
his demands, he reveals in these remarks that his competence as a military
commander is matched by a corresponding incompetence in dealing with
the women of the city. . . At the end they agree to submit to his demand
that they be silent (-), but until this point there is no progress toward
agreement and the exchange serves mainly to amplify or reinforce aspects
of the conﬂict.”
ough Eteocles’ criticism of the chorus is justiﬁed, his inappropriate instruction of
the chorus suggests that Aeschylus portrays him as extreme in his attitudes towards the
chorus and as falling short in his worship of the gods. is may explain why Eteocles
fails in his communication with the chorus, and could anticipate Eteocles’ lack of con-
cern for the religious issues at stake, which the chorus will emphasize in its attempt to
dissuade Eteocles from ﬁghting his brother.
Eteocles’ instructions to the chorus on how to pray are reminiscent of the relation-
ship between a choregos and a non-dramatic chorus. Using terms of choral genres
Eteocles gives the girls permission to act as a choral group. As Gagarin argues, Eteo-
cles treats the girls like an army: he demands obedience and discipline. ese aspects
also apply to the order in non-dramatic choruses as I have shown in the introduction.
Order in a chorus or in an army can be achieved by a good leader. Like protagonists
in other plays, Eteocles instructs the chorus regarding its choral performance. Eteo-
cles’ attitude resembles that of a choregos who gives instructions, but does not partake
in the performance. But unlike the choruses in other plays, the chorus of the Septem
does not comply with Eteocles’ instructions. is adds to the chorus’ independent at-
titude, which is both unusual for non-dramatic choruses and inappropriate for girls.
Just as the parthenoi should obey their rulers’ orders, the chorusmembers should follow
the instructions of the choregos. Eteocles, however, does not succeed in restraining the
chorus, which has come of its own will and will continue to sing its own words.
Gagarin () .
Foley ()  n.: “e anomalous use of terminology here would suggest that Aeschylus is attempting
to characterize Eteocles as extreme in his attitudes toward the women.”
See the introduction at § ...
As the leader of state Eteocles looks upon himself as the captain of a ship. is nautical metaphor is not
uncommon, see e.g. S. Ant. and Alcm. parth. .-, where the chorus of parthenoi sings τ[ῶι] κυβερνάται
δὲ χρὴ/ κ[ἠ]ν νᾶϊ μάλιστ’ ἀκούην (‘and in a ship too one must obey the helmsmanmost of all’). On the ship
imagery in the Septem see Cameron () -.
See §§ .. and ...
As a state oﬃcial Eteocles can also be compared to a choregoswho ﬁnanced a chorus’ performance.
It is also unusual for tragic choruses of parthenoi not to obey instructions from a protagonist. Examples
are Danaus’ instructions to his daughters in A. Supp., Deianeira’s instructions to the chorus in S. Tr., and
Electra’s instructions to the chorus in E.Or.
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. eﬁrst conﬂict betweenEteocles and the chorus: gender
and ritual
I will now discuss the conﬂict between Eteocles and the chorus in more detail in order
to show how both roles of the chorus inﬂuence the development of the plot in the ﬁrst
episode. Eteocles criticizes the chorus’ behavior in his speech to the chorus (-).
He reproaches the girls for two reasons: they are not allowed to make their appearance
and speak in public, and they ought not to behave as they do. Gender diﬀerences play
a role in both arguments, but in diﬀerent ways. First, he forbids the chorus to interfere
with the ‘things outside’ because they are women: they should stay inside (-) and
be silent (). Second, he attributes the chorus’ uncontrolled and emotional behavior
to their sex (-).
Before discussing each argument separately, I wish to point out that Eteocles’ crit-
icism of the chorus’ behavior in the parodos is remarkable in two respects from a dra-
maturgical point of view. First, there seems to be a conventional separation between
the choral odes and the action on stage. As Hutchinson notes: “Eteocles berates the
chorus for the words and acts which formed the parodos. Generally, choral songs are ig-
nored by the speaker that follows them; sometimes they are acknowledged with a tran-
sitional phrase.” e opening of the ﬁrst episode illustrates how the chorus and its
entrance song form an integral part of the plot. Eteocles responds to the chorus’ song as
to the words of another character, just as he treated the scout. From his perspective, the
choral song is the behavior of a group of girls that does not somuch resemble the perfor-
mance of a non-dramatic chorus: the girls act on their own discretion and in Eteocles’
view they should adapt their behavior.
Eteocles’ demand that the chorus should be silent and stay indoors is also striking
from another dramaturgical perspective. How could one forbid a chorus to speak (or
dance) and to be outside? “[A]t the level of dramaturgy this command is senseless: the
chorus must remain on stage.” e chorus is like a non-dramatic chorus, whether one
likes it or not. e two roles of the tragic chorus cannot be completely separated from
one another: here they act upon each other.
Iwill nowdiscuss Eteocles’ reproach to the girls for their public appearance. In order
On rebukes in Greek literature, see Minchin (), chapter  ‘Speech acts in Homer: the rebuke as a
case-study’ (esp. -) and chapter  ‘Linguistic choices in Homer: rebukes and protests’. She concludes
at -: “If we take the two epics together, rebukes are for the most part – but not exclusively – uttered by
men; they enact dominance. . . e most vigorous speech form normally – but by no means exclusively –
used by women is the protest, a reactive mode which makes no claim for power over the addressee. Indeed
it concedes power.”
On this convention see Mastronarde () -.
Hutchinson ()  on -. Cf. S.Tr. - where Deianeira’s ﬁrst words to the chorus indicate that
she may have heard the parodos.
Edmunds () . See also Rosenmeyer ()  and Zeitlin (b)  n..
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to forbid the chorus’ presence Eteocles poses a dichotomy between male and female,
-:
μέλει γὰρ ἀνδρί, μὴ γυνὴ βουλευέτω,
τἄξωθεν· ἔνδον δ’ οὖσα μὴ βλάβην τίθει.
‘What is outside is a man’s job: let no woman debate it: remain inside and
do no harm!’
Eteocles returns to this in lines - where he againmakes a distinction betweenmale
and female duties:
ἀνδρῶν τάδ’ ἐστί, σφάγια καὶ χρηστήρια
θεοῖσιν ἔρδειν πολεμίων πειρωμένους·
σὸν δ’ αὖ τὸ σιγᾶν καὶ μένειν εἴσω δόμων.
‘But it is a job for men, to make sacriﬁces and to consult the gods, when
enemies assault us; it is yours to be silent and to stay inside your houses.’
Men take care of the things outside, while women must stay inside and be silent. e
dichotomy Eteocles makes between men and women is a conventional one. Greek lit-
erature oﬀers many parallels. A famous example is Iliad .- whereHector tells An-
dromache to go home, while he will go to war:
ἀ’ εἰς οἶκον ἰοῦσα τὰ σ’ αὐτῆς ἔργα κόμιζε
ἱστόν τ’ ἠλακάτην τε, καὶ ἀμφιπόλοισι κέλευε
ἔργον ἐποίχεσθαι· πόλεμος δ’ ἄνδρεσσι μελήσει
πᾶσι, μάλιστα δ’ ἐμοί, τοὶ Ι᾿λίῳ ἐεγάασιν.
‘But go home and attend to your own tasks, the loom and the distaﬀ, and
tell your handmaids to go over to their work: and war will be the concern
for men, all of those who live Ilios, but especially for me.’
In A. Eu. - Apollo forbids the presence of the chorus of Erinyes, though his reason is diﬀerent from
Eteocles’.
Cf. Zeitlin () : “ese sacriﬁces are the appropriate ritual gestures in time of war since they are
used to test the propitiousness of the occasion. Eteokles’ reference for theeban side is matched by Am-
phiaraos’ warning in the ﬁrst shield scene that the sphágia of the Seven have not turned out well ().”
Foley ()  n.: “Eteocles is in fact only concernedwith sacriﬁces before battle, whichwill determine
whether or not military action is approved by the gods . . . (-). e chorus brings oﬀerings to ask for
divine protection for the whole city similar to those brought in Iliad .” Giordano-Zecharya () 
with references also discusses this passage. Roisman ()  claims incorrectly that ritual public prayer
in Athens was largely the women’s domain: “Public prayer, even during war, was a speciﬁcally feminine
function in Athens. . . Eteocles declares that in a moment of danger, honoring the gods is man’s job (-
), not a woman’s – a claim at which the audience would almost certainly have bristled.”
e scene is echoed in Ar. Lys. -. Kirk ()  and Leaf ()  on Il. .- give Homeric
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Hutchinson says in his commentary: “Athenian women were expected, in normal cir-
cumstances, to remain indoors.” What, then, are ‘normal circumstances’? How ‘nor-
mal’ is it for women to stay indoors and what is their role in times of war in ancient
Greece? Contrary to Eteocles’ statement and perhaps also to what Hutchinson’s words
suggest, there are circumstances inwhich girls andwomen are certainly allowed to speak
publicly, namely when they act as a chorus or in other ritual and religious contexts. Jo-
sine Blok’s conclusion on female public speech provides a background against whichwe
can understand Eteocles’ statement referring to the male-female dichotomy in Greek
tradition:
“e opportunities for women in classical Athens to speak, be heard, and
ﬁnd their words recorded were determined by a set of rules, or rather by
a hierarchical system of values. Within this system, the separation of the
sexes ranked highest. . . Two types of occasion exemplify the ambiguities
within this system: men’s sociability in the andrōn, and the burial proces-
sion accompanied by women’s laments. e ﬁrst case seems to be a ‘pub-
lic’ areawithin the house, the second a ‘private’ event intruding into public
space; in this latter respect, thewedding procession resembled the burial. . .
[] Provided it was the right time and the right occasion [Blok’s italics],
women were perfectly entitled to be in public space.”
e idea that women and girls should be silent and stay indoors coexists then with the
legitimacy for women and girls to act and speak publicly under certain circumstances,
for example in times of war. An example can be found in Iliad . In spite of the afore-
mentionedwords fromHector toAndromache theTrojanwomen did perform a ritual:
in Iliad .- Hector instructs his mother to go to Athene’s shrine with the older
and other parallels: a tragic parallel is E.Heracl.  (Iolaus speaking to Alcmene) ἀνδρῶν γὰρ ἀλκή· σοὶ δὲ
χρὴ τούτων μέλειν. (‘For ﬁghting is men’s work; you must take care of these [children].’). Cf. Isomachus’
words in X.Oec. .: τῇ μὲν γὰρ γυναικὶ κάιον ἔνδον μένειν ἢ θυραυλεῖν, τῷ δὲ ἀνδρὶ αἴσχιον ἔνδον μένειν ἢ
τῶν ἔξω ἐπιμελεῖσθαι. (‘For a woman it is better to stay indoors than to live in the open air, but for a man
it is more shameful to stay indoors than to take care of the things outside.’) For tragic passages stating that
women should keep silent and stay indoors see McClure () -; other instances are S. fr. Acrisius
and E. Tr. - and -.
Hutchinson ()  on . Cf. Carson () : “A goodwoman does not exceed the boundary of her
oikos.”
Blok () -. She adds in a footnote: “Obviously I disagreewith the view thatwomenhadbydeﬁnition
no right to any voice inpublic; instead I argue that at acceptedoccasions like chorus performances,women’s
voices in public did not require an apology.” On this topic see also McClure () -, who concludes
at : “Although women were largely excluded from the discursive realms in whichmale civic identity was
consolidated in classical Athens, their silence and seclusion have to be understood partly as the ﬁctional
constructs of men: women did speak, to their husbands, their sons, to one another; they found a public
voice through ritual, whereas noncitizen and lower-class women frequently moved through the public
world of men.”
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women and to worship the goddess in the hope that she will take pity on the Trojan
city.
In the Septem as well, the chorusmanages to justify its presence to Eteocles from its
religious behavior.e custom of public performances by women in a religious context
probably explains why Eteocles immediately adapts his order, -:
Χο. διὰ θεῶν πόλιν νεμόμεθ’ ἀδάματον,
δυσμενέων δ’ ὄχλον πύργος ἀποστέγει.
τίς τάδε νέμεσις στυγεῖ;
Ετ. οὔτοι φθονῶ σοι δαιμόνων τιμᾶν γένος·
ἀ’ ὡς πολίτας μὴ κακοσπλάγχνους τιθῆις,
εὔκηλος ἴσθι μηδ’ ἄγαν ὑπερφοβοῦ.
Cho: ‘It is thanks to the gods that we live in an unconquered city and that
the tower keeps oﬀ the crowd of enemies. What should be resented in
these words?’
Et: ‘I do not grudge your honoring the race of gods. But in order that you
do not make the citizens faint-hearted, be calm and not overfearful.’
At ﬁrst, Eteocles tells the chorus to remain inside and to be silent. en he gives in,
because honoring the gods is a socially accepted purpose for women. I understand this
religious behavior of the eban girls as pertaining to a non-dramatic chorus. Admit-
tedly, a group worshipping the gods is not always called a chorus: the organized group
of older women in Iliad  is not a chorus, but its behavior resembles that of a chorus.
e girls’ appearance on their own initiative, their panic and their entreaties are,
however, not socially accepted behavior, certainly not under the given circumstances.
Unlike that of the women in Iliad , the presence of the eban girls has not been re-
quested. See for example the chorus’ words in lines -:
ἀ’ ἐπὶ δαιμόνων πρόδρομος ἦλθον ἀρ-
χαῖα βρέτη, θεοῖσι πίσυνος, νιφάδος
ὅτ’ ὀλοᾶς νειφομένας βρόμος ἐν πύλαις·
Cf. the public funeral described inuc. .: γυναῖκες πάρεισιν αἱ προσήκουσαι ἐπὶ τὸν τάφον ὀλοφυρόμεναι
(‘the women who are related are present at the grave and lament’).
According to some scholars δαιμόνων γένος is somewhat derogatory: Podlecki ()  and Dawson
() . Lupaş and Petre ()  give examples opposing this view.
Rose ()  on  ὑπερφοβοῦ: “If this means ‘fear excessively’, such a use of ὑπερ- is rare before Sophok-
les and makes ἄγαν otiose, though this is not a cogent objection in Tragedy. I somewhat incline to take it
as meaning ‘fear on behalf (of the citizens)’, a common and early use of the prep. in composition.”
Especially Il. . αἳ δ’ ὀλολυγῇ πᾶσαι Α᾿θήνῃ χεῖρας ἀνέσχον (‘all women lied up their hands to Athena in
ololyge’). Next the priestesseano conducts the ritual and the prayer.
Goﬀ ()  also notes the diﬀerence.
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δὴ τότ’ ἤρθην φόβωι
πρὸς μακάρων λιτάς, πόλεος ἵν’ ὑπερέχοιεν ἀλκάν.
‘But it was to the ancient images of the gods that I ran, trusting in the gods,
when the roaring of destructive snowﬂakes fell upon the gates; then I was
raised by fear to entreaties to the blessed ones, that they would hold their
protection of the city.’
and lines -:
ποτανὸν κλυοῦσα πάταγον ἅμ’ ἰᾶι
ταρβοσύνωι φόβωι τάνδ’ ἐς ἀκρόπτολιν,
τίμιον ἕδος, ἱκόμαν.
‘Hearing ﬂying clatter together with a cry, I came in aﬀrighted fear to this
citadel, a sacred seat.’
e chorus prays on behalf of the city, but the girls have not been asked by the city or
by Eteocles to do this. It is likely that if in such a context of imminent war a chorus
would have been needed, the king would have ordered its formation, especially since
Eteocles has previously given instructions to his citizens in the prologue. Several of his
expressions indicate that he attaches great importance to obedience (-, -).
e girls’ appearance on their own initiative is a socially unaccepted reason to go out.
Eteocles, ﬁnally, allows for the girls’ presence but under his conditions. Eteocles’ permis-
sion to the chorus suggests that in these circumstances worship of the gods by women
is allowed and of some importance. As long as the girls behave as an oﬃcial religious
group, obeying the city’s ruler, their presence is allowed.
Eteocles does not forbid the chorus to honor the gods, but he wants the chorus
to restrain its fear and to refrain from frightening the citizens. is brings us to Eteo-
cles’ second reason for reproaching the chorus. He criticizes the chorus’ behavior, espe-
cially its panic and its prayers (, , -). According to Eteocles, the girls’ behavior
arouses cowardice among the citizens (, -, -, , cf. ). ey should not
panic, run, shout, lament and fall near the images, because that will only strengthen the
OnEteocles’ remark on obedience in -Πειθαρχία γάρ ἐστι τῆς Εὐπραξίας/ μήτηρ, γυνὴ Σωτῆρος· ὧδ’
ἔχει λόγος (‘ForObedience is themother of Success,wife of Salvation– so goes the saying’) seePoli Palladini
(). Eteocles oen addresses the chorus with imperatives. Cf. Gagarin’s ()  (quoted above in §
.) remark that Eteocles treats the chorus as an army. Cf. Creon’s attitude in S. Ant.: his gnomai in 
(ἀναρχίας δὲ μεῖζον οὐκ ἔστιν κακόν, ‘there is no worse evil than anarchy’) and - (τῶν δ’ ὀρθουμένων/
σῴζει τὰ ποὰ σώμαθ’ ἡ πειθαρχία, ‘obedience saves the most lives of those who are set straight’) resemble
Eteocles’ attitude. It might be relevant that Peitho plays an important role in representations of wedding
events on vase-paintings, which “show how in this festive ritual the bridal couple were held to be close to
the gods, who ﬁnally provided the so persuasive words (Peitho) that would secure harmony in the home”,
Blok () , with a reference to Oakley and Sinos ().
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enemy’s spirit instead of helping the city (-, , , -, , , , ).
Eteocles’ instructions to the chorus ﬁt in with the restrictions on the freedom of female
speech, which I postulated in the introduction. Yet they can also be related to restric-
tions on rituals and prayers. irdly, they can be connected to the ‘modeling’ role of a
non-dramatic chorus. I will explain these three aspects in the following paragraphs.
Anne Carson argues that in ancient Greece women are considered to lack self-
control and therefore they need to be controlled by men. As an example of the restric-
tions placed on women, she discusses Solon’s legislation to maintain female eukosmia:
“A similar resolve informs all these restrictions: sincewomandoes not boundherself, she
must be bounded. is is achieved by organization of her space, prescription of her ges-
tures, ordering of her rituals, impositionof headgear, attendants, andother trappings.”
Eteocles’ instructions can be understood from this background: women in ancient
Greece needed instruction and organization, because they were considered to possess
less self-control than men.e chorus transgresses certain norms and needs to be con-
trolled. Eteocles’ ﬁrst speech to the chorus shows his criticismof the girls’ lack of control
as he rebukes the girls for running and screaming and falling near the statues of the gods
(-, ). His vocative σωφρόνων μισήματα () illustrates this. As Gagarin argues:
“e usual translation . . . is something like ‘hated by all sensible people,’ but the ad-
ditional sense of discipline and obedience, oen present in sōphrōn is undoubtedly in
Eteocles’ mind here.”
Furthermore, Eteocles’ criticism also concerns the chorus’ religious behavior: he
criticizes the way the chorus prays (, -) and laments (-, ), and he gives
Cf. E.Or., whenOrestes andElectra have been sentenced to death.e chorus of youngwomen andElectra
begin to lament (-). Next, Orestes enters. His attitude resembles Eteocles’ reaction to the chorus
not to lament and to put up with one’s fate, E. Or. -: οὐ σῖγ’ ἀφεῖσα τοὺς γυναικείους γόους/ στέρξεις
τὰ κρανθέντ’; οἰκτρὰ μὲν τάδ’, ἀ’ ὅμως. ‘Won’t you stop your womanish laments and endure in silence
what has been ordained? ese things are lamentable, but nevertheless.’ West ()  on E. Or. :
“the brusqueness is quite unexpected. e contrast in this passage between the tight-lipped man and the
distraught woman recalls that between Eteocles and theebanwomen inA..  ﬀ.” Cf. E.Or. -:
these lines suggest that by lamenting Electra makes the situation only worse.
See §...
e term ‘modeling’ is coined by Stehle () -; see § ...
Carson () .
Gagarin () .Onmasculine and feminine sōphrosynē seeCarson () : “Sōphrosynē, the essence
of the power to keep one’s physical and psychological boundaries intact, is a word of rich and varying over-
tones in its application to masculine exemplars, but feminine sōphrosynē always includes, and is frequently
no more than, chastity. . . For the man, sōphrosynē is rational self-control and resistance to excess; for the
woman, sōphrosynē is dutifulness and obedience.” On sōphrosynē see Rademaker () with a discussion
of Septem  at .
- μή νυν, ἐὰν θνήισκοντας ἢ τετρωμένους/ πύθησθε, κωκυτοῖσιν ἁρπαλίζετε (‘when you hear of people
dying or wounded, do not receive the news with wailing‘). κωκυτός is probably associated with female
mourning andmay imply an eﬀeminized status when used of men, according toMcClure () - and
, referring on  n. toHall ()  on A. Pers. . Yet there are many counterexamples: E. Supp.
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the chorus instructions on how to pray (-, -). Eteocles’ criticism of the cho-
rus’ prayers and thus of its ritual activity, and his new instructions are exempliﬁed by
the following passages spoken by him, : σίγησον, ὦ τάλαινα, μὴ φίλους φόβει (‘Silence,
wretch, do not frighten your friends’), and -:
καὶ πρός γε τούτοις ἐκτὸς οὖσ’ ἀγαλμάτων
εὔχου τὰ κρείσσω, ξυμμάχους εἶναι θεούς.
κἀμῶν ἀκούσασ’ εὐγμάτων ἔπειτα σὺ
ὀλολυγμὸν ἱερὸν εὐμενῆ παιώνισον,
῾Εηνικὸν νόμισμα θυστάδος βοῆς,
θάρσος φίλοις, λύουσα πολεμίων φόβον.
‘Furthermore, get you away from the statues, and being so, utter a better
prayer, that the gods be allies. Hear my prayers, and then you sing a paean,
a holy, friendly ololygmos, the Hellenic custom of the cry uttered in sacri-
ﬁcing, (giving) courage to our friends, undoing fear of enemies.’
-:
τοιαῦτ’ ἐπεύχου μὴ φιλοστόνως θεοῖς,
μηδ’ ἐν ματαίοις κἀγρίοις ποιφύγμασιν·
οὐ γάρ τι μᾶον μὴ φύγηις τὸ μόρσιμον.
‘Utter such prayers not delighting in groans to the gods, and not in vain
and wild snorting; for these will not help you escape your destiny.’
Eteocleswants the chorus to pray in a diﬀerentway,without lamentation and fear.ese
diﬀerences in attitude towards prayer between the chorus and Eteocles also become
visible in thediﬀerentwords theyusewhen referring toprayer.echorus usually speaks
of λιτή and its derivatives (, , , , , ) when it refers to its own act of
praying, while Eteocles uses the verb εὔχομαι (, ,  and ) when he instructs
the chorus. λιτή is an entreaty, an urgent request, whereas εὔχομαι simply means to pray
(in a more general or detached way).e contrast becomes quite clear in lines -:
- (the messenger describes the eban defeat) speaks of κωκυτός of people without distinguishing
between men and women: βοὴ δὲ καὶ κωκυτὸς ἦν ἀνὰ πτόλιν/ νέων γερόντων ἱερά τ’ ἐξεπίμπλασαν/ φόβωι
(‘Crying and wailing was throughout the city by young and old and they ﬁlled the shrines because of ter-
ror’); Il. .- ἀμφὶ δὲ λαοὶ/ κωκυτῷ τ’ εἴχοντο καὶ οἰμωγῇ κατὰ ἄστυ (‘and around them the people were
given over to wailing and groaning throughout the city’). Griﬃth ()  n. mentions S. Ant. ,
, .
Cf. Corlu () - on Septem -: one approaches the (statue of the) divinity one implores
(λίτομιαι), but in case of an εὐχή, one can keep oneself at a distance (so the chorus should leave the statues).
Pulleyn () -: “It is very likely that the Greeks would have recognized that εὐχή is a general term for
prayer and that ἀρά and λιτή, whilst representing special subcategories, were non the less also εὐχαί.” Cf.
Pulleyn () -.
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Χο. ἀ’ ἐπὶ δαιμόνων πρόδρομος ἦλθον ἀρ-
χαῖα βρέτη, θεοῖσι πίσυνος, νιφάδος
ὅτ’ ὀλοᾶς νειφομένας βρόμος ἐν πύλαις·
δὴ τότ’ ἤρθην φόβωι
πρὸς μακάρων λιτάς, πόλεος ἵν’ ὑπερέχοιεν ἀλκάν.
Ετ. πύργον στέγειν εὔχεσθε πολέμιον δόρυ;
οὐκοῦν τάδ’ ἔσται πρὸς θεῶν· ἀ’ οὖν θεοὺς
τοὺς τῆς ἁλούσης πόλεος ἐκλείπειν λόγος.
‘Cho: But it was to the ancient images of the gods that I ran, trusting in
the gods, when the roaring of destructive snowﬂakes fell upon the gates;
then I was raised by fear to entreaties to the blessed ones, that they would
hold their protection of the city.
Et: Do you pray that the tower keeps oﬀ the enemy’s spear? Surely then,
this will be in the gods´ favor. e saying is that gods leave those of the
captured city.’
Manuela Giordano-Zecharya () - explains that “e diﬀerence between λιτή
and other forms of εὐχή seems to lie not in the invocation to the gods, or in the requests,
but in the lack of reciprocity . . . and in being uttered with a lamenting tone.” Eteocles
particularly opposes the chorus’ supplicatory attitude (, ) and lament, but he also
requires a diﬀerence in its content: the chorus must refrain from mentioning suﬀering
and ask the gods instead to be allies.
Stehle discusses the concept of euphemiawhen dealing with choral prayer in Greek
tragedy. Euphemia is applicable to a range of ritual situations; it operates in, or on
the way to sacred space, for example in prayers and hymns. Incorrect words or gestures
can violate the euphemia of a ritual. Mourning can violate a ritual, except in cases of
lamentation and supplication. e Septem does not contain explicit references to eu-
phemia, but it is possible that Eteocles’ insistence that the chorus be silent and refrain
from laments, recalls the restrictions to which rituals and prayers are bound.
Eteocles criticizes the chorus for being overfearful. Stehle notes that ritual textsmay
express fear, but in abstract or unrealistic language, and that the singers need to over-
come their fear and achieve conﬁdence, both for themselves and for their audience.
Collard () on E. Supp. - (quoted above in note ) refers to Septem - as a parallel.
LSJ s.v. A.III: “of dependence or close connexion: hence, . dependent on one, under one’s protection . . . .
on one’s side, in one’s favour, Hdt. ., , S.OT ,Tr. , etc. ; π. τῶν ἐχόντων . . . τὸν νόμον τίθης E.
Alc. .” Cf. Eteocles’ words in : τυχεῖν τινος πρὸς θεῶν (LSJ s.v. A.II.).
Cf.e chorus’ words in .
Stehle (). On euphemia see also Pulleyn () .
Morwood () on  E. Supp. -, and  on -. See Stehle () - formore examples and
references.
Stehle () -. Cf. Burkert () -.
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She uses Pindar’s paean  as an example, which I have already referred to in my dis-
cussion of the parodos. at the chorus should not be too frightened can relate to eu-
phemia, and also to the modeling role of a non-dramatic chorus: the girls’ behavior
should not demoralize the citizens but encourage them. Just like an orderly army, an
orderly chorus can encourage its philoi and frighten its enemies. During its silence,
Eteocles can give the chorus his instructions. Apparently he thinks the chorus listens to
him and will follow up his orders, because aerwards he announces what he is going to
do himself and leaves.
I have characterized several aspects of the chorus’ behavior as behavioral aspects
that are considered feminine in ancient Greece. at does not mean that the eban
girls could not have behaved otherwise. David Schaps discusses Greek female behavior
in times of war on the basis of mainly historiographical evidence. Eteocles’ claim that
war is a male aﬀair is true in that men usually do the ﬁghting. Women adopt a more
passive attitude: they do not carry arms. Yet war is not an exclusively male aﬀair, in that
women are concerned with war, especially when it comes near their homes. Women
identify with the war eﬀort and sometimes actively help the men. Schaps () -
gives examples of female noncombatant participation, such as providing food and am-
munition, but also instances where women contribute screams and war cries from the
houses and throw stones at the enemies. Schaps does not speak of female religious be-
havior in war. Iliad  conﬁrms the idea that women are closely involved when their city
is under attack, though the Trojan women oﬀer religious support rather than practi-
cal assistance. Helene Foley compares the chorus’ actions in the Septem to the ritual of
the Trojan women and Andromache’s attitude toward Hector in Iliad . e chorus’
ritual behavior resembles the Trojan prayer, but the latter takes place orderly on behalf
of the city and is sanctioned by men. e chorus’ panic and lament resemble more
closely Andromache’s emotion.
An example of the eﬀects of parthenoi speech in public is oﬀered by Plutarch Lykourgos .-, discussed
by Stehle ()  and : At Sparta parthenoi directed praise and mockery at young men. Plutarch em-
phasizes the eﬀect of the parthenoi’s words on the young men (ambition and rivalry). Cf. Ingalls ()
.
Schaps () -.
Foley () -. For another comparision of the Septem and Il.  see Ieranò ().
See Hector’s instructions to his mother Hecuba, Il. .-. Hector has been instructed by his brother,
the prophet Helenus (.-), when the Trojans are pressed hard by the Greeks. It is important to keep
the Trojan soldiers from losing heart (cf. .): Helenus instructs Hector and Aeneas to go among their
men to keep them in front of the gates, lest they ﬂy into their women’s arms and become a source of joy for
their enemies (.-). e commissioned actions of the Trojan women are referred to several times in Il.
, but each time with slight divergences. For a discussion see Kirk () - on Il. .-.
Andromache runs on her own initiative to the Scaean gates like a mad woman (.-). As Arthur ()
 puts it, she is not at one of the proper and traditional places. Aer her meeting with Hector she antic-
ipates Hector’s death by lamenting him at home with her handmaids (.-). e private setting of
Andromache’s actions contrasts with the chorus in the Septem, which seems to act more publicly.
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ese parallels suggest that theeban girls may be concerned with the oncoming
attack and that they wish to help the city with their prayers. Yet they also show that
women could express their concern in a way more helpful for their city. Eteocles’ re-
action seems out of proportion and itmay even be surprising that he has not anticipated
the presence and actions of women when preparing for war and commanding the citi-
zens. His explanation is that such rituals are the job of men in wartime. Yet if he had
previously commanded the girls to worship the gods, hemight have prevented the girls’
outburst of panic and steered their emotions in a better direction. His negligence may
even be said to have triggered the girls’ unbridled action.
. Conclusion: evaluation of the conﬂict
Taking into account the prologue and parodos one can understand the diﬀerence in
attitude and behavior between Eteocles and the chorus as a confrontation between two
diﬀerent attitudes in times of war. e chorus anticipates suﬀering and relies on the
gods, whereas Eteocles focuses on themilitary preparations and suppresses every sign of
fear. When evaluating the conﬂict it appears attractive at ﬁrst sight to view the conﬂict
as a clash between traditional male and female ethos, in which male stands for rational
strategy and self-control and female for fear and emotional confusion. But ritual and
worship of the gods form another important aspect of the conﬂict. In these two aspects
of the conﬂict, both roles of the chorus are relevant: the chorus’ dramatic identity is a
group ofeban girls, but also resembles a non-dramatic chorus.
It is true that much of the conﬂict has to do with diﬀerences related to gender. In
this ﬁrst confrontation between Eteocles and the chorus, we have seen how Eteocles
uses the chorus’ gender in his argument. He states that because they are women, they
are not allowed to speak. Because Eteocles is not only a man but also their king, they
have to follow Eteocles’ male instructions. So here we have a hierarchy between male
and female, resulting from the balance of power in the polis. e consequences of
this balance of power will return in the second confrontation between Eteocles and the
chorus.
Il.  oﬀers another alternative. When Hector enters the city, the women have not yet started a ritual on
their own initiative as the girls in the Septem have, but the Trojan wives and daughters ask him about their
sons, brothers, friends and husbands. Hector orders them to pray to the gods (Il. .-).
Lines - and -, discussed by Foley ()  n..
Saxonhouse () discusses problems in ancient Greece of incorporating diﬀerence, represented by
women, into the male dominated political community. She discusses Eteocles in the Septem, Creon in
S. Ant., Socrates in Plato’s Republic and Aristotle’s Politics, claiming that Aristotle is the only one who
“tries to deal with observed diversity in the world, not through denial, but through separation and hierar-
chy” (). I agree that Eteocles thinks in terms of denial rather than hierarchy concerning the position of
women in the city.
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eir diﬀerent attitudes towards the peril of the city are expressed in terms of gen-
der.e female chorus expresses extreme panic, supplicates the gods and utters laments.
e girls’ religious purpose for the beneﬁt of the city justiﬁes the public presence of
a female group in the form of a non-dramatic chorus in wartime, but some aspects of
their behavior are problematic.eir panic, though understandable from their dramatic
identity as girls, is not appropriate for a group, male or female, worshipping the gods.
eir lament, which Eteocles criticizes, can be considered typical of women and female
choruses. Lamenting is a way for women to express themselves, for example to utter
criticism. is does not mean that women can only express themselves publicly in
laments; they can also utter prayers and be involved in sacriﬁces. At this point in the
Septem it is unlikely, however, that it is correct to lament. Something similar holds true
for supplication and the chorus’ suppliant gestures. As I described when discussing the
parodos, supplicatory behavior is more appropriate for women than for men, but it also
suits women of a fallen city better than women of a city under siege before the ﬁghting
has started.
ese aspects of the girls’ behavior can partly be explained from their dramatic iden-
tity as girls. An oﬃcial chorus should not perform as theeban girls do in this context.
e girls adopt ritual and choral voices but on their own initiative and discretion, which
makes it hardly surprising that their religious performance on behalf of the city, though
resembling ritual and the performance of a non-dramatic chorus, is not considered ap-
propriate by Eteocles.
Several aspects indicate however that an evaluation of the conﬂict betweenEteocles
and the chorus as a clash between male and female ethos needs to be nuanced.ough
the panic of the chorus can be explained from the chorus’ dramatic identity as girls, it is
important to note that choruses in tragedy in general tend to trust the gods and relate
to the divine more than the protagonists do. Fear in itself is not necessarily a feminine
characteristic, but seems to be a property of non-Athenian choruses in tragedy: choruses
of elders, such as those in Aeschylus’ Agamemnon and Persae, and Sophocles’ Antigone
are confused and afraid too.
It is understandable that Eteocles wants the chorus to adapt its behavior, but that
does not imply thatEteocles is to be considered completely in the right and the chorus in
the wrong. As I have argued, Eteocles’ attitude does not representmale rational strategy
and order, though he himself criticizes the chorus for its lack of self-control and intends
to suppress every form of fear. erefore explaining the gender dichotomy in terms of
self-control versus panic (and correct versus wrong) is taking a short-sighted viewpoint.
It is signiﬁcant that Eteocles has not thought of the role of women or of public worship
Caraveli ().is happens, for instance, inHelen’s lament at Hector’s tomb: Helen praises Hector, but
she criticizes his family at the same time (Il. .-).
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of the gods by others in his military preparation.
Eteocles struggles to maintain a strong polarity between man and woman, outside
and inside, which is threatened by the ‘in between’. In this light SimonGoldhill explains
Eteocles’ words ἀνὴρ γυνή τε χὤ τι τῶν μεταίχμιον (), when Eteocles orders that ev-
eryone should obey his orders: though his angermay account for this excessive phrasing,
there may also be a hint at the crimes of Laius against Chrysippus or the masculine Jo-
casta.
Keeping overstrict boundaries between men and women, Eteocles seems to refuse
every female movement, fearing that this will disturb order. From this perspective, it
might be signiﬁcant that the chorus consists of girls who are still unmarried. e girls
represent thewomanwhomEteocles does not want tomarry (-). Eteocles appears
unwilling to fulﬁll his role within the family, his role as a husband.
Since theeban girls transgress the boundaries betweenmen andwomen in Eteo-
cles’ view, Iwould suggest that Eteocles refers to the chorus by τὀ μεταίχμιον (), the ‘in
between’ men and women. From Eteocles’ perspective, the chorus violates the bound-
aries of women: the girls have le their houses and entered the public domain of men.
ey do not behave as is appropriate for women, but they are not men either, which
makes the girls ‘in between’ men and women.e girls may be considered as μεταίχμιον
on a dramaturgical level as well: the chorus’ dramatic role as eban girls is played by
Athenian male citizens.
I think that the extreme attitudes of Eteocles and the chorus are meant to reveal
that something is wrong in this city. It is not just a city under attack; there is more at
stake. Froma Zeitlin ascribes the chorus’ panic and frenzy in the parodos to the Erinys
of Eteocles’ father. With the assumption that the presence of Erinys is already percep-
ismay be explained from his character as a child ofOedipus. Hismisogynistic remarks, though decreas-
ing during the episode, are out of proportion. Eteocles overestimates the role of separation when he states
that he does not want to live with women (-). Zeitlin ()  commenting on lines -, explains
Eteocles’ wish from Eteocles’ family history: “his refusal of cohabitation might be construed as a reaction
against the excessive sexual intimacy of his father’s crime of incest. Yet by this act of negation, Eteokles
would also seem to counter Laios’ original violation of the injunction against begetting progeny and thus
perhaps to protect his personal destiny from the ominous terms of the prophecy concerning that violation.”
Goldhill () .Cf.Clytemnestra’s attitude inA.Ag. Lupaş andPetre ()  on -. τὀ μεταίχμιον
is originally a military term, denoting the space between two armies, see LSJ s.v. and Schuursma () .
Torrance ()  even goes so far as to argue: “the Chorus maidens also represent the sterility ofebes
while the descendant of Laius continues to hold power. Not yet in a position to bear legitimate oﬀspring,
they are essentially the representatives of the citizen body, and are a metaphor for the city of ebes it-
self, unable to produce healthy oﬀspring until the right time, which for ebes means the time at which
the house of Laius becomes extinct.” is is a rather odd way of putting it, given the usual association of
(choruses of ) parthenoi with fertility.
Zeitlin () -: “Once Eteokles names theAra and Erinys of his father at the end of the prologue (),
these forces exist as invisible presences upon the stage. ey manifest themselves in disguised forms, only
ﬁnding their proper referent and proper identity at the peripeteia.e parodos of frenzied women, which
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tible in the beginning of the play, it becomes easier to see how the ﬁrst conﬂict between
Eteocles and the chorus anticipates or prepares for their second one, when the Erinys is
acknowledged explicitly to assert her inﬂuence (, cf. , ).
e conﬂict in the ﬁrst episode is also a religious one. Eteocles emphasizes human
action in war, whereas the chorus emphasizes the role of the gods.ough in a war one
should not lose one’s hopes for human aid until all human resources have gone, one
needs to oﬀer the gods proper worship.is is not necessarily a conﬂict of gender, since
in Sophocles’AntigoneCreon has a religious conﬂict with the chorus of elders (-,
cf. -. e conﬂict between Eteocles and the chorus displays two irreconcilable
religious views, neither of which is unambiguously right or wrong.
I conclude by brieﬂy pointing out how the two roles of the chorus are relevant for
understanding the conﬂict between the chorus and Eteocles. e chorus’ transgressive
behavior (panic, screaming, running, lament and supplication) can be ascribed to its
dramatic identity as girls. Eteocles’ misogynistic remarks and attempts to silence them
also emphasize the chorus’ dramatic identity as girls.e chorus’ most important argu-
ment to justify its presence, which makes Eteocles yield, is public worship of the gods.
is task can be performed by women of the community as well, but such a perfor-
mance is usually acted out in an organized and oﬃcial context, which is controlled or
at least accepted by men. Under such circumstances a non-dramatic chorus of girls per-
forms.eeban girls adopt ritual and choral voices that resemble the functions of a
non-dramatic chorus under certain circumstances, although it acts on its own initiative
and discretion. Eteocles rebukes the chorus for performing incorrectly and attempts to
control the girls’ behavior. He accepts their presence if they perform as a non-dramatic
chorus does: performing a ritual on behalf of the city and obeying the king.is corre-
sponds to the Greek idea that girls must be silent and stay inside, unless they have a so-
cially accepted purpose to speak publicly, for example acting in a non-dramatic chorus.
follows immediately, contrasts, to be sure, with the orderly iambics and counsels of the military world,
but the women’s appearance can also be construed as the veiled response to that invocation of Ara and
Erinys. While Eteokles’ discourse transforms them into representatives of the city, they in turn provoke
him and call forth his passionate response as though rehearsing him for the ﬁnale . . . ” She argues that Ara
and Erinys are not only already present in the prologue and parodos, but also appear in the ﬁrst stasimon
and the shield scene.
Cf. Jackson () : “e issue raised by this scene, then, is that of divine versus human power, and
what balance we are to conceive between them. e Chorus give preponderant weight to the power of
the gods, while Eteocles argues for the value of human power.is, I claim, is the principal conﬂict in the
scene, rather than, say, male versus female, which I see as subsidiary to the religious issue.” Cf. A. Brown
() .
A. Brown () : “In fact there is no single, isolable philosophic point at issue, for each side in the
argument talks in a language of its own and is incapable of communicating with the other. . . We must
conclude, then, that Aeschylus has not chosen to present a conﬂict between an unambiguously right view
and an unambiguously wrong one.”
Cf. Gagarin () .
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Chapter 
Aprayer envisioning the capture of a city.
First stasimon (-)
. Introduction
Eteocles leaves at the end of the ﬁrst episode, aer he announces that he will go and
station himself and six others in order to defend the gates (-).e chorus starts the
ﬁrst stasimon and we may wonder whether the girls will obey Eteocles’ instructions. If
the girls will, their performance will resemble that of a non-dramatic chorus more than
it has done so far.Will the girls utter a prayer on behalf of theeban community?Will
the girls stop their anxious dochmiacs and laments and encourage theeban soldiers
in their song? Will their emotive voice overcome their panic and display conﬁdence
in their army and leader? Will their hermeneutic voice express reﬂection and oﬀer an
appropriate model for the ebans of how to face the oncoming attack? Will the girls
utter the ritual cry of the ololyge and deliver a paean as Eteocles has asked them? Most
of the answers to these questions will be negative, because, broadly speaking, the chorus
will not follow Eteocles’ instructions. In this respect, the chorus will not behave like a
non-dramatic chorus. Still because the chorus’ song is more controlled and diﬀers from
the parodos, the question is justiﬁed whether the chorus’ performance resembles that
of a non-dramatic chorus in other respects or can better be explained from its dramatic
identity aseban girls.
. e chorus representing the community
e ﬁrst stasimon can be considered a prayer to the gods ofebes.e prayer proper,
containing a request (-), is precededby an expressionof fear and a reﬂectionon the
situation (-) and followed by an extensive narrative about the sack of an anony-

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mous city (-). As in the parodos, the chorus prays on behalf of the city, but now it
has Eteocles’ permission. What kind of voice becomes audible in this song? Is the cho-
rus’ voice more ‘masculine’ and does it represent the eban community as a whole?
Or does the chorus still appear to speak from the perspective of girls?
In accordance with Eteocles’ order to the chorus to pray for the beneﬁt of the city
(cf. , , ), the ﬁrst stasimon contains many references to the city of ebes,
especially in the ﬁrst part where the chorus addresses the gods of the city (-):
 πολίταις, - πόλιν καὶ στρατὸν Καδμογενῆ, - ποῖον δὲ . . .
γαίας πέδον/ τᾶσδ’ ἄρειον, - ὦ πολιοῦχοι θεοί,  τοῖσδε πολίταις, 
πόλεως ῥύτορες.
e chorus expresses fear at the beginning of the ode (-), though the ﬁrst episode
has made clear that Eteocles does not approve of such expressions of fear.e stasimon
does not contain evidence of whether this fear is exclusive for the chorus or shared by
theeban citizens.e chorus nowhere employs a ﬁrst person plural in this stasimon.
It uses a ﬁrst person singular three times (, , ), but it is worth noting that the
chorus does not use any ﬁrst person when describing (its?) fear in lines -. is
more general description of the chorus suggests that the girlsmaynot be the only ones in
the citywho are afraid. In line  the chorus uses a ﬁrst person singular in a deliberative
question expressing emotion: τί γένωμαι;. e ﬁrst person singular in line  (βαρείας
τοι τύχας προταρβῶ, ‘I fear in advance a fate heavy to bear’) interrupts the narrative, as
it does in line :
ἦ τὸν φθίμενον γὰρ προλέγω
βέλτερα τῶνδε πράσσειν.
‘For one who is dead, I proclaim, is truly better oﬀ than these.’
Both sayings oﬀer reﬂection as a result of the present situation. e chorus presents its
comment as its own but the general saying may apply to the listener as well.e chorus
expresses a view that it expects the listener to share, especially in the gnomic wisdom
in line . is use of the ﬁrst person singular relates to the ‘modeling’ function of
Kaimio () -.
Cf. Kaimio () .
Lupaş and Petre () : “L’idée des - est un lieu commun du folklore gnomique (cf. par exemple,
Hdt. .-) et de la littérature des consolationes.” Cf. E. Tr. -. is does not mean that the chorus
presents the tragedian’s opinion; cf. Kaimio () . In , aer the chorus has described the abduction
of women (-), it is likelier that the chorus fears this ‘heavy fate’ for a larger collective, namely all the
women (cf. - τὰς δὲ . . . νέας τε καὶ παλαιὰς,  λαΐδος) or the whole city (cf.  πόλιν,  πόλις), rather
than only for itself.
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non-dramatic choruses, which I have discussed in the introduction. ese expressions
can be considered ‘ﬁrst person indeﬁnite’ statements: statements in which the ‘I’ is both
personal and representative.
Such ﬁrst person indeﬁnite statements can express fear. A good example is pro-
vided by the chorus of Oceanids in Aeschylus’ Prometheus Vinctus -, where, in
response to the story of Io, the parthenoi reﬂect theGreek popular wisdom that it is best
to marry within one’s rank and status. is sentiment is expressed elsewhere in Greek
literature by parthenoi: Alcman’s partheneion .- for example contains the instruc-
tion that no man should ﬂy to heaven or attempt to marry Aphrodite. eOceanids
employ a ﬁrst person singular several times when stating this wisdom, -:
μηδὲ πλαθείην γαμέται τινὶ τῶν ἐξ οὐρανοῦ·
ταρβῶ γὰρ ἀστεργάνορα παρθενίαν
εἰσορῶσ’ Ι᾿οῦς ἀμαλαπτομέναν
δυσπλάνοις ῞Ηρας ἀλατείαις ὕπο.
ἐμοὶ δ’ ὅτε μὲν ὁμαλὸς ὁ γάμος,
ἄφοβος ἔφυ·
‘Nor may I ever wed some husband from heaven: for I fear when I look
upon Io’s girlhood, unwedded, destroyed by the wanderings in misery
given byHera. For me, when a marriage is with an equal, it causes no fear.’
e chorus expresses a view that seems personal in form, but which is taken from tra-
ditional wisdom: the girls sing what is considered appropriate. e audience members
are expected to share this point of view. Applying this to the ﬁrst person statements in
the ﬁrst stasimon of the Septem, one may regard them as reﬂecting the views of a larger
group than only the chorus. It is hard to pin down the identity of this larger group. On
a dramatic level the chorus does not direct its words to an internal audience: it can only
represent or inﬂuence the view of imaginary ebans. At the theatrical level the cho-
rus performs among Athenian citizens: one may expect them to understand the chorus
anxiously imagining a sacked city.
e stasimon contains only two explicit references toebes, at the end of the ﬁrst
strophe () and at the beginning of the ﬁrst antistrophe ().With the deictic τοῖσδε
πολίταις (‘the inhabitants here’) in line  the chorus can refer both to the city ofebes
and to itself.
e term ‘modeling’ is coined by Stehle () -; see § ... Cf. Lardinois () : “Ultimately, most
ﬁrst person statements in lyric, iambic or elegiac poetry are applicable to the audience as well.” With a
reference to Tsagarakis () .
e term is used by Lardinois () .
Zeitlin () n. lists other parallels: E.El. - (spokenbyElectra); fr. , , Nauck;Rhesus
 (spoken by Dolon).
Cf. Blok () who fully discusses the meanings of ‘citizen’ in archaic Greece and classical Athens.
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In the next part of the song (-), the chorus refers to a city, not toebes specif-
ically (, , , , ), in an anonymous description of the sack of a city. Valakas
()  interprets “the anonymity of human groups in this narrative . . . as a sign of
the chorus’ consideration for any polis as a community and of the enemies as such . . . ”
Hemakes an analogy with Athenian public funerals from the s BC onwards, where
those who had been killed in action were referred to anonymously.
I think that the chorus’ “consideration for any polis” in this stasimon should be seen
as only one dimension of this song, which is realized by the theatrical performance. In
the ﬁrst place, at the dramatic level, it is aeban chorus’ consideration for its own po-
lis: as it says itself, concern for the city’s and its own fate is the immediate occasion for
its performance. Its gnomic tone, covering such a long passage, is remarkable but can be
considered a feature of choral lyric.e tragic chorus diﬀers from a non-dramatic cho-
rus in its audience. A non-dramatic chorus performs for its own community, whereas a
tragic chorus is usually alone on stage when performing a song: choral odes usually lack
‘internal’ audience members, i.e. dramatic characters who belong to the same commu-
nity as the chorus.e primary audience of tragic odes is composed of the spectators in
the Athenian theater. Since the chorus oﬀers a vision of the sack of a city in this stasi-
mon, it is likely that the spectators do not only think of a possible sack ofebes in the
play.e language and content of the song invite an association with the sack of Troy as
well. Furthermore, the generalized tonemakes it easier for the Athenian (or any other)
spectators to imagine that the chorus is performing among their community as if it were
their city that was in danger.
So on the one hand, the chorus resembles a non-dramatic chorus in that it repre-
sents the city ofebes to a certain extent and possibly oﬀers reﬂection to the Athenian
community in the theater. On the other hand, the chorus displays a feminine voice.e
chorus’ focus on suﬀering can be considered feminine. Furthermore, the gnomic nar-
rative, or extended gnome, in the ode (-; see § .e chorus’ hermeneutic voice)
contains some passages on the suﬀering of women in war and of young women in par-
ticular. In their prayer on behalf of the city the girls do not neglect their own identity or
their own fate.e references to (young)womendonot need to be ascribed solely to the
dramatic character of the chorus as eban girls. ey are motifs that occur elsewhere
inGreek literature in depictions of wartime suﬀering, which are oen voiced bywomen
Benardete’s ()  comment that “[t]he stasimon could almost apply to any city under attack, the par-
odos can only refer to ebes”, needs some correction: it is only the last part of the stasimon which is
applicable to almost any city that is being sacked (-). It is true that in the parodos, the chorus does
not oﬀer reﬂection by referring to a city in general, but keeps referring to the dramatic time and place. Yet
at times, the parodos lacks precise spatial naming, whichmakes it possible for the audience to identify with
the chorus’ perception. See § ..
For references see below, in § ..
Cf. Rosenmeyer () -.
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or female characters at certain occasions, for example in laments, and can therefore be
interpreted as belonging to a traditional antimilitaristic wisdom that is associated with
women’s public voices.
e focus on suﬀering, and especially suﬀering from war, may be considered femi-
nine. Tragedy oen depicts lamenting women; especially tragedies about the capture
of Troy and its aermath have women lamenting their captured city. At the same time,
the ﬁrst stasimon evokes associations with wedding rituals, especially wedding laments
sung by the bride and her friends. Captive women lament the fall of their city and the
prospect of other disaster, whereas brides lament the imminent loss of their virginity
and departure from their families. I will elaborate upon the connection between these
two types of lament in the section on the chorus’ performative voice.
Since a male – female dichotomy has cropped up in the ﬁrst episode in the Septem,
it is worth considering whether such a dichotomy is detectable in this stasimon as well.
Several scholars have observed that the opposition is continued in the song. Gagarin
()  states: “in this ode the chorus are gradually creating their own picture of war,
a distinctly feminine one, in which suﬀering and destruction are emphasized, especially
as they aﬀect women, and the glory of victory or of heroic defeat is rejected. . . [Lines
- express] the essence of the women’s view that war is in itself a pollution to the
city and to their sense of piety.” Here I quote the last two lines of the passage he refers
to, -:
μαινομένος δ’ ἐπιπνεῖ λαοδάμας
μιαίνων εὐσέβειαν Α῎ρης.
‘raging, people-subduing, Ares blows upon them, polluting piety.’
Cf. Sapph. fr.  and Arist. Lys.
e female choruses for example that I will discuss in the section on the emotive voice, all express their
own suﬀering or that of other women. Male tragic choruses singing of suﬀering from war hardly occur.
An exception is the chorus of Persian elders in A. Pers. eir mourning can be explained as conﬁrming
a feminine image of the Persians. It is interesting that these oen illustrate the suﬀering with images of
grieving women. e Persian elders describe the misery of parents and wives (-) who have been le
behind. ey add the image of Persian wives grieving for being le alone at home (-, cf. -). e
idea that women suﬀer due to war is familiar: also when their city is not in danger and their husbands are
ﬁghting abroad, they lament because they have been le alone by their husbands and do not knowwhether
they will see them return. In other passages of the play, the chorus utters its own laments, yet it is striking
that when referring to the laments of others, the chorus refers to the sorrow of Persian women.is is also
the case later on in the play: -, -, cf. -.Cf.Hall ()  onPers. -: “is description
of the mourning of the women of Perisa, a recurrent picture . . . , contributes to the overall impression of
Asia as a ‘feminine’ continent, in contrast with the masculine strength of Greece.”
Ares is perhaps to be considered particularly masculine. Compare the Danaids’ words in A. Supp. -
μόνην δὲ μὴ πρόλειπε, λίσσομαι, πάτερ·/ γυνὴ μονωθεῖσ’ οὐδέν· οὐκ ἔνεστ’ Α῎ρης (‘Do not leave me behind
alone, I beg you, father: a woman is nothing alone; no Ares is in her’). S.El. - is a deliberate inversion
of this idea,Orestes speaking to Electra: ὅρα γε μὲν δὴ κἀν γυναιξὶν ὡς Α῎ρης/ ἔνεστιν· εὖ δ’ ἔξοισθα πειραθεῖσά
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Mania (rage, madness) andmiasma (pollution) will occur later in the play, for example
in the confrontation between Eteocles and the chorus in the following episode.
Gagarin () - emphasizes the male – female opposition between Eteocles
and the chorus with reference to the ﬁrst stasimon:
“e male military commander sees the city primarily as an army to be
ordered and arranged for military defense. . . e women, on the other
hand, see the city primarily as a collection of homes inhabited by women
and children and protected by the gods. . . ey understand the destruc-
tive side of military valor, and they reject the value of military glory, so es-
teemed byGreekmen sinceHomer.Men, they acknowledge, may achieve
a glorious death even in defeat, but for women there remains only a wret-
ched servitude and for their city only the religious pollution inherent in
war.”
Men can achieve glory in war, also when it causes their death, whereas women oen
survive a war, but have to bear the loss of their husbands, fathers, sons or brothers, cer-
tainly in case of a defeat. From this it is understandable that laments are associated with
women and that women use laments to criticize war. is opposition between men
and women entails another contrast: the anonymous suﬀering described by women
stands in opposition to the glory that individual warriors can achieve by their heroic
actions. is masculine aspect of individual glory is dramatized in the second episode,
when in the shield scene the individual military leaders are described in detail as heroes.
Valakas goes a step further than Gagarin and considers the female view of suﬀer-
ing as criticism of contemporary Athens. According to Valakas the stasimon shows a
female perspective on the approaching war and “proposes a negative position towards
themilitarist climate of the period, which could lead to a blind imitation of Persian vio-
lence. . . [T]he phrase ὑπ’ ἀνδρὸς Α᾿χαιοῦ in line  does not even exclude the spectators
– it only excludes women.” She later adds “. . . the stasimon indicates the view-point of
a group of women from the polis, who have taken the initiative to play a ritual role in
που (‘But remember that Ares is in women too: you know this well from experience, I think’). On the
important but ambiguous role of Ares in the Septem seealmann () .
Lupaş and Petre () :eﬁrst stasimon tells of the savagery of a war that does not know another god
besides Aresmad by the violence beyond limits.e stasimon hints at the idea that the war is related to the
Labdacid house andmay be amanifestation of the Erinys that brings sterility and death. Byrne () 
notes that “thewomen recognise a reckless irreligiosity in the actions of warringmen . . . e song therefore
suggests the immorality of war per se.”
Cf. Dué () : “lament gives women the opportunity to speak out about their own lives, and when
incorporated into poetry lament oen provides a new perspective on the traditional sequencing of events.
Hecuba’s song [in E. Tr.] is the tale of Troy from the point of view of the woman who experienced it all
and suﬀered most.”
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the question of the siege as a mass character on behalf of the polis . . . ”
ere appears to have been a female antimilitaristic tradition in ancient Greece,
which substantiates Valakas’ view. Expressions of women’s views on war can be found
among the women poets and, though with some caution, in female voices in literature
composed by men; these feminine war motifs put into perspective the importance of
war and emphasize themisery that it causes. For example, in Sappho fragment , the ‘I’
prefers love over cavalry, infantry and ships and would like to see Anactoria rather than
the Lydians’ chariots and armed infantry. In Aristophanes’Lysistrata the women are on
‘sex strike’ in order to force the men to end the war. Lysistrata tells what women suﬀer
from war (-). One may also consider the female laments in the Iliad: especially
those of Andromache emphasize the suﬀering for the Trojans (.-, .-,
cf. .- when she attempts to dissuade Hector from leaving the city).
In Euripides’Helen, the chorus of young Greek captive women sings an ode (-
), which starts as a lament for the Greeks and Trojans who both suﬀered from the
war.e women express an antimilitaristic view in lines -:
ἄφρονες ὅσοι τὰς ἀρετὰς πολέμωι
λόγχαισί τ’ ἀλκαίου δορὸς
κτᾶσθ’, ἀμαθῶς θανάτωι πόνους καταλυόμενοι.
εἰ γὰρ ἅμια κρινεῖ νιν αἵματος, οὔποτ’ ἔρις
λείψει κατ’ ἀνθρώπων πόλεις·
‘All men are fools who by war and the spear of stout-heart battle acquire
renown for valor, foolishlywinning release from toil in death. If contests of
blood shall always decide, neverwill strife cease among the cities ofmen.’
To conclude, the opposition between the chorus and Eteocles is continued in the ﬁrst
stasimon: the chorus’ worry about the city versus Eteocles’military preparations against
the enemy. e chorus adopts its own perspective, the perspective of young frightened
females, with a focus on suﬀering.e content of line  (βαρείας τοι τύχας προταρβῶ,
‘I fear in advance a fate heavy to bear’) and its position between two descriptions of the
abduction of young women support this view. e girls show that they are themselves
very much involved in the city’s fate. Implicitly singing of themselves, they may have a
Valakas ()  and . Cf. Byrne () : e chorus “believe[s] that masculine aggression is the
cause of violence”, quoting -.
For a discussion of the passage see Henderson () -. Cf. Ar. Lys. , .
e text continues with (-) ἃ Πριαμίδος γᾶς ἔλιπ’ ἂν θαλάμους,/ ἐξὸν διορθῶσαι λόγοις/ σὰν ἔριν, ὦ ῾
Ελένα./ νῦν δ’ οἱ μὲν Α῞ιδαι μέλονται κάτω/ τείχεα δὲ †φλογερὸς† ὥστε Διὸς ἐπέσυτο φλόξ,/ ἐπὶ δὲ πάθεα πάθεσι
φέρεις ἀθλία/ συμφοραῖς ἐλεινοῖς. (‘Strife would have spared the bedchambers of Priam’s land had it been
possible, Helen, to endwith words the quarrel you caused. But now themen are inHades’ care below, their
walls are overrun by violent ﬂame, like Zeus’s lightning, and you endure grief upon grief, made luckless by
pitiable woes.’) Text and translation taken from Kovacs.e text is uncertain.
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deeper, more emotional impact on the audience, because the fate they sing of is not just
something concerning other people but touches them personally.
Again, as with the parodos, the choice of subjectwhich the chorusmakes on its own
initiative (and contra Eteocles’ instructions), does not ﬁt the circumstances, because the
city it laments has not yet fallen. Yet the content of the song displays themes that are
familiar from non-dramatic female choruses and were associated with a female point of
view.
. e chorus’ emotive voice
eﬁrst stasimon contains expressions of fear, like the preceding choral utterances, but
there are diﬀerences. First of all, another meter is adopted, which makes the chorus
sound calmer than before. e stasimon, for example, does not contain an astrophic
part, as the parodos did.emeter but also the absence of screams and word repetition
indicate that the chorus has abandoned its wild running movements. Furthermore, ex-
pressions of fear occur less frequently and in a less interruptive or unexpected manner
than in the parodos and ﬁrst episode. Finally, the chorus uses other expressions when
voicing its fear. I will discuss these expressions of fear by summarizing the ode and pay-
ing special attention to the meter.
e chorus begins by employing iambics in the ﬁrst strophe and antistrophe (-
). Lyric iambics are very common in drama, especially in Aeschylus. Lupaş and Petre
remark that these iambics are apt for expressing a reﬂection of an impersonal charac-
ter. e ﬁrst word of the song responds to Eteocles’ preceding words. Fear prevails
in the beginning of the ode in spite of Eteocles’ orders, as becomes clear from the chorus’
ﬁrst words, -:
μέλει, φόβωι δ’ οὐχ ὑπνώσσει κέαρ·
γείτονες δὲ καρδιᾶς
μέριμναι ζωπυροῦσι τάρβος
τὸν ἀμφιτειχῆ λεών
‘(I) care, but through fear the heart knows no sleep: worries near the heart
Cf. Stehle () -: “Each set of performers dramatizes the perspective of its gender and age group on
the collective ideology of the community. e act of speaking for and to the community is also to speak
about itself. A connection between the identity of the performers . . . and the model for the future they
propose is discernable.”
Lupaş and Petre () . I have not found any references conﬁrming this attractive view; the iambics
certainly contrast with the dochmiacs in the parodos. Diﬀerent metrical analyses of the ﬁrst stasimon are
provided by Young () -, Lupaş and Petre () , - and , Hutchinson () -. For an
analysis combining meter, structure and content seealmann () -.
Eteocles perhaps hears the beginning of the ode; cf. Dawson () -.
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ignite terror of the army encompassing the walls’
e chorus still fears the enemy, but its fear is not caused by noises it hears, as in the
parodos and the ﬁrst episode. It compares its fear to a dove trembling all over and fear-
ing snakes as ill bed-fellows because of its young (-). e chorus describes the
approaching enemy in despair () and asks the gods to protect the city and army. In
the ﬁrst antistrophe (-) the chorus focuses on the gods and attempts to persuade
them to save the city. e chorus shows despair at the end of the antistrophe, when it
refers to its song as ὀξυγόοις λιταῖσιν (‘shrill-wailing entreaties’ ).
Lupaş and Petre ()  discern a change in the chorus’ attitude: from a rational
argument (cf. -, -) back to obsessive fear when it calls up a concrete image
of the sack of a city.is changewould become perceptible through a change to an ionic
meter in the second strophe and antistrophe (-), which seems to be reserved for
Asiatic and female choruses. From the second strophe onwards (-) the chorus
anticipates the sack of the city by clearly envisioning it and adding laments.e result is
a description of what happens in general when a city is conquered, particularly since the
song does not contain speciﬁc references to the eban city aer the ﬁrst antistrophe.
e chorus interrupts this narrative once with an anxious comment at the end of the
second strophe, when it says it fears in advance a fate heavy to bear ( βαρείας τοι
τύχας προταρβῶ) and once with an apparently less personal comment ().
In the third strophe and antistrophe (-), the chorus ﬁrst uses a few dochmiacs
and then trochaics. is may relate to the more agitated voice of the chorus as Lupaş
and Petre ()  observe. e description becomes more vivid in a way and is also
more densely packed with images that rapidly follow each other.
Before treating the general outline of fear in this stasimon and comparing the ode to
other tragic choruses, I wish to discuss the dove simile at the beginning (-) in more
detail. e ﬁrst stasimon begins with an expression of fear, when the chorus compares
itself to a dove trembling all over, -:
Contrast Eteocles’ instructions in -: μίμνοντες εὖ θαρσεῖτε, μηδ’ ἐπηλύδων/ ταρβεῖτ’ ἄγαν ὅμιλον· εὖ τελεῖ
θεός (‘be ﬁrm, abide, be conﬁdent: fear not that mighty mob of foreigners. e god will dispose all well’).
I will discuss the dove metaphor later in this section.
Cf.  οἰκτρὸν and  κλαυτόν, ‘it is lamentable’. Foley’s ()  and Roisman’s ()  claim that the
chorus prays without wailing, which is based on Eteocles’ instruction (), is incorrect.
For example the choruses in A. Pers and E. Ba. On this use of ionics in drama see Raven () , Dale
() -, West () . For objections to Dale’s speculations about the tragic use of ionics see Ley
() . One must be careful when attempting to look for an exotic or feminine tone in the ﬁrst stasi-
mon in the Septem, because themeter in the second strophe and antistrophe is not purely ionic, but chieﬂy
ionic and aeolic. Dale ()  (cf. ): ionics in drama are oen interwoven with aeolics so that “a di-
viding line is oen diﬃcult to draw.” Cf. West () .
For a discussion of the ﬁrst person singular in  and  see above §.. For προταρβῶ compare A. Supp.
 προφοβοῦμαι.
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μέλει, φόβωι δ’ οὐχ ὑπνώσσει κέαρ·
γείτονες δὲ καρδιᾶς
μέριμναι ζωπυροῦσι τάρβος
τὸν ἀμφιτειχῆ λεών,
δράκοντας ὥς τις τέκνων
ὑπερδέδοικεν λεχαίων δυσευνάτορας
πάντρομος πελειάς.
‘(I) care, but through fear the heart knows no sleep: worries near the heart
ignite terror of the army encompassing the walls, as a dove trembling all
over fears snakes as ill bed-fellows because of the young in its nest.’
e comparison is hard to deﬁne exactly, among other things because the lines are at-
tached to a general expression and do not refer explicitly to the chorus.e simile com-
bines diﬀerent traditional images, which lead to more than one possible explanation
of the simile. Broadly speaking, I will contend that the dove denotes fear, the nestlings
refer to the eban citizens, and the snakes represent the enemy. At the same time the
simile bears sexual connotations and suggests lament.e image also recalls portents of
the capture of Troy.
In the ﬁrst place, the simile shows the chorus’ extreme anxiety by describing the
strongest fear one can imagine: amother fearing for her children.e dove is a common
image from Homer onwards to denote fear. e (trembling) dove is oen used in
similes. For example, the male chorus in Sophocles’Ajax sings in lines -:
μέγαν ὄκνον ἔχω καὶ πεφόβημαι
πτηνῆς ὡς ὄμμα πελείας.
‘I have a great fear and am afraid, like the glance of a winged dove.’
Dawson () : “In Greek the sentence is a masterpiece of word order: snakes, children, excessive fear,
bad bedfellows, a trembling dove – a crescendo of excitement.”
E.g. Il. . Αἳ δὲ βάτην τρήρωσι πελειάσιν ἴθμαθ’ ὁμοῖαι (‘en the goddesses went with steps like those of
timorous doves’) (referring to the goddessesAthena andHera); Il. . δακρυόεσσα δ’ ὕπαιθα θεὰ φύγεν ὥς
τε πέλεια,/ ἥ ῥά θ’ ὑπ’ ἴρηκος κοίλην εἰσέπτατο πέτρην/ χηραμόν· οὐδ’ ἄρα τῇ γε ἁλώμεναι αἴσιμον ἦεν· (‘en
weeping the goddess ﬂed from before her like a dove that from before a falcon ﬂies into a hollow rock, a
cle – nor is it her fate to be taken’) (referring to Artemis). Cf. Od. . (a dove held and plucked by a
hawk);Od. . (when themaids are hanged byOdysseus, they are likened to doves);Od. . (a dove
clutched by an eagle) andAr.Av. : Ι῏ριν δέ γ’ Ο῞μηρος ἔφασκ’ ἰκέλην εἶναι τρήρωνι πελείῃ (‘andHomer says
that Iris is like a timorous dove’). I owe this parallel to Umit Dhuga. Sometimes the focus is more on the
swiness of a dove, see e.g. S.OC  where the chorus of elders wishes to be a ‘storm-swi, swi-rushing
dove’ (ἀεαία ταχύρρωστος πελειὰς) and E.Ba.  (themessenger describing themaenads) ἦιξαν πελείας
ὠκύτητ’ οὐχ ἥσσονες (‘they darted not slower than doves’). Hutchinson ()  on - gives other
examples of the dove as an image of fear.
Exceptions are Il. . τρήρωνα πέλειαν andOd. .- πέλειαι τρήρωνες. But τρήρων is an epithet or name
for a dove (LSJ s.v.) which is cognate with τρέω and means ‘shy’ or ‘timorous’.
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e image of the fearful dove in the Septem can therefore be considered traditional,
yet here it is employed in a more comprehensive way than usual because the image also
explains why the dove is frightened. e dove fears snakes because of its nestlings.
Similes of animals caring for their young are common, as will become clear from the
examples below, but I know of no other passage where a dove is said to be afraid for its
young, like here in the Septem.
e snakes in the simile can be explained as theArgive attackers ofebes: both are
the cause of fear. It is more diﬃcult to determine what the nestlings in the simile stand
for. As the chorusmembers are parthenoi, they donot yet have children.MarieDelcourt
even uses this element in the simile to argue against the chorus’ identity as parthenoi.
A comparison, however, of a parthenos to a bird having nestlings can also be found in
Sophocles’ Antigone, where the guard describes Antigone lamenting her brother:
ἡ παῖς ὁρᾶται κἀνακωκύει πικρῶς
ὄρνιθος ὀξὺν φθόον, ὡς ὅταν κενῆς
εὐνῆς νεοσσῶν ὀρφανὸν βλέψῃ λέχος·
‘we saw the girl: she cried out bitterly, with a sound like the piercing note
of a bird when she sees her empty nest robbed of her young.’
ere are other similes that contain the image of an animal and its young without de-
noting a parent-child relationship. In Iliad .- the Achaeans mourn Patroclus’
death. Achilles leads the lamentation (Il. .). He mourns over his comrade:
πυκνὰ μάλα στενάχων ὥς τε λὶς ἠϋγένειος,
ᾧ ῥά θ’ ὑπὸ σκύμνους ἐλαφηβόλος ἁρπάσῃ ἀνὴρ
ὕλης ἐκ πυκινῆς· ὃ δέ τ’ ἄχνυται ὕστερος ἐλθών, 
ποὰ δέ τ’ ἄγκε’ ἐπῆλθε μετ’ ἀνέρος ἴχνι’ ἐρευνῶν
εἴ ποθεν ἐξεύροι· μάλα γὰρ δριμὺς χόλος αἱρεῖ·
ὣς ὃ βαρὺ στενάχων . . .
‘uttering many a groan, as a bearded lion whose whelps some hunter of
stags has snatched away out of the thick wood; and the lion, coming back
I do not understand Lupaş and Petre ()  who follow Petrounias ()  in claiming that the at-
tachment of the dove to his young is proverbial among the Greeks. Petrounias only gives a reference to
Oppianus Epic. Apamensis, Cynegetica .-: πῶς δ’ ἄρ’ ἐν οἰωνοῖσι ποθὴν ἀλίαστον ἔχουσιν/ ὧν τεκέων
φῆναί τε βαρύφθοοί τε πέλειαι/ αἰετόεντά τε φῦλα πολύζωοί τε κορῶναι. (‘How do among large birds vul-
tures, and loud-roarers, and doves, and eagle-kind races and long-lived seabirds have an unabating longing
for their children.)
Cf. - where the attacker Tydeus is compared to a snake, and  where Hippomedon’s shield contains
snakes.
Delcourt () . On the chorus’ identity and Delcourt’s argument see the introduction at § ...
S. Ant. -.
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later, grieves, and through many a glen he ranges on the track of the foot-
steps of the man, in the hope that he may ﬁnd him somewhere; for anger
exceedingly bitter lays hold of him. So heavily groaning he . . . ’
is does not mean that the image of an animal parent and child does not bear any sig-
niﬁcance. On the contrary, these similes of Antigone’s and Achilles’ mourning indicate
the vehemence of their mourning and can even suggest a transgression in the relation
of the bereaved to the dead. e chorus of parthenoi here in the Septem can also be
considered vehement and perhaps even transgressive: its expression of fear and lament
is untimely and inappropriate given the circumstances, as has become clear from (my
discussion of ) the ﬁrst episode.
One could argue that the nestlings stand for the inhabitants of ebes. e end
of the ﬁrst strophe once again makes clear that the parthenoi are very concerned about
the fate of the city and the army. e rest of the stasimon describes the misery that
might befall the inhabitants, especially young women.e girls fear for the citizens but
especially for themselves. One way to explain this is that the chorus presents itself as
speaking on behalf of the city, which is worried about its inhabitants and especially its
children.
At the same time, the chorus fears for itself, not surprisingly as the parthenoi are
ebans themselves.e question τί γένωμαι; () shows that the parthenoi are wor-
ried about themselves and the description of the fate of young women later on supports
this.ewords λεχαίων δυσευνάτορας in line , which both have sexual connotations,
introduce “the theme of sexual conﬂict, which runs through the ode, and in particular
foreshadows the description at the end of the stasimon, where slave girlsmust satisfy the
Il. .-. Translation aer Wyatt (). Other examples are Septem - (discussed below) and Od.
.- where Odysseus and Telemachus at their reunion weepmore vehemently than birds, bearded vul-
tures or vultures with hooked talons, whose young have been taken away.is simile is discussed by Rood
(). For reversals of social roles and especially sexual inversion in similes in theOd. see Foley ().
Or its children in particular. For the image compare E.Ph. - (the herald describing the emblems of the
attackers of the city): ἐκ δὲ τειχέων μέσων/ δράκοντες ἔφερον τέκνα Καδμείων γνάθοις. ‘and from the middle
of the walls serpents were carrying oﬀebans’ children with their teeth.’
Stehle () - (Pindar’spaean .-) argues thatmale choruses oen compare themselves tomothers
when they assert to speak for their city. She gives other examples at -,  and . She concludes at
-: “e poems . . . suggest that male performers in politically attuned civic performance may add
female identity to their self-presentation in situations when the community is under stress or is presenting
a united front to outsiders. Under these circumstances the performers have special interest in reﬂecting the
community back to the audience as an integrated whole. Female identity does double duty in that through
it the performers seem to sum up the community more comprehensively (that is, represent both men and
women) and it also symbolizes ideal unity.”
Cf. Petrounias () : “Die Frauen fürchten schon um die ganze Stadt, als ob die Bürger ihre ‘Kinder’
wären . . . ; in  werden sie dann Eteokles mit τέκνον anreden.”
is utterance could be considered a ‘ﬁrst person indeﬁnite’ statement expressing the possible anxiety of
theeban community.
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sexual desires of their captors aer the city is taken (-).” e snakes may bear a
sexual connotation, especially since they are called δυσευνάτορας. As such, the simile
prepares for the fear of abduction and rape in the rest of the stasimon.
e Septem contains one other simile of a snake and young animals, when Eteocles
speaks of Athena in lines -:
πρῶτον μὲν Ο῎γκα Παάς, ἥτ’ ἀγχίπτολις
πύλησι γείτων, ἀνδρὸς ἐχθαίρουσ’ ὕβριν,
εἴρξει, νεοσσῶν ὡς δράκοντα δύσχιμον·
‘First Onca Pallas, who is near the city, neighbor to the gates, hating the
insolence of (the) man, will keep him oﬀ, as a dangerous snake from her
young.’
Like the chorus of girls, Athena is unmarried but compared to a mother (bird) with
young. Hutchinson also compares both similes: “e image of anxiety in - is con-
verted into an image of secure protection.e poet draws on the intimate relationship
of the Athenians to Athena; her wings are over them (Aes. Eu. -).” Insofar as
the parthenoi in the ﬁrst stasimon are concerned about themselves, the nestlings in the
simile may refer to their virginity, which they may lose in case of abduction and forced
concubinage with the enemy.
Similes of birds or animals in general and their young are common in Greek litera-
ture. Yet unlike the simile in the ﬁrst stasimon in the Septem, most bird-similes do not
express fear but lament, as for example in the aforementioned similes in the Antigone
and the Iliad. In such similes however, the animal has usually already lost his or her
Gagarin () . εὐνὰν αἰχμάλωτον (); is there a sexual overtone in αἰχμάλωτον employed in this
context? Cf. -. Dawson () : “e picture might also evoke thoughts of Eteocles’ family in
the words ‘fearsome bedfellows,’ quite apart from the obvious reminiscence of the Cadmeian serpent.” Cf.
Petrounias () : “Bei beiden [λεχαίων und δυσευνάτορας] ist die Nebenbedeutung in bezug auf die
Ehe unverkennbar.”
Cf. S.Tr. -whereDeianeira fears the river godAchelouswho came in three frightening shapes to ask her
father for her hand: as a bull, a serpent and a centaur-like creature. She dreads sexual intercourse with him.
e image of the serpent (αἰόλος δράκων ἑλικτός, ‘a quick-moving rolled serpent’) in S.Tr. - substantiates
the connotation of sexual violence in the metaphor in the Septem.
Other images of snakes in the Septem occur in , - (discussed by Petrounias () ). Conacher
() . ἀνδρός can denote bothHippomedon in particular andman in general. Groeneboom () 
on - points out that as a virgin goddessAthena has all themore aversion to aman’s ὕβρις.Hutchinson
()  on  ἐχθαίρουσ’ ὕβριν refers to A. Supp. , .
νεοσσός primarily refers to a young bird but can also denote a young animal in general and even a young
child.
Hutchinson ()  on .
Exceptions areSeptem - (quoted above) and Il..-ὡς δ’ ὄρνις ἀπτῆσι νεοσσοῖσι προφέρῃσι/ μάστακ’
ἐπεί κε λάβῃσι, κακῶς δ’ ἄρα οἱ πέλει αὐτῇ,/ ὣς καὶ ἐγὼ ποὰς μὲν ἀΰπνους νύκτας ἴαυον, ()/ ἤματα δ’
αἱματόεντα διέπρησσον πολεμίζων/ ἀνδράσι μαρνάμενος ὀάρων ἕνεκα σφετεράων. (‘Just as a bird brings to her
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young.
e last parallel that the simile in theSeptem recalls and that Iwish tomention here,
is the portent of the fall of Troy in Aulis. A serpent kills the eight nestlings of a sparrow
(στρουθοῖο νεοσσοί, νήπια τέκνα) and then themother herself, who iswailing for her chil-
dren (ὀδυρομένη φίλα τέκνα) (Iliad .-).eparodos inAeschylus’Agamemnon,
which relates theGreek departure forTroy inAulis, also contains several animal images.
One of these concerns a simile that compares Menelaus and Agamemnon to vultures
(αἰγυπιῶν) who grieve for their young (παίδων) because they had watched in vain over
their bed, which has been robbed (Aes. Ag. -, cf. - οἰωνόθροον γόον ὀξυβόαν,
‘shrill-cried lamentation uttered by the birds’). Casey Dué also notes the frequency of
bird imagery in descriptions of lament. She shows that the lament of the vultures is
at the same time a call for vengeance. I would not go so far as to suggest that the simile
in the Septem’s ﬁrst stasimon connotes vengeance.
e many parallels of bird imagery make it clear that the simile here in the Septem
elaborates on traditional but dynamic animal imagery. Placed at the beginning of the
ﬁrst stasimon, the simile raises various associations that will return in the course of the
song. Scott notes a modulation from disorder to increasing order in the chorus from
the parodos to the ﬁrst stasimon, which he ascribes to Eteocles’ intervention:
“edevelopment inmusical formmakes clearEteocles’ success in curbing
the frenzy of thewomen and inbringing them topeaceful behavior despite
unﬂedged young mouthfuls, whenever she ﬁnds them, but with herself it goes ill, so was I used to watch
during many sleepless nights, and I went through bloody days in ﬁghting, ﬁghting with warriors for their
womens’ sake’) (Achilles speaking). Il. .- has a simile in which the Trojans ﬂeeing from the Argives
are compared to a mother-hind whose young (νήπια τέκνα) have been captured and killed by a lion. e
mother is not described as lamenting but though she is very near she cannot protect her children, for a
horrible trembling comes over her (αὐτὴν γάρ μιν ὑπὸ τρόμος αἰνὸς ἱκάνει), and she ﬂees from the lion. Cf.
Il. .- and -, whereMenelaus and Aias protecting Patroclus’ corpse are compared to a cow and lion
caring for their young.
Griﬃth ()  on S.Ant. - notes that grievingwomen are oen compared to amother bird robbed
of its nestlings, e.g. S. Tr. , Aj. .
econnection between the simile and the portent has been noted by others, seeDawson () , Lupaş
and Petre () -, Valakas () , with references in note .
Dué () -.Cf. E.Tr.  and-. In S.El., Electra compares herself andher laments to a nightin-
gale lamenting her lost young (-). Later she compares herself toNiobe, by which she implicitly iden-
tiﬁes herself with a mother who laments her dead children ().
Bird imagery may also have been a traditional element of wedding songs, see Seaford ()  (in dis-
cussing A. Supp.): “Mention should perhaps also be made . . . of the image of the hawk preying on the
nightingale () or dove (-; cf. PV ). It is true that this image does not appear in the meagre re-
mains of the ancient wedding-song; but it may be signiﬁcant, in view of the demonstrable continuity of
similar images in the wedding as well as of details of the ritual itself, that the image of the bird of prey
catching a weaker bird (e.g. the partridge) is a feature of the Greek wedding-song in the mediaeval and
modern period.”
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the fearful words that they persist in speaking.”
emetrical form and the strophic structure of the ﬁrst stasimon do show more order
in the chorus’ attitude as Eteocles ordered, but the chorus still expresses fear, though
less frequently and in a diﬀerent way (-, , ), and mentions laments and en-
treaties (, , ). Seth Benardete describes the diﬀerent expressions of fear as a
movement:
“from fear outside to fear inside the heart, and this turning inward char-
acterizes the entire stasimon . . . No word for heart occurs in the parodos,
and fear either is presented as ‘out there’ – φόβος δ’ ἀρείων ὅπλων ()
– or Poseidon is asked to relieve them from it (). Fear is not a fore-
boding that ranges beyond the immediate cause for alarm. A settled fear
in the stasimon replaces a momentary terror in the parodos. . . e main
reason for this diﬀerence lies in the shi in the object of theChorus’ imag-
inings. ey shi from imagining the enemy to imagining the imminent
condition of themselves and other citizens. e parodos is pictorial, the
stasimon reﬂective.”
e chorus’ panic that was so striking in the parodos has disappeared: the chorus sings
in strophes containing hardly any dochmiacs, it does not scream or repeat any words.
e ode as a whole contains only two interjections, indicating fear or lament, in lines
 and . e chorus is probably not clinging anymore to the statues. As such the
chorus’ attitude has probably a less frightening eﬀect on others. Yet in spite of Eteocles’
command, the chorus continues to refer to its activity as lament and supplication (,
, ). Initially it feared the approachingArgive army, now it fears the sack of the city.
e chorus’ song does not function as a means to overcome fear: the terrible fate envi-
sioned for the city is not followed by a prayer or any other sign that could indicate trust
or hope that the city will not be captured.e chorus’ words would still have the eﬀect
Scott (a) -.
Cf. Benardete () : “Both structurally and metrically the parodos and stasimon diﬀer as much as the
intervention of Eteocles would lead one to expect.”
Benardete () . From Romilly () - and  n. it becomes clear that fear in Aeschylus oen
manifests itself somewhere in or near an organ in the body of the frightened person.
Only the beginnings of the third strophe and antistrophe have dochmiacs (-= -). SeeHutchinson
() .
Cf. Benardete () .almann () : “roughout the [ﬁrst episode], the chorus have remained
at the altar, for Eteocles tells them to leave it only near the end (line ). . . e chorus leave the altar, in
obedience to Eteocles’ command, and deliver the ﬁrst stasimon in the orchestra. In this ode the maidens
do not run to the statues, though they continue to address the gods. e diﬀerence form the parodos in
location and physical movement underscores the change in tone: the stasimon is more reﬂective.” Cf. Ley
() -.
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of increasing fear, if heard by the citizens ofebes. If the song shows any development
in the chorus’ attitude, one can point out a change towards premature resignation: the
chorus seems so certain of a defeat that it already attempts to accept defeat and abduc-
tion in the last two lines of the stasimon, where it refers to ἐλπίς (‘hope’ or ‘expectation’,
-):
ἐλπίς ἐστι νύκτερον τέλος μολεῖν,
παγκλαύτων ἀλγέων ἐπίρροθον.
‘e hope is that nightly fulﬁllment comes, giving aid against pains that
are most lamentable.’
Envisioning the sack of the city () the chorus describeswomenbeing carried oﬀ (-
), especially young unmarried women (-); then slaughter, burning (-),
the killing of babies (-), plundering (-), the enslavement and rape of young
women (-). e extensive and detailed description is striking, all the more be-
cause the chorus has no particular reason to expect defeat. e chorus does not show
any conﬁdence that ebes will win the war; it does not even consider the possibility
of a victory, but already anticipates defeat. I am not aware of any other description in
archaic or classical Greek literature which so fully envisions a fate that will not occur.
In order to highlight the unusual makeup of this ode I will now make several com-
parisons with other tragic choruses, beginning with a discussion of fear in other cho-
ruses. To recapitulate: the chorus starts the ode by explaining its own anxious condition
in relation to the dramatic situation, as it did in the parodos. But the parodos contains
many more additional expressions of fear throughout the song. e ﬁrst stasimon is
only interrupted in line  by a comment of fear. It corresponds better to the pattern
of otherAeschylean odes than the parodos, as Kaimio observes: several times inAeschy-
lus a chorus begins or ends its song with an expression of fear.
Furthermore, like the chorus in the Septem, there are other Aeschylean choruses
which display fear in anticipation of a disaster. In the parodos of thePersae, the chorus
Kaimio () -: “us, personal references to the singers occur at the beginning and at the end of
the song in a way similar to other poetry. . . [I]n the Homeric hymns as well as in choral lyrics there oen
occur at the beginning ﬁrst person singular forms referring to the singing and thus leading to the theme
of the song, and . . . the person of the poets is oen emphasized at the end. But in Aeschylus, the chorus
oen express in these positions the emotions aroused in them by the dramatic situation.us, the poet has
emphasized the role played by the chorus in the drama andmade the choral songmoremimetic.” Cf. : “I
do not mean that descriptions of emotions would characterize the chorus as old counsellors, young girls,
water nymphs or whatever role they are playing – for instance the emotions of the old men in the Persians
and theAgamemnon could be felt by everymember of the nation, whatever his age, sex and position. I only
want to say that when Aeschylus lets the chorus express their emotions in the ﬁrst person singular in such
a very personal tone, at the beginning or the end of the choral song or between its reﬂective and narrative
parts, he brings into the song a deﬁnitely dramatic feature.”
On prophetic fear see Romilly () -.
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is anxious in advance about the return of the Persian king and his army (-). In the
next scene a Persian messenger announces that the Persian army has been defeated. In
the Agamemnon the chorus is puzzled by fear in the song that precedes the Cassandra-
scene (-). ough the Argive elders have no actual reason to assume disas-
ter and are unable to foretell what is going to happen, they cannot let go of their fear
(-, -). In these cases the anticipating fear turns out to be the foreboding
of disaster that will take place. In the Septem, the war will also lead to disaster, but
not in the way the chorus imagines. Unlike the eban girls, the Persian elders do not
combine their foreboding fear with lamentation, though they mention the laments of
other Persians (-, -). In the Agamemnon, the chorus’ heart spontaneously sings
a threnos of the Erinys (-).
In these three instances, in the Septem, Persae andAgamemnon, the tragic choruses
do not overcome their fears. Non-dramatic choruses too can sing of disaster or despair,
but they always need to provide a means to overcome negative feelings, as I have noted
before. Choral odes in tragedy sometimes display a similar pattern. A good example is
provided by the choral song in Euripides’ Supplices -, where the chorus of Ar-
givemothers expresses its anxiety about the war the Athenians will wage againstebes
in order to reclaim the Argive sons’ bodies. is song precedes the war, like the ﬁrst
stasimon in the Septem. e one semi-chorus expresses fear (, cf. , ) and an-
ticipates lament in the city of Athens, for which it would be responsible (-). e
other semi-chorus shows conﬁdence in a good ending (-),which the godswill bring
about (-, cf. -).e song endswith an invocation of the gods and of Zeus in par-
ticular, to be allies of the city () and to bring back the bodies of the Argive sons
(-). e conﬁdence in the gods and the prayer function as means to overcome fear
(-).
Aeschylus’ Supplices oﬀers another example of how a chorus can overcome panic.
When the Egyptian ship is arriving in Argos, the chorus’ fear increases, which is hardly
surprising. But, unlike the eban girls, the Danaids in their subsequent song do not
imagine their possiblemisery in any detail (-).ey state that they are frightened
For a discussion of fear in this parodos see Schnyder () -.
For a discussion of fear in this ode see Schnyder () -. I will mention the Cassandra-scene below in
§ ..
e chorus’ fear comes unasked ().
Both choruses of elders have the idea that their feeling is somehow prophetic: Pers. - κακόμαντις . . .
θυμός (‘my heart, prophetic of disaster’), Ag.  μαντιπολεῖ . . . ἀοιδά (‘my song is prophesying’).
Compare the chorus’ prayer inE.Tr. - πόλει μοι ξύμμαχος/ γενοῦ τᾶιδ’ εὐμενήςwithEteocles’ instruction
to the chorus in Septem  εὔχου τὰ κρείσσω, ξυμμάχους εἶναι θεούς.
is is the case whether φόβων in φόβων πίστις is a objective genitive (Collard ()  ‘We invoke again
the gods we have invoked before (-), but (we do so because) this gives us faith against our fears’) or a
subjective genitive (Morwood ()  ‘this is the chief trust of fears’).
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() and uttermany times thewish to die instead ofmarrying their Egyptian cousins
(, -, , -). Yet the course of the song reveals a change in the chorus: the
chorus ofDanaidswonders about ameans of rescue (-) and then switches to prayer.
It entreats the gods and Zeus (μέλη λιτανὰ θεοῖσι , ἱκέτας ). It shows conﬁdence in
Zeus (-, note the epithets for Zeus in ).e song enables the chorus to abandon
its longing for death and to turn its despair into conﬁdence in Zeus.
ough in the Septem the situation is, arguably, not as dire as at the aforementioned
moment in the Supplices, the chorus ofeban girls seems hardly able to resolve its fear:
it utters a prayer in the ﬁrst strophe (-) and antistrophe (-), but next it dis-
plays an anxiety that resembles the fear and lament of women whose city has already
been sacked. For a comparison one may consider the beginning of Euripides’ Troades.
Troy has been sacked and Trojan women await their assignment to the Greek soldiers.
Hecuba laments her fate, now that her city has been destroyed and her husband and
children are dead (-). She is taken away from her house as an elderly slave (δούλα δ’
ἄγομαι γραῦς ἐξ οἴκων ). e other Trojan women lament their slavery as well (-
, cf. ). e kommos of Hecuba and the two semi-choruses has many references to
lament and fear. ewomen fear slavery and becoming the concubines of Greek sol-
diers (-, cf. -, -). Both elements also occur in what theeban girls envi-
sion (Septem  women are taken captive, - girls are taken away from their homes,
- young women will be enslaved and have to sleep with the enemy). Hecuba con-
trasts her song to the song she led oﬀ in praise of the Phrygian gods when Priam ruled
over Troy (-). Her lament is appropriate now that her city has been conquered,
which conﬁrms the idea that the chorus’ lament in the Septem is premature.
e lamenting women of Troy achieve some sort of resolution of the terrible fate
they fear. At the end of the parodos in Troades, the women discuss several parts of
Greece with fear or longing (-) and utter the hope to go to the blessed land of
eseus ().is attitude gives the impression that the Trojan women have accepted
their fate to a certain degree: they are able to distinguish between diﬀerent places where
they may end up and still have some hope of relatively better places. One may detect a
parallel in the last line of theﬁrst stasimon in theSeptem, - (‘ehope is that nightly
fulﬁllment comes, giving aid against pains that are most lamentable.’), a passage I will
discuss in § ..
Also note the many questions expressing uncertainty in -, -, -. Compare Supp.  τί
πεισόμεσθα; (‘what shall we suﬀer?’) and Septem  τί γένωμαι; (‘what will I become?’).
References to lament: -, , , , , -. References to fear: , , -.
Commentators have noted that “it is less convincing, as well as anachronistic, that [the chorus] should
praise Athens in this way and go into details about other places little known in Mycenaean times, such
as Sicily and urii.” (Barlow () ). is is true, but I agree with Lee ()  that “e chorus’
voicing of its preferences is as natural as the hope of a modern prisoner-of-war that he be sent to one of
the less inhuman camps.” On the dilemma of sexual acquiescence of captive women in E.Hec. and Tr. see
Scodel ().
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. e chorus’ hermeneutic voice
Whereas the chorus expressed and acted upon its panic in the parodos and the ﬁrst
episode, its fear in the ﬁrst stasimon is more ‘inward’ and reﬂective. e chorus’ emo-
tive voice is less vehement and the hermeneutic voice pays little attention to the chorus’
outward behavior and hardly any to the enemy outside the city. e chorus only de-
scribes the Argive approach and attack in lines -. Unlike the parodos, the ﬁrst
stasimondoes not employ a single ﬁrst person pronoun to express sensory perception.
In this stasimon the chorus especially describes what it fears will happen if the city is
captured. Emotive comments and interruptions are less frequent than in the parodos.
Like the parodos, the stasimon begins with self-description regarding fear. Yet, un-
like the parodos, the ﬁrst stasimon does not employ a performative verb, but speaks of
a sleepless heart (-) and uses a simile (-) to express the chorus’ fear. Aer a
description of the enemy, which is interrupted by an anxious question of the chorus
concerning itself, the chorus asks the gods born from Zeus to protect the city and
the army born from Cadmus (-). In the ﬁrst stasimon the gods are not invoked by
name anymore but merely as a group (-, -), whereas the chorus addressed eight
gods by name in the parodos. In correspondence with Eteocles orders () the chorus
is presumably not clinging to the statues anymore and therefore does not invoke the
gods separately.
e prayer to the gods is continued in the ﬁrst antistrophe (-): the chorus
uses verbs in the second person plural (, , , ‹›, ) to address the gods. In
my opinion the entreaty in lines - comes closest to Eteocles’ instructions and re-
sembles the performance of a non-dramatic chorus. Lines - recall some of Eteocles’
words in the previous episode. In line  Eteocles had mentioned Dirce’s streams and
the water of Ismenos (Δίρκης τε πηγαῖς ὕδατί τ’ Ι᾿σμηνοῦ), and now the chorusmentions
theeban waters as well:
ὕδωρ τε Διρκαῖον, εὐ-/
τραφέστατον πωμάτων
ὅσων ἵησιν Ποσειδὰν ὁ γαιάοχος
Benardete () , quoted above § ..
Lupaş and Petre ()  on - observe that this passage depicts the attack of the enemy in ‘colors’
that recall the parodos (cf. , -, ). Cf. Valakas () .
Kaimio ()  notes on tragic choruses in general: “In parodos the chorus, besides introducing them-
selves, can explain their situation and surroundings by describing what is happening around them at that
moment. In stasimon, the chorus do not usually pay attention to outward realities, but describe their own
emotions, reﬂections and imaginings.” and see n. on the Septem in particular.
On the type of question see Kaimio () .
Benardete () . e chorus does mention individual gods in this stasimon: Zeus (), Poseidon
(), Tethys (), Hades (), Ares ().
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Τηθύος τε παῖδες;
‘Dircaean water, the most nourishing of all drinking waters that earth-
moving Poseidon lets ﬂow, and Tethys’ children?’
e chorus’ appeal to the gods’ self-interest (-, perhaps also in -) recalls the
argument of Eteocles’ prayer in the prologue (-) and particularly the gnome that
Eteocles used in his conﬂict with the chorus: the gods desert a city when it is captured
(-). Hutchinson ()  says that the crisis (already) returns abruptly at ,
aer “the elaborate development of the preceding sentence”. I think that the chorus’ plea
in lines - to unleash cowardice and ἄτη (‘blindness’) amongst the enemy does not
conﬂict with Eteocles’ instructions and indicates that the chorus took to heart Eteocles’
criticism that its behavior in the parodos strengthened the enemy’s spirit ().e end
of the chorus’ prayer, ὀξυγόοις λιταῖσιν (‘because of (my) shrill-wailing entreaties’ ),
however, again points to the chorus’ fear and lament, which Eteocles had prohibited.
e second strophe begins as an argument for the gods to comply with the chorus’
entreaty and is connected to the preceding antistrophe by γάρ (-).e formal func-
tion of the second and third strophes and antistrophes is to supply an argument for the
gods to prevent the sack ofebes. Yet the extensiveness of this ‘argument’ is very strik-
ing: it coversmore than half of the stasimon. Furthermore, the chorus does not properly
wind up its argument: it does not conclude its entreaty with a ﬁnal appeal to the gods
to save the city.
With regard to content the song can be divided into three sections.e ﬁrst section
(-) of the song shows the chorus’ attitude and anxious feelings, partly resembling
the chorus’ disposition in the parodos andﬁrst episode, whichEteocles intended to sup-
press.is section can be considered a transition from the ﬁrst episode to the song.As in
Septem -. Lupaş andPetre () on - say that these lines vaguely recall thewords of Eteocles’
prayer (cf. -). Cf. Rose () - on .
e meaning of - ἄροισθε/ κῦδος τοῖσδε πολίταις is a subject of discussion. Rose () : “does the
phrase mean ‘win glory for yourselves om the citizens’, πολίταις like the Homeric dative with δέχομαι,
Monro, A grammar of the Homeric dialect (Oxford ; nd edition ) par. , , or ‘gain success for
the citizens’? e Schol[iast] favours the former interpretation, rightly, as I think, else the middle voice
seems quite meaningless.” Groeneboom ()  has a similar view. Hutchinson () , however, ar-
gues for the second interpretation, translating ἄροισθε as ‘give’. : “e sense of κῦδος or κλέος ἀρέσθαι is
normally ‘to win glory’, in Homer and aer; ἄροισθε is most commonly so taken here. But πολίταις cannot
mean ‘from the citizens’, and the gods cannot win κῦδος frommortals; the structure of the sentence is also
curious. e poet has also in mind those passages in the Iliad where a god sends rout among the Greeks,
or bewitches their mind . . . e same contrast appears here.” Likewise, Lupaş and Petre ()  inter-
pret τοῖσδε πολίταις as a “dativus commodi”. Either way, the chorus’ focus on κῦδος, ‘glory’, is striking: it
contrasts with the subsequent description of suﬀering and relates to a masculine view of war instead.
e chorus itself already made a similar statement in its appeal in -.
Lupaş and Petre ()  on -: the chorus’ prayer, accompanied by shrill-wailing entreaties, ends in
an anxious tone.
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the parodos, the chorus explains its own anxious condition in relation to the dramatic
situation. In the next section (-) the chorus starts to pray and attempts to follow
Eteocles’ instructions, but it soon appears to ‘lose track’ and slips back into its previous
mode of lament, calling its prayer ὀξυγόοις λιταῖσιν (): the sack of a city described in
the third section (-) is more appropriate for womenwho lament when the city has
already fallen.eunbalanced structure of the stasimonmay be an indication that the
song, especially the part about the sack of a city, has not been prepared for.e chorus
does not perform the ode Eteocles asked for – it only temporarily succeeds to do so –
but it presents us with its personal reaction to the situation.
edescription of the sack of a city becomes a goal in itself and functions as an elab-
oration of the chorus’ worries mentioned at the start of the song, rather than as a part
of the prayer to persuade the gods. e chorus’ entreaty (-) and its description
of the sack of a city do not only diﬀer from each other in content but also in tone.
A signiﬁcant diﬀerence concerns geographical references. e part of the ode con-
taining the entreaty proper (-) has two speciﬁc references to the city of ebes:
πόλιν καὶ στρατὸν/ Καδμογενῆ (‘city and army born from Cadmus’ -) and ὕδωρ τε
Διρκαῖον (‘thewater ofDirce’ , denoting theeban river). As I have explainedwhen
discussing the hermeneutic voice in the parodos, such a use of speciﬁc geographical ref-
erences in tragedy creates a distance between the dramatic setting and the world of the
audience in the theater.At the same time, this part of the ode contains twodeictics: γαίας
. . . τᾶσδε (‘this land’ -) and τοῖσδε πολίταις (‘these citizens’ ). Such deictics also
occur in non-dramatic choral lyric. Possibly the chorus makes pointing gestures, to the
audience or to itself, when singing τοῖσδε πολίταις. ese deictics may have the eﬀect of
encouraging the Athenian spectators not only to imagine themselves as witnesses of the
dramatic situation in the city ofebes but also to identify themselves with the imagi-
naryeban citizens for whom the chorus’ dramatic performance is intended.Whereas
the speciﬁc geographic references create a distance, the deictis bridge the gap between
the dramatic setting and the world of the audience.
e next part of the ode envisioning the sack of a city does not contain any speciﬁc
references to the city ofebes, unlike the preceding prayer. In a way, this corresponds
to non-dramatic choral lyric, in which the location of the performance makes it unnec-
essary for a chorus to call its city by name. However, the eban girls do not refer to
the place of performance by deictics in this part of the song either, as is common for
e transition from the second to the third section is supported by the change in meter, discussed in §
., and is interpreted by Lupaş and Petre ()  as a change in the chorus’ attitude from a reasonable
argument back to obsessive fear.
Valakas ()  argues that the theme of the narrative has been prepared in the preceding episode, refer-
ring among other things to .
Hutchinson ()  states that τάν in τὰν βαθύχθον’ αἶαν (‘this productive land’ ) is probably demon-
strative, which would make for another deictic in this passage.
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a non-dramatic chorus. ey only refer to a city several times. e description is
anonymous, lacking names of heroes or places.e result is an isolated and autonomous
narrative that is only twice interrupted by a comment in a ﬁrst person singular:  (ex-
pressing fear),  (stating a comment in a gnomic vein).
e generic tone of the passage without any references to speciﬁc events or deictics
for the dramatic place and time of performance is striking, especially since it takes so
many lines, both for non-dramatic and tragic choruses. e description is a mixture of
a story and a gnome. It is not a myth or story because it is anonymous like a gnome. Yet
the length of the description resembles a story rather than a gnome, because a gnome
is usually quite short. John Gould () - shows how close and complementary
the relationship between myth and gnome is, referring to the ode toMan in Sophocles’
Antigone:
“as the depth of the remembered past increases, so myth and gnōmē pro-
gressively converge. At the vanishing point, where past time recedes to
something approaching inﬁnity, they become one, become interchange-
able: so the gnomic vision of the ﬁrst stasimon of Sophocles’ Antigone
(-) . . . contains no explicit ‘myth’, no story . . . , but merges and forms
one single vision of human experience . . . Gnomic reﬂection and the re-
membered past dissolve into one another almost without visible break or,
more importantly, distinction of status.”
e description of the sack of a city, which the chorus describes, is a gnomic narrative
or an extended gnome. is generic description can be seen as a feature of choral lyric:
is section in the ode has deictics, though:  πόλιν ὧδ’ ὠγυγίαν (ὧδεmight be taken as a deictic denoting
the place of performance; Dawson (): ‘a city so ancient as this’. ὠγυγίαν refers to ebes, but is also
applicable to Athens; it is used of Athens in Pers. -),  τῶνδε (can only be taken ‘am phantasma’.
Hutchinson () : the word “is deliberately imprecise.”),  τἀ δ’ ἐκ τῶνδ’ εἰκάσαι λόγος πάρα (Lupaş
and Petre () and Hutchinson () have inserted cruces. e text is doubtful and the interpretation
diﬃcult. West () has printed a conjecture).
See § ..
Cf. Valakas () -.
Lardinois ()  uses the term extended gnome. Valakas ()  discusses this gnomic narrative in the
ﬁrst stasimonof theSeptem, referring toArist.Po. b-: “Althoughonemightmistake these narratives
for long series of gnomic lines or images, they prove on second thought to be coherent forms of ﬁction
which intrude into theatrical myths by counterpoint and evidence, like theatrical myths, what Aristotle
called the ‘catholic’ reality of poetry, contrasting it to the speciﬁc reality of historiography.” Valakas gives
several other examples of gnomic narratives, besides S.Ant. -: E.Med. - andBa. -. Non-
dramatic lyric also contains extended gnomai, see e.g. Pi. Ol. .a-, Ol. .-a. Cf. elegiac poetry by
Tyrtaeus: fragments - intend to exhort the Spartans to ﬁght courageously; for extended gnomai on an
ἀνήρ ἀγαθός inwar see fr. .- (discussed by Lardinois () -) and .-.e choral description
also resembles the ‘locus communis’ or ‘koinos topos’ in rhetoric, which Aphthonius (fourth century AD)
deﬁnes as follows (ed. Rabe .-.): Κοινός ἐστι τόπος λόγος αὐξητικὸς τῶν προσόντων κακῶν. Εἴρηται δὲ
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like gnomai and myths, it belongs to the traditional wisdom of a community which a
non-dramatic or tragic chorus uses in its songs because it is relevant for the situation
or occasion at hand. Telling a gnome or a myth is a means to explain things and has
therefore a broadening function within tragedy: a myth or a gnome can open up the
audience’s scope of a plot that is conﬁned to time and place. It can oﬀer reﬂection by
opening up new vistas. Other dramatic characters can tell gnomai or myths, but it is
especially the chorus in tragedy which oﬀers reﬂection on the plot by telling myths and
gnomai.
It is likely that spectators or readers are reminded of speciﬁc events by the chorus’
general description. Gould () , for example, considers the implicit ‘myth’ of
Prometheus and the Argo myth as the “subtext” of the ﬁrst stasimon in Sophocles’
Antigone. In the case of the ﬁrst stasimon in the Septem, spectators may be thinking
of a speciﬁc event as well, such as the sack of Troy. Others have noted that the stasimon
can be considered Homeric in several aspects of both language and content. e de-
scription may also have reminded Athenian spectators of their own experiences during
the Persian wars.
Iwould like to point out two striking aspects of this narrative. First of all, I remarked
that a myth or gnome can oﬀer reﬂection on the situation at hand. Such a reﬂection can
help to face the current situation by explaining it, putting it into perspective or giving
consolation. In this case, however, the narrative does not seem to function as a means
to overcome fear or to oﬀer consolation on a dramatic level. e chorus expresses its
worries rather than commenting on the plot, since the city has not been captured yet.
On the level of performance, however, the chorus may oﬀer reﬂection to the Athenian
spectators on their own war experiences: the distant narrative may function as an in-
vitation to identify with the suﬀering citizens of a sacked city. But even on that level
it may be considered remarkable that the song hardly has an encouraging or consoling
thought at the end.
οὕτως ἀπὸ τοῦ κοινῇ πᾶσιν ἁρμόττειν τοῖς μετασχοῦσι τοῦ αὐτοῦ πράγματος· ὁ γὰρ κατὰ προδότου λόγος κοινῇ
πᾶσιν ἥρμοσε τοῖς κοινωνοῦσι τῆς πράξεως. (‘Common-place (koinos topos) is language amplifying evils that
are attached to something. It is so called from ﬁtting all in common who take part in the same deed; for
speech against a traitor applies in common to all who share in the deed.’ Translation taken from Kennedy
() ). Aphthonius shows how one can develop a general statement of one line in eognis into a
longer narrative, a locus communis (Rabe -).One functionof a locus communis is arousing pathos among
the addressees in order to strengthen the speaker’s argument.e passage in the Septem lacks the rhetorical
purport that is characteristic of argumentative speeches, but there is a correspondence in ampliﬁcation and
the eﬀect of arousing pathos. I owe this suggestion to Bé Breij andMarc van der Poel.
See Hutchinson () -, at : “In making the ﬁrst strophic pair more elevated in diction than the
earlier songs, which in content it resembles, A[eschylus] is not aiming at variety alone.Hewishes to prepare
our reception of what follows.e allusion in  is also deliberately placed. As we contemplate the fall of
ebes, we must think of the fall of Troy.” Cf. Valakas () -.
Valakas ()  (with references): “. . . the chorus’ narrative in the ﬁrst stasimon of the Septemmust have
reminded the spectators of their war experiences.”
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Secondly, the chorus’ feeling about the outcome of the siege can be seen as a pre-
monition, which proves erroneous. In the end, the city and its anonymous inhabitants
are saved, only the leader will be killed. Valakas ()  observes a contrast with the
end of the Iliad at this point, “where Hectors’ death seems to predetermine the fall of
Troy.” It is unusual that a chorus’ anxious foreboding is not fulﬁlled, though the re-
verse happens in other tragic odes, especially in extant plays of Sophocles: the chorus
expresses joy in an ode, which is followed by disaster in the next scene.
What the chorus sings and the style inwhich it sings can suit a non-dramatic chorus.
e structure of the song, however, is remarkable and can be taken as an indication that
a group of girls, which is unwilling or unable to follow the instructions of Eteocles, is
speaking impromptu.
. e chorus’ performative voice
e ﬁrst stasimon starts as a prayer with the chorus requesting help from the gods, but
more and more takes the form of a lament. e chorus does not overcome its anxiety:
it keeps pondering on suﬀering that may happen and never considers the possibility of
a good ending.
e chorus’ prayer for help is appropriate under the circumstances of an imminent
attack and comes closest to the instructions Eteocles gave at the end of the ﬁrst episode,
as I have argued.at does not alter the fact that the chorus still primarily relies on the
gods for protection against the enemy; the song contains one reference to the eban
army, namely when the chorus asks the gods to protect the city and army born from
Cadmus (-).
e lament is untimely and ends abruptly in that it lacks a consoling or reﬂecting
ending and does not return to the original request. Greek literature contains several in-
stances of laments-in-advance. In Euripides’Hercules Furens, Iris announces that Her-
Valakas () .
It is striking that the chorus’ anxious foreboding contains somany details. Other examples are rare and less
elaborate. ey can be found in Euripides. In the parodos and ﬁrst stasimon of HF the chorus of elders
laments Heracles’ supposed death (, -, -, -). In the second stasimon in IT (-) the
chorus of temple maidens laments its fate (the fall of their Greek city, their capture and transportation
into servitude). e girls think that they will be le behind when Iphigenia returns to Greece (-);
they wish to be home again (- and -). At the end of the play, however, Athena orders that
the girls will be sent home (-, -, cf. -). In Ion the chorus assesses the situation wrongly at
several moments in the play (and so do the other characters). Aer hearing that Ion is Xuthus’ son, the
chorus envisions Creusa’s grief and fears an unhappy outcome (-, cf. -). e chorus prays that
Creusa will succeed in poisoning Ion and envisions her suicide when she fails (-).e plan fails and
when Creusa’s intention has been discovered, the chorus fears death (-). At the end, Athena needs
to interfere.
It is considered a speciﬁcally Sophoclean device. For example in S.Aj.,Ant. andTr.; seeHenrichs (/)
-.
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acles is going to kill his children (Eur. HF -, -, also see Lyssa’s words in ).
When the goddesses Iris and Lyssa have le, the chorus of elders immediately starts
to lament (ὀτοτοτοῖ, στέναξον ‘aiai, groan aloud’ ) and during the song Amphitryon
cries fromwithin the house as he witnesses the slaughter.e chorus’ lamentation takes
place during the killing but precedes the messenger speech with a detailed report of
Heracles’ madness and the killing (-). Calame even speaks of “prophetic lamen-
tations” in this context.
A genuinely prophetic lamentation in tragedy is the Cassandra-scene in Aeschy-
lus’ Agamemnon (-). As a prophetess, Cassandra foresees Agamemnon’s and
her own death, but she is not understood by the chorus. She laments her death in ad-
vance. e scene is preceded by a song in which the chorus expresses an indeﬁnable
fear, referring to lament and prophecy. echorus of elders prays for a good outcome,
-:
εὔχομαι δ’ ἐξ ἐμᾶς
ἐλπίδος ψύθη πεσεῖν
ἐς τὸ μὴ τελεσφόρον.
‘I pray that (these things?) may fall out of my expectations, as falsehoods,
into non-fulﬁlment.’
e forebodings in these laments come true, unlike the lament in the ﬁrst stasimon
of the Septem. e latter lament is better compared to other types of lament. First of
all, the lament contains elements that resemble certain motifs in classical literature for
describing the capture of a city, like the rape of girls (e.g. Eur. Phoen. -) and the
enslavement of women (e.g. Eur. Andr. -, , ). ese motifs also occur in
Calame () . See alsomy discussion of the parodos and ﬁrst episode.Other examples: in Il. .-,
whenMenelaus has been wounded, though not deadly, Agamemnon points out the terrible consequences
and his sorrow shouldMenelaus die. In his answer,Menelaus tells Agamemnon to take courage and not to
frighten the Achaeans (). In Il. .-, Andromache laments Hector aer he has le for battle. In
the parodos and ﬁrst stasimon of E.HF the chorus of elders laments Heracles’ supposed death (, -,
-, -) (mentioned above in n. ).
For example, her ﬁrst words are laments, addressing Apollo (-). e chorus comments in  that
she seems to predict her ownmisery. Note especially Cassandra’s paradoxical words in - ἅπαξ ἔτ’ εἰπεῖν
ῥῆσιν ἢ θρῆνον θέλω/ ἐμὸν τὸν αὐτῆς, on which Denniston and Page ()  comment: “‘I wish to utter
once more a speech, or dirge, my own’: her ῥῆσις, she thinks, might as aptly be called a θρῆνος – spoken by
herself still alive instead of by others when she is dead.” Cf. A. Supp. .
See above, in the discussion of the chorus’ emotive voice.
Translation taken fromDenniston and Page () .
Cf.Od. .-, discussed byDué () . Enslavement as a result of a city’s capture (, ) is alluded to
elsewhere in theSeptem aswell (, , -, , ). Formore detailed correspondences seeHutchinson
(), e.g.  on : “In general, smoke, like the other things described in -, was regarded as a basic
element in the sack of a city. Note for example, Pi. P. ., E.Hipp. , Tr. .”
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female laments aer the fall of a city. Captive women lament the fall of their city and
they lament themselves in anticipation of other disaster. Dué explains:
“Captive women frequently lament themselves in anticipation of death
and disaster, because lament is the only medium through which women
have a sanctioned public voice, the one weapon they have with which to
defend themselves in desperate circumstances.”
Elements of the sack of a city in the ﬁrst stasimon resemble utterances of female cap-
tives in Greek literature. e image of women being dragged away by their hair like
horses (ἱππηδὸν πλοκάμων ) recalls Andromache’s words that she was led by the hair
to the Argive ship (E. Andr. ). e gnome that a dead person is doing better than
girls who are carried away (-) recurs in Euripides’Troades-whereAndromache
states that Polyxena being dead is better oﬀ than she, who is alive.
Possibly the chorus has abandoned its frantic behavior, which I have associatedwith
the chorus’ dramatic identity aseban girls.e anxiety that the chorus now expresses
may be explained as a collective female voice representing suﬀeringwhen a city is sacked.
As I explained, the chorus’ song can be associatedwith laments thatwere sung by captive
women aer the fall of cities, which form a recurring motive in Greek tradition. Mar-
garet Alexiou discusses ‘e ancient lament for cities’ in a separate section in her book
eRitual Lament in Greek Tradition. She lists several laments for cities in tragedy.
Elinor Wright summarizes a few traits of the lament for a city: “the repetition of ποῦ;
(‘where?’) in questions pertaining to the city’s lost beauty and wealth and the repeated
use of the perfect tense to express the fact that the city has gone.” enarrative of the
E.g. E.Andr. - where Andromache bewails Troy in lyric meter: the sack of the city, her dead husband
and her fate of slavery (E. Andr. -, -, cf. -). e passage is discussed by Wright () .
On Andromache’s departure fromTroy as a perverted bridal journey, see Seaford () -. In E.Hec.
Hecuba laments her enslavement, her dead husband and children (E.Hec. , -). In E. Hel. -
Helen addresses and pities Troy and sings of the misery of Trojan women (in lyrics). Cf. E.Tr. -.
Dué () ; cf. .
For this and other parallels see Hutchinson ()  on - and Lupaş and Petre () , with ref-
erence to Schuursma () -. Cf. A. Supp.  where the chorus hopes that it will not be led away
like a horse by the bridle (ἱππαδὸν ἀμπύκων) and  where the herald tells the chorus ἕλξειν ἔοιχ’ ὑμᾶς
ἀποσπάσας κόμης (‘it seems I’ll have to drag you by the hair’).
Hecuba counters Andromache’s argument by claiming that death is nothing and in life there are hopes
(-).
Alexiou () -. It seems reasonable to speak of a common motive of laments aer the fall of a city;
cf. Alexiou () : “e ancient evidence is, unfortunately, unsubstantial and fragmentary in character.
Nevertheless, the fact that this type of lament is known to have existed in several diﬀerent literary forms,
with some degree of similarity in formulaic structure, suggests that it may have had some kind of common
basis.”
Alexiou () -: A. Pers. -, -, -, E.Tr. -, .
Wright () -. Cf. Dué () -.
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sack of a city in the Septem (-) does not display these traits: it does not describe
a speciﬁc city, it does not contain any questions; it only hints at the loss of beauty in
the abduction of women (-) and of girls (-, -). Instead of using the per-
fect tense, the chorus describes the destruction of a city in present and aorist tenses.
erefore, the chorus seems to adapt the motive for this particular situation, in which
the city has not (yet) fallen: the chorus focuses on atrocities rather than depicting the
city’s lost beauty and wealth and presents the sack of the city in a present tense.
Captive women can lament in anticipation of further disaster. Yet there is another
type of lament-in-advance: brides lament in advance of their marriage. Brides and their
girl friends lament the imminent loss of virginity and departure from their families.
is element of ritualized resistance of girls tomarriage is thematized inAeschylus’Sup-
plices, where theDanaids keep on resistingmarriage with their cousins. is play also
contains laments-in-advance (-).
e ﬁrst stasimon in the Septem contains images of wedding ceremonies and may
allude to wedding laments in particular. e wedding imagery is conﬂated with the
imagined capture of a city which results in slavery, rape and concubinage. A striking
parallel where a wedding and the capture of a city are associated can be found in a Latin
poem that is “largely Greek in inspiration”: Catullus’ carmen . is is a wedding
song, sung alternately by boys and by girls, which contains the motif of the capture of a
city.e ﬁrst three stanzas of the song (.-) are a preparation for the wedding song
itself. e boys and girls present themselves as singing in contest with each other (cf.
., ).e girls and boys have opposing views of the approaching wedding.e girls
compare the wedding to what happens when a city falls: in both cases a daughter is torn
Hutchinson ()  on -: Aeschylus “mentions the detail to show the destruction of wealth.”
Present tense in  (πόλιν . . . ) περθομέναν,  ἐκκενουμένα πόλις,  λαΐδος ὀυμένας,  χραίνεται
πόλισμα. Aorist tense in - πόλιν . . . προϊάψαι,  πτόλις δαμασθῆι.
Another interesting adaptation of this motive would be Il. .-, where Phoenix, in order to persuade
Achilles, tells how Cleopatra persuades her husband Meleager to ﬁght by supplicating him with wailing
(λίσσετ’ ὀδυρομένη) and telling him of all the grief that happens to people whose city is taken (ἅπαντα
κήδε’, ὅσ’ ἀνθρώποισι πέλει τῶν ἄστυ ἁλώῃ), -: ἄνδρας μὲν κτείνουσι, πόλιν δέ τε πῦρ ἀμαθύνει,/ τέκνα δέ
τ’ ἄοι ἄγουσι βαθυζώνους τε γυναῖκας (‘they kill the men, ﬁre utterly destroys the city, and others carry oﬀ
the children and the deep-girded women’). All these elements recur in the ﬁrst stasimon of the Septem; cf.
-, -, -.
A wedding could involve laments of the bride, as she would lose her maidenhood. A girl getting married
is oen imagined as dying. Cf. Sapph. fr.  where a bride addresses her maidenhood and laments its loss.
See Lardinois () -. On laments at weddings and the atttitude of parthenoi towardsmarriage see the
introduction at §§ .. and ...
On the Danaids’ resistance see e.g. Zeitlin ().
Mentioned in the discussion of the ﬁrst episode, at § ..
Seaford ()  n., cf. . Kroll () : “Doch ist nichts, das nicht griechischem Brauche
entspräche; da auch die geographischen Andeutungen nach Griechenland weisen, so ist klar, daß Catull
ein griechisches Original überträgt.”
For a discussion of the song see Kroll () - and Garrison () -.
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away from her mother’s embrace and given to a man who is aﬂame, Catullus .-:
Hespere, qui caelo fertur crudelior ignis?
qui natam possis complexu avellere matris,
complexu matris retinentem avellere natam,
et iuveni ardenti castam donare puellam.
quid faciunt hostes capta crudelius urbe?
Hymen o Hymenaee, Hymen ades o Hymenaee!
‘Evening Star, what more cruel ﬁre than yours moves in the sky? For you
can endure to tear the daughter from her mother’s embrace, from her
mother’s embrace to tear the close-clinging daughter, and give the chaste
maiden to the burning youth.Whatmore cruel than this do enemieswhen
a city falls? Hymen, OHymenaeus, Hymen, hither, OHymenaeus!’
e girls’ singing stands in sharp contrast to the response of the young men who take
up many of the girls’ words, Catullus .-:
Hespere, qui caelo lucet iucundior ignis?
qui desponsa tua ﬁrmes conubia ﬂamma,
quae pepigere viri, pepigerunt ante parentes,
nex iunxere prius quam se tuus extulit ardor.
quid datur a divis felici optatius hore?
Hymen o Hymenaee, Hymen ades o Hymenaee!
‘Evening Star, what more welcome ﬁre than yours shines in the sky? For
you with your ﬂame conﬁrm the contracted espousals, which husbands
and parents have promised beforehand, but unite not till your ﬂame has
arisen. What is given by the gods is more desirable than the fortunate
hour? Hymen, OHymenaeus, Hymen, hither, OHymenaeus!’
e girls’ perspective on marriage, which is opposed to that of the boys, corresponds
to female laments at Greek weddings. In order to describe the cruelty (cf. ., ) of
marriage for a girl, they refer to the actions of the invaders when a city is captured. As
in the ﬁrst stasimon of the Septem, the girls do not mention a speciﬁc city. In Catullus,
girls imagine a wedding as the capture of a city. In the Septem, girls envision the cap-
ture of a city in wedding-related images. Both songs probably derive from a common
tradition in which girls are expected to lament the oncoming marriage at some point
during the wedding ceremony and to express distress about the separation of the bride
from her family and friends. In the end the girls of course have to overcome their dis-
Text and translation aer Goold ().
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tress: they need to accept a social institution that is so important to a community.
It is possible that by the time of Aeschylus a common image to point out the cruelty of
marriage for a girl was the capture of a city. e ﬁrst stasimon in the Septem would
then oﬀer a striking reverse of this rhetoric by picturing the cruelty of the capture of
a city in wedding-related images. In this way, the ﬁrst stasimon evokes the association
with non-dramatic choruses of girls who sing at weddings, but diﬀers from such perfor-
mances in that this stasimon is sung outside of the proper ritual occasion at a wedding
when girls are meant to lament.
In the following discussion I will connect several images of the gnomic narrative in
the stasimon with (distorted) wedding rituals. e beginning of the narrative refers
to Hades: it is lamentable to send such an old city to Hades (-). e journey of
a bride is also oen imagined as a journey to Hades. e bridal journey can also
be imagined as a physical abduction away from the bride’s home: the abduction of
women by the enemy is described in the following lines (-).e verb ἄγεσθαι ()
is also used for marrying a woman. e metaphor of horses () may evoke a com-
monweddingmetaphor of the girl whomust be tamed by themarriage yoke like an ani-
Cf. §§ .. and ...e girls’ lament is a ritual part of thewedding; it oﬀers the girls an occasion to express
criticism, which does not mean that the laments are considered to contain genuine feelings of the girls; cf.
the boys’ words in Catullus .-: at lubet innuptis ﬁcto te carpere questu./ quid tum, si carpunt, tacita
quemmente requirunt? (‘But girls love to chide you with feigned complaint. What then, if they chide him
whom they desire in their secret heart?’). Cf. E. Hipp. - (Artemis speaking to Hippolytus): κόραι
γὰρ ἄζυγες γάμων πάρος/ κόμας κεροῦνταί σοι, δι’ αἰῶνος μακροῦ/ πένθη μέγιστα δακρύων καρπουμένωι·/ ἀεὶ
δὲ μουσοποιὸς ἐς σὲ παρθένων/ ἔσται μέριμνα, κοὐκ ἀνώνυμος πεσὼν/ ἔρως ὁ Φαίδρας ἐς σὲ σιγηθήσεται. (‘For
unmarried girls before theirmarriage will cut their hair for you, and over the length of ages youwill harvest
the deep mourning of their tears. e practiced skill of poetry sung by maidens will for ever make you its
theme, and Phaedra’s love for you shall not fall nameless and unsung.’)
It is most likely that Catullus  is based on a Greek model (see note  above), which may be as old as
Sappho; cf. Sapph. fr.  (with the vocative Ε῎σπερε at the beginning of the line and animal imagery), fr.
 τανδεφυλασσετε ἐννε[..]οι γάμβροι [.....]υ πολίων βασίληες (‘(you) guard(ed) her, bridegrooms, kings of
cities’).
e comparison of rape to marriage in this stasimon has also been observed by Byrne () -.
Seaford () discusses a large number of tragic passages where wedding ritual is subverted. Cf. Dué
() -. Kurke () - and - discerns elements in Pi. parth.  with hymeneal andmilitary as-
sociations integrating aspects of female and male initiation, concluding at : “all these elements together
enable the procession [at the Daphnephoria] to represent symbolically all aspects of the eban popula-
tion: male and female, mature adult, and the young of both sexes making their passage to adulthood.”
Seaford () with references. Cf. Rose (), Rehm (). For some critical comments on this view
see Ferrari ().
Seaford () . Scodel () : “Greek representations ofmarriage, both verbal and visual, combine
imagines of rape and abduction with those of consent.” Cf. Foley () - and Zeitlin () :
the myth of Demeter and her daughter Kore-Persephone is the Greek cultural paradigm of marriage as
abduction.
Cameron ()  andLupaş andPetre () .Active forms of ἄγω also occur in this sense butmedium
forms are more usual (LSJ s.v. I. and B.). See also Byrne ()  n..
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mal, especially since the Argive attackers are presented as drivers and tamers of horses
(cf. , , , , , ). Such an equine metaphor of marriage recurs in the
second episode in lines -. at the women’s clothes are torn oﬀ (περιρρηγνυμένων
φαρέων -) may recall the unveiling of the bride, the anakalupteria, which was a spe-
cial part of wedding rituals. λαΐδος () must refer to the women.Hutchinson ()
 calls it a “grimmetonomy”. ληΐςmeans ‘booty’ or ‘spoil’, especially of cattle.ebooty
is ruined () while the city is screaming (, cf. ): the lines are perhaps a metaphor
for the rape of women.e second strophe (-) possibly describes successive phases
in the wedding ceremony in a distorted way. One can only speculate whether the ‘ruin
of booty’ evokes the consummation of a marriage that is accompanied by epithalamia,
songs that were sung outside during the night by the wedding guests.
e ﬁrst three lines of the second antistrophe (-) evoke the image of the ab-
duction of girls as a premature (cf. ὠμοδρόπους and νομίμων προπάροιθεν) and hated
bridal journey (στυγερὰν ὀδόν). ἀρτιτρόφους (‘of modest manner’ or ‘of tender age’)
ὠμοδρόπους (‘plucked unripe’ ), which refers to girls, is discussed by Richard Seaford
in connection with plant imagery. Plant images can denote the loss of girlhood.
A girl is compared to an apple in Sappho fr. b (cf. a). e beginning of the third
antistrophe also contains a plant image: παντοδαπὸς δὲ καρπὸς χαμάδις πεσὼν (‘fruit of
every kind fallen on the ground’ ).
e image of a bride’s abduction from her house recurs in lines -. From the
context it is clear that νομίμων () here refers to the customary rites of marriage, one
of which was the procession of the bride from her house to the groom’s house. is
procession is hinted at in διαμεῖψαι/ δωμάτων στυγερὰν ὀδόν (‘(that they) ﬁnish a hateful
journey from their houses’ -). A description of the abduction of young women in
images reminiscent of bridal rites is all the more ironic since this violence replaces le-
gitimate marriage in case of defeat. e chorus’ comment that a dead person is better
oﬀ than these girls, may be connectedwith the association between a girls’ marriage and
death.
Cf. Ingalls () , discussing equine imagery in Alcman, and Seaford () , , , , .
Cameron () -, .
On the anakalupteria see also Ferrari () -.
On epithalamia see Rehm () .
Seaford ()  and .is is the only line in the stasimon that Seaford refers to.
Seaford () - with examples.
Cf. Rehm () : “Bride and groom were seated near the hearth where dried fruits, nuts sweetmeats,
and/or seeds were poured over their heads in the καταχύσματα (katachusmata), a rite to guarantee the
future prosperity and fertility of the union, performed not long before the couple withdrew to bed.” Rehm
also mentions the apple: “As part of the rite of incorporation, the bride then ate a quince or apple, and she
may have been fed wedding cake . . . ”
Hutchinson () -.
Lupaş and Petre ()  on -.
Cf. Seaford () -.
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In the second part of the second antistrophe (-) the chorus ‘zooms out’ again
to the city as awhole.Here, aswell, the chorus useswords that have a special connotation
in relation to weddings. δαμασθῆι (, cf. λαοδάμας ) is here used of the city that is
subdued. δαμάζω is also used for the taming of animals and of girls, meaning ‘to make
subject’ to a husband.
ἄος δ’ ἄον ἄγει (‘one carries oﬀ another (as a captive)’ ) may again recall
the bridal procession, the ἐξαγωγή or εἰσαγωγή, which Rush Rehm describes as follows:
“Having prepared for departure, the groom took the bride by the wrist . . . and led her
to her new home.” πυρφορεῖ (‘carries ﬁre’ ) is also interesting. e verb hardly
occurs in classical Greek. I found only one other instance in extant tragedy, in an
ambigous wedding context, in Euripides’Troades , whereHecuba speaks to Cassan-
dra: παράδος ἐμοὶ φῶς· οὐ γὰρ ὀρθὰ πυρφορεῖς (‘Give me the torch: for you do not carry
the torch in the proper circumstances’). Hecuba’s words follow Cassandra’s ‘wed-
ding song’ (-). Cassandra will suﬀer what the girls in the Septem envision. As a
captive woman Cassandra will become Agamemnon’s concubine. eir ‘wedding’ is
ambiguous, since it will lead both Cassandra and Agamemnon to Hades (Troad. ).
Torches were carried during the bridal procession that took place at night.erefore,
πυρφορεῖ () may evoke the wedding torches.
Cameron () , especially n.. Cf. E. Ph. - (Iocaste speaking to Eteocles and Polyneices): ἢν
δὲ νικήσηι σ’ ὅδε/ Α᾿ργεῖά τ’ ἔγχη δόρυ τὸ Καδμείων ἕληι;/ ὄψηι δαμασθὲν ἄστυ Θηβαίων τόδε,/ ὄψηι δὲ
ποὰς αἰχμαλωτίδας κόρας/ βίαι πρὸς ἀνδρῶν πολεμίων πορθουμένας. (Diggle brackets -, Craik and
Mastronarde do not.) (‘But suppose Polyneikes wins against you and the Argive spears take the eban
sha: you will see this city ofebes laid low; you will see many girls as prisoners forcibly taken by enemy
soldiers.’ tr. Craik).Mastronarde ()  onE.Ph. -: “δαμάζω/δάμνημι is sometimes used of the con-
quest of cities (Se. , Trach. , Phil. ; cf. Her. ), but more commonly has persons as its object
and can be used of women subdued, theoretically or actually against their will, tomarriage or concubinage.
πέρθειν/πορθεῖν πόλιν (ἄστυ, etc.), on the other hand, is an almost formulaic juncture, and persons are not
oen the object (with the sense ‘kill’: Aj. , OT , E. fr. .). Here Eur. applies the two verbs in
the less obvious (or even unobvious) junctures for a stylistic eﬀect of surprise and elevation. . . ” Cf. Seaford
()  discussing δαμάζω and cognates in A. Supp.
Rehm () . On ἄγω denoting marrying see above at note .
eadjective πυρφόρος can be found in few times in tragedy,mostly as an epithet of gods. Cf.  πυρφόρον
(as an adjective of the naked man on Capaneus’ shield),  πυρφόρον (as an adjective of κεραυνόν by
which Eteocles refers to Zeus). e adjective πυρφόρος occurs a few times in fragments of Aeschylus, not
in complete extant plays. Instances in other tragedies: S. OT  πυρφόρος (as a divine epithet), Ant. 
πυρφόρος (in lyric, referring to Capaneus), Phil.  πυρφόρος (referring to Zeus),OC  πυρφόρος (as an
epithet of Prometheus),OC  πυρφόρος θεοῦ/ κεραυνὸς, E. Supp.  πυρφόρον (as an epithetDemeter),
E. Ph.  πυρφόρους (in lyric, as an epithet of goddesses). A TLG-search for πυρφορ- did not yield any
results for Homer, Hesiod, Sappho, and Alcman; only one for Herodotus: .. ἔδει δὲ μηδὲ πυρφόρον τῷ
ἐκείνων λόγῳ ἐκφυγόντα περιγενέσθαι (‘and they did not want even a ﬁrebearer to be saved’).
Cf. Lee ()  onTr. . For the relation between torches andwedding songs cf.Tr. -, , -.
Cf. the chapter ‘War bride and war dead: Euripides’Troades’ in Rehm () -.
Rehm (), , , cf. . Cf. E. Ph. -.
Cf. Seaford () -,  interpreting other tragic passages (E. IA - and Supp. -) with ﬁre in
 CHAPTER . FIRST STASIMON (-)
Lucy Byrne shows that lines - “explicitly express the [chorus’] fear of rape.”
ἁρπαγαί at the beginning of  can denote ‘robberies’ but also ‘forcible abduction’
and ‘rape’. ξύννομον () is a ‘partner’: it can be used of soldiers but also of wives and
paramours.
A description of young women recurs at the end of the song, in the third antistro-
phe. e term θαλαμηπόλων () can mean either ‘attendants in a lady’s chamber’ or
‘housekeepers’, since θάλαμος can refer both to a ‘women’s apartment’, ‘bedroom’ or
‘bride-chamber’, and to a ‘store-room’. When one takes καρπός in line  (‘fruit’) lit-
erally, the idea of a store-room and a housekeeper becomes more likely. However,
line  can also ﬁt the plant imagery referring to the loss of girlhood, as I mentioned
above. Pursuing this line of imagery one may suggest that the description in lines -
 does not merely concern the loss of fruits in the store-room but also hints at sexual
violence to young women. is hint is strengthened by the subsequent lines. γᾶς δόσις
(‘gi of earth’ ) may recall the Earth (Γῆ) metaphor that Eteocles used in the pro-
logue (-): mother earth, dearest nurse (), who has brought up the inhabitants of
ebes. is suggests that the earth does not only ‘give’ fruits but also people. e
end of the third antistrophe is corrupt (-). I think δμωίδες νέαι () refer to young
and recently enslaved women.is interpretationmakes the most sense: the chorus en-
visions its own fate in case of defeat. As captives (cf. αἰχμάλωτον ) the girls will share
the bed of the victor (εὐνὰν . . . ἀνδρὸς εὐτυχοῦντος . . . ὑπερτέρου ).ey lament their
own fate: καινοπήμονες . . . τλήμονες . . . δυσμενοῦς . . . παγκλαύτων ἀλγέων (-). is
element of grief for their future fate also resembles female laments at weddings.
e end of the stasimon may signify a form of consolation, -:
ἐλπίς ἐστι νύκτερον τέλος μολεῖν,
παγκλαύτων ἀλγέων ἐπίρροθον.
‘e hope is that nightly fulﬁllment comes, giving aid against pains that
are most lamentable.’
a comparable manner.
Byrne () . She adds: “And in another layer of meaning the terms brothers and partner anticipate
Eteocles’ discovery of Polyneices’ direct role in the attack – they are brothers who frighten the women and
threaten the city.”
Rose ()  on - takes θαλαμηπόλων as ‘haunters of storerooms’. “ey are housewives, or servants
in larger households.” Rose ()  on  contrasts the θαλμηπόλοι with the δμωίδες νέαι.e ﬁrst group
would be older slave-women. e second group would be “younger slave-girls, who meet a ‘fresh grief ’,
implying perhaps that they have an old and familiar one already, namely servitude.” He does not consider
the possibility that these young slaves were originally free-born girls (see his note on ﬀ.). Hutchinson
()  on  remarks, correctly in my view: “e poet will not be talking of those who were slaves
before the city fell.” Hutchinson ()  on f. concludes that the phrase refers to the soldiers.
Could δόσις recall ἔκδοσις, the act of giving in marriage? ἐν ῥοθίοις (‘in waves’ ) may bring to mind
Eteocles’ ship imagery in - (where the ship meets disaster from the waves in the sea).
Cf. Seaford () -, -.
.. THECHORUS’ PERFORMATIVE VOICE 
Most scholars take νύκτερον τέλος as alluding to sexual relations between a captive
woman and the enemy. eir argument is that τέλος can refer to the consummation
of a marriage during the wedding night. If so, the chorus’ lines suggest that the ab-
duction by the enemy will ﬁnally bring consolation. is seems to jar with the chorus’
preceding lines, where it laments that women share the bed of the victor, but it would
resemble the wedding rituals in which the bride would eventually accept her fate.
Ruth Scodel describes the dilemma of sexual acquiescence faced by captive women in
Euripides’Hecuba andTroades. She argues that forced concubinage resemblesmarriage.
An adequate way for a Greek woman to survive either is to acquiesce and transfer her
loyalties fromher (natal ormarital) family to that of her husband or the victor: “the con-
nection between the partners is not made on a basis of personal feeling, but the sexual
relationship itself creates aﬀect. . . Greek representations of marriage, both verbal and
visual, combine imagines of rape and abduction with those of consent. Personal feel-
ing on both sides is assumed to derive from the sexual relationship itself and from the
sense of mutual interest, particularly children in common.” is background makes
the ending of the ﬁrst stasimon and the possible allusion to sexmore probable and easier
to understand.
e consummation of marriage traditionally takes place at night, but it is not the
only τέλος (‘rite’, ‘fulﬁllment’) for women which is νύκτερον. Dionysiac rites also take
place at night. Here I wish to discuss an alternative interpretation that takes νύκτερον
τέλος as referring to rest. Iliad . (repeated at .) has νὺξ δ’ ἤδη τελέθει· ἀγαθὸν καὶ
νυκτὶ πιθέσθαι (‘night is now coming; and it is good to obey night’). e herald Idaeus
speaks these words to Hector and Ajax who have been ﬁghting each other, in order to
Instead of ‘death’, as LSJ s.v. τέλος II. explains. See Hutchinson ()  on ; Gagarin () ;
Lupaş and Petre () ; Byrne () . Seaford () : “Marriage and death are both τέλη.” Cf.
Fischer () -; Seaford ()  on Euadne in E. Supp.,  onMedea,  on A. Ag. .
Fischer () - and Rehm () . On τέλος in the Septem, see Fischer (), especially -.
Cf. Andromache’s words inTr. -: καίτοι λέγουσιν ὡς μί’ εὐφρόνη χαλᾶι/ τὸ δυσμενὲς γυναικὸς εἰς ἀνδρὸς
λέχος (‘Yet they say that a single night dispels the hatred a woman feels for her bedmate’).
Scodel () . She adds at : “is process of transferring loyalties is similar inmarriage and in forced
concubinage, but in the representation of concubinage aer capture in war, the gi-exchange of normal
marriage is replaced by the violent death of the woman’s kin, and the tension inherent in woman’s mobility
from house to house is dramatically increased.”
Cf.Menander Rhetor, Περὶ ἐπιδεικτικῶν .- (Spengel)(giving instructions on the bedroom speech):
καὶ προσθήσεις ὅτι, ὥσπερ ἑκάστη τελετὴ καιρὸν οἰκεῖον καὶ ἐπιτήδειον ἔχει, οὕτω καὶ ὁ γάμος γέρας εἴληφε
τὴν νύκτα παρὰ τῶν θεῶν. Πύθια μὲν γὰρ καὶ Ο᾿λύμπια καθ’ ἡμέραν τελεῖται, ‹τὰ› Βάκχου δὲ καὶ Α᾿φροδίτης
νυκτός· ἔρωτι γὰρ καὶ γάμῳ καὶ ὑμεναίῳ καθιέρωται νύξ. (‘And you should add that just as every rite has its due
and proper time, so marriage has got night as gi from the gods. For the Pythian and Olympian festivals
are fulﬁlled by day, and ‹those› of Bacchus and Aphrodite by night; because night is dedicated to love,
marriage and wedding.’
Cf. E. Ba. -, on which Dodds ()  comments with a reference to Ar. Ra.  νυκτέρου τελετῆς
φωσφόρος ἀστήρ (‘the light-bringing star of our nocturnal rite’), where the chorus addresses Bacchus.
 CHAPTER . FIRST STASIMON (-)
put a stop to their ﬁghting for this day. Obeying the night means to cease from battle
(cf. Iliad .-). Likewise in the Septem, the night couldmean the end of ﬁghting,
of the sack of the city and of the women’s suﬀerings. Such an interpretation of νύκτερον
τέλος creates a ring composition in the ﬁrst stasimon. At the beginning of the ode the
chorus is unable to sleep because from fear: μέλει, φόβωι δ’ οὐχ ὑπνώσσει κέαρ· (‘(I) care,
but through fear the heart knows no sleep’ ). At the end the chorus possibly utters
the hope that night will bring rest from trouble.
. Conclusion
In line with Eteocles’ orders, the chorus starts to sing aer his departure. e song’s
content, however, hardly matches Eteocles’ instructions; only the second part of the
ﬁrst strophic pair, which contains a proper prayer to the gods (-), comes close to
Eteocles’ instructions. e reason for the divergence is fear. e chorus is still anxious
about the oncoming attack, but now less prone to panic than in the parodos. In the
parodos the chorus sang aboutwhatwashappening outside the city, but now it describes
what might happen. e ﬁrst stasimon shows more distance from the dramatic action
than the parodos, in that the chorus turns away from the situation at hand and imagines
the capture of a city.
e change from pure panic to reﬂective fear makes the chorus resemble other cho-
ruses, especially Aeschylean choruses, more than in the parodos. As a consequence, the
chorus’ fear in the ﬁrst stasimon is not solely to be ascribed to the chorus’ dramatic
identity as girls. Turning away from the situation at hand, the chorus presents commu-
nity wisdom concerning the evils of war.is type of wisdom is associated with women
especially. e ﬁrst stasimon can be associated with female songs in that it resembles
laments at the fall of cities and seems to contain aspects derived from wedding songs.
is becomes especially clear in the last part of the song, the description of the capture
of a city, but it is anticipated in the simile.
Because the city has not yet fallen, the chorus’ lament is premature. It is unusual that
the chorus’ anxious foreboding will not be fulﬁlled. Two diﬀerent answers may solve
this problem. Either, if one considers the chorus primarily a group ofeban girls, one
can comment that the girls are simply mistaken and sing a lament because that is an im-
portant, if not the only,way forwomen to speakpublicly andutter criticism.Or the song
could be considered an anticipation of another disaster that will take place. According
to some scholars the song already hints at the Erinys and the fulﬁllment of Oedipus’
A similar idea may be present in the parodos of S.OT, : τελεῖν γὰρ εἴ τι νὺξ ἀφῇ/ τοῦτ’ ἐπ’ ἦμαρ ἔρχεται.
e meaning of the passage is subject to discussion. Jebb translates: “For if night leaves anything undone
in the working of destruction, day follows to accomplish it.” Lloyd-Jones translates this passage in the same
way.
.. CONCLUSION 
curse. is explanation gives more credit to the chorus’ understanding of the dra-
matic situation and even attributes prophetic qualities to the chorus. In this reading the
chorus comes closer to a non-dramatic chorus reﬂecting on the present situation.
ese two opposing explanations can be associated withmymain question, to what
extent the chorus in the Septem, which is dramatically a group ofeban girls, behaves
like a non-dramatic chorus. I would not go so far as to ascribe prophetic qualities to
the chorus in the ﬁrst stasimon. e girls will turn out to be mistaken because the city
will not be captured by the Argives, and their worries are understandable from their
dramatic identity as girls. Yet, this does not rule out the possibility of interpreting the
chorus’ words diﬀerently in retrospect, as is oen the case with expressions of tragic
characters.
e chorus seems less of a group of unorganized girls in the ﬁrst stasimon than in
the parodos. Its behavior in the ﬁrst stasimon comes closer to that of a parthenoi chorus
that sings on behalf of the communitywith a clearly distinguishable feminine voice.e
most important deviation from a non-dramatic chorus, however, is the ritual occasion:
a non-dramatic chorus is allowed and even expected to lament at weddings or aer the
fall of a city, but not under circumstances such as these, when a city is under siege but
has not yet fallen.
E.g. Zeitlin () : “e parodos of frenzied women . . . contrasts, to be sure, with the orderly iambics
and counsels of the military world, but the women’s appearance can also be construed as the veiled re-
sponse to [Eteocles’] invocation of Ara and Erinys [at the end of the prologue in ]. . . [I]n their ﬁrst
stasimon, when they envision the enemy within the walls of the city and forecast the intersubjectivity of
the brothers, they introduce the other side of Erinys-Ara as Aresmainómenos, the polluter of piety (-
).” Cf. Gagarin () -: “It is clear that the situation at this point [i.e. Eteocles’ decision to ﬁght
his brother in the second episode] is precisely what the chorus had feared: ‘the crazed war-god, polluting
piety, breathes his spirit into them.’ e maddened spirit of war is indeed in Eteocles, driving him on to a
pollution (miasma, ; cf.miainōn, ) that will never grow old.”
 CHAPTER . FIRST STASIMON (-)
Chapter 
eshield scene; Eteocles opposed by the
chorus. Second episode (-)
. Introduction
In the ﬁrst half of the second episode, the so-called shield scene, the focus shis from
the conﬂict between Eteocles and the chorus back to the military preparations. An ex-
change between Eteocles and the scout, similar to the prologue, dominates the scene.
e chorus plays only a small part in these preparations. How will it behave when it
keeps more in the background?Will the chorus’ utterances answer to Eteocles’ instruc-
tions from the ﬁrst episode and will it act like a non-dramatic chorus?
In the second half of the second episode, aer the scout has announced the posi-
tion of Polynices, he leaves, andEteocles and the chorus are facing each other oncemore.
What kind of attitude will the chorus adopt now?Will it avoid the laments and panic
at which Eteocles raged in the ﬁrst episode? Can the girls speak on behalf of a commu-
nity if they oppose their king?Will Eteocles consider the girls’ advice seriously, thereby
reacting to them as to a non-dramatic chorus that provides its audience with wisdom
and a model of how to think and behave? ese are some of the questions that will be
considered in this chapter.
. e chorus representing the community
e second episode depicts the ﬁnal preparations for the actual battle between thee-
bans and the Argives. e ﬁrst part of the episode (-) is mainly a dialogue be-
tween the scout and Eteocles. e scout describes the seven ‘chief enemies’ separately.

 CHAPTER . SECOND EPISODE (-)
Eteocles responds to each description by announcing a defender.echorus comments
on the words of the scout and Eteocles six times in a lyric stanza, cursing the enemy and
praying for the eban people (-, -, -, -, -, -, -). e
scout, Eteocles and the chorus are in agreement until the scout has announcedPolynices
and Eteocles says he will ﬁght him.en a fresh conﬂict breaks out between the chorus
and Eteocles.
In the ﬁrst part of the episode the chorus prays on behalf of the city, an act which
can be considered to be in accordance with Eteocles’ instructions in the ﬁrst episode.
e chorus refers to the city of ebes in each of its comments in lines - except
one:
 πόλεως,  πόλει,  πτόλει,  ἐν γᾶι, - πόλις . . . γᾶς.
e chorus presents itself as concerned for the city. It utters prayers on behalf of the
city, sometimes drawing attention to its own identity of parthenoi. Only the second
antistrophe (-) does not contain any reference to the city; instead the chorus refers
to humankind and the gods in general (ἐχθρὸν εἴκασμα βροτοῖς τε καὶ δαροβίοισι θεοῖσιν
-). An explanation is to be found in the chorus’ conﬁdence: the chorus is so self-
assured that it appears to speak on behalf of the largest community it can imagine.
e references to the city are combined with ﬁrst person statements: each of the
six lyric stanzas has a ﬁrst person reference, but the character of these ﬁrst person state-
ments varies.eclearest instance is in the last lyric stanza - (third antistrophe).
By employing the ﬁrst plural ἡμετέρας (‘our’, ), the chorus can include the othere-
bans. It prays on behalf of the city like a non-dramatic chorus acting on behalf of a
community.
In my discussion of the chorus in the shield scene I will pay little attention to the descriptions of the at-
tackers and defenders. For a discussion of the shield scene see esp. Rosenmeyer () -, Benardete
(), almann () -, Zeitlin (), Conacher () - and Berman () -. Paral-
lels can be drawn between the Argive attackers who endanger the city from outside and the eban girls
whose panic endangers the city from inside. Zeitlin () - notes “the complex relationship between
the major episodes, that with the women of ebes inside the city and that involving the shields of the
men outside.ese two scenes are both opposites and doublets of each other.” Cf. Zeitlin () . Byrne
()  states: “one of the functions of theRedenpaare (Paired Speeches) orDeployment scene (-)
of the Seven is to map a series of links between the choros inside ebes and the Argives outside, identi-
fying an explicitly female aspect of the enemy.” Some of her parallels go too far, I think, for example that
Parthenopaeus resembles the chorus “in part because of his mother Atalanta’s resistance to marriage and
domestication” (was it not Eteocles who resisted living with women in the ﬁrst episode?) and (at -)
that the themes of the ﬁrst stasimon, marriage and subjugation, recur on Polynices’ shield.
References to the city are also made by the scout (sometimes in quotations of the enemies): , , ,
,  and , , , ; and by Eteocles: , , , .
e third strophe (-), where the chorus expresses vehement fear, lacks an explicit ﬁrst person refer-
ence, although the feminine participle κλυούσαι has to refer to the chorus.
Cf. Kaimio () .
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e ﬁrst person pronoun in the ﬁrst lyric stanza is ἁμόν in line . It is hard to say
whether it is used in a singular or a plural sense, yet it seems clear that the chorus prays
on behalf of the whole city. One could classify it as a ﬁrst person indeﬁnite statement:
the chorus expresses a view which it expects the listener to share. It is likely that we
should interpret two other ﬁrst person statements in this way:  ἐπεύχομαι, (cf. 
ἐμῶν δόμων) and  πέποιθα. When discussing the chorus’ emotive voice below I will
suggest that τρέμω in line  may reﬂect not just the chorus’ point of view but that of
the citizens aswell. Lines - ἐμὸν ἐσθορεῖν δόμον πωλικῶν θ’/ ἑδωλίων refer speciﬁcally
to girls because of πωλικῶν.e third strophe (-) is exceptionally personal, but it
does not contain an explicit ﬁrst person reference.
In contrast to the ﬁrst part, the second part of the episode (-) hardly con-
tains any references to the city: aer  the city is referred to only once, by Eteocles
as πατρώιας χθονός (). e chorus refers to theebans in line , but otherwise
refrains from referring to itself or the city. It keeps itself at a distance.e person of the
chorus is only referred to three times: indirectly by itself in line  where it empha-
sizes its identity as women; this is followed by an indirect address spoken by Eteocles
who uses a third singular optative passive with ἄν instead of a second singular impera-
tive active. Only in line  does Eteocles address the chorus directly in a second person
singular. It is Eteocles’ decision which is central here: he uses ﬁrst persons several times
and the chorus oen addresses him using a vocative or second person pronouns.
e chorus is concerned about the pollution that will be caused by fratricide. Inso-
far as the pollution will extend to the city, the city is implicitly included in the chorus’
concerns. e chorus takes on the role of adviser and appears to speak on behalf of the
city. Eteocles transgresses religious values by ﬁghting his brother and the ensuing pol-
lution may contaminate the whole city. e chorus accepts that the ebans have to
ﬁght (-), but emphasizes the perspective of kinship and pollution. In this scene,
it does not make clear what the consequences of pollution will be, and whether these
will only aﬀect Eteocles and his family or also pertain to theeban community. Here
Kaimio () : “It is diﬃcult to say whether ἁμός in  is used in the plural or singular sense . . . e
tragedians oen use this pronoun instead of the singular ἐμος, but since it is basically a plural form, the
possibility of the plural sense cannot be absolutely denied. e plural sense would be suitable here, since
Melanippos is in the following words represented as the defender of the whole city, and the righteousness
of his acts is again brought forward to make the prayer more eﬀective. Anyway, the ﬁrst person singular
occurs in a prayer even when the merits of the city are mentioned in A. Se.  . . . and . . . A. Se. .” A
plural would increase the eﬀectiveness of the prayer, see Kaimio () -.
Cf. Lupaş and Petre ()  on -: “on remarquera, par ailleurs, que le mot πόλις, qui revient si
souvent dans les Sept, n’apparaît pas une seule fois entre le v.  et le v. .”
Eteocles uses a ﬁrst person: , -,  (singular), , - (plural).e chorus using a second
person addressing Eteocles: , -, , -, , , , .
Foley () : “Here the chorus becomes the mouthpiece for the interests of the city, while Eteocles is
now concerned above all with his family’s fate.” Cf. Groeneboom ()  on -.
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the chorus only focuses on Eteocles. Although the chorus adopts a detached tone in this
conﬂict with Eteocles, it will later present itself as aﬀected by the threat of pollution: the
subsequent second stasimon contains indications that fratricidemay have consequences
for the rest of theeban city, because the fate of theeban city is bound up with that
of the Labdacid house (-, , -).
e impression arises that the chorus speaks on behalf of the community and that
the community has an interest in avoiding fratricide and impious bloodshed. At the
same time, the chorus employs a collective feminine voice that does not necessarily rep-
resent the polis as a whole, but in its negative depiction of war resembles the antimili-
taristic tone of the ﬁrst stasimon. e diﬀerence is that the chorus does not lament at
this moment.e chorus’ female identity contributes to the distance and contrast with
Eteocles, which heightens the audience’s sense that Eteocles will not or cannot yield.
In the second episode the chorus sings on behalf of the eban community in a
way one would expect from a non-dramatic chorus. Most prayers in the ﬁrst part of the
episode clearly express the interests of the city when the chorus encourages theeban
defenders and curses the Argive attackers. ough the second part contains hardly any
references to the city, the chorus appears to have the city’s interests in mind when it
advises Eteocles not to ﬁght his own brother.
. e chorus’ emotive voice
Fear continues to play an important role in the second episode. Yet there are diﬀerences
from the preceding stasimon and episode. e chorus’ lyrics contain more dochmiacs
than the preceding stasimon. e chorus returns to the meter of the parodos and ﬁrst
episode, though this time it does not combine this emotional meter with screams, word
repetitions and frantic movements. Furthermore, expressions of fear combined with
ones of hope occur for the ﬁrst time in the ﬁrst part of the second episode (-).
In the second part (-) the chorus does not explicitly express fear, but postpones
its personal reaction until the start of the second stasimon. Finally, fear is put in a new
perspective by the scout’s remarks on fear and Eteocles’ reactions. Now fear seems a nat-
ural reaction to the impressive appearance made by the enemies. Eteocles’ fearlessness
proves him a true hero and military leader. Yet it also has a drawback, which becomes
clear in the second part of the episode, when the chorus is more capable of recognizing
the danger of pollution than Eteocles who strives for glory. Given the antimilitaristic
tone of the ﬁrst stasimon it is not surprising that the chorus is prepared to disparage
military honor. I will discuss the chorus’ expressions of fear by summarizing the ode
On the consequences of pollution in general (including those for the community) see Parker () -
. Cf. Winnington-Ingram () - n.. I will return to the issue of pollution in the Septem in more
detail at § ..
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and paying special attention to the meter.
e second episode can be divided into two parts, which both beginwith six iambic
trimeters spoken by members of the chorus (- and -). Except for the single
lines in the stichomythia with Eteocles and with the messenger in the third episode,
these are the only lines in the whole play which the chorus speaks instead of sings or
recites.e signiﬁcance of the six iambic trimeters in the second half of the episode has
been emphasized in literature – Iwill return to this – but the ﬁrst set of iambic trimeters
is also remarkable: it is the only instance in the play where the chorus opens a scene.
Furthermore it announces the arrival of another character, which in itself is a rarity in
Aeschylus’ plays. e six lines must probably be divided between twomembers of the
chorus:member one, presumably leader of one semi-chorus, sees the scout coming from
one side of the stage and member two, leader of the other semi-chorus, sees Eteocles
arriving from the other side. e choral announcement gives weight to the entrances
and indicates a transition to a new and important section of the play.
Each of the six pairs of attacker and defender is followed by a short lyric response
by the chorus, which each time consists of ﬁve lines.e six stanzas form three pairs of
strophes and antistrophes.escout probably leaves the stage aer his last line ().
e ﬁrst strophic pair (- and -) has dochmiacs in the ﬁrst three lines of
strophe and antistrophe. e last two lines consist of two iambics, a cretic and a bac-
chiac. Lupaş andPetre connect this combination of dochmiac and iambicmeters with
the chorus’ contradictory emotions: it expresses a wish and fear at the same time. is
is clearly visible in the ﬁrst strophe. First the chorus prays that the gods grant that their
champion will be fortunate, but then it fears the prospect of dead people, -:
τὸν ἁμόν νυν ἀντίπαλον εὐτυχεῖν
θεοὶ δοῖεν, ὡς δικαίως πόλεως
πρόμαχος ὄρνυται· τρέμω δ’ αἱματη-
φόρους μόρους ὑπὲρ φίλων
Hutchinson () - on -: “As at Pers. - and Ag. ﬀ., the entry of the messenger is an-
nounced, and so given weight. ere are only  or  other places where Aeschylus announces entries, per-
haps  where he might have, but does not (I discount the Prometheus). Most of the messengers of Soph-
ocles and Euripides enter without announcement, although otherwise Sophocles and Euripides prefer to
announce their entries.”
Groeneboom ()  on - and Lupaş and Petre () - on -.e announcement of the
scout’s and Eteocles’ arrivals is discussed extensively by Taplin () -; though he explains why the
scout and Eteocles are likely to enter at the opposite sites of the stage, he does not say anything about the
deliverance of the six lines.
e six stanzas are probably sung by the whole chorus. e iambic trimeters in - are more likely to
be spoken by the choral leader.
Taplin () .
Hutchinson ()  on .
Lupaş and Petre ()  on - and  on -.
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ὀλομένων ἰδέσθαι.
‘May the gods give that our champion is fortunate, since he rushes on righ-
teously ﬁghting for the city; but I tremble at the sight of bloody corpses of
men who have perished for the sake of their own people.’
Note how the chorus phrases its fear: it is not caused by noises, as it was in the parodos
and the ﬁrst episode, but by what the chorus envisions it will see (ἰδέσθαι). is recalls
the chorus’ worries in the ﬁrst stasimon, where it also envisioned suﬀering, though it
did not use a verb of seeing (but compare εἰκάσαι in ). Here the chorus speaks of
trembling (τρέμω), which diﬀers from the fear inside the heart in the ﬁrst stasimon.
Similar to the ﬁrst strophe, the ﬁrst antistrophe begins with a wish, -:
ὄλοιθ’ ὃς πόληι μεγάλ’ ἐπεύχεται,
κεραυνοῦ δέ νιν βέλος ἐπισχέθοι
πρὶν ἐμὸν ἐσθορεῖν δόμον πωλικῶν θ’
ἑδωλίων ὑπερκόπωι
δορί ποτ’ ἐκλαπάξαι.
‘May he perish who imprecates awful things upon the city, and may the
thunderbolt hold him back before he leaps into my home and casts me
out from the ﬁllies’ abodes with his outrageous spear!’
e girls do not explicitlymention fear but the last three lines repeat theworry that they
envisioned in the ﬁrst stasimon, so that one may agree with Lupaş and Petre that the
ﬁrst antistrophe displays the same mixture of fear and hope as the ﬁrst strophe.
In the second strophic pair the chorus becomesmore conﬁdent. In the second stro-
phe the chorus expresses a prayer, -:
ἐπεύχομαι δὴ σὲ μὲν εὐτυχεῖν, ἰώ
πρόμαχ’ ἐμῶν δόμων, τοῖσι δὲ δυστυχεῖν·
ὡς δ’ ὑπέραυχα βάζουσιν ἐπὶ πτόληι
μαινομέναι φρενί, τώς νιν
Ζεὺς νεμέτωρ ἐπίδοι κοταίνων.
‘I pray that you are fortunate, o ﬁghter for my houses, and for them to
be unfortunate: just as they speak over-boastful things against the city in
their frenzied minds, so may Zeus avenger look on them in anger.’
almann ()  points out that what the chorus fears in -, “the bloody fates of their φίλοι”, is “just
what they will see in the case of Eteocles and Polynices.”
One may note the correspondence of equine imagery: πωλικῶν θ’ ἑδωλίων (-) and ἱππηδὸν πλοκάμων
(). For πωλικῶν θ’ ἑδωλίων cf. νυμφικῶν ἑδωλίων A. Ch. . Hutchinson ()  on -: “As in the
ﬁrst stasimon, the chorus dwell on the peril to themselves. Cf.  ἐμῶν δόμων.”
Lupaş and Petre ()  on -. Cf.almann () .
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In the second antistrophe the chorus’ conﬁdence reaches its climax, -:
πέποιθά ‹τοι› τὸν Διὸς ἀντίτυπον ἔχοντ’
ἄφιλον ἐν σάκει τοῦ χθονίου δέμας
δαίμονος, ἐχθρὸν εἴκασμα βροτοῖς τε καὶ
δαροβίοισι θεοῖσιν,
πρόσθε πυλᾶν κεφαλὰν ἰάψειν.
‘I am convinced that the adversary of Zeus, having an unfriendly form of
an earth-born deity on his shield, an image hated bymortals and the long-
lived gods, will throw (i.e. lose) his head before the gates.’
e four stanzas display increasing faith. Aer the mixture of fear and wishes in the
ﬁrst strophic pair, the second strophe and antistrophe do not contain any reference to
fear. e second strophe has a prayer (ἐπεύχομαι ) instead of a wish (cf. θεοὶ δοῖεν
, ὄλοιτο ).e chorus even starts the second antistrophe with πέποιθα (‘I am con-
vinced’ ), which repeats Eteocles’ πέποιθα in line . is conﬁdence is subtly
detectable in the meter. Only the second and third line of the strophe and antistrophe
are composed of dochmiacs.e other lines have other meters.
e chorus’ most conﬁdent statement in lines - is followed by its most anxious
one in this episode. In the third strophe, aer the description of Parthenopaeus and the
defender Actor, the chorus’ fear suddenly returns, -:
ἱκνεῖται λόγος διὰ στηθέων,
τριχὸς δ’ ὀρθίας πλόκαμος ἵσταται
μεγάλα μεγαληγόρων κλυούσαι
ἀνοσίων ἀνδρῶν· εἰ θεοὶ θεοί,
τούσδ’ ὀλέσειαν ἐν γᾶι.
‘eword comes throughmy breast, and the lock ofmy hair stands on end
as I hear the boastings of vaunting impious men; if the gods are gods, may
they destroy them in the land.’
e chorus starts with an expression of fear caused by the description of Parthenopaeus,
and ends with a wish. As Lupaş and Petre () - on - rightly comment, the
chorus abandons its conﬁdent tone and returns to the vehement panic and prayers that
characterized its previous songs. I think it is harder to agree with them that the chorus’
Cf.almann () who observes a progression in the chorus’ responses up to the second antistrophe:
the chorus’ “ﬁrst two corresponding stanzas . . . express the samemixture of emotions: a prayer for the defeat
of the aggressor accompanied by fear of the consequences if theeban champion should fail.e second
strophe . . . reﬂects more trust that Zeus will punish the Argives for their boasts, but this is still couched in
the form of a prayer.e antistrophe . . . expresses real conﬁdence for the ﬁrst time . . . ”
For an analysis see Lupaş and Petre ()  and Hutchinson () .
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feelings are suggested by the meter.e third strophe and antistrophe do have dochmi-
acs, but only a few more than the preceding strophic pair where the chorus’ words dis-
played more conﬁdence.
is utterance is the most vehement expression of fear in the play: it combines sev-
eral ways to express fear which the chorus had employed earlier in the play. First of all,
the chorus’ fear is caused by what it hears (λόγος, μεγαληγόρων κλυούσαι). e fright-
ening eﬀect of hearing recalls the terrifying impression made by the noises on the cho-
rus in the parodos and the ﬁrst episode. But unlike the parodos and ﬁrst episode, the
sounds in this passage concern spoken words rather than noise. Secondly, it seems as if
fear reaches the chorus’ heart (ἱκνεῖται λόγος διὰ στηθέων), which resembles the chorus’
fear inside the heart in the ﬁrst stasimon. Lastly, the chorus’ fear manifests itself physi-
cally: the girls’ hair stands on end. e chorus’ word τρέμω in the ﬁrst strophe of the
second episode () also indicates an outward physical symptom.
Hair standing on end as a symptom of fear occurs elsewhere, for example Priam’s
‘goose ﬂesh’ in Iliad .. Furthermore, the chorus of elders in Sophocles’Oedipus
Coloneus describes fear as coming upon the end of their hair, -:
ἴδε μάλα· μέγας ἐρείπεται
κτύπος ἄφατος ὅδε διόβολος, ἐς δ’ ἄκραν
δεῖμ’ ὑπῆλθε κρατὸς φόβαν.
ἔπταξα θυμόν· οὐρανὸν
γὰρ ἀστραπὰ φλέγει πάλιν.
‘Look now! Hear, a great crash, unspeakable, sent by Zeus, resounds, and
terror comes upon the very ends of the hairs ofmy head!My spirit cowers,
for again lightning blazes in the sky!’
e eﬀect of the words is described in terms of an arrow that causes a wound, see Schnyder () -,
especially -. For the metaphor of a physical wound to describe fear see Romilly () -.
On hearing see especially § ..
Cf. Schnyder () -.
Il. .- Ω῝ς φάτο, σὺν δὲ γέροντι νόος χύτο, δείδιε δ’ αἰνῶς,/ ὀρθαὶ δὲ τρίχες ἔσταν ἐνὶ γναμπτοῖσι μέλεσσι,/
στῆ δὲ ταφών (‘So he [Priam’s herald] spoke, and the old man’s mind was thrown into confusion, and he
was terribly afraid, and his hair stood up straight on his pliant limbs, and he stood astonished.’) Richardson
()  on Il. .- states that “emotif of ‘goose-ﬂesh’ occurs only here inHomer.” and refers for
a diﬀerent context (winter cold) to Hes.Op. -: τὴν περιέσσασθαι, ἵνα τοι τρίχες ἀτρεμέωσι/ μηδ’ ὀρθαὶ
φρίσσωσιν ἀειρόμεναι κατὰ σῶμα (‘Put this around you, so that your hairs do not tremble nor stand up
straight shivering along your body.’) For other parallels see Groeneboom ()  on -.
Cf. S.OC - (messenger speaking): ὡς δὲ πρὸς τέλος/ γόων ἀφίκοντ’ οὐδ’ ἔτ’ ὠρώρει βοή,/ ἦν μὲν σιωπή,
φθέγμα δ’ ἐξαίφνης τινὸς/ θώυξεν αὐτόν, ὥστε πάντας ὀρθίας/ στῆσαι φόβῳ δείσαντας εὐθέως τρίχας·/ καλεῖ
γὰρ αὐτὸν ποὰ ποαχῇ θεός (‘but when they came to the end of their lamenting, and still no sound rose
up, there was silence, and suddenly the voice of someone hailed him, so that everyone’s hair stood on end
suddenly in terror. For the god called him oen and frommany places’). Cf. A.Ch. -: τορὸς γὰρ ὀρθόθριξ
δόμων/ ὀνειρόμαντις ἐξ ὕπνου κότον πνέων/ ἀωρόνυκτον ἀμβόα-/ μα μυχόθεν ἔλακε περὶ φόβωι,/ γυναικείοισιν
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ese parallels show that hair standing on end as a symptom of fear is not exclusively
characteristic of women. e chorus’ fear in the third strophe does not have to be as-
cribed to the dramatic character of the chorus as eban girls, but is caused by the
description of the ﬁh attacker Parthenopaeus (I will deal with the threat posed by
Parthenopaeus below).
e tone of the third antistrophe resembles that of the chorus’ ﬁrst three responses:
the girls ask the gods to the save the city and defeat the enemies, -:
κλύοντες θεοὶ δικαίους λιτὰς
ἡμετέρας τελεῖθ’, ὡς πόλις εὐτυχῆι,
δορίπονα κάκ’ ἐκτρέποντες ‹εἰς› γᾶς
ἐπιμόλους· πύργων δ’ ἔκτοθεν βαλὼν
Ζεύς σφε κάνοι κεραυνῶι.
‘Hearing, gods, our righteous entreaties, fulﬁll them, in order that the city
be fortunate, turning aside the evil suﬀerings fromthe spear to the invaders
of our land: may Zeus strike them outside the walls and kill themwith his
thunderbolt.’
In order to provide a better understanding of the chorus’ fear in these three strophic
pairs, I will now mention some expressions by the scout and by Eteocles in the shield
scene concerning fear. Describing the ﬁrst attacker, Tydeus, the scout says, -:
ὑπ’ ἀσπίδος δὲ τῶι
χαλκήλατοι κλάζουσι κώδωνες φόβον·
‘and under his shield, bells forged out of brass ring forth terror.’
Fear is caused by noise, in a way that recalls the chorus’ expressions of fear in the paro-
dos and ﬁrst episode. Eteocles in no way reproaches the scout for this fear (as he did
the chorus), but claims that he does not fear a man’s decoration, repeating some of the
scout’s words, -:
ἐν/ δώμασιν βαρὺς πίτνων. e passage is subject to discussion. Garvie () - on Ch. - comments
that Clytemnestra’s “fear is itself conceived as crying out prophetically when she sleeps, as breathing forth
anger, and as attacking the women’s quarters.” and translates: ‘for shrill fear, the dream-interpreter of the
house, its hair on end, breathing wrath in sleep, uttered a cry in fear at dead of night from the depths of the
palace, falling heavily upon the women’s quarters.’ ough the parallel passages are only few, it seems that
hair standing on end is a symptom of vehement fear, perhaps even suggests a divine origin (A. Ch. and S.
OC), and it may be striking that the symptom occurs with fear caused by sound.
Note especially the repetition of κλάζουσι () in the chorus’ expression of fear in  ὅτε τε σύριες
ἔκλάγξαν ἑλίτροχοι (‘when the whirling wheel naves creeked’).
For example, λόφοι () repeats λόφους () and κώδων () repeats κώδωνες ().
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κόσμον μὲν ἀνδρὸς οὔτιν’ ἂν τρέσαιμ’ ἐγώ,
οὐδ’ ἑλκοποιὰ γίγνεται τὰ σήματα·
λόφοι δὲ κώδων τ’ οὐ δάκνουσ’ ἄνευ δορός.
‘I am not afraid at all of any decoration of a man, and it is not the signs
that make wounds: crests and bells have no sting without a spear.’
Note the emphasis on ‘I’ by the explicit ἐγώ placed at the end of the line and aer the
verb.e terrifying appearance of Tydeus is acknowledged, but Eteocles is presented as
capable of countering this fear, since he (unlike others) is not impressed by the enemy’s
decoration.
In his report of the second attacker, Capaneus, the scout mentions fear in the last
sentence, :
τίς ἄνδρα κομπάζοντα μὴ τρέσας μενεῖ;
‘Who will stand fast without being afraid of the boasting man?’
Eteocles in his response harks back to the terror of threatening words ( κεἰ στόμαρ-
γός ἐστ’ ἄγαν, ‘though he is very loud-tongued’), but is convinced that Capaneus will be
punished for his boasting that dishonors the gods (-).
e description of the third attacker, Eteoclus, does not contain an explicit refer-
ence to fear, but his appearance, with snorting horses (-) and the shield device of
a man planning to attack a city (-), is clearly intended to provoke fear.is is con-
ﬁrmed by Eteocles’ response. Eteocles describes the defender, Megareus, as poised, -
:
ὃς οὔ τι μάργων ἱππικῶν φρυαγμάτων
βρόμον φοβηθεὶς ἐκ πυλῶν χωρήσεται
‘who will not be alarmed at the roaring of furious neighing of horses and
will not withdraw from the gates’
Megareus is not frightened by the noise of horses, unlike the chorus in the parodos and
ﬁrst episode ( ἱππικῶν φρυαγμάτων, -, -, cf. ).Whereas the chorus’ fear of
noise was characteristic of their dramatic character as girls, now fearlessness is presented
as an important quality of a heroic soldier.
When speaking of the fourth attacker, Hippomedon, the scout admits that he was
frightened himself by the sight of the shield, -:
ἅλω‹ν› δὲ ποήν, ἀσπίδος κύκλον λέγω,
ἔφριξα δινήσαντος· οὐκ ἄως ἐρῶ.
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‘I shuddered for the huge disc, I mean the circle of his shield, when he
swung it round; I will not say otherwise.’
e scout adds twomore references to fear in this description: Hippomedon looks ter-
rible (φόβον βλέπων ). In his last line he says, :
Φόβος γὰρ ἤδη πρὸς πύλαις κομπάζεται.
‘For Fear is loudly spoken at the gates.’
In contrast to the scout’s expressions of fear, the chorus is convinced of a good outcome
at this point. How is this conviction in the second antistrophe to be explained? e
chorus’ conﬁdent statement follows Eteocles’ response to the scout’s report. Perhaps the
religious coloring of Eteocles’ response can explain the chorus’ conﬁdence: compared to
his earlier responses Eteocles puts relatively great emphasis on the role of the gods (-
, , , [], -). It may also be relevant that the simile that Eteocles uses in
line , converts the dove simile of the ﬁrst stasimon, used by the chorus to express its
anxiety, into an image of secure protection.
e report of the ﬁh attacker, Parthenopaeus, does not focus on fear (only 
γοργὸν δ’ ὄμμ’ ἔχων ‘having a grim look’). Eteocles’ response does not have an explicit in-
dication of fear either; he only mentions κακά (‘cowardice’ ). e chorus, however,
expresses vehement fear at this point. is can probably be explained from the ambi-
guity of Parthenopaeus, which makes him a riddling and forbidding ﬁgure, as is clearly
argued byWilliamalmann.He states: “because of his shield device and the paradoxes
he embodies, Parthenopaeus is themost formidable of the aggressors yet described.” In
contrast to the other attackers, Parthenopaeus’ name, which is derived from ‘parthenos’
(), does not suit him. His shield device displays the Sphinx, which, unlike the em-
blems of the preceding shields, is a threat speciﬁcally aimed at ebes (cf. -). e
Hutchinson ()  on : “e messenger’s reaction appears with sudden and striking eﬀect. οὐκ
ἄως ἐρῶ is an admission: ‘I will not deny it’. . . In this scene, it is reasonable to suppose, the messenger will
be frightened by what the device implies: all the other emblems are intended by their owners as symbols.”
e authenticity of - is doubted by some scholars, e.g. Dawson () . Lupaş and Petre () 
and Hutchinson ()  argue in favor of authenticity. Deletion of - would not aﬀect my point.
West () only deletes ; for an argument in favor of his view see Fraenkel () -.
Cf.almann () - and Hutchinson ()  on .
almann () . Cf. Rosenmeyer () : “Parthenopaeus, physically themost disconcerting of the
attackers”.
-: ὁ δ’ ὠμόν, οὔ τι παρθένων ἐπώνυμον/ φρόνημα, γοργὸν δ’ ὄμμ’ ἔχων, προσίσταται. (‘Having a sav-
age spirit, unlike the parthenoi he is named aer, and a grim look, he is approaching.’). e name
‘Parthenopaeus’ seems to have diﬀerent etymological interpretations, see Lupaş and Petre () -
on -.Weir Smyth ()  n.: “Parthenopaeus ‘maiden-faced.’ His mother Atalanta dwelt onMt.
Maenalus in Arcadia.” Cf.  καίπρωιρον (‘with beautiful face’). His name also contrasts with ἀνδρόπαις
(‘boy with a man’s mind’ ).
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Sphinx on the shield carries a Cadmean, which forces the ebans to aim at one of
their own when they intend to hit Parthenopaeus (-). almann analyzes these
elements as follows:
“[Parthenopaeus] thus threatens the city not only with violence but with
internal strife,eban againsteban. . . As Eteocles suggests . . . thee-
bans would naturally aim at the Sphinx rather than her victim, so that the
danger of bloodshed among the citizens is likewise a phantom. But one
instance of eban ﬁghtingeban will occur when Eteocles and Polyn-
ices both do what the otherebans will avoid: strike at one of their own
– not in civil war, however, but in fratricide. . . e most signiﬁcant para-
dox he presents concerns the uncertain distinction between internal and
external. . . e ambiguity of Parthenopaeus is that of the war itself.”
Parthenopaeus touches upon the impiety of the war: the war is not only a conﬂict be-
tween Argives andebans, but aeban is going to attack his own city, even his own
brother. It is the ﬁrst time in the shield scene that the conﬂict between the brothers and
the fratricide is hinted at. ough the chorus expresses its fear in a personal form, the
cause of its fear is not to be ascribed to the its dramatic identity as girls, but to the spe-
ciﬁc threat of fratricide, which the war poses to theeban city as a whole, and which
is symbolized on Parthenopaeus’ shield.
e sixth attacker is also diﬀerent from the previous ones: the seer Amphiaraus is
self-controlled () and tries to dissuade Polynices (mentioned for the ﬁrst time in the
play at ) from attacking his own city (-) reminding him of the gods (, )
and his kinship ties (), though he himself accepts having to ﬁght and to die (-
). Unlike the devices of the others, his shield emblem is empty. e scout calls him
δεινὸς ὃς θεοὺς σέβει (‘fearful who feels awe for the gods’ ). Eteocles acknowledges
Amphiaraus as a righteous person ().
e fact that an impartial character like the scout is frightened by the appearance
of the enemies shows that fear in the second episode is not strange (or typically girlish),
but a reasonable reaction of the chorus given the circumstances. It also shows the ex-
ceptionality of Eteocles’ fearlessness. In other words, the chorus’ fearful reaction begins
Cf. Cameron () -.
almann () . Cf. Zeitlin () -: “Parthenopaios . . . attains a real parity with the image of
the Sphinx that is on his shield, and for the ﬁrst time, a warrior seriously threatens the defensive sys-
tem of ebes. . . until this moment, the chorus had continually voiced conﬁdence in the defense of the
city, supported by both gods and men.” and -: “As equivalents, the parthénos Sphinx is matched with
Parthenopaios, each representing a quality of monstrosity which links them together in a general aﬃnity.”
It may be interesting in this respect that the chorus also consists of parthenoi, and that Eteocles has Dike
parthenos on his shield device (-, ).
Cameron () : Amphiaraus is “the counterpart in the Argive camp of the women in ebes, each
speaking words of ill-omen although Amphiaraus does so in full knowledge.”
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to look diﬀerent in the second episode. One can ﬁnd a parallel to this presentation
of fear in the relation between the male chorus and Ajax in Sophocles’ Ajax. ough
the chorus consists of Ajax’ soldiers, they are fearful of Ajax’ illness and of the future.
e chorus’ fear indicates its distance from and heightens the heroism of its leader Ajax
who does not show fear.
In the second episode of the Septem, fear ceases to appear as something character-
istic of girls. Instead, fearlessness is presented as a heroic quality that is not granted to
everyone. Eteocles is one of very few who are not terriﬁed by the sight of the impres-
sive attackers. In the ﬁrst episode, Eteocles was unwilling to show any understanding
for the chorus’ fear and rebuked the chorus for it: it was the chorus’ panic that was re-
markable. But in the ﬁrst part of the second episode, it is Eteocles’ fearlessness which
becomes striking. His denial of fear may even be ill-considered; this impression will be-
come more compelling in the second part of the episode. Consequently, expressions of
fear by the chorus are less likely to pertain to its members only, but may reﬂect feel-
ings of theeban community as a whole and may function as a possible model for the
audience of how to understand the dramatic situation. e second part of the second
episode further develops this presentation of fear.
Aer the description of the seventh enemy, the scout probably leaves and the
episode turns into an exchange between Eteocles and the chorus. A new conﬂict be-
tween Eteocles and the chorus arises (-). Eteocles announces that he will ﬁght
his brother and the chorus tries to dissuade him. In its ﬁrst reaction the chorus employs
spoken iambic trimeters instead of sung lyrics (-), but next the conversation takes
the form of an ‘epirrhematic dialogue’ or ‘amoibaion’ (-): the chorus uses a lyric
meter and sings in strophes and antistrophes, while Eteocles speaks three lines of iambic
trimeters each time. e chorus sings in dochmiacs: the samemeter as in the parodos
and the ﬁrst episode.e dialogue ends with a stichomythia: both the chorus and Eteo-
cles speak in trimeters, one line each time (-).
is last part of the second episode shows parallels to the ﬁrst episode in content
For adiﬀerent argument that the scout’swords reveal the validity of the chorus’worries seeTorrance ()
-.
e chorus expresses fear in S.Aj. , ,  and , -; cf. - καὶ πρὶν μὲν ἐννυχίου δεί-/ ματος ἦν
μοι προβολὰ καὶ/ βελέων θούριος Αἴας· (‘And beforemy shield against nocturnal fear and arrowswas rushing
Ajax’).
Cf. S. Aj.  where Ajax says of his son: ταρβήσει γὰρ οὔ,/ νεοσφαγῆ τοῦτόν γε προσλεύσσων φόνον,/ εἴπερ
δικαίως ἔστ’ ἐμὸς τὰ πατρόθεν. (‘He will not be frightened to look on this newly spilt blood, if he is truly my
son.’)
On the deliverance of symmetrical epirrhematic structures in tragedy see Pickard-Cambridge () -,
which I mention in § .e chorus’ emotive voice. It is possible that Eteocles recites his iambic trimeters
in the amoibaion. almann () : “If Eteocles’ lines are recitative, they suggest determination and
excitement; if spoken, a hard decidedness, which would be equally eﬀective.”
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and structure. In both scenes Eteocles and the chorus oppose each other. In each case,
a long speech by Eteocles is followed by an amoibaion and then a stichomythia between
the chorus and Eteocles. Here in the second episode the chorus speaks once in iambic
trimeters. e ﬁrst episode ended with another speech by Eteocles; here, Eteocles also
speaks the last words of the episode, but his words only amount to the last line of the
stichomythia. e choral lyrics in the amoibaion also show a diﬀerence between the
ﬁrst and second episodes. Whereas the chorus’ stanzas in the ﬁrst episode decreased
from ﬁve to four to three lines, the stanzas in the second amoibaion increase from three
to four lines. Eteocles’ contribution in both amoibaia is three lines each time. Eteocles
dominates this second conﬂict with the chorus less than the ﬁrst, while the chorus’ con-
tribution grows. e increasing contribution of the chorus underlines the trouble that
it takes in its attempt to dissuade Eteocles from ﬁghting his brother.
e dochmiac meter expressed the chorus’ fear in the parodos and ﬁrst episode.
Here in the second part of the second episode, the dochmiac meter is probably also a
sign of fear, but it is worth noting that apart from the meter, the chorus’ behavior is
hardly characterized by fear. What is more, the girls’ ﬁrst expression of disagreement
with Eteocles’ plan is not in a lyric meter, but in six lines of spoken iambic trimeters
(-).is form is highly remarkable.e length of this speech of six lines is in itself
unusual for choruses in the episodes of Aeschylus. It is the longest spoken response
by the chorus in the Septem, except for - (but these lines are presumably split up
between two chorus members). Here, the iambics contrast with the preceding lyric
stanzas, which were of ﬁve lines each, and with the subsequent lyrics of three and four
lines.e contrast becomes evenmore poignant, if, as I assume, the chorus leader speaks
SeeWinnington-Ingram ()  andA. Brown ()  on the formal parallels between the two scenes
involving Eteocles and thewomen. Scott (a)  elaborates upon the formal correspondences between
the amoibaia in the ﬁrst episode and the last part of the second episode: both amoibaia are preceded by
signs of disorder or unexpected speech by the emotional chorus (the parodos and the iambic trimeters in
-); both amoibaia are followed by a stichomythia (- and -), the exit of Eteocles ( and
) and a choral song with no formal signs of disorder (the ﬁrst stasimon and the second stasimon).ese
two scenes encompass the shield scene.
almann ()  explains the increasing lyrics of the girls as follows “whereas before [i.e. in the ﬁrst
episode] they were gradually calmed and their stanzas successively decreased in length, here they become
more agitated. Trimeters switch to lyrics, and their stanzas grow in length from three lines to four.” I am
not convinced that the chorus becomesmore agitated during the scene, asalmann argues, since this part
of the play does not contain any explicit expressions of fear.e chorus is probably frightened, but it is not
displaying panic as it did in the parodos and ﬁrst episode.
Hutchinson ()  on -: “When the chorus speaks more than four lines in A[eschylus], it is
usually for a reason. . . [N]ow they attempt, in sober trimeters, to restrain the king himself.” On the length
of spoken lines by the chorus in Aeschylus see Groeneboom ()  on - and Lupaş and Petre
()  on -.
e six trimeters perhaps echo the chorus’ earlier six trimeters (-). Both passages mark a transition
in the play.
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the lines of iambic trimeters, while the chorus as a whole sings the lyric stanzas.
e chorus’ use of trimeters in lines - indicates the chorus’ change in atti-
tude, which is caused by the thematic shi in the scene. Until this point in the episode
the chorus, the scout and Eteocles acted together. ey had one and the same enemy,
the seven leaders outside the city. Valakas also notes the change inmeter: “To his speech
about Polynices the chorus respond in a set of iambics (-), by contrast with their
stanzas aer each precedingRedepaar in the epeisodion, where for once the chorus ap-
peared in agreement with the king on exorcising the besiegers.”
is interpretation ascribes a relative meaning to the chorus’ uses of iambic trime-
ters: the eﬀect of the chorus’ meter depends on its relation to the other choral meters.
Yet it may be useful as well to wonder about the chorus’ switch to iambic trimeters and
not to another lyric mode of expression, for example astrophic lyrics as the chorus did
at the start of the parodos. Gagarin ()  states: “e chorus’ immediate concern is
that Eteocles not ﬁght his brother, and they state this concern clearly and rationally in
trimeters (-).”ough in the rest of its conversation the chorus employs dochmi-
acs, it does not utter any expression of fear (-). Nor are there any indications of
screaming and running. So except for themeter, the chorus’ behavior is very diﬀerent
from the parodos and ﬁrst episode. e chorus postpones the expression of its worries
to the following stasimon, which in spite of its fears indicates self-control instead of
panic. e use of iambic meters ﬁts this attitude: it shows that the chorus is capable of
using the samemeter as Eteocles and that it has abandoned its previous frantic behavior,
which Eteocles criticized.
e dochmiacs in the following responses from the chorus are likely to indicate
fear but it is important to note that these are the only symptom of fear. is decline in
symptoms can be associated with the shi in focus from the chorus’ fear to Eteocles’
fearlessness in the second episode.emodal contrast between Eteocles and the chorus
(speech in iambics versus song in lyrics) in the second episode dramatizes a diﬀerence by
means of formand register and indicates that their points of view are irreconcilable.is
diﬀerence is also present in the ﬁrst episode, but there the dochmiacs in combination
with the chorus’ expressions of fear indicated that the chorus was seized by panic.
In the ﬁrst episode the girls were afraid of the enemy and of what might happen to
e chorus leader also speaks the iambic trimeters in the stichomythia. I discuss the deliverance of the
chorus’ expressions in the episodes in § .e chorus’ emotive voice.
Valakas () .Cf. Lupaş andPetre ()  on-: six trimeters replace theusual lyric commentary
of the chorus and serve as a transition between the Redepaare and the epirrhematic scene. Scott (a)
: “when their king chooses to accept the role to which the curse has led him, they do not sing but speak
in iambics to mark the beginning of a new action; the switch in the direction of the play at this moment is
marked by absence of another strophe.”
Conacher () , however, states: “the vividly passionate expressions in which the scene [i.e. -]
abounds are to be found, for the most part, in the excited, dochmiac utterances of the Chorus rather than
in the King’s controlled, iambic replies.”
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the city.Now they are frightenedofEteocles’ plan toﬁght his brother.ey fearmiasma,
pollution.e chorus does not express any fear in the second part of the second episode,
though it will show fear again in the second stasimon.Nevertheless, it points out future
disasters, thereby revealing its worries and attempting to induce fear or awe in Eteocles,
so that he will abandon his plan to ﬁght his brother. Especially the following passages
make clear that the chorus attempts to prevent the pollution incurred by a fratricide:
-:
ἀνδροῖν δ’ ὁμαίμοιν θάνατος ὧδ’ αὐτοκτόνος,
οὐκ ἔστι γῆρας τοῦδε τοῦ μιάσματος.
‘e death of two brothers, killing kindred in this way, there is no old age
of this pollution.’
-:
ὠμοδακής σ’ ἄγαν ἵμερος ἐξοτρύ-
νει πικρόκαρπον ἀνδροκτασίαν τελεῖν
αἵματος οὐ θεμιστοῦ.
‘Fiercely gnawing desire stirs you up to commit bitter fruit-bearing homi-
cide of unallowed blood.’
 (the chorus’ last words to Eteocles):
ἀ’ αὐτάδελφον αἷμα δρέψασθαι θέλεις;
‘But do you want to cull the fruits of your own brother’s blood?’
e chorus is concerned about the consequences of pollution if Eteocles kills his own
brother. Yet it does not phrase its concern in personal statements. Eteocles is not sen-
sitive to the chorus’ remarks on the danger of pollution. Nowhere does he acknowledge
the danger of ﬁghting his brother. ough he is aware of the curses of his father, he
states that it is not ﬁtting to cry or to mourn to prevent an even more grievous wailing
(-). is statement is in sharp contrast with the chorus’ attitude in the parodos.
Cameron () - arguing that the chorus does not expect the double murder of the brothers but
only one death, takes ἀνδροῖν ὁμαίμοιν as a dative of relation and translates at : ‘In the case of two blood
brothers, such a death at the hands of kinsmen– there is no fading of this pollution!’ Lupaş andPetre ()
 on - argue in favor of a consciously ambivalent meaning of this ‘enigmatic’ sentence: various
meanings (mutual murder, murder by one’s own hand, suicide, murder by a close relative) are possible.
Cf. - θυμοπληθής δορίμαργος ἄτα (‘wrathful bewilderment raging with the spear’) and - κακοῦ . . .
ἔρωτος ἀρχάν (‘the beginning of bad passion’).
Hutchinson ()  on : “e words of the chorus here are reinforced at -.” See my remarks at
the end of § ..
Cf. Hutchinson ()  that the Greeks considered weeping unmanly.
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ough Eteocles’ fearlessness enables him to prepare the city against the Argives, it also
prevents him from recognizing the danger of ﬁghting his own brother: thus his fearless-
ness turns out to have an important disadvantage. e chorus’ sensitivity, on the other
hand, proves valuable because it warns the chorus not to neglect the ties of kinship.
To summarize, in the ﬁrst part of the second episode the chorus utters several ex-
pressions of fear.Only one expression indicates vehement fear on the part of the chorus.
Some stanzas contain dochmiacs, but otherwise the chorus does not display panic.e
interaction between the scout and Eteocles puts a diﬀerent complexion on the chorus’
fear. e scout’s reports on the Argive attackers conﬁrm the chorus’ impression that
the attackers induce fear in others: fear ceases to be something characteristic of girls.
Instead, fearlessness becomes something exceptional, an heroic trait that is characteris-
tic of Eteocles. e chorus’ expressions can therefore be taken as representing the city’s
perspective. e girls in this respect seem to act as a non-dramatic chorus that speaks
on behalf of their community. It is Eteocles’ attitude that becomes exceptional.
In its sensitivity to pollution the chorus also appears to represent the view of the
city: in the second part of the episode the chorus keeps itself at a distance and does not
express any personal statements. Its emotive voice here resembles that of a non-dramatic
chorus even more than in the ﬁrst part.
. e chorus’ hermeneutic voice
In the ﬁrst half of the second episode (-) the chorus keeps itself at a distance
most of the time. ere are several instances of self-referentiality:  (τρέμω, ‘I fear’),
 (ἐπεύχομαι, ‘I pray’),  (πέποιθα, ‘I am convinced’),  (κλυούσαι, ‘when I hear’),
- (λιτὰς ἁμετέρας, ‘our entreaties’). Only the second and last instance can be in-
terpreted as cases of choral self-referentiality, i.e. as referring to activities of a chorus
performing on behalf of a community, though these are not exclusively choral activi-
ties. e chorus uses gnomai but no narrative.
At the beginning of the scene, the leader of the ﬁrst semi-chorus emphasizes the
mutual relationship among the chorus members by addressing the other members with
ὦ φίλαι (). ‘Companionship’ is characteristic of the relationship between members
of non-dramatic and tragic choruses alike. Non-dramatic choral lyric also contains
instances of the vocative ὦ φίλαι, such as Sappho fr.  ἀ’ ἄγιτ’, ὦ φίλαι (‘but come,
friends’).
Calame () -.
Cf. Alcm. fr.  (b) where the chorus members seem to refer to themselves: ἁμῶν ἅλι[κ]ες νεανίαι φίλοι
τε (‘my young comrades and friends’). Cf. S. Tr. , E. El.  and Hec. , , ,  where
the chorus leader addresses the chorus members as φίλαι. Female protagonists in tragedy can also address
female choruses with φίλαι, e.g. Deianeira in S. Tr. , , , ,  and Electra in E. El. , , 
and Hecuba in E.Hec. . See also appendix.
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e chorus announces the arrival of the scout and of Eteocles at the start of the sec-
ond episode. It refers to Eteocles in line  with ἄναξ ὅδ’ αὐτὸς Οἰδίπου τόκος (‘here
the lord himself Oedipus’ child’). It is remarkable that the chorus nowhere addresses
Eteocles with ἄναξ, ‘lord’, which would place the contact between Eteocles and the cho-
rus in a more ‘political’ context. e scout addresses Eteocles in line  as the city’s
leader: Ε᾿τεόκλεες, φέριστε Καδμείων ἄναξ (‘Eteocles, bravest lord of the Cadmaeans’).
e chorus’ addresses of Eteocles always have τέκος, ‘child’, or a derivative and usually
in combination with the genitive of ‘Oedipus’:  ὦ φίλον Οἰδίπου τέκος,  Οἰδίπου
τέκος and  τέκνον (which I discuss below). Obviously the chorus considers Eteocles
as a member of Oedipus’ house in the ﬁrst place. is does not mean that the chorus
never employs the perspective of the citywhen it speaks of Eteocles: the chorus connects
Oedipus’ house and the city in the second and third stasimon.
Here at the beginning of the second episode, the chorus’ use of ἄναξ may indicate
that it is willing to adopt a diﬀerent attitude and to be supportive of the military prepa-
rations. e chorus here accepts Eteocles as the leader of the city and behaves in a sub-
servient way. But as soon as Eteocles announces that he will ﬁght his own brother, the
chorus abandons this attitude and reminds Eteocles of the possible danger.
In the six lyric stanzas responding to the descriptions of attackers and defenders,
the chorus usually prays for the defender (-, -, -) and curses the enemy
(-, -, -, -, -). e chorus’ formulations are of a general tone:
thoughmentioning the city, they do not speciﬁcally refer to the city ofebes nor do
theymention the names of defenders and attackers explicitly.e prayers and curses are
generalizing wishes concerning particular persons. ey can be considered aer Ernst
Ahrens to be a ‘gnomischerWunschschatz’. Only one of the chorus’ statements could
be truly gnomic in this ﬁrst part of the second episode: the second antistrophe (-)
is not a prayer or a wish, but a conﬁdent statement that begins with πέποιθα (). Yet
it is exactly this statement that is the chorus’ least generalizing response: though it does
not mention the attacker explicitly, it describes him more clearly than the others.
On the chorus’ announcement of the scout and Eteocles see Taplin () -.
In S. Ant. , , , ,  the chorus of elders addresses Creon as ἄναξ. Cf. S. Ant.  and 
where the chorus announces Creon as βασιλεὺς χώρας and as ἄναξ respectively.
 πόλεως,  πόλει,  πτόλει,  ἐν γᾶι, - πόλις . . . γᾶς.
Ahrens ()  uses this term for Il. .-. ough he discusses gnomai in Aeschylus, he does not
consider the chorus’ prayers and curses in the shield scene. Strictly speaking, a curse or wish is not a gnome,
because the speaker does not pretend that his statement is generally true, see Lardinois ()  n..
Also note the deﬁnite article τόν in . Eteocles uses gnomai several times in his reactions to the enemies
described: -, , -, . - is an extensive gnomic passage. Cf. Groeneboom ()
 on - and  on -, calling  resp. - commonplaces. Groeneboom () :
- is a established τόπος. Groeneboom () :  is gnomic. Hutchinson ()  on : “In
A[eschylus] speeches seldom open with a generalization.” Eteocles has used commonplaces previously as
well.
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In relation to this, the chorus’ utterance of fear in lines - (discussed above in
§ .) does not necessarily have to be interpreted as a personal expression of fear: now
that the chorus’ panic has vanished and its fear is not being criticized, it is possible that
a community feels invited to identify with the chorus’ expression of trembling at the
sight of corpses of men who have died for their own people.erefore, the chorus may
here be expressing the feelings of community as a whole when it loses its men in battle.
Women are considered suitable to articulate such emotions onbehalf of the community,
as I have explained in the discussion of the ﬁrst stasimon.
e chorus’ expression of fear in lines - (mentioned above in § .) relates to
the chorus’ identity as girls: it is envisioning danger as in the ﬁrst stasimon, without a
speciﬁc cause.is contrasts sharplywith the chorus’ fear in lines -where the scout’s
report of Parthenopaeus is the immediate cause of the chorus’ hair standing on end.
Lines - can be seen as the most personal expression of the chorus and as deviating
from the its general attitude in this episode.
In the second part of the second episode, the chorus’ tone becomes increasingly
general and detached (). In the ﬁrst part, the chorus had used ﬁrst person statements
or refers to itself several times ( ἁμόν,  τρέμω,  ἐμόν,  ἐπεύχομαι,  ἐμῶν,
 πέποιθα,  κλυούσαι,  ἡμετέρας). But in the second part, the chorus does not
use a ﬁrst person statement or refer to its own situation. It does not refer to its own fear
until Eteocles has le at the beginning of the second stasimon (). It refers once to
itself, but only in an indirect way: γυναιξί ().
What is more, the chorus does not refer to the community of ebes either, ex-
cept at lines -. Instead the chorus completely focuses onEteocles’ decision to ﬁght
his brother: it attempts to dissuade him in direct addresses (using second person state-
ments) and indirect addresses (speaking in gnomai).
In the confrontation between Eteocles and the chorus in the ﬁrst episode, the cho-
rus used a second person statement towards Eteocles only once (λέγοις ἂν ὡς τάχιστα
καὶ τάχ’ εἴσομαι, ‘Please, say it immediately and I will quickly understand’ ), whereas
Eteocles oen addressed the chorus directly, also in imperatives. In this second con-
frontation the situation is reversed. Eteocles addresses the chorus only once, in line
. e chorus, on the other hand, uses second person statements towards Eteocles
in each response, except for the gnome in line .
A comparison of lines - in the ﬁrst episode and lines - in the second
episode can illustrate the reversal between Eteocles and the chorus. In line  Eteo-
cles asked a favor of the chorus; in line  the chorus tells Eteocles to listen. In line
 the chorus asked Eteocles to utter the request quickly; in line  Eteocles asks the
In § .. See also the introduction (§..) and the discussion of the third stasimon.
Eteocles employs a second person twice ( and ), but both are used as a generalis.
Cf. Hutchinson () - on f. and Gagarin () .
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chorus to speak brieﬂy. In line  Eteocles ordered the chorus to be silent and not to
frighten its friends. In line  the chorus tells Eteocles not to go to the seventh gate. In
line  the chorus obeyed Eteocles’ order, but conversely in line  Eteocles does not
give in to the chorus’ request.
e second person statements by the chorus towards Eteocles in the second episode
consist of:
² vocatives ( φίλτατ’ ἀνδρῶν, Οἰδίπου τέκος,  τέκνον);
² indicatives (- σ’ ἐξοτρύνει, - οὐ κεκλήσηι);
² questions ( τί μέμονας;,  δρέψασθαι θέλεις;);
² prohibitive subjunctives ( μή γένηι,  μὴ ἔλθηις σὺ);
² imperatives (- μή σε φερέτω and ἔκβαλε,  σὺ μὴ ’ποτρύνου,  μίμνε, 
πείθου).
e chorus combines these second person statements with gnomai and gnomic state-
ments. Its ﬁrst reaction to Eteocles’ decision to ﬁght his brother ends with the follow-
ing, -:
ἀνδροῖν δ’ ὁμαίμοιν θάνατος ὧδ’ αὐτοκτόνος,
οὐκ ἔστι γῆρας τοῦδε τοῦ μιάσματος.
‘e death of two brothers, killing kindred in this way, there is no old age
of this pollution.’
Ahrens ()  has not incorporated lines - in his overview of gnomai, perhaps
because this sentence is an anacoluthon and has two demonstratives, which would de-
tract from the universality of the statement. If not a gnome in the proper sense, it does
speak to a general truth aboutmiasma as a consequence of fratricide.
Another of the chorus’ arguments is that the gods may change their minds and be-
come more favorably disposed, as expressed in lines -:
κακὸς οὐ κεκλή-
σηι βίον εὖ κυρήσας· μελάναιγις [δ’] ἔξ-
εισι δόμων Ε᾿ρινὺς, ὅταν ἐκ χερῶν
θεοὶ θυσίαν δέχωνται.
Eteocles’ gnomai in the second part of this episode: -, .
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‘You will not be called a coward having obtained life without perform-
ing an evil act: the Erinys with dark aegis leaves houses, when the gods
receive a sacriﬁce from their hands.’
and lines -:
μίμν’ ὅτε σοι παρέστακεν, ἐπεὶ δαίμων
λήματος ἂν τροπαίαι χρονίαι μεταλ-
λακτὸς ἴσως ἂν ἔλθοι θελεμωτέρωι
πνεύματι· νῦν δ’ ἔτι ζεῖ.
‘Stay, while your doom is standing close, for fortune, whichmay be altered
in spirit by a change aer a long time,will perhaps comewith amore placid
wind: now it is boiling.’
e chorus’ statements reveal conﬁdence in the gods. Ahrens ()  and  con-
siders lines - a gnome. e subordinate clause ἐπεὶ δαίμων . . . πνεύματι in lines
- also hints at a general truth. is religious conﬁdence may be explained from
the chorus’ resemblance to a non-dramatic chorus. In Alcman .- the chorus of par-
thenoi states that to the gods belong fulﬁllment and accomplishment. In Sappho fr. 
the speaker (a female soloist or chorus) displays conﬁdence in Hera: the Atridae could
not complete their journey before calling on Hera and Zeus.
Furthermore the chorus attempts to lessen the shame that Eteocles intends to avoid
and that will fall upon him if he does not ﬁght his brother, :
νίκην γε μέντοι καὶ κακὴν τιμᾶι θεός.
‘Victory, even a bad one, is honored by the god.’
Translation aer Hutchinson ()  on -.
Contrast Cassandra’s words in A. Ag. - καὶ μὴν πεπωκώς γ’, ὡς θρασύνεσθαι πλέον,/ βρότειον αἷμα
κῶμος ἐν δόμοις μένει,/ δύσπεμπτος ἔξω, συόνων Ε᾿ρινύων (‘Having drunkmortal blood, so that it is more
bold, a revel of kindred Erinyes stays in the house, hard to banish outside’).
Hutchinson ()  on - also associates - and : “e chorus gives two diﬀerent kinds
of reason why Eteocles himself (σύ) should resist the Curse.ese reasons are not obviously true and right,
like their insistence that the fratricide is an appalling sin. . . the conﬁdence of the chorus’s statements here
should arouse uncertainty in us, whichwill be conﬁrmed by the chorus’s ownuncertainty in the next stanza
[-],” where the chorus employs ἴσως (‘perhaps’ ). Lupaş and Petre ()  on - and 
on - also note the ‘pious conﬁdence’ of the chorus members, which recalls their attitude in the ﬁrst
amoibaion (esp. - and -).
Perhaps the chorus also suggests a general truth in - κακὸς οὐ κεκλή-/ σηι βίον εὖ κυρήσας.
I refer to this passage also in § ..
Also mentioned by Ahrens ()  and . Cf. Groeneboom ()  on -. Rose ()  on
 cites Il. .- as a parallel: αὐτὰρ ὕπερθε/ νίκης πείρατ’ ἔχονται ἐν ἀθανάτοισι θεοῖσιν (‘but the achieve-
ment of victory is dependent on the gods from above’). ough I am not convinced that this is a parallel,
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is thought stands in sharp contrast to a series of gnomai that Eteocles expressed in
lines -:
εἴπερ κακὸν φέροι τις, αἰσχύνης ἄτερ
ἔστω· μόνον γὰρ κέρδος ἐν τεθνηκόσιν·
κακῶν δὲ κἀισχρῶν οὔτιν’ εὐκλείαν ἐρεῖς.
‘When someone endures misery, let it be without shame: for proﬁt is only
in the dead: you will speak no glory of bad and shameful people.’
Eteocles alludes to the glory of soldiers who die heroically in battle. Eteocles and the
chorus present a clash in military views. Eteocles justiﬁes his decision by referring to
military values and anti-values, e.g. εὐκλεία (, glory) andαἰσχύνη (, shame) respec-
tively (cf. ). Groeneboom clearly explains the importance of the chorus’ dramatic
identity as girls in this respect:
“Passages like these prove that Aeschylus made a felicitous choice when
he composed the chorus of girls; not only could the horror of war be de-
picted better, but a male chorus could also oppose Eteocles less convinc-
ingly, whenever he appealed to the honor of man and soldier.”
e chorus’ view can be associated with the chorus’ feminine and antimilitaristic
tone in the ﬁrst stasimon: it resembles what was expected of women’s public voices,
especially in laments. e association with the ﬁrst stasimon is supported by several
words which echo the ﬁrst stasimon.
e gnomai in the second part of the second episode reveal the chorus’ perspective
of the situation and the motives underlying the chorus’ point of view. In the second
conﬂict with Eteocles the chorus employs more gnomai than in the ﬁrst.ese gnomai
are an indication that the chorus does not act frompanic, but is capable of reﬂection and
of oﬀering advice to Eteocles. e gnomai also make the girls resemble a non-dramatic
chorus; partheneia and other choral songs contain gnomai as well.
the context of this passage is interesting. Menelaus speaks these words when no one of the Achaeans dares
to stand up againstHector.Menelaus announces that he will ﬁghtHector and puts on his armor (Il. .),
but his brother Agamemnon interferes and changes his brother’s mind (Il. .-).
For an analysis of Eteocles’ reasons to ﬁght Polynices, see Long () -.Hubbard ()  argues
“that Eteocles’ notion of proper heroic behaviour includes an acute anxiety about his reputation among
the citizens.”
Groeneboom ()  on -: “Plaatsen als deze bewijzen, dat Aeschylus een gelukkige keus deed,
toen hij het koor uit meisjes vormde; niet alleen kon daardoor de verschrikking van den oorlog beter
geschilderd worden, maar bovendien kon een mannenkoor met minder overtuiging Eteocles bestrijden,
zoo vaak hij een beroep deed op de eer van den man en den soldaat.”
ὁμαίμοιν  and ὁμαίμονες ; μιάσματος  and μιαίνων ; ὠμοδακής  andὠμοδρόπως  (perhaps);
πικρόκαρπον  καρπὸς . . . πικρῶν -. Also note the plant imagery in  and  and in  and .
For example Alcm. .-: ὁ δ’ ὄλβιος, ὅστις εὔφρων/ ἁμέραν [δι]απλέκει/ ἄκλαυτος (‘he is blessed who de-
voutly weaves to the end of his day unweeping’), .-.
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e chorus takes on an advisory role towards Eteocles. In order to determine the
tone of the chorus’ advice it is helpful to explore its use of vocatives and imperatives
when addressing Eteocles. e chorus addresses Eteocles twice in this scene:  (μή,)
φίλτατ’ ἀνδρῶν, Οἰδίπου τέκος and  τέκνον.e latter vocative in particular has pro-
voked a great deal of discussion.
e ﬁrst vocative takes up the vocative that the chorus uses in its ﬁrst response to
Eteocles in the ﬁrst episode, ὦ φίλον Οἰδίπου τέκος (). As Lupaş and Petre remark,
Οἰδίπου τέκος recalls the theme of the cursed race and of the succession.Groeneboom
speaks of an honorary title. Lupaş and Petre argue that μή, φίλτατ’ ἀνδρῶν (in trime-
ters) is a variation of ὦ φίλτατ’ ἀνδρῶν, which can oen be found at the start of tragic
trimeters. In most of these passages someone makes an appeal to a close friend or
family member.e implication of its use here is that the chorus addresses Eteocles in a
personal and familiar, but also a friendly tone. e formality of Οἰδίπου τέκος on the
other hand indicates respect and a proper social distance. e chorus does not address
Eteocles harshly as he addressed the girls in the ﬁrst episode.
In its subsequent reaction, the chorus also employs a vocative in τί μέμονας τέκνον;
(‘what do you wish for, child?‘ ). e exact function of the vocative is disputed.
Groeneboom, Lupaş and Petre and Hutchinson argue for an association of youth and
folly. Hutchinson states:
“in the parodos, where the terror of the choruswas stressed, they described
themselves as παρθένοι (, ); at f., likewise, they referred to their
πωλικῶν ἑδωλίων. Here, where they urge restraint on folly, they address
the king as τέκνον. e age of the chorus does not matter enough to re-
strict the vocatives of the dramatist.e singular παῖ is normally used, like
τέκνον, to address those very much younger than oneself, but Antigone
so addresses her brother, when dissuading him from folly (S. OC ,
), and the chorus so addressHelen, when recalling her folly in the past
(E.Hel. ). . . e address serves to highlight the misguided passion of
Lupaş and Petre ()  on -.
Groeneboom ()  on -.
Lupaş and Petre () - on -. ey mention: A. Ag.  (Clytemnestra pleading with
Aegisthus), Phryn. Trag. , S. Tr.  (Deianeira asking Lichas), El.  (ὦ φίλτατ’ ἀνδρῶν προσπόλων,
Orestes praising the loyalty of the paedagogus), E. Ba.  (Cadmus addressing dead Pentheus),HF 
(Amphitryon welcoming his son Heracles), Hel.  (Helen embracing Menelaus) (see also Ch. , S.
OC ).
Groeneboom ()  on - comments: the choral leader addresses the king in a mixture of ten-
derness (φίλτατ᾿ ἀνδρῶν) and respect (Οἰδίπου τέκος, honorary title). Hutchinson ()  on  states
φίλτατ᾿ ἀνδρῶν: “the chorus are pleading.”
Groeneboom ()  on -, Lupaş and Petre ()  on - and Hutchinson ()  on
.
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Eteoclesmore than to indicate a complete alteration of the chorus’s nature
or of their relation to Eteocles.”
Hutchinson is correct in objecting to the argument that the vocative τέκνον makes the
chorus’ dramatic identity as girls implausible. τέκνον does not necessarily indicate the
relation between the chorus and Eteocles regarding their ages. His observation is sup-
ported by Eleanor Dickey who discusses the diﬀerences in use between the vocatives
παῖ and τέκνον in prose texts. She argues: “speakers other than parents who use τέκνον
are usually in some sense in loco parentis for the addressees: tutors, old nurses, friends of
their parents, etc. e interaction in which the address is embedded is almost always a
friendly one.” About the age of the addressees she says:
“When παῖ is used by relatives other than parents . . . all the addressees
seem to be under  years of age, and when it is used by unrelated speak-
ers most of the addressees are children or youths, with a few young men.
Speakers other than the addressee’s parents, no matter how old and re-
spected they are, never use παῖ to middle-aged men. Τέκνον is diﬀerent:
not only can it be used by parents to oﬀspring of any age, but when used
by people other than parents it is generally addressed to adults.e oldest
addressee, the Roman decemvir Appius (Dion. Hal. . . ), is over 
years old.
All of these diﬀerences in usage can be explained by the hypothesis that
the vocative τέκνον is purely and emphatically a KT [kinship term], while
παῖ can indicate both youth and kinship.us speakers other than the ad-
dressee’s parents use τέκνον onlywhen theywant to indicate a special bond
with the addressee, and parents prefer τέκνον in emotional scenes where
their relationship with their children is particularly emphasized.”
Although Dickey bases her statement mainly on prose texts, it may be useful to apply
her observation to the chorus’ address of Eteocles. e chorus probably uses the voca-
tive τέκνον to address Eteocles in a friendly and advisory way rather than to emphasize
Hutchinson ()  on . Lupaş and Petre ()  on - speak of a brusque change in the way
inwhich the chorus addresses the king: the respect gives way to a protective tone (see the contrast between
 and τέκνον in  which would recall the portrait of Parthenopaeus and the theme of childish folly of
Xerxes in the Persae).
As Delcourt () argues for, see § ... Cf. A. Brown ()  n.: “the chorus ofChoephoroe use the
word in addressing Orestes (), although there is no indication elsewhere that they are older than he,
and Oedipus uses it in addressing his suppliants (S.OT , ), some of whom are positively senile.”
Dickey () .
Dickey () -.
On ways of address in epos and drama seeWendel (), with on - and  a reference to Septem .
Wendel at  notes that Aeschylus rarely uses the vocative τέκνον and that he uses it more oen in the sense
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his youth. At the same time the wordmay function as an abbreviated echo of the pre-
vious choral addresses of Eteocles as Oedipus’ child. Kurt von Fritz ()  claims
that by addressing Eteocles as τέκνον the girls “naïvely express their conﬁdence in their
own superior wisdom at this moment. . . [Eteocles’] isolation is now complete with re-
gard to those at whom his entire concern is aimed.” I agree that in this scene Eteocles is
completely isolated in his decision.e chorus fears pollution, which is natural, but the
consequence is that Eteocles and the girls have irreconcilable points of view.e address
τέκνον suggests a smaller distance and a closer relationship than the chorus’ previous ad-
dress of Eteocles. By calling Eteocles τέκνον, the chorus oﬀers advice in a friendly way,
but at the same time suggests that it understands the situation better than Eteocles.
e chorus presents itself in loco parentis. It had done so before in the ﬁrst stasimon
when it compared itself to a dove fearing for her young ( τέκνων).is invites a com-
parison of the chorus to a mother and to Jocasta in particular. Jocasta is the one who in
Stesichorus’ ebaid tries to prevent her sons from killing each other. In Stesichorus’
ebaid, fr. A, lines -, a woman, presumably Jocasta, speaks:
αἰ δέ με παίδας ἰδέσθαι ὑπ’ ἀάλοισι δαμέντας
μόρσιμόν ἐστιν, ἐπεκλώσαν δὲ Μοίρα[ι, . . .
‘but if it is destined that I seemy sons slain each by the other and the Fates
have spun it. . . ’
In order that the seer’s prophecies will not be accomplished, Jocasta proposes that
her sons divide Oedipus’ inheritance by lot: one will have the palace and will stay in
ebes, and the other will have the ﬂocks and the gold and will depart (-). She
starts with: ἀ’ ἄγε, παίδες, ἐμοῖς μύθοις, φίλα[ τέκνα, πίθεσθε (‘but come, sons, [obey]
mywords, dear [children’ ).Her sons obey,  οἱ δὲ πίθο[ντο (cf.  μύθο]ις πιθήσας)
(temporarily).
In Euripides’ Phoenissae, it is also Jocasta who intends to end her sons’ strife (-,
-) (though at a latermoment in the story). Jocasta calls Eteocles τέκνον () and
Polynices aswell (, ). She does not succeed in preventing a battle. She even goes to
the battleﬁeld with Antigone to supplicate Eteocles and Polynices (-), but arrives
aer the mutual killing has already been done.
of real kinship relations (Danaus to his daughters, Clytemnestra to Orestes and Electra): “Im andern Fall
gebraucht der Chor einem Einzelschauspieler (Eteokles, Elektra, Orestes) gegenüber die wohlwollende
Anrede.”
A. Brown ()  considers τέκνον at  “merely a mark of aﬀection and concern.”
Compare Foley’s view ()  n. that the chorus aﬃrms Eteocles’ role as a family member by calling
him τέκνον.
Cf. Stesichorus’GeryoneisS  (cf. S , line πείθευ τέκνον),Callirhoe beseeches her sonGeryon in advance
of a battle.
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e chorus in the Septem employs a feminine perspective in its attempt to dissuade
Eteocles from ﬁghting his brother and takes the attitude of an adviser. e chorus re-
sembleswomenwho try to prevent their sons or husbands fromﬁghting, such as Jocasta,
Hecuba and Andromache. e chorus does not esteem courage and glory highly and
focuses on the suﬀering as a result of ﬁghting, in this case pollution.
e chorus addresses directives to Eteocles in the form of imperatives and pro-
hibitive subjunctives (see above). How are we to interpret their tone? Is it remarkable
that a group of youngwomen uses an imperative addressing aman and their king? Since
direct commands can be considered an expression of power, one may expect that ex-
plicit imperatives are avoided andmitigated forms preferred to express requests of peo-
ple who stand higher in hierarchy. However, ElizabethMinchin in her analysis of the
use of imperatives in Homer shows that in themselves, they do not necessarily indicate
superiority. Other factors are involved such as clarity or urgency. Imperatives can be
used in entreaties and in prayers and by women addressing men in an urgent request:
“e imperative serves a continuum of functions that range from urgent
advice (for example, Andromache’s words to Hektor) or entreaty (as in
supplication, or in prayers, when the speaker wishes his request to be un-
ambiguous) to harsh injunction (Agamemnon to Chryseis, Achilleus to
Hektor). Apart from strings of imperatives, which carry their own force
by virtue of insistence, the force of a command is derived from its context
. . . An imperative form of itself does not signal the higher status, greater
power, or familiarity of the speaker.”
Andromache can express a friendly but urgent request to Hector by using impera-
tives (Iliad .-), but it may be signiﬁcant that she does not express her request till
she comes towards the end of her speech. In Sophocles’Ajax, Tecmessa begs Ajax, but
also uses imperatives. Here, the imperatives are clearly spoken as entreaties, for example
μή, δέσποτ’ Αἴας, λίσσομαί σ’, αὔδα τάδε (‘do not, lordAjax, I entreat you, say these things’
Cf. Minchin () -.
Minchin () , discussing imperatives in the Il.; the use of imperatives in the Od. is similar: see her
discussion at -. Cf. her conclusion at -, which she ends with: “ere is in general in theHomeric
world a very high tolerance of imperative forms, whether voiced by men or by women.”
Minchin () . Andromache uses three imperatives to Hector. Il. .-: ἀ’ ἄγε νῦν ἐλέαιρε καὶ
αὐτοῦ μίμν’ ἐπὶ πύργῳ,/ μὴπαῖδ’ ὀρφανικὸν θήῃς χήρην τε γυναῖκα·/ λαὸν δὲ στῆσον παρ’ ἐρινεόν, ἔνθα μάλιστα/
ἀμβατός ἐστι πόλις καὶ ἐπίδρομον ἔπλετο τεῖχος. (‘Come now, have pity, and stay here on the wall, lest you
make your son fatherless and your wife a widow. And for your army, station it by thewild ﬁg tree, where the
city may best be scaled, and the wall is open to assault.’). Cf. Il. . where Hector’s mother asks Hector
to stay: ἀὰ μένε . . .
In Stesichorus’ebaid, fr. A, line  (quoted above), Jocaste uses an imperative at the beginning of
her address of her sons. In E.Ph., Jocasta only uses an imperative at the end () of her attempt to end her
sons’ struggle.
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), or express a request for pity, for example οἴκτιρε δ’, ὦναξ, παῖδα τὸν σόν (‘lord, pity
your son’ ).
In Euripides’ Supplices, Aethra pleads for the Argive women and advises her son
eseus to help them (-). Aer announcing that she will not stay silent, she ad-
dresses her son with an embedded directive: ἐγὼ δέ σ’, ὦ παῖ, πρῶτα μὲν τὰ τῶν θεῶν/
σκοπεῖν κελεύω μὴ σφαλῆις ἀτιμάσας (‘First, I urge you, son, to consider the will of the
gods so that you will not suﬀer by neglecting it’ -) (cf. παραινεῖν ‘recommend’ ).
Having given some arguments she uses a prohibitive subjunctive: μὴ δῆτ’ ἐμός γ’ ὤν, ὦ
τέκνον, δράσηις τάδε (‘do not, child, being my son, do this’ ).
In the second episode of the Septem, the chorus does not express directives in
strings. It utters one directive at a time, oen in combination with a gnome. Yet the to-
tal number of directives by the chorus is striking. e text contains no indications (for
example by gestures or attitudes) that the chorus presents its directives as an entreaty.
On the other hand, it would go too far to speak of commands from the chorus to Eteo-
cles, since the chorus is not in a position to command the king. e chorus’ request is
an urgent advice but is not necessarily to be interpreted as a sign of claimed superiority.
In its ﬁnal attempt to persuade Eteocles, the chorus speaks at the beginning of the
stichomythia, :
πείθου γυναιξί, καίπερ οὐ στέργων ὅμως.
‘Listen to women though you like it not.’
πείθου recalls Eteocles’ gnome to the chorus in lines -, when he tried to persuade the
chorus:
Πειθαρχία γάρ ἐστι τῆς Εὐπραξίας
μήτηρ, γυνὴ Σωτῆρος· ὧδ’ ἔχει λόγος.
‘For Obedience is the mother of Success, wife of Salvation – so goes the
saying.’
Moreover, the imperative πείθου is typical of an adviser. Several times a tragic chorus
uses the imperative πείθου or πιθοῦ addressing another character. It sometimes gives an
advice of its own, as the chorus does here in the Septem; at other times it supports the
request of a second character. Eteocles resembles Sophoclean heroes in his determi-
nation to ﬁght his brother. Sophocles has many such protagonists, who receive counsel
Other imperatives by Tecmessa directed at Ajax can be found at , -, , , -, , .
A.PV  πιθοῦ: the chorus supportsHermes’ advice to Prometheus.Ag.  πείθου: the chorus supports
Clytemnestra’s command to Cassandra. S. El.  πείθου: the chorus supports Chrysothemis’ advice to
Electra (-). Tr.  πείθου: the chorus supports Deianeira’s command to Lichas. OC  πείθου:
the chorus wishes that Oedipus tells of his misfortunes. E.Andr.  πείθου: the chorus advises Hermione
to come to an agreement with Andromache. Hipp.  πιθοῦ: the chorus urges eseus to take back his
prayer. Hel. : the chorus advises Helen (who respects the chorus’ words). IA  πιθοῦ: the chorus
supports Clytemnestra’s advice to Iphigenia.
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from an adviser against a particular action: for example, Ismene advises Antigone, Tire-
sias advisesCreon,Chrysothemis advisesElectra, andTecmessa advisesAjax. It is oen
diﬃcult to dissuade such a ‘stubborn’ character: when in Sophocles’ Antigone the cho-
rus of elders suggests to Creon that the action of Polynices’ burial has been prompted
by the gods (-), Creon is suﬀused with rage (-).
It is worth considering to what extent the chorus resembles such a ‘tragic warner’ in
Sophocles,whichAndréLardinois deﬁnes as follows: “e tragicwarner is a personwho
tries to halt another person’s bold action, which the warner considers too dangerous or
unjust; the warner is in general pessimistic, negative, unheeded, and right in his or her
predictions about the consequences of this action, which follow soon aer the warner’s
appearance.”
is description partly ﬁts the chorus of girls in its advice to Eteocles: the chorus
considers Eteocles’ action unjustiﬁed (cf. αἵματος οὐ θεμιστοῦ, ‘unallowed blood’ ).
Eteocles does not heed the chorus’ advice. e fratricide indeed brings about pollu-
tion and a new conﬂict in the city of ebes. Yet, the chorus is not a true adviser in all
respects. Lardinois ()  notes that advisers in Sophocles share several important
characteristics: “() reference to the speeches of advisers as ‘teaching’ or ‘advice’, () ap-
peals to reason, () recognition of the adviser ﬁgures as ‘knowledgeable’ or ‘wise’, and
() the association of adviser ﬁgures with words rather than actions.” πείθου () is the
only indication that the chorus oﬀers advice.  An appeal to reason is absent, though
the chorus emphasizes the presence of passion in Eteocles’ decision ( ὀργήν, -
θυμοπληθής . . . ἄτα, - κακοῦ . . . ἔρωτος,  ὠμοδακής . . . ἵμερος). Nowhere in the
play is the chorus acknowledged as ‘knowledgeable’ or ‘wise’. In the scene itself, Eteo-
cles does not show any consideration for the chorus’ point of view. When the chorus
argues that the god honors even a bad victory (), Eteocles’ response shows that it is
impossible for him to admit any truth in those words, :
οὐκ ἄνδρ’ ὁπλίτην τοῦτο χρὴ στέργειν ἔπος.
‘It is necessary that no heavily armed man loves that word.’
Lastly, no conﬂict between words and actions is made explicit, though it would have
For a discussion of advisers in Sophocles see Lardinois ().
is diﬃculty to convince may be a reason why an adviser is usually closely related to the protagonist or
has an undisputed authority on the matter, such as the seer Tiresias.
Lardinois () . is deﬁnition applies to advisers in Herodotus and Sophocles. e deﬁnition is a
rephrasing of Lattimore’s deﬁnition () ; cf. Lardinois () .
Cf. Lupaş andPetre () : real communication betweenEteocles and the chorus appears to growmore
diﬃcult every time.e almost complete absence of persuasive vocabulary underlines this fact and marks
an eloquent contrast between this scene and similar scenes in Sophocles’ tragedies. Lupaş and Petre ()
 on -: πείθου γυναιξί is the only appeal to persuasion in this dialogue.
Contrast the beginning of Hector’s reaction to Andromache, Il. . ἦ καὶ ἐμοὶ τάδε πάντα μέλει γύναι
(‘woman, I too care for all these things’).
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been possible: Eteocles as the man of heroic action versus the anxious chorus of girls
which is incapable of interfering except with words.
It is important to realize that in the play no one ascribes any authority to the cho-
rus. Already from the ﬁrst episode it has become clear that Eteocles has no high es-
teem of women, which makes it unlikely that the chorus will now cause Eteocles to
yield. Women tend to be unsuccessful advisers elsewhere in Greek literature as well.
Andromache cannot change Hector’s mind and likewise, Ismene’s, Chrysothemis’ and
Tecmessa’s advices are in vain. Lardinois explains: “Women are, in fact ideal adviser
ﬁgures for ancientGreek story-tellers, because they usually lack the authority to demand
obedience, and their advice, as a result, has to be judged on its own merits.”
Seers can be but are not necessarily more successful than women. In Sophocles’
Antigone, Tiresias tells Creon to listen, : ἐγὼ διδάξω, καὶ σὺ τῷ μάντει πιθοῦ (‘I will
explain, and you obey the seer’). First Creon gets angry with him and does not believe
him. Yet aer Tiresias’ departure Creon admits that he is disturbed (-) and asks
the chorus of old men for advice, : τί δῆτα χρὴ δρᾶν; φράζε· πείσομαι δ’ ἐγώ (‘what is
necessary to do? Tell me: I will obey’). It is the chorus that persuades Creon.
e Septem is exceptional in that a chorus of girls advises a male king. Aeschylus
depicts the chorus of girls as independent and conﬁdent in the secondpart of the second
episode. e extant tragedies with a male king as main character, such as Aeschylus’
Agamemnon andSophocles’Antigone, usually have a chorus of oldmen that is politically
related to the ruler, because the old men form a counsel of elders. Choruses of girls in
tragedy cannot have such a political relation to a ruler, and they are usually dependent
on someone else. For example, Aeschylus’ Supplices has a chorus of girls and an Argive
king, but the girls are supported by their father Danaus. When a character obeys
the advice of a chorus of unmarried women, it is usually a woman, such as Deianeira in
Sophocles’ Trachiniae and Helen in Euripides’Helen.
Cf. E. Or. -, where the chorus of young women advises Menelaus supporting Orestes’ preceding
speech: κἀγώ σ’ ἱκνοῦμαι καὶ γυνή περ οὖσ’ ὅμως/ τοῖς δεομένοισιν ὠφελεῖν· οἷός τε δ’ εἶ. (‘I, too, though I
am only a woman, beseech you to help those who need it; for you have the power.’).
Lardinois () . Contrast Torrance () : “the Chorus conform to the stereotypical female role
of persuader. . . Women in Greek literature are particularly skilled at persuading men, but in Seven the
women fail to persuade Eteocles not to go against his brother. ere are several reasons for their failure.
Womenwhoare successful inpersuasion tend tobemarried,maturewomenordivine forces:Clytemnestra,
Medea, Penelope, Circe, Calypso. Here again, the identity of the Chorus as adolescent girls is important.
ey attempt tobecomemore eﬀective persuaders by setting themselves up asmature in relation toEteocles
the ‘child’, but this is untenable and fails.”
Cf. E. Ba.  where Teiresias speaks to Pentheus ἀ’ ἐμοί, Πενθεῦ, πιθοῦ.
Long () - draws a parallel between Septem - and S. OC -, where Antigone tries to
dissuade Polynices from fratricide, but to no avail. Note that Antigone uses the word πεισθῆναι in .
On the chorus’ independent position in the Septem see § .. and § ..
In S.Tr. -Deianeira explicitly asks for the chorus’ advice (τί χρὴ ποεῖν, γυναῖκες;) and follows it because
she thinks it is wise. In - Deianeira is uncertain again and asks for the chorus’ advice indirectly. e
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In line  (quoted above) the chorus draws Eteocles’ attention to its gender. is
remark calls to mind Eteocles’ earlier statements about women and the inequality be-
tween Eteocles and the chorus. Whereas Eteocles ﬁrst used the hierarchy to force the
women to follow his instructions, his hierarchical perspective now causes him to ignore
the women’s warnings, which will have disastrous consequences.erefore, the chorus’
phrase πείθου γυναιξί may be considered tragic, in the sense of ‘assuring failure’. e sit-
uation is similar to the conﬂict between Creon and Antigone in Sophocles’ Antigone.
e gender opposition is exploited in both cases: because Creon and Eteocles are men,
they refuse to be persuaded by women.
is does not mean that it is always impossible for women in tragedy to persuade
a man. Aethra in Euripides’ Supplices persuades her son eseus to help the Argive
women. Her arguments are interesting: she emphasizes the will of the gods (-),
but also urges him to ﬁght (-), pointing out the heroic and masculine values of
courage and reputation (, , -, -). eseus acknowledges the truth of her
words (-). Unlike the chorus in the Septem, Aethra is capable of speaking the same
language as the male hero.
Finally, the chorus’ criticism and advice resemble the behavior of a non-dramatic
chorus: in Alcman .- a chorus of parthenoi gives the advice that no man should ﬂy
to heaven or attempt to marry Aphrodite. Pindar’s odes contain advice for their vic-
tors on how to guide their people, combining directives with gnomai andmythological
exempla (e.g. Pythian .-). Tragic choruses can function as advisers as well: as I
already pointed out, in Soph.AntigoneCreon is not immediately persuaded by Tiresias
but obeys the chorus’ advice. In Soph.OT, Oedipus changes his mind not immediately
when Iocaste asks him to (-), but only aer an exchange with the chorus (-
).
By contrast, a group of girls is not expected to oppose its king and it is certainly not
capable of making a king change his mind. In the ﬁrst episode the eban girls had to
justify their behavior and ﬁnally got permission from Eteocles to worship the gods and
pray for the beneﬁt of the city. At the end he accepted the girls’ presence and appeared
to consider the girls as a non-dramatic chorus, a formal group representing theebans.
e chorus adapted its behavior and stopped its panic and lament.When in the second
episode the girls give advice to Eteocles, their attitude resembles that of a non-dramatic
chorus: they base their opinion on traditional religious wisdom and provide their audi-
ence with a lesson. Eteocles, on the other hand, does not heed their advice: he treats the
group primarily as girls again rather than as a non-dramatic chorus.
chorus gives its opinion, -: ἀ’ εἴ τις ἐστὶ πίστις ἐν τοῖς δρωμένοις,/ δοκεῖς παρ’ ἡμῖν οὐ βεβουλεῦσθαι
κακῶς (‘Why, if there is any reason for conﬁdence in these actions, we think that you have not been ill-
advised.’). In E.Hel. - the chorus advisesHelen on its own initiative. Helen accepts the chorus’ advice
(cf. , ).
On the advisory function of choruses in Sophocles see Riemer () -.
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Concerning its hermeneutic voice in the second episode the chorus resembles a
non-dramatic chorus in several respects. In the ﬁrst part the chorus’ general statements
on behalf of the city ﬁt the hermeneutic voice of a non-dramatic chorus: non-dramatic
choruses donotneed to specify the city ofwhich they are singing, because that is evident
for the present audience. Something similar holds for the general wishes and curses: the
chorus does not name explicitlywho is being cursed andwho is prayed for.e audience
of the Septem can understand the chorus’ general references because of the preceding
scenes and the exchange between the scout and Eteocles.
Besides general references, the chorus employs other general statements in the form
of gnomai, which is common for non-dramatic and tragic choruses. ese occur in the
second part of the episode, when the chorus relies on traditional wisdom in order to
convince Eteocles to refrain from ﬁghting his brother.e gnomai and gnomic sayings
concern the danger of pollution, conﬁdence in the possibility that gods change their
minds, and sometimes have an anti-militaristic tone. ese statements reveal the cho-
rus’ perspective on the dramatic situation. e chorus takes the role of an adviser and
addresses Eteocles many times in second person statements.e number of the chorus’
directives towards Eteocles is remarkable and marks the urgency of the chorus’ advice.
e vocative τέκνον indicates that the chorus presents its advice in a friendly way, but
also suggests that the chorus presents itself as wise.e chorus adopts the role of a non-
dramatic chorus in this respect.
Eteocles, however, does not listen to the chorus’ advice.e chorus’ dramatic iden-
tity as girls helps to explain why he refuses to be persuaded: the gender dichotomy be-
comes important again.ough the chorus presents itself as a non-dramatic chorus of-
fering advice, Eteocles treats the chorus as a group of girls.
. e chorus’ performative voice
In the ﬁrst six lyric stanzas of the second episode, the chorus prays to the gods to res-
cue the city. It mentions the gods in general (, , ) and Zeus speciﬁcally (,
, ). It curses the enemy. e chorus continues to display much conﬁdence in the
gods, but at the same time the chorus’ prayer for the city’s defender comes closer to the
instructions that Eteocles gave to the chorus in the ﬁrst episode (-, ).e prayer
in the ﬁrst strophe is a wish on behalf of the city, which is resumed by the subsequent
words of the scout, :
τούτωι μὲν οὕτως εὐτυχεῖν δοῖεν θεοί·
‘Yes, may the gods thus grant that that man is fortunate.’
e scout repeats some of the chorus’ words in - τὸν ἁμόν νυν ἀντίπαλον εὐτυχεῖν/ θεοὶ δοῖεν. . .
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is suggests that the choral prayer is appropriate. Elements in the subsequent prayers
conﬁrm that the chorus’ utterances suit the perspective of the scout and Eteocles.
In lines - in the ﬁrst antistrophe the chorus does not pray for its own defender
but against the enemy.ese lines ﬁt in with Eteocles’ preceding words, which also take
into consideration the boastful words of the attacker, Capaneus, and predict that hewill
be hit by a thunderbolt (κεραυνόν in  is echoed by the chorus’ κεραυνοῦ in ).
e second strophe is a brief prayerwishing both for the victory of their citizens and
for the defeat of the enemies. It is remarkable that the chorus here for the ﬁrst time
uses a derivative of εὔχομαι (ἐπεύχομαι, ), since in the ﬁrst episode the chorus used
λιτή and cognates, while εὔχομαι and cognates were exclusively employed by Eteocles.
is shi may be an indication that the chorus has somewhat adapted its attitude to
Eteocles’ instructions.
e second antistrophe is not a prayer: the chorus expresses conﬁdence by πέποιθα
(‘I am convinced’ ) and an acc. cum inf. instead of using an optative or a word that
denotes prayer.e scout responds to this phrasewith οὕτως γένοιτο (‘may it happen this
way’ ).e third strophe does not begin as a prayer either: ﬁrst the chorus expresses
fear but then it wishes for the destruction of the enemy by the gods (-).
In the third antistrophe, the chorus addresses the gods directly for the ﬁrst time in
this episode (-; contrast , , -), but also indirectly (-).e girls re-
fer to their actions as δικαίους λιτὰς/ ἡμετέρας (‘our righteous entreaties’ -). Lupaş
and Petre note that the last lyric prayer of the chorus, resembling its preceding songs,
marks the profound structural unity that connects these commentaries to antithetical
discourse: the girls ask the gods both to the save the city and to defeat the enemies.
In contrast to the previous songs and episode, the chorus does not express any forms
of lament in the ﬁrst part of the second episode. Although it still shows some signs of
fear, it prays for the eban warriors and curses the enemy. e chorus’ reactions con-
tain performative elements: prayers (-, -, -) and curses (i.e. wishes
concerning the enemy) (-, -). Some elements of the chorus’ prayers recur
in the dialogue of the scout and Eteocles. I have already discussed the scout’s references
to fear, which put the chorus’ fear in a diﬀerent light. It is interesting that the religious
attitudes of Eteocles and the chorus are not presented as opposed to each other in this
part of the second episode, as theywere in the ﬁrst episode.NowEteocles, the chorus
and the scout actmore in harmony and their attitude is contrasted to the boasting of the
enemies. Eteocles, the chorus and the scout all acknowledge the inﬂuence of the gods,
Lupaş and Petre ()  on - and Corlu () .
Lupaş and Petre () - on -.e last lyric stanza contains many echoes from the previous
stanzas: θεοί (: , ), δικαίους (: ), πόλις (: , , ), εὐτυχῆι (: , ), δορίπονα
(: ), γᾶς (: ), Ζεύς (: , ), κεραυνῶι (: ).
Golden () : “roughout this description, Eteocles advocates the same kind of conventional moral-
ity approved by the chorus.”
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whereas the enemies, as reported by the scout, do not show any fear of the gods.
e chorus’ ritual activities correspond to the attitudes displayed by Eteocles and
the scout.is leads to the impression that the chorus, which had already received per-
mission from Eteocles to perform on behalf of the city, utters prayers that represent
the point of view of theeban community.is is not necessarily in conﬂict with the
fact that the chorus draws attention to its dramatic identity as girls (-, ). Non-
dramatic choruses of girls also focus on their identity as girls at times.
It is hard to ﬁnd parallels that can conﬁrm that the chorus’ prayers and curses are ap-
propriate for non-dramatic choruses (of parthenoi) under these circumstances. Prayers
and curses form speciﬁc genres that are not exclusively performed by choruses. Gods
are consulted and honored prior to war. I am not aware of cases where non-dramatic
choruses of women or girls perform at the beginning of a war. However, a parallel can
perhaps be found in Iliad , where the women of Troy are ordered byHector to pray to
Athena.WhenHector enters the city, he encounters Trojan womenwho are concerned
about theirmale relatives.He orders them to pray to the gods (Iliad .-). Speaking
to his mother, Hector gives instructions for the women to go to Athene’s shrine (.)
and pray: they will sacriﬁce in the hope that Athena will have compassion on the city
and on the Trojan wives and children, and that she will hold back Tydeus’ son from
Troy, ‘that savage spearman, a mighty deviser of fear’ (.-). ey pray to Athena as
follows, .-:
πότνι’ Α᾿θηναίη ἐρυσίπτολι δῖα θεάων
ἆξον δὴ ἔγχος Διομήδεος, ἠδὲ καὶ αὐτὸν
πρηνέα δὸς πεσέειν Σκαιῶν προπάροιθε πυλάων,
ὄφρά τοι αὐτίκα νῦν δυοκαίδεκα βοῦς ἐνὶ νηῷ
ἤνις ἠκέστας ἱερεύσομεν, αἴ κ’ ἐλεήσῃς
ἄστύ τε καὶ Τρώων ἀλόχους καὶ νήπια τέκνα.
‘LadyAthena, youwho guard our city, fairest among goddesses, break now
the spear of Diomedes, and grant also that he himself may fall headlong
before the Scaean gates, so that we may now immediately sacriﬁce to you
in your shrine twelve year-old heifers that have not felt the goad, if you
will take pity on the city and the Trojans’ wives and their little ones.’
Both the Trojan women and theeban girls utter a prayer against the enemy and for
the city. eir dramatic identity manifests itself in their concern for the Trojan wives
Contrast Eteocles’ words in -, , -, -, -, , , ,  and the scout’s words in
 to the Argives’ words in -, , -.
For example, Alcm. .- [ἐ]γὼν μὲν αὐτὰ/ παρσένος μάταν ἀπὸ θράνω λέλακα/ γλαύξ (‘I myself a girl
scream in vain, an owl from a roof-beam’).
Compare especially Septem  πρόσθε πυλᾶν κεφαλὰν ἰάψειν with Il. . δὸς πεσέειν Σκαιῶν προπάροιθε
πυλάων.
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and children.Unlike theeban girls, the Trojanwomenmention sacriﬁce.e chorus’
views in the ﬁrst part of the second episode are possibly typical for women in wartime
fromHomeric epic onwards.
e second part of the second episode (-) lacks ritual activities: the chorus
discontinues its prayers and curses when Eteocles announces he will ﬁght his brother.
e chorus in this part of the episode does anticipate a crisis, as it did in the parodos, but
now its behavior does not reveal panic, or supplication, or lament, which complies with
Eteocles’ criticism in the ﬁrst episode. e chorus has adapted its behavior though its
point of view is still diﬀerent from that of Eteocles. Now the chorus’ behavior resembles
that of a non-dramatic chorus and ﬁts the circumstances.
e second part of the second episode again shows a religious contrast between
the chorus and Eteocles, unlike the ﬁrst part of the second episode, but similar to the
ﬁrst episode. e chorus displays faith in the gods by acknowledging the importance
of sacriﬁces to the gods (-, -, ), whereas Eteocles takes a fatalistic stance
(-, , ). is religious conﬁdence may also be explained from the chorus’
resemblance to a non-dramatic chorus.
. e second conﬂict between Eteocles and the chorus:
shame versus pollution
So far I have focusedmy attention on the chorus’ point of view about Eteocles’ decision
to ﬁght his brother Polynices. Now I will ﬁrst brieﬂy explain Eteocles’ considerations.
en I will argue that the opinions of Eteocles and the chorus are quite irreconcilable
and that their epirrhema is hardly an exchange of ideas, as neither acknowledges any
truth in the words spoken by the other.
It has oenbeen suggested that the second episode contains a shi, a reversal. In this
view, Eteocles is presented as thewise leader of the city, the helmsmanof the ship of state
until line , whereas the chorus consists of frightened girls who must be controlled.
e roles are then reversed in line whenEteocles announces hewill ﬁght his brother.
is shi entails Eteocles losing his self-control and the chorus changing into a wise
adviser.
Cf. Lupaş and Petre () .OnEteocles’ belief that necessity is inescapable, a belief that is shared by the
Argive seer Amphiaraus, see DeVito (). Golden () , however, speaks of “a recourse [by Eteo-
cles] to fatalism [in his second conﬂict with the chorus] that is supporting evidence for Eteocles’ highly
pragmatic faith. . . If one aspect of conventional religion opposes his desires as a soldier and ruler then he
takes recourse to another aspectwhich approves anything that happens as thewill of the gods.”Cf. Podlecki
() -.
On the religious conﬁdence of non-dramatic and tragic choruses see above at § ..
Eteocles is to undergo a transformation with the onset of the Curse at , see e.g. Solmsen ()  who
argues for “a complete change both in Eteocles’ own behavior and in his relation to the chorus”, at :
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ere certainly is a reversal between the ﬁrst and second conﬂict of Eteocles and
the chorus in that in the ﬁrst conﬂict Eteocles criticizes the chorus’ behavior and in the
second the chorus disapproves of Eteocles’ decision. Yet I think it is not very helpful to
explain the reversal in terms of having or lacking self-control. I have already explained
that in view of his raging at the chorus in the ﬁrst episode, it is hard to consider Eteocles
self-controlled in contrast with the chorus. One can argue at the most that the chorus
lacks self-control in the ﬁrst episode according to Eteocles, and that Eteocles lacks self-
control in the second episode according to the chorus.
It is only the chorus that expresses the view that Eteocles is suﬀering from a kind of
delusion (-, -, -). Oliver Taplin and Anthony Long argue that Eteocles’
decision to ﬁght his brother is not an act of folly or a sign of lost self-restraint. Yet
“Yet, from the moment when it dawns on him that he needs must ﬁght his brother, caution, prudence,
self-control are cast to the winds (-).” Rosenmeyer () : “By a radical crossing of lines the cho-
rus assume the earlier role of Eteocles, the role of the unselﬁsh warner. Formally also they authenticate
their new position, for these lines are spoken rather than sung.” and : “With the cessation of his role
as administrator, all forethought, all planning and reasoning, are sacriﬁced.” Bacon () : Eteocles is
transformed “from a man in control of himself and his people to a man possessed by the fury.” Cf. Else
() -. Contrast Conacher () - who argues that Eteocles maintains his self-control whereas
the chorus utters excited expressions. Cf. Kirkwood (), Taplin (), Long (), Sewell-Rutter
() -. Conacher () - provides an appendix of various views of ‘Eteocles’ fateful decision’.
Cf. Von Fritz (). Jackson ()  “What is remarkable is not his passionate outburst, but that he
so quickly brings it under control”. Podlecki ()  concludes: “We strip layer aer layer from Eteo-
cles’ character to ﬁnd at its very core – contradiction. . . Why therefore shrink from accepting the view that
Eteocles is both free and determined, that he both embraces his death . . . and is driven to it by his father’s
curse?”Hutchinson ()  on -: In the epirrhema in the ﬁrst episode “the unrestrained emotion
of the chorus was in general terms contrasted with the self-possession of the speaker.e same is true here,
to a degree, but the matter is complex. e passion and horror of the chorus are now not irrational but
proper and right; it is Eteocles’ suppression of these feelings (f., ) which is irrational and wrong.
But Eteocles is also driven by a mad desire which he attempts to minimize. . . In this outlook, and in the
tone of self-control which he is more or less able to maintain here, we see, horribly distorted, the character
we knew.” I ﬁnd Gagarin’s argument ()  (cf. ) most convincing. He also argues against a change
in Eteocles’ person but from a diﬀerent perspective: “in terms of his conﬂict with the chorus Eteocles’ po-
sition remains essentially unchanged. Only the situation has changed, with the result that the weakness of
his position, already suggested in the earlier scene, is now made fully apparent. Conversely, the strength
of the chorus’ position is also revealed more clearly, though it, too, is apparent to the audience, if not to
Eteocles, in their earlier confrontation.”
Taplin () : “Aer the three lines (-) in which Eteocles recognizes in suitably distressful terms
the working out of his father’s curse, he goes on to pick himself as the seventh defender in a way quite as
calm andwell argued as the previous six – a pointwhich is clearlymade byKirkwood () (esp. f.).e
great change at  lies, surely, in the introduction of the curse of Oedipus: that is, it lies not in psychology
but in thematic emphasis.” Long () : “In fact Eteocles at no point in this scene seems to speak like a
man possessed or robbed of self-identity by supernatural forces.He is noAjax orCassandra.edisturbing
quality of his self-perception is its articulateness and accommodation of various states ofmind, all of which
converge on the same situation.”
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Eteocles realizes that the conﬂict is κακόν ().He also acknowledges that his family
has been struck with madness by the gods (-).
Eteocles thinks that he is completely within his rights to ﬁght Polynices because
he is defending his own city (although neither he nor the chorus mention the city in
the passage -), while Polynices attacks his own country, which makes him an en-
emy (-, -). Furthermore, Eteocles stresses the value of honor (-, ). He
argues at the end of the episode that one cannot escape ill given by the gods (). As
Foley ()  n. remarks: “Eteocles does not change his views here. He is still pre-
occupied with defending the city and still holds a fatalistic view of the gods’ relation to
humankind, despite his sudden passion to kill his brother.”
e chorus has a diﬀerent point of view in all three respects. It is hard, however,
to determine how spectators would evaluate these diﬀerences. Eteocles is not deterred
by the prospect of μίασμα, the pollution that killing his brother will cause, when the
chorus mentions it (-). Eteocles himself is aware of his father’s curse operating
before the chorus has spoken, but seems deaf to the chorus’ warnings about pollution.
In the chorus’ perspective he suﬀers from ἄτη, ‘delusion’ (-). I think that Athenian
spectatorswould share the chorus’ concern for pollution.eendof the speech inwhich
Eteocles announces that he will ﬁght his brother displays transgression, -:
τίς ἄος μᾶον ἐνδικώτερος;
ἄρχοντί τ’ ἄρχων καὶ κασιγνήτωι κάσις,
ἐχθρὸς σὺν ἐχθρῶι στήσομαι.
‘What other has more right? Ruler against ruler, and brother against
brother, enemy against enemy I will ﬁght.’
It is logical that a ruler ﬁghts against a ruler, and an enemy against an enemy. Brothers,
however, are each other’s philoi (cf. -). AsHutchinson ()  on - remarks:
“Of the three pairs, the ﬁrst and third are natural enough. . . e middle term is unnat-
ural and appalling. e form displays the perversion of Eteocles’ mind here.” Eteocles’
words may recall the breakdown of family ties in the ﬁh race of men, as is told in Hes-
iod’sOpera et Dies -.
e chorus also counters Eteocles’ striving for glory: it not only warns Eteocles
about the pollution of fratricide, but it states a very negative view of ﬁghting in general,
by speaking of θυμοπληθής δορίμαργος ἄτα (‘wrathful delusion raging with the spear’
-).e chorus has used the stem δορ- twice in this episode ( and ).e pas-
sages show the chorus’ view of war (lit. ‘the spear’): it calls it ὑπέρκοπος (‘overstepping
Cf. - and Long () .
Note especially Op. -: οὐδὲ πατὴρ παίδεσσιν ὁμοίιος οὐδέ τι παῖδες/ οὐδὲ ξεῖνος ξεινοδόκῳ καὶ ἑταῖρος
ἑταίρῳ,/ οὐδὲ κασίγνητος φίλος ἔσσεται, ὡς τὸ πάρος περ. (‘A father will not be at one with his children, nor
his children in any way, nor guest with host and comrade with comrade, nor will a brother be a friend, as
he was formerly.’)
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all bounds’, ‘excessive’) and it speaks of δορίπονα κάκα (‘horrors suﬀered from the spear’,
the chorus also uses the adjective in ). e chorus presents a feminine anti-war
point of view similar to its ideas in the ﬁrst stasimon. However, the wish for battle was
not generally considered as something evil or as a sign of delusion; on the contrary, a
heroic warrior could win glory from battles. Eteocles’ striving for glory at the cost of an
early death ﬁts the heroic ideal. ough this ideal was possibly appreciated diﬀerently
in the classical period than in heroic times, it is very likely that the spectators would
sympathize with this aspect of Eteocles’ decision.
Eteocles represents military values. His behavior belongs to the perspective of
leaders, heroic warriors and the city’s interest. As a heroic warrior, he should not show
any sign of fear, because that would cause cowardice (cf. -, -, -, ,
, , -, ). He has to avoid αἰσχύνη, shame or dishonor, and to achieve
fame (-). His willingness to ﬁght recalls the heroes of the Iliad, such as Hector
and Achilles. Although the exact meaning of line  is debated,  Eteocles’ words
remind one of Achilles’ choice between dying young and gloriously or dying old and
unknown. Hector displays a similar attitude in his conversation with Andromache in
Iliad when she tries to prevent him from ﬁghting: he will feel shame if he shuns battle
like a coward; he has learnt to ﬁght and strive for glory (Iliad .-).
at Eteocles leaves for battle knowing that he may be killed is not in itself a sign
of blindness, though the chorus explains it this way. I have already explained that the
chorus has a diﬀerent religious attitudewithmore conﬁdence in the gods and a less fatal-
istic view thanEteocles. Eteocles’ fatalismparallelsHector’s attitude in Iliad . Eteocles’
words in line :
θεῶν διδόντων οὐκ ἂν ἐκφύγοις κακά.
‘If the gods give evil, one cannot escape.’
resemble Hector’s words addressed to Andromache in Iliad .-:
μοῖραν δ’ οὔ τινά φημι πεφυγμένον ἔμμεναι ἀνδρῶν,
οὐ κακὸν οὐδὲ μὲν ἐσθλόν, ἐπὴν τὰ πρῶτα γένηται
Cf. Cameron ()  in his discussion of -: “Since the clearmeaning of the passage is that the enemy
will break into the virgins’ quarters and rape them, it would seempossible that there is a phallic implication
in δόρυ.”is would relate war to rape and marriage, as in the ﬁrst stasimon.
Winnington-Ingram () - oﬀers a discussion on what honor means to Eteocles. On the possibility
that Eteocles arms himself during his conversation with the chorus in the second episode, see Rose ()
- on  and Schadewaldt ().
Cf. Perkell ()  with examples and references on the heroic ideology in the Il.: “ere is no character
in the poemmore committed to pursuit of heroic glory than Hektor.”
Groeneboom ()  and Hutchinson () - interpret  in diﬀerent ways.
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‘No man, I say, has escaped his fate, whether he is base or noble, once he
has been born.’
Eteocles’ attitude fortiﬁes him when he prepares his army. Unlike the scout and the
chorus he is not once intimidated or frightened by the enemy.His military strategy will
prove toworkwell: all seven leaders will be defeated and the city ofebeswill be saved.
At the same time, however, his fearlessness also means that he does not shrink from
ﬁghting his own brother, as stated in lines - (mentioned before). His reasons for
ﬁghting his brother outweigh his fear of causing pollution.
Parthenoi, on the other hand, were not expected to behave in accordance with the
same heroic code as men.e chorus of girls, therefore, is very suitable for representing
contrasting values. Especially when the chorus enters the stage it seems to be enthralled
by fear. Fear is the reason why the chorus has come and why it supplicates the gods.
Although itwould have been better if the chorus showedmore self-control instead of its
excessive behavior full of panic, laments and despair, the act of praying to the gods is in
itself a reasonable reaction (for women) in this dangerous situation. In ancient Greece,
men andwomenhaddiﬀerent duties and this gender dichotomy also appliedwhen their
city was under attack. In the ﬁrst episode of the Septem, these diﬀerent attitudes seem
incompatible. Eteocles is not able to treat the chorus according to female norms and the
chorus is not able to follow his instructions.
In the second episode, a comparable gap can be distinguished between Eteocles and
the chorus. Although the chorus does not state its fear explicitly in its second conﬂict
with Eteocles (-), one may presume that the chorus is frightened.e ﬁrst word
of the following second stasimon is πέφρικα (‘I tremble’). e chorus fears the fulﬁll-
ment of the Curse (-), the never-ending pollution caused by fratricide (-)
and the capture of the city (-). Its reaction here corresponds to the one in the ﬁrst
episode: it is pleading, but now in accordance with Eteocles’ instructions (leaving out
its wailing) – maybe the chorus hopes this approach will have a chance of persuading
Eteocles. In the ﬁrst episode, the chorus supplicated the gods to rescue the city. Here, it
pleads with Eteocles not to ﬁght his brother. It states that a victory, even a κακός one,
is honored by the god (). Κακός represents Eteocles’ point of view: refraining from
battle would be ignoble for him.e chorus, on the other hand, ismore concernedwith
religious values regarding the oikos and the city and with the value of kinship ties than
with military values.
In the second part of the second episode the other sides of fear and courage come to
the fore. Eteocles’ fearlessness enables him to be undaunted by the aggressive appearance
of the attackers and to station the right defenders at the gates ofebes.His fearlessness
proves him a good military leader in times of war. Yet, he turns out to be so exceptional
Hector even says he knows that Troy will be captured (Il. .-).
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that he does not even recoil from ﬁghting his own brother and causing a terrible pol-
lution. e chorus, on the other hand, is much more sensitive to fear. As the chorus is
composed of girls, the heroic values of glory and honor cannotmove the chorus to show
any consideration for Eteocles’ point of view.
ough both Eteocles and chorus are concerned with the safety and well-being of
their city, they view the oncoming war from sharply contrasting views and use diﬀer-
ent measures to reach the same goal of saving the city. Eteocles’ ﬁrst concern is the
war and the desire to defeat the enemy. e chorus primarily wants to secure the gods’
benevolence and support. Although Eteocles dies and the chorus survives (as is usual in
tragedy), it seems impossible to decide who ‘is right’. ough Eteocles kills his brother
and will be criticized for this by the chorus, he saves the city.e chorus’ fear of the city
being captured is not fulﬁlled (at least not within the play). Furthermore, the chorus’
criticism is not the end of the play. e herald’s announcement will show that there is
not one single way of evaluating Eteocles’ and Polynices’ death: the chorus’ criticism of
Eteocles is not conﬁrmed by others and the gap between two irreconcilable perspectives
continues to exist.
. Conclusion
Generally speaking, the chorus in the second episode shows a greater resemblance to a
non-dramatic chorus than in the previous scene and songs. e reason for this change
can be ascribed to the chorus, but part of this change is due to the interaction between
the scout and Eteocles, which makes the chorus’ fear begin to look diﬀerent. On the
one hand the chorus displays less panic, whichmakes the chorus look less like a random
group of girls. On the other hand, now that the Argive attack is imminent, the absence
of fear is not a matter of course anymore, but becomes a heroic quality.
Furthermore, the chorus prays for the beneﬁt of the city and curses the enemy,
which seems to tally with what women were expected to do in case of war. e chorus
has abandoned emotional exclamations, supplication and lament and its attitude comes
close to Eteocles’ instructions in the ﬁrst episode. Most of the prayers and curses have a
general tone, which presents the chorus asmore detached and less involved than before.
e chorus acts on behalf of its city in harmony with the scout and with Eteocles.
In their conﬂict with Eteocles, the girls use second person statements directed at
Eteocles in combination with gnomai. ese gnomai suggest that the chorus derives its
wisdom from a communal tradition which warns about pollution caused by fratricide.
is viewmay reﬂect the view of theeban community as a whole, although no other
characters conﬁrm this. On the other hand the chorus displays a more feminine voice
with regard to heroic values of glory and shame. It focuses on the suﬀering fromwar, as it
did in theﬁrst stasimon, and is not convincedbyEteocles’ considerations of shame. In its
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role of adviser, the chorus presents itself as a non-dramatic chorus. Eteocles, on the other
hand, treats the chorus ﬁrst of all as a group of girls rather than as a chorus in his refusal
to obey women. e conﬂict with Eteocles brings forward the tension in the chorus,
which is caused by its dramatic identity as a group of girls and its correspondences to a
non-dramatic chorus. Behaving as a non-dramatic chorus and abandoning the behavior
that Eteocles had forbidden in the ﬁrst episode, the chorus is able to give advice to the
king. However, as it is composed of girls, the chorus does not have a chance to dissuade
Eteocles.
Chapter 
In awe of the Erinys. Second stasimon
(-)
. Introduction
In the second episode the chorus resembled in many respects a non-dramatic chorus.
Does the chorus keep up this attitude in the second stasimon, aer Eteocles has le
to ﬁght his own brother? Does the chorus respond to the dramatic action with a voice
which represents the view of the eban community? Does the response express an
emotional reaction which the chorus had kept to itself in Eteocles’ presence? Does the
chorus comment on the action and oﬀer a broader perspective by telling myths or gno-
mai? Does the chorus keep trying to avert the evil that it fears? ese are some of the
questions that I will address in this chapter.
. e chorus representing the community
e second stasimon begins and ends with an expression of fear concerning the present
dramatic situation. Formally the second stasimon is presented as the chorus’ personal
reaction to the dramatic situation.e chorus uses a ﬁrst person expression four times,
only in the singular and not in the plural:
 πέφρικα,  λέγω,  δέδοικα,  τρέω.
e chorus may reﬂect the feelings of theeban community, but there are no indica-
tions to conﬁrm or to disprove this. Yet I consider it likely that audience members were
invited to share the chorus’ point of view.

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e focus in the second stasimon is on the family of Oedipus. Fear that Oedipus’
curse will be fulﬁlled and that his house will be destroyed is the starting-point of the
song. In the beginning the chorus does not speak explicitly of the city, but it is still
possible that the chorus has the city’s interests in mind when singing of the past and
its fears of the fulﬁllment of Oedipus’ curse. e history and fate of the royal family
concern the city as well. References to the city do occur, but not until  (the last line
of the ﬁh stanza):
 πόλιν,  πόλεως,  πόλις,  [πόλεως],  χώρας (cf. 
βασιλεῦσι).
e chorus presents itself as concerned for the eban community as a whole, rather
than for speciﬁc groups such as women or girls, as it did in the ﬁrst stasimon. Nor does
the chorus express special concern for itself. e chorus’ dramatic character as girls has
faded into the background in the second stasimon.e fourth antistrophe even seems to
adopt the perspective of the gods for a moment (, the text is unfortunately corrupt).
e chorus’ general perspective contributes to the likelihood that audience mem-
bers feel invited to share the chorus’ reaction, especially since it is likely, as I have ex-
plained, that the audience would have sympathized with several of the chorus’ argu-
ments against Eteocles’ decision in the previous scene. In that case the ﬁrst person sin-
gular statements can be interpreted as ﬁrst person indeﬁnite statements.
Yet the chorus’ dramatic character as girls in the second stasimonmay be signiﬁcant
with respect to the subject of the song. As in the preceding songs the chorus focuses on
suﬀering and ignores the military capabilities of the city.is attitude, which contrasts
with Eteocles’ instructions in the ﬁrst episode and with the chorus’ own behavior in
the ‘shield-scene’, can be considered a continuation of the chorus’ anti-militaristic per-
spective. e focus of the ode is in sharp contrast with the military report in the third
episode.
Furthermore, the marriage narratives in the ode may be associated with the cho-
rus’ dramatic character as girls (-, -). In lines - (quoted in full below)
the chorus fears that with the kings the city will be subjugated. It uses the words πόλις
δαμασθῆι. e words echo πτόλις δαμασθῆι in line  in the ﬁrst stasimon where the
chorus described the sack of a city and said that if a city is subdued it suﬀers many un-
fortunate things. e ﬁrst stasimon contained wedding imagery derived from choral
It will come as no surprise that the stasimon containsmanywords that relate to a family, or the royal family
of ebes in particular:  ὠλεσίοικον,  πατρός,  παιδολέτωρ,  ἄποικος,  δόμων,  γέννας,
 ἐγείνατο,  πατροκτόνον,  ματρός,  γάμων,  πατροφόνωι,  τέκνοις,  τροφᾶς.
Contrast the descriptions of (young) women who are carried oﬀ in the ﬁrst stasimon.
Contrast for example expressions in the parodos - ἴδετε παρθένων/ ἱκέσιον λόχον δουλοσύνας ὕπερ,
in the ﬁrst episode  θεοὶ πολῖται, μή με δουλείας τυχεῖν, in the ﬁrst stasimon  τί γένωμαι;, and in the
second episode - πρὶν ἐμὸν ἐσθορεῖν δόμον πωλικῶν θ’/ ἑδωλίων ὑπερκόπωι/ δορί ποτ’ ἐκλαπάξαι.
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performances by parthenoi at weddings, but in a perverted way. Here the chorus nar-
rates the miserable marriage of Oedipus and his mother (ἀθλίων γάμων , cf. -).
I would suggest that it is signiﬁcant that a chorus of parthenoi refers to this mar-
riage. Richard Seaford claims that “the practice of referring to a paradigmaticmythical
or divine marriage seems to have been a practice of the contemporary wedding cere-
mony.” Parthenoi played a prominent role in the performance of wedding songs. It is
possible that choruses of parthenoi used examples of mythical marriages in their wed-
ding songs and that they used these in other songs as well. Sappho fragment  relates
the wedding ofHector andAndromache; this fragment perhaps belonged to a wedding
song. Alcman’s partheneion .- contains the instruction that no man should ﬂy to
heaven or attempt to marry Aphrodite, which suggests that the mythic narrative pre-
ceding it had to do with inappropriate marriages.  e tragic chorus of Oceanids, in
response to the story of Io in Aeschylus’Prometheus Vinctus (-) reﬂects a similar
wisdom when it says that it is best to marry within one’s rank and status. ese ex-
amples display choruses of parthenoiwho express appropriate views onmarriage, some-
times by means of a mythological exemplum.
Singing ofmarriage oﬀers parthenoi an opportunity to show that they have the right
view with regard to their future status. Non-dramatic choruses of parthenoi can be ex-
pected to express proper views, but the subverted situations in tragedy and the subver-
sion of wedding ritual in tragedy in particular may lead one to suspect that tragic cho-
ruses of parthenoi display other views at times. e chorus of parthenoi in Sophocles’
Trachiniae is able to sing of the power of Cypris (-) but lacks experience in mar-
Some caution is in order here: many tragedies contain conﬂicts about marriages (e.g. A. Ag., Eu., Supp.,
PV, S.Tr.,OT, E.Med.), so it causes no surprise that choral songs in tragedy oen refer to marriage. Tragic
choruses ofmen can also sing ofmarriages or use wedding-related imagery. In the fourth stasimon of S.OT
the male chorus narrates Oedipus’ marriage (-). In the third stasimon of S. Ant. the chorus sings of
Eros’ powers (-), which is followed byAntigone’s lament in advance of her perverted bridal journey.
Seaford ()  argues that this song recalls the language of a wedding celebration.
Seaford () . Cf. Contiades-Tsitsoni () : “Die mythische Hochzeitserzählung, eingebettet
in ein Hochzeitslied, gehört zu den poetischen Prinzipien der archaischen Lyrik.”
Lardinois () .
Rösler () considers it a choral song sung at the wedding procession. Contiades-Tsitsoni () -
argues in favor of a monody sung at a wedding () and discusses other views ().
Robbins () and Stehle () -. I mention this passage also in § ..
Zeitlin ()  n. lists other parallels: E.El. - (spoken byElectra); fr. , , Nauck²;Rhesus
 (spoken by Dolon).
e chorus of Danaids in A. Supp. may be considered transgressive in its desire to escape marriage. ese
parthenoi also relate the union of Io and Zeus in the ﬁrst stasimon (-) (interestingly in a song where
they do not follow up Pelasgus’ orders to pray to the local gods of the country), and narrate how Zeus
‘touched Io’ (): she ceased from her ﬂight by violence of painless power and divine breath (-). e
chorus’ request fromZeus to ‘renew the tale of kindness’ () implies that it aspires to a union with a god.
Zeitlin ()  comments: “e response of the chorus of Oceanids to Io’s plight in the Prometheus
Bound is retrospectively an appropriate warning against the Daniads’ implied aspirations.”
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riage, which explains why the chorus is unable to give Deianeira speciﬁc advice on her
complex marital circumstances. e chorus of parthenoi in Euripides’ Electra repeat-
edly draws attention to misbehavior of spouses and warns about punishment (-,
-, -, -).
In the Septem, the chorus does not conclude with an explicit message concerning
marriage, though it phrases the story of Laius’ and Oedipus’ marriages in evaluating
terms (ἀθλίων γάμων, ‘miserable marriages’ , cf. -) and points out the disastrous
results from these marriages.e chorus’ words πόλις δαμασθῆι () may be an indica-
tion that the chorus here resumes thewedding imagery of the ﬁrst stasimon.Whereas in
the ﬁrst stasimon the capture of a city was described in terms of a wedding, here the per-
version of themarriages of Laius andOedipus is central. In telling of thesemarriages the
chorus resembles non-dramatic and tragic choruses of parthenoi, though the absence of
explicit views on marriages and weddings in this ode and in the play as a whole may set
this chorus apart from other choruses of parthenoi.
On the whole, the chorus here displays a general perspective (e.g. the gnomai in
-). It does not think of its own fate in particular, but of the city’s fate.is broad
perspective is a continuation of the chorus’ stance at the end of second episode. e
chorus resembles a non-dramatic chorus in this respect. It seems to express its concern
for the royal family with the city’s interest in mind, but it also reveals a feminine point
of view.
. e chorus’ emotive voice
e chorus suppresses its fear until Eteocles’ departure: whereas it used no words de-
noting fear in its preceding conﬂict with Eteocles, it opens the second stasimon with
πέφρικα (‘I shudder’ ), which is an immediate response to the dramatic situation. It
is the same word as the scout used: ἔφριξα (‘I shuddered’ ) when he described the
fourth attackerHippomedon.eword φρίσσω denotes physical symptoms of fear, just
as the chorus’ word τρέμω (‘I tremble’ ) in the second episode.
e chorus’ fear is made explicit three times by a ﬁrst person singular in the second
stasimon. Besides πέφρικα at the beginning (), the expressions are in the middle of
Romilly () - discusses the use of φρίσσω inAeschylus.Manton ()  claims that φρίσσω is partic-
ularly used by Aeschylus for the terrifying eﬀect of something seen, but I ﬁnd this unconvincing. Schnyder
() - lists the other instances of φρίσσω denoting fear in Aeschylus: Supp. , Ag. , PV ,
. Only the last two cases clearly indicate fear caused by seeing. Yet in Ag.  the chorus says that it
is frightened because of what it hears (κλύοντα). Cf. S. El.  where the chorus shudders because of the
dreadful cry that it hears (ἤκουσ’ ἀνήκουστα δύσ-/ τανος, ὥστε φρῖξαι). Cf. the chorus’ words in S.Tr. 
κλύουσ’ ἔφριξα (‘I shuddered as I heard’).almann ()  contrasts the chorus’ shuddering in the sec-
ond stasimon to the dread (τάρβος) in the ﬁrst stasimon (, cf. ): “Only then do they settle down to
tracing out the causes of their fear, which lie in the past.”
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the song δέδοικα (‘I fear’ ) and at the end τρέω (‘I am afraid’ ). In several other
choral songs of Aeschylus, the chorus also begins and ends its song with expressions of
fear.
Fear can hardly be traced in the meter of the song: with perhaps one exception, the
chorus does not sing in dochmiacs. e ﬁrst strophic pair has an ionic meter: Lupaş
and Petre speak of an exotic rhythm that supports the strangeness of the descriptions of
the Erinys and the Chalyb in the ﬁrst strophe and antistrophe. emeter switches to
an iambic rhythm in the second strophe and antistrophe. e third strophe and anti-
strophe have iambics alternating with aeolics, whereas the fourth strophic pair changes
back to iambics. According to Lupaş and Petre, the meter in the ﬁh strophe and an-
tistrophe has an alternation of dochmiacs, iambics and dactylic meters and marks the
chorus’ agitation in a striking way, but Hutchinson argues against dochmiacs.
Other expressions indicating emotion are the questions in lines - with the re-
peated τίς ἄν at the beginning and the exclamation αἰαῖ in line , which is a sign of
grief. In contrast with the ﬁrst stasimon the song does not contain any other expressions
of or references to lament. e formal part of the emotive voice in this song is small –
the share of the hermeneutic voice is relatively large, as we will see – yet the immediate
cause for the chorus to sing this ode is its emotive response to the dramatic situation.
What does the chorus fear? e chorus sings of its fear of the Erinys, as it explic-
itly states at the beginning and end of the song. is fear can be taken as the chorus’
primary motive for singing the ode.e chorus fears that the Erinys will fulﬁll the very
wrathful curses of the derangedOedipus (-).e chorus calls the Erinys ὠλεσίοικον
(‘destroying the house’ ). Other words emphasize the perspective of the house or
the family as well.e father (Oedipus) invoked her (πατρὸς εὐκταίαν Ε᾿ρινύν ).e
ﬁght between the siblings Eteocles and Polynices rouses the chorus’ fear of fulﬁllment:
παιδολέτωρ δ’ ἔρις ἅδ’ ὀτρύνει (‘Child-murdering strife urges this forward’ ).
Kaimio () -, quoted in § . (note ). e ﬁrst stasimon contains two references to fear: at the
start and in the middle of the song ().
For an analysis of the meter with references see Hutchinson () - and Lupaş and Petre () -,
, , , .
Lupaş and Petre () . On the exotic connotation of the ionicmeter in tragedy, seeDale () -,
West ()  (cf. the chorus’ emotive voice in the ﬁrst stasimon).
Lupaş and Petre () , Hutchinson () .
ough I agree with Conacher ()  that “there is a marked change in tone and perspective between
the Chorus’s utterances here and in the earlier lyric passages”, his view that the chorus’ fear has disappeared
except for the very beginning and very end of the song, is incorrect. See for instance -,  and .
Cf. e chorus of Erinyes in A. Eu. - δωμάτων γὰρ εἱλόμαν/ ἀνατροπάς (‘For I chose the ruins of
houses’).
Rose ()  on , however, takes ἅδε as nominative and referring to the Erinys: ‘she, in the shape of a
strife which destroys his sons, urges them on’. As Lupaş and Petre ()  note, ἔρις echoes Ε᾿ρινύν, and
παιδ-ολέτωρ forms a chiasmuswith ὠλεσί-οικον.ese stylistic devices suggest a strong connection between
the Erinys and the brother strife.
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Whereas the chorus’ fear concerned the girls themselves and the city in the parodos
and the ﬁrst stasimon, now the chorus focuses on the fate ofOedipus’ house.e shi is
caused by the change of subject in the second episode. Eteocles’ attention turned from
the city to his own familywhenhe heard that Polyniceswas stationed at the seventh gate
(-). He also became aware of his father’s curses (, , ). en the chorus
said that the Erinys might leave a house on the receipt of a sacriﬁce (-, cf. -).
Because it has been unable to convince Eteocles that the Erinys may be averted (cf. -
, ), the chorus now focuses on the power of the Erinys and the eﬀects of fratricide.
e second strophe explains why the chorus is afraid. It again focuses on the danger
of pollution, which it had mentioned in lines -. When they die killed by kindred,
slain by kindred, ‘who might oﬀer puriﬁcation? Who might release them?’ (τίς ἂν
καθαρμοὺς πόροι;/ τίς ἄν σφε λούσειεν; -).e chorus expects new suﬀerings for the
house (ὦ πόνοι δόμων/ νέοι -).
e second antistrophe and third antistrophe relate the past of the Labdacid house.
e third antistrophe begins with a nautical metaphor.e chorus thinks that the ruin
of the family pertains to the city ofebes and clearly expresses its worry, -:
δέδοικα δὲ σὺν βασιλεῦσι
μὴ πόλις δαμασθῆι.
‘I fear that with the kings the city will be subdued.’
is seems an echo of the ﬁrst stasimon, -:
ποὰ γάρ, εὖτε πτόλις δαμασθῆι, ἒ ἔ,
δυστυχῆ τε πράσσει,
‘For if a city is subdued, woe, woe, it suﬀers many unfortunate things.’
e chorus’ fear concerns not only the royal family but also the city. A connection be-
tween (the fate of ) the house of Laius and (that of ) the city is suggested twice elsewhere
in the stasimon. Laius received an oracle that he would save the city by dying without
oﬀspring (θνάισκοντα γέννας ἄτερ σώιζειν πόλιν -). Oedipus was honored when he
had removed the Sphinx from the country (τὰν ἁρπαξάνδραν/ κῆρα ‘that doom that
snatched away men’ -).
At the end of the song, in the ﬁh antistrophe, the chorus once again expresses fear.
Oedipus cursed his children, that they would once divide the properties with the hand
that wields the sword (σφε σιδαρονόμωι/ διὰ χερί ποτε λαχεῖν/ κτήματα -). Now
the chorus is afraid that the swi-running Erinys will fulﬁll this curse (νῦν δὲ τρέω/ μὴ
τελέσηι καμψίπους Ε᾿ρινύς -).
Cameron () - assumes that - refer to the whole family of the Labdacids: Laius was killed by
his son,Oedipus by his own hand, Polynices or Eteocles is about to be killed by his brother.is is possible,
though Oedipus’ fate in the trilogy is uncertain.
.. THECHORUS’ EMOTIVE VOICE 
e question is what the chorus exactly fears for the city. First of all, there is the
question of pollution and puriﬁcation (-). In case of bloodshed the city as a whole
needs puriﬁcation. is can be achieved by avenging the victim and punishing the
killer. is case, however, presents the exceptional situation in which both victim and
killer are killed.HowardCameron claims that the chorus assumes the death of only one
brother. If the brothers kill each other, pollution would cease to exist because both cul-
prits are dead: “Since the pollution must rest upon the killer, and if the killer himself
is dead, the pollution does not exist, the chorus must expect one brother to survive.”
Cameron argues that the chorus does not expect themutual murder of the brothers but
only one death, and that it realizes aerwards that the songwasmoremeaningful than it
had bargained for. It is possible that the chorus envisions the death of only one brother.
is would also explain the chorus’ surprise in the third episode upon hearing the news
of the mutual fratricide.
But the idea that themutual fratricide of Eteocles and Polynices cannot induce pol-
lution is challenged byMark Griﬃth in his commentary on Sophocles’Antigone:
“Kindred bloodshed was a powerful source of ‘pollution’. In this case, it
might be uncertain whether each brother had expiated the pollution with
his death, or whether some residue might continue to stain the rest of the
family and community.”
Antigone provides useful background information because it deals with the aermath
of the fratricide. When Creon mentions the fratricide, he speaks of pollution, -:
ὅτ’ οὖν ἐκεῖνοι πρὸς διπλῆς μοίρας μίαν
καθ’ ἡμέραν ὤλοντο παίσαντές τε καὶ
πληγέντες αὐτόχειρι σὺν μιάσματι, . . .
‘So, now that they have perished by a double death on a single day having
struck and being struck by their kin’s hand with pollution.’
Parker () -, -, , , -.
Cameron () . He adds at : “e necessity for the next of kin to exact vengeance leads to an
impasse in the case of parricidewhere the next of kin responsible is precisely themurderer himself. Forwho
then can take vengeance upon themurderer and destroy the pollution? . . . In any case upon the death of the
murderer the pollution ceases to exist.” He gives references for the idea that “the pollution ceases to exist
once the guilty person is dead” at  n.. Contrast Manton () : “the chorus expects both brothers
to be killed”.Winnington-Ingram () - n. relates the fratricide to the killing of Laius: in Sophocles
the killing of Laius “leads to the plague and so to the revelation ofOedipus’ identitity.Whether this theme
was used by Aeschylus is quite uncertain. Perhaps we should assume thatmiasma, so far as it aﬀected the
city, was extinguished by the death of Oedipus; and that themiasma of fratricide was extinguished by the
deaths of both brothers.”
Griﬃth ()  on S. Ant. - with a reference to Parker () -.
Some caution is in order here, for it is possible that S. Ant. presents the situation in a diﬀerent way than
the Septem, especially if this case of pollution is unclear or ambivalent.
 CHAPTER . SECOND STASIMON (-)
Some aspects of pollution in general make it likely that the fratricide causes pollu-
tion. Robert Parker ()  shows that kin-killing causes serious pollution when dis-
cussing the kin-killing by Oedipus and by Heracles: in these two cases “it seems that
pollution derives not from the wrong to the victim, but from the violation of the order
of the family; there is expressed through it universal shock, not the particular anger of
the victim and his kin.”
Furthermore, crimes committed by the royal family or important citizens may
threaten communal well-being, much more than those perpetrated by commoners.
Conversely, the community’s prosperity also depends on a good ruler. It seems natural
that the fate of a community and that of its leaders are bound up together.emutual
killing of the brothers and the death of the king in theSeptem causes a serious disruption
of the community’s order, which needs to be properly restored. is can be connected
to Parker’s explanation of pollution:
“. . . pollution is a kind of institution, the metaphysical justiﬁcation for a
set of conventional responses to the disruption of normal life through vi-
olent death. . . When the order dislocated by the murder was restored, the
pollution ended. . . Pollution, therefore, is not so much a rationalization
as a vehicle through which social disruption is expressed. . . Since the dis-
order is the pollution, any action that restores the normal equilibrium of
things becomes a puriﬁcation.”
Parker’s words suggest that mutual fratricide can induce pollution because it disrupts
social order. If the chorus does not foresee the reciprocal killing of both brothers, the
spectators will realize (as the chorus does aerwards) that the song anticipates the mu-
tual death and pollution, but in another way than the chorus expects. e killers are
dead and cannot be punished anymore: this part of the puriﬁcation cannot take place.
is does not mean, however, that the death of the killers is the ‘end of the story’ and
that the order can be considered already restored.e city ofebes needs a new ruler
and the corpses must be taken care of properly. e disagreement on Polynices’ burial
at the end of the play indicates that the city’s social order does not return immediately.
InAntigone, Creon’s decree that Polynicesmust not be buried causes a conﬂict, ﬁrst
betweenAntigone andCreon, later betweenTiresias andCreon.e end of the Septem
Parker () -.
Cf. Manton’s comment ()  on Septem : “e sense of the oracle must have been that if Laius
wished to preserve the city he must die without oﬀspring – a paradoxical response, since normally a king
would regard it as his duty to provide for the carrying on of his own guardianship of the state by begetting
a son.” On relations and tensions between royal families and the polis see Oudemans and Lardinois ()
.
Parker () -.
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has a similar conﬂict about the burial of Polynices. In Antigone, the city suﬀers from
miasma because Polynices’ corpse lies unburied (-, , cf. , -).
e chorus continues to be afraid in the third stasimon (, ) and to feel con-
cerned for the city (, -, ). It is unclear whether the chorus has in mind the
recent war suﬀerings or anticipates future suﬀerings. It is possible that in the second
stasimon the chorus refers unwittingly to the oncoming attack of the Epigonoi, which
will destroyebes. Of course the chorus does not know about this, but the audience
may think of it.
As such, the aermath of the Argive attack in the Septem is not without danger
for the city, whether the danger springs from the disagreement on Polynices’ burial or
from the attack by the Epigonoi. e chorus’ fear for Oedipus’ house and the city can
therefore be considered prophetic, though in a diﬀerentway fromwhat theeban girls
expect. In this song, the chorus’ anxious foreboding does not lead to a detailed descrip-
tion of future disaster, as it did in the ﬁrst stasimon. Instead, the chorus looks back to
the past, which enhances the chorus’ understanding of its fear.is understanding en-
ables the chorus to open up new vistas and to oﬀer reﬂection on the present situation.
is is new for the chorus in this play, but it is a common trait of non-dramatic choruses
to oﬀer the audience a background against which the situation of the performance can
be understood.
Unlike the preceding songs, the second stasimon does not describe in detail what
the chorus fears. e chorus fears the fulﬁllment by the Erinys and the destruction of
Oedipus’ house. It does not envision the ﬁghting nor does it answer the question who
can oﬀer puriﬁcation (). Nor does the chorus tell how the city is in danger.is lack
of detail diﬀers from the elaborate description of a city’s capture in the ﬁrst stasimon. It
may resemble, however, non-dramatic choral songs, as I have explained inmy discussion
of the ﬁrst episode. In Pindar’s paean  the chorus, because of a solar eclipse, antici-
pates disaster and tries to avert evil. It mentions several sorts of misery that can befall
the city without envisioning any kind in particular. A diﬀerence, however, is that this
non-dramatic chorus attempts to overcome its fear. In the second stasimon the chorus
Griﬃth () - and  on S. Ant. - argues that it is not clear for the audience at the beginning
of the play that Creon is necessarily wrong in denying Polynices a burial. In the Septem, Antigone opposes
the herald’s decree emphasizing that Polynices is a kinsman of hers, but neither she nor the chorus speaks
of pollution in the exodos.
On the question of the Epigonoi and whether the race of Oedipus is extinguished with the death of Eteo-
cles and Polynices see Groeneboom () - on -,  on -, Manton () , Cameron
() , Hutchinson ()  on . For the story of the Epigonoi see E. Supp. esp. at -.
Cf. Zeitlin () : “Only the chorus is le on the stage and terror remains behind with them. Now,
while awaiting the results of the fateful encounter, they at last recognize the true source of all their earlier
fears. is terror, in fact, pervades the second stasimon from the ﬁrst line (péphrika, ) to the last (tréō,
) until the death of the brothers calls forth their lamentations and with their grief, their pity.”
See § .; with a reference to Stehle () -.
 CHAPTER . SECOND STASIMON (-)
only expresses its worries but does not act upon its fear: it reﬂects on and understands
its fear but does not start a prayer to avert disaster. In this respect if diﬀers both from
the preceding songs and from non-dramatic choral lyric.
One may contrast the inﬂuence of fear on the chorus in the previous odes and
scenes: fearmade the girls ﬂee to the statues of the gods in the parodos.At the start of the
ﬁrst stasimon the chorus stated that it was unable to follow up Eteocles’ words because
fear made it restless. In the second episode the scout’s description of Parthenopaeus had
a terrifying eﬀect on the chorus.
In the second stasimon the chorus’ fear cannot simply be explained from its dra-
matic identity as a group ofeban girls.Whereas the chorus feared disaster in advance
in the ﬁrst stasimon, now it looks back and tries to understand the future by relating it
to the history of Oedipus’ family and of the city. For the ﬁrst time, the chorus is able to
put its fear in a broader perspective. Unlike many of the chorus’ previous anxious utter-
ances, its fear of the Erinys is justiﬁed by others: Eteocles acknowledges the workings of
his father’s curses, though this does not prevent him from ﬁghting his brother.
e Erinys also plays a role in the one extant trilogy of Aeschylus, the Oresteia.
ere the Erinys contributes to the destruction of Agamemnon’s house. e chorus of
elders has a premonition of the Erinys in the third stasimon of the Agamemnon: al-
though it is unable to foretell exactly what is going to happen, it feels uncertain (-
). In the second stasimon of the Septem, the Erinys also induces fear of the near
future among the chorus: here the chorus has the concrete indication of Oedipus’
curse but it does not know exactly what is going to happen to the brothers and the city.
In both cases the fearful premonition turns out to be the foreboding of actual disaster.
At the endof theOresteiaOrestes survives and theErinyes are assigned a place in the
community of Athens as Eumenides. e story of Orestes functions as a paradigm to
induce fear in the community, in order that citizens obey the laws and honor the gods.
One cannot commit crimes and go unpunished. e fear that the chorus feels for the
Erinys in the second stasimon of the Septem may be similar. e Erinys has a horrify-
ing eﬀect on the chorus, as it should. In the second stasimon of Aeschylus’ Eumenides,
the chorus of Erinyes warns about the disasters that will happen if Orestes is acquit-
ted. Certain types of fear are good because they make people show reverence for justice
(-). is view is later conﬁrmed by Athena (-). In the Septem, Eteocles
eword Ε᾿ρινύς occurs only once in Aeschylus’ other plays: PV .
Compare κακόμαντιν in  to Ag.  μαντιπολεῖ. . . ἀοιδά (‘my song is prophesying’), where the Erinys
expresses itself through the song of the elders, see Romilly () . Cf. Pers. - κακόμαντις . . . θυμός
(‘my heart, prophetic of disaster’).
Cf. the chorus’ words to Deianeira in S. Tr.  ταρβεῖν μὲν ἔργα δείν’ ἀναγκαίως ἔχει (‘It is necessary to
dread fearful actions’).
Sommerstein ()  onEu. -: “repeats almost precisely the ideas of -: Athena’s vision of a sta-
ble, just society is the same as the Erinyes’, and this agreement on goals foreshadows their subsequent part-
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does not fear the Erinys of his house; this fear could have prevented him from killing
his brother.
e chorus’ emotive voice in the second stasimon resembles that of non-dramatic
choruses. e chorus does not describe possible future disasters extensively as it did in
the ﬁrst stasimon, but explains its fear fromwhat has happenedbefore. In expressing fear
of the Erinys, the chorus may represent the opinion of theeban inhabitants and be-
have in accordance with a non-dramatic chorus.e chorus’ fear does not only pertain
to the royal family but also concerns the interests of theeban community.
. e chorus’ hermeneutic voice
e second stasimon has several hermeneutic passages, all of which are common in
choral lyric, in the form of narrative passages (-, -) and gnomai (-).
e reﬂective share of theode is elevatedby theuse ofmetaphor (-),metonymic
language (-) and obscure language (ambiguity in , -). Besides the
chorus’ expressions of fear this stasimon contains just one case of self-referentiality:
λέγω (), when the chorus begins to introduce the narrative.
In comparisonwith the rest of the play, the second stasimon is remarkable for its re-
ﬂections on the past: it is a ﬁrst for the choral odes of this play that the chorus recalls the
past in narrative.e chorus comments on the dramatic action by narrating the history
of the eban kings and by employing gnomai. is hermeneutic dimension is a com-
mon ingredient of many choral songs, both in and outside tragedy. Another narrative
on the Labdacid house in combination with gnomai occurs in the second stasimon of
Sophocles’ Antigone (-). In the fourth stasimon of Oedipus Tyrannos (-)
the chorus reﬂects on the life ofOedipus as a paradeigma ().enon-dramatic cho-
rus in Alcman’s partheneion .- tells a myth from the remote past of its own Spartan
city. In these hermeneutic aspects the chorus resembles both non-dramatic and other
tragic choruses.
e stasimon does not contain any speciﬁc geographical references to the city of
nership.” Compare Apollo’s instructions to the Athenian jurors to fear his oracles, -: κἄγωγε χρησμοὺς
τοὺς ἐμούς τε καὶ Διὸς/ ταρβεῖν κελεύω μηδ’ ἀκαρπώτους κτίσαι (‘And I order you to fear the oracles, both
mine and Zeus’, and not cause them to be unfulﬁlled’). Compare also the chorus’ words in -.
But note Eteocles’ instruction not to be too fearful, both in the prologue to his citizens (μηδ’ ἐπηλύδων/
ταρβεῖτ’ ἄγαν ὅμιλον, -) and in the ﬁrst episode to the chorus (μηδ’ ἄγαν ὑπερφοβοῦ, ). is suggests
that he implicitly acknowledges the presence and perhaps even a certain usefulness of fear.
Nauticmetaphors run through the play as amotive, starting with Eteocles’ words in - where he compares
the state to a ship and himself to its steersman.On the nautic imagery in the Septem see e.g. VanNes (),
Cameron () -,almann () - andWinnington-Ingram () -.
Hutchinson ()  on -: “A[eschylus] is making play with a number of legal procedures, and de-
liberately varies his conceptions.” Cf. Lupaş and Petre () - on -.
Cf. Kaimio () ﬀ.
 CHAPTER . SECOND STASIMON (-)
ebes.is lack resembles the general references to the city made by the chorus in the
ﬁrst part of the second episode, and diﬀers from the preceding choral songs where the
chorus employed speciﬁc references (, -). e absence of precise spatial nam-
ing is also characteristic of non-dramatic choral lyric. is trait can be explained by
considering non-dramatic choral lyric as community poetry: non-dramatic choruses are
composed of members from a community, who perform among their own community.
is makes speciﬁc geographical references to the community unnecessary.e second
stasimon is vague in other references as well, which complicates the interpretation of
some passages.
e chorus starts its song with the expected near future (ﬁrst strophic pair and sec-
ond strophe).e deictic ἅδε in line  refers to the here and now of the performance:
the conﬂict betweenOedipus’ sons and its approaching consequences.e ﬁrst strophe
presents the chorus as concerned about the present situation.e ﬁrst antistrophe tells
how the ‘Chalybian foreigner’ divides the inheritance, the possessions and the land.e
ending of the stanza probablymeans that the brothers, when they are dead, will not pos-
sess large plains but will only have the land that is occupied by their dead bodies (cf. the
scout’s words in ).
e second strophe concludes with a reference to present and old suﬀerings, -
:
ὦ πόνοι δόμων
νέοι παλαιοῖσι συμμιγεῖς κακοῖς.
‘O, new miseries of the house mixed up with old suﬀerings.’
It forms a transition from the situation at hand to the past of ebes and the Lab-
dacid house: the chorus starts to tell of Laius’ transgression which happened long ago
(παλαιγενῆ παρβασίαν, -). Recalling the past is not a purpose in itself in choral lyric:
here, the chorus connects the impending fratricide with Laius’ oracle and Oedipus’
curse. Eteocles had already realized the fulﬁllment of his father’s curse in the preced-
ing scene (, , , cf. -).
It is interesting to see how the chorus diﬀers from Eteocles in referring to the past.
e chorus presents the events that are related to Laius’ oracle andOedipus’ marriage as
if they happened long ago (παλαιοῖσι , παλαιγενῆ  and παλαιφάτων ). Eteocles
does not use such time-related terms when he refers to the curse. He is directly involved
in the past of his family (cf.  ἁμὸνΟἰδίπου γένος, ‘my race ofOedipus’). JohnGould’s
analysis ofmyth inGreek tragedy can help to explain this diﬀerence between the chorus
and Eteocles.
Calame (/)  notes an absence of precise spatial naming in Pindar’s partheneion and Alcman’s
partheneia; see § ..
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Gould speaks of a “necessary distinction between two diﬀerent perspectives of
‘myth’ inGreek tragedy: that of themodern reader or ancient audience on the one hand
and that of the characters (and here I include the chorus) within the dramatic ﬁction
on the other.” He deﬁnes ‘myth’ as:
“a traditional story, and by ‘traditional’ Imean (a) a story not thought of as
the creation of some (potentially) nameable or datable individual; (b) the
possession not of any individual or (solely) of any family but a collective
possession shared by a whole community, where ‘community’ may cover
anything from a single city, town, or village to the entire Greek cultural
world, from the Black Sea to the farWest.”
For the audience and for the reader, the myth of the Septem belongs to the mythical,
heroic tradition of the classical pan-hellenic community. For the characters within this
tragedy, however, the fratricide and the preceding events belong to the present situation
and their personal experience and memory. Within a tragedy, one can distinguish be-
tween the dramatic present – which is, for the audience, usually part of myth – and the
past.is dramatic past can for its part contain bothmyth andmore recent andpersonal
memory that does not belong or does not yet belong to the community’s tradition.
Gould signals that this last distinction in the dramatic past betweenmyth andmore
recent and personal memory can sometimes be blurred. As non-dramatic choruses
usually tell community myths, choruses in tragedy also narrate myths. But one has to
be cautious and ask in whose perspective this past is to be considered as community
myth and in whose perspective it belongs to personal or community memories.ings
are clear when a chorus in a play tells a mythic story that is not chronologically related
to the dramatic situation. One example is the fourth stasimon (-) in Sophocles’
Antigone, where the chorus of oldmen sings of Danae and othermythological personae
in response to Antigone’s imprisonment.ere, the chronological relation between the
characters and Danae does not diﬀer signiﬁcantly from that between the audience and
Danae: these past events happened far away and long ago both for the chorus (and the
other dramatic characters) and for the audience. Such examples, however, do not oc-
cur very oen in tragedy, at least not in the extant tragedies of Aeschylus and Sopho-
cles. In Aeschylus, most choral narratives of the past concern events of the ‘real’ past
from the chorus’ perspective. Choral songs in Sophocles usually oﬀer reﬂection on
Gould () .
Gould () .
An embedded story of the (mythic) past is not an exclusive device of tragedy: already in the Iliad men
in the heroic period tell heroic stories (e.g. Nestor, who tells stories from his youth, which belong to the
mythic past from the perspective of Homer’s audience, and Phoenix, who tells the story of Meleager).
Gould () .
Cf. Kaimio () - on narratives in dramatic choral songs. At : “Only in the Choephoroi does
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the dramatic situation and lack longer narrative passages. In the tragedies of Euripi-
des, however, choral songs oen contain mythological narratives which can bear upon
the plot in various ways. e narratives can be unconnected in time with the dramatic
events and serve as examples, or be related to the remote or recent past of the dramatic
characters.
When a tragic chorus tells a ‘myth’, this story is usually chronologically related to
the dramatic present. It is in these narratives that the distinction between traditional
myth and personal memory can be blurred.is happens in the second stasimon of the
Septem.e past concerning the house of Oedipus is a familial memory for its relatives
(so for them, it is not a myth). But because this past concerns the rulers of theeban
community, it is amemoryof the community aswell.eway inwhich events of thepast
are referred to in this stasimon shows that some events are – to use Gould’s words – “in
the process of becoming communitymyth.”On the one hand, the chorus presents the
past as a communitymyth that happened long ago.On the other hand this past is closely
related to the present situation as it accounts for the chorus’ fear and concern for the
city. For the external audience this past belongs to the tradition and to remembered
stories of its community, though details of this tradition vary. Besides, the spectators
have just witnessed this past reenacted in the preceding plays of the trilogy.
Gould’s distinction clariﬁes the diﬀerent perspectives of the chorus and of Eteocles.
Aeschylus employ, as examples, mythological stories which do not form a part of the past of the dra-
matic persons – when the chorus sing of Klytaimestra’s crime ( ﬀ.). . . [] In the ﬁrst stasimon of the
Choephoroi, the chorus tell of Althaia, Skylla and the Lemnian women as examples of crimes against one’s
own kin. ese examples, taken from outside the home-circle of the chorus, are all told as old traditions
commonly known.”
Kaimio ()  on Sophoclean choral songs: “Mythological examples taken from outside the circle of
the drama in question are used only in the fourth stasimon of the Antigone, where the stories of Danae,
Lykurgos and Kleopatra are told. InTrachiniae one ﬁnds the longest mythological narrative of Sophocles,
which is, however, taken fromthe real past of thedramatic characters – the story ofHerakles’ andAkheloos’
ﬁght over Deianeira. . . In the only stasimon of the Philoctetes, where the hardships of Philoktetes’ life are
described, the narrator begins remarking that he has not seen anybody so unhappy as Philoktetes, except
Ixion (-).”
Kaimio () : “In Euripides, the main part of the choral song oen consists of a narrative, which
may be a mythological example unconnected with the events of the drama [n. Ino Med.  ﬀ., Iole
and Semele Hipp.  ﬀ., the Danaids and Prokne HF  ﬀ., Apollo IT  ﬀ., Demeter Hel.  ﬀ.],
a story connected with the earlier history of the persons in question [n. Apollo in Admetos’ house Alc.
 ﬀ., the judgment of Paris Andr.  ﬀ., Peleus’ exploits Andr.  ﬀ., Troy Andr.  ﬀ., Herakles HF
 ﬀ., Telamon Tro.  ﬀ., the shield of Akhilleus El.  ﬀ., the golden lamb El.  ﬀ., Troy Hel. 
ﬀ., Kadmos Pho.  ﬀ., Oidipus Pho.  ﬀ. and  ﬀ., Dionysus Ba.  ﬀ. and  ﬀ., Paris IA  ﬀ.,
the approaching disaster of Troy IA  ﬀ., the marriage of Peleus andetis IA  ﬀ.], or a description
of recent events or, sometimes, of those expected to occur. [n. e sack of Troy Hec.  ﬀ. and Tro. 
ﬀ., the ships of the Achaeans IA  ﬀ.]”
Gould () , though his remark does not concern the Septem but S.OT.
It would be worthwhile to examine whether the time span between a non-dramatic chorus and the story
it tells tends to exceed that in odes by tragic choruses.
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Unlike Eteocles, the chorus displays a detached attitude to the past it relates. As such,
the past is presented by the chorus as if it is not a dramatic character who is directly
involved. Rather it adopts a perspective that resembles that of a non-dramatic chorus.
Aer the narrative of the Labdacid family (-), the chorus broadens its vision
to include the city. Not only the next generations of Laius’ family are in danger, but the
safety of the city, which was already referred to in line , is at stake: the chorus fears
the city’s destruction, as becomes clear in the third antistrophe (-). e image of
the sea with its declining and rising waves of miserymay be ametaphor for the relations
between misery in time (the succeeding generations) and in space (one wave touches
the oikos, another extends to the polis).
Strophe four causes some diﬃculties. It has a more general tone: it raises the situa-
tion at hand to amore abstract level of observations onhuman life.echorus explains
its concern for the city in a gnomic way, -:
τέλειαι γὰρ παλαιφάτων ἀρᾶν
βαρεῖαι κατααγαί,
τὰ δ’ ὀλοὰ [τελούμεν’] οὐ παρέρχεται·
‘For the freights of curses thatwere uttered long ago and are being brought
to fulﬁllment, are grave, and the miseries [being fulﬁlled] do not pass.’
e word γάρ suggests that the gnome explains the preceding sentence. βαρεῖαι in line
 could mean that the consequences of curses uttered long ago (παλαιφάτων) are
grave because they would not only involve the cursed persons themselves but perhaps
the whole eban city as well. e main problem is the meaning of the gnome in lines
-:
πρόπρυμνα δ’ ἐκβολὰν φέρει
ἀνδρῶν ἀλφηστᾶν
ὄλβος ἄγαν παχυνθείς.
‘e ὄλβος of ἀλφηστᾶν men brings about jettison from the stern when it
has increased too much.’
enautical image here reappears, whichmay recall the city’s stern (compare πρόπρυμνα
in  and πρύμναν πόλεως in -). I follow Hutchinson who takes the gnome to
Cf. Pi. Ol. .- where the singer also adopts a detached attitude when narrating the past of Oedipus’
family (e.g.  παλαίφατον).
Cf. Cameron () -. Lupaş and Petre ()  on - note that the second nautical image has
been prepared for in the parodos in -. For a similar metaphor, see S.Ant. - (also about themisery
of the Labdacids) and Tr. -. Van Nes () - and Davies ()  on S.Tr.  note the parallel.
Groeneboom ()  on - even claims that lines - are incongruous because of their general
character.
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mean that “great prosperity leads to adversity”. e chorus illustrates this gnomewith
the example of Oedipus (this connection is suggested by γάρ in ).at it introduces
the narrative as a paradeigma could be of interest. Because the chorus presents the
story as an illustration of the gnome, it suggests that it is telling a story that does not
relate to the dramatic situation.e relation of the narrative about Oedipus to the dra-
matic present is not emphasized until the last sentence of the stasimon, -:
Νῦν δὲ τρέω
μὴ τελέσηι καμψίπους Ε᾿ρινύς.
‘Now, I fear that the swi-running Erinys will fulﬁll.’
At the end, the narrative about Oedipus is not only an illustration of the gnome but
turns out to be an explanation of the chorus’ fear. Oedipus was admired and honored
because he saved the city from the Sphinx (-). e chorus uses words that refer
(more or less directly) to the city ofebes:
 ξυνέστιοι,  πολύβατος ἀγὼν βροτῶν (‘the much-trodden agora of
mortals’),  χώρας (‘land’).
Again, the fates of Oedipus and of ebes are connected. Oedipus’ prosperity led to
adversity, and the same may be true for the fate of ebes. As I said before, the chorus
appears to keep itself at a distance in this ode. e detached tone and the presentation
of Oedipus as a mythological example of the gnome could have a peculiar eﬀect: the
chorus seems to reﬂect community wisdom and to oﬀer the audience a model for un-
derstanding the present situation, but in the end it turns out to explain the chorus’ fear.
Oedipus’ history is presented as a paradigm for the reversal of human fate fromhap-
piness to misfortune. Family history is transformed into community wisdom: as such
Hutchinson ()  on -. e words ὄλβος and ἀλφηστᾶν are especially under discussion. Does
ὄλβος refer to wealth or to fortune? To whom does ἀνδρῶν ἀλφηστᾶν apply, to mortals in general or to
some people in particular (i.e. thosemakingmoney)?Hutchinson adds: “ὄλβος does not refermerely to the
enjoyment of material wealth: ﬀ., which justify this statement, describe not the riches, but the felicity
of Oedipus. . . ἀνδρῶν ἀλφηστᾶν means not ‘rich men’, but ‘mortals’. . . e fortunes of the house – and
especially the fortunes of Oedipus – have ﬂourished too highly; as a result (cf. φέρει), it is meeting with
destruction.” Groeneboom () - on -, however, thinks that the gnome is about wealth: a rich
house oen falls when it lacks ἀρετή. He translates: “gansch en al betaalt als cijns het overboord werpen
der lading de rijkdom der geldverdienende mannen, als deze te hoog is opgestapeld.”
Willcock () : “I deﬁne paradeigma as a myth introduced for exhortation or consolation.”
One can, however, argue that this presentation is not striking, for the audience (imaginary or external),
because of its own knowledge, will so itself connect this story with the dramatic situation immediately.
e reference to the Sphinx (-) may recall the description of the attacker Parthenopaeus who has an
image of the Sphinx on his shield ().is description terriﬁed the chorus.
Hutchinson () on: “theworddescribes the gods ofebes, who share an altar on the acropolis.”
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the story in this stasimon does not only apply to the speciﬁc family of Eteocles but en-
tails a lesson for the community at large.
e second stasimon deciphers the signiﬁcance and implication of the present mo-
ment. e balanced composition of the stasimon as a whole contributes to the im-
pression that the chorus ﬁnally understands the situation. e fear of the Erinys at the
beginning and end gives the stasimon the form of a ring-composition. e structures
of the choral odes in the Septem until now display increasing unity. e parodos had
several aspects that suggested an unprepared prayer.eﬁrst stasimon began as awell-
organized prayer but seemed ‘to lose track’ in the course of the ode.e second stasimon
is the ﬁrst ode that displays symmetry and coherence as a whole, without interruptions
and without an end that is not in balance with the beginning. Finally the chorus seems
to sing a well-prepared song, thereby resembling a non-dramatic chorus.
e second stasimon has a highly hermeneutic content.e chorus resembles non-
dramatic choruses by its narrative of the past and its gnomai. In narrating the past the
chorus adopts a distant attitude.is perspective comes closer to that of a non-dramatic
chorus that tells a myth of the past, than to a random group of eban girls which is
involved in the dramatic situation at hand.
. e chorus’ performative voice
Like the preceding choral odes, the second stasimon is a direct response to the dramatic
situation, but unlike the preceding odes, it does not have a ritual function. e chorus
does not attempt to inﬂuence the plot. e parodos, the ﬁrst stasimon and the ﬁrst
part of the second episode (-) all contained prayers that the chorus appeared to
perform on behalf of theeban community. e second stasimon, however, does not
contain a prayer to avert evil.
e songdisplays a pessimistic tone.echorus sings of theErinys, insteadof invok-
ing theOlympic gods: the chorus seems to have abandoned conﬁdence in these gods.
It does not pray for a good outcome. Unlike the preceding odes, this song does not con-
tain any references to prayers or other rituals. Besides the choral expressions of fear this
Lupaş and Petre () . Lupaş and Petre ()  on -: the long evocation of the past enables
the chorus better to analyze its fear and to present it in a more rational form; the diﬀerence, both lexical
and syntactical, that distinguishes the beginning of the stasimon (πέφρικα . . . τελέσαι) from its end (τρέω
μὴ τελέσηι) is suggestive in this respect; cf. Manton () .
Lupaş and Petre ()  on -.e unity and elaborate design of the ode have been noted by oth-
ers, see Parry () -, Hutchinson () . Lupaş and Petre ()  speak of a perfect coherence:
the subject, the recurrence of the motives and the metrical structure.
See § ..
Cf. Dawson ()  on -: “Cf.  and .What has happened to the Chorus’ reliance on defense
by the gods?”
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stasimon contains just one case of self-referentiality: λέγω (‘I tell’ ). Telling of the
past and expressing concern seem to be the most important functions of this song.
e chorus focuses only on the fate of the royal family and the consequences for
the city. It does not pay attention to the Argive attackers or eban defenders. It has
abandoned Eteocles’ instructions to encourage their own citizens in their ﬁght against
the enemy, but it adopts other features of non-dramatic choruses.
e chorus keeps itself at a distance: it oﬀers reﬂection on the situation but does
not attempt to prevent the battle between Eteocles and Polynices and to avert blood-
shed and pollution. e chorus does not attempt to inﬂuence the development of the
dramatic action.is forms a contrast to the preceding scene where the chorus tried to
dissuade Eteocles from ﬁghting his brother.
ough the chorus is afraid that the curse will be fulﬁlled and the city will be cap-
tured, it is not praying. at makes it more diﬃcult to determine the function of the
song at a dramatic level. e ritual purpose or function of this choral song is nowhere
made explicit.e chorus expresses its fear by remembering the past (probably recalling
the two preceding tragedies of the trilogy), imagining kin-killing and showing concern
for the city. Meanwhile the curse is fulﬁlled, the brothers kill each other but the city
is saved as the scout reports in the following episode. Because a prayer is lacking, the
chorus appears to think of the misery as unavoidable. As such, the chorus’ attitude re-
sembles Eteocles’ acceptance of his fate in line  and in his last words in line :
 τί οὖν ἔτ’ ἂν σαίνοιμεν ὀλέθριον μόρον;
‘Why then would we seek to avert our deadly doom?’
 θεῶν διδόντων οὐκ ἂν ἐκφύγοις κακά.
‘If the gods give evil, one cannot escape.’
With regard to the preceding episode, the stasimon makes a twofold contribution: it
puts the situation at hand in a broader perspective by telling of the past and by con-
necting the fate of the Labdacid house with that of the city ( and in a diﬀerent way
-). e stasimon arises directly from the preceding confrontation between the
chorus and Eteocles. e chorus does not reﬂect upon Eteocles’ departure to ﬁght his
brother as his own decision. It considers the approaching confrontation of Eteocles and
Polynices only from the perspective of the gods: as the Erinys’ work and the punishment
for Laius’ transgression.
is change in the chorus’ reaction can be explained from a change in the situation:
in the second episode the chorus was still trying to dissuade Eteocles from ﬁghting his
brother. At the start of the second stasimon, Eteocles has already le and it is too late to
Cf. E. Med. - where the chorus puts the prospective murder into perspective by referring to the
children’s divine ancestors and referring to the Erinys.
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try and dissuade him. Now, the chorus puts the misery in a broader perspective while
Eteocles’ decision appears not to be the chorus’ primary concern anymore.
e second stasimon has only a modest performative voice. In this respect the cho-
rus resembles other tragic choruses but it diﬀers from the other odes in this play and
frommost non-dramatic choruses.
. Conclusion
e second stasimon contains the chorus’ reaction to the preceding confrontation with
Eteocles. It puts the oncoming fratricide in a broader perspective but does not pay at-
tention to the military conﬂict between the Argives and ebans. e chorus focuses
on suﬀering, which may reveal its feminine anti-militaristic perspective, though it does
not explicitly draw attention to its dramatic identity as girls.e chorus seems to act on
behalf of the eban community in that it extends its concern for royal kin-killing to
the city ofebes.
e chorus’ emotive andhermeneutic voices resemble the behavior of non-dramatic
choruses.e chorus combines the broader perspective with the expression of its emo-
tional response: while the chorus concealed its own emotions in the preceding episode,
now it shows fear, though more moderately than in earlier odes, and elaborates on the
approachingmisery that Eteocles had only touched upon in lines -.e chorus em-
ploys extensive hermeneutic utterances: the ode contains narrative and gnomai to com-
ment on the dramatic action. Eteocles also spoke of the past, but now the chorus relates
the past in more detail and combines its reﬂections with gnomai. e choral references
tomarriagemay be considered signiﬁcant for the chorus’ identity, since choruses of par-
thenoi played an important role at weddings. e chorus does not intend to inﬂuence
the plot with its song: it does not perform a prayer to avert evil, as it did in previous
songs. e performative aspect of this song is small compared to the other odes in this
play and to most non-dramatic choral songs.
Until now, the chorus’ behavior in the play develops more and more into that of a
non-dramatic chorus of girls. e second stasimon contains an emotive voice, but the
chorus’ emotion is muchmore restrained than in the previous odes.e balanced com-
position of the stasimon supports the impression of the chorus’ self-control and under-
standing of the situation.e second episode already revealed that fear in itself should
not necessarily be understood as typical of a group of girls who lack self-control but can
be a quality of other people as well and can have positive aspects. For the ﬁrst time in the
Later on the chorus does implicate that Eteocles made his own choice, describing him as senseless and not
listening to friends (-). In Aeschylus, ‘crimes’ are oen explained in diﬀerent ways which hold true
at the same time. For example, in Ag. Clytemnestra’s killing of Agamemnon is explained both as her own
choice and as the work of the Erinys.
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play, the chorus narrates the past thereby explaining the present situation.Mythological
narratives are typical of non-dramatic choral songs.
ough the chorus resembles a non-dramatic chorus in many respects, it does not
adopt thewhole repertoire of a non-dramatic chorus (in as far as thiswould be possible).
For example, the chorus does not attempt to overcome its fear, as non-dramatic choruses
would do. Furthermore the performative voice is small in comparison to non-dramatic
choral songs. A tragic chorus presumably never completely resembles a non-dramatic
chorus, because it remains a dramatic character which only at times may adopt the role
and function of an oﬃcial chorus.
Chapter 
eoutcome of the battle.ird episode
(-)
. Introduction
e third episode takes up the preceding choral song: the scout reports the outcome
of the Argive attack, oﬀering an answer to the worries which have occupied the chorus
since the beginning of the play. In this short episode, the scout tells the chorus that the
city has been saved but that Eteocles and Polynices have killed each other. e girls of
the chorus seem to function as representatives of the eban city, to whom the scout
reveals his news concerning the city.e chorus however responds only to the unfortu-
nate part of the news and does so in a rather emotional way.e scout’s attitude suggests
that a diﬀerent reaction is possible and that the girls’ reaction does not necessarily repre-
sent the view of theeban community as a whole. Again, as with the previous conﬂicts
betweenEteocles and the chorus, the third episode raises the impressionof two views on
the state of aﬀairs that are irreconcilable: the scout represents a male militaristic point
of view and the chorus a feminine anti-militaristic one.
is chapter contains a discussion of the chorus’ emotive and hermeneutic voices
and lacks a section on the chorus’ performative voice, since the episode does not contain
anyperformative or ritualistic choral utterances, although these are soon takenupby the
It is not clear whether this is another character than the earlier ἄελος κατάσκοπος in the prologue and
second episode; see Taplin () -. Taplin and Hutchinson ()  consider this messenger to
be a new character. I follow Lupaş and Petre ()  andWest () , who identify this messenger
with the previous scout.
e shortness of this episode and the absence of a detailed account of the fratricide are striking; see e.g.
Taplin () -, -, Lupaş and Petre () -, Rosenmeyer () , Hutchinson () -
. On messenger scenes in Aeschylus (with comparisons to those in Sophocles and Euripides) see Taplin
() -. On messenger speeches in Euripides see De Jong ().
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chorus in the following stasimon.
. e chorus representing the community
escout’s arrival is not announced ormotivated.Hebegins and ends the episodewith
a small monologue; seven lines of stichomythia by the chorus and the scout separate
these monologues.e scout refers to the city several times:
 πόλις,  πόλις, [ πόλις],  πόλιν, [ πόλις].
e chorus, speaking only four lines in the episode, refers to the city once: πόληι ().
e scout primarily focuses on the city, especially in the beginning, rather than onOedi-
pus’ family. In the outcome of the war he makes a distinction between the result for the
city and the fate of the royal family.e chorus, however, appears to consider the news
about the brothers of interest for the city (cf. ) and focuses on the misery that the
scout reports. It does not react to the scout’s message that the city has been saved.
e chorus’ lines in this episode are four single lines in iambic trimeters and are
probably spoken by the chorus-leader as representative of the chorus. e chorus-
leader employs ﬁrst person statements in lines  (παραφρονῶ) and  (οἲ ’γώ . . . εἰμί),
both in the singular. At ﬁrst sight, one would expect that singular forms are the com-
monmode of deliverance when the chorus-leader speaks for the chorus: when only one
person speaks, it is natural that he employs a singular. Kaimio, however, shows that the
chorus-leader may use plural forms to refer to himself and the chorus as well. He ex-
plains these two singular forms in the Septem as emotional expressions, which usually
take a singular form, just as in the chorus’ lyric parts in tragedy.
Likewise, the scout uses a singular in the stichomythia when addressing the chorus-
leader (φρονοῦσα νῦν ἄκουσον ), which is common in tragic stichomythia as noted
by Kaimio, who explains this use of the singular in tragic stichomythia as follows:
“e fact that the chorus is represented by only one speaker could well
induce the actor to use the singular. It is possible that the leader during his
Cf. Groeneboom () - on -.
On the deliverance of spoken trimeters by the chorus in tragedy see Kaimio () -, Rosenmeyer
()  and Pickard-Cambridge ()  whom I quote in § ., note . As in the discussion of the ﬁrst
and second episode, I treat the lines in the third episode as representing the chorus and I do not assume
that the diﬀerence in deliverance implies a diﬀerence in the position of the chorus.
Kaimio () - and -.
Kaimio () . Cf. Kaimio () : “It is natural that the emotions are expressed by the ﬁrst person
singular, not plural, since the emotion is felt by an individual. It is of course possible to relate an emotion
using the ﬁrst person plural, but then the emotion is not expressed immediately it is felt, since the use of the
ﬁrst person plural presupposes a knowledge of the attitude of the others. In all the dramatists, the chorus
use the ﬁrst person singular when describing their emotions.” Cf. the chorus’ use of singulars in § ..
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spoken parts le his habitual position in the ranks of the chorus and stood
nearer the actor with whom he was conversing.We have no certainty as to
such an arrangement, but if this were the case, it would be natural that the
actor’s attention was focused on the leader, and not in an equal degree to
the mass of the chorus behind him.”
When the scout enters the stage, however, his ﬁrst words are an address of the chorus as
awhole, : θαρσεῖτε παῖδες †μητέρων† τεθραμμέναι (‘Be of good courage, youwhohave
been reared as children †of yourmothers†’).is plural corresponds towhat is common
usage in tragedy. When an actor enters the stage and begins a speech by addressing the
chorus, he almost always uses a second person plural and a vocative in the plural or a
collective noun. Kaimio explains that when an actor addresses the chorus when ﬁrst
entering into contact with the chorus, the situation is diﬀerent from a conversation in
stichomythia, because the actor does not (yet) speak to an individual chorus member.
e actor then conceives of the chorus as a group of people.
e uses of singulars and plurals to refer to the chorus therefore follow the conven-
tions of tragedy in this episode. At his entrance, the scout treats the chorus as a group.
e stichomythia suggests closer contact between the scout and the chorus-leader. It
is hard to determine on the basis of his address whether the scout considers the tragic
chorus as a group of girls or as a non-dramatic chorus.at he delivers news concerning
the city to the chorus, however, suggests that he conceives of the chorus as representing
the city. Representing the city is one of the functions of a non-dramatic chorus.
On the other hand, the scout tries to calm down the chorus via the chorus-leader at
line  (φρονοῦσα νῦν ἄκουσον). He does not share the emotion of the chorus-leader
but continues to consider the outcome of the Argive attack both happy and miserable
(-). Apparently, he does not think this emotion appropriate for the situation. It
looks as if he considers the chorus’ lack of sense as belonging to its dramatic identity as
a group of girls rather than a non-dramatic chorus representing theeban community.
e chorus itself ﬁrst gives the impression of speaking on behalf of the city. e
chorus’ ﬁrst words to the scout are a question concerning the city, :
τί δ’ ἐστὶ πρᾶγμα νεόκοτον πόληι πλέον;
‘What more news is there for the city?’
Uponhearing the news of the double fratricide, the chorus is overcome by fear.e cho-
rus’ fear may explain why the chorus does not refer to the city anymore in this scene. It
Kaimio () -.
Kaimio () -.
e option of implicit audience address by the scout is unlikely given his speciﬁc address of the chorus in
: it is improbable that the dramatic illusion is broken here as the scout explicitly addresses the chorus
as girls and his news is directly related to the dramatic situation of ebes. On the question of audience
address in tragedy see Bain () and § ..
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does not pay attention to the message that the city has been saved, although the scout
urges it to listen in line . Neither does the chorus suggest that its fear derives from a
concern for the city, which the chorus perhaps considers in danger because of the frat-
ricide.
e scout’s ﬁrst words, which are an address of the chorus, deserve special consid-
eration. West () prints line  as follows:
θαρσεῖτε παῖδες †μητέρων† τεθραμμέναι
‘Be of good courage, youwho have been reared as children †of yourmoth-
ers†’
ere is scholarly discussion whether the text in line  contains correct Greek and if
so, how it should be interpreted. e perfect participle τεθραμμένος is rarely construed
with a genitive. Scholars who argue that the text is correct, claim that the vocative
means that the chorus behaves as women are expected to, though their explanations
diﬀer. Several scholars consider Sophocles’ Philoctetes  ὦ κρατίστου πατρὸς Ε῾ήνων
τραφείς (‘you who were reared as the son of the noblest father of the Greeks’) a paral-
lel and explain the vocative in the Septem as ‘children, who are true daughters of your
mothers’. is view is countered by others, mainly because the genitive μητέρων here
lacks an adjective unlike πατρός in Phil. . West’s apparatus has some suggestions to
insert an adjective. Groeneboom follows Verrall’s interpretation: μητέρων τεθραμμέναι
would be a description of μαμμόθρεπτοι or μαμμάκυθοι and the scout would address the
chorus in an ironic and contemptuous way as ‘you who have been brought up as (and
have become) mothers’ children’. Hutchinson rightly counters this argument by re-
marking that “the mocking tone of such an address would scarcely suit the messenger,
even if he were the scout of the scene before.”e rest of the episode does not indicate
that the scout ridicules the chorus.
Hutchinson himself rejects the view that the vocative means that “the chorus have
the timidity of women,” and counters all the possibilities to deduce such an interpreta-
tion from line . He argues that a lacuna (of one line) is plausible. Positing a missing
line seems an attractive solution, but a vocative addressing the chorus that is longer than
one line is rare in Greek tragedy.
Moussy () -.
Lupaş and Petre ()  on . Cf. Moussy () -.
Groeneboom ()  on -. He also argues that explaining μητέρων τεθραμμέναι as ὑπὸ μητέρων
τεθραμμέναι would assume a construction that is doubtful Greek. Cf. Hutchinson ()  on .
Groeneboom ()  on - and Verrall ().
Hutchinson ()  on .
On address forms in Greek epic and drama see Wendel (). At - he gives an overview of how oen
addresses of single words and how oen addresses consisting of more words occur. At - he gives an
overview of diﬀerent types of addresses that consist of more than one word. In tragedy forms of address
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If the construction, though obscure in its present form, is correct, themeaning ‘you
who have been reared as children of your mothers’ is not necessarily as contemptuous
as Groeneboom and Hutchinson would have it. at the scout considers the chorus
to be frightened can also be deduced from his ﬁrst word θαρσεῖτε. He intends to calm
the chorus and the vocative he uses to address the girls may relate to the fear that he
assumes them to have. It is possible that he has heard and responds to the last words of
the chorus’ ode, in which it uttered its fear of the curse on Oedipus’ house (-).
While the imperatives in line  may indicate that the scout loses his patience
because of the chorus-leader’s interruptions, the beginning of his speech seems to be a
sincere attempt to calm the chorus. InAeschylus’ SupplicesDanaus uses the verb θαρσέω
twice in order to encourage his daughters ( θαρσεί and  θαρσεῖτε παῖδες). In the
Septem Eteocles himself used θαρσεῖτε in the prologue () while instructing the male
citizens.
Whatever the exact nature of the address seems to be, a scornful tone seems un-
likely. e scout does not rebuke the chorus, but his attempt to calm the chorus picks
up the theme of fear in the play. A tension becomes visible in his treatment of the cho-
rus: the scout notices that the chorus consists of frightened girls, but at the same time
he considers it worthy of hearing the outcome of the war, as if the chorus represents the
city.e chorus represents a collective with distinctly feminine behavior and identity.
almann does not consider the address of the chorus contemptuous either. He
draws attention to μητέρων in a diﬀerent way. e girls can be contrasted with the race
of Laius, because they belong to normal families:
“[W]e should remember that the phrase occurs immediately aer the tale
of distorted family relationships in the second stasimon. It would be ap-
propriate for the city’s life to be contrasted here with that history, just
as the city’s fate is contrasted with that of the brothers in lines -.
is could be the eﬀect of the phrase whether it means ‘children reared by
are hardly accompanied by two or more adjectives (Wendel () ). In the Septem, the scout used an
extensive address of Eteocles in : Ε᾿τεόκλεες, φέριστε Καδμείων ἄναξ. It may be interesting that although
the chorus’ identity is usually stated at the beginning of a play, a character sometimes addresses the chorus
in a speciﬁc way, i.e. more speciﬁcally than simply ‘women’ towards the end of a play, e.g. E. El. πολίτιδες
() and S. El. ὦ πολίτιδες (). In S. Tr.  the nurse uses ὦ παῖδες to address the chorus. Note that
these addresses do not take up more than one line.
e scout’s τεθραμμέναι may recall Eteocles’ address of the chorus in  θρέμματ’ οὐκ ἀνασχετά, but I think
there are no indications that the scout’s attitude towards the chorus is similar to that of Eteocles. If the
scout’s words recall Eteocles’, the scout is unaware of it, because he did not witness the ﬁrst episode.
Foley ()  n. translates ‘daughters of mothers’ and states, with a reference to Caraveli (), that
in modern Greece “mothers are thought to hand down the style and content of their lamentations to their
daughters.”
Cf. A. Supp.  θαρσεῖτε (the Herald of the Egyptians addressing the chorus).
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mothers’ or ‘mothers’ children’.”
If almann’s view is correct, the scout’s address of the chorus would support the im-
pression that the scout views the chorus members as representatives of the city, but he
also considers them to be frightened girls. e scene indicates that the chorus here acts
both as a group of girls and as representatives of the city. It shows how both roles can
be intertwined.
e third episode and the second stasimon show a contrast between the chorus
and the scout in perspective on the dramatic situation, which is similar to the contrast
between the chorus and Eteocles in the ﬁrst and second episode, though there is a dif-
ference as well. e military report by the scout contrasts with the second stasimon:
the scout’s report draws attention to the Argive attack as a whole, whereas the chorus
focused on the impending fratricide and the possible consequences for the city. e
scout’s military perspective resembles Eteocles’ stance in the ﬁrst and second episode.
Yet the scout’s attitude also shows a diﬀerence from Eteocles’. ough Eteocles was
aware of the workings of the Erinys, he kept acting upon heroic values of shame and
honorwithout paying attention to the possible consequences of fratricide.Unlike Eteo-
cles, the scout takes into account the horrible aspects of theArgive attack (-, -
). e scout balances his news between victory and sorrow (-). is diﬀerence
seems similar to the diﬀerence between the scout and Eteocles in the second episode. In
the second episode the scout’s expressions of fear made Eteocles’ fearlessness seem ex-
traordinary and heroic; he displayed an attitude between Eteocles’ fearlessness and the
chorus’ extreme panic in the parodos.Nowhe takes a similar position between Eteocles’
focus on military glory and the chorus’ focus on suﬀering.
According to the scout’s report, the chorus’ foreboding comes only half true. e
chorus, however, sustains its focus on suﬀering and does not respond to the news of
victory. It is impossible to determine which of these two opposing views is the correct
one, as the scout and the chorus do not explicitly debate their points of view.
almann ()  n.. Cf. : “What the messenger tells them is, in eﬀect, that the line which en-
dangered the city by its very existence is now extinct.e rhythm of life outside that particular family can
continue undisturbed.”
e second episode, second stasimon and third episode show an interesting development: the second
episode contains a shi from the military preparations in the city against the Argives to the curse of Oedi-
pus; the second stasimon puts the curse in the broader perspective of Laius’ family as a whole and the
relation to the city; the third episode again draws attention to the Argive attack.
Sommerstein ()  even notices a development in the scout’s attitude under inﬂuence of the chorus’
reactions: the scout begins with news of victory, then tries to balance joy and sorrow, but “he, by the end,
is putting far more emphasis on the latter (-, -).”
is correspondence supports the idea that the scout in this scene is the same person as the one in the
previous episodes.
Sommerstein () , who adds that the chorus’ “ﬁrst question (‘What is this further untoward news
for the city?’, ) is provoked by the ﬁrst enigmatic report of what has happened at the seventh gate.”
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. e chorus’ emotive voice
echorus’ emotional attitude plays a prominent role in the chorus’ contribution to the
play as a whole and to this episode. Right at the beginning the scout attempts to put the
chorus’ mind at rest by saying θαρσεῖτε, ‘be of good courage’ (). is word ﬁts the
ending of the second stasimon where the chorus expressed fear of the fulﬁllment of the
curse onOedipus’ house by the Erinys (-). Furthermore, the scout’s announcement
that the city has escaped the yoke of slavery () recalls the fear expressed earlier by the
chorus, especially in the ﬁrst stasimon. Yet the news that the city has been saved does
not alleviate the chorus’ fear, as it is followed by the report of Eteocles’ and Polynices’
deaths. Line  contains the chorus-leader’s fearful response:
τίνες; τί δ’ εἶπας; παραφρονῶ φόβωι λόγου.
‘Who?What did you say? I am deranged by fear of your word.’
Fear prevents the chorus from understanding the scout’s news about Oedipus’ house.
Note that the chorus’ fear is connected with hearing (φόβωι λόγου) as we have seen be-
fore. ough the chorus’ forebodings have come true only partially, it focuses all its
attention on the misery that has happened. e short questions in line  illustrate
the chorus’ lack of self-control and understanding. Apparently, the chorus is unable
to listen and keep quiet; the situation recalls the ﬁrst episode, when panic made the
girls shout and Eteocles wanted them to be silent. Unlike Eteocles, the scout does not
assume an angry tone. He urges the chorus to be sensible and to listen: φρονοῦσα νῦν
ἄκουσον ().e chorus cannot control itself: it interrupts the scout twice ( and
) when he begins to tell what has happened.e chorus does not adopt a lyricmeter,
though dochmiacs would have been suitable to enhance the chorus’ anxiety. Its anxious
behavior makes the chorus look more like a group of girls than a group that acts as a
non-dramatic chorus on behalf of the community.
. e chorus’ hermeneutic voice
In line  the chorus pities itself and presents itself as a prophet of the disasters: οἲ ’γὼ
τάλαινα· μάντίς εἰμι τῶν κακῶν. Yet it does not say that its fear of the city’s defeat has
turned out to be mistaken. How are we to interpret this reaction of the chorus, which
can be regarded as a comment by the chorus on its own hermeneutic voice? Does the
e chorus refers to slavery in ,  and . Lupaş and Petre ()  on - (and - on )
remark that  recalls Eteocles’ words in , the scout’s words in . e metaphor of the ship at sea
(-) picks up the metaphor in the second stasimon (-).
Cf. Hutchinson ()  on .
See especially §§ . and ..
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chorus’ silence on this point support the impression that the chorus is deranged, failing
to realize the good outcome, or does it indicate that the city’s rescue from the Argive
attack is only a temporary or tenuous safety? To put it diﬀerently, is the chorus deaf to
the good news simply because it is too preoccupied with its own fear, or is theremore to
its reaction anddoes the chorus realize that the fratricide has consequences that threaten
the city’s welfare?
e former interpretation seems less likely. Ultimately, the chorus acknowledges
that the city has been saved (). Furthermore, the panic it displays can be explained
from its identity as a random group of girls in this episode.e ending of the play, as we
have it, puts more emphasis on the problems that the fratricide raises for the city, than
on the fact that the city has been saved from capture. e issues of both pollution and
leadership are serious matters that aﬀect the welfare of the city. When Eteocles le, the
chorus was concerned about pollution.e brothers die childless () and there is no
indication of any successor in the rest of the play. In the following stasimon the chorus
makes a number of references to the city that seem to indicate that the fratricide and
the war as a whole have aﬀected the city ( ambiguous; , -, -, ).
ewords μάντις τῶν κακῶν in line  recall the preceding stasimon, in which the
chorus called the Erinys κακόμαντιν (). FromaZeitlin even identiﬁes the chorus here
with the Erinys. Both the chorus and the Erinys have spoken prophecies. By calling
itself μάντις, the chorus claims that its interpretation of the dramatic situation and its
previous prediction of the future turn out to be truthful. Yet I agree with Calame that
it would be wrong to ascribe any kind of divine status to this chorus or any other in
tragedy:
“[T]he chorus can only predict, never prophesy. Sustained by emotion
and expressed in a performative manner, its knowledge remains that of
mortals and does not transcend the human condition. Determined by the
speciﬁc circumstances of events and by a marginal collective identity, this
knowledge is relative and transient.”
e chorus’ view is only one view presented on the tragic stage, which can be disproved
in the course of the play. In the third episode of the Septem, the scout conﬁrms that the
deaths of Eteocles and Polynices should be connected to Laius who acted against the
will of Apollo (compare - and -). However, the chorus’ foreboding that the
city will be captured is disproved by the scout’s report, at least for the moment.
Zeitlin () , cf.  and .
Divination and prophecy are important in the play in other respects as well. Seealmann () -.
Calame () . Cf. the introduction at § .. and Romilly () .
Cf. S. OT -: this choral song starts with εἴπερ ἐγὼ μάντις εἰ-/μι καὶ κατὰ γνώμαν ἴδρις, (‘If I am a
prophet and wise in my judgment’). e course of the play will show that the chorus is not a prophet in
this song where it considers Cithaeron Oedipus’ mother; Silk () -.
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It is also possible that the chorus’ predictions are not simply wrong or right, but
turn out to have a diﬀerent outcome than the chorus originally expected. As I have ex-
plained before,Cameron argues that in the second stasimon the chorus does not foresee
the doublemurder of the brothers but only one death, but that it realizes aerwards that
its song said more than it was supposed to. Something similar might hold for the pre-
diction concerning the fall of the city: the expectation that the city will be sacked in
the Argive attack is unfulﬁlled, yet the prediction will come true in the long run when
the Epigonoi return. e chorus does not know this and this element of the story falls
beyond the plot of the play, but the audience may well think of it.
ough there is no formal reason to ascribe more status to the views of tragic cho-
ruses than to those of other tragic characters, the view oﬀered by a tragic chorus of-
ten diﬀers from the ones oﬀered by other characters in that a tragic chorus presents a
broader perspective on the dramatic situation, especially in the choral odes. One may
wonder whether in the Septem, the ability to look further into the past and to connect
the city’s historywith the present,makes the chorusmore capable of overseeing the con-
sequences of the fratricide than the other characters can.e idea that knowledge of the
past has a divine origin similar to knowledge of the future is expressed at the beginning
of Hesiod’seogony, where the Muses are said to have inspired the speaker with a di-
vine voice so that he can tell of things that will be and of things that have happened
before (- αὐδὴν/ θέσπιν, ἵνα κλείοιμι τά τ’ ἐσσόμενα πρό τ’ ἐόντα). West comments
on this line:
“e phrase expresses the close connexion between poetry and prophecy
which is widespread in early literature. In the absence of written records,
the ability to see into the distant past is no less marvellous than the abil-
ity to see into the future, and there is no reason for a sharp distinction
between the two. Neither is possible without some form of divine revela-
tion, for only the gods have the necessary ﬁrst-hand knowledge.”
e description of a poet as having knowledge of the past and the future resembles the
description of the seer Calchas in Iliad . as ὃς ᾔδη τά τ’ ἐόντα τά τ’ ἐσσόμενα πρό τ’
ἐόντα (‘who knew the things that were, those that would be and those that had been be-
fore’). In the Septem the chorus oﬀers insight in the present situation and expresses an
anxious foreboding of the future by looking back into the past in the second stasimon.
Cameron () -. See § ..
Cf.. - τύνη,Μουσάωνἀρχώμεθα, ταὶΔιὶ πατρὶ/ ὑμνεῦσαι τέρπουσι μέγαν νόον ἐντὸς Ο᾿λύμπου,/ εἴρουσαι
τά τ’ ἐόντα τά τ’ ἐσσόμενα πρό τ’ ἐόντα,/ φωνῇ ὁμηρεῦσαι (‘Come you, let us begin with the Muses who
gladden the great spirit of their father Zeus inOlympus with their songs, telling of things that are and that
shall be and that were aforetime with consenting voice’); translation based on Evelyn-White ().
West ()  on Hes.. .
Dodds ()  n. and Ford () .e Septem also contains a description of a seer: Amphiaraus,
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e second stasimon with its narrative of the past is probably the ode where the chorus
until now showed the greatest resemblance to a non-dramatic chorus.
As West remarks, a connection between poetry and prophecy can be found else-
where in Greek literature. Do non-dramatic choruses claim to have special knowledge
of the past or the future? Here, I will mention several passages of non-dramatic lyric
where a speaker presents himself as a prophet. A TLG-search in Sappho and Alcman
did not yield any results for μαντ- or προφ-. In Pindar, the ‘I’ compares himself to a
prophet or seer nowhere in the extant epinician odes, yet Pindar’s other songs provide
a few instances. For example, Pindar’s paean .- (fr. f ) reads as follows:
ἐν ζαθέῳ με δέξαι χρόνῳ
ἀοίδιμον Πιερίδων προφάταν·
‘welcome me, the interpreter of the Pierides [i.e. the Muses], famed in
song, at the sacred time.’
In his commentary on this passage, Rutherford points to the analogy between song and
prophecy in Greek poetry and mentions Pindar fr.  as another example of such an
analogy. As Marianne van der Weiden puts it, “it is common for poets to call them-
selves heralds, prophets and servants of the Muses.”
Some choruses in Aeschylus claim to have prophetic fears before disaster strikes.
echorus of elders inPersae - speaks of its κακόμαντις . . . θυμός (‘myheart, prophetic
of disaster’). e chorus of elders in Agamemnon  says that its song is prophesying
(μαντιπολεῖ . . . ἀοιδά); fear is in its prophesying soul ( καρδίας τερασκόπου).
whom the scout and Eteocles mention in the shield scene (-). Byrne () - notes the Greek
association of prophetic vision with women or with ‘female’ states of mind and adds that the scout de-
scribes Amphiaraus in a ‘female’ way, in terms of reproduction and fertility, and that Eteocles takes up this
reproductive imagery. However Amphiaraus is very far from female and diﬀerent from the chorus in an-
other respect, which the scout mentions in his ﬁrst line on the seer: ἕκτον λέγοιμ’ ἂν ἄνδρα σωφρονέστατον
(). Amphiaraus is very σώφρων, ‘self-controlled’ or ‘prudent’. Contrast Eteocles’ reproach of the chorus
σωφρόνων μισήματα ().
e translation has been taken from Rutherford () .
Rutherford () . On the analogy between song and prophecy in Pindar’s extant paeans see Ruther-
ford () . For another discussion of this paean see Stehle () -. Pi. fr. : μαντεύεο, Μοῖσα,
προφατεύσω δ’ ἐγώ. ‘Give me an oracle, Muse, and I shall be your prophet.’
Van der Weiden ()  on Pi. dithyramb . (fr. b) κάρυκα σοφῶν ἐπέων. Dithyramb  (fr. b)
-: ἐμὲ δ’ ἐξαίρετο[ν/ κάρυκα σοφῶν ἐπέων/ Μοῖσ’ ἀνέστασ’ Ε῾άδι κα[λ]λ[ιχόρῳ. . . (‘And the Muse has
appointed me as her chosen herald of wise verses for Hellas of wide dancing spaces. . . ’); translation taken
fromRace (). Cf. Pi. dithyramb . (fr. ): ἐναργέα τ’ ἔμ’ ὥτε μάντιν οὐ λανθάνει (‘Like a seer, I do not
fail to notice the clear signs’). ere is no immediate indication that μάντιν may refer to a singer, but the
fragment as a whole containsmany references to singing and dancing (fr. . , , , , -). In Pi. parth. .
(fr. a) the speaker (though probably not a chorus of parthenoi since the speaker is male) also compares
himself to a seer: μάντις ὡς τελέσσω/ ἱεραπόλος (‘that I may fulﬁll as a prophet-priest’).
On prophetic fear in Aeschylus see Romilly () -.
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Simon Slings discusses two characteristics of epic oral poets in ancient Greece,
which were shared by lyric poets: the inspiration by the Muses and a claim to tell the
truth. Epic oral poets canpresent theirs songs as sung by a supernatural power, forwhom
they serve as amouthpiece. “[I]n general one gets the impression that the claim to being
a mouthpiece of a god or spirit coincides with the claim to truthfulness, to the divine
origin of the singer’s knowledge.” is supernatural knowledge puts the oral poet on
a par with the seer. ere is no clear evidence but it seems likely that the two profes-
sions were once united in one person. Slings describes the special position of the oral
singer as follows: “e oral singer is, so to speak, the ‘keeper of antiquities’, the guardian
of historical truth. As such he is an obvious adviser in situations where lessons from the
past can be drawn.”
Non-dramatic choruses can also adopt the role of a wise adviser. In non-dramatic
lyric poetry, the choral ‘I’ oen identiﬁes himself with the poet. Nancy Felson-Rubin
() shows how the ‘epinician speaker’, as she calls the poet ﬁgure or the poet persona
in Pindar’s epinicians, can adopt various speaker-roles. She argues that the poet ﬁgure
can express ideas about his own cra and its potential inﬂuence in direct and indirect
statements. One of the speaker-roles is that of adviser, which Felson-Rubin calls ‘pre-
ceptor’. e poet ﬁgure oﬀers advice and warnings to others and to himself.
is advising role of the epinician speaker in Pindar’s odes can be connected to the
ideas of Stehle, according to whom a non-dramatic chorus is expected to provide its
audience with a model. Given this advisory role, a special wisdom and status may be
ascribed to non-dramatic choruses. Here, in the third episode of the Septem, the chorus
implies that its words have a special force by claiming the status of a seer. Such a status
comes closer to that of a non-dramatic chorus than to that of an arbitrary group of girls.
is special status of the chorus is reinforced by its self-description as παραφρονῶ (‘I
am deranged’ ). Derangement or madness is a characteristic of both prophets and
poets. Groeneboom remarks that παραφρονεῖν is the natural state of the seer (μάντις)
who is in ecstasy. Prophetic madness played a role in the oracle of Apollo at Delphi
and it may be relevant that the scout refers to Apollo in lines -. e chorus seems
Slings () .
Dodds () . Nagy (b)  attempts to prove the existence of “an earlier stage in which poet and
prophet were as yet undiﬀerentiated.” Contrast Slings ()  who emphasizes that “[t]he old theory
that poetry and prophecy were originally one and the same is not borne out by the facts.” Cf. Ford ()
-, -.
Slings () .
For an overview of the roles that Felson-Rubin detects, see Felson-Rubin () -. She substantiates
her argument with an analysis of Pi.O. .
Stehle ().
Groeneboom ()  on -.
On ecstatic prophecy in ancient Greece and especially in the religion of Apollo see Dodds () -.
On the relation between μάντις and μαίνομαι see Nagy (b) and E. Ba. - (Tiresias speaks about
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to connect itself to the divine powers of the Erinys (κακόμαντιν in  and μάντις τῶν
κακῶν in ) and of Apollo.
For the ﬁrst time in the play, fear is said to have a deranging eﬀect on the person’s
mind ( παραφρονῶ). e chorus refers to other kinds of derangement in previous
odes and scenes. In the ﬁrst stasimon the chorus sings of raging Ares, (- μαινομένος
. . . Α῎ρης). In the second episode the chorus says that Eteocles suﬀers fromἄτη, ‘delusion’
(-, , cf. Eteocles’ words in ). In the second stasimon Oedipus’ madness is
mentioned (, , -, cf. ). In the third stasimon the chorus calls itself θυιάς,
‘mad’, ‘maenadic’ ().
Nowthat the chorusﬁnally realizes andperceives the fulﬁllment of theCurse and its
inﬂuence upon the city, the chorus’ mind seems aﬀected as well. e madness of Oedi-
pus, which came upon him aer discovering the truth of the parricide and his marriage,
made him invoke the Erinys and curse his sons.e Argive attack will not be a ‘regular’
war but incur the polluting fratricide. Eteocles acknowledges the workings of the curse
and the madness of his race (-). e chorus’ ﬁnal understanding of the situation
induces derangement but also fear. erefore, I suggest that when the chorus describes
itself as deranged and mad in the third episode and stasimon, this relates to the possi-
bility of the chorus (and the city) being aﬀected by the pollution from the fratricide
and to insight the chorus achieved: its madness may be a sign that it somehow displays
(unwittingly) a profound understanding of the situation and rightly foresees (more)
misery for the city.at the chorus’ insight is not acknowledged by others may relate to
the ambiguous position of female seers. e Pythia’s prophecies, for example, are oen
ambiguous messages and are therefore easily misunderstood. Lisa Maurizio concludes
the following on the Pythia’s authority:
“[T]he ambiguity [of the Pythia’s prophecies] represents the paradox of
an authoritative and truthful female subject speaking in a world where the
dominant discourse ﬁgures the female as primarily deceptive.”
Dionysus) μάντις δ’ ὁ δαίμων ὅδε· τὸ γὰρ βακχεύσιμον/ καὶ τὸ μανιῶδες μαντικὴν ποὴν ἔχει·/ ὅταν γὰρ ὁ θεὸς
ἐς τὸ σῶμ’ ἔλθηι πολύς,/ λέγειν τὸ μέον τοὺς μεμηνότας ποιεῖ (‘is divinity is also a prophet: for the ecstatic
and themanic havemantic powers in largemeasure.When the god enters someone in force, hemakes them
predict the future in madness’) with a commentary note by Dodds () -.
Cf. Eteocles’ words in  that Oedipus’ family has been struck with madness by the gods (θεομανές).
Eteocles said that the chorus’ anxious behavior in the parodos and ﬁrst episode caused cowardice among
the citizens ( ἄψυχον κάκην,  κακοσπλάγχνους, cf.  ἀψυχίαι).is is the ﬁrst time that the chorus’
fear is said to have a mental eﬀect upon the chorus itself.
Onmadness in the Septem cf. Zeitlin () . On θυιάς see Petrounias () -.
Maurizio () .
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. Conclusion
e third episode displays an ambivalent position of the chorus.e scout tells the girls
the outcome of the war, as if they represent the city of ebes as a whole, but at the
same time he emphasizes their identity as a group of frightened girls. e chorus’ de-
rangement can on the one hand be explained from the chorus’ fear and its dramatic
identity as a group of girls. On the other hand, this derangement relates to the chorus’
claim to be ‘a seer of the disasters’. Poets and Aeschylean choruses sometimes claim su-
pernatural knowledge. It is diﬃcult to evaluate the chorus’ claim in the third episode,
especially since the chorus’ foreboding concerning the capture of the city is disproved by
the scout’s report.e chorus’ dramatic identity is that of a group of girls, whose status
is similar to that of the other characters in the play. At the same time, the chorus’ claim
of being a seer may be ascribed to the chorus’ resemblance to non-dramatic choruses.
In the second stasimon, the chorus narrated the past of Laius’ house.is reﬂection en-
abled the chorus to understand the dramatic situation and caused it to worry about the
future of the city and the royal family. It is hard to say whether the chorus’ insight in the
past helps the chorus to explain the present and future situation better than the scout.
e play itself does not render a decisive answer to the status of the chorus’ claim.
It is possible to explain the diﬀerent perspectives of the chorus and the scout as two
irreconcilable views on a single situation in a way that resembles the earlier conﬂicts
between Eteocles and the chorus in the ﬁrst and second episode. e chorus displays a
more feminine perspective with its focus on suﬀering, while the scout displays a more
masculine perspective with his focus on the military results. Yet the scout diﬀers from
Eteocles, because he is less extreme in his point of view.Whereas Eteocles’ primary focus
wasmilitary glory, the scout balances the news of theeban victorywith that of sorrow
over the dead brothers.
e dilemma of how to account for the chorus’ behavior makes it also diﬃcult to
determine the position of the chorus in this scene. e question of how much value
should be attributed to the chorus’ reaction to the scout’s news can only be answered by
the rest of the plot. Inmy view the dramatic identity of the chorus as a random group of
girls is given greater emphasis in the third episode than in the preceding stasimon.e
third episode clearly shows the chorus’ double role: the scout reports the outcome of
the war to the chorus as if it is a representative of the city but lectures it at the same time
as a group of frightened girls. His address of the chorus as θαρσεῖτε παῖδες †μητέρων†
τεθραμμέναι can be related to this mixed role of the chorus. e chorus’ response also
displays ambivalence: its alleged prophetic capacity suits a non-dramatic chorus but its
fear is better explained as characteristic of a group of girls. e chorus’ derangement
can be connected to prophetic qualities or fear, which shows how closely the chorus’
two roles are connected. erefore I conclude that at this point the chorus’ attitude
displays a blending of two roles and resembles that of a non-dramatic chorus less than
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in the second stasimon.is raises the question as to what kind of response the chorus
will give in the third stasimon.
Chapter 
Laments for the brothers.ird stasimon
(-)
. Introduction
e third stasimon shows the chorus’ response to the outcome of the battle between
Argives andebans.e chorus’ anxious forebodings have been partly fulﬁlled. Eteo-
cles and Polynices have killed each other and, for the ﬁrst time, the chorus is justiﬁed
in lamenting. is lament, however, does not look like a common lament in several re-
spects.
What kind of behavior does the chorus display in the third stasimon?Does itmain-
tain its ambivalent attitude of both a group of frightened girls and representatives of the
eban people?e chorus pays attention to the interests of the city as a non-dramatic
choruswould, but it does not represent the public viewof the city as awhole.e chorus
reﬂects on the fate of Oedipus’ house as well.
e chorus’ emotive expressions are less vehement in this stasimon than one may
expect given the chorus’ response in the third episode, but also in comparison to the
rest of the play. e absence of vehement emotion makes the chorus look more like a
non-dramatic chorus than a random group of girls.
e chorus’ hermeneutic voice in this stasimon oﬀers reﬂection on the dramatic
situation, but it does not provide the type of general consolation which occurs in non-
dramatic lyric threnoi. e chorus uses some gnomic statements but no myths or nar-
ratives. e chorus’ view of the situation is remarkable in several aspects and can be
recognized as a feminine, anti-militaristic perspective that focuses on suﬀering.
ere is a great deal of literature on ancientGreek lament, bothnon-dramatic and tragic: e.g. Reiner (),
Harvey () -, Wright (), Holst-Warha (), Derderian (), Alexiou (), Tsagalis
() and Suter (b).

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Finally, what is the chorus’ performative voice like?ough the song can clearly be
deﬁned as a lament, it seems to mix elements from diﬀerent types of lament. On the
one hand the chorus seems to speak on behalf of the city; on the other hand it assumes
the role of the bereaved family, making it hard to determine to what extent the chorus
resembles a professional chorus. Although the chorus adopts more andmore the stance
of a non-dramatic chorus it remains exceptional in its independent position.
Before turning to the chorus’ attitude in the third stasimon, however, I have to dis-
cuss the text and the participation of the sisters Antigone and Ismene. Several scholars
have denied the authenticity of the exodos and some parts of the third stasimon, espe-
cially those that indicate the presence of Antigone and Ismene. Whether the ending
as we have it is genuine, or we should suppose the play to have ended with this lament
of the chorus, in both cases the play ends on a dissonant note. is ﬁts my idea of two
incompatible systems of values being represented by Eteocles and the chorus. In case of
an inauthentic ending and some interpolations in the third stasimon, these were prob-
ably made not later than  BC or the beginning of the fourth century.
e question whether the extant ﬁnal scenes are the original ending of the trilogy
as it was composed byAeschylus, seems unanswerable. Asmy focus lies primarily on the
function of choruses of parthenoi in classical tragedy, the textual genesis of the Septem
for me is of secondary importance. So even if the text as it has come down to us was
never staged this way by Aeschylus but by someone else (who was ‘very Aeschylean’, as
many scholars notice), it is still worthwhile to analyze the chorus’ role in this part of
the play, since it is obvious that at a certain moment in the ﬁh or fourth century this
ending with this particular choral role was considered suitable.
e lines announcing the arrival of Antigone and Ismene (-) are considered
inauthentic by Groeneboom, Lupaş and Petre, Hutchinson and West. e main argu-
For arguments pro and contra see among others Lloyd-Jones (; arguing for authenticity), Nicolaus
(; arguing against authenticity of passages in the third stasimon and exodos), Dawe () and (
rejecting many lines), Taplin () - and () -, Brown (b; arguing that the sisters’ ap-
pearance must be rejected and that only lines -, - and  are interpolated), Flintoﬀ (;
arguing for authenticity), Lupaş and Petre () -, Ryzman (; arguing for authenticity), Hut-
chinson () -, Conacher () esp.  n., -, Sommerstein () -, Foley () ,
and Torrance () -. Scott (a) - and - nn. and  accepts the ending of the Septem
as genuine and assumes that Antigone and Ismene enter at . Hubbard ()  n. with references
and with an extra argument is “more persuaded by the arguments in defence of the ﬁnal scene”.
Foley () : “Even without the ﬁnal disputed scenes, Seven from this perspective concludes in a disso-
nant fashion foreign to what appears to be the case in the other trilogies.” However Cameron () 
argues that without - and - the play would end in a way similar to theOresteia and the Persae.
Foley ()  with references. Hutchinson () xlii-i and - on -, however, thinks the play
was revived at some point in the fourth or early third century, and even considers the post-classical period
a possibility. On a possible date of the revival of the Septem see Lech () taking the ending of the play
into account at page .
.. THECHORUS REPRESENTINGTHECOMMUNITY 
ments against the authenticity of these lines are the style and the long silence of the
sisters. e rest of the stasimon can easily be attributed to the chorus because they lack
personal elements apart from lines -. epassage was supposedly inserted later in
order to prepare for Antigone and Ismene in the exodus, which they consider inauthen-
tic.
I treat the exodos as authentic (at least as stemming from the ﬁh century) and
I think that the presence of Antigone and Ismene may well be original, although the
exact division of the lines between the diﬀerent performers is diﬃcult to reconstruct.
In my opinion, the third stasimon has an alternation between two semi-choruses (-
), which is perhaps followed by an alternation between two soloists, who may be
the leaders of the semi-choruses or the two sistersAntigone and Ismene (-).e
third stasimonbears a strong (anddeliberate?) resemblance to the laments forHector in
the Iliad in several respects.e interaction in the Iliad between soloists who are family
of the deceased, and various groups of people, is an argument in favor of the presence
of the two sisters in the Septem. As Wright puts it: “It seems likely that the two sisters
also participated . . . but it is unclear exactly how the ode should be divided.”
. e chorus representing the community
e third stasimon shows the chorus’ response to the outcome of the battle between
Argives and ebans. e chorus emphasizes (the perspective of ) the city especially
at the beginning of the stasimon. It addresses Zeus and the city’s gods who protect
Cadmus’ walls in lines -:
ὦ μεγάλε Ζεῦ καὶ πολιοῦχοι
Groeneboom ()  on -, Lupaş and Petre () - on -, Hutchinson () - on
- with references. Taplin () - argues that the long silence of Antigone and Ismene during
the main part of the lament (-) would be pointless and that therefore their announcement in -
 must have been interpolated. For other considerations see Kaimio () -. Another argument
against the authenticity of the exodos concerns the use of a third actor. According to Taplin ()  one
can say “with some conﬁdence that Seven was produced earlier than the oﬃcial introduction of the third
actor. . . ose who wish to defend the ﬁnal scene had best admit that a third actor is used here and try to
explain it.” Referring to several scenes in Aeschylus Taplin ()  argues that “It may be that before
the ‘regulations’ were changed a third actor with a small part was occasionally allowed to a dramatist on
special request. . . So, if the need for a third actor were the one and only reason to suspect the authenticity
of Seven ﬀ., it could easily be explained away.”
In their discussion of the epode (-) Lupaş and Petre ()  give an additional argument to re-
ject -,which lines seemcomposed especially forAntigone and Ismene: these lines are the only dochmi-
acs of the epode and their deletion increases the metrical coherence in this passage.
ough I followWest’s edition elsewhere, I will also deal with passages thatWest considers interpolations,
i.e. -, - and -.
Wright () -.
- πολιοῦχοι/ δαίμονες, - Κάδμου πύργους/ τούσδε,  πόλεως.
 CHAPTER . THIRD STASIMON (-)
δαίμονες, οἳ δὴ Κάδμου πύργους
τούσδε ῥύεσθαι ‹ ›
‘Great Zeus and city protecting divinities, who ‹ › guard Cadmus’ towers
here’
e address of the gods here recalls the chorus’ address of the gods in the ﬁrst stasimon,
-:
παντὶ τρόπωι, Διογενεῖς
θεοί, πόλιν καὶ στρατὸν
Καδμογενῆ ῥύεσθε.
‘In every way, gods born from Zeus, protect the city and the army born
from Cadmus.’
e similarity in address can be considered an indication that the chorus’ previous
prayers to the gods have been fulﬁlled.
e chorus asks the gods whether it should rejoice or lament (-). e prelude
to the stasimon (-) is the only instance where the two-sided news brought by the
messenger causes a similarly dual reaction among the chorus: in the prelude the chorus
hesitates what to do, while elsewhere it focuses on the misery of Oedipus’ house. e
chorus’ hesitation resembles the scout’s previous balance between victory and sorrow
andmay represent the presence of ambivalent feelings within theeban community.
In the ﬁrst strophic pair (-) the chorus focuses on the fulﬁllment of the curse
and on both deaths.Words spoken in the past have their bearing upon the present. Line
 contains an ambiguous reference to the city:
μέριμνα δ’ ἀμφὶ πτόλιν·
e preposition ἀμφί can be interpreted spatially (‘within’) or ﬁguratively (‘for, on be-
half ’) and the line therefore can mean ‘there is solicitude within the city’, implying ‘the
whole city feels solicitude (concerning the curse’s fulﬁllment)’, or it canmean ‘solicitude
for the city’, in which case one has to supplement ἐστί μοι, implying ‘I feel solicitude
for the city’. Some scholars think this ﬁgurative meaning refers to the future sack of
Cf.  θεοὶ πολιάοχοι χθονός, - ἀ’ ὦΖεῦ πάτερ, παντὸς ἔχων τέλος,/ πάντως ἄρηξον δαΐων ἅλωσιν. -
ἰὼ παναρκεῖς θεοί,/ ἰὼ τέλειοι τέλειαί τε γᾶς/ τᾶσδε πυργοφύλακες,  ὦ ξυντέλεια, μὴ προδῶις πυργώματα. 
θεοὶ πολῖται,  ὦ παγκρατὲς Ζεῦ, - ὦ πολιοῦχοι/ θεοί. Cf. Eteocles’ words in  χώρας τοῖς πολισσούχοις
θεοῖς.
Dawson ()  on - adds that the indecision of the chorus “also, perhaps, anticipates a subsequent
division of the Chorus for diﬀerent reasons.” e chorus’ question can also be considered as a hesitant
question characteristic of lament. I will return to this characteristic in § ..
For the ﬁgurative meaning see LSJ s.v. ἀμφί C I  and s.v. μέριμνα . Hutchinson ()  on  (with
references) mentions both views but prefers a spatial interpretation; cf. Groeneboom ()  on -
.
.. THECHORUS REPRESENTINGTHECOMMUNITY 
ebes by the Epigonoi. I think it possible that the chorus’ words remind spectators
of the Epigonoi, but the chorus can only refer to the Epigonoi unwittingly. It is prob-
ably anxious about the city not because of a future attack but because of the pollution
caused by the fratricide (cf. -).
Other scholars, however, note that μέριμνα does not need to refer to future troubles
but may have the same reference as in line  and may allude to the (expressions of )
sorrow over the deaths of the two kings. Such a view favors a spatial interpretation
of ἀμφί: ‘solicitude (or ‘sorrow’) all over the city’. In my view, both meanings of ἀμφί
make sense and emphasize the connection between the city and the chorus.e chorus
describes the city’s grief and at the same time expresses its own concern for the city.
e next reference to the city aer line  is not made until line . e chorus
laments the fratricide (-) and announces Antigone’s and Ismene’s lament (-
). e chorus pays attention both to the fate of the family and to the perspective of
the city (-). Line  contains a political term: μοναρχίας ‘monarchies’, which the
chorus uses when it addresses the two dead brothers, -:
ἰὼ ἰὼ δωμάτων/ ἐρειψίτοιχοι καὶ πικρὰς μοναρχίας/ ἰδόντες
‘alas alas, you who have overthrown the walls of your house and seen how
bitter monarchies are’
Rose ()  on - and Lloyd-Jones () - with a reference to VonWilamowitz-Moellendorf
() -.
On the chorus’ fear of pollution see Foley ()  n.: “Critics have deemphasized the choral fear of
pollution. War itself leads to pollution (), and the chorus fears that the pollution (-; -) of
the land caused by the brothers’ mutual slaughter will be unending. . . e chorus seems to remain uneasy
about the fate of the city even aer theeban victory. . . e perverted lamentation may reﬂect the cho-
rus’ anomalous position in undertaking to lament in place of kin those who remain a danger even aer
death to their beloved city. As Parker ()  stresses, pollution is a ‘vehicle through which social dis-
ruption is expressed.’” At  Foley connects the chorus’ fear of pollution to the questionwhere the brothers
will be buried: “e chorus, in keeping with its earlier unease about the undying pollution caused by the
mutual fratricide, raises the question of where the brothers will be buried (). Indeed, if the original
conclusion dropped out, I would speculate that it contained a double burial of the brothers that founded
their cult. . . Because hero cults seem to have been designed to copewith the ambivalent violence and pollu-
tion of heroes, the founding of this cult could have resolved the threat of pollution posed toebes by the
reciprocal fratricide and brought family and city oncemore into amutually reinforcing alignment.edis-
torted and ambivalent lamentation of the chorus would then neatly establish the brothers as appropriate
candidates for hero cult.”
Lupaş and Petre ()  comment that those who believe that the Septem allude to the Epigonoi (,
), think that the phrase μέριμνα δ’ ἀμφὶ πτόλιν expresses the anxiety of the chorus and predicts the future
fall ofebes.Nevertheless, according to Lupaş and Petre, it is preferable to take μέριμνα in the sameway as
in  and to consider it an allusion to the sorrows over the deaths of the two kings.’ Cf.almann ()
 and Sommerstein ()  n.. Klotz (/) - argues that μέριμνα does not need to refer to
anxiety of future misery but can also apply to mourning for a dead. Schnyder () , however, takes it
here as ‘innere, angstvolle Unruhe’.
 CHAPTER . THIRD STASIMON (-)
Athenian spectators may have recognized these words as a reference to the evils of
monarchy from a democratic point of view. If so, the chorus can be said to mirror the
perspective of the Athenian democratic community at this point.
e chorus describes laments in the city, -:
διήκει δὲ καὶ πόλιν στόνος·
στένουσι πύργοι, στένει
πέδον φίλανδρον·
‘Groaning pervades the city as well: towers groan, the ground loving its
men groans.’
is is a clear indication that the chorus’ mourning corresponds to the attitude of the
eban community as awhole, although the chorus does not specify the groaning in the
city. A little later, the chorus again describes a lament, but it is unclear whether this
lament is that of the chorus itself or concerns the mourning of the two sisters Antigone
and Ismene, -:
ἀχάεις δόμων μάλ’ αὐτούς 
προπέμπει δαϊκτήρ
γόος αὐτόστονος αὐτοπήμων,
δαϊ‹ό›φρων, οὐ φιλογαθής,
ἐτύμως δακρυχέων ἐκ
φρενός, ἃ κλαιομένας μου 
μινύθει τοῖνδε δυοῖν ἀνάκτοιν.
‘Loud sounding, heart-rending wailing of the house accompanies them,
lamenting and feeling pain for its own kin (or ‘of its own accord’), wret-
ched, mirthless, truly wailing from the heart that wastes away while I cry
for these two lords.’
e text of  is West’s slight restoration of a metrically corrupt line. e passage
poses some problems. In the ﬁrst place, it remains unclear until the sixth line whose
lament it is that the chorus describes.e chorus personiﬁes themourning and presents
it as something independent. At the end it turns out that the chorus refers to its own
mourning, but the beginning can be said to raise a diﬀerent impression. It is striking that
Hutchinson ()  on  καί: “the mourning of the chorus is joined with mourning all overebes.”
Cf. the situation in Troy where Hector is mourned throughout the city, Il. .-, . and .,
quoted below in note  in § ..
West adapts the word order. Cf. Mazon () : Δόμων ‹μὲν› μάλ’ ἀχήεις τούς.
Groeneboom ()  on - (footnote ) and Hutchinson ()  on  αὐτόστονος
αὐτοπήμων: “e ritual both generates and expresses emotion, and seems to have the chorus in its power.
e γόος is spoken of as a living creature in A.Ch. f., cf. fr. .”
.. THECHORUS REPRESENTINGTHECOMMUNITY 
the chorus calls its own mourning μάλ’ ἀχάεις (‘loud sounding’) and δαϊκτήρ (‘heart-
rending’), since the third stasimon in itself does not contain many cries or other in-
dications of vehement emotion. Should the chorus’ words simply be understood as a
general description of laments?echorus says something similar about itself in lines
-:
κλαίω στένομαι, καὶ δόλος οὐδεὶς
μὴ ’κ φρενὸς ὀρθῶς με λιγαίνειν.
‘I cry, I groan, and it is no treachery that I cry out truly from the heart.’
Yet the chorus uses a similar descriptionwhen speaking of Antigone and Ismene in lines
-:
θρῆνον ἀδελφοῖν οὐκ ἀμφιλόγως
οἶμαί σφ’ ἐρατῶν ἐκ βαθυκόλπων
στηθέων ἥσειν· ἄλγος ἐπάξιον·
‘I think they will utter a threnos for their brothers sincerely from their
lovely breasts dressed in deep folds.
It may be interesting to consider the possibility that the γόος in line  is not the cho-
rus’ lament, but that the chorus is describing the lament of Antigone and Ismene. is
would help to solve another problem,which is raised by δόμων in line .Many scholars
take δόμων as a genitive of separation with προπέμπει. Hutchinson objects to δόμων,
because the corpses are not and have not been in the house. West argues against the
relevance of this point:
“True, they are not in the house now, and will not be going there; but
we have not been told that they were brought non-stop from the place of
battle to the stage. We are now in a kommos which will end in the bodies
being taken away for burial, and it may have seemed natural to assimilate
it to a normal funeral procession, which would start from the house, and
therefore to speak as if the bodies had come from there. In these earlier
plays of Aeschylus, where there is not yet a painted skene representing a
particular place, locality is somewhat ﬂuid.”
See § ..
So Lupaş and Petre () -. Yet Schauer () -mentions only two instances of sincere lament,
both in the Septem: - and -.
On themeaning of ἀμφιλόγως (‘sincerely’) see Groeneboom ()  on - andHutchinson ()
 on . On ἐρατῶν ἐκ βαθυκόλπων στηθέων see Lloyd-Jones () : ‘their deep-breasted chests’.
Hutchinson ()  on , West () -.
Hutchinson ()  on  following Maas () .
West () -.
 CHAPTER . THIRD STASIMON (-)
is solution is not very elegant and I think it unlikely that the chorus suggests that
it has accompanied the corpses from the house, since it has not le the orchestra. But
the interpretation of δόμων as a genitive of separation gains probability if the chorus is
not describing its own lament, but that of Antigone and Ismene. However, since this
solution does not completely solve Hutchinson’s objection, I prefer to take δόμων as a
possessive genitive with γόος (): the chorus describes the mourning of the house
(by Ismene and Antigone), in which it participates. e sisters may have entered the
stage having le their house while mourning for Eteocles and Polynices.
e third problem is the meaning of αὐτόστονος αὐτοπήμων in line . LSJ trans-
lates ‘lamenting for oneself ’ and ‘for one’s own woes’ respectively.is is similar toMa-
zon’s translation ‘gémissant sur soi et souﬀrant pour soi’. One can interpret the words
as follows: the wailing of the house that laments and feels pain for its kin. Such a view
resembles αὐτο- in other compounds in the play, such as αὐτοκτόνος ‘killing kindred’
() αὐτοδάϊκτοι ‘having slain kindred’ (), αὐτοφόνα ‘murdering one’s kin’ ().
is view would also conﬁrm the suggestion that the chorus is describing the mourn-
ing of the house. Yet several scholars assume a diﬀerentmeaning.Herbert Rose explains
αὐτο- in αὐτόστονος αὐτοπήμων () as follows:
“e force of the αὐτο- is, I think, that this lamentation is unlike the con-
ventional laments at an ordinary funeral, where the cries and tears of some
at least of the mourners are simply the correct method of showing respect
for the dead. is wailing is self-prompted, being caused by a grief con-
tained in the feelings of those that utter it, not by external considerations.
If this [is] so, - are a further exposition of the same idea.”
is view supports the presentation, noted above, of the mourning as a personiﬁcation
and something autonomous.
I conclude that the chorus is describing the mourning of the bereaved sisters
Antigone and Ismene (in archaic times referred to as γόος, which is also used here), and
that at the end of the passage it indicates that it is participating in this mourning as
well. Such an interpretation supports the performance of the third stasimon as an an-
Following Mazon () . Hutchinson ()  on  rejects this interpretation, apparently on the
grounds of content rather than syntax. Smyth () - follows Tucker’s conjecture () - on
 and reads ὅδ’ ἁμῶν μάλ’ ἀχέτας τούς and translates ‘Our loud-resounding, piercing wail attends them.’
According to a Solonian law women are prohibited to enter the house of a deceased unless they are close
relatives; Blok ()  quoting [Demosthenes]Against Makartatos ., and .
Mazon ()  n. comments that this lament is all the more bitter because a family that is entirely
ruined leads its own mourning.
Rose ()  on  αὐτόστονος αὐτοπήμων. Cf. Groeneboom ()  on - with a reference to A.
Eu.  αὐτόσσυτος αὐτόκλητος. Smyth () : ‘a wail of unforced sorrow, unforced pain.’ Hutchinson
()  on  translates ‘lamenting, and feeling pain, of its own accord.’
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tiphonal song performed by the chorus, perhaps sometimes split up into semi-choruses,
and Antigone and Ismene.
In line  the chorus refers to the brothers by τοῖνδε δυοῖν ἀνάκτοιν. Hutchinson
remarks that these words “indicate that the speaker is not a member of the family.” It
contrasts with δόμων in line  and gives the description of the lament by the house a
striking ﬁnal turn. e phrase shows the chorus’ distance from Eteocles and Polynices,
as one would expect from citizens who treat their king with respect. I propose that the
chorus displays a double role in this lament: on the one hand its behavior resembles that
of female relatives lamenting and on the other it takes the role of citizens who mourn
for their king. e phrase τοῖνδε δυοῖν ἀνάκτοιν forms a transition to the following
strophe where the chorus switches from a domestic perspective to the perspective of
the citizens.
In the subsequent lines the chorus describes what the dead kings have done with
regard to the city and the enemy, -:
πάρεστι δ’ εἰπεῖν ἐπ’ ἀθλίοισιν
ὡς ἐρξάτην ποὰ μὲν πολίτας
ξένων τε πάντων στίχας
πολυφθόρους ἐν δαΐ.
‘It is possible to say over the wretched that they both did many things to
the citizens and the rows of all foreigners destroyed in large numbers in
battle.’
In this description of the two brothers the chorus does not draw a distinction between
Eteocles as defender and Polynices as attacker of the city. It does not give an overview
of Eteocles’ heroic deeds but criticizes both Eteocles and Polynices for causing misery
among citizens and foreigners alike. Several scholars note that at ﬁrst these lines raise
the expectation of praise, which is then not fulﬁlled.
Hutchinson () - on .
Mazon ()  n. makes a distinction between two types of lament, one by the family (which he calls
‘thrène’ incorrectly) and a funeral eulogy that starts at .
Other criticism can be found in  ἀσεβεῖ διανοίαι (‘by their unholy intention’),  φίλων ἄπιστοι (‘dis-
obedient to friends’).
Groeneboom ()  on - argues that the turn recalls (ἐπί) a funeral speech, in whichmention is
made with praising words what the deceased did for the citizens and foreigners, but the illusion is dashed
by the words πολυφθόρους ἐν δαΐ (), that stand here almost παρά προσδοκίαν. Hutchinson () 
on -: “Formally these lines resemble the praise one would expect to be bestowed on great warriors.
Andromache, in her lament forHector, says that μάλα ποοὶ Α᾿χαιῶν perished at his hands, that hewas not
gentle ἐν δαΐ, that for this reason the people mourn for him (Il. .-). If the lines simply gave reason
to lament, one could not explain why  is included.e praise, however, is limited and ambivalent.e
achievement of the brothers was dubious in itsmorality: their own countrymen toowere slain.e subject
of the dual is not, of course, resolved into its components, the patriot and the traitor.” Conacher ()
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Another sign that both brothers are equally criticized by the chorus can be found
in lines -:
ἕστακε δ’ Α῎τας τροπαῖον ἐν πύλαις
ἐν αἷς ἐθείνοντο, καὶ δυοῖν κρατή-
σας ἔληξε δαίμων.
‘A trophy of Delusion is standing at the gate where they struck each other,
and the god ceased when he had conquered them both.’
e chorus mentions a trophy of Α῎τη. It stands at the gate, in public, and functions
as a double warning to the whole city: it marks both Polynices’ death, the point where
the city was saved, and Eteocles’ death, the point where the king was killed.
At the endof the stasimon the city is twice referred to: πόλιν () and χθονί (, cf.
ἄναξ in ).e last reference is relevant here, because the speaker emphasizes again the
misery of the city. In the exodus it will turn out that the chorus’ evaluation of Eteocles
andPolynices does not represent the viewof thewhole community, given the probouloi’s
decision announced by the herald, that the brothers must be treated diﬀerently. e
chorus’ references to mourning in the city seem to concern mourning diﬀerent from
that of the chorus in the third stasimon.
e criticism of the chorus in the third stasimon is quite unconventional for
laments. Broadly speaking, one can observe two types of laments: γόοι and θρῆνοι. Orig-
inally, i.e. in Homer and in the archaic period, γόοι referred to spontaneous laments,
uttered by relatives and not necessarily sung, while θρῆνοι were songs composed and
rehearsed for performance by professional singers. In tragedy the two terms are used
interchangeably. edistinction, however, between lament by relatives and lament by
‘professionals’ may be relevant here.
Josine Blok shows that one can connect the two types of lament to diﬀerent gender
roles only to a certain extent:
“Although the roles of women and men in burial rites were strictly sepa-
rated, it is not easy to connect the diﬀerent types of lament unequivocally
: “. . . a little passage which in form is reminiscent of a conventional eulogy for the slain warriors but
which actually turns out to have the opposite eﬀect.” e subsequent lines have a similar deviation from
conventions, Hutchinson ()  on : “Despite the language of praise, their mother was uniquely
unfortunate.Mothers are oen called happy for producing sons whomerit praise . . . is passage gives the
opposite of what one expected, formally speaking.”
On the personiﬁcation of Α῎τη cf. Il. .-.
On the distinction between γόοι and θρῆνοι, see Reiner (), Harvey () -, Derderian () ,
cf. -, Alexiou () -, -, Tsagalis () - and Blok () -, -. Cf. Loraux ()
-.
Dué ()  with a reference to Nagy (/) -.
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to each gender. . . In Homeric and archaic usage, the goos was ﬁerce and
personal and performed especially by kinswomen, but men also wept and
lamented.e thrênoswas amore structured and composed lament, some-
times accompanied by an instrument. Such dirges, praising the dead and
bewailing his or her loss to the community, were oen but not exclusively
sung by men.”
InHomer, a goosby a female relative contains both lament andpraise.NicholasRichard-
son remarks that the female laments of Hector in Iliad  are in fact encomia of the
deceased:
“. . . these laments are ‘praise poems’, encomia, like later funeral speeches.
ey praise Hektor’s prowess in war, his piety, and his kindness.”
It is true that a woman can praise the qualities and actions of the deceased, but at the
same time, she may lament her own situation in a goos criticizing a deceased husband,
son, brother or brother-in-law because he has le her behind. is lament contrasts
with the glory (κλέος) of warriors, which is highly valued and sung of in epic poems.
KatharineDerderianpoints out the ambiguous positionof the goos in epic and considers
the goos “an inverse version of the epic, signifying the end of the hero’s quest for κλέος.”
Elsewhere she remarks that “[t]he heroic action of killing the opponent brings lasting
κλέος for the hero . . . but the lament, focused as it is on themoment of passage from life
to death, remains transitory and thus signiﬁes the mortality of the warrior.”
Female gooi point out the reverse side of war; they emphasize the suﬀering instead
of the glory. Derderian also notes that “female lament represents an exceptional perfor-
mance genre, in that it is the only formally performed female speech or song within the
epic.” A lament oﬀers women in epics the opportunity to comment on heroic action
and events and to express a diﬀerent perspective.
Blok () .
Richardson ()  on Il. .-. Contrast Holst-Warha ()  on the female laments in Iliad
: “It is interesting . . . that no one of the women praises Hector as a hero in battle.”
Dué ()  (commenting on Il. .-): “e element of reproach, which has been noted as charac-
teristic of laments, oen takes the form of an accusation of abandonment.”
Perkell () discusses how the female laments in Iliad  voice values that diﬀer from those of Hector
in particular and those of most men in the Iliad in general.
Derderian ()  and .
Derderian () .
A lament may even provide women with an opportunity to lament misfortunes other than that of the
situation at hand; see Il. .-: Ω῝ς ἔφατο κλαίουσ’, ἐπὶ δὲ στενάχοντο γυναῖκες/ Πάτροκλον πρόφασιν,
σφῶν δ’ αὐτῶν κήδε’ ἑκάστη. (‘So she [Briseis] spoke wailing and the women groaned in answer on account
of Patroclus, and each of them for their own sorrows.’) Cf. Il. .-. On πρόφασιν (whether indicating
the ‘reason’ or a ‘pretext’) see Edwards ()  on Il. .- and  on Il. .-.
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e third stasimon of the Septem partly resembles theHomeric gooi by female rela-
tives who employ a domestic focus and have an emphatic connection with the heroes as
mother, wife, and mourner. ough the chorus is not related to Eteocles and Polyn-
ices and therefore cannot emphasize its relationshipwith the deceased, its lament some-
times takes a domestic perspective: the personswhom the chorus bewails apart from the
two dead brothers, are their mother (-) and sisters (-), so female relatives.
e third stasimon also corresponds to female gooi in its focus on suﬀering. is
feminine perspective shows the counterpart of military glory. Furthermore, the cho-
rus presents its grief as personal (- and -, discussed above): the chorus’ wailing
comes from its heart and has not been prompted. ese aspects make the chorus look
like a group of female relatives of the deceased who sing spontaneously. At the same
time the chorus makes several references to the city, thereby resembling a group of pro-
fessional singers. Yet the lament lacks the praise which is typical of oﬃcial laments by
professional singers.
ough it is common for female gooi for dead heroes to show the reverse of heroic
valor, here the lament is even more bitter, because the chorus does not only bewail the
way in which the brothers have died and le their next of kin, but even criticizes their
achievements. e girls sing at an occasion at which it can be appropriate for women
to speak publicly and even to express criticism of war, but their criticism of the military
leaders is in conﬂictwith convention.Aparallel can be found inAeschylus’Persae -
. is is a lament-like song aer the news that the Persian army has been defeated.
e chorus of Persian elders holds king Xerxes responsible for the destruction of Persia
(-). e parallel shows that the chorus’ criticism in the Septem would have been
more appropriate in case of a military defeat than of a military victory, as in this case.
One may wonder whom the chorus represents when it criticizes both Eteocles and
Polynices.e critical lament of bothEteocles andPolynices is contradicted twice in the
play. In the exodus it turns out that the herald speaking on behalf of theprobouloidoes
not agree with the chorus’ criticism of Eteocles.e spectators have not yet heard these
words by the herald of course, but theymay remember the prologue, where Eteocles says
that in case of misfortune he alone will be sung of by the citizens:
Cf. Derderian () -. e resemblance to Homeric laments in this stasimon is enhanced by some
phrases that have aHomeric ﬂavor; seeGroeneboom() andHutchinson ()ad loc. ἐν δαΐ isHomeric
for instance.
For praise in a tragic lament cf. Adrastus’ praise of the seven dead Argive men in E. Supp. -.
Cf. Foley () -.
e song is mentioned byWright () .
I have not found any such criticism of military leaders in tragic laments for the fall of Troy.
On the evaluation of Eteocles and Polynices in the play (and speculations about their position in the pre-
ceding play of the trilogy) see Orwin () - and Ryzman ().
Other reasons why the audiencemay have been surprised at the choral criticism of Eteocles, are themytho-
logical tradition and the brothers’ names (‘Eteocles’ meaning ‘true fame’ and Polynices ‘(causing) much
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εἰ δ’ αὖθ’, ὃ μὴ γένοιτο, συμφορὰ τύχοι,
Ε᾿τεοκλέης ἂν εἷς πολὺς κατὰ πτόλιν
ὑμνοῖθ’ ὑπ’ ἀστῶν φροιμίοις πολυρρόθοις
οἰμώγμασίν θ’·
‘But if, however – may it not happen – misfortune occurs, Eteocles alone
would be much sung of by the citizens throughout the city in much-
churning preludes and laments.’
Eteocles’ words can be seen as a prediction that is fulﬁlled at the end of the play though
in a way diﬀerent from what he expected. I followomas Hubbard () who ar-
gues that φροιμίοις in line  are preludes which curse Eteocles as the cause of destruction
of their fellow citizens in case of defeat.
e word οἰμώγμασίν, ‘cries of lamentation’, recurs in the exodos where the herald
announces on behalf of the probouloi that Polynices must not be honored with laments
(). e decree of the probouloi can be considered the ﬁnal fulﬁllment of Eteocles’
prediction, which demands that the city’s oﬃcial lamentation be indeed for Eteocles
alone and not for Polynices. Eteocles’ prediction comes true but in another way than he
could foresee, as Hubbard shows. Eteocles alone is to be sung of according to the de-
cree of the probouloi, though not in damning preludes, as he expected, but in laudatory
laments.
Surprisingly however, Hubbard does not mention the chorus’ criticism in the third
stasimon, though this could easily be taken as the accusatory laments that Eteocles fears
from the citizens. e fulﬁllment of Eteocles’ prediction can be either the mourning
just for Eteocles, which the probouloi decree but which does not take place (on stage),
or the mourning for both Eteocles and Polynices by the chorus in the third stasimon,
and Antigone and the semi-choruses in the exodos. Neither of these completely ﬁts the
strife’) and the contrast that Eteocles himself emphasized between him and his brother in the second
episode, see Foley () .
Onπολυρρόθοις seeDawson ()  on , and particularlyCameron () , who argues that theword
“refers to the confusion of many turbulent voices, but literally the word should refer to the splash of oars
or the dash of waves”; the ambiguity latent in πολυρρόθος is realized in the oar-strokes of the chorus’ dirge
(-) when “the chorus with the wind of their sighs and the beating of their hands about their heads like
the splash of oars drive the barque of the dead down the river of Hell.” Hubbard () , cf.  n.,
relates πολυρρόθοις to διερροθήσατε in .
Septem -. I have followed here the translation of Hubbard () .
For a discussion of Eteocles’ words see Hubbard (). Cf. Edmunds () -.
e other instances in tragedy where οἰμωγμ- occurs, concern individuals who cry (in panic): A.Ag. ,
 (Agamemnon being murdered), E. Ba.  (Pentheus falling from the tree); cf. S. fr. . (a non-
assignable fragment in which Cypris is described).
Hubbard () : “e Herald’s proclamations are repeatedly identiﬁed with the will of the demos
(, ), or polis (, , , , ; cf. , πολιτῶν), in contrast to the women, who
are not properly part of the body politic.”
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prediction. Hubbard is correct in that the latter form of mourning does not represent
the oﬃcial will of the polis, but Antigone and the semi-choruses do belong to the polis
(the girls are citizens). I suggest that in away Eteocles is indeed both sung of in a prelude
(by the chorus in a critical way in the third stasimon) and in a lament (in the third
stasimon and in the exodos).
e chorus of parthenoi sings of him in public (cf.  κατὰ πτόλιν) and assumes the
role of citizens (cf.  ὑπ’ ἀστῶν), though that group is not allowed to lament both Eteo-
cles and Polynices or to criticize Eteocles. ὑμνοῖτο . . . φροιμίοις πολυρρόθοις οἰμώγμασίν
τε in lines - may be taken as references to choral activity, because hymns oen refer
to choral songs. It turns out that the chorus makes the impression of acting on behalf
of the eban community, but is actually acting on its own initiative, as we have seen
throughout the play.emourning by the chorus has not been ordered and stems from
the autonomous behavior the chorus has displayed since the beginning of the play: it
entered with prayers on its own initiative and this lament is also its personal reaction.
To conclude, the chorus displays a mixed picture in the third stasimon. It resem-
bles a non-dramatic chorus because it seems to represent the groaning of the eban
community. It states a personal opinion which does not necessarily represent the view
of the eban community as a whole but may be considered representative of a femi-
nine perspective on war, with a focus on suﬀering. In this respect it behaves as a non-
dramatic chorus that represents a traditional voice considered characteristic of women.
Yet its view is remarkable because it hardly considers the city as saved; it does not regard
Polynices as the city’s enemy or Eteocles as its savior. e unconventional criticism
Calame () -.
Sommerstein () - in my opinion goes too far (he assumes that the play ends at ): “e stage-
picturewithwhichwe end is one of twodeadwarriors and ofmourningwomen.ebes is not onlywithout
a ruler: dramatically speaking, it is without its men. We see the mourning of the chorus; we hear of the
mourning of the polis, its walls, its soil (-); the men ofebes are not mentioned even as grieving. It
seemed that the play was going to be about how Eteocles saved the polis: it has turned out to be about how
Eteocles and Polyneices between them destroyed it.”
e chorus does not connect the death of Eteocles with the city’s rescue. Lloyd-Jones ()  quotes
Solmsen () : “ere is in fact not the slightest evidence in the play that the king’s combat or death
has any eﬀect upon the fate of ebes. ere would have been ample opportunity, in the messenger’s re-
port and elsewhere, to point out a causal connection between Eteocles’ death and the victory of ebes;
but Aeschylus has not availed himself of such opportunities.”is is striking, because the chorus did con-
nect the fate of the Labdacid house with that of the city shortly before (second stasimon -: Laius
would save the city if he died without progeny; -, -: the chorus fears the city’s destruction
and the death of Eteocles and Polynices).e oracle () that Laius would save the city if he died without
oﬀspring, does not necessarily mean that the city is safe when his oﬀspring is dead. On the contrary, one
might think that the city is constantly in danger, because Laius did not die childless. In the third stasimon
such a connection is le out, perhaps because it is not necessary to choose between the city and the house.
Conacher () - also deals with “the disappearance of a previously recurrent theme, the saving of
the city” and “the disappearance of any distinction between the brothers’ actions or characters.” On the
possibly sacriﬁcial death of Eteocles in the play see Zeitlin ()  (Eteocles and others make several
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in this stasimon might better be ascribed to the chorus’ dramatic identity as a group of
girls. e chorus’ behavior also suits its dramatic identity as a group of girls because its
lament has not been prompted by others.
. e chorus’ emotive voice
In the third episode the chorus seemed aﬀected by the same lack of emotional self-
control that it had displayed at the beginning of the play. Does the chorus sustain this
emotive voice in the third stasimon and will it display unrestrained emotion in a way
similar to the parodos where its behavior could be considered characteristic of parthe-
noi?
Compared to the preceding choral odes the third stasimon is by far the longest lyric
passage in the play. It can provisionally be divided as follows: an anapaestic prelude (-
), a strophic pair of one strophe and anti-strophe (-), a iambic mesode or a lyric
prelude (-) to the full lament, an anapaestic passage to announce Antigone and
Ismene (-), a lament over the bodies performed by two semi-choruses (-),
and a lament with alternating solos byAntigone and Ismene and the leaders of the semi-
choruses (-).
e stasimon starts with (or, more accurately, is preceded by) a prelude, composed
of ‘marching’ anapaests (-). ismeter is neither sung nor spoken, but recited or
chanted. Traditionally a marching meter, anapaests in tragedy usually have a connec-
tionwith physicalmovement, and choruses can use themwhen entering the orchestra.
Here there is no obvious indication ofmovement but, as in other anapaestic preludes to
choral odes, “the intended eﬀect seems to be, as it were, to gear up the emotions, to raise
the level a step above that of the iambic verse by way of transition to the highest level,
full song.” Sylvia Brown argues that in Aeschylus anapaests preceding a stasimon are
references to sacriﬁces to the god earlier in the play): “ese references to sacriﬁce should set the stage
for the reversal of terms in the later part of the drama. But while the chorus, aer the death of Eteokles
and Polyneikes, takes up the tropaîon of Atē erected at the gates where the two brothers perished, they
make no further mention of sacriﬁce (-).” Contrast Seaford () - who argues for a ‘scape-
goat pattern’ in the Septem: “e polis is saved not only because the besiegers are beaten oﬀ but also, it is
clear, because the royal family is nomore (e.g. -).” and: “there is even a suggestion that the death of the
brothers was in itself beneﬁcial to the polis” [Seaford’s italics]. Cf. Klotz (/).
e authenticity of the passage is debated, see Lupaş and Petre () - on - with references, who
themselves argue for its authenticity.
On anapaests in drama (and the distinction between sung or melic and recited or chanted anapaests, see
Dale () -, Kaimio () - andWest () esp. , -, .
See § . with references.
Herington () . A.Pers. also contains an anapaestic introduction (-) to the lament (-),
see Wright ()  and : “But recitative anapaests are not special to kommoi or laments, since they
introduce all sorts of odes, and they must be considered an optional element.” Groeneboom () 
on - gives other examples in Aeschylus where the chorus (through the chorus leader according to
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used in a communal ritual as a transition to communication with the divine. Here, as
in other preludic anapaests, the anapaests are a prayer with a direct question to Zeus.
It is uncertain whether choral recitative anapaests were delivered by the chorus leader
or the chorus as a whole. I assume that recitative anapaests here and in the exodos are
performed by the chorus.
echoruswonders whether to rejoice or lament (-). Its hesitation can be con-
sidered a rhetorical device, characteristic of laments. A lament usually starts with hesi-
tation about what to do, as has been noted by Alexiou:
“Itwas traditional to the ancient thrênos,hýmnos, enkómion and epitáphios
for the speaker to begin by expressing anxiety lest he should fail to ﬁnd
words adequate for the occasion.is initial hesitation is most frequently
expressed by means of questions.”
For example, in Sophocles’ Trachiniae - the chorus hesitates which disaster to
mourn ﬁrst. In Aeschylus’ Agamemnon - the chorus asks how it should be-
wail Agamemnon.Here in the Septem the hesitation is more fundamental, in that the
chorus questions the act of lamenting itself. A little later, in the lyric prelude to the full
lament, the chorus expresses the questions τί φῶ;/ τί δ’ ἄο γ’ ἢ πόνοι πόνων [δόμων]
ἐφέστιοι; (‘What am I to say? What else but suﬀering of suﬀering at one’s own ﬁreside
[of houses]?’ -), which suit the convention of hesitation better.
Groeneboom) announces the theme of the song in anapaests.
S. Brown (), especially .
Kaimio () -, Pickard-Cambridge () -, cf. S. Brown () -, esp. n.. Groeneboom
()  on - and  on - assumes that the chorus leader recites the anapaestic lines in the
Septem.
On the one hand, as ameans to illustrate the transition from the single lines expressed by the chorus leader
in the third episode to the third stasimon, the anapaestic prelude may have been chanted by the chorus-
leader. On the other hand Sylvia Brown’s idea of a communal ritual in her discussion of tragic anapaests
suggests that the chorus performs the anapaests. In spite of the attic dialect recitative anapaests stand closer
to choral lyric than to spoken iambics by the chorus leader regarding style and contents, see Kaimio ()
.
Alexiou () -.
Hutchinson ()  on -.
For an overview of similar questions in tragic laments see Schauer () -. Cf. E. HF -: αἰαῖ,
τίνα στεναγμὸν/ ἢ γόον ἢ φθιτῶν ὠιδὰν ἢ τίν’ Α῞ι-/ δα χορὸν ἀχήσω; (‘Alas, what groan, what wail, what song
for the dead, what chorus ofHades shall I raise?’). Calame ()  compares this question to the chorus’
famous words in S.OT  τί δεῖ με χορεύειν; (‘Why should I dance in chorus?’).
Hutchinson ()  on -: “e full lament is introduced by a lyric prelude (-), which
announces the arrival of the bodies . . . e prelude is sung because anapaests would have interrupted the
continuity of the whole, and because this introduction must rise higher than -.”
Wright ()  n. mentions a diﬀerent function of questions that show the mourner’s insecurity and
doubt: “Questions showing the mourner’s insecurity and doubt, such as Hecuba’s τί νυ βείομαι; (Il. .)
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For the ﬁrst time in the play, the chorus expresses uncertainty as to which emotion
to utter. e chorus says: χαίρω κἀπολολύξω . . . ἢ . . . κλαύσω (‘do I rejoice and must I
shout for joy . . . or . . . should I lament?’ -). ese words echo the scout’s words
in the preceding episode τοιαῦτα χαίρειν καὶ δακρύεσθαι πάρα (‘this way, it is possible to
rejoice and to cry’ ). Does the chorus’ question express uncertainty or rather the ca-
pacity of reﬂecting on the situation and of choosing the appropriate emotive response?
By contrast, all of its preceding songs began with an expression of fear in the ﬁrst line
(, , ).
e anapaestic prelude is followed by a strophic pair (-) of one strophe and
anti-strophe composed of iambics. e chorus addresses Oedipus’ curse. It is fright-
ened again. Both in the prelude and the ﬁrst strophe, the chorus’ perspective is at the
centre: it ﬁrst wonders what to do and then mentions its fear and tells that it has made
a song for the tomb. is personal and emotional start corresponds to the beginnings
of the preceding songs where the chorus mentioned its fear. Line  shows that fear
determines the chorus’ behavior in this song as well: κακόν με καρδίαν τι περιπίτνει κρύος
(‘some evil frost falls into my heart’). Hutchinson explains κρύος by mentioning that
lamentation is κρυερός (Il. ., Od. . κρυεροῖο γόοιο) and calamity is κρυερός
(Pindar’s Isthmian .-): “the chorus feel grief and horror.” Rose shows that not
only grief but also fear can have a chilling eﬀect. I wish to point out that frost as a
characteristic of fear also occurs in Iliad . θεσπεσίη . . . φύζα φόβου κρυόεντος ἑταίρη
(‘awful ﬂight, the comrade of chilling fear’)  and Iliad . κρυεροῖο φόβοιο (‘chilling
are suitable when the mourner does not know what to do aer the victim’s death, and oen imply blame
of the deceased. e question is not found in Seven  except in the introduction, τί φῶ; (), but this
expresses helplessness, not blame explicitly. ere is one such question in Persians (), τί πάθω τλήμων;”.
e ﬁrst person singular forms can be explained as emotional expressions if the anapaests are spoken by
the chorus as a whole and not only by the chorus leader. In - and  (τί φῶ;) the chorus employs
deliberative questions expressing emotion; cf. Kaimio () - and .
Hutchinson ()  on -. Lupaş and Petre ()  on - give a slightly diﬀerent analysis
with ﬁrst a trochaeic section.
Cf. Kaimo () -: in Aeschylus, choral songs oen have emotional expressions in the beginning.
eﬁrst strophe contains several ﬁrst persons singular:  με,  ἔτευξα,  κλυοῦσα. Kaimio explains με
as an emotional expression and κλυοῦσα could be accounted for as a sensory perception, see Kaimio ()
, cf. -. He does not mention ἔτευξα, to which I will return § ..
Hutchinson ()  on . Pi. I. .- . . . ἐν κρυοέσσᾳ/ δέξατο συντυχίᾳ (‘(his ancestral soil of Or-
chomenos, which welcomed him from the boundless sea, when he was hard pressed by shipwreck) in chill-
ing misfortune.’).
Rose ()  on .
Cf.Batrachomyomachia  δεινὰ δ’ ὑπεστενάχιζε φόβου κρυόεντος ἀνάγκῃ (‘and he groaned terribly through
the force of chilling fear’); Il. .κρυόεσσα Ι᾿ωκή (‘chillingPursuit’);Hes.. - αὐτὰρ Α῎ρηι/ ῥινοτόρῳ
ΚυθέρειαΦόβον καὶΔεῖμον ἔτικτε,/ δεινούς, οἵ τ’ ἀνδρῶν πυκινὰς κλονέουσι φάλαας/ ἐν πολέμῳ κρυόεντι σὺν
Α῎ρηι πτολιπόρθῳ (‘Cytherea also bore to shield-piercing Ares Panic and Fear, terrible gods who drive in
confusion the close ranks of men in chilling war, with the help of Ares, sacker of towns’); A. Eu. -
 πάρεστι μαστίκτορος δαΐου δαμίου/ βαρύ τι περίβαρυ κρύος ἔχειν (‘I can feel the grievous, the exceeding
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fear’).
Here it seems likely that κρύος refers to fear rather than to lamentation (if it is neces-
sary at all to decide between the two), because the chorus has not lamented yet, whereas
fearwas the chorus’ ﬁrst reaction to the news that Eteocles andPolynices had killed each
other: it was fear prompted by this news thatmade the chorus lose its mind (). Now
the chorus also calls itself θυιάς, ‘mad’, ‘maenadic’ ().
e chorus’ expression shows both a correspondence to and a deviation from the
beginning of the ﬁrst stasimon (-): in both choral odes fear is presented as aﬀect-
ing the heart (- κέαρ and καρδίας), but in the ﬁrst stasimon the sensation of fear is
connected to heat ( μέριμναι ζωπυροῦσι τάρβος), whereas here fear is associated with
cold. Here, just as in the ﬁrst stasimon, the chorus’ fear is internal. We do not see
signs of panic or vehement emotion in the third stasimon as we do in the parodos.
e chorus also seems to be better capable of controlling itself here than in the third
episode where it interrupted the scout several times.
In the rest of the stasimon there is no mention of fear. is may seem remarkable
when compared to the previous choral songs in this play, where the chorus mentions
fear many times, oen in combination with lamentation. It is, however, not so remark-
able when compared to other laments. Women who have lost their husbands or sons,
lament their fate and the future but they seldom express fear. Fear is only involved
when it concerns misfortune in the (near) future, for example in Euripides’ Troades
where the Trojan women lament the sack of Troy and fear their future fate of slavery.
is is however not always the case: when Andromache laments Hector’s death before-
hand (Iliad .-), she worries about the future of herself and of her son, but ex-
grievous chill of the executioner’s destructive scourge’); Pi. P. . ἦλθε δέ οἱ κρυόεν πυκινῷ μάντευμα θυμῷ
(‘And an oracle came to him that chilled his cray heart’).
Cf. Hes.Op.  κρυεροῦ Α᾿ΐδαο.
Onheat and fear seeRomilly ().Oncold and fear seeRomilly () -.Romilly ()  remarks
on Septem  that the cold corresponds to the pain that the chorus experiences upon the news that the
two princes are dead.is pain is connected to the general fear of the fulﬁllment of oracles.
Cf. the chorus’ expression of fear in  ἱκνεῖται λόγος διὰ στηθέων.
Contrast Hutchinson ()  on : “None of the sentences has a connecting particle in this stanza of
wild emotion; the asyndeton is particularly striking here.” Cf. his note on  θυιάς.
e chorus may refer to anxiety in  (discussed § .): μέριμνα δ’ ἀμφὶ πτόλιν. Μέριμνα may echo μέριμναι
in the ﬁrst stasimon () though μέριμνα may also refer to (expressions of ) sorrow as in .
I have not found any connection between fear and lament in secondary literature on lament: e.g. Schauer
() - gives several examples where fear and lament are combined but these passages do not concern
laments for the deceased.
E.g. Andromache in Il. .ﬀ.
E.Tro., especially -, , - (fear and lament),  (fear for their own fate), , - (lament
for the past that is lost). Cf. the chorus’ anxiety in the Septem about the city’s capture and the curse’s ful-
ﬁllment in the ﬁrst and second stasimon.
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presses no fear. A lament can contain fear, especially when it focuses on the future,
but it does not have to.
echorus does not only express fear and grief but also calls itself θυιάς, ‘mad’, ‘mae-
nadic’ (). Line  in the lyric stichomythia reads μαίνεται γόοισι φρήν ‘the heart
rages with wails’ (spoken by one of the two semi-chorus leaders or one of the two sis-
ters).is combination of lament andmadness recalls Andromache’s condition in Iliad
. (μαινομένῃ ἐϊκυῖα) and . (μαινάδι ἴση). Evangelos Petrounias shows that
madness is a motive in the Septem which is also important in the description of the
Argive attackers. He argues that the chorus is not possessed by a god, as some of the
Argive attackers are, but by sorrow.
In the preceding episode fear was also said to have a deranging eﬀect on a person’s
mind ( παραφρονῶ φόβωι λόγου). ere I connected the chorus’ fear and derange-
ment with among other things the insight the chorus achieved in the dramatic situa-
tion. Something similar seems to apply here. e chorus does not say explicitly what it
fears, but it hints that its fear is connected with the workings of the curse and oracles,
which the chorus can now fully perceive (-, , ). It turns out that its fear of
the Erinys’ power in the second stasimon was justiﬁed. e girls seem awestruck in the
third stasimon: the prediction of Oedipus’ curse has been fulﬁlled. is awe is not the
same, however, as the chorus’ panic in the beginning of the play.
eﬁrst antistrophe (-) seems less personal and emotional: it ismostly descrip-
tive, except for the interruption ἰώ in line  where the chorus addresses the brothers
directly.e strophic pair is followed by a iambic mesode (-), whichHutchinson
calls a lyric prelude to the full lament. Lupaş and Petre and Hutchinson argue against
a responsion between lines - and -. e chorus members urge each other
to lament. It is presumably during this mesode that the corpses are brought on stage.
e only emotion that is mentioned is her grief (Il. . and ).
Rather diﬀerent is Electra’s mourning for her father in S. El. It contains sorrow and a longing for revenge.
Although she says that her hope for Orestes to come has been destroyed, she expresses no anxiety (S. El.
-, cf. ). On lament and revenge see Foley () -; it is also mentioned in the section on the
chorus’ performative voice. On lament and emotion see Holst-Warha () -.
Ieranò () - compares Andromache’s madness and that of the chorus. On Andromache’s madness
see Tsagalis () . On the association of lamenting women with madness see Holst-Warha ()
- and Seaford () -. Onmadness and confusion in relation to tragic lament see Schauer ()
.
Petrounias () . Cf. the chorus’ description of the enemies in  μαινομένᾳ φρενί.
Rose () on  also remarks that the chorus is “inspired and possessed with grief as a yiad is by
Dionysos.”
Lupaş and Petre () - on -, Hutchinson ()  on -. For a detailed discussion
see Brown (a) -. Brown (a)  argues that - should precede -.
e exact moment is hard to point out and also depends on whether one considers - (the announce-
ment of the sisters) authentic. For a discussion seeTaplin () -. Brown (a)  prefers the option
that the bodies are brought on stage aer .
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Lines - announce the arrival of Antigone and Ismene in anapaests. Anapaests
can occur between two lyric passages in tragedy, as Brown shows: “In every case the ﬁrst
song is a choral stasimon, the second song requires a character whether in solo, duet, or
kommos [which would be the case here in the Septem].” She explains the function of the
anapaests as follows: “e recitative anapestic material sandwiched between songs tem-
porarily lowers the emotional intensity and calms the audience’s sensibilities so that the
more personal expressions of grief in the second song break in with fresh pain.” An-
other function is that of staging: here the anapaests announce the arrival of two charac-
ters.e sisters possibly sang the ﬁnal part of the lament (-) in alternation with
the chorus members (perhaps the leaders of the two semi-choruses): their involvement
can account for the greater frequency of cries in this part and the personal tone of lines
-.
e anapaestic lines - have a number of ﬁrst persons singular: οἶμαι (),
κλαίω, στένομαι . . . με (-). ese singulars can be explained as expressions of opin-
ions and feelings, if one assumes that they are recited by the chorus and not only by the
chorus leader.
At the end of the anapaests, the chorus uses the interruption ἰώ again (). e
chorus laments the sisters and also laments itself, : κλαίω, στένομαι. e use of ἰώ
increases in the subsequent passage (-), which forms the ﬁrst part of the lament
over the bodies (ἰώ, ἰώ in  and ). αἰαῖ occurs in lines  and  but other in-
terruptions and cries are not used in this section. is absence of vehement emotion
contrasts with the chorus’ self-description that it cries out truly from the heart -
(cf. ). e passage (-) consists of four strophic pairs. e chorus presumably
splits up into two semi-choruses, each singing a part of each strophe and antistrophe.
Most stanzas have iambics, several times in combination with dochmiacs, rarely with
other meters.
eﬁnal part of the lament (-) can be divided into three parts: a prelude or
mesode (-), a strophic pair (-=-) and an epode (-).e iambic
rhythm dominates. e singers alternate every line or every half-line, which makes it
likely that this part was performed by soloists, either the sisters or the leaders of the
two semi-choruses. Lupaş and Petre note that in the strophic pair the dimeters of the
two singers collide without real continuity and that the dimeters suggest, by the subtle
transition of themeter, the irreconcilable similitude of the two enemy brothers. Both
S. Brown () . Anapaests also occur in the lament by the chorus and Xerxes in A. Pers. -, see
Wright () .
Kaimio () .
For metrical analyses see Lupaş and Petre () , , ,  and Hutchinson () - on -
.
For metrical analyses see Lupaş and Petre () - and Hutchinson ()  on -.
Lupaş and Petre () -.
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stanzas end with the same brief refrain, probably performed by the chorus as a whole.
In the stasimon’s last part emotional interruptions increase:
 ἠέ – ἠέ (cf. - μαίνεται γόοισι φρήν. – ἐντὸς δὲ καρδία στένει.), 
ἰὼ ἰώ,  ἠέ – ἠέ,  ἰὼ πόνος – ἰὼ κακὰ, - ἰώ, ἰώ in every line.
is lament cannot be seen as an expression of the personal grief of the bereaved sisters.
e chorus does not show unrestrained emotion (as it did in the parodos for instance).
As Hutchinson comments:
“[I]t is very striking that so large a portion of the lament should have no
cries whatever. Most laments in tragedy abound with them. . . In the same
way, the chorus do not cry out at their own distress, as mourners do even
in Homer (Il. . ἐγὼ δειλή,  ἐγὼ δύστηνος); they do not address
the dead persons in phrases of aﬀection, as real mourners probably did,
no less than those of poets . . . ere is none of the anadiplosis so common
in tragic laments. Why is the poet so restrained? e principal lamenta-
tion in tragedy is generally consigned to a close relation of the departed. . .
In this play the whole house has perished; only the chorus can mourn for
the brothers. ey cannot even be shown as intimate friends of the de-
parted. . . [T]he whole city mourns (-), and the chorus are φίλοι of
the brothers (). But it is natural that the chorus should not be given
the full ritual expression of passionate grief. Only if the grief sprang from
a real relationship could it aﬀect us deeply. . . Precisely because themourn-
ers do not engage our feelings as people, our attention is concentrated on
the brothers and the house.”
e emotional restraint is striking within the context of the Septem as well.e chorus
did show its emotions elsewhere, although it was criticized for that. In the third stasi-
mon, however, the chorus mentions its fear just once (), besides the more implicit
reference in line , mentioned above.
Unrestrained emotions are only expressed in laments when it is relatives who are
lamenting or when in tragedy a chorus sings in dialogue with a relative. e parthe-
noi are neither kinswomen nor close friends (even if they refer to themselves as φίλοι of
the two brothers in  and ). Although they address Eteocles and Polynices, their
tone is detached. ey present themselves as speaking on behalf of the city and at the
same time focus on the brothers and their house. If one assumes that lines - are
spoken by the sisters, one must admit that they do not employ a personal tone either:
regarding their content, all lines could have been sung by the chorus, except for lines
Hutchinson () - on -.
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- (which are suspected, partly for this reason).at the chorus uses so few emo-
tive expressions gives the impression that the chorus is not emotionally involved. is
detachment resembles the attitude of a professional chorus of mourners.
. e chorus’ hermeneutic voice
ethird stasimon lacks the reﬂectiononhuman life and general consolation that seems
characteristic of threnoi as far as we can decide from the threnodic fragments of Pindar
and Simonides. Harvey describes the contents of threnoi as follows:
“[e fragments] present a notably consistent appearance: their content
is entirely gnomic and consolatory. Here is no wild tearing of the hair or
ﬂoodgate of unrestrained emotion; the mood is one of resignation and of
philosophic admonition, resembling the calm detachment of the ﬁgures
on fourth-century tombstones. . . it is reasonable to guess that [the] θρῆνος
was a lament in more general terms, which the bards could quickly adapt
to the particular occasion, even if . . . they were given no time in order to
prepare themselves. It is not to be expected that they were providing just
another, more organized, version of the chief mourners’ personal γόος.”
A threnos does not express the personal grief of a bereaved family but oen contains
general reﬂections on the human condition, on life and death.e lament in the Septem
does not contain such general reﬂections on the human condition, which would make
the song resemble the threnoi of non-dramatic choruses.e reﬂections that the chorus
does oﬀer concern the dead themselves and the situation at hand.e chorus uses only
one gnome in this stasimon, in line : θέσφατ’ οὐκ ἀμβλύνεται (‘oracles do not lose
their edges’).is lack of general reﬂection diﬀers from what we know about the genre
of the threnos, but is not exceptional for tragic laments, where reﬂections on the human
condition occur only sporadically.
e ode does not contain long narrative passages, but the chorus refers to the past
(Oedipus’ family and the curse) several times when reﬂecting on the present situation
and recent events (-, -, -, , -, -, - = -). e chorus
oen comments on the fate of the two brothers, on their deaths and on how they were
killed (-, -). It also gives a critical evaluation of what the brothers have done
Some caution is necessary because the extant fragments of threnoimay not be representative of the genre;
see Derderian () .
Harvey () -. For discussions of fragments of θρῆνοι, see Reiner () - and Derderian
() -.
Schauer () -. He considers not only Septem  but also - an ‘allgemeine Aussage über die
condicio humana’: “Reichtum nützt nach dem Tode nichts.” Ahrens ()  considers only  a real
gnome and - almost a gnome.
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(-) and a reﬂection on the killings in the light of Oedipus’ family and the curse
(-). e chorus reﬂects on the sisters brieﬂy (-) and on Iocaste (-). In
the ﬁnal part emotive expressions dominate (-).
e chorus puts the killings in a broader perspective by connecting them with the
curse on the Labdacid house. Its point of view is determined by the suﬀering of the Lab-
dacid house. Both brothers have fulﬁlled their father’s curse and neither is more ‘guilty’
or responsible than the other. e chorus’ perspective does not oﬀer amilitary or po-
litical choice between Eteocles and Polynices. Its focus on suﬀering can be considered a
feminine perspective; as Foley notes:
“laments by women are apparently seen in the classical period as funda-
mentally antithetical to military valor. . . By concentrating on the negative
eﬀects that death and war itself have on survivors, lamentation can oﬀer a
muted reproach of the dead and of the ambitions of the dead for immortal
fame celebrated in funeral oration.”
e criticism of Eteocles and Polynices in the chorus’ laments can also be considered
antithetical to military valor: the chorus criticizes both its own military leader and the
enemy for what they have done to the city (-, -, discussed above).e exodos
will conﬁrm that the chorus’ criticism of both Eteocles and Polynices does not repre-
sent the oﬃcial point of view of theeban city, which honors Eteocles but denounces
Polynices.
e chorus explains the brothers’ deaths in diﬀerent ways. On the one hand it as-
cribes their deaths to the brothers’ own actions: they have perished by impious intent
(ὤλοντ’ ἀσεβεῖ διανοίαι, ). On the other hand, the chorus describes their deaths as ‘an
ill fate’ ( δυσμόρως θανόντας), the fulﬁllment Oedipus’ curse (-), a consequence
of Laius’ disobedience () which had been announced by oracles ().e perspec-
tive of the inﬂuence of the past was already present in the second stasimon. Still it is
Eteocles and Polynices who have done this incredible thing (): the chorus contrasts
the words of the oracle (λόγωι ) with the brothers’ actions (ἠργάσασθε -).
is ambiguity continues throughout the third stasimon.e chorus again empha-
sizes the brothers’ own role in what has happened: they were senseless and did not lis-
ten to friends (-, cf. ).ey killed each other (, -, , ).e chorus’
criticism that they caused the deaths of many citizens and enemies (-), is also an
indication that the chorus views Polynices and Eteocles as ‘responsible actors’ in the
Wright ()  states: “ere is no blame in Persians - because the mourners are males and not
directly related to the dead; they are not so dependent on the deceased as thewives andmotherswho blame
the dead in Homer and Seven.” But in the Septem the mourners are not wives or mothers, but unrelated
parthenoi.
Foley () -.
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war. Yet it was also the mighty Erinys of their father Oedipus who brought fulﬁllment
(-, cf. -, , , , - = -).e chorus further considers Ares, who
has made the curse come true (, -), a divine actor in the killings of Eteocles and
Polynices. ey were possessed by ἄτη ().
I have already pointed out that the chorus employs both the perspective of the citi-
zens ofebes and a domestic point of view. Several times it emphasizes themisery and
the end of Oedipus’ family (-, -, -, , ). e chorus envisions the
misery of the sisters (-, -): they are most unhappy in their brothers. It laments
Iocaste who married her son and gave birth to Eteocles and Polynices (-). At the
same time the chorus pays attention to the misery of the city (, -, , -,
).
e chorus considers the brothers’ enmity to have ceased (-): they are blood
relatives and should be buried next to their father (-).is will be contradicted by
the herald’s claim that Polynices’ guilt remains aer his death so that he must be treated
as an enemy (-).
e chorus comments on its own choral activity in lines -:
ἔτευξα τύμβωι μέλος
θυιὰς αἱματοσταγεῖς
νεκροὺς κλύουσα δυσμόρως
θανόντας· ἦ δύσορνις ἅ-
δε ξυναυλία δορός.
‘I have made a song for the tomb possessed because I heard of blood-
dripping corpses that had died with ill fortune; indeed ill-omened is this
concert of the spear.’
Scholars disagree whether ἔτευξα τύμβωι μέλος refers to the present third stasimon, or
should be taken as a reference to the second stasimon. Groeneboom, Rose and Hut-
chinson note the aorist tense of ἔτευξα in line . ey argue for an ingressive aorist
and regard it as an expression of feeling without explaining what they exactly mean by
Cf. where the chorusmentionsZeus.On the doublemotivation of Eteocles’ crime seeA. Brown ()
-. On the intertwining of divine and human causation in Greek tragedy see Sewell-Rutter () who
pays special attention to causation in the Septem and Eteocles’ decision making, especially at - and
chapter  (-, ).
Apart from the human and divine causes of Polynices’ and Eteocles’ death, the chorus mentions a third
type of death cause: the actual killing achieved by the ‘iron foreigner’ (-, -, , cf. -). e
iron metaphor also occurs in the second stasimon (-). It would be worthwhile to examine how this
type of death cause is considered to relate to the human and divine causes.
Furthermore the meaning of the musical term ξυναυλία δορός is debated (). I followHaldane () 
and interpret it as referring to the combat between Eteocles and Polynices.
Groeneboom ()  n. speaks of a ‘praesentic’ aorist. Rose ()  on : “ey are in the very
act ofmaking their song, so this aor. must surely be timeless; Groeneboom rightly cf. the similar aor. of vbs.
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this. For although ἔτευξα τύμβωι μέλος is framed between two emotional expressions, it
is not one itself.
Tucker, by contrast, argues that the aorist in ἔτευξα τύμβωι μέλος describes the past
and refers to the preceding ode: ‘I made a song for the tomb.’ An interpretation in
which ἔτευξα τύμβωι μέλος refers to the second stasimonhas several advantages. Itmakes
it easier to account for the aorist. Furthermore, the passage can then be closely con-
nected to the chorus’ words in lines  and  in the preceding episode: παραφρονῶ
φόβωι λόγου and μάντις εἰμὶ τῶν κακῶν. Without realizing it at the time the chorus pre-
dicted the killings of both brothers in the second stasimon. Now that the chorus fully
understandswhat it has sung, it is overtaken by fear: it understands that it was possessed
(perhaps by the κακόμαντιν Ε᾿ρινύν of lines -).
An objectionmight be that tragic choruses usually do not refer to previous odes.
Yet in this play we have seen before that references were made to previous episodes or
odes: in the ﬁrst episode Eteocles criticized the chorus for its behavior in the parodos. In
the second stasimon the chorus started with a reference to Eteocles’ instructions in the
ﬁrst episode. e Septem is in fact remarkable for its close connection between choral
songs and episodes: the choral odes form part of the plot in this play, whereas in other,
especially later, tragedies odes are more at a ‘distance’ from the episodes. Against this
background it does not seem impossible that the chorus in the Septem refers to a pre-
ceding ode.
e term μέλος can be taken as a reference to choral activity. Yet the expression
μέλος τεύχω formaking a song (whether itwouldmean composingor performing) seems
unparalleled in lyric. I found only one parallel of τεύχω in combination with μέλος: Pin-
dar’s Pythian ., but that passage is not an expression in the ﬁrst person by the singer
of emotion.” Hutchinson ()  on : “the aorist describes the beginning, in a single moment, of an
expression of feeling; it also represents the utterance being made as an act which has now been executed.”
Kaimio () however does not mention this form at all.
GroeneboomandHutchinson refer toPi.P. .:Χρυσέα φόρμιγξ . . . πείθονται δ’ ἀοιδοὶ σάμασιν/ ἁγησιχόρων
ὁπόταν προοιμίων ἀμβολὰς τεύχῃς ἐλελιζομένα. ‘Golden lyre . . . and the singers heed your signals, whenever
you make the preludes vibrate of the chorus leading prooemia.’ Yet I fail to see how this passage can con-
tribute to the understanding of the aorist ἔτευξα in Septem .
Tucker () - on , translating ‘I raised a song, when, as in frenzied vision, I heard of dead forms
miserably slain, dripping with blood’ and mentioning A. Ch. - ἔκοψα κομμὸν Α῎ριον ἔν τε Κισσίας/
νόμοις ἰηλεμιστρίας·, where “the tense is a true past.” Cf. Smyth () .
Tragic choruses oen refer to the choral song they are performing.Henrichs (/) and () uses the
term ‘choral self-referentiality’ for such references; see § ... A tragic chorus can also refer in a song to
choral activities other than the song itself, but these are usually not references to other choral songs within
the play. In A. PV - the chorus compares its present song to a song it sang at a diﬀerent occasion, but
this does not concern a choral song within the play.
Calame () -.
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of the song. e verb τεύχω occurs in musical contexts, but the aorist is remarkable
here.Onemight suggest thatwehear the voice of the poet here in theSeptem in awayﬁt-
ting the theory proposed by some scholars, that several passages in Pindar indicate that
the poet himself is speaking instead of the chorus. en the sentence might mean
‘I have composed a song for the tomb’. Yet it is very unlikely that the audience is sup-
posed tohear the poet’s voice insteadof the chorus’ inSeptem : the participle κλύουσα
identiﬁes the speaker as female. Furthermore, the emotional expressions in lines  and
- give the impression that the chorus’ musical response is something it does on its
own initiative (because of the fear it feels) rather than on instruction of someone else.
Even if μέλος refers to the third stasimon, the chorus refers to its own activity as
μέλος, creating the impression of presenting its song like a non-dramatic chorus. e
chorus’ claim that it is θυιάς recalls μάντις εἰμὶ τῶν κακῶν in the preceding episode ().
is claim is nowhere conﬁrmed or objected to in the play; it is therefore up to the
audience to agree or disagree with the chorus’ claim to special status.
To conclude, the amount of general reﬂection in this stasimon is small. is is not
remarkable in comparison to other tragic laments, but it does diﬀer from the thren-
odic fragments of non-dramatic choruses. Yet the chorus appears to be singing as a
non-dramatic chorus by calling its performance a μέλος.e chorus also resembles non-
dramatic choruses by putting the present in a broader perspective and explaining the
recent events from multifarious points of view: it refers to the brothers as both actors
and victims, since they have fulﬁlled the curse of their father and the divine punishment
of Laius. But the chorus also expresses feminine perspectives: the chorus’ empathy with
Iocaste contains elements from laments sung by kinswomenwhomourn their ownmis-
ery.When the chorus sings that Eteocles and Polynices have caused the deaths of many
citizens and enemies, the chorus employs a community perspective, although it does
not represent the oﬃcial eban view: it is a perspective that focuses on suﬀering and
misery, which resembles the antimilitary views in laments of individual women.
Athena makes a lament, Pi. P. .-: ἀ’ ἐπεὶ ἐκ τούτων φίλον ἄνδρα πόνων/ ἐρρύσατο παρθένος
αὐλῶν τεῦχε πάμφωνον μέλος,/ ὄφρα τὸν Εὐρυάλας ἐκ καρπαλιμᾶν γενύων/ χριμφθέντα σὺν ἔντεσι μιμήσαιτ’
ἐρικλάγκταν γόον. (‘But when she had rescued the beloved man from those toils, the parthenos made a
many-toned melody of ﬂutes, so that she might imitate with instruments the echoing wail that was forced
from the gnashing jaws of Euryale.’) Cf. Pi. P. ., quoted in note  above.
On the ﬁrst person in Pindar see Felson-Rubin (), Carey (), Leowitz (), Anzai (), Bur-
nett () -. Some scholars argue that Aeschylus’ voice sometimes manifests itself in tragic songs, e.g.
Ag. -, discussed by Rosenmeyer (), who remarks at : “It is almost as if Aeschylus were before us
in person, playing the role that Alcman appears to have played with many of his choruses.”
On this issue see also § ..
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. e chorus’ performative voice
In this section on the performative aspects of the third stasimon the focus will be on
references to and characteristics of lament. To beginwith, the stasimon contains various
words that denote lament, mourning, wailing, groaning or crying:
 κλαύσω,  μέριμνα,  πολύστονοι,  αἰακτὰ πήματα,  γόων,
 θρῆνον,  ἄλγος, - κλαίω, στένομαι . . . λιγαίνειν, - στόνος·
στένουσι . . . στένει, - ἀχάεις . . . γόος αὐτόστονος, αὐτοπήμων . . .
δακρυχέων . . . κλαιομένας,  ἴτωγόος– ἴτω δάκρυα, γόοισι, στένει,
 ἄχεα,  δύστονα κήδεα.
e chorus’ expression χαίρω κἀπολολύξω . . . ἢ . . . κλαύσω (-) is not only a question
denoting emotion but also one of choral self-referentiality and non-dramatic choral ac-
tivity. A non-dramatic chorus of girls can perform an ololyge or a lament. ough the
references to choral activity give the impression of a non-dramatic chorus, the chorus’
hesitation about which choral song to perform is not characteristic of non-dramatic
choruses but can be explained from the chorus’ dramatic identity as a group of girls
that acts on its own initiative. e word ἐπολολύξω may recall Eteocles’ instruction of
the chorus in the ﬁrst episode, -: κἀμῶν ἀκούσα εὐγμάτων ἔπειτα σὺ/ ὀλολυγμὸν ἱερὸν
εὐμενῆ παιώνισον.
e ﬁrst mesode prepares for the lament. e chorus expresses two hesitant ques-
tions and then in a ritual exhortation urges its members to lament, -:
τί φῶ;
τί δ’ ἄο γ’ ἢ πόνοι πόνων [δόμων] ἐφέστιοι;
ἀὰ γόων ὦ φίλαι κατ’ οὖρον
ἐρέσσετ’ ἀμφὶ κρατὶ πόμπιμον χεροῖν 
πίτυλον, ὃς αἰὲν δι’ Α᾿χέροντ’ ἀμείβεται,
[τὰν] ἄνοστον μελάγκροκον
ναυστολῶν θεωρίδα
τὰν ἀστιβῆ Παιῶνι, τὰν ἀνάλιον
πάνδοκον εἰς ἀφανῆ τε χέρσον. 
‘What am I to say? What else but suﬀering of suﬀering at one’s own ﬁre-
side [of houses]? But, friends, along with the wind of laments (gooi) row
On ololyge as a song by a non-dramatic female chorus see § . and Calame () . Clytemnestra and
other women cry out an ololyge in the city of Argos when Troy has been captured in A. Ag.  and -
καὶ γυναικείωι νόμωι/ ὀλολυγμὸν ἄος ἄοθεν κατὰ πτόλιν/ ἔλασκον εὐφημοῦντες (‘and according to female
custom women raised an ololygmos at diﬀerent places throughout the city sounding triumphantly’).
Lupaş andPetre ()  also note the parallel but their explanation fails to elucidate it.ephrase ἔτευξα
τύμβωι μέλος in  has already been discussed. Since I have argued that these words do not apply to the
present stasimon, they do not need further consideration here.
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around your heads with your hands an escorting oarage, that as a carrier
of ships always accompanies across Acheron carrying by sea the unreturn-
ing mission-ship with black sails to the land untrodden by Paean Apollo,
which is sunless, all-receiving and unseen.’
e chorus employs an analogy between vocal lamentation and rhythmic movement,
both of which are essential elements in a dirge. Raising one’s arms is a common ges-
ture in lament among the ancient Greeks, when they mourn collectively, as can be seen
frompictures on vases and literary sources.echorus’ question and self-exhortation
resembles the beginning of a proper and formal lamentation (-). Kaimio shows
that the whole chorus can speak these lines using the vocative plural to refer to itself.
e address does not necessarily imply that the chorus leader is the only one speaking.
e chorus members address each other with ὦ φίλαι emphasizing their unity and com-
panionship.
Next, the chorus announces the arrival of Antigone and Ismene (-), and says
that it is a custom (δίκη) that it sings before the sisters, -:
θρῆνον ἀδελφοῖν οὐκ ἀμφιλόγως
οἶμαί σφ’ ἐρατῶν ἐκ βαθυκόλπων
στηθέων ἥσειν· ἄλγος ἐπάξιον· 
ἡμᾶς δὲ δίκη πρότερον φήμης
τὸν δυσκέλαδόν θ’ ὕμνον Ε᾿ρινύος
ἰαχεῖν Α᾿ίδα τ’
ἐχθρὸν παιᾶν’ ἐπιμέλπειν.
‘I think that they will utter a lament (threnos) for their brothers not in an
uncertain way from their lovely breasts dressed in deep folds. eir
sorrow deserves lamentation; it is custom that before their voice we cry
that ill-sounding Erinys-hymn and sing the hated Hades-paean.’
Brown (a) .
VanWees (), Alexiou () ,Dillon () , Blok () -with references. Tragic passages:
A. Pers.  (Xerxes urging the chorus to lament) ἔρεσσ᾿ ἔρεσσε καὶ στέναζ᾿ ἐμὴν χάριν. ‘Row with your
arms like oars, row them, and groan for my sake’ (text and translation taken from Hall ), Ch. -,
E. Or. , El. -, Tr. -, Ph. -. Hutchinson ()  on f.: “e smiting of the head had
been a formal act of lamentation since the Bronze Age.”
Hutchinson ()  on -.
Kaimio () ; on the plural imperative see  and on ritual exhortations among the chorus in drama
see -. Neither singular nor plural imperatives are predominant in such contexts in Aeschylus.
emeaning of ἀμφιλόγως is discussed, see Groeneboom ()  on - who takes it to mean ‘sin-
cerely’ (‘oprecht’). I have followed LSJ s.v. ἀμφίλογος.
Lloyd-Jones () : ‘their deep-breasted chests’. In the Il. the epithet is used three times, all of Trojan
women in the context of lament (., ., .).
Lloyd Jones () - translates δίκη with ‘it is right’.
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e passage has an indirect exhortation to sing in the ﬁrst person plural ἡμᾶς δὲ δίκη . . .
ἰαχεῖν . . . ἐπιμέλπειν (-). e δίκη that the chorus performs before the sisters may
be related to the customary interaction between several singers in laments. In Homer,
Hector is lamented ﬁrst by professional singers and then by kinswomen, Iliad .-
:
οἳ δ’ ἐπεὶ εἰσάγαγον κλυτὰ δώματα, τὸν μὲν ἔπειτα
τρητοῖς ἐν λεχέεσσι θέσαν, παρὰ δ’ εἷσαν ἀοιδοὺς 
θρήνων ἐξάρχους, οἵ τε στονόεσσαν ἀοιδὴν
οἳ μὲν ἄρ’ ἐθρήνεον, ἐπὶ δὲ στενάχοντο γυναῖκες.
τῇσιν δ’ Α᾿νδρομάχη λευκώλενος ἦρχε γόοιο
Ε῞κτορος ἀνδροφόνοιο κάρη μετὰ χερσὶν ἔχουσα·
‘When they had brought him into the glorious house, they laid him on
an inlaid bedstead, and by his side, they set singers, leaders of the dirge,
who sang amournful dirge (threnos), and in response thewomen groaned.
Among these, white-armed Andromache led the lament (goos), holding
the head of man-slaying Hector in her hands.’
e lament of Hector consists of a threnos by professional singers followed by sev-
eral gooi by single female relatives to which a group of women responds by groaning
(στενάχω ., ) and with a lament (γόος ). e lament ends with a count-
less crowd moaning ( ἐπὶ δ’ ἔστενε δῆμος ἀπείρων).e professionals and the female
relatives are said to lead ( θρήνων ἐξάρχους and  ἦρχε or ,  ἐξῆρχε γόοιο):
they “play the role of the choregos for the chorus of women who punctuate their songs
with ritual cries.”
Iliad  oﬀers a comparable situation: the citizens groan in response to Priam’s
dirge and next Hecabe leads the lament (goos) among the Trojan women, .-:
Ω῝ς ἔφατο κλαίων, ἐπὶ δὲ στενάχοντο πολῖται·/ Τρῳῇσιν δ’ Ε῾κάβη ἁδινοῦ ἐξῆρχε γόοιο.
Andromache hears the news of her husband’s death later and the women groan in re-
sponse to her lament (.).enext line (the opening of book )mentions groaning
Kaimio () . On (ἐπι)μέλπειν as a term that indicates choral song see Calame () - with non-
dramatic and tragic references.
Compare the funeral ofAchilles,Od. .-.Hired or compulsorymourning is familiar in antiquity (e.g.
A. Ch. , Plat. Laws e), see Alexiou () - and Dillon () -.
θρῆνος occurs only once in the Iliad and once in theOdyssey (.).
Cf. Il. . γόον δ’ ἀλίαστον ὄρινε (‘and she [Hecabe] stirred an unabating lament’) and Il. .-
where Andromache laments Hector beforehand with the female servants: τῇσιν δὲ γόον πάσῃσιν ἐνῶρσεν./
αἳ μὲν ἔτι ζωὸν γόον Ε῞κτορα ᾧ ἐνὶ οἴκῳ· (‘and among them all she stirred a lament. ey lamented Hector
in his own house while he was still alive’). In E.Tr. Hecabe says she will lead the lament ( ἐξάρξω).
Calame () .
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throughout the Trojan city.
ethird stasimon in theSeptemdisplays several similarities to the laments forHec-
tor in the Iliad: in both situations a military leader and member of the royal family is
lamented.ere is an interaction between soloists who belong to the deceased’s family,
and a group of people. As in the Iliad, the third stasimon mentions mourning in the
city and contains laments by females and probably kinswomen. Yet it is diﬃcult to clas-
sify the third stasimon in terms of the songs described in the Iliad. Some parts of the
third stasimon at least were presumably sung by Antigone and Ismene, but the sisters
do not seem to have an especially leading role in the lament as the relatives do in the
Iliad.When the chorus says it is a custom that it sings before the sisters, it takes the role
of a professional chorus of mourners, resembling more the threnoi singing aoidoi than
the crowd of groaning women in the Iliad, who simply seem to cry in a non-verbalized
way. e chorus’ lament in the Septem sometimes has a domestic perspective that suits
relatives (, , , -, ), sometimes displays a view of citizens (-, ,
, -, , -, , ); a feminine voice expressing suﬀering is present as well
(e.g. -).
e interaction between several singers is common in laments in Homer and in
tragedy.Whether thiswas also the case in choral lyric laments, is less certain.Anexample
of such an interaction is Sappho fragment a L-P, which contains a dialogue between
Aphrodite and her worshippers. Its words are sung by a chorus of girls and a soloist
(perhaps Sappho herself ):
— κατθνάσκει, Κυθέρη’, ἄβρος Α῎δωνις· τί κε θεῖμεν;
— καττύπτεσθε, κόραι, καὶ κατερείκεσθε κίθωνας.
— ‘Delicate Adonis is dying, Cytherea; what are we to do?’
— ‘Beat your breasts, girls, and tear your clothes.’
e format of a hesitant question to a single person by a group answered with an ad-
monition gives the impression that the soloist in this case acts as the choregoswho leads
a chorus of girls. is situation resembles the interaction between single women and
female groups in the Iliad.
In tragedy “there are always twomourners: the usual scheme is for a soloist to grieve
and a chorus to answer.” Laments oen take the form of a dialogue between chorus
and actors in tragedy, the so-called kommos or amoibaion, for example between Xerxes
and the chorus inAeschylus’Persae- and the chorus in alternationwithOrestes
Il. . Ω῝ς οἳ μὲν στενάχοντο κατὰ πτόλιν. Cf. Il. .- ἀμφὶ δὲ λαοὶ/ κωκυτῷ τ’ εἴχοντο καὶ οἰμωγῇ κατὰ
ἄστυ (‘and around them the people were given over to wailing and groaning throughout the city’) and
. (Andromache lamenting Hector): τὼ καί μιν λαοὶ μὲν ὀδύρονται κατὰ ἄστυ (‘that is why the people
bewail him in the city’).
For a discussion of the passage see e.g. Lardinois () -, ()  andWilson () -.
Wright () . Cf. Schauer () - who gives an overview of mourners in tragedy.
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and Electra in the Choephoroi (-). In Persae , Xerxes enters and starts a
lament for the Persian army. He leads the dirge: he instructs the chorus to lament and
the chorus responds (-, -). e structure of the lament resembles the third
stasimon in the Septem: the singers alternate with each other and their turns become
shorter in the course of the dirge to end in lyric stichomythia.
But there is also a diﬀerence in structure: the lament in the Septem does not have
a leader of the dirge, who instructs the respondent, as in the Persae. e semi-choruses
and soloists in the Septem hardly address each other. In line  the one semi-chorus ad-
dresses the other with λέγεις, but the exact reading of the line is uncertain. AsKaimio
comments on this lament: “Conversation and diﬀerences of opinion are not aimed at,
and thus the half-choruses refer very little to each other.” e end of the stasimon
contains one point of contact between the two soloists.eone soloist asks in line :
ἰώ, ποῦ σφε θήσομεν χθονός; (‘Io, where in the earth will we bury them?’). e other
soloist answers ἰώ ἰώ, ἔνθα τιμιώτατον (‘where it is most honorable’ ).
In theChoephoroi the chorus consists of female slaves. At their entrance, thewomen
sing that they have been ordered to mourn by Clytemnestra (-, - [cf. -: be-
cause they are slaves they are forced to praise]). In the next scene, Electra instructs the
chorus to mourn, -:
ὑμᾶς δὲ κωκυτοῖς ἐπανθίζειν νόμος,
παιᾶνα τοῦ θανόντος ἐξαυδωμένας.
‘e custom is that you should crown them [i.e. prayers previously uttered
by Electra] with ﬂowers of lamentations, speaking out a paean of (to)
the dead man.’
At line , the chorus starts a kommos in which Orestes and Electra also participate.
is song (-) is related to a lament: theymourn for Agamemnon but at the same
time ask his help for revenge. Here the chorus is not instructed by others to lament.
In the Septem we have an alternation between two semi-choruses, followed by an
alternation between two soloists, who may be the leaders of the semi-choruses or the
Alexiou () -. See also Derderian () -.
A comparison between the two laments is given byWright () -.
See Hutchinson ()  on f.
Kaimio () .
e soloist presents herself as part of a larger group of people: she is not going to bury the brothers alone.
Kaimio () - discusses the contact among the chorus in drama (he assumes two semi-choruses
here, ) and notes that, -: “Mostly, the dialogue is carried on in the ﬁrst and second person singular
. . . ”
See Garvie ()  on A.Ch.  with a reference toWebster () .
Cf. A. Ch. -, -, -. Translation based on Garvie ()  on A.Ch. -.
For a discussion of the resemblances in this song to full laments seeWright () -.
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two sisters. Both singing parties are equal: neither is led by the other, as in the Iliad or
Persae. e third stasimon in the Septem diﬀers from other tragic laments in the rela-
tion between the chorus and the relatives.e chorus starts the dirge and urges itself to
lament (-). It does not receive orders from one of the bereaved who plays the role
of a choregos. ough the chorus in the Choephoroi shows more independence in the
kommos than the elders in the Persae, the beginning of the play presents the chorus of
the Choephoroi as a group that receives instructions from Agamemnon’s house. In the
Septem, however, the chorus acts on its own initiative, as it has been doing throughout
the play.
But what about ὕμνον Ε᾿ρινύος and Α᾿ίδα τ’ ἐχθρὸν παιᾶνα, which the chorus seems
to announce in lines -?Bothphrases are paradoxical.e endof theOedipus’ house
is described as a victory of the Erinyes: this inverted perspective needs a song of praise
rather than a lament, hence the hymn of the Erinys.
Furthermore, a paean is a subcategory of the hymn. e paean is usually a choral
song the function ofwhich is to propitiatewhenprotection is needed or to express grati-
tude for averted evil. It is oen addressed toApollo. Since laments are usually concerned
with death and paeans focus on a good outcome (whether this has already been achieved
or not), these songs contrast with each other. Nevertheless paeans in tragedy are oen
connected with laments, for example in Aes. Choephori -, quoted above. Here,
the Hades-paean refers to a lament in an ironic way.
e word παιᾶνα may recall Eteocles’ instructions of the chorus in the second
episode. Α᾿ίδα . . . παιᾶναmight echo a comparable paradox in the precedingmesode be-
tween the Underworld and Apollo (-): Apollo never sets foot in the land across
Acheron (ἀστιβῆ Παιῶνι ).
Can the third stasimon, or parts of it, be considered an Erinys-hymn or a Hades-
paean? One might wonder whether the chorus announces two diﬀerent songs or just
one inwhich case the hymn and the paean refer to the same song. According toGroene-
Cf. -.e deaths of Eteocles and Polynices are a victory for the Α᾿ραί (Curses, Erinyes) and Hades.
Cf.  ‘a trophy of Α῎τη’.
On the paean see Käppel (), Harvey () -, Calame () -.
Garvie ()  explains the paradox in A.Ch. : “e lamentation is for the past, while the idea of the
paean looks ahead to the victorywhichElectra hopes towin as she enters battle on behalf of her dead father.
But themixture of the two ideas is typical of the trilogy, in which the hoped-for victory regularly turns out
to be matter for lamentation.” Other examples: A.Ag.  παιὰν Ε᾿ρινύων, E.Alc. , παιᾶνα τῶι κάτωθεν
ἀσπόνδωι θεῶι, Tr.  παιᾶνι στυγνῷ,  τί παιᾶν᾿ ἐμὸν στενάζεις,Hel. - παιᾶνα νέκυσιν ὀλομένοις, IT
- τὰν ἐν θρήνοις μοῦσαν/ νέκυσιν μέλεον, τὰν ἐν μολπαῖς/ Α῞ιδας ὑμνεῖ δίχα παιάνων.e paean and its use
in tragedy are analyzed by Rutherford (/), discussing in what diﬀerent ways a paean can be adapted
in tragedy. See also Käppel (), Henrichs () -.
On the ship imagery and the contrast between Hades and Apollo in - see Cameron () -.
Παιῶνι is a conjecture by Ahrens. e manuscript has Α᾿πόωνι, which is defended by Lupaş and Petre
() . e reading Παιῶνι would strengthen my point but in either case the mesode and the next
anapaests have a comparable paradox.
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boom the Erinys-hymn refers to lines - and theHades-paean to -, but it
is unclear on which he bases this distinction. e Erinys is mentioned several times
throughout the stasimon (, , ) and so is the curse (, -, , , ).
Hades is mentioned nowhere: ‘Hades-paean’ should be taken metonymically, referring
to death. If one wants to point out a speciﬁc passage in the third stasimon as an
Erinys-hymn or a Hades-paean, it is also possible to regard these terms as referring to
what the chorus has already sung in the third stasimon. Strictly speaking the chorus’
words do not necessarily indicate an exhortation. I believe that the chorus refers to its
own lament in general. Although we cannot determine the exact alternations in the
third stasimon, it is clear that the chorus sings before the sisters do.
e third stasimon contains other characteristics of laments apart from mourning
gestures and antiphonal singing. I have already mentioned the hesitant questions (-
, -, cf. ) and cries.e stasimon contains only a small number of cries com-
pared to other laments (the amount is a little larger in -), although the chorus
says that it is lamenting vehemently and sincerely ().
e diﬀerent types of repetition in lines - can be considered characteristic
of lament, though they occur in other cultic forms as well: exact repetitions (anaphora:
 δορὶ δ’ ἔκανες. — δορὶ δ’ ἔθανες.,  ἴτω γόος. — ἴτω δάκρυα and repeating lines in
- and -); repetitions with looser equivalence, such as polyptoton (- πρὸς
φίλου ἔφθισο. — καὶ φίλον ἔκτανες.,  τάλαν γένος. — τάλανα παθόν.) and other cases
of paronomasia ( παιθεὶς ἔπαισας.,  μελεοπόνος—μελεοπαθὴς). e repetitions
are oen combinedwith antithesis (, ,  διπλᾶ λέγειν.—διπλᾶ δ’ ὁρᾶν.,  ὀλοὰ
λέγειν.— ὀλοὰ δ’ ὁρᾶν.) and correspond to the two corpses and the alternation between
two semi-choruses and the two sisters.
Wright remarks that cries and “the reinforcing of the meaning with meter and ver-
bal repetition are features of tragic laments not found in earlier literary laments; they
may have originated in the ritual lament and been incorporated into tragedy, a mimetic
art, and not into epic or lyric, which are narrative.”e lament in the Septemnot only
resembles literary laments, such as those inHomer’s Iliad, but because of the performa-
Groeneboom ()  on -, footnote .
Groeneboom ()  on - states that the compositum ἐπιμέλπειν is used because the Hades-paean
follows. Contrast Hutchinson ()  on : “ἐπι- need have no special force, cf. e.g. Pers.  παιῶν’
ἐφύμνουν.” Lloyd-Jones ()  refers to Il. . to explain ἐπι-: the chorus’ song accompanies the
sisters’ lament. Cf. Tsagalis ()  n. and .
See the chorus’ emotive voice. Cf. Wright () -.
Groeneboom ()  on -, Wright () . Cf. Kranz () -. On the ritual refrain in
the threnody see Calame () . For an overview of stylistic repetitions in tragic laments see Schauer
() -. On repetition see Lausberg () § -.
Wright () . Cf. Reiner () . Lupaş and Petre ()  on -with references: the threnos
of the Septem has all the characteristics of a ritual incantation, repetitions of words, assonance, internal or
ﬁnal rhyme, etc.
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tive character of tragedy it can also derive and adapt elements from other performance
contexts such as ritual laments.
e direct address of the dead (-, -) is also typical of laments. Wright
discusses the presence of praise and blame in laments of Aeschylus: “[t]he blame is not
so self-centered as it seemed to be in theHomeric laments; the singers for themost part
do not think of themselves, but of the ruined house and city.” Elsewhere she says: “e
mourners assuring the dead that there is andwill be plenty ofmourning is another topos
from the Homeric laments found in both of Aeschylus’ laments [i.e. in the Persae and
Septem].”
e diﬀerence in the attribution of blame between Homer and the Septem can
partly be explained from a diﬀerence in identity: the speeches in Homer are by kins-
womenwho lament their personal losses, whereas the girls in the Septem are not related
to the deceased although they refer to themselves as philoi (in  and ). Yet this
point is complicated because the participation of the sisters in the lament is a subject of
scholarly discussion. If the sisters are present, it is remarkable that they do not lead the
chorus and that the chorus dominates the lament.
Taplin, who argues against the presence of Ismene and Antigone, points out that
“[i]f no members of the family survive, then there can be no family mourners. . . e
lament, the function of the closest living relatives, has to be le to the chorus.” e
chorus sometimes employs a perspective that resembles the attitude of kinswomen. To
a certain extent the chorus takes the place of the family which has (almost) become
extinct. Foley notices the ambiguous attitude of the chorus:
“thewomenof the chorus ofSeven apparently describe themselves asphiloi
of the brothers () and claim the grief of the house as their own (-
 . . . ). Yet their lament lacks features characteristic of lamenting philoi:
the excited cries, the evocation of the dead person’s individuality, the ex-
pressions of aﬀection, and the self-pity evoked for the survivors.”
In general, laments oﬀered Greek women an important opportunity to appear outside
and speak publicly. InHomer and tragedymen also lament, but in classical times weep-
ing is the prerogative of women: the manner of lamentation seems to have become in-
creasingly gendered. Because women are allowed to show their emotions to a higher
degree thanmen, they are suitable to express grief and to utter cries andwails.Menmust
Wright () , Schauer () -.
Wright () , , Schauer () -, -. See Septem .
Taplin () .
Foley () .
Onmale lament in tragedy see Suter (a).
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behave in accordance with stricter societal norms. Mourning the deaths of Eteocles
and Polynices, the chorus of girls has an acceptable reason to perform and a way to ex-
press its emotions and opinions. Although a non-dramatic chorus should reﬂect the
ideas of the community (and provide it with a model), in this case the chorus seems to
seize the opportunity to utter its own opinion. is is a common phenomenon with
lamenting women: mourning oﬀers women the opportunity to weep about their own
misery under cover of honoring the dead. Here the chorus does not touch upon its
own fate but expresses criticism of the kings.
Laments were probably considered powerful expressions. ey generated fear of
extreme and uncontrolled emotion, as well as a fear that they would incite revenge. As
Stehle suggests, comparing ancient tomodernGreek laments: “Ancient Greek women’s
laments may have been an equally powerful form of expression, and like women of the
Mani, ancient women may have incited men to revenge by their laments . . . ” Holst-
Warha also draws attention to the threat posed by women’s laments. At the same
time, the singing of laments can be considered as a channeled and therapeutic way to
express one’s grief.
Foley discusses tragic lamentation from a political and social point of view. With
regard to the third stasimon of the Septem she states:
“the choral lamentation is on the one hand traditional to archaic rather
than contemporary Greek society, in that it allows unrelated women a
dominant and public role in mourning the dead, and on the other hand it
makes a strong political statement by deliberately undermining the claims
made by ebes’ former leader as well as dispraising the dead. . . Here
mourning and death ritual do not perform their traditional function of
setting ‘socially constructed limits on the potentially unlimited, natural
expression of grief,’ of resolving the irresolvable. Indeed, at moments like
this one recalls the ﬁnal paradox: that tragedy permits male choruses and
actors not only to imitate female behavior but to imitate female behavior
forbidden to contemporary women in a public context.”
Dillon () . Note that Eteocles’ remark in the Septem - (discussed above in § .) suggests that
mourning is something done by the community as a whole. Men are in charge of mourning and in control
of rituals, but that does not exclude women from performing functions of their own within this scope.
Loraux () .
Stehle () - n. with references to Alexiou ( and ) - and toMartin () -.
Holst-Warha () - and , at : “the expression of anger against authority in any form: the police,
the state, even doctors considered responsible for a death is a common feature of the Maniot laments.”
Holst-Warha () .
Foley () -, at -, quoting Seaford () .
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Whether a distinction should be drawn between young and adult women with regard
to laments, is unclear. It might be worthwhile to consider the analogy with wedding
rituals. Funeral andwedding rites showmany resemblances.Weknow that girls’ cho-
ruses performed at weddings, where they were expected to lament the loss of the bride’s
virginity. Of course, this does not imply that they performed at funerals as well, but
if they did, that would be another correspondence between funeral and wedding rites.
Parthenoi who died before marriage, were called ‘brides of Hades’.
In the Iliad, laments can be uttered by women but also by men. In tragedy, mourn-
ers can be female or male, but vehement and emotive expression of lamentation is
usually reserved for female or ‘barbarian’ characters (such as the Persians). Euripi-
des’ Supplices has elderly women lamenting; in hisTroadeswomen ofmixed age lament.
e parthenoi Antigone and Electra can be considered exceptional in their mourning:
both are urged by other characters in their plays to cease their laments.
To what extent does the lament in the third stasimon look like a lament by a non-
dramatic chorus? A lament in itself is not a speciﬁc choral or lyric genre: a single person
can utter a lament and a lament does not have to be sung. Besides this, there are verbal-
ized and non-verbalized laments. A further distinction can be made between literary
and ritual laments. Mourning for a dead person consists of diﬀerent stages with diﬀer-
ent activities by diﬀerent persons, as the passages inHomer show. In the third stasimon
the chorus appears to adopt several roles, combining elements from literary and ritual
laments by female relatives with elements from professional laments on behalf of the
community. By doing this the chorus presents itself on the one hand as a group acting
Holst-Warha (), Rehm () - and Alexiou () have nothing on this subject.
See e.g. Rehm (). See Blok ()  for objections to this view.
Lardinois () -. For mourning rituals on the threshold of marriage see e.g. E. Hipp. -, dis-
cussed by Stehle () . Onmourning parthenoi cf.Od. .- and Pi. I. . (the Helikonian parthe-
noi, the Muses, lamenting for Achilles) and Pi. P. . (parthenos Athena composes a goos). In Posidipp.
epigrams  and  AB groups of girls lament the death of another parthenos.
Buschor ()  and Rehm () e.g. , , ,.
Suter (a)  questions “the assumption that because ritual lament was a female responsibility in real
life, it was a female activity in tragedy.” She argues that “everyone laments, both in tragedy and in real
life. Rather, it is a question of the manner and gestures of male and female lamentation.” She discusses
many examples of male mourning in tragedy. She admits the possibility that closer examination would
reveal () “that the dramatic functions of laments are gendered, although the laments themselves are
not.” Nevertheless tragedy contains passages where mourning is presented as feminine: in spite of his own
laments, Ajax says in S.Aj. - (addressing Tecmessa): ἀ’ ὡς τάχος τὸν παῖδα τόνδ’ ἤδη δέχου,/ καὶ δῶμα
πάκτου, μηδ’ ἐπισκήνους γόους/ δάκρυε. κάρτα τοι φιλοίκτιστον γυνή./ πύκαζε θᾶσσον. οὐ πρὸς ἰατροῦ σοφοῦ/
θρηνεῖν ἐπῳδὰς πρὸς τομῶντι πήματι. (‘Come, take the child right away, shut tight the doors and make no
laments before the house. Surely, woman is a weepy thing. Quick, close the house! It is not for a skillful
doctor to moan incantations over a pain that needs surgery.’) Ajax’ words may recall Eteocles’ comparison
in the ﬁrst episode (-): both men rebuke women for their behavior by comparing it to a masculine
example (it would be exceptional if the women behaved like a doctor or a seaman).
Griﬃth () . Cf. Suter (a) .
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of its own accord. On the other hand it adopts well-known mourning roles and acts as
a non-dramatic chorus would on behalf of the royal family and the city.
. Conclusion
e third stasimon mixes elements from diﬀerent types of lament. In an analysis of
laments, distinctions canbemadebetween (a) spokenor sungwords andnon-verbalized
groaning, (b) rehearsed songs by professionals (threnoi) and laments sung by relatives
(gooi), (c) soloists and groups, (d) ritual laments as opposed to spontaneous and liter-
ary laments. Some distinctions can be related to gender. Professional singers are usu-
ally male and adopt a more general tone without expressing personal feelings except for
praising the dead.e threnoi they sing, attempt to oﬀer consolation and general reﬂec-
tion. e spontaneous wailings by relatives, however, are mainly expressed by women.
ey contain cries and other emotional expressions. ese women lament their own
situations, now that they are bere of their husbands, sons, brothers or fathers.
In the third stasimon of the Septem, the chorus adopts elements from diﬀerent tra-
ditions and adapts them in unusual ways. e singers are female but not related with
Eteocles and Polynices. e chorus refers to the community and its opinions may be
shared by otherebans, but it also employs a domestic point of view at times, as if they
take the role of the bereaved family that has (almost) been destroyed. at the chorus
does not represent the city as a whole, is pointed out in the third episode and conﬁrmed
in the exodos by the herald’s report of the counsel’s decision to treat Eteocles and Polyn-
ices diﬀerently. is distinction between the chorus and the counsel can be conceived
as a gender diﬀerence.e chorus presents a female perspective that focuses on suﬀering
and pays little attention to the military success.
On the one hand, the chorus’ emotive voice is not as vehement as one might have
expected from the beginning of the play or from other female laments. Only at the be-
ginning of the song does the chorus express fear, but it is not panic-stricken. ough
the chorus seemed to lose its mind in the third episode, it shows only restrained emo-
tion, especially at the start of the stasimon, something one does not expect from female
relatives or a group of girls, but which perhaps rather resembles the Homeric aoidoi or
an oﬃcial chorus. On the other hand, the chorus says that its lament is vehement and
sincere, but this may be explained as a topos. In the course of the stasimon emotive ex-
pressions increase and perhaps interaction with relatives of the deceased, the two sisters
Antigone and Ismene, takes place.
Regarding the hermeneutic voice, the third stasimon does not contain the conso-
lation and general reﬂection that can be found in non-dramatic threnoi, but the chorus
does reﬂect on the house of Oedipus and the curse’s fulﬁllment by the Erinys.e cho-
rus’ comment on the death of the brothers is signiﬁcant: the chorus adopts the form of
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a non-dramatic eulogy on behalf of the community, which recalls the funeral oration
of classical Athens, a public ritual in which the focus has moved entirely away from the
family toward the polis. But the chorus criticizes the brothers instead of praises them.
Furthermore it does not distinguish between Eteocles and Polynices. is criticism re-
calls the criticism of female relatives who blame the dead for their fate in dirges. But
the chorus’ criticism of the two brothers diﬀers from that of female relatives as well: it
is less self-centered and does not focus on its special relationship with the dead, but is
occasioned by the suﬀerings that Eteocles and Polynices have brought upon theeban
community.
ough the third stasimon diﬀers from a threnos because of the absence of general
reﬂections on the human condition, several stylistic aspects and the emphasis on ges-
tures make it lookmore like the performance of a ritual lament. Antiphonal singing is a
common element of laments in Homer and tragedy. It was probably also an element of
non-dramatic choral laments. Presumably the chorus splits up in two semi-choruses and
parts are sung by soloists, either the leaders of the semi-choruses or the sisters Antigone
and Ismene. It is impossible to reconstruct the exact alternations. Either way it is re-
markable that there is not one leading singer in the lament playing the role of choregos
to which the chorus responds: the alternating roles are equivalent and seem to balance
the two dead kings and brothers.
e chorus’ behavior switches between that of an oﬃcial chorus that laments the
dead members of the royal family on behalf of the city, and that of female relatives who
are concerned with the misery of Oedipus’ house. Yet in both roles the chorus adopts
traditional elements in deviant ways. As in the preceding parts of the play, the chorus
does not follow the instructions of others and acts and sings on its own accord.is at-
titudemight be explained from the chorus’ dramatic character as a group of girls. How-
ever in contrast to the beginning of the play, the chorus seems capable of controlling
itself. e chorus is a group of girls that has become increasingly able to act as a non-
dramatic chorus.
As a lament the third stasimon may be very suitable to mix public and private. In contemporary Athens
female laments have both a private and a public aspect: women start their mourning in the house, but can
express it publicly during the funeral procession when the corpse is brought to the tomb. Cf. Blok ()
.
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Discord over Polynices. Exodos
(-)
. Introduction
e third stasimon ended with the question ‘where must we bury them?’, which occa-
sioned the responses ‘where it is most honorable’ and ‘next to their father’ (-). In
the exodos this question does not receive a unanimous answer: the herald, speaking on
behalf of the probouloi, andAntigone disagree on the burial and the honors for the dead
brothers.eherald announces theCouncil’s decree that Eteoclesmust be honored and
that Polynices must be le unburied and unlamented. Antigone answers that she will
not obey thedecree andwill buryPolynices.echorus splits up into two semi-choruses
with each one leaving to bury one of the brothers.
To what extent does the chorus resemble a non-dramatic chorus in the exodos of
the Septem? Can it represent theeban community if not all the chorus members fol-
low the city’s decree? Should the expressions of fear be ascribed to the chorus’ dramatic
identity as a group of girls or can they apply to a non-dramatic chorus as well? What is
the contribution of the chorus’ hermeneutic voice to this scene? Can we detect a per-
formative voice in the chorus’ utterances?ese are some of the questions I will address
in this chapter.
Several scholars reject the authenticity of the exodos in combination with parts of
the third stasimon. I have given an overview of this discussion in the introduction to
the third stasimon.e question of authenticity is diﬃcult to answer. I treat the ending
of the play as genuine, but for my analysis it suﬃces that the text as we have it, dates at
least from the fourth century BCE.at means that at a certain moment in the ﬁh or
fourth century the ending with this particular choral role was considered suitable.

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. e chorus representing the community
e exodos has four or even ﬁve participants: the herald, Antigone, Ismene (silent char-
acter) and the chorus that splits up into two groups. All of these express diﬀerent views
of the dramatic situation. e audience can compare the chorus’ point of view to the
views of more than one othereban, which was also possible in the shield scene with
Eteocles and the scout. Furthermore the exodos resembles the shield scene in that both
scenes have two actors on stage who do not directly interact with the chorus: Eteo-
cles and the scout in the shield scene and the herald and Antigone in the exodos. e
scene in the exodos is divided into two sections: an exchange between the herald and
Antigone and a section delivered by the chorus. e herald probably leaves the stage
aer his discussion with Antigone ().
e herald focuses on what the probouloi consider to be the interests of the city.
He announces what has been decided by the δήμου πρόβουλοι τῆσδε Καδμείας πόλεως,
‘the councillors of the people of theCadmeian city’ (; cf.  τῶιδεΚαδμείων τέλει,
‘the Cadmeians’ government here’). By announcing the opinion of aeban authority
the herald oﬀers a model to the eban community. Several references emphasize the
probouloi’s decision.
Towhomdoes the herald direct his words?e verdict seems to be intended for the
whole city ofebes because it is relevant for theeban people. He does not address
anyone in particular: he does not use a vocative, which is exceptional in this play. Yet
like Eteocles in the prologue he justiﬁes his speech and refers to the city (- χρὴ λέγειν
. . . πόλεως and  ἀπαέειν με χρὴ . . . τῆσδε Καδμείας πόλεως). It is plausible that
the herald directs his speech towards the chorus (and Antigone and Ismene), in a way
similar to the scout’s speech in the third episode.en the chorus members function as
representatives of theeban community.
Taplin () .
Orwin () -.
Groeneboom ()  and  on - is convinced that the probouloi were present on stage,
following VonWilamowitz-Moellendorf ()  n.. e main reason for this assumption is the deictic
in  τῶιδε Καδμείων τέλει. Taplin () - argues that this crowd would be pointless and suggests
(if one were to defend the ﬁnal scene) to emend τῶιδε . . . τέλει with τῆιδε Καδμείων πόλει. I doubt whether
the phrase τῶιδε τέλει demands the presence of the probouloi, but a mute male crowd might mirror the
mute crowd that was probably present on stage in the prologue.
, , ,  and .
Cf. the herald’s references to the city in his speech (, , , ,  and ) and in the sti-
chomythia (, ,  and ).
Vocatives are used by Eteocles in the prologue (), the scout (), Eteocles at the beginning of the ﬁrst
episode (), the chorus (), (the second episode is introduced by the chorus’ announcement of the
scout and Eteocles,) and the scout at the start of the third episode ().
eheraldmay also direct hiswords to the audience, though the optionof implicit audience address should
not be taken as a starting point, since a group is present within the dramatic context. In the prologue, by
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e herald’s evaluation of Eteocles and Polynices contains two aspects, a political
and a religious one. Eteocles was benevolent towards the city () and pious in regard
to the sacred rites of his forefathers (), but Polynices dishonored the gods of his
forefathers and tried to capture the city (-). erefore Eteocles deserves praise
and Polynices must be dishonored.
Antigone employs a perspective diﬀerent from that of the herald. She is prepared to
disobey the city’s decree stressing her consanguinity with Polynices (). He speaks
on behalf of the Cadmeian probouloi but Antigone distances herself from the city in
her two references to the city ( Καδμείων γε προστάταις, and  πόλει). In her
motivation she appeals to kinship but does not refer to any divine laws, as she does for
example in Sophocles’ Antigone (e.g. , - and ).
e herald’s words indicate that in the third stasimon the chorus has acted on its
own initiative by lamenting and criticizing both Eteocles and Polynices. His announce-
ment and conﬂict with Antigone make it clear that the chorus is not allowed to bury
the dead brothers together as it said that it wanted to do in the third stasimon. e
chorus has been an active participant in the whole plot and continues this role: it does
not merely comment on the conﬂict in the exodos, but makes a stand. When splitting
up the ﬁrst semi-chorus seems to follow Antigone and the second one the herald and
Ismene, but both semi-choruses express their own point of view. e chorus becomes
divided into two halves because of a conﬂict, and one half seems to be under legal threat
for disobeying an oﬃcial edict (cf. , , ).
e chorus refers several times to the city in its considerations:
 πολιτῶν,  πόλις,  πόλις,  πόλις,  πόλιν.
e ﬁrst three references show a distance between the chorus (the ﬁrst semi-chorus in
-) and the city (note the ﬁrst person forms:  φοβοῦμαι κἀποτρέπομαι, 
ἡμεῖς γὰρ ἴμεν καὶ συνθάψομεν αἵδε προπομποί). e fourth reference is made by the sec-
ond semi-chorus, which obeys the city: ἡμεῖς δ’ ἅμα τῶιδ’, ὥσπερ τε πόλις . . . ().
e ﬁrst semi-chorus puts aside the city’s verdict because of the changeability of
what a city regards as just () and emphasizes the importance of the brothers’ con-
contrast, where Eteocles addresses theeban citizens, we do not know for certain whether a mute crowd
is present on stage, which begs the question of implicit audience address.
Cf.Hubbard () -: “Every element of Septem - proves true at the play’s end.e gods are indeed
assigned credit for the city’s salvation (-, ).” Orwin ()  on the connection between the
city’s protection and fratricide in the herald’s perspective: “In describing the brothers as ἐχθρούς [], the
Herald again recalls Eteocles (cf. ). . . In asserting, ﬁnally, that some god had used Eteocles to dispose of
Polyneices (-), the city lets it be known that the gods not only sanction but employ fratricide in the
city’s service.”
Orwin () : Antigone is “the only speaker in the ﬁnal scene who does not attribute to the gods the
defense of the city.”
On the chorus’ view in relation to that of Antigone see Orwin () -.
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sanguinity for the city ().eother semi-choruswill buryEteocles, complyingwith
what both the city and justice approve of, because he protected the city ofebes (-
). So, the ﬁrst semi-chorus distances itself from the probouloi’s decree and does not
speak on behalf of city’s authorities, whereas the second one decides to act in defer-
ence to the authorities. Here we encounter a problem that is hard to resolve: does the
probouloi’s decree reﬂect the opinion of all citizens? e herald announces the decree
as the decision of the probouloi (, ). en Antigone announces her plan to
the rulers of the Cadmeians ( Καδμείων γε προστάταις).ere is no indication that
(any number of ) theeban people support her plan. She even refers to her own action
as disobedience to the ‘city’ ( ἀναρχίαν πόλει). Ιn the stichomythia the herald also
speaks of the city and not just its authorities in order to pressure Antigone ( πόλιν,
 δῆμος,  πόλις). Finally the chorus expresses its response to the decree: it does
not refer to the probouloi but speaks of the ‘citizens’ () and the ‘city’ (, ,
), as if the decree represents the will of theeban people.
Sophocles’ Antigone presents a similar problem. It is Creon who forbids the burial
of Polynices, as Antigone tells Ismene. Yet when Ismene refuses to join in Polynices’
burial, she says she is unable to act against ‘the will of the citizens’ ( βίᾳ πολιτῶν).
Conversely Haemon claims in his encounter with Creon that ‘the city’ is lamenting for
Antigone, because she would die undeservedly (-, -, cf. -). So a refer-
ence to ‘the city’ or even one to ‘the citizens’ can denote several people in the city or the
city’s authority.e same seems to hold true here in the Septem.
It is hard to determine whether the ﬁrst semi-chorus, which disobeys the decree,
opposes the city as whole or merely the city’s authorities. A decisive answer cannot be
found in the text but depends on how an audience member or reader views the chorus
members: are they simply a random group of girls or do they resemble a non-dramatic
chorus that, as such, represents the city?e chorus’ double role manifests itself again.
Here the situation has becomemore complicated because political authority has passed
from the king to the city’s council: the ﬁrst semi-chorus does not disobey a decision
taken by an individual member of Oedipus’ family, who may suﬀer from delusion, but
one taken by a group of people, to whom one may ascribe a more reasonable and objec-
tive perspective.
Groeneboom ()  on -: compare Eteocles’ words to the chorus in the ﬁrst episode: λευστῆρα
δήμου δ’ οὔ τι μὴ φύγηι μόρον (‘and public stoning he shall not escape’, ).
S. Ant. , , .
Cf. S. Ant.  (Antigone speaking).
Like several other scholars, Flintoﬀ ()  considers the probouloi an anachronism; he even goes so
far as to perceive a criticism of contemporary political practice: “It is almost as though one suddenly began
to suspect that all the time it had been the contemporary scene that had been presented there through all
that fog of ancient legend. And suddenly as the fog thinned brieﬂy one began to wonder to what city the
stasis referred and what bearing the apparent insensitivity of the new collective leadership in Cadmeia had
upon decisions taken in the same name in one’s own country.”
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ough the second semi-chorus ends with a eulogy of Eteocles (with which the ex-
odos also began) it does not dishonor Polynices. Similarly the ﬁrst semi-chorus does
not criticize Eteocles. is contrasts with the critical expressions about the brothers in
the third stasimon. Furthermore it is signiﬁcant that the second semi-chorus does not
explicitly agree with the probouloi’s condemnation of Polynices. It bases its decision to
accompanyEteocles’ corpse on fear of the citizens (, cf. -) and honor for Eteo-
cles because he protected the city with help from the gods (-), but it does not
explicitly want to deny Polynices a burial.
When at the end of the play the chorus of girls splits up, it is possible that it divides
itself in order to honor both brothers.is way the chorus continues its attitude of the
third stasimon. Its division does not necessarily indicate a conﬂict within the chorus
but continues the antiphonal singing of the preceding song.e two semi-choruses do
not express opposing views of Eteocles and Polynices, in the way that the herald and
Antigone disagree on Polynices, but they reﬂect diﬀerent attitudes with regard to the
city’s authorities.
At the same time the division of the chorus may reﬂect discord in theeban com-
munity. In spite of its own arguments, the chorus adopts the role of followers of the
two opposing points of view to a certain degree. ough no one directly instructs the
chorus and the chorus splits up on its own initiative, the behavior of one half suits the
probouloi’s decision and that of the other suits Antigone’s.is time the chorus’ contri-
bution does not give an entirely new turn to the conﬂict but expands it. Yet the division
of the chorus can only reﬂect the discord inebes in sofar as Antigone’s disobedience
ﬁnds support among other citizens. e chorus itself does not indicate this to be the
case. It fears the citizens () if it does not follow the herald’s decree.e audience in
the theater is le with the impression of an utterly dividedebes: the oﬃcial decree is
opposed by Antigone and also divides the chorus ofeban girls, which has oen said
(and of which one half still says) to act on behalf of its city.
One half of the chorus distances itself explicitly from the city. If city is taken to re-
fer to the city’s authorities, its behavior resembles its opposition against Eteocles in the
ﬁrst episode. For the ﬁrst time in the play the chorus regards itself as diﬀerent from the
eban community in an explicit statement about its relation to the citizens. It makes
its own choice, which resembles its earlier behavior and diﬀers from what one would
expect from a non-dramatic chorus.e choice of the one semi-chorus to bury Eteocles
is in linewith the decree and this semi-chorus follows the oﬃcial view of the city and re-
sembles in this respect a non-dramatic chorus.e other semi-chorus chooses explicitly
not to follow the city, appealing to the traditional value of kinship.
Hutchinson () - on -.
See § .. Winnington-Ingram ()  speaks of the “entanglement and disentanglement of house and
city” as a basic pattern in the play.
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e emphasis on kinship of the ﬁrst semi-chorus, which follows Antigone, resem-
bles the chorus’ stance in its conﬂict with Eteocles about his ﬁghting his own brother in
the second episode.en it stressed the pollution in case of fratricide which I explained
as a feminine perspective: the chorus stresses the importance of family ties in relation
to the community. Its antimilitaristic perspective makes it less susceptible to Eteocles’
masculine values of glory and honor and makes it focus on suﬀering as a result of war
instead. e decision of the ﬁrst semi-chorus can be considered in similar terms. is
semi-chorus represents a traditional value, which makes it act not merely as a group of
girls but as a non-dramatic chorus of girls oﬀering a model from a feminine point of
view. In this interpretation, the second semi-chorus, which follows Ismene, resembles
another non-dramatic chorus that represents the view of the (male) authorities of the
city. In the course of the play, the chorus’ behavior develops from that of a group of girls
via that of a non-dramatic chorus with a feminine perspective to a non-dramatic chorus
that can adopt a female or male community perspective alternatively.
. e chorus’ emotive voice
Before making a decision the chorus expresses its emotive response to the dramatic
situation. Because the chorus does not resolve its inner conﬂict it splits up into semi-
choruses. I will pay attention to the chorus’ meter before dealing with the emotive voice
itself.e discussion of the meter is followed by an attempt to determine at what point
in the exodos the chorus starts to split up into semi-choruses.
e chorus performs the last lines of the Septem, which conforms to most other
endings in Greek tragedy.e meter of recitative anapaests is also common to the end-
ing of a tragedy. If the chorus here employs a meter that suits choral departures in
tragedy, it provides a contrast to the unconventional meter with which the chorus en-
tered. ough I think this to be the case, I also wish to nuance the apparently conven-
tional ending and put forward an additional explanation for the anapaests. Exceptions
are known for both of these formal conventions and the ending of the Septem turns out
to diﬀer slightly from them. First of all a tragic chorus does not always speak the ﬁnal
words andmost of the exceptions are found in extant plays of Aeschylus. In Sophocles
andEuripides, the chorus (or chorus leader) oen speaks a few lines of general comment
in anapaests at the end. In the Septem the ﬁnal choral contribution is exceptional be-
On the mode of delivery of choral anapaests in tragedy see § .. I assume performance by the chorus and
semi-choruses instead of by the leader(s) of the (semi-)chorus(es).
Ag. ends with a discussion between the chorus, Aegisthus, and Clytemnestra, who speaks the ﬁnal lines.
Taplin ()  argues that the chorus’ silent departure in that play is signiﬁcant. Prometheus speaks the
ﬁnal words in PV. ere is scholarly discussion about the performer of the ﬁnal lines in Eu. and Supp.
It is exceptional thatHyllus speaks the last words in S.Tr. Griﬃth ()  on choral anapaests at the end
of a play points out that we have “no idea how reliable our tradition is here”.
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cause it is longer and implies action on the chorus’ side.
Second, the custom of recitative anapaests at the end of tragedies applies more
to Sophocles and Euripides than to Aeschylus: apart from the debated ending of
the Septem, only the Choephoroi ends with lyric anapaests of the chorus, while the
Prometheus, whose authenticity is disputed, ends with a dialogue in recitative ana-
paests.
I therefore would like to add another explanation for the anapaests, which supports
the idea that the chorus here behaves like a non-dramatic chorus. Anapaests occur fre-
quently in processions and in contexts ofmourning in tragedy. Sylvia Brown therefore
concludes “that one would expect that the meter would become anapestic in a context
which combines these two actions, in an ekphora or the carrying out of a body.” She
gives as an example Euripides’ Alcestis - where the chorus says farewell while Al-
cestis is carried oﬀ. Here the exodos also takes the form of an ekphora: while reciting
anapaests the semi-choruses leave the stage and presumably carry the corpses in order
to bury them.
echorus splits up into two semi-choruses.e ﬁrst half followsAntigone and in-
tends to bury Polynices.eother half fears the citizens andwill bury Eteocles (presum-
ably following Ismene). ere is discussion at which moment exactly the chorus starts
to divide. It is clear that the two stanzas at the end (- and -) are performed
by each of the two semi-choruses, as they prepare themselves to accompany either the
corpse of Polynices or the deceased Eteocles. Lines - are also divided in several
stanzas in our manuscripts and some scholars attribute them to two semi-choruses.
I agree withHutchinson, however, that it is better to attribute - to the whole
chorus: “ewhole chorus hesitates and vacillates, and then the ﬁrst semi-chorusmakes
an ostentatious resolution ().” It is likely that the whole chorus asks itself several
On anapaests at the end of tragedies see S. Brown () - who apparently forgets theChoephoroi and
the Septem when claiming, : “Our only evidence of an Aeschylean play with anapests at the end is the
Prometheus.” On choral anapaests in tragedy see Kaimio () -. Furthermore, the tragedies that we
know hardly ever end with an extensive anapaestic passage by the chorus: theChoephoroi and Septem form
exceptions in this respect, see Lupaş and Petre ()  on -.
Raven () ,  andWest () , -. On tragic anapaests see alsoDale () - and S. Brown
(). On pretragic anapaests see Herington ()  and - n..
S. Brown () .
Can the anapaests at the end of A. Ch. be explained in a similar way? e corpses of Clytemnestra and
Aegisthus are on stage, but there is no indication that the chorus carries them oﬀ.
Rose ()  on ﬀ. divides the lines accordingly: “I incline to divide the lines thus: -, semi-
chorus led by Antigone; -, semi-chorus led by Ismene.is agrees with the obvious division of the
remaining lines . . . and ﬁts -, in which the choreutai, aer a little hesitation, decide to take the risk
of helping to bury Polyneikes.” West () has the same division in his edition.
Hutchinson ()  on . Cf. Lupaş and Petre ()  and Tucker () -. Groeneboom
()  on -: e following anapaests are recited by the chorus leader until , then by the
leaders of the semi-choruses. Nicolaus ()  proposes that lines - are spoken by the chorus as a
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questions on what it should do. More importantly, I think that a division of the lines
- between two semi-choruses is unlikely because it does not correspond to the
views that are considered respectively.e question in lines - implies a motivation
to bury Polynices and could therefore be attributed to the semi-chorus that chooses to
attend his burial. Conversely the chorus’ fear of the citizens in line  is a reason for
attending Eteocles’ burial. Yet the following consideration and question in lines -
suggest the opposite, whichmakes it unlikely that lines - are spoken by the second
semi-chorus that decides to bury Eteocles. A delivery of lines - by the whole
chorus supports my suggestion that the chorus divides itself not because its members
are in disagreement, but because this enables the chorus to honor both brothers.
So much for the meter and the delivery of the choral parts. What about the cho-
rus’ emotive expressions?e chorus starts with an exclamation of grief: φεῦ φεῦ (‘alas,
alas!’ ) en the chorus addresses the Erinyes who have destroyed Oedipus’ fam-
ily (-). e invocation suggests that the chorus holds the Erinyes responsible
for the present conﬂict and its own quandary, which it expresses subsequently in lines
-:
τί πάθω; τί δὲ δρῶ; τί δὲ μήσωμαι;
πῶς τολμήσω μήτε σε κλαίειν
μήτε προπέμπειν ἐπὶ τύμβωι;
ἀὰ φοβοῦμαι κἀποτρέπομαι λῆμα πολιτῶν.
‘What is to become of me?What shall I do? What shall I attempt? How
shall I endure not to weep for you and not to follow you to the grave? But
I am afraid and turn away from the citizens’ temper.’
e chorus conducts an internal dialogue with questions and objections.e delibera-
tive questions reﬂect the chorus’ dismay and perplexity but also form a method to con-
sider the possible courses of action. e chorus faces a dilemma and either choice in-
volves fear. Not to lament Polynices and not to obey the edict both imply a risk, yet the
consequences of neither are made explicit in the exodos.
whole (with some other lines that have been lost), aer which the chorus splits up. His suggestion results
in an asymmetrical division (although he does not make this explicit), which may be undesirable: -
by the whole chorus; - by semi-chorus one; - by semi-chorus two; - by semi-chorus one;
- by semi-chorus two.
is uncertainty may recall the beginning of the third stasimon with the hesitant questions that are char-
acteristic of laments. Furthermore this ending might mirror in reverse the parodos which possibly began
with a divided entry and diﬀerent (groups of ) speakers and gradually changed into more harmoniously
sung strophes. Scott (a) - notes a development of a formal song to disarray in the chorus in the
ﬁnal section of the play (-), which would have two reversed parallels earlier in the play.
Cf. Brown (b)  n.. On the use of σε () and σύ () see Hutchinson ()  on .
Cf. Kaimio () -. For similar questions see S.Tr. - and E.Hipp. , Lupaş and Petre () .
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On the one hand the chorus fears the citizens if it does not obey the edict.ough
the herald does not mention a punishment, it is perhaps intimidated by his gnome in
line , when he threatens Antigone if she disobeys the edict. On the other hand it
does not say clearly what it fears if it does not bury Polynices.e chorus may allude to
some transgression when it says πῶς τολμήσω; (‘how can I endure’ or ‘dare . . . ?’ ).
Line , recited by the ﬁrst semi-chorus, may help to clarify this:
καὶ γὰρ γενεᾶι κοινὸν τόδ’ ἄχος.
e meaning of this line is disputed. I interpret it as ‘because this grief for the family is
shared by us all’.As amember of the royal family, Polynices deserves funerary rites.e
importance of his burial pertains to theeban community aswhole. It remains unclear
in this play if therewill be a divine sanction if Polynices is not buried properly. Perhaps
the chorus still feels awe for the Erinys and the fulﬁllment of the curse.
e emotive voice manifests itself in two parts. In the ﬁrst part (-) the cho-
rus expresses grief and hesitation. e ﬁrst person forms are singular because they ex-
press emotionally colored deliberative questions. e chorus’ dilemma and questions
contrast with Antigone’s immediate resolution (for example -). e second part
(-) displays determination: the two semi-choruses have made up their minds
about what to do. Now the ﬁrst person forms are plural as they emphasize the attitude
taken by their group as a whole. e semi-choruses base their decisions on clear argu-
ments (- and -). Both brothers need a burial and the chorus’ solution is to
divide itself.
As I have already noted, it is hard to decide to what extent the chorus’ emotive
voice represents the feelings of other ebans. Its fear of the eban citizens empha-
sizes the chorus’ dramatic identity as a group of girls which acts on its own account. Yet
the way in which the chorus deals with its emotions is very diﬀerent from the begin-
ning of the play and adds to the impression that its behavior more and more resembles
that of a non-dramatic chorus instead of just a group of girls. e development in the
exodos from hesitation to determination forms a contrast to the start of the play where
fear caused debilitating panic. In the parodos the chorus expressed panic, wondering
For a discussion of these lines see below in § ..
Itmayhave todowithpollution,which the chorusmentioned in the second episode (-), but the exodos
does not indicate this.
If Polynices retains his pollution even aer death because he mistreated the gods of his city, as the herald
claims (-), then both brothers may retain the pollution from committing fratricide. Proper funerary
rites for both may help to purify the city of the pollution.
- τί πάθω; τί δὲ δρῶ; τί δὲ μήσωμαι;/ πῶς τολμήσω μήτε σε κλαίειν/ μήτε προπέμπειν ἐπὶ τύμβωι; On the
ﬁrst person singular in deliberative questions of emotion see Kaimio () -.
Cf. Hutchinson ()  on -.
Kaimio () .
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anxiously what would happen.ough the parodos showed a mitigation of the chorus’
panic, this choral song did not end in a conﬁdent tone that could provide the commu-
nity with a model of how to overcome the current problem. Now at the end of the play,
the chorus resembles a non-dramatic chorus in that it provides a model of how to view
the situation at hand and how to deal with it. However, the chorus oﬀers not one but
two models, one of which is not sanctioned by the city’s authorities: this semi-chorus
continues to act on its own initiative.
. e chorus’ hermeneutic voice
In order to reach a decision the chorus oﬀers several forms of reﬂection.e ﬁrst semi-
chorus speaks one gnome (). e chorus does not tell myths, but it refers to the
(mythic) past when addressing the Erinyes as destroyers of Oedipus’ family (-).
e exodos contains relatively many gnomai. All characters use them to reinforce
their arguments and decisions. Antigone ends her speech with a gnome ().e her-
alduses a gnome to threatenAntigone and topreventher fromburyingPolynices: τραχύς
γε μέντοι δῆμος ἐκφυγὼν κακά (‘savage is a people that has escaped evil’ ). His
words seem to disturb the chorus () and one half of the chorus decides to act in
accordance with the decree (-).
e other semi-chorus employs a gnome to defend its choice to disobey the city,
:
καὶ πόλις ἄως ἄοτ’ ἐπαινεῖ τὰ δίκαια.
‘and a city approves what is right diﬀerently at diﬀerent times.’
Several scholars think that this gnome is a sophistic commonplace that does not suit a
group of girls. Lupaş and Petre remark that this anti-democratic commonplace is hard
to explain in a play that shows a constant interest in the problems of thepolis. Yet it can
also be considered an interesting concluding remark in this play: it has been diﬃcult if
Other gnomai and utterances in a gnomic vein by Antigone and the herald are ,  and . Ahrens
() , .
Cf. Tucker ()  on : ‘at diﬀerent times takes diﬀerent views of what is right.’
Groeneboom ()  on - and Rose ()  on . Dawson ()  on -: “e
semichorus . . . concludeswith a sophistic relativism (-) that seemsmore Sophoclean thanAeschylean
and can hardly be regarded as characteristic of the choral group we have hitherto seen.”Hutchinson ()
 on - has diﬃculties with themeaning of the text: “e semi-chorus are unlikely to be saying that
a city varies in its evaluation of diﬀerent δίκαια: the justice of punishing a traitor is thought now less, now
more, important than the justice of burying a brother.e idea would be expressed obscurely, and it would
not suit the ﬁrmness of the speakers. e reply of the second semi-chorus will have much more point if
the ﬁrst insist that their act is unequivocally δίκαιον.e language is imprecise; but the text can scarcely be
corrupt.”
Lupaş and Petre ()  on -.
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not impossible throughout the play to determine which character has the ‘correct view’
when conﬂicts emerge. Especially the views of Eteocles and the chorus have turned out
to be irreconcilable.
e division of the chorus illustrates how people come to diﬀerent conclusions
when opposing values hold true at the same time; which conclusion one draws depends
on which value is more highly esteemed (burying a brother or obeying the state). Until
now, the chorus spoke with the city’s interests in mind, although its words and actions
were not always shared by other representatives (Eteocles, the scout and the herald).
Now one half of the chorus explicitly distances itself from the city’s authorities. is
step conﬁrms that in earlier episodes the chorus chose of its own accord to perform on
behalf of the city. e parthenoi act by themselves, but their judgments and decisions
sometimes appear too wise for girls. Such judgment can be ascribed to the group’s re-
semblance to a non-dramatic chorus of girls.
e chorus puts the dramatic situation in a broader perspective by addressing the
Erinyes who have destroyed Oedipus’ family (-). e invocation suggests that the
chorus holds the Erinyes responsible not only for the fratricide (cf. the second and third
stasima) but also for the new dispute within the city and for its own problem of what
to do (-). By addressing the Erinyes andmentioningOedipus’ family, the chorus
employs a diﬀerent perspective from the herald, who considered Polynices and Eteocles
purely against the backgroundof the beleaguered city ofebes and its gods.echorus
also diﬀers fromAntigone: she focuses only on her kinship ties with Polynices, whereas
the chorus considers her family as a whole and its importance for the community.
e three diﬀerent perspectives of the herald, Antigone and the chorus resemble
earlier disagreements in the play. In the third episode, the chorus’ reaction to the out-
come of the battle was diﬀerent from the scout’s response. e scout had pointed out
both themilitary success for the city and themisery for the house of Oedipus.e cho-
rus focused on the misery almost completely, both from a domestic and a community
perspective.e herald in the exodos displays another position: his focus is themilitary
and religious perspective of the city and he attaches no importance to Polynices’ kinship
with the royal family. Like the herald, Eteocles neglected the value of kinship in favor of
military glory in the second episode. His conﬂict with the chorus anticipates the con-
ﬂict between the herald and the chorus in the exodos: the chorus here emphasizes the
importance of kinship ties for the community, as it did in the second episode.
Interestingly, no one in the exodos touches upon the fratricide. e herald does
I do not understand the conclusion of A. Brown () who argues for contrasting religious attitudes
between the chorus andeban representatives, : the exodos has once again “a representative of the state
displaying a pragmatic religious attitude (by forbidding the burial of Polynices) while the Chorus display
an emotional one (by saying they cannot bear not to bury him). And although the issues are once again le
unresolved, the division of the Chorus, with which the play ends, perhaps suggests a certain acceptance of
their insolubility which bring this major theme of the play to a ﬁtting close.”
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not criticize Polynices for killing his own brother but only for attacking his own city
and gods. Mention of the fratricide would have complicated the evaluations of the two
brothers and praise of Etecoles. e third stasimon, by contrast, stressed the aspect of
suﬀering: it focused on the horror of the fratricide.e chorus criticized both brothers
and did not express praise.
In the exodos, one half of the chorus acts in accordancewithAntigone’s plan to bury
Polynices, although it does not share her personal perspective. e ﬁrst semi-chorus
clariﬁes its decision in line :
καὶ γὰρ γενεᾶι κοινὸν τόδ’ ἄχος.
e meaning of γενεᾶι is disputed. It can refer to the family of Oedipus or to the fam-
ily of Cadmus, which would mean theeban community. e latter option would
probably need an addition, similar to Persae  Περσῶν γενεᾶι (‘the race of Persians’).
Standing on its own the word is more likely to refer to a family than to a group of citi-
zens.  Tucker interprets γενεᾶι as ‘by birth’: because all ebans have been born from
the same stock (cf. - and ), this grief is common to allebans. I consider this
interpretation unlikely because nowhere else in the play does anyone suggest a kinship
tie between Oedipus’ family and the otherebans.
Yet a reference to theeban community in line  would make sense because it
would explainwhy the chorus partakes in the family’s sorrow. κοινόν on its own can bear
such a referencemeaning ‘shared by the community’. γενεᾶι can then be takenwith ἄχος.
I interpret line  to mean: ‘because this grief for the family is shared by us all’. is
interpretation relates to the idea that the fate of the royal family cannot be separated
from the rest of the community. e idea occurs elsewhere in the play, namely in the
second stasimonwhere the chorus recalls the oracle that Laius would save the city when
dying without oﬀspring (), and says that it fears that the city will be subdued with
the kings (-). e city has not only lost a family but it has also been deprived of
Rose ()  on  γενεᾶι: “Mightmean theeban people, cf.Pers. , but I rather take the thought
to be that the royal family . . . mourn for both princes alike.” Contrast Brown (b)  on γενεᾶι: “Not,
I think, ‘by the laws of kinship’; possibly ‘to the family’ (i.e. both brothers); but probably ‘to the race (of
Cadmus)’ (cf. E.Hipp.  f.).” He is followed by Orwin ()  and Lupaş and Petre ()  on
-. On the relation between city and family in the Septem see Orwin ().
Cf. Pi.O. .ΖεφυρίωνΛοκρῶν γενεὰν and I. . ἀστῶν γενεᾷ. For a suggestion to insert τῆιΚαδμογενεῖ see
the critical apparatus inWest (). Cf. Hutchinson ()  on -: “γενεᾶι could only be applied
to the race of Cadmus if aer it we postulated a lacuna. But Ritschl () proposed one simply to make
- and - exactly equivalent in length.”
Tucker ()  on sq.: ‘i.e. the grief is common to us by the laws of kindred.’ With a reference to
Od. .. He is followed by Groeneboom ()  on -.
Cf. E. Hipp. . Orwin ()  on the chorus’ perspective: “e city enjoys divine protection, but
only for so long as it respects the family. Its safety therefore depends on its enforcing the proper order of
its families. Such was the signiﬁcance of the oracle to Laius (-).”
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its kings. Both brothers belong to the royal family and therefore deserve funerary rites
from the community.
e other half of the chorus acts in accordance with the decree. It joins Eteocles’
burial and praises his protection of the city (compare the herald’s words in lines -
). In this respect it resembles a non-dramatic chorus that praises the city’s leader. Yet
there is no indication that it shares the herald’s condemnation of Polynices. It does not
suggest that it has changed its point of view since the third stasimon. In the preceding
ode, the chorus considered the brothers’ enmity to have ended (-): they are blood
relatives and should be buried next to their father (-).
is view stands in sharp contrast to the herald’s perspective, which looks at the two
brothersmainly fromamilitary point of view.eherald does not refer to the timeprior
to the battle between Polynices and Eteocles. By contrast, the scout in the third episode
recognized the inﬂuence of the past on the fratricide:Apollo fulﬁlls the consequences of
Laius’ follies for Oedipus’ family (-). Even Eteocles acknowledged the workings of
the curse in the second episode (, , ).e herald forbids a burial of Polynices
by his philoi (), thereby subordinating the value of kinship to that of the city.
e herald claims that Polynices’ guilt remains aer his death and that he must be
treated as an enemy (-). e chorus does not take into account that Polynices at-
tacked his own city. Again, it is diﬃcult to evaluate this divergence. Polynices is not
merely an enemy but a traitor of the eban city, because he did not attack the city as
a foreigner but as a former inhabitant and a member of the royal family. e herald’s
words θεῶν πατρώιων (‘his father’s gods’ ) allude to his relationship to the city.e
issue of Polynices’ attack on his own city receivedmore attention in the second episode,
where the seer Amphiaraus criticized Polynices: he condemned Polynices’ attempt to
destroy his native city and the gods of his country, thereby stressing the ties of kinship
(-).
It is hard to determine whether either the herald’s perspective or that of the chorus
should be evaluated as ‘better’ than the other. It is striking that the decree is not op-
posed by the chorus as a whole, but only by one half of it. e other half is prepared
to follow the probouloi’s decision. Similarly in Sophocles’Antigone, the audience would
presumably not automatically disagree with Creon on his denial of Polynices’ burial
at the beginning of the play. As a traitor to his country, Polynices does not deserve
funerary honor, but Polynices is a special case as a member of the royal family.
Cf. Oudemans and Lardinois ()  on Creon’s decree in S.Ant.
Griﬃth () - (and  on S.Ant. -), at : “Ancient Greek attitudes concerning the treatment
of the corpses of public enemies were by no means clear-cut or consistent, and, although it becomes clear
long before the end of the play thatKreon has actedwrongly in his treatment of Pol. andAnt., the audience
would not be in a position to be sure of this when ﬁrst his edict is announced.at is to say, Kreon might
– or might not – be excused for thinking that his policy was justiﬁable and proper.”
Cf. S. Ant.  where Teiresias explains to Creon that his decree has been wrong: the altars and braziers
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It is possible that death does not cancel out a person’s crime.e herald claims that
Polynices will retain his pollution (ἄγος) even aer death because he mistreated the
gods of his city (-).is topic comes up as a point of disagreement betweenCreon
and Antigone in Sophocles’ Antigone - (cf. ): according to Creon Eteocles and
Polynices remain enemies in death. Likewise Ajax does not forget his wrath against
Odysseus aer his death (Od. .-). But an unburied corpse is a source of pollu-
tion which extends to the relatives of the deceased. e value of kinship ties explains
Antigone’s wish to bury her brother.
e herald points out an issue that the chorus does not address: Polynices’ crime.
Conversely, the chorus puts a diﬀerent emphasis on the role of the gods than the herald.
e semi-chorus that is going to accompany Eteocles’ corpse, praises Eteocles but puts
his achievements in perspective by ascribing the city’s rescue ﬁrst and foremost to the
gods in the ﬁnal words of the play, -:
μετὰ γὰρ μάκαρας καὶ Διὸς ἰσχὺν
ὅδε Καδμείων ἤρυξε πόλιν μὴ ἀνατραπῆναι
μηδ’ ἀοδαπῶν κύματι φωτῶν
κατακλυσθῆναι τὰ μάλιστα.
‘Because aer the blessed ones and Zeus’ power this man prevented most
the Cadmeians’ city from being overthrown and being ﬂooded by a wave
of foreign people.’
e chorus holds the gods and especially Zeus responsible for the rescue of the city as
it has done before, but here at the end it acknowledges Eteocles’ military capacity for
the ﬁrst time in the play. e chorus uses the word κῦμα, which occurs three times as
a metaphor for the Argive enemy in the beginning of the Septem. In the parodos the
chorus prays to Zeus to ward oﬀ the wave of enemies, which surrounds the city (-).
ere it does not mention the eban army or Eteocles’ military capacity. Here the
are ﬁlled up by birds and dogs with carrion from the ill-fated fallen son of Oedipus.
On the ambiguity of the situation cf. Pausanias ..: ἑξῆς δέ ἐστι τῶν Οἰδίποδος παίδων μνήματα· ‹καὶ τὰ›
ἐπ’ αὐτοῖς δρώμενα οὐ θεασάμενος πιστὰ ὅμως ὑπείληφα εἶναι. φασὶ γὰρ καὶ ἄοις οἱ Θηβαῖοι τῶν καλουμένων
ἡρώων καὶ τοῖς παισὶν ἐναγίζειν τοῖς Οἰδίποδος· τούτοις δὲ ἐναγιζόντων αὐτῶν τὴν φλόγα, ὡσαύτως δὲ καὶ τὸν
ἀπ’ αὐτῆς καπνὸν διχῇ διίστασθαι. (‘Adjoining are the tombs of Oedipus’ children.ough I have not seen
the ritual observed at them, I regard it still as possible. For theebans say that among those called heroes
to whom they oﬀer sacriﬁce are the children ofOedipus. As the sacriﬁce is being oﬀered, the ﬂame, so they
say, and the smoke from it divide themselves into two.’)
Oudemans and Lardinois () .
On the importance of the family’s unity see Oudemans and Lardinois () -.
 (scout),  (Eteocles),  (chorus),  (Eteocles), cf. . In the ﬁrst three references κῦμα is a
metaphor for the Argive enemies.
It mentions theeban army in the ﬁrst stasimon, but when asking the gods to protect theeban army
and city (-).
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chorus reﬂects the scout’s view of Eteocles as a captain who wards oﬀ the foreign wave
in the prologue (-). e chorus ﬁnally acknowledges Eteocles as the captain of the
eban city.
e conﬂict in Aeschylus’ Eumenides oﬀers a relevant parallel for this play in the
jury that is divided on the judgment of Orestes. e outcome of the vote makes clear
how diﬃcult the position of Orestes is and that both parties (the Erinyes and Apollo)
bring up points that deserve consideration. Both the Erinys and Apollo are worthy of
honor (cf. their threats to the jurors inEu. -).e number of the votes is equal and
Orestes wins only because of the intervention of Athena (, -) who subsequently
has to appease the Erinyes. Likewise, the chorus’ division in the Septem can indicate that
theopposing views either toburyPolynices or todenyhim funeraryhonor are both valid
and cannot be easily dismissed.
To conclude, the chorus combines a religious perspectivewith political andmilitary
ones, as far as its evaluation of Eteocles is concerned. In this respect, the chorus repre-
sents other voices in the community, which were previously expressed by the scout and
the herald. It refrains from a political or military evaluation of Polynices. His relation
to the royal family is the deciding factor for the semi-chorus that joins his burial: this is
also important for the community. Again we see a distinction between a political and
religious perspective. As before, the chorus refers to the city to explain its behavior and
employs the perspective of Oedipus’ house and the Erinys to explain or to comment on
the situation.
e hermeneutic voice of the chorus resembles that of a non-dramatic chorus in
several ways. e chorus opens up a new vista by invoking the Erinys and pointing out
the relation of Oedipus’ family with the city, aspects which the herald and Antigone
ignore. Like a non-dramatic chorus, it is able to oﬀer reﬂection on the present situation
from a distance. One may contrast this contemplation with Antigone’s attitude, who
speaks only from a personal perspective.
e second semi-chorus resembles a non-dramatic chorus because its evaluation of
Eteocles represents the view of the eban authorities. e ﬁrst semi-chorus however
does not share the oﬃcial condemnation of Polynices, revealing once again the inde-
pendence of this group ofeban girls.is semi-chorus gives a new argument in favor
of Polynices’ burial. Its independent attitude does not suit a non-dramatic chorus of
girls, yet the argument itself shows that the semi-chorus has the city’s interests in mind
Eteocles uses κῦμα in , where his words suggest that he is the captain who has to protect the ship of state
against the waves.
Yet, strictly speaking, there is no indication that the chorus in the Septem divides into two groups of the
same size.
Foley () : “e choral supporters of Polyneices’ burial insist on justifying the rite as a matter of
public rather than familial concern. . . For the chorus, the interests of city and family are coextensive, not
in opposition.”
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as one would expect from a non-dramatic chorus.
. e chorus’ performative voice
e play ends with a conﬂict about the performance of rituals. is conﬂict may recall
the one in the ﬁrst episode, where Eteocles disagreedwith the chorus about its supplica-
tion of the gods. In the parodos, the chorus entered the stage to perform a ritual, now it
leaves to perform one.is departure and the preceding choral ode are part of a funer-
ary ritual. e question posed at the end of the third stasimon where to bury Eteocles
and Polynices, turns out to anticipate the conﬂict in the exodos. I will examine whether
the chorus in the exodos represents the community in its performative voice by looking
at the chorus’ performative expressions, possible references to choral activity and the
choral division.
e chorus members participate actively in this conﬂict by choosing to pay its last
honors either to Polynices or to Eteocles.ough the chorus does not express performa-
tive statements during the exodos itself, some of its words clearly indicate that it intends
to conduct a ritual performance. It wonders what to do (- τί δὲ δρῶ; τί δὲ μήσωμαι;/
πῶς τολμήσω μήτε σε κλαίειν/ μήτε προπέμπειν ἐπὶ τύμβωι;). It can hardly imagine that it
will not weep for Polynices or escort him to the grave. In the third stasimon it expected
to performboth of these actions.ey can be viewed as rituals that non-dramatic choral
groups would perform. Lines - imply that Polynices must not have a threnos sung
only by his family:
κεῖνος δ’ ὁ τάλας ἄγοος
μονόκλαυτον ἔχων θρῆνον ἀδελφῆς
εἶσιν.
‘But he goes unmourned with a lament sung by (only) one, his sister.’
e chorus suggests that it wishes to represent themanymourners at his burial, similarly
to the many mourners attending Eteocles’ burial ( ποῶν πενθητήρων).
epraise ofPolynices andEteocles by the respective semi-choruses not onlyﬁts the
genre of lament (I have dealt with this aspect in the discussion of the third stasimon),
but may also recall the praise of Agido and Hagesichora by girls in Alcman and the
It may be signiﬁcant that the word θρῆνος is used here instead of γόος (though we have ἄγοος in the line
before). As I mentioned in my discussion of the third stasimon, originally (i.e. in Homer) a threnos is a
lament sung by professional singers, while a goos is spoken by a relative. It is acknowledged that in tragedy
these words in general do not denote diﬀerent laments but are used indiscriminately. If both words can
evoke these connotations here in tragedy, the chorus’ phrasing here points out how unusual the situation
is: Polynices lacks a threnos by professionals and his sister sings a threnos instead of a goos. In that case,
the semi-chorus here presents itself as a group better suited than Antigone to perform the threnos, thereby
resembling a professional chorus.
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mockery and praise of males by girls at Sparta. Stehle remarks that these girls do not
voice their personal opinions but must “have voiced general opinions (or some oﬃcial
assessment).” If the performance in theSeptem reminds theAthenian audience of such
Spartan practices, the chorus in the Septem resembles a non-dramatic chorus of girls in
its evaluation of the two brothers, although here the evaluation concerns dead persons
and it remains unclear whether the chorus only expresses its own view or represents the
opinions of otherebans as well.
e chorus’ dilemma of performance is caused by the edict which denies Polynices
funerary honor and forbids among other things choral worship, :
(δοκεῖ . . . ) μήτ’ ὀξυμόλποις προσσέβειν οἰμώγμασιν
‘(it is decided . . . ) neither to worship him with shrill-singing wails’
e word ὀξυμόλποις is derived from μέλπω or μολπή. ese words signify both song
and dance. Calame mentions several cases of μέλπω or μολπή in non-dramatic lyric
which indicate choral performances by girls. InHomer too μολπή can denote a choral
performance of song and dance. Here, the decree indirectly instructs the chorus not
to perform as a non-dramatic chorus on behalf of Polynices. Yet the ﬁrst semi-chorus
decides that it will join in burying Polynices and escort him in procession nevertheless
(ἡμεῖς γὰρ ἴμεν καὶ συνθάψομεν αἵδε προπομποί ), thereby announcing the perfor-
mance of a ritual that counters the oﬃcial ban on Polynices’ ekphora. is decision
once again shows the chorus’ independent behavior.
Stehle () . Cf. the chorus’ praise in Pi. parth.  of Aioladas and Pagondas.
Lupaş and Petre () : ὀξυμόλποις is a hapax. e word may recall  ἔτευξα τύμβωι μέλος in the
third stasimon where the chorus referred to its previous song. Cf. - τελευτᾶι δ’ αἵδ’ ἐπηλάλαξαν/ Α᾿ραὶ
τὸν ὀξὺν νόμον and  ὀξυγόοις λιταῖσιν. e word οἴμωγμα occurs very rarely. I found only the following
instances in archaic and classical Greek: Septem , , Ag.  (Agamemnon’s cries),  (idem), 
(idem) and E. Ba.  (Pentheus’ cries). e passages in the Septem concern laments by the citizens, but
the other ones show that the word can also denote spontaneous cries from individuals.
Calame () -.
Calame () -: Bacch. .-, Pi. pae.  (fr.b) -, pae.  (fr.f ) -, P. .. Cf. Sapph. fr.
., Pi.N. .,Dith. fr. ., Bacch. ..e word μολπή can also refer to an individual performance,
which may be the case in Sapph. fr.. σᾶι μόλπαι (‘your [singular] song-dance’).
E.g. Od. . τῇσι δὲ Ναυσικάα λευκώλενος ἤρχετο μολπῆς (‘and white-armed Nausicaa led them in the
song-dance’). Il..- οἳ δὲ πανημέριοι μολπῇ θεὸν ἱλάσκοντο/ καλὸν ἀείδοντες παιήονα κοῦροι Α᾿χαιῶν/
μέλποντες ἑκάεργον (‘e whole day long the sons of the Achaeans sought to appease the god with song-
dance, singing the beautiful paean, celebrating with song and dance the god who works from afar’). Il.
.- δοιὼ δὲ κυβιστητῆρε κατ’ αὐτοὺς/ μολπῆς ἐξάρχοντες ἐδίνευον κατὰ μέσσους (‘two tumblers whirled
up and down among them leading the song-dance’). Ley () - discusses themeaning ofmolpe in Il.
.-.
 (δοκεῖ . . . ) ἄτιμον εἶναι δ’ ἐκφορᾶς φίλων ὕπο ‘(it is decided . . . that he be without the honor of a burial
by friends’). On the ekphora see Garland () -.
Cf. Goﬀ () : “e women’s ritual work of mourning here reproduces the previous division in the
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e choral procession in the exodos has parallels in other plays of Aeschylus: the
Persae, Supplices and Eumenides all end with processions. Such a procession gives the
chorus’ departure from the orchestra ameaning on the dramatic level.ePersae shows
the closest resemblance to the Septem as both plays endwith funerary rituals.Unlike the
Septem, the Persae does not have an ekphora, because there are no bodies present which
are to be buried. At its departure the chorus escorts Xerxes to the palace on his instruc-
tion as if in funerary procession for the Persian army (, , -, cf. ).
ere are also several examples of processions by non-dramatic choruses of par-
thenoi, such as Pindar’s second partheneion (fr. b), which is a processional song for
performance during the Daphnephoria atebes, and processional songs at weddings.
Sappho’s fragment  is or otherwise refers to a processional song during a wedding.
Fragment .- of Sappho contains a description of the wedding procession of Hec-
tor andAndromache in which parthenoi perform a song. In Alcman’s partheneion , the
chorus of parthenoi carries a robe to dedicate to the goddess Orthria, which may imply
that a procession takes place during the song or at someother point in the ritual.ese
parallels in tragedy and non-dramatic lyric substantiate the assumption that the chorus
in the Septem leaves as a group of girls with an oﬃcial function, making it resemble a
non-dramatic chorus.
e chorus splits up into two semi-choruses with each one leaving via a diﬀerent
eisodos or, alternatively, both taking the same eisodos. At ﬁrst sight, the ﬁrst scenario
fratricidal city, prolonging its agony and denying the possibility of healing closure. Some critics propose,
however, that theAeschyleanplay endedwith the institutionof a hero cult for bothbrothers. If so, the ritual
autonomy of the women in the earlier scene, which so provoked Eteokles, would end by being organized
into a formmore acceptable to the city.emovement fromwomen’s autonomy in the sphere of ritual, and
its challenge to male authority, to a more contained version of female cult practice that allows for closure
has also been discerned in other Aeschylean tragedies, such as the Suppliants and the Oresteia trilogy. We
should note, however, that in most cases the gesture of ritual closure is a critical reconstruction based to a
greater or lesser extent on a reading of theEumenides, the ﬁnal play in theOresteia trilogy; what our extent
texts, including the Seven, actually give us is a representation only of the disorder provoked by women’s
ritual autonomy.”
Brown (b) .Cf.  ἡμεῖς γὰρ ἴμεν καὶ συνθάψομεν αἵδε προπομποί,Pers. πέμψωτοί σε δυσθρόοις
γόοις (cf. ), Supp.  ἴτε, Eu.  τῶνδε προπομπῶν,  πέμψω,  ὑπ’ εὔφρονι πομπᾶι. See also
Taplin () , -, , -. Hall ()  on Pers.  discusses the word προπομποί, which
“implies both protection and formal procession” (with references).
Hall ()  on Pers. : “No Persian bodies will receive the honour of a funeral since Xerxes has ‘le
them behind’ at Salamis.e chorus are however about to become his substitute processional escort.”
Note the verb ‘going’ and the stem πεμπ-, which can indicate a procession, in Sapph. fr. .-: σ]τείχομεν
γὰρ ἐς γάμον· εὖ δε[/ κα]ὶ σὺ τοῦτ’, ἀ’ ὄττι τάχιστα[/ πα]ρ[θ]ένοις ἄπ[π]εμπε . . . (‘for we are going to a
wedding; and you (know?) this well, but send the parthenoi away as quickly as possible’).
Alcm. parth. .-. For a discussion of these lines see Stehle () - and Priestley () who, at
, compares them to Il. .-.e procession song of Pindar’s second partheneion also mentions the
carrying of an object: Pi. fr. b.- χερσίν τ’ ἐν μαλακαῖσιν ὅρπακ’ ἀγλαόν/ δάφνας ὀχέοισα (‘and carrying
in my gentle hands a splendid shoot of laurel’).
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seems preferable for reasons of symmetry: both semi-choruses can leave at the same time
in diﬀerent directions to bury one of the brothers. Taplin however points out a prob-
lematic aspect of this staging: “If the processions did go oﬀ in separate directions, then,
in the context, one cannot avoid the implication that they are going to two separate fu-
nerals.” is implication jars with earlier indications that “the brothers will receive an
equal share of earth and that they will be buried together by the side of Oedipus” (,
). erefore it is attractive to follow Tucker who has the herald leaving to the
right and both semi-choruses to the le, while the chorus originally entered from the
right in the parodos. is overcomes Taplin’s problem. If the herald leaves before the
chorus starts on its ﬁnal words, then there is no need to assume that the semi-choruses
will bury the brothers at diﬀerent places.
e mode of the chorus’ departure relates to the question whether the choral divi-
sion reﬂects the discord in the city. If the semi-choruses leave in opposite directions,
the one which is going to bury Eteocles presumably takes the same direction as the
herald, whereas the one which escorts Polynices’ corpse takes the other direction fol-
lowing Antigone. is way the semi-choruses mirror the conﬂict between the herald
and Antigone. Yet as I have explained the views expressed by the semi-choruses do not
merely echo the previous discussion of the actors nor do the two semi-choruses explic-
itly attack each other’s arguments. If they leave one aer the other via the same eiso-
dos, this mode of staging may stress the autonomy which has characterized the chorus
throughout the play and their basic agreement. Furthermore Tucker’s hypothesis with
the chorus entering from one direction and leaving in another could illustrate the con-
trast of the chorus’ frantic entrance in the parodos with the chorus’ self-contained de-
parture in the exodos and its development from a disorganized group of girls to a group
that increasingly resembles a non-dramatic chorus.
Scholars agree that the exodos contains a division between two choral halves. is
choral divisionmay be considered a continuationwithin the funerary context of the an-
tiphonal singing in the third stasimon, which is a characteristic structure of laments.
Taplin () - at ; I donot agreewithhis addition: “is is another serious diﬃculty for thosewho
wish to defend the end.” Contrast Ryzman ()  n.. Even if the text is not completely by Aeschylus,
this version has been considered meaningful and performable at some point in the ﬁh or fourth century.
erefore if one ﬁnds this scenario too problematic in terms of staging, his ﬁrst conclusion should not be
to reject the text as genuine but to assume a diﬀerent mode of staging.
Tucker ()  and -.
Ryzman ()  oversimpliﬁes the conﬂict by equating the semi-choruses with Antigone and Ismene
(the herald): “e conﬂict between public – represented in the decree of the probouloi – and private –
represented byAntigone – spheres is seen explicitly in the dilemmaover Polyneices’ burial.edivision be-
tween Antigone and Ismene extends to the whole city.e chorus divides: one group sides with Antigone
(and Polyneices) while the other follows Ismene (and Eteocles).e division of opinion in the chorus over
Polyneices and Eteocles becomes a physical division as two processions exit.”
e hesitant questions (-) can also be seen as characteristic of lament: they resemble the beginning
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Here I wish to examine the choral division or dichoria from a diﬀerent angle by dis-
cussing choral division in non-dramatic lyric and tragedy.
It is hard to establish any parallels in non-dramatic choral lyric with certainty. e
extant fragments of Pindar’s partheneia appear to be monochoral. e performance of
Alcman’s partheneion  is subject to discussion and a conclusive answer is impossible
on current evidence. Several scholars contend that (part of ) the song is delivered by
two semi-choruses.omas Rosenmeyer argues for a strophic alternation between two
semi-choruses. Jacques Peron argues for a non-strophic division in lines - between
one chorus singing in honor of Agido and another in honor ofHagesichora. eories
that Alcman’s second partheneion contains a similar division with praise and critique of
Astymeloisa can only remain speculative because of its fragmentary state.
Some fragments of Sappho indicate a division between diﬀerent speakers as they
contain a question followed by a response (frs. , a).Oen an alternation between
two soloists or between a soloist and a chorus is assumed, yet a division between two
semi-choruses is sometimes possible as well.
Because non-dramatic evidence on the issue ofdichoria is scarce, scholars use among
other things dichoria in drama to make the existence of non-dramatic choral division
seem more probable. erefore one must be careful when one works the other way
round and examines choral division in non-dramatic lyric in order to understand the
choral division in tragedy.
Tragic lyric seems more abundant in instances of choral division. However because
explicit references to choral division are mostly lacking, proposed instances of choral
division in tragedy are not immune to discussion. Here I am especially interested in
of the third stasimon.
omas Hubbard in a public paper, entitled ‘Dancing before dawn:e performance of Alcman’s Parthe-
neion’, held at Radboud University Nijmegen, May th , also argues for a strophic division between
two semi-choruses, but in contrast with Rosenmeyer () he assumes that the beginning and end of the
song were sung by the chorus as a whole. Page () argues against a division of speakers in Alcm. parth. .
Calame () -,  rejects Pausanias .. as evidence that the chorus in Alcm. parth.  was divided
into two half-choruses.
Peron (). According to him the asymmetrical division and the stylistic diﬀerences between the two
semi-choruses illustrate their diﬀerent attitudes.
Rosenmeyer () - and Peron () .
Herington () - contains an appendix ‘Nondramatic Poems Apparently Composed for Two or
More Voices’, which mentions Sapph. frs. , a, a, c, , a. Cf. Rosenmeyer () -.
Catullus , the famous wedding poem, contains a performance by two alternating choruses, one of boys
and one of girls; this poem is probably based on a Greek model (for a fuller discussion see § .).
Taplin () - at  may be correct in mentioning only two certain instances of choral division in
tragedy apart from the exodos of the Septem: “In fact the division of the chorus for the purposes of the
action is quite a rare occurrence in Greek tragedy. e outstanding instances are S. Aj ﬀ. where the
chorus is sent oﬀ in two halves to search for Ajax, and re-enters at ﬀ. from two directions, and E. Or
ﬀ. where each half patrols one eisodos looking out for the approach ofHermione. But nowhere else is
there such an eﬀective and purposeful division as here at the end of Seven. One half stands for the family,
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passages where the chorus splits up into two halves and not so much in passages where
the chorus is divided into smaller groups or individual speakers as was possibly the case
in the parodos.
e ending of Aeschylus’ Supplices could oﬀer a close parallel. Given the internal
diﬀerences in tone and content this exodos requires a division between two parties: ei-
ther the chorus splits up in two semi-choruses or it is supplemented by a second chorus,
or it is answeredbyDanaus. In the case of a second chorus, this choruswouldbemadeup
of handmaids or Danaus’ Argive bodyguard. e two groups express diﬀerent views
on marriage.e ﬁrst group (which is the chorus or one half of the chorus) emphasizes
the wish not to marry Aegyptus’ sons, whereas the second one stresses the importance
of marriage for women.
e clearest identiﬁable examples of choral division are those where a character
instructs the chorus. In Sophocles’ Ajax Tecmessa orders the chorus to split up (-
).e semi-choruses leave the orchestra via the right and le eisodos to look for Ajax.
When they re-enter they report to each other that they have found nothing (-). In
Euripides’Orestes Electra tells the chorus members to take up positions and keep watch
(-).echorus splits up in two groups each guarding another road, i.e. the two
eisodoi (-).ese two cases show semi-choruses who complement each other in-
stead of opposing each other. Furthermore these cases of choral division do not involve
songs with a ritual function in the dramatic context as the other examples do. It is also
interesting that the choral divisions in Ajax and Orestes result from instructions by an
actor. In the Septem the chorus has no one to consult, though it wonders what to do in
the parodos, the third stasimon and here in the exodos. It is the chorus’ own decision
to split up.
ere are some other instances, especially in Euripides, which contain an exchange
of questions and responses and therefore suggest choral division. In the parodos of Eu-
one for the city: the dilemma posed by the edict is brought out by the division of even the chorus.”
For an overview of divisions of speakers in choral lyric in tragedy see Page ()  and Lammers ()
with extensive discussions, which Taplin ()  n. considers “virtually useless”. Rosenmeyer ()
- contains an appendix ‘Dichoria in Attic Drama’. Cf. Dale () - on E.Alc. -.
Lammers () - argues for a second chorus of handmaids. Johansen and Whittle () - on
- argue for a second chorus consisting of Danaus’ Argive bodyguard. Scott (b) - n. seems
to favor a division of the chorus but provides no arguments.
If the second group is the male Argive bodyguard, then the amoibaion oﬀers a slight resemblance to the
opposing views inCatullus , which is performed by two choruses, one of boys and one of girls.e exact
distribution of the lines in A. Supp. - is disputed. See Johansen andWhittle () - on -
for an overview of diﬀerent arrangements by modern editors.
In spite of the great number of cases of choral division in tragedy which Lammers discusses, he does not
mention this passage in E.Or. Lammers ()  denies choral division inOr. -.
Eteocles’ ‘instructions’ in the ﬁrst episode did not work out smoothly. e chorus’ position diﬀers in this
respect from that of choruses in other plays, such as A. Supp. and Pers. Groeneboom ()  on -
footnote  refers to A. Supp.  and Ar.. .
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ripides’Alcestis the chorus splits up into two semi-choruses wondering about the fate of
Alcestis. Among other things the use of second persons singular strengthens the impres-
sion of an exchange between chorus members, but we cannot be certain of choral divi-
sion. In the second stasimon of Euripides’ Supplices, division into two semi-choruses
can explain the expression of contrasting feelings abouteseus’ oncoming expedition
againstebes (-).
e Septem resembles the cases of choral division I discussed in several respects: ﬁrst
of all the chorus displays uncertainty about the situation andwonderswhat to do,which
resembles other instances with questions and answers, such as those in Sappho and
in the prologue of the Alcestis. Secondly the semi-choruses express contrasting views,
which can also be observed in Aeschylus’ Supplices and Euripides’ Supplices.irdly the
announcement of both semi-choruses that they will do (and not merely say) diﬀerent
things resembles theAjax andOrestes, where the semi-choruses receive instructions that
are diﬀerent though aimed at cooperation. As I have argued above (in § .), the semi-
choruses in the Septem do not explicitly criticize the opposing point of view of their
counterpart, which makes it possible to see their decisions as complementary rather
than conﬂicting. ough the chorus needs to split up, it is able to bury both Polynices
and Eteocles as it intended in the third stasimon. If one views the semi-choruses in the
exodos as complementing rather than opposing each other, the chorus’ singing can be
interpreted as a continuation of the antiphonal singing in the preceding ode where the
alternating singers similarly focused on one of the corpses without being in conﬂict.
e exodos lacks purely performative expressions by the chorus, yet the chorus de-
liberates anddecides on its ownperformance concerning the funeraryworship of Polyn-
ices and Eteocles. On the one hand the chorus keeps up its autonomous attitude and
does not resemble a non-dramatic chorus of girls whose performance has been oﬃcially
summoned. On the other hand the scene recalls a non-dramatic choral performance in
that both semi-choruses intend to perform on behalf of the community: it is the city’s
interests that determine the decisions of both semi-choruses. However for one semi-
chorus this results in disobedience of the city’s policy.
. Conclusion
e decree of the probouloi which forbids Polynices’ burial causes a dilemma for the
chorus members. Expressing fear of the citizens the chorus regards itself as diﬀerent
Kaimio ()  argues that “the song is in no way a clear dialogue.” Dale () - on E. Alc. -.
Cf. the parodoi in A.Eu., E.Tr. and Ion, A.Ag. -, S.Tr. -, E.HF -,Rh. -. On choral
division in theOresteia see Scott (b).
I also mentioned this song in § .. Collard () - on E. Supp. - argues for another instance
of dichoria, which must remain speculative: semi-chorus A is supposed to make an initial exhortation in
- and semi-chorus B to answer by making the entreaty in -.
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from theeban community for the ﬁrst time in the play. Yet the semi-choruses do not
mention personal considerations in stating their decisions. Both have the city’s interest
in mind: Polynices’ kinship with Oedipus’ family is a matter of concern for theeban
community according to the chorus. Its resolution to act on behalf of the city resembles
what one would expect from a non-dramatic chorus.
Yet its division conﬂicts with the oﬃcialeban decision. It could reﬂect discord in
theeban community in sofar as Antigone’s disobedience ﬁnds support among other
citizens, but we have no indications to (dis)prove this. More importantly, the chorus
does not echo the considerations of the herald or ofAntigone in its deliberations.at is
why I think that the chorus in this conﬂict forms a third party oﬀering its own perspec-
tive. is independent position resembles the chorus’ autonomous behavior in earlier
scenes and does not resemble an oﬃcially summoned choral performance.
e chorus’ behavior is inﬂuenced by fear and uncertainty. e hesitant questions
(-) point out its impasse. It hovers between the importance of Polynices as amem-
ber of the royal family and the decision of the city. e deliberation does not lead to
panicwhich couldhave been interpreted as characteristic of a groupof girls, but the cho-
rus overcomes its hesitation by making a decision.e arguments of the semi-choruses
can function as a model of how to view the present conﬂict. e way the chorus ex-
presses its feelings and argues its decision resembles the attitude that can be expected
from a non-dramatic chorus more than that of a random group of girls.
e chorus’ hermeneutic voice renders depth to the argument between the herald
and Antigone. e chorus recalls the inﬂuence of the Erinyes (-) and emphasizes
both Polynices’ kinship and Eteocles’ importance to the city. e choral division indi-
cates the gravity of the problem posed by the decree.e decision to disobey the city is
not based on personal considerations but results from a feminine perspective that em-
phasizes the importance of kinship for the community. e semi-choruses do not use
performative language in this scene (just as they hardly did in earlier episodes), but an-
nounce the performance of burial rites for each of the dead brothers on behalf of the
city.eir departure takes the form of a ritual procession.
In the course of the play the chorus adopts more and more the behavior of a non-
dramatic chorus of girls.e characteristic that remains throughout the play is the cho-
rus’ autonomy and deviation from the policy of eban representatives. e chorus
displays a development in its behavior from a group of panic-stricken girls to a non-
dramatic chorus. At the end one half of the chorus follows the oﬃcial decree to honor
Eteocles and acknowledges hismilitary importance,while the other half joins Polynices’
funeral procession and stresses the importance of his kinship for the eban commu-
nity.
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Chapter 
Conclusion
. Introduction
echorus in the Septem illustrates the paradoxical position of the tragic chorus, which
I described in the introduction to this dissertation.On the one hand the chorus behaves
in accordance with its dramatic character as a random group ofeban girls whose city
is about to be attacked. Deeply involved in the dramatic plot the girls do not share the
audience’s knowledge of the outcome of the Argive attack and fear the worst. Further-
more most of the chorus’ songs are part of the plot in which they function as prayers
and laments: the prayersmay be regarded as contributing to the city’s salvation.e city
council’s decree in the exodos contrasts with the laments in the third stasimon and leads
to a division of the chorus in the treatment of Eteocles and Polynices. ese elements
give the chorus the appearance of a dramatic character.
On the other hand, however, the chorus’ girls do not form an essential element of
the mythical tradition or the play’s story, even if their lines make up one half of the
play. ey are eban girls and the audience does not receive any further information
about them, which contrasts with Eteocles whose ﬁgure stands out because of his fam-
ily connections and his central role in the action. e chorus’ contribution consists of
songs and dialogues with other characters. Yet its participation does not inﬂuence the
dramatic action in that it does not aﬀect the behavior of other characters (except for
arousing Eteocles’ anger in the ﬁrst episode). Its songs are interwoven with the plot, but
most of them contain reﬂections consisting of comments on the dramatic action and
the narration of myths and gnomai in an elevated style. ough the play does not in-
dicate that the chorus has any special status, it oen gives the impression of speaking
on behalf of the city or basing its expressions on traditional wisdom.e elevated style
and the ritual function of the songs aimed at the city’s welfare contrast with the chorus’
status as a random group ofeban girls.

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is dissertation has oﬀered an analysis of the chorus in the Septem against the
background of this paradoxical position of the tragic chorus. I have examined the cho-
rus’ dynamic role in this play by comparing it with non-dramatic choruses of parthenoi.
e chorus’ attitude can be summed up as follows: the chorus is a random group of
eban girls, which sometimes adopts behavior that resembles that of a non-dramatic
chorus performing for the community.
is interpretation can explain the development of the conﬂict between Eteocles
and the chorus in the ﬁrst episode: the dramatic situation of impending war asks for
organized and uniﬁed action by the eban community at large. As leader of the city,
Eteocles prepares military action. Prayers by a chorus could ﬁt his preparation but the
chorus’ entrance in the parodos comes unasked for on the girls’ own initiative. Eteocles
criticizes the chorus but ﬁnally permits its presence on condition that it abandons its
panic and laments. Panic and laments are not appropriate for the situation and result
from its dramatic identity as girls, but worship of the gods on behalf of the commu-
nity is in itself an appropriate action for a non-dramatic chorus of parthenoi to perform
publicly.
is view of the chorus alsomakes clear that an audience has twoways of perceiving
the chorus’ behavior and utterances. e audience can regard the chorus as a random
group of girls or as representatives of the eban community. e linear analysis in
the preceding chapters reveals that audiencemembers may have interpreted the chorus’
expressions diﬀerently in the course of the play, because the chorus’ attitude displays
a development from that of panic-stricken girls towards that of a self-restrained non-
dramatic chorus.
. e chorus representing the community
e chorus’ expressions can be considered community poetry in several respects. e
girls sing in their own city and pray to the city gods for the welfare of ebes. As the
songs refer to the city ofebes, the chorus’ use of ﬁrst person singulars and plurals can
oen be taken as expressing the feelings and views of the eban community at large.
is impression is enhanced by the fact that most of the choral songs share characteris-
tics of songs performed by non-dramatic choruses for communitywide audiences.
e entrance song is a prayer in which the chorus addresses statues of the gods on
stage and asks them for the rescue of the city. In the ﬁrst stasimon it also prays to the
gods for the welfare of the city and the army though the main part, consisting of the
representation of a city’s capture, gives the impression that the chorus is singing to itself
rather than addressing the gods or encouraging theeban citizens as Eteocles had in-
structed it to do. In the shield scene in the second episode the chorus utters prayers and
curses in the presence of Eteocles and the scout, which can be taken as admonitions of
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theeban captains and soldiers. e second stasimon is more diﬃcult to understand
as a song for preserving the safety of the ebans because it does not aim at averting
evil, but it can be interpreted as voicing the concerns of theeban community about
the fulﬁllment of Oedipus’ curse and the ruin of the city.e laments in the third stasi-
monmay represent themourning in theeban city for the dead brothers, as the chorus
sometimes takes the role of citizens mourning for their king.
e text of the play does not provide an answer to the question whether the chorus
reﬂects the opinions and feelings of theeban community as awhole.e issue of how
to interpret the chorus’ voice is something that audience members and readers have to
negotiate for themselves. e extent to which the Athenian audience would perceive
the chorus as a non-dramatic chorus rather than a random group of girls must remain
a matter of speculation. Yet the play contains many passages that oﬀer possibilities to
regard the chorus as speaking for the community at large especially when it reﬂects on
the family of Oedipus and the suﬀerings from war.
e chorus’ songs can for the most part be regarded as songs sung for the eban
community. However they are not attended by an internal audience from the eban
community but by the audience in theAthenian theater. Because the odes resemblenon-
dramatic songs atwhich onewould expect a large audience present, it is possible that the
Athenian spectators felt that the chorus addressed them, especially when it was present
on stage alone, and invited them to identify with theeban situation in the play.is
possibility is enhanced in passages where the chorus refers to ‘a city’ without speciﬁc
eban references or where the chorus reﬂects onwar in general and in a detached tone.
ough many of the features that can be attributed to the chorus’ dramatic charac-
ter as a group of girls disappear, the chorus maintains a distinctly feminine perspective
on the city’s welfare. e focus in the ﬁrst stasimon on negative aspects of war shows
an antimilitaristic perspective in terms that evoke images used in wedding laments by
choruses of parthenoi. is perspective contrasts with Eteocles’ masculine pursuit of
glory, which becomes manifest in the second episode where the chorus is insensitive
to Eteocles’ heroic values and concentrates on the danger of pollution brought about
by fratricide. In the second stasimon the chorus ignores the military conﬂict between
the Argives and the ebans but focuses on the suﬀerings of Oedipus’ house and the
city instead.e third stasimon pays little attention to the city’s victory and other mil-
itary considerations (which make the city’s council decide to deny Polynices funerary
honor) but centers on the suﬀerings of Oedipus’ house and touches again upon their
consequences for theeban city, thereby even criticizing Eteocles and Polynices. e
decision of part of the chorus in the exodos to disobey the city is not based on personal
considerations but results from a feminine perspective that emphasizes the importance
of kinship for the community.e chorus’ distinctive perspective suits its autonomous
position in the play. e chorus’ attitude is opposed to that of male characters in dif-
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ferent ways throughout the play: not only Eteocles in the ﬁrst and second episode, but
also themessenger in the third episode, and the heraldwho speaks on behalf of the city’s
council in the exodos.
e chorus’ distinctive perspective contributes to the representation of war in the
play and manifests itself in several war-related themes, which I will summarize here by
connecting them with the chorus’ emotive, hermeneutic and performative voices.
. e chorus’ emotive voice
e chorus’ emotive voice is dominated by fear, an important characteristic of Aeschy-
lean choruses in general. e enemy’s presence and the impending Argive attack strike
the girls with panic.eir frantic behavior contrasts with Eteocles’ self-control andmil-
itary preparations in the prologue and in the shield scene.e negative aspects of their
fright receive much attention in Eteocles’ criticism of the chorus in the ﬁrst episode,
where he presents the chorus’ fear and lack of self-control as typical of women.His rage
at the chorus shows that he is himself not completely restrained. e chorus’ frenzy
gradually disappears and its fear in the ﬁrst stasimon is more inward as it focuses at fu-
ture suﬀerings. Still, the song intensiﬁes feelings of anxiety about war in general and
the Argive attack in particular rather than relieving them. In the ﬁrst half of the sec-
ond episode a diﬀerent light is shed upon the chorus’ fear by the scout’s remarks about
the frightening impressions the Argive enemies make and Eteocles’ replies. Now fear
seems a natural eﬀect and ceases to be something characteristic of girls, while Eteocles’
fearlessness proves him a true hero and military leader. e second half of the second
episode reveals the drawback of his fearlessness, whichmakes him insensitive to the cho-
rus’ warnings for the danger of pollution. In the second stasimon the chorus expresses
fear of the Erinys and concern for the city, but its emotion ismuchmore restrained than
in the previous odes. Yet in the next episode, the outcome of the battle with its double
fratricide shocks the chorus, as it seems to exceed the chorus’ premonition.e chorus
is hardly able to pay attention to the military victory. Its frenzy can be ascribed to its
identity as a group of girls or to its claim to be ‘a seer of the disasters’. e following
lament is remarkable for its lack of vehement emotive expressions. e exodos, ﬁnally,
displays another type of fear, besides the chorus’ concern for the city: fear of the citizens
if it disobeys the probouloi’s decree. e presentation of fear causes a shi to appear in
the course of the Septemwhich can be connected with the chorus’ dual nature: the cho-
rus’ panic in the beginning can be ascribed to its identity as a group of girls, but later
in the play the chorus becomes more self-restrained and its fear is presented as a human
response stemming from traditional values. Its fear does not only concern its personal
fate but also the welfare of the eban community, which it seems to represent more
and more in the course of the play.
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. e chorus’ hermeneutic voice
e chorus’ hermeneutic voice shows a development from the dramatic here and now
to reﬂection and detached comments. In the parodos the chorus does not go beyond
describing the approaching Argive enemy. In the ﬁrst episode the chorus is capable of
justifying its presence and worship of the gods in times of war by using gnomic expres-
sions. e ﬁrst stasimon contains a description of the atrocities that take place when a
city is captured.e chorus’ focus on suﬀering contrasts with Eteocles’ attitude, which
concentrates on the positive aspects of themilitary conﬂict in the prologue: the war has
gone well until now. By stationing themselves near the city gates, the eban citizens
will defend the city with the help of the gods. Eteocles maintains his optimistic and
courageous attitude in the shield scene: he is not intimidated by the Argives’ boasting.
e chorus subsequently displays more conﬁdence in theeban defenses and the help
of the gods as well. Eteocles’ plan to ﬁght his brother brings once again to the fore the
diﬀerence in perspective between him and the chorus: his behavior aims at the heroic
value of achieving honor and avoiding shame, whereas the chorus, focused on the suf-
fering brought about by war, is sensitive to the danger of pollution. In its attempt to
dissuade Eteocles it uses gnomaiwhich suggest that the chorus derives its wisdom from
a communal tradition. Its advice resembles the modeling function of a non-dramatic
chorus. e second stasimon reveals the chorus’ insight: it puts the dramatic present
in a broader perspective by expressing gnomai and narrating the history of Oedipus’
house and its relation to the eban city. e third episode and stasimon also display
the chorus’ focus on suﬀering. e chorus emphasizes the negative aspects of the war
and gives a critical evaluation of Eteocles’ and Polynices’ military conduct. In the exo-
dos the chorus also broadens the perspective by invoking the Erinys and pointing out
the relation of Oedipus’ family with the city. As in the case of the emotive voice, the
development of the hermeneutic voice coincides with the changing role of the chorus
in the course of the play: the chorus sways from concrete descriptions to gnomai, com-
munity stories and detached comments. In its reﬂections and evaluations a traditional
feminine perspective remains visible.
. e chorus’ performative voice
Eteocles already points out the importance of saying proper things in the prologue (-).
At its entrance the chorus adopts an attitude of supplication and lament which would
be appropriate if all hope were gone and the city had already been captured. Its worship
of the gods is not wrong in itself under the present circumstances. In the second episode
the chorus acts with more conﬁdence. It prays for the beneﬁt of the city and curses the
enemy, which seems to tally with what women were expected to do in case of war.en
it even attempts to inﬂuence Eteocles’ plan to ﬁght his brother. e chorus’ energetic
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participation is followed by acquiescence in the second stasimon, which does not have
a particular ritual function. In the third episode a performative voice is absent.e per-
formance of laments in the third stasimon enables the chorus to express its own view on
the dramatic situation, which turns out to contrast with the view of the city’s council in
the exodos. e performance of worship of the gods and laments on behalf of the city
gives the chorus an opportunity to appear and speak publicly throughout the play. Its
performative voice develops insofar as the chorus’ expressions become more suited to
the situations with which theeban community must come to terms.
. Irreconcilable gender perspectives in the Septem
e chorus’ dynamic role moving between its character of a random group of girls and
its resemblance to a non-dramatic chorus gives it a special voice enabling it to stand up
against Eteocles and to oﬀer the audience a perspective that is diﬀerent from his but
equally worth considering. Just as Eteocles is not only an individual, but also has an
important public function as the leader of the city, the chorus in this play is not only a
group of girls, but, by its resemblance to a non-dramatic chorus, also plays a public role
and utters expressions based on a speciﬁc kind of traditional wisdom.
e Septem presents us with two irreconcilable views on war: a feminine, antimil-
itaristic one, focusing on suﬀering, and a masculine one, concentrating on achieving
glory. ough both views are concerned with the city’s welfare, they result in contrast-
ing behavior.e view emphasizing suﬀering incites fear, which can result in panic, sup-
plication and lament, but also in caution and avoidance of bloodshed. e other view
asks for bravery and military action which can lead to defeat of an enemy, preserva-
tion of safety but also to pollution and brutal killings. is diﬀerence manifests itself
in several respects: in the characters’ attitudes towards the enemy and the gods, in their
conceptions of the war, and in their evaluations of its outcome.e play does not oﬀer a
preference for either perspective but shows the dangers that result fromboth viewpoints
when taken to extremes.
e comparison of the chorus in the Septem with a non-dramatic chorus reveals
a paradox. Performing in non-dramatic choruses gives parthenoi an occasion to speak
publicly, yet their expressions are bound to restrictions as they are composed by others
andmade to suit the occasion. In this play, however, theparthenoiuse their public role to
act subversively. ey adopt choral roles but on their own discretion. Foley formulates
this paradox as follows:
“tragedy permits male choruses and actors not only to imitate female be-
havior but to imitate female behavior forbidden to contemporary women
Cf.Goﬀ () : “Aeschylus’s Seven againstebes opposes women’s ritual autonomy to themasculine-
identiﬁed values of the ordered polis, without, however, oﬀering to judge conclusively between the two.”
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in a public context.”
e Septem is remarkable because the female chorus is not reincorporated into the pa-
triarchal system at the end of the trilogy, as the Erinyes are at the end of the Oresteia.
In this respect it is relevant that the play is set inebes, which in the Athenian theater
oen functions as an anti-Athens: tragedies project insolvable questions and conﬂicts
onto this city which provides the Athenian community with an opportunity to explore
its own issues with detachment. e festival context of the Dionysia andebes’ oth-
erness in the play make it possible that the play’s conﬂict ends unresolved and that the
chorus’ subversiveness is not put to rest.
. Exodos
In comparison with other tragic choruses the chorus in the Septem is remarkable for
its deep involvement in the play and its autonomous behavior. In Euripides’Phoenissae,
which describes the same conﬂict between Eteocles and Polynices as the Septem, the
chorus girls have been sent by others and are not from theeban community. Because
they are less deeply involved in the dramatic setting, their emotive response is much
less vehement than that of their Aeschylean counterparts. e girls from Phoenicia are
merely ‘spectators’, although they show concern for the eban city. In line with this,
their songs hardly have a ritual function embedded in the play’s plot, unlike the choral
odes in the Septem.
My approach of the chorus in the Septem may also yield results when applied to
other tragedies. For example, in Sophocles’ Trachiniae the chorus plays a dynamic role
as well: on the one hand its dramatic character of young unmarried women diﬀers from
Deianeira andmakes it less capable of understanding her suﬀerings as amarriedwoman.
On the other hand, the chorus resembles a non-dramatic chorus, especially in odes
where it relies on community myths in its response to the plot, and thus seems to speak
with a profound wisdom and certain authority. It would be worthwhile to examine the
chorus’ perspective in comparison with Deianeira’s and Heracles’.
Foley () ; also quoted in § ..e Septem is not the only play of Aeschylus in which women collec-
tively use ritual as ameans to stage social resistance to those in power. In theSupplices theDanaids endanger
the city of Argos in their role of suppliants, threatening to hang themselves if they will not receive protec-
tion against their Egyptian cousins. For more examples see Foley ()  and .
Foley ()  n..
See Zeitlin (a), also mentioned in § ..
Gould ()  n.: “the chorus of Phoenissae, unlike that of Seven against ebes, do not pray for
divine rescue from the present and future threats which menace ebes: instead their songs are focused
on a narrative of the city’s past, and narration, not prayer, is the characteristic mode of their songs.” For a
discussion of E. Ph. in comparison with the Septem see Foley () -.
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Let me conclude with several generalizations on tragic choruses. In the plays that
have come down to us, tragic choruses of old men always belong to the community
where the play takes place. It seems that choruses of parthenoi are more mobile than
choruses of female adults. e parthenoi choruses in Aeschylus’ Supplices, Prometheus,
Eumenides and Euripides’ Electra are on their way or have traveled from one place to
another. Tragic choruses of free female adults oen belong to the community of the
dramatic setting. A possible explanation is that the status of a parthenos is temporary,
whereas female adults can present a more ‘stable’ image. Whereas male choruses are
oen composed of elders, choruses of old women are rare, though they do occur in Eu-
ripides’ Supplices and in the special case of Aeschylus’ Eumenides.
Female choruses in Euripides and Sophocles oen display a sympathetic relation-
ship to a female protagonist. In several tragedies a woman asks a female chorus to keep
a secret. Anything similar does not occur between a male protagonist and chorus in
extant tragedy. is diﬀerence between men and women in tragedy can be explained
from the tragic reputation of women as deceivers and plotters. It may also correspond
to a more ‘private’ setting in which women operate, contrasting with the more public
world of men. Several times the bond between a female protagonist and the chorus is
Foley () - makes some general observations about diﬀerent choral groups in tragedy. On gener-
alizations on female choruses in tragedy see Easterling () -. For an overview of female choruses in
extant tragedies (including some general features) see the appendix.
is in itself need not cause much surprise, since old people were probably not considered very ‘mobile’.
ese plays are A. Pers., Ag., S. Ant., OT, OC, E. Alc.,Heracl. andHF. e male choruses in other extant
plays are of military age and these plays are set at a place to which the chorus is foreign (S. Aj., Phil. and E.
Rh.).
Cf. the overview in § .. An exception is the chorus in E. Ba. In E. IA the plot takes place in Aulis and
the characters played by the actors are from places elsewhere in Greece, whereas the chorus is from the
dramatic setting: it consists of young married women from the nearby city of Chalcis.
On this point cf. Murnaghan (), esp. : “Female choruses are oen in transit, sometimes in ways
that are clearly motivated by the plot, as in the Trojan Women, but sometimes not, as in the Phoenissae,
where there is no clear reason why the choruses could not have been composed of nativeebans.” With
a reference to Easterling ()  (on female choruses as travelers) and Calame (/) -.
echorus inA.Ch. perhaps consists of old female servants, since they are older thanElectra.Gould ()
 n. states that choruses in Greek tragedy are ‘characteristically’ not composed of old women.
Cf. Foley () .
E.g. E. Med. -: Medea asks the chorus to keep silent about her secret and Page () - onMed.
: “Horace Ars Poetica  Ille (chorus) tegat commissa. is request to the Chorus for silence is fairly
common,Hipp. , IT. , Ion , El. , IA. : cf. A. Ch. , S. El. . [In A. Ch., S. El., E. Ion,
El., and E. IA., the chorus does not reply to the command: inMed.,Hipp., IT. it does.]” Also in S.Tr. .
Yet the chorus in S. Ph. is involved in Odysseus’ deception of Philoctetes; see Foley () .
Cf. S.Tr.; see Easterling () . Female choruses tend to be associated with a more intimate, less public
conception of the dramatic space, see Easterling -. is may especially hold true for plays which have
interaction between a female chorus and female protagonist.e distinction however between female rep-
resenting domestic and male representing public (advocated by Shaw ()) needs to be nuanced as men
and women share interests in both oikos and polis; see Foley () and Foley () : “e presence of a
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based on their shared gender.
In comparisonwith non-dramatic choruses the autonomous behavior of the chorus
in the Septem and its lack of self-control are remarkable. ough the chorus performs
publicly in its own community for the city’s welfare, others criticize its behavior for
endangering the safety of the city and try to change its songs. Indirectly the chorus in the
Septem resembles performances of parthenoi at weddings. As the girls in the Septem face
an oncoming attack, they are in a transitional period full of danger.eir fright, laments
and the metaphors they employ in their expressions recall wedding songs performed by
a bride and her friends.
Calame’s study on the young women’s chorus, which originally came out in ,
is still useful, but it does not always make a distinction in sources: it refers to tragic
choruses, non-dramatic choruses, and references to choruses in literature all alike.More
recently Calame made a comparison between Pindar’s partheneion , and the parodoi
in the Septem and Euripides’ Phoenissae. Further comparisons between non-dramatic
and tragic choruses are desirable. It would be worthwhile for example to explore how
the picture that emerges from references to choruses in tragic lyric, relates to tragic and
non-dramatic choruses.ese references oen sketch idyllic and festive images of choral
performances. Tragic choruses themselves perform at the Dionysia festivals but are set
in dramatic worlds that are usually in a crisis.
It would also be interesting to explore the relationship between the identity of per-
formers and the subject of their song, both for non-dramatic and for tragic choruses.
Non-dramatic choruses of parthenoimay drawmore attention to their self-presentation
than the chorus in the Septem does: Alcman’s partheneion  shows strong emphasis on
the presentation of the performing parthenoi as marriageable women and especially the
chorus leaders receive praise. Mary Leowitz concludes something similar by compar-
ing the chorus in Pindar’s partheneion  and the male chorus in Pindar’s second paean:
the male choruses describe in particular the city they represent, while in the parthe-
neion the chorus members “describe themselves rather than their country.” She also
female chorus by no means guarantees a domestic focus on the action.” and : “it is important to remem-
ber that domestic and public worlds are oen linked far more intrinsically in the Greek mind than in our
own.”
E.g. E. IT - (Iphigenia to the chorus) γυναῖκές ἐσμεν, φιλόφρον ἀήλαις γένος/ σώιζειν τε κοινὰ
πράγματ’ ἀσφαλέσταται (‘we are women, and our sex wish each other well and are most ﬁrm in defend-
ing our common interests’), and E.Hel.  (the chorus to Helen): γυναῖκα γὰρ δὴ συμπονεῖν γυναικὶ χρή
(‘for, truly, women ought to help each other’).
Calame (/).
Sheila Murnaghan in a public paper, entitled ‘Choroi achoroi: choral performance and choral identity in
Athenian tragedy’, held at Leiden University, April th , discusses the paradox that tragedy evokes
an image of choral performance as festive, celebratory, and cohesive while placing its choruses in ﬁctional
situations in which celebration is unthinkable.
Leowitz ()  and () .
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compares the thoughts in this partheneion to those in paeans  and : “In fact their
‘maidenly thoughts’ are far more narrowly conﬁned than the reﬂections of their mas-
culine counterparts in Paeans  and , since they keep exclusively to the context of the
Laurel procession, speaking only about themselves or of the other participants in the
ceremony.” She suggests that Pindar may be following a traditional pattern that is also
present inAlcman’s partheneion. Such general conclusions drawn from comparisons be-
tween diﬀerent non-dramatic choruses and between non-dramatic and tragic choruses
must remain speculative of course, because there are only few fragments le of texts by
non-dramatic choruses.
Tragic choruses tend to introduce themselves at the beginning of a play, though the
amount of self-description diﬀers from play to play. Yet they usually pay little attention
to their personal fates in the rest of the tragedy, except for plays where the chorus’ fate is
at the center, as in Aeschylus’ Supplices and Eumenides. e range of subjects of which
tragic choruses of parthenoi sing, appears to be broader than that of non-dramatic cho-
ruses. Still there may be diﬀerences in topics of reﬂection between tragic choruses of
men and women, and between those of married women and young unmarried women.
e perspective of male choruses tends to be political and that of female choruses is
more private or domestic, though this dichotomy is nuanced by Foley. e chorus in
the Septem, for example, considers the importance of kinship for the polis. Foley sug-
gests that “by being less linked with a speciﬁc political system or set of priorities, female
choruses can oﬀer a broader vision of cultural commonalities, even if they oen focus
less on political realities.” Umit Dhuga shows that choruses of male elders can act ef-
fectively in spite of their old age. A comparison between choruses of male elders and
choruses of soldiers could show whether the inﬂuence of elders upon the action diﬀers
from that of soldiers.
From Foley’s discussion of choral identity it becomes clear that the dramatic char-
acter of a tragic chorus does not deﬁne its role in tragedy to the extent that one might
expect. is is another illustration of the paradox between the chorus’ dramatic char-
acter and its elevated expressions in tragedy. e comparison with non-dramatic cho-
ruses oﬀers an opportunity to see how expressions of a collective can transgress that
group’s identity and how they can provide the audience with a broader perspective to
come to terms with the present situation.e shis in the dual nature of the tragic cho-
rus, together with their opposition to other dramatic characters, invite the audience to
weigh these diﬀerent expressions and to negotiate the diﬀerent levels at which they are
uttered on stage.
Leowitz ()  and () .
See above at note  with references to Foley () and ().
Foley () .
Dhuga () and ().
Foley () -.
Appendix A
Female choruses in extantGreek
tragedies
A. Introduction
Because this dissertation oen refers to other tragic choruses apart from that in the
Septem I will here add an appendix containing an overview of female choruses in extant
Greek tragedies. e main purpose is to take stock of the tragic choruses of parthenoi.
An introduction with general remarks is followed ﬁrst by an outline containing a di-
vision of female choruses according to their marital status and age. en I will oﬀer
separate descriptions of female choruses in extant tragedy.
e chorus’ gender can always be determined, but it can be diﬃcult to give further
speciﬁcations with regard to age or social status, especially in case of female choruses in
Euripides. is diﬃculty partly results from our limited evidence, as we can only rely
on the surviving texts and do not have other information about the performances of
speciﬁc plays: it is very likely that the audience learnedmore about the chorus’ dramatic
identity from its costumes and masks.
Five of Aeschylus’ surviving plays have a female chorus; only the Agamemnon and
Persae have male choruses, both of elders.e choruses of Aeschylus are easiest to cate-
gorize. His choruses usually have a well-deﬁned identity in the text, sometimes because
they are known mythological characters, such as the Erinyes (Eumenides), the Danaids
(Supplices) and the Nereids (Prometheus Vinctus). Only the identity of the chorus in
Choephori receives little attention in the text in comparison with that of his other cho-
ruses.Septem contraebas (ﬁrst performed inBC) is the oldest extant tragedywith
a chorus of parthenoi. Of Sophocles’ seven extant plays only two have a female chorus.
Male choruses in extant tragedies can be divided into choruses of elders (A. Pers., Ag., S. Ant.,OT,OC, E.
Alc.,Heracl. andHF) and choruses of military age (S. Aj., Phil. and E. Rh.).

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e Trachiniae has a chorus of parthenoi. e chorus in his Electra is not described in
detail, but probably consists of married women.
Categorizing Euripides’ female choruses poses more problems, because many of
them are described only vaguely. is is interesting in itself and may have to do with
a diﬀerence in the dramatic function of his choruses: Aeschylus’ choruses usually make
a substantial contribution to the tragedies, whereas the role of Euripides’ choruses in
the plot oen seems only marginal, at least in a quantitative respect. e choral identi-
ties inOrestes,Helena, andAndromache are especially hard to pin down.e vagueness
of further indications may signify that inmany plays of Euripides the exact identity was
not an important aspect of the chorus. Yet generalizing is diﬃcult, as some choruses
in Euripides do stress their own identity and past, such as the chorus in Supplices and
Iphigenia Taurica.
Furthermore some of Euripides’ choruses seem to be composed of females who be-
long to more than one group concerning age and marital status. In Troades the chorus
consists of Trojan women, both young (just married or unmarried) women and moth-
ers. e chorus of Hecuba probably has a similar composition. e chorus in the Bac-
chae is presumably also made up of women of diﬀerent ages reﬂecting Dionysiac cult
practice. e fourth instance is more complicated: in Euripides’ Supplices the chorus
represents the old mothers of the seven generals who attacked ebes. Because they
were seven in number and a tragic chorus in Euripides’ time consisted of ﬁeen mem-
bers, Foley assumes a group of mothers and handmaidens, but not everyone agrees.
e mix of ages and marital status within a tragic chorus contrasts with the homoge-
nous identity of non-dramatic choruses and may reﬂect a dramatic characteristic that
distinguishes them from non-dramatic choruses. It is not certain whether the members
of these ‘mixed’ choruses wore diﬀerent masks depending on their age or indicating
their identity.
In the separate descriptions of the choruses I try to determine the chorus’ identity
by showing how a chorus is referred to. e chorus tends to be most fully described at
its entrance. Female choruses are oen called γυναῖκες, also when they are composed of
parthenoi. Young women can also be referred to as κόραι, νεάνιδες or παῖδες (‘children’).
eﬁrst two terms denote youngwomenofmarriageable agewho are not yetmarried or
have recently been married. ey have a broader range than the category of parthenoi.
e word παῖδες applies to a broader category because it can also include girls before
their menarche, who are not parthenoi yet.
e following outline contains a division between female choruses according to
theirmarital status and age.Marriedwomen are divided into youngmarriedwomen and
Battezzato ()  gives some numbers to indicate the quantitative contribution of the choruses in
tragedy.
Foley () . See below at the discussion of E. Supp. Because the chorus’ identity as oldmothers receives
most attention in the text, I have inserted this chorus in the category of old women.
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marriedwomenwho have given birth, because youngmarriedwomen can be referred to
with the samewords as parthenoi (κόραι and νεάνιδες). It is possible thatmarriedwomen
who have not yet borne children, diﬀer from married women with children but share
characteristics with parthenoi, though this would require further examination. In Eu-
ripides’ Iphigenia Aulidensis the chorus of young married women resembles a chorus
of parthenoi when it follows Iphigenia’s instructions to sing a paean. e chorus in Eu-
ripides’Andromache consists of youngmarried or unmarriedwomen.As servants donot
have (legitimate) children, I have inserted their category before the category of ‘married
women’.
Some choruses can be categorized in more than one group.eNereids in Aeschy-
lus’ Prometheus Vinctus are both deities and parthenoi. e Erinyes in Aeschylus’ Eu-
menides are both old and divine and can, to a certain degree, also be considered parthe-
noi. Because the Nereids resemble human parthenoi in several respects, I discuss them
in the section on choruses of parthenoi. e Erinyes, by contrast, do not resemble hu-
man females (neither weak old women nor marriageable parthenoi): they form an ex-
ceptional chorus and are discussed in a separate section on female deities.
Some choruses of captives, especially if they reﬂect on their former lives when they
were free, can also be categorized diﬀerently. e choruses in Euripides’ Troades and
Hecuba consist of female captives fromTroy of diﬀerent age andmarital status. Further-
more the chorus in Euripides’ Iphigenia Taurica consists of captives from Greece who
oen speak of their former lives as parthenoi.e chorus inHelena is also composed of
Greek captives, yet it never refers to its earlier life or suﬀerings.
One may wonder why choruses of parthenoi are oen called γυναῖκες and why spe-
ciﬁc words are used less frequently. Perhaps the audience was conscious of the chorus’
age and marital status throughout the tragic performance because of its costume; af-
ter an introductory note the audience did not need more remarks about the chorus’
identity. Perhaps tragic poets preferred other words than παρθένοι because of metrical
considerations. Yet it is also possible that the exact identity of the chorus, apart from
its gender, does not matter that much. Further examination should prove if choruses
of parthenoi, married women and female servants or captives have diﬀerent functions.
It would be interesting for instance to see whether choruses of married women display
other views onmarriage than choruses of parthenoi. Furthermore itmaymatterwhether
a chorus is from the same place as the dramatic setting or has arrived from elsewhere.
In her discussion of the chorus’ identity in S. Tr., Gardiner ()  observes that this chorus is oen
called γυναῖκες, although it is composed of parthenoi, and suggests a metrical reason: “It is true that they
are never directly called παρθένοι, only γυναῖκες, but the latter word with its iambic beginning may be
metrically more suited to the iambic trimeter. Certainly the chorus of Euripides’Electra are called γυναῖκες
far more oen than παρθένοι, even though they are clearly maidens and are once, but only once, addressed
as παρθένοι ().” She fails to elucidate her point: why would παρθένοι, scanned as long – short – long, ﬁt
a iambic trimeter less well than γυναῖκες, scanned as short – long – short?
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Most female choruses in tragedy are made up of young women or married women,
which reﬂects the general organization of non-dramatic choruses. Yet there are also sev-
eral diﬀerences between the dramatic identity of tragic choruses and the composition of
their non-dramatic counterparts. First of all, tragic choruses can be composed of slaves
or servants, whereas members of non-dramatic public choruses tend to be citizens from
the upper class. Secondly, choruses of parthenoi or servants are oen from another com-
munity than that of the dramatic place, unlike non-dramatic choruses, which mostly
perform in their own communities. Finally, the mix of ages in some plays is striking
in comparison with non-dramatic choruses. In the choruses of Euripides’ Troades and
Hecuba the mix of Trojan women is logical since it represents the people taken captive
aer a war, yet it contrasts with the age classes of public performances by non-dramatic
choruses.
A. Survey of female choruses
. Parthenoi: A. Septem, Supplices, Prometheus Vinctus, S. Trachiniae, E. Electra,
Phoenissae, Iphigenia Taurica,Orestes, Andromache (?),Helen (?)
. Female servants or captives: A. Choephori, E. Troades,Hecuba, Ion, Iphigenia Tau-
rica,Helena
. Young married women: E. Iphigenia Aulidensis, Andromache (?),Helen (?)
.Mothers: S. Electra, E.Medea,Hippolytus
. Mixed groups of unmarried andmarried women: E. Troades,Hecuba, Bacchae
. Old women: E. Supplices
. Female deities: A. Eumenides, Prometheus Vinctus
A.. Parthenoi
A. Septem contraebas
e chorus in this play consists of localeban parthenoi.
For a discussion of the chorus’ identity in this play see the introduction at § ...
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A. Supplices
e chorus consists of or, to put it more precisely, represents Danaus’ ﬁy daughters.
Refusing marriage with their cousins, they have ﬂed from Egypt to Argos as suppliants.
From the marriage theme in the play one would expect that their unmarried status is
emphasized throughout. Yet only a few textual references to the girls indicate that they
are unmarried (ἀδμήται , κόραι , παρθένων ); there aremore references to their
sex (θηλυγενῆ -, γυναικῶν ,  and ).
A. Prometheus Vinctus
Unmarried daughters of Ocean and Tethys (-, cf. -). ey are addressed sev-
eral times but these addresses only consist of second person forms and have no further
descriptions of the chorus (apart from - and -).eOceanids reﬂect on their
future marriages in lines -. e chorus mentions that it sang wedding songs for
Prometheus when he married one of the chorus’ sisters, Hesione (-).
S.Trachiniae
echorus in this play consists of local unmarried girls ofTrachis, as becomes clear from
Deianeira’s ﬁrst speech to the chorus, immediately aer the chorus’ entrance (-).
In line  the chorusmembers address each other as παρθένοι.eyaddress each other
again at the beginning of the stasimon in line  as παῖδες.e nurse also uses παῖδες to
address the chorus (). At the end of the play, Hyllus uses the vocative παρθένε, per-
haps addressing the chorus leader (). Deianeira, however, also addresses the chorus
as γυναῖκες (, , , , ).
E. Electra
e chorus of Euripides’ Electra consists of local Argive girls who are not from the city
itself but from the surrounding countryside (-). At their entrance they announce
Johansen and Wittle ()  on A. Suppl. ﬀ.: “e representation of the ﬁy daughters of Danaus (cf.
n.) by a chorus of twelvemaybe comparedwith the inverse discrepancy in the compositionof the chorus
found inEu., the Erinyes being traditionally three in number . . . , and probably inE.Supp., where the chorus
of ﬁeen seems to be made up of mothers of the seven champions who perished beforeebes.”
Danaus calls them children several times but they are of course his biological children: therefore these
addresses cannot be interpreted as necessarily indicating a young age (παῖδες , , , τέκνα  and
).
e passage is discussed by Zeitlin () - (with references).
Gardiner () - argues that it is possible that the chorus members have already been identiﬁed by
their costume as parthenoi instead of married women.
Gardiner ()  n., however, thinks it is unlikely that the chorus members are addressing themselves.
On the relevance of the chorus’ dramatic identity as parthenoi in this play see note  in § ...
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that they are going to a festival of Hera in the city of Argos, as all parthenoi will go to
Hera’s temple (-). It shows their participation in the life of the community, which
contrasts with Electra’s withdrawal from the civic life of the polis. ey will probably
perform in the choruses. Some scholars do not think that the parodos gives decisive
information that the chorus is composed of parthenoi. Yet the messenger addresses
Electra and the chorus together as παρθένοι Μυκηνίδες (‘Mycenaean parthenoi’ ).
e chorus girls are friends of Electra who addresses them as φίλαι (, , )
and as γυναῖκες (, ). She does not ask for the chorus’ silence but simply refers
to it when talking to Orestes (-). e chorus’ shares her wish for punishment of
Clytemnestra andAegisthus (-, -, -, cf. -), evenwhenClytemnestra
is being killed (-, -). Electra gives the chorus instructions (-). Aer
the messenger speech on Aegisthus’ death, however, it is the chorus that admonishes
Electra to dance (-).
At the end of the play Electra says farewell to the city and the chorus, -:
ὦ χαῖρε, πόλις·
χαίρετε δ’ ὑμεῖς ποά, πολίτιδες.
‘Fare well, city! A fond farewell to you, women of the city!’
E. Phoenissae
e chorus in this play is composed of Phoenician parthenoi who are on their way to
Delphi to become temple-servants of Apollo (-, -, -). ere is some dis-
cussion whether the parthenoi are war captives, i.e. daughters of people defeated by the
Agenoridae of Tyre, or daughters of citizens of Tyre, selected as hierodouloi as a thank
oﬀering to Apollo. It seems more likely that they are citizens of Tyre who will serve
See Zeitlin’s () analysis of the function of the Argive festival of Hera in the play.
Denniston () xxxi-xxxiii argues that the chorus is composed of married women. Contrast Cropp
() - on E.El. -. It is true that the chorus’ address of Electra as ὦ παῖ () couldmean that the
chorus’ women are older than Electra, but such a conclusion does not necessarily follow from this address
(cf. Dickey () -) and is contradicted by other information on the chorus in the play. According to
Cropp () - on E. El. -, lines - reveal that the chorus’ women are parthenoi themselves
or at least spectators ofHera’s festival. Electra however takes the chorus’ remark as an invitation notmerely
to join the festival as a spectator but to join a chorus (-). at implies that the chorus’ women will
not be just spectators but will act as a chorus at the festival. Lines - (cf. -) also suggest that the
girls will pray and worship, i.e. perform as a non-dramatic chorus and will not just be spectators.
Aerwards the chorus changes its attitude. Cf. Cropp ()  onE.El.  (when the chorus addresses
Electra: φίλα): “dear friend: the chorus revile the deed, but retain sympathy for its doers.”
On πολίτιδες see my remark at § S. Electra.
For references see Mastronarde ()  n. on E. Ph. -. Cf. Craik ()  on E. Ph. .
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temporarily at Apollo’s temple. ey are sometimes called γυναῖκες (, , ).
Iocaste addresses the chorus once as νεάνιδες ().
eir foreignness is emphasized throughout the play. ey are not ‘of the place’
unlike non-dramatic choruses, which act in their own communities, and unlike other
tragic choruses in plays that deal with the house ofOedipus. ey are not evenGreek.
ey refer to themselves and to their language and experience throughout the play as
‘foreign’ (e.g. -, -, -, -, -, , ). ey are connected to
ebes by ancestry and shared memories (cf. -). It is worth noting that the girls
will serve a male deity.
E. Iphigenia Taurica
e chorus in Euripides’ Iphigenia Taurica is made up of captive Greek parthenoi who
work as temple servants for Artemis in the land of the Taurians, near the Black Sea.e
play’s text gives relatively much information about the chorus because it emphasizes its
own fate several times. It introduces itself at the beginning of the parodos, -:
‘I walk in holy procession onmaiden feet (πόδα παρθένιον), servant of your
holy temple warder (κλῃδούχου δούλα), I who have le behind the towers
and ramparts of Hellas, land of lovely horses, and Europe with its ﬁelds
well wooded, where stands my ancestral home (πατρῴων οἴκων)?’.
See Mastronarde ()  on E. Ph. -: “e chorus consists of Phoenician maidens sent by the
Agenoridae of Tyre to be hierodouloi at Delphi. ey are ἀκροθίνια (‘choicest oﬀerings’, from a harvest or
esp. from war-booty: n.), chosen for their beauty from their entire city (-); they identify strongly
with theAgenoridae () and the kinship of theAgenoridaewithebes (cf. -), and this identiﬁcation
is thematically important to their odes. ey are proud of their holy servitude. e audience is therefore
probably to assume that they are daughters of citizens of Tyre, selected as hierodouloi to be a thankoﬀering
to Apollo (for some favour: - later reveal that the favour was victory in war). eir free movement in
the city (-) also suggests such status. ey give no sign of being captive maidens, daughters of people
defeated by the Agenoridae of Tyre, which the use of ἀκροθίνιον in  and esp. δορὸς ἀκροθίνιον in -
has led some to believe.” eir service to Apollo may be temporary; cf. E. Ph. - and Mastronarde
() -.
See Gould ()  n.: βαρβαρος is used by the chorus of itself (-, , ; cf. ).
Cf. Craik ()  on E. Ph. -: Euripides’ “choice of chorus is a deliberate break with the citizen
choruses of earliers eban plays – women in A. . (there too parthenoi ‘maidens’), men in S. Ant. and
OT.” Foley ()  compares the choruses of the Septem andPhoenissae: “is chorus, unlike Aeschylus’
chorus of native-born women, is almost a chorus by profession.”
Cf. A. Supp. where the chorus of girls is devoted to Zeus. is contrasts with the tendency (already re-
marked upon in § ..) that choruses worship gods of the same gender. Apollo seems an exception because
he is worshipped by non-dramatic choruses of Delian parthenoi and by ones of parthenoi from other re-
gions in Greece which perform for Apollo on Delos. On choral practices on Delos see Kowalzig ()
-.
Cf. -.
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At the end of the ﬁrst stasimon the chorus hopes for the end of its slavery (-).
In the second stasimon, aer Orestes and Iphigenia have made up their escape plan, the
chorus expresses itswish to returnhome safely and sings of its ownpast.e chorus’ girls
are prisoners of war; their city was captured (-). ey recall their earlier choral
dances (-). At the end of play Athena pays attention to the chorus’ fate as well.
She orders: ‘As for these Greek women (῾Εηνίδας γυναῖκας) my orders are to escort
them from the country because of the uprightness of their hearts’ (-).
Iphigenia as priestess of Artemis presides over the chorus: she orders them to come
in the parodos. Iphigenia considers the girls φίλαι (, ) and asks them to sup-
port her by keeping her escape secret (-).
A derivative of παρθένοι is used only once to refer to the chorus (πόδα παρθένιον
). ey are usually referred to as γυναῖκες (, , , , , ) or ser-
vants (, , , cf. , -).
E.Orestes
e chorus in Euripides’ Orestes consists of young women, probably parthenoi, from
the Mycenean upper class. Menelaus addresses the chorus members as νεάνιδες (),
which makes them young women who are unmarried or have recently married. ey
display a subordinate relation to Electra: she instructs the chorus several times (-
, -, -, cf. -) and is called parthenos (, []) and πότνια, (‘mistress’
) by the chorus. erefore it is most likely that the chorus members themselves
Unfortunately the text of this passage is corrupt. Cropp ()  deduces: “e Chorus of Iphigenia
consists of well-born Hellenic women (as the description of their girls’ festive dancing in - clearly
implies) . . . ” (So also Kyriakou () .) But his reading of the text ( δόμων,  χλιδᾶς, important
for his argument, are conjectures) is not certain. Cropp ()  on E. IT -: “e women recall
how they joined the choral dancing of their age-mates, probably in celebration as one of themwasmarried.”
Cf.oas’ response: ‘And I will send these women (τάσδε γυναῖκας) oﬀ to the blessed land Greece, as you
have commanded me’ (E. IT -).
Iphigenia will pour libations with her servants, the Greek women whom the king gave her (E. IT - σὺν
προσπόλοισιν, ἃς ἔδωχ’ ἡμῖν ἄναξ/ ῾Εηνίδας γυναῖκας). Cf. the chorus’ addresses of Iphigenia in , ,
, .
Cf. E. IT  παρθένος (the chorus referring to its past).
Electra addresses the chorus in -:Μυκηνίδες ὦ φίλιαι,/ τὰ πρῶτα κατὰΠελασγὸν ἕδος ᾿Αργείων (‘Dear
friends of Mycenae, who rank high in the Pelasgian land of the Argives’). e names of many choruses of
girls are derivatives in –ιδ– and –αδ–.e wordΜυκηνίδες conﬁrms that the chorus consists of Mycenean
women and emphasizes the chorus’ collective character and common origin. Cf. Calame () - on
the suﬃx –ιδ– denoting “subordination and belonging; it is used to form many patronymics and some
terms denoting geographic association. . . e signiﬁers in –ιδ– and –αδ– therefore oen include the se-
mantic features ‘female’ and ‘collective’ and always the feature ‘geographical/family association.’ Used in
the context of a choral performance, the bond between the chorus-members created by age is widened by
the bond of their common origin.”
On Electra having been a parthenos for a long time, see E.Or.  and [], cf. , , .
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are also parthenoi.
ey are friends of Electra and Orestes: Electra calls them φίλαι (, , cf.
), φίλα (Electra addresses the chorus , , ), φίλταται γυναῖκες (, ) and
γυναῖκες (). Orestes also considers the chorus his friends ().
E.Andromache
is chorus is composed of local women of Phthiotis (,  Φθιώτιδες γυναῖκες).
ey are “perhaps members of the household ofHermione ( δεσποτᾶν ἐμῶν, though
this might merely refer to the authority of the ruling house).” It remains unclear
whether the women are married or not. If the wish in lines - applies to their cur-
rent situation, it implies that the women are married:
μίαν μοι στεργέτω πόσις γάμοις
ἀκοινώνητον ἁμὸς εὐνάν.
‘May my husband be content in marriage with a single mate and a bed
unshared.’
At the end of the play () the chorus leader addresses the other chorus members
with κοῦραι.erefore the chorus consists of young married or unmarried women.e
lack of clarity concerning the chorus’ marital status relates to an important theme in
the play: that of wives and concubines, which becomes visible in the conﬂict between
Neoptolemus’ wife, Hermione, and his concubine, Andromache.
E.Helena
e chorus in this play consists of young enslaved Greek women. See below at § .
A.. Female servants or captives
A.Choephori
e chorus in Aeschylus’Choephori is made up of female slaves of Agamemnon’s house,
originally prisoners-of-ware (-) and maybe brought back by Agamemnon from
Troy, though their foreignness is stressed nowhere. ey are older than Electra ()
and loyal to Agamemnon.
Stevens ()  on E.Andr. -.
Text taken from Kovacs. Diggle () prints the texts between cruces and has ἀνδρός instead of ἁμός.
Cf. - where the chorus possibly bases its comment on its own experience when it mentions wives
who sang dirges for their luckless husbands.
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E.Troades
e chorus in this play consists of captive Trojan women. ey are going to be dis-
tributed as slaves among the Greeks (-). e chorus is a mixed company of both
young (unmarried and recently married) women and mothers. Hecuba addresses the
chorus as follows, -:
‘But, o unhappywives of theTrojans (Τρώων ἄλοχοι μέλεαι) with swords of
bronze, young women unblest in your grooms (κοῦραι δύσνυμφοι), Ilium
is burning: let us wail aloud! . . . I lead oﬀ the song of lamentation . . . with
the conﬁdent beat of the chorus leader’s foot (ποδὸς ἀρχεχόρου) in praise
of Troy’s gods.’
Other instances in the play also contain references to the chorus’ husbands.e chorus’
women address their dead husbands: ὦ φίλος ὦ πόσι μοι (‘dear husband of mine’ -
).e chorus leader announces the death of Astyanax to the chorusmembers: Τρώων
. . . ἄλοχοι μέλεαι (‘unhappy wives of the Trojans’ -).ey sing, possibly of their
own children: ‘e throng of children in the gates, awash with tears, cry their weak cry,
“Mother, ahmother, theAchaeans takeme bymyself away from your eyes down to their
dark ship”’ (-).
YetHecuba addresses the chorus once as κόραι (). eﬁrst stasimon contains
a description of the festivities and cruelties that took place when the Trojans had re-
ceived the wooden horse in their city (-). In the antistrophe and epode the cho-
rus refers to several ‘groups’ of women: dancing and singing parthenoi (-), moth-
ers with young children (-), and young women raped to bear children for Greece
(-). It is possible that the chorus consists of an assorted number of these women
who relate their miseries. e chorus has a strong relation with Hecuba. ey are all
Trojan women taken prisoner and they face a similar fate. In the passage quoted above
Hecuba leads the chorus in a lament.
Line  in the parodos has a textual problem. Parmentier’s emendation reads: ‘I lookmy last on the house
ofmy parents (τοκέων δώματα), my last!’Manuscript C has τεκέων σώματα, ‘ the bodies ofmy children’. For
an explanation of the emendation see Barlow () - on E.Tr. .
Barlow ()  on E.Tr. : “ewomen’s children are a recurring concern, see -; these general
references echo the particular depiction of Astyanax, and his mother and grandmother throughout the
play.”
Hecuba addresses the chorus: ὦ τέκνα (‘children’ ).
e chorus’ dance and song in - perhaps resumes the parthenoi’s song and dance in -. Cf. Kovacs’
translation of  ‘in our beds . . . ’
Cf. Hecuba addressing the chorus: φίλαι γυναῖκες Τρωιάδες (‘dear women of Troy’ ) and ὦ φίλταται
γυναῖκες (‘dearest women’ ).
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E.Hecuba
In Euripides’Hecuba the chorus consists of enslaved Trojan women in race. Several
passages suggest that the chorus consist of young women (-, Τρωιάδες κόραι ,
cf. , ); according to others the women are (recently) married (, , ); yet
still other passages indicate that the women may already have children (, cf. -
). Several of these apparently contradicting passages occur close to each other (the
choral songs in -, - and -). ese women therefore probably form a
mixed group of unmarried young women, young wives, and mothers. Such a composi-
tion of the choral group is suitable to illustrate the theme of misery resulting from war
for women in general. It also reﬂects the composition of captives taken aer a war (cf.
the mixed composition of the chorus inTroades).
E. Ion
Euripides’ Ion has a chorus of female servants from Athens who accompany Creusa to
Delphi (-, -). ey are childless (-) which is common for slaves, who are
not allowed to marry, and which makes them better suited to sympathize with Creusa’s
situation. In the parodos they behave like tourists on a sight-seeing tour of Apollo’s tem-
ple (-).ey are loyal to their mistress Creusa. In spite of Xuthus’ threat to kill
them if they tell his wife about Ion (-), they inform Creusa (-). ey risk
punishment together with Creusa () and advise her to take refuge at the altar as a
suppliant (-).
Ion addresses them as ξέναι (). ey are oen referred to as servants (
πρόσπολοι γυναῖκες,  πρόσπολοι) or slaves ( δμωαί,  δμωίδες, cf. ).
E.Helena
e chorus in Euripides’Helena is composed of young enslavedGreek women in Egypt
(- ὦ θήραμα βαρβάρου πλάτας,/ ῾Εανίδες κόραι, ‘prey of barbarian ﬂeet, young
women of Hellas’). e play’s text contains hardly any information about the chorus.
It gives no indications about the chorus’ marital status apart from the one reference of
κόραι in line , which indicates that the chorus members are unmarried or recently
married.e audience may have been reminded of cultic practices for Helen: in Sparta
choruses of young unmarried women danced in honor of Helen. Yet the character of
Cf. Ion’s address of the chorus in E. Ion -: πρόσπολοι γυναῖκες, αἳ τῶνδ’ ἀμφὶ κρηπῖδας δόμων/ θυοδόκων
φρούρημ’ ἔχουσαι δεσπότιν φυλάσσετε (‘you serving womenwho keep watch about the steps of this incense-
fragrant temple and watch for your mistress’) and Creusa’s address of the chorus in -: γυναῖκες, ἱστῶν
τῶν ἐμῶν καὶ κερκίδος/ δούλευμα πιστόν (‘women, trusted servants who toil at loom and shuttle’).
Cf. the chorus addressing the servant in E. Ion : ὦ ξύνδουλε (‘fellow slave’).e chorus refers to Creusa
as ἐμὰ τύραννος (), πότνιαν ἐμάν (), and ὦ φίλη δέσποινα ().
Calame () - on the worship of Helen in Sparta, E.Hel. - andeoc. Idyll ..
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Helen not only represents an unmarried woman, but can also display amarried woman.
If in Euripides’ play the chorus’ marital status is ambiguous on purpose this may echo
Helen’s ambiguous status as both married and adolescent.
Unlike other choruses of captives, such as those in Iphigenia Taurica, Troades, and
Hecuba, this chorus does not reﬂect on its former life or its suﬀerings from war. It does
reﬂect on the misfortunes suﬀered in the Trojan war by Helen, the Trojans and the
Greeks (especially in -).e chorus is sympathetic toHelen and advises her (-
). It calls her πότνια () and φίλα (). Helen oen addresses it as φίλαι (, ,
, , ) or γυναῖκες (, ).
E. Iphigenia Taurica
See above at § . Parthenoi.
A.. Young married women
E. Iphigenia Aulidensis
Euripides’ IphigeniaAulidensishas a chorus of youngmarriedwomen fromChalcis.e
chorus introduces itself (-): the women have arrived at Aulis from their city of
Chalcis ( Χαλκίδα πόλιν ἐμὰν προλιποῦσα) to see the Greek army. ey are married
as indicated by their words ἁμέτεροι πόσεις (‘our husbands’) in line , but they are
still young (-).Walter Stockert suggests that their husbands may be involved in the
oncoming expedition. Iphigenia addresses the chorus twice as νεάνιδες (, ).
So they are presumably young recently married women who are not yet mothers.
Several times the chorus’ foreignness is stressed (, , , ).is foreign-
ness seems to concern its relationwith the dramatic charactersmore than the geographi-
cal situation:Chalcis is closer toAulis than theotherGreek citieswhere theprotagonists
are from.
ere is no connection between the parodos (-) and the preceding and fol-
lowing episodes.e chorus comes unannounced and aer the parodos,whenMenelaus
and the old man enter, the ﬁrst words are neither spoken by the chorus nor addressed
to the chorus.e chorus is completely ignored until line , when Agamemnon tells
it to remain silent.
At the end of the play Iphigenia instructs the chorus in its song, -:
Stockert ()  on E. IA : ἁμέτεροι πόσεις: “ein weiterer Punkt der Selbstdarstellung des Chores: Es
sind verheiratete Frauen, derenMänner vielleicht an der Expedition beteiligt sind; vlg. v.  κατ’ οἴκους.”
Clytemnestra perhaps addresses the chorus in  as ὑμεῖς δὲ νεάνιδές. Cf. Stockert ()  on E. IA :
“Entweder bekommt hier derChorHandlungsfunktion (vgl. aber die zu v.ﬀ. geäußerten Zweifel), oder
es sind die Frauen aus Klytaimestras Gefolge angesprochen.”
e chorus speaks - but no character responds.e same holds true for its comments in -, [-
], -.
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ὑμεῖς δ’ ἐπευφημήσατ’, ὦ νεάνιδες,
παιᾶνα τἠμῆι συμφορᾶι Διὸς κόρην
῎Αρτεμιν·
‘You, sing, young women, a paean in praise of Zeus’ daughter’ Artemis
over my fate’
In lines - the chorus sings a song in which it follows her instructions. It ﬁrst sings
of Iphigenia, ‘the destroyer of Troy and the Phrygians’ (-). It turns to Artemis in
the second part and asks for victory in the Trojan war.
E.Andromache
e chorus in this play consists of young married or unmarried women. See above at §
. Parthenoi.
E.Helena
e chorus in this play consists of young enslaved Greek women. See above at § . Fe-
male servants or captives.
A.. Mothers
S. Electra
Sophocles’ Electra has a chorus of local female adult citizens of Argos. Electra ad-
dresses them remarkably as: ὦ φίλταται γυναῖκες, ὦ πολίτιδες (, cf. E.El. ).ey
are frequently called γυναῖκες (by Electra in ,  and , by Chrysothemis in 
and  and by Orestes in ). ough there are no positive arguments to conﬁrm
their married status, several forms of ‘circumstantial evidence’ make it likely that the
women are older than Electra and therefore married as adult citizen women were ex-
pected to be.
First of all, the chorus oen addresses Electra as παῖ (, , , ) or τέκνον
(, , ), never as γυνή. Eleanor Dickey argues that both παῖ and τέκνον can be
Cf. Iphigenia’s words to the chorus in E. IA  ἑλίσσετε (‘dance’) and - ἰὼ ἰὼ νεάνιδες,/ συνεπαείδετ’
῎Αρτεμιν (‘Sing with me, maidens, sing the praises of Artemis’).
Cf. e chorus in E. IA -: ἀὰ τὰν Διὸς κόραν/ κλήισωμεν Α῎ρτεμιν (‘let us celebrate in song Zeus’
daughter Artemis’).
Contrast Lloyd-Jones ()  who speaks of a “Chorus of Argive maidens”.
Josine Blok extensively discusses the meanings of ‘female citizen’ in archaic Greece and classical Athens
in Blok () and has given a paper on ‘politides’ in the Electras: ‘Politides: Athenian citizenship in the
Electras’ (Utrecht, European Network for the History of Ancient Greece, , April ).
Cf. Finglass ()  on S. El. .
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used in diverseways and neither necessarily implies that the chorus is older thanElectra,
though especially τέκνον would suggest that the chorus acts ‘in loco parentis’.
Secondly, if the chorus is composed of mothers, this may strengthen its argument
in lines - where it tries to dissuade Electra and compares itself with a mother:
ἀ’ οὖν εὐνοίᾳ γ’ αὐδῶ,
μάτηρ ὡσεί τις πιστά,μὴ τίκτειν σ’ ἄταν ἄταις.
‘Well, I speak with goodwill, like a mother in whom you can have trust,
telling you not to beget misery upon miseries.’ 
As Finglass points out, the warmth displayed by the chorus towards Electra contrasts
with the aggressive manner of Electra’s real mother.
A third consideration is the relation between the chorus and protagonists in gen-
eral. Sophocles tends to present his heroes as isolated and this may ﬁnd expression in
among other things a separation between the hero and the chorus in social status or
age.e married Deianeira is not fully understood by the chorus of girls inTrachiniae,
nor is Oedipus by the male chorus at the end ofOedipus Tyrannus. Foley points out the
diﬀerence in point of view between Electra and the chorus in the beginning of Soph-
ocles’ play. Euripides’ Electra does not display such a distinction. I therefore think it
an attractive proposition that the diﬀerence in Sophocles’ Electra is made visible by a
diﬀerence in social status (married versus unmarried), while in Euripides’ Electra both
the chorus and Electra are unmarried.
E.Medea
echorus in Euripides’Medea is composed of local Corinthian housewives () who
aremarried and have children. Medea canmanipulate their solidarity as these women
are wives and mothers like herself (cf. ). She oen addresses them as φίλαι (, ,
, , ). Yet her ’barbarian’ status due to herColchian originmakes her diﬀerent
from them (cf. -, -).
Dickey () -. See my discussion of τέκνον (§ .) used by the chorus in Septem  to address
Eteocles, although there the chorus is younger.On the relation between Electra and the chorus see Finglass
() , ,  on S. El. , , .
Note the feminine, even maternal, language adopted by the chorus: τίκτειν. If the chorus is composed of
mothers, this word may add to its persuasive force.
Finglass ()  on S. El. .
Foley () -.
Cf. E. Med. , Iason addressing the chorus: γυναῖκες, αἳ τῆσδ’ ἐὺς ἕστατε στέγης (‘you women, who
stand near this house’); Gould () .
One can contrast the chorus’ words on the grief resulting from the care for children in E.Med. -
with the words of the childless chorus in E. Ion -.
Foley () -, Gould ()  andMastronarde () .
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E.Hippolytus
Euripides’ Hippolytus has a chorus of local noble women of Trozen (-, ), who
have given birth (-). Phaedra addresses them as παῖδες εὐγενεῖς Τροζήνιαι (‘noble
Trozenian children’ ), on the basis of which Barrett concludes that they are young.
However παῖς in combinationwith a geographical reference is not necessarily indicative
of a young age but is only a description of one’s geographical origin.eir relation with
the female protagonist is not so close as it can be in other plays.ey are called φίλαι by
Phaedra (, ) and the nurse () as well as γυναῖκες (, , , , , ).
e chorus addresses Phaedra only once as φίλα ().
An interesting interaction takes place between the chorus and Phaedra, but also
between the chorus and the old nurse. It encourages the nurse to persuade Phaedra to
tell her malady (-). It supports the nurse’s advice to Phaedra (-). e nurse
tells Hippolytus of Phaedra’s love for him, and Phaedra and the chorus overhear this
(-). Phaedra tells the chorus that her sole remedy is to die quickly (-). Later,
again in the nurse’s absence, she repeats that she is going to commit suicide. She asks the
chorus to keep silent (-).echorus even swears that itwill keepher secret.When
eseus arrives it tells him that Phaedra has died but pretends not to know the reason of
her suicide (- and ). is apparent ignorance diminishes the chorus’ chance of
convincingeseus that he has made a mistake by cursing his son (-, cf. -).
A.. Mixed groups of unmarried andmarried women
E.Troades
See above at § . Female servants or captives.
E.Hecuba
See above at § . Female servants or captives.
E. Bacchae
Female followers of Dionysus from Asia. Dionysus introduces the women at the be-
ginning of the play (-). He gives them instructions several times (-, -).e
women introduce themselves as well (-).ey emphasize that they celebrateDiony-
sus (-) and the play containsmany references to choral activities.ey are a thiasos,
Barrett ()  on E. Hipp. -, who is followed by Easterling () : “In Hippolytus the
Trozenian chorus, who as Barrett correctly notes are ‘young married women of good family’, have heard
the news of Phaedra’s illness from a friend theymet doing her washing at the spring, ‘steeping purple robes
in the river’s water’ (-).”
Barrett ()  on - gives an overview of instances of complicity of the chorus in tragedy.
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which denotes a company in general or a Bacchic rout in particular (, , ).ey
call each other bacchae () andmaenads (). e chorus’ foreignness is stressed sev-
eral times (, , ).
e play does not give any information regarding the women’s marital status or
age. Sometimes they are called merely γυναῖκες (, ). Lines  and  suggest
that Bacchic cult included both married and unmarried women. is makes it likely
that this tragic chorus also has a mixed marital status and age, which is exceptional for
a public non-dramatic chorus but here corresponds with non-dramatic female groups
who honor Dionysus.
A.. Old women
E. Supplices
e chorus represents the old Argive mothers of the seven generals who attacked
ebes. ey have come to the temple of Demeter and Kore at Eleusis as foreign sup-
pliants. Aethra, the mother of eseus and an old woman herself, introduces them in
detail in the prologue (-, cf. -). ey were seven in number, but a tragic cho-
rus in Euripides’ time consisted of ﬁeen members. Foley therefore assumes a group of
mothers and handmaidens (προσπόλων ). Yet if one insists literally on seven Argive
mothers, diﬃculties arise for example because one of themothersmust have beenPolyn-
ices’ mother Iocaste, who was fromebes and had probably committed suicide. It is
not certain whether the chorus members playing the mothers in Euripides’ Supplices
wore distinguishingmasks.ewomen are both foreign (ξένας . . . γυναῖκας ) and old
(γεραιαί  and ).
e chorus in this play recalls Aeschylean choruses: the chorus has a speciﬁc iden-
tity and it is the chorus’ entreaty that forms the starting point of the play. Its songs are
dramatically embedded in the plot and less contemplative than songs in other plays of
Dodds () - on E.Ba. . In themessenger speechDionysus addresses the women in themountains
as ῏Ω νεάνιδες (). Seaford () : “e Dionysiac thiasos includes both unmarried women, who
belong to the realm of Artemis, and married women, who belong to the realm of Hera. Dionysiac myths
of death andmetamorphosis concern bothmarried women and girls.” Calame () : “e young girls
are certainly not excluded from the Dionysiac mysteries, but the bacchic choruses were usually made up
of married women: one of the eﬀects of the Dionysiac frenzy was to abolish the diﬀerences in the social
statuses, and then the delimitation between adolescent girls and married woman.” though he says at :
“Dionysus intervenes above all in the ﬁeld reserved for wives andmothers . . . ” See alsoMurnaghan ()
.
On the chorus in E. Ba. see Segal ().
Foley () .
For a full discussion of the problem with references see Kovacs () - andMorwood () - on
E. Supp. -a.
Iphis addresses the chorus: Α᾿ργείων κόραι (‘daughters of Argives’ ). eseus addresses Adrastus and
the chorus: ῎Αδραστε καὶ γυναῖκες ᾿Αργεῖαι γένος (‘Adrastus, and you women sprung from Argos ).
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Euripides. Yet unlike Aeschylean choruses and more in line with Euripides’ other cho-
ruses, the chorus’ contribution to the episodes is small. eir cause is taken up in the
episodes by Aethra who supports the chorus’ request and by Adrastus as spokesman for
the Argive women.
A.. Female deities
A. Eumenides
e chorus consists of the Erinyes. e ghost of Clytemnestra addresses them as κατὰ
χθονὸς θεαί, ‘goddesses beneath the earth’ (). e Erinyes are parthenoi in the sense
that they are unmarried, yet, unlike parthenoi, these goddesses are old and have passed
their marriageable age. eir exceptional status as both old and unmarried is pointed
out several times. ough never called parthenoi in this play, they are referred to as
κόραι (, , ). Sometimes they are referred to in a paradoxical or even oxymoronic
way: κατάπτυστοι κόραι γραῖαι παλαιαὶ παῖδες (‘abominable girls, old aged children’ -
) andΝυκτὸς παῖδες ἄπαιδες (‘children ofNightwho are or have no children’ ).
e Pythia describes them as θαυμαστὸς λόχος γυναικῶν (‘an extraordinary band of
women’ -).
A. Prometheus Vinctus
See above at § . Parthenoi.
Old age is a theme in this play; see e.g. the Pythia in  and the Erinyes in .
Cf. S.Aj. -, where Ajax refers to the Erinyes: καλῶ δ’ ἀρωγοὺς τὰς ἀεί τε παρθένους/ ἀεί θ’ ὁρώσας πάντα
τἀν βροτοῖς πάθη,/ σεμνὰς Ε᾿ρινῦς τανύποδας, (‘And I call for help upon those who are ever maidens and
see ever all the suﬀerings of mortals, the dread Erinyes with long stride’). Being goddesses, the Erinyes are
eternal parthenoi (cf. Athena, Artemis and Hestia).
Cf. Sommerstein ()  on A. Eu. .
On their descent fromNight see also A. Eu.  ἡμεῖς γάρ ἐσμεν Νυκτὸς αἰανῆς τέκνα (‘for we are children
of eternal ‘Night’).
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Samenvatting
Dansen met meisjes
De identiteit van het koor in Aeschylus’Zeven tegenebe
Deze dissertatie gee een analyse van de rol en identiteit van het koor in Aeschylus’
Zeven tegenebe. Ik laat zien dat het koor zich in de loop van het stuk ontwikkelt van
een groep paniekerige meisjes tot een groep beheerste jonge vrouwen die gevoelens en
ideeën namens de gemeenschap als geheel verwoordt.
Voor een deel zijn het gedrag en de uitlatingen van het koor in deZeven tegene-
be te begrijpen vanuit zijn dramatisch personage van een willekeurige groep meisjes uit
ebe. Voor een ander deel vertoont het koor gelijkenissenmet niet-dramatische koren
van jonge ongetrouwde vrouwen (parthenoi).Deze ambiguïteit is kenmerkend voor tra-
gische koren in het algemeen.
De inleiding schetst een beeld van de rol van niet-dramatische en tragische koren
in klassiek en archaïsch Griekenland. Enerzijds is een tragisch koor een ﬁctief perso-
nage dat betrokken is bij het verhaal van een tragedie, net zoals elk ander personage
gespeeld door een acteur. Anderzijds drukt het koor zich vaak op een andere manier uit
dan de andere personages: het verschilt van hen in het gebruik van zang en dans, het
uitvoeren van rituelen, en het vertellen van verhalen en gnomai (algemene wijsheden)
als commentaar op de dramatische gebeurtenissen. In het algemeen is de stijl en inhoud
van koorpassages verhevener dan die van passages uitgesproken door individuele perso-
nages. Dat neemt niet weg dat de visies van het koor even feilbaar zijn als die van zijn
medespelers. De vaak verheven stem van het tragische koor contrasteert met de status
van zijn dramatisch personage: als personage hee het koor gewoonlijk een lagere status
dan de acteurs, die vaak leden van koninklijke families spelen.
De paradoxale rol van het tragische koor vindt zijn weerslag in de vele discussies
in de secundaire literatuur over de vraag of het tragische koor beschouwdmoet worden
als een dramatisch personage of als een afstandelijke commentator wiens woordenmeer
waarde hebben dan die van de andere spelers.
Deze dissertatie werpt nieuw licht op de paradox van het tragische koor vanuit de
volgende aanname: binnen de ﬁctieve setting van de tragedie speelt het tragische koor
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een groep mensen die soms gedrag vertoont dat lijkt op een niet-dramatisch koor dat
voor de gemeenschap optreedt.
Niet-dramatische koren, en met name die van parthenoi (jonge ongetrouwde vrou-
wen), zijn populair in het oude Griekenland: ze treden op bij bijzondere gelegenhe-
den in het leven van een gemeenschap, zoals religieuze festivals en bruiloen. Eva
Stehle hee laten zien dat niet-dramatische koorliederen beschouwd kunnen worden
als gemeenschapspoëzie: niet-dramatische koren worden gevormd door leden van de
gemeenschap en vertolken traditionele wijsheden namens de gemeenschap. Door op
te treden in een niet-dramatisch koor kunnen parthenoi in het openbaar spreken, hoe-
wel zij vanwege hun geslacht en leeijd gewoonlijk worden geacht in het openbaar te
zwijgen.
Niet-dramatische koren van parthenoi treden op bij bepaalde gelegenheden en ver-
woorden traditionele visies die door de gemeenschap als geheel worden gedeeld. Soms
echter wil de conventie juist dat ze een afwijkend perspectief vertolken dat feminiene
waarden weerspiegelt, zoals klaagzangen bij bruiloen illustreren.
Een vergelijking van het tragische koormet niet-dramatische korenmaakt duidelijk
dat de bijzondere stem van het tragische koor samenhangt met overeenkomsten tussen
tragische en niet-dramatische koren. Het tragische koor is formeel gezien een oﬃcieel
koor: zijn rol wordt gespeeld door een koor van mannelijke burgers uit Athene, dat
optreedt voor een groot publiek in hetAtheense theater.Net als niet-dramatische koren
bedient het tragische koor zich van dans, zang in lyrische metra, voert het rituelen uit
namens een groter collectief, en vertelt het traditionele verhalen en gnomai.
Het tragische koor verschilt echter ook van een niet-dramatisch koor: de drama-
tische setting creëert een onderscheid tussen het koor als Atheens koor dat op de Di-
onysia optreedt, en de dramatische identiteit van het koor binnen het verhaal van de
tragedie. Hoewel altijd gespeeld door eenmannenkoor is zijn identiteit binnen het ver-
haal vaak die van een groep (jonge) vrouwen. Daarnaast gedraagt het tragische koor
zich vaak als een groep mensen die op eigen initiatief handelt en spreekt, en niet als een
niet-dramatisch koor dat op verzoek van de gemeenschap optreedt.
Een tragisch koor kan uiteenlopende stemmen vertolken. Een toeschouwer kan
soms het gevoel hebben dat de woorden van het koor zijn dramatische identiteit of zelfs
het dramatische kader overstijgen: de woorden lijken dan namens de gemeenschap bin-
nen het verhaal uitgesproken te worden, een groot inzicht in de dramatische situatie uit
te drukken, waarden en tradities van het publiek te weerspiegelen, of naar de tragische
opvoering zelf te verwijzen. Aangezien in de tragedie een alwetende verteller ontbreekt
die de interpretatie van alle uitlatingen op het toneel zou kunnen sturen, moeten de
toeschouwers zelf de verscheidene uitlatingen van het koor en de woorden van andere
Calame ().
Stehle ().
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personages op waarde schatten.
Hoofdstukken twee tot en met tien van deze dissertatie bieden een lineaire analyse
van het koor inAeschylus’Zeven tegenebemet als vraag in hoeverre dit koor vane-
baanse meisjes zich gedraagt als een willekeurige groep meisjes en in hoeverre het lijkt
op een niet-dramatisch koor dat namens en tot de gemeenschap spreekt. Als het koor
de indruk wekt een collectieve stem te representeren, wat voor stem is dit dan? Is het de
stem van de ebaanse gemeenschap in de dramatische setting, of die van de gemeen-
schap in het theater, of biedt het koor een perspectief dat geassocieerd kan worden met
feminiene waarden en visies? In de analyse van het koor heb ik gebruik gemaakt van een
onderverdeling in drie soorten stemmen zoals Claude Calame die onderscheidt in het
tragische koor: een emotieve, een hermeneutische en performatieve stem.
Enerzijds correspondeert het gedrag van het koor met dat van zijn dramatisch per-
sonage van een verzameling meisjes van wie de stad op het punt staat aangevallen te
worden. Hun grote betrokkenheid bij de dramatische situatie komt tot uitdrukking in
hun uitzinnige opkomst en in hun gedetailleerde voorstelling van de verwoesting van
een stad in het eerste stasimon. De meeste liederen van dit koor staan dicht bij de plot
waarin ze functioneren als gebeden voor een goede aﬂoop of klaagzangen over het huis
van Oedipus.
Anderzijds verschilt het koor van de andere dramatische personages. Het drama-
tische karakter van het koor is niet essentieel voor het verhaal. Verder beïnvloedt de
bijdrage van het koor niet direct het dramatisch verloop van de tragedie, behalve dat
het zich met zijn optreden Eteocles’ woede op de hals haalt in de eerste episode. Hoe-
wel de koorliederen nauw verweven zijn met de plot, bevatten de meeste commentaar
op de dramatische handeling in de vorm van gnomai of verwijzingen naar het verleden
vanebe. Ondanks dat het stuk geen aanwijzingen bevat dat het koor een bijzondere
status hee, wekt het koor vaak de indruk namens de stadebe te spreken of zijn uitla-
tingen te baseren op traditionele wijsheid. Zowel de verheven stijl als de rituele functie
van de liederen gericht op het behoud van de stad contrasteren met de status van het
koor als een willekeurige groep meisjes uitebe.
Ik verklaar de houding vanhet koor in deZeven tegenebe als volgt: het koor is een
willekeurige groepebaanse meisjes die soms gedrag aanneemt dat lijkt op het gedrag
van een niet-dramatisch koor dat voor de gemeenschap optreedt.
Deze interpretatie verklaart de ontwikkeling van het conﬂict tussen Eteocles en het
koor in de eerste episode: de op handen zijnde oorlog vraagt om een georganiseerd en
gezamenlijk optreden van deebaanse gemeenschap als geheel. Eteocles neemt als lei-
der van de stad militaire maatregelen. Gebeden door een koor zouden in zijn voorbe-
reiding kunnen passen, maar de ebaanse meisjes verschijnen op hun eigen initiatief.
Eteocles bekritiseert het koor maar keurt uiteindelijk zijn aanwezigheid goed op voor-
Calame (/), () en ().
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waarde dat het zijn paniek en jammerklachten beëindigt. Ik verklaar deze wending in
het conﬂict als volgt. Paniek en jammerklachten zijn niet constructief bij een op handen
zijnde aanval van de vijandmaar zouden hooguit gepast zijn wanneer de stad al gevallen
was; deze gedragingen zijn toe te schrijven aan de dramatische identiteit van het koor
als meisjes.Wel is verering van de goden namens de stad passend voor een openbaar op-
treden van een niet-dramatisch koor van parthenoi. Deze visie op het koor maakt ook
duidelijk dat een publiek twee manieren hee om het gedrag en de uitlatingen van het
koor te begrijpen. Het publiek kan het koor zien als een willekeurige groep meisjes of
als vertegenwoordigers van deebaanse gemeenschap.
De uitlatingen van het koor kunnen in meerdere opzichten worden beschouwd als
gemeenschapspoëzie. Demeisjes zingen in hun eigen gemeenschap en bidden tot de go-
den van de stad om het behoud vanebe. De koorliederen verwijzen vaak naar de stad
ebe en door het gebruik van de eerste persoonmeervoud kunnen dewoorden van het
koor ook opgevat worden als uitspraken die de gevoelens en ideeën van de ebaanse
gemeenschap weergeven.
Het opkomstlied is een gebed waarin het koor de goden smeekt om redding van de
stad. In het eerste stasimon bidt het koor om het behoud van de stad en van het leger,
maar zonder dat het deebaanse burgers en soldaten aanmoedigt, hoewel Eteocles dat
wel opgedragen had. In plaats daarvan staat het lang stil bij de verschrikkingen die een
stad ten deel vallen als ze wordt ingenomen. In de schildscène in de tweede episode uit
het koor gebeden en vloeken die opgevat kunnen worden als aanmoedigingen voor de
ebaanse generaals.Het tweede stasimon is geen poging omonheil af te wenden,maar
lijkt de zorgen inebe over de vervulling vanOedipus’ vloek en de verwoesting van de
stad weer te geven. De jammerklachten in het derde stasimon kunnen het geklaag van
deebaanse stad om de overleden broers representeren.
De tekst van het stuk biedt geen deﬁnitief antwoord op de vraag of het koor ook
daadwerkelijk de meningen en gevoelens van deebaanse stad vertegenwoordigt. Het
is aan de toeschouwer om deze vraag voor zichzelf te beantwoorden.Wel bevat het stuk
veel passages die suggereren dat het koor namens deebaanse gemeenschap spreekt. In
de loop van het stuk verdwijnt de wilde paniek van het koor en komt de betekenis van
angst in een ander daglicht te staan, waardoor de woorden van het koor steeds minder
aan zijn dramatische identiteit van een groep meisjes toe te schrijven zijn en het steeds
meer op een niet-dramatisch koor van beheerste jonge vrouwen lijkt. In zijn reﬂecties
op de verschrikkingen van de oorlog lijkt het soms alsof het koor een representatieve rol
aanneemt voor de mensheid in het algemeen en zo ook namens de Atheense gemeen-
schap in het theater spreekt.
Hoewel veel van de eigenschappen van het koor die aan zijn dramatische identi-
teit van een groep meisjes toegeschreven kunnen worden, in de loop van het stuk ver-
dwijnen, behoudt het koor een uitgesproken feminien perspectief op het welzijn van
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de stad. De focus in het eerste stasimon op de negatieve aspecten van oorlog toont een
antimilitaristische visie in bewoordingen die doen denken aan jammerklachten door
niet-dramatische koren van parthenoi bij bruiloen. Dit perspectief contrasteert met
Eteocles’ masculiene streven naar roem. Dit contrast wordt duidelijk zichtbaar in de
tweede episode wanneer het koor ongevoelig is voor Eteocles’ heroïsche waarden en de
nadruk legt op het gevaar van bezoedeling ten gevolge van broedermoord. In het twee-
de stasimon negeert het koor het militaire conﬂict tussen de Argivers enebanen, en
richt het zich geheel op het lijden van Oedipus’ familie en van de stad. Het derde stasi-
mon besteedt weinig aandacht aan de overwinning van de stad, maar concentreert zich
weer op het lijden van Oedipus’ huis en de gevolgen voor de stad ebe, daarbij zelfs
Eteocles en Polynices bekritiserend. In de exodos gaat een deel van het koor in tegen het
decreet van de stad dat verordonneert dat alleen Eteocles een begrafenis mag krijgen
en Polynices de laatste eer ontzegd moet worden. Dit besluit van het koor komt niet
voort uit persoonlijke overwegingen maar uit een feminien perspectief dat het belang
van familieverwantschap voor de gemeenschap benadrukt. Het afwijkende perspectief
van het koor past bij zijn autonome positie in het stuk. Zijn houding vormt in het hele
stuk op verschillende manieren een contrast met die van de mannelijke personages.
De ambigue aard van het koor die voortkomt uit zijn dramatische identiteit van
een groep meisjes en zijn gelijkenissen met een niet-dramatisch koor, geven het koor
een speciale stem. Dankzij deze stem is het koor opgewassen tegen Eteocles en kan het
een ander perspectief bieden. Het kan een publieke rol aannemen en uitlatingen doen
gebaseerd op een speciﬁeke soort traditionele wijsheid, hoewel zijn visie even feilbaar
blij als dat van de andere personages.
Veel secundaire literatuur over de Zeven tegenebe houdt zich bezig met de con-
ﬂicten tussen Eteocles en het koor in de eerste en tweede episode: hoe verhouden die
twee conﬂicten zich tot elkaar en hee Eteocles of hee het koor gelijk? Mijn analyse
maakt duidelijk dat deZeven tegenebe twee onverenigbare visies op de oorlog bevat.
De feminiene, antimilitaristische visie van het koor neemt lijden als uitgangspunt en
gee ruimte aan bezorgdheid, die zich kan uiten in paniek, smeekbedes en klaagzan-
gen, maar ook in voorzichtigheid en het vermijden van pollutie. De masculiene visie
is gericht op het behalen van roem en vraagt om moed en militair optreden, hetgeen
kan resulteren in het verslaan van de vijand en het behoud van veiligheid maar ook in
pollutie en bruut bloedvergieten. Het stuk zelf toont geen voorkeur voor een van beide
visies, maar laat de gevaren van beide zien. Het is aan de toeschouwers om zowel de ver-
schillende uitspraken van het koor en de andere personages als de verschillende niveaus
ervan naar waarde te schatten en er betekenis aan toe te kennen.
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